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THE BLACK MAGIC JX CHINA KNOWN AS KV •

H. Y. Peso onl .T. K. SnniocK

Unircaam or PESiwrtv.vm*

A Noubek of ideas and practices are grouped together under

the Chinese term Am.' These ideas and practice* justify the us*

of the phrase " Black Magic”; Unit is, magic whose purpose i* to

injure someone. In this sense tin* word is contrasted with cu,:

“ White Magic,” or magic whose purjxMe i« beneficial. The phraso

'• Black Magic ” is too general, however, for the Chinese term bu

refers to certain particular met hols of black magic, which are, so

far as the authors arc aware, |*xuliar to certiin cultures of South-

Kastern Asia. In ancient times this specific reature of culture may

have Iteen spread over a wider area.

At present, Au ia ued primarily as a means of acquiring wealth

;

secondarily as n means of revenge. The method is to place poison-

ous snakes and inn-eta together in a wwl until there is hut one sur-

vivor, which is called the An. The poison secured from this An/ is

administered to the victim, who becomes sick and dies- The ideas

associated with ku van’, hut the 1m is generally regarded ns a spirit,

which secures the wealth of the victim for the sorcerer.

Archaeological evidence indicates that the word ku is at least as

ancient as the Chinese script itself- The earliest reliable speci-

mens of ririnoto writing are inscriptions cm the shells of tortoises

and on the shoulder-blades of cattle, found in a Yin-Shang site at

An-yang, llonan, in 1809. An undent form of the word fru has

been identified on those fragment*. This form i* more pictorial

than the present form of the word, and shows clearly two innets in

n receptacle.'

This written word therefore hns existed in approximately its

present form for at least three thousand years. The ideographic

nature of Chineso writing and the continuity of Chinese literature

have the effect that while a written symbol may acquire new menn-

• The prejiarslion or this aitkle won made |«MtihU by u (limit from the

faculty Rnoorch i'uml .if the University oi IVnmylvsm.

‘ £ formed by cb'un* (insert*, worms, eW.t {£
over min (*«**>!,

distil
[JJ

& & X * « IB rh0“" lx ,l> H $ 3. IS * « «
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s H. 7. Feng and J. K. Shryock

inga and associations in the course of time, these seldom entirely

supersede end eliminate Iho older meanings, as may happen in

phonetic system*. Consequently, while some of the meanings

attached to the word ku may he older than others, we can he fairly

sore that the oldest meaning has not been lost.

The Skua u rn, a dictionary of about a. n. 100, says, “ Kv is

worms in the belly. The commentary on the Spring and .4ufumn

Annals (the Tio rfuon) says,
1 Vessel and worms make iu, caused

by licentiousness. Those who have died violent deaths are also fcu.’
*

The word vessel signifies the utility of the thing." As is indicated

by this definition, the Chinese written word is formed by the radical

meaning “ insects " or “ worms" placed above the radical meaning
“ vowel ’’ ur “ dish.”

In the Pre-Han literature, the word is need in five different ways.

It indicates
( 1 ) a disease, (8) evil spirit*, (8) to cause doubt, or

a woman inveigling a man, (4) a worm-eaten vessel, and grain

which moulders and is blown away, and (5) a divination symbol.

Home of these meanings have become attached to the word by

analogy.

The use of ku as a disease may bo illustrated by a passage from

the Tim rhuan.

“ In the first year of duke Chao (541 b. a), the marquis of Chin

asked the help of a physician from Ch'in, and the earl of Ch'in

sent one named Tio to see him. Ho said, ' The disease cannot be

cured. It ;s said that when women are approached [too frequently]

the result is a disease resembling ku. It is not caused by a spirit,

nor by food (the methods of magic)
; it is a delusion which has

destroyed the mind.’” When usked whut he meant by ku, he

replied, “
‘ I mean that [disease] which is prodaced by excessive

sexual indulgence. Consider the word; it is formed by the words

for vessel and for insects. It is also used for grain which [mould-

ers SDd] fliee away. In the Book of Change, a woman deluding

a man, and wind throwing down [the trees of] a mountain, arc kt*.

All these have the same signification.’ ”

The fundamental idea of ku as a disease is based on an analogy.

The human body is regarded a* a vessel, into which the disease

spirits entor like insects. Many curly peoples have regarded dis-

ease as due to the pueewsion of the body by an alien spirit. Ex-

•ThU pwwt™ i. later quoted ia full.
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cmive qeiual indulgence cause* a mao to low hie virility, his soul.

Thia ia not ku. but the effect is similar to the effect of lu. There-

fore a woman inveigling a man has oome by analogy to bo called fcjj.

It will be shown that ancient Chinese ideas associated the wind

with the generation of worms. This is applied to mouldering

grain, either in the sense that tha chaff ia blown away by the wind,

or that worms generate in the grain, become insects and fly away.

It appears that the essential idea behind these meanings of Its is

a loss of soul.

In the Shin chi (eng ck'an thu' it is said that “ Duke Teh of

Chin instituted tbo fou sacrifice, billing dogs at the four gates of

the city to dispel the ku plague." The Cfc'in pen chi * mjs, “ In

the second year (of Duke Tch) dogs were killed to ward off ku.”

Doga have frequently been used in Chinese apotropaic practices,

from ancient times until the present.

In the Shan hai eking

'

it ia said, “ Again east 300 11, there is

the mountain called Ching-cliiu, and there is an animal like the fox,

having nine tails and the voice of a baby. It eats men, but thoee

who eat it are immune to ku” A commentary remarks on this

passage,’ that such men will not "encounter evil atmosphere."

This appears to identify fcu with malignant atmospheric condi-

tions, something like poison gas. But it might also be interpreted

as indicating the presence of evil spirits, or something created by

black magic.

Cheng Bau-nung, in hia commentary on the To tsung po? said,

“ At present, people kill dogs in sacrifice to slop the wind." Kuo
PV* ™ bis commentary on the Krh ya, remarks, “Tbo modern

custom of sacrificing dogs in the highways is said to stop the wind."

Such euatom.* arc very old, and hare survived to the present in the

belief that the blood of black dogs ia an effective antidote to magic.

While these latter references arc not from pre-Han literature, they

probably reflect pre-Han beliefs.

•jfcES**#
• Chi?. ft of th* &UA t'Ai. The p*iai£c la quoted by Do Groot. IieUpiou*

Sytttm of CM**, Vol. V, p. W*
’Hifcgfc-Mfiua
• IM. Commentary by Kuo P*u §5 i%-

• * ha m eho“ ,8
- »

t

* ss « si ® a * a
"SHff^SS/VSaBH" ccaunenlarT by Kuo P*u



4 FI. Y. Feng and J. K. Shrgock

TTw Bock of Changes is an ancient work on divination, consist-

ing of the explanations ol sixty-four hexagrams, or figure secured

in divination. The eighteenth hexagram is formed by the ken

trigTam placed above the sun trigiam. The ken trigram is a symbol

of mountains, of resting and stopping, and of tl>e youngest ton.

The sun trigiam symbolizes wind or wood, flexibility, penetration,

and oldest daughter. The entire hexagram is called ku. The text

of the Hook of Changes dealing with the hexagram us a whole,

which is probably the oldest strata of the text, is as follows:

“ Ku indicates great prograss and succes?. There will be advan

tage in crossing the great river.* . . - This means that when a mai

divined, and secured the hexagram ku, tbe omen was uuepickma.

It meant that the one who divined would he auooessful, while his

enemies would be injured. Crossing the river was equivalent to an

offensive military expftdition. The way in which the hexagram ku

was used iu practice may be illustrated by an incident from the

Tso cfttian.

“In the eleventh month of the fifteenth year of Duke He, the

marquis of Chin and the earl of Ch'in fought at Han, and the

marquis of Cbin wa* taken. Before the expedition, the earl of

Ch*in asked his diviner, TVfu, to consult the milfoil, and In?

replied,
“ 1 A lucky response

;
if thej cross the river, the chariots of the

marquis will b» defeated.*

“The carl asked to have the matter more fully explained.

“ The diviner said ,

4
It is very lucky. You will defeat his troop*

three times, and finally capture the marquis of Chin. The figure

found is frtt, of which it is said,

“ The thousand chariots are put to flight three times.

“ Then you catch what remains, called the fox.

“ That fox in lu must be the marquis of Chin. Moreover, the

inner symbol of ku represents wind, while the outer represents

mountains. It is now autumn. We gather the fruit on tiie hills,

and we shake the trees
;

it is plain we an? to be victorious The

fruit falls down, and the trees are aJ shaken; what can this be

but the defeat of Chin?*”

The present text of the Book of Changes cunnot be older than

the Chou period, but the hexagrams are much older. Chinese tra-

dition says that there were different explanations given to the hexa-

grams in the Hsia and Shang periods. The oracle bones show thut
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b

the word ku, written as insect* in a vowel, was in existence during

Uie Shaug period. The authors of this monograph advance tho

theory that if we hod the Shang explanations of the hexagrams, the

two trigrama which in the Chou peried were held to represent

mountains and wind, would be found to represent ve»rl and insects.

In using eight symbol, to represent many things, each symbol

must do more than single duty. The written Chinese words for

mountains and vessel are very similar. The theory advanced is

that the trigram which in the Choti period symbolized mountains,

in the Sbiug period symbolized ve&seL This is merely an

hypothesis.

But in the case of the other trigram there is very good evidence

for the association of insects and wind, Haai-nan Tvu say*

:

11

" Heaven is one. Earth is two. ilan is three. Three times

three is nine. Two times nine is eighteen. The number eight

.tands for wind. Wind represents worms. Therefore worms are

transformed in eight days.” It will bo noticed that the number

eighteen is the number of the hexagram ku.

The Shu> wen, in defining the character feng (wind), says,

“ When the wind blows, worms generate. Therefore worms are

transformed in eight days.”

A commentator on Ihi* passage, Hsu Hao,“ wye, “The wind

has no form that can be pictured, fo the character is made from

the thing which the wind generates. Therefore the radical ‘ worm ’

is the base of the character ‘ wind.' When the gecmancer i* search-

ing for a favorable spot in the country, he observes where the wind

goes, and lie knows that below that spat there are ants. This i6

the TBritlcatioD of the expression, ‘Tlic wind Wows, and worms
9 99

Although the Huai-nan Tzu and the SAuo wen belong to the

Han prnod. the belief in the connection between the wind and

worms must be very old. since the character for wind is written

with the radical for worms. The connection appears to have been

forgotten, since the Too churn interprets the hexagram is wind

blowing down mountains, an interpretation which does not make

sense. The hypothesis advanced here, which do-® not seem to have

occurred to scholars, is that the original meaning of the hexagram

was not mountains and wind, but worms in a verse!. This idea is

“m s « »i-
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dcnrlv indicated by the written form of ku on the oracle bone*.

And ns i-u was a kind of black magic, the hypothesis explains why

the hexagram indicated *u««a to the diviner and injury to his

opponent. That was the purpose of black magic. 1 *

The Chou l* says, describing a part of the ancient administra-

tion, '* “ The department consisted of an official and four assistants.

They were in charge of the extermination of the poisonous Iti.

They drove it out by spells, and attacked it by efficacious herbs.

They directed those who could control ku, and watched the

effect.” M

Cheng K‘ang-oh‘eng's commentary on tliis passage in the Chou

li quotes the criminal luw of the Han dynasty as saying, “ Those

ho dare to poison people with kv, or teach others to do it, will bo

publicly executed.” The law of the Dan was based on earlier codes,

going back at. least to the fourth century n. c., and it is not

unlikely that the practice of ku was forbidden from the time of

the first legal codes in China, perhaps long before. If ku always

represented a method of injuring others, this is what we would

expect, since black magic is usually illegal.

“ European Mbotar* have Jot., little work on the subject o! tu It W
mentioned by Cranct. CAintie CitUhalim, p. 8M, and by A. Conrady,
" Yih-King-Studieo Aria Major, Vol. VII. 1038. p. 418, who translate!

the term aa " Hexenkcsael." The practice of iu among the MUo la men-

tioned by S. R. Clarke, Arson? ISe THUg of South-Wta! China, Chin*

Inland WUsion, 1011, pp. 70, 71. K. T. Williams, - Witchcraft in tlic

Ckltm Penal Code,” .lour Forth China Branch, Royal A italic Society,

Vol. XXXVIII. 1907, pp. «!•«. given a brief drucrlption of tu, and of

l*g»l effort* to stamp it out. Th» fullest treatment of tu in a European
work la In J. J. M. De Greet, Religion, SytUm of Chin*, Vol. V. pp. 820-80.

I>e Groot devotes a chapter to the subject. But unfortunately half his

space is filled with a description of the W’u fcu Robslllon under Han Wu TU
Ifn-tu was a gsncral Cara (“ White and Blank Magic ") for any sort of

magic. and tfc* rebellion, a* nail as the conspiracy under the Emprsaa Tang

200 years latar, had nothing to do uith the peculiar method* of ku. Do

On»t'» treatment >* unaaiiafactory in other respects.

" No attempt la mods here to ftn tha various legal enactments against

the practice of ku. The penal o>di of the T'ang dyoaaty on tali subject

has generally continued iu forte, and U quoted in later dynastic evict. The
practice of ku U called as inhuman crimo. One who makes kv, or instruct*
In Its uk*. is hanged, hi. property confiscated, his family and the inmates
of his boose arc banished 3,000 II, etc. g £ ehUan 18.

“Chap. 37. De Groot quotes thl. passage, p. 828, (, u t miaUansiatee the
last phrase.
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In Ku Yeh-wang's Yu Ii chih w it is said, “ In several provinces

south of the Yangtse river, there are people who keep ku. The

host uaee it to kill people. He puts i: In food or drink, and the

victims do cot realize its presence. If the family of the keeper

of the ku all die, the ku 6i<» about without any objective. Any-

one who encounters it is billed." The Yv lx chih is n work of the

sixth century a. D.. the period of the Six Dynasties, corresponding

to the early middle ages in Europe.

In the Sou then chi" of Kan Pao,1 * attributed to the fourth

century a. d., is the following passage

:

“In tlie province of Yung-yang, there was a family by the name

of Liao. For several generations they manufactured ku, becoming

rich from it- Later one of the family married, but they kept the

secret from the bride. On one occasion, everyone went ont except

the bride, who was left in charge of the house. Suddenly ahe

noticed a large cauldron in the house, and on opening it> perceived

a big snake inside. She poured boiling water into the cauldron and

killed the enake. When die ree* of the family returned she lold

them what she had done, to their great alarm. Not long after, the

entire family died of die plague." Kan Pao also mention* a variety

called
“ dog ku,” end say* that the magic can take the forma of

various animals.

“ Chao Shon of the I“o yang district possessed dog ku. Once a

man named Ch'cn Teen visited Chao, when ha was attacked by *ix

or seven Urge yellow dogs. Yu flsiang-po" (another man) once

ate with Chao's wife. Luter he almost died from hemorrhage, and

was saved by drinking a medicine prepared from the rooU of the

orange tree. Ku has a strange, ghostly appearance. It can appear

in many forms, as dogs, pigs, worm, or snakes. It is not rcraig-

nized by the man himself. All who gel it, die.”

In the Sou then hou chi:"' “Ton Yu was a poor and devout

«•W J6 ii>- 88 ff 3L- *• ° S1 *-61 - A Kbolai »"•> official.

,f& s# ie <bCo" >*•

•• _c sM. 4th Cent. A-o. Ths author flourished under Chin YQan Tl.

His took iis a collection of supernatural tales. De Grout qnece. these

stories ip. H40J, bat misrmd* Us author^ surname as YU. Gilc«, Biog.

Diol., p. 357,
uses the correct form

>• |>e Groot translate. Yu Hn'iang-po - “paternal uncle.” hot Uaif
is not a relationship terin-

’’
fi? W ft fil'

ehOan 2. Attributed to T'uo Chlen
jfl.

» famous

poet.
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monk. There wu a family In the district of Yen who manufac-

tured ku. Those who ate their food, died from hemorrhage. Tan

Yu once visited this family, and the boat prepared food for him.

Tan Yu recited an incantation, and saw a pair of centipede* a foot

long suddenly crawl away from the dish, lie then ntc the food, anil

returned home without being harmed.”

In the biography of Ku Chi-chih in the I-iu Sung history (a. i>.

ISO-ITU), an instance of At.' poisoning is recorded. “T'ang T/u,

of the Hsiang district, went to Chu Ch'i’s mother Pen's house to

drink wine. On returning home lie became ill, and vomitted mom
than ten iu worms. Swing that he was about to die, he directed

his wife Chang that after death she should cut open his abdomen in

order to get rid of the disease. Later Chang cut oj>eri his body,

and saw his ‘ five viscera ’ completely destroyed.”

These instances from the medieval period of Chinese history indi-

cate a view that ku was a kind of poison which was administered in

food and drink. A little Intel a medical work, the Tsao nhxk eku

ping yiian k<m Uung hin ° of the Soi period (a. i>. 689-til$)

describe* how this poison was manufactured.

"There are several kinds of in. All of them are poisonous.

People sometime* deliberately prepare iu. They take worms,

insects, snakes, and Otter poisonous creatures, and put them to-

gether in a vessel. They allow them tn eat each other until only

one is left, and this survivor is the ku. The ku can change its

appearance and bewitch people. When put iu food uud drink, it

causes diaeosi and calamity (to the one who cuts it). There is also

‘ flying ku.’ It comes and goes without one’s knowledge, and even-

tually appears somewhat like a ghost. Those who have seen it.

die.”

This appears to be the earliest aiiount, not later than a. a. COO,

of how this magical process was curried out. It gives a reasonable

explanation of the formutton of the written word, formed of insects

and dish. The explanation ia still more suitable for the pictograph

found on the orade bones of the Shaiig period.

The idea behind this practice is quite reasonable. If centipedes

11 The narrative (cm on u> *a< tlint the widow wa» aiciiiod of the oilmi
cf mitlraaUng her husband'd corpw. The caw a** brna^hl before Ku
CM-Cbib, "ho acquired conoWcrable reputation from the way he bandied it.

Jfc £8 ft $£ 81 Hfr'
ohnBn ** A oodital wort of the Sul
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an«l snakes are poisonous individually, the survivor of such a group,

who has eaten the others, is considered io combine within lutn.se]

I

the collected venom of tlie group. If u man desires to injure an

enemy, no more formidable weapon could b« put into his hand.

The difficulty is to say when this rational, if mistaken, process

becomes pure magic. Action at a distance does not seem to be one

of the properties of ku. Poisoning and magic are found together

in all countries, from the day* of Medea. Some of the stories are

pure tnngic, while others indicate no more than a use of poison.

The evidence presented so far maj be summarized. The word

itself goes back to the oldest written records of the Chinese lan-

guage. The pictograph dearly shows insects, worms, or snakes in

a recOptable. But in the ancient literature of the Chou period, the

word is used in u number of ways, of which the incut important and

primary appear to be as a diseased condition and us a divination

symbol. How far may a magical practice first described dearly

about a. t>. 600 be ascribed to the period before 500 n. c. ?

The literature which has survived from the Chou period haB been

carefully edited, for the moot part by Confucians, beginning, accord-

ing to tradition, with Confucius himself. In their desire to ideal-

ize the past, and to show, not what really occurred, but what ought

to have occurred, they have created great difficulties for the

ethnologist.

But it often happens that ideas and practices which are never

mentioned in literature, ecpctiuUy in moral, religious and philo-

sophic literature, survive unchanged in the lives of the people. The

explanation that ku was originally a magical practice agrees with

the pictograph on the oracle bones, with the use of the word to

describe a disease, and with its use in divination. The Tso chuan

indicates that in divinutiou, the symbol indicated that the diviner

would be successful ir. injuring his enemy. Iu the Han period, the

term was used for black magic, and in the medieval period, for a

magical method of poisoning sn enemy. Therefore it seems rea-

sonable to assume thst the term always stood for black magic.

Early Chinese literature describes the culture of the valley of

the Yellow River. Later literature indicates that the practice of

fcu extended at one time over the whole area include'! in China

proper. This was probably true long before there is any evidence

from the Yangtze valley, or the more aouthern regions. Even in

the medieval period, Chinese observer* remarked on the prevalence
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of the practice in southern Chine, and from the T'ong period on,

the practice appear* to have been more and more confined to aborigi-

nal tribes of the •oath. The policy of repression definitely ft*led

by Cheng K'aDg-ch'eng in his commentary on the Chou li appears

to hare been largely effective throughout the more characteristically

Chinese areas, and later writer* notioe the practice of fca in the

south as a peculiar phenomenon. Nevertheless the practice of ku

9eeme to have been a specific cultural feature which tho ancient

inhabitants of the Yellow River valley shared with the inhabitants

of more southern areas.

The Ling piao lu i
n of Liu Shun, written about a.d. 900,

which is one of the earliest geographic works dealing with Kuang-

tung and the adjacent southern areas, contains the following

passage:

“The mountains and river* of Lmg-piao wind «n«l duster to-

gether. It is not easy to go out or come in. Therefore the district

abounds in fogs and mists which become pestilential vapors. Peo-

ple exposed to them are liable to become aicb. Their stomachs swell,

and they become fcu. It is popularly said that there arc persons

who collect poisonous inserts in order to make lu uud poison people.

I think that this is due to the humidity of the place, which causes

poisonous creatures to flourish there, and not because the people of

Ling-piao are cruel by nature."

Prom the Sung period on (beginning about s. d. 9C0), all refer-

ences to fru nraign it* practice to the tribe* of the southwest There

is on instance recorded in the Ling mi lai la of Chon Ch‘a-fei.M

“The leu poison of Kuangsi is of two kinds. One kind kills a

man quickly, while the other workB gradually and does not kill for

six months. If a man bos a grudge against anyone, he is courteous

to him, but poisons him secretly. After half a year, the poiaon

take* effect. Tho murderer cannot be brought to law, and the

poisoning cannot be cured. This iB the most cruel form of hu.

In 1170, on the eastern side of Ching-chou, there was a seller of

sauce who prepared tu. It was discovered, and the man executed.

" ® jc S$ cbu*n '• A •°,k ol **» r *n« period. «»d one of U*
eerllwt u-"i'iephifil work* now editing about Koongtung and the

adjacent areas.

"
5b ft ig< chtian 10. B;

)g J The author wan aaaUtant

out. prefect of Kuei-lin, to Kunne»l, durlnc Ihe years x. a. 11T4-89 The
story ' tv>vcn by Do Grout, p. MB.
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It i* said that when bis family prepared fcu, the women, naked and

with dishevelled hair, made a nightly sacrifice of a dish of deer-

meat soup. Grasshoppers, butterflies, and all kinds of insects came

down from *he roof and ate the soup. That which they emitted

was the poison. If anyone wishes to know whether a family beep«

lot poison, they can tell from die cleanliness of the house. If every-

thing is kept very clean, then the family has fcu. When the natives

of Li-t'ung and Chi-t'ung (in *outhw(*t«m China) invite guest*

to a feast, the host must first taste the food in order to convince

the guests that there are no grounds for suspicion.”

There is a somewhat similar reference in the gazetteer of

Yung-fu, a district of Kuangai.” “ Ku poison is not found gen-

erally among the people (i. e. the Chinese), but is used by the

T'ung" women. It is aaid that oc the fifth day of the fifth

month," they go to a mountain stream and spread new clothes and

headgear on the ground, with a bowl of water beside them. The

women dance and sing naked, inviting a Tisit from the King of

Mcdecine (a tutelary spirit). They wait until snakes, lizards, and

poisonous insects com* to bathe in the bowL They pour the water

out in a shadowy, dam? place. Then they gather the fungus (poi-

sonous?) which grows there, which they mash into a paste. They

put this into goose-feather tubes, and hide them in their hair.

The heat of their bodies causes worms to generate, which resemble

newly-hatched silk-worms. Thus fcu is produced. It is often con-

cealed in n warm, damp place in the kitchen.

" The newly made fcu is not yet poisonous. It is used as a love

potion, administered in food and drink, and called 'lovi-medi-

dne.’ a * Gradually the ku become* poisonoa*. As the poison

develops, the woman’s body itches until she has poisoned someone.

If there is no other opportunity, she will poison even her husband

or her sons, but Bhe possesses antidotes.

“ It is believed that those who produce fcu themselves become fcu

"* II ft ** 8« f£ SS ln h“ #W * tt
ehtUc 18.

Tbs chief aboriginal tribe of KuafigaL

e The fifth day of the fifth month it. an Important day ln the Chiwao

rellglnu* calendar, the day of the "Prngon Boat FMtival” The story told

in (onmotion with It dat« from the 3rd Cent, a. u., but the festival is

probably much older.

m
fa b ®
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after death. The ghoato of those who have died from the poison

become their ermines. So a majority of the foolish T'ung make

this thing. When u man enters a house in a Tung village, if ho

sees no ashes on the hearth, and if the face* of the women appear

yellow and their eye* red, he knows that there is iu in that house.

Bronze chop-sticks are used aa a charm against ku. Dipped into

poisoned food, they cams it to turn black ”...

A similar case is recorded in the Skuang Audi sui eh'ao .=• ** Dur-

ing the reigu of Cheng Tung (1430-49), Chou Li of the district

of Wu-chiang traded in Ssu-cng of Kuangei, and married a widowed

daughter of the Cheng family. He remained there twenty years,

until their sou was sixteen. One day Chou Li wanted to return

home. His wife was unable to dissuade him, but she put ku in

CImu la’* food without, hi* knowledge. She bade her son follow

him, and told the hoy secretly that if his father promised to come

back, he should care him. For this purpose she taught him tbe

antidote. When Chou Li reached home the ku began to affect

him. His belly became swollen, and he drank water excessively.

His son asked the date on which he would return lo hia wife.

“ Chou Li replied, ' I also think of your mother, hut I am sick.

How can I go back? Aa soon aa I gel a little better, I shall start.’

“ The son replied, ‘ I uuii cure the disease.’ He bound his father

to a pillar. Chou Li was thirsty am! asked for a drink. His sou

offered him a day bowl filled with water, but when it was almost

at his mouth, the hoy threw it away. This happened several hun-

dred times. Chou Li became so thirsty that he could hardly hear

it. Shortly oftor, he vomited out a small carp, which was still

alive. The swelling soon disappeared, and he was cured. Among
the barbarians there are many ku poisons so mode ns to become

effective at a certain date. After that date, the case cannot he

cured. Widows are i-alled "ghosts’ wires,’ and men dare not.

approach them. When strangers marry them, they arc usually

poisoned.”

There is a reference fo ku in the Shu i chi.*1 "
lr. Tien ( Yun-

" ?! a tt Vf- ,tc*n B - ll
> % Jfc-

l«h cent. «. r. Chroaologkal
records o! mUoellaneouS beta from 13«8 (the banning of the Ming
dynasty) to 1487.

" S -?* tt-
chu*n *• BJ Jfc W £ A •* P™ The author

is nnkruwn. Thu facts recorded occurred under thu Manfhu reign* Shun-
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non) there are many S-u sorcerers, especially among the women.

They often seduce mem If the beloved was about to go on a long

journey, he was always |K>isoiitd with ku. If the man did Dot

return on the promised date, he died. There was a traveler who

went to Tien and loved a woman. When he was leaving the place,

the woman said to him, 4
1 have already poisoned you with ku.

If you do not return as you haTe promised, your belly will swell,

and then you must come to me as quickly as possible. After n

month, it will be incurable.’ Ou that day the man's belly really

became swollen. lie hesitated to return; then his abdomen burst,

and bn died. People found in his belly a wooden trough for feed-

ing pigs. It is certainly strange !
”

It is significant that in these stories all the practitioners of this

love magic are women of tho aboriginal tribes of the southwest

In the Bui shu ti li ehih it is recorded thut “ the inhabitants of

these districts (in Kiangsi and some other areas south of tho

Yangtze) often kept ku poison, and the practice was especially

prevalent in 1-ch‘un. The method is, on the fifth day of the fifth

month to collect all kinds of insects and worms, from snake* to lice,

putting them together in a vowel, where they devour each other.

The survivor is kept If it should be a snake, it is inake-ku. If a

louse, then it is louse-fat. This ku is used lo kill people. It is

administered through food, and afterwards it consumes the vic-

tim's internal organs. When the person dies, his property is moved

by the In spirit to the house of the keeper of the ku. If for three

years the keeper dots not kill a man with the ku. the keeper him-

self is killed by it. It i*. handed down from generation lo genera-

tion, and is given to a daughter as a dowry. Kan Pao (the author

of the Sou then chi) regarded lit as a spirit, but this view is mis-

taken. During the rebellion of Hou Ching, most of the fat-keeping

families perished. Since the ku had no master, it wandered about

the roads, and those who met it, died."

Another variety of ku is called the “ golden caterpillar,” or chin-

Isan. Li Shih-chen in the Pew tsao bang mu 11 quotes Cb'en

chib and K'snjj-k.i, alout the toiddla of the IJth Out. It treat* of th*

supmuitural. end w«b published in 170L
• l

81 t 2 & ohlUu %X Thc MeiUn of the 8ul

dynasty htatorjr*

M
/fc M H •

chiian 42. By A well known medical work

containing extract* frnen more than KOO autbaiw, and 4*)arlhing 1 ,WW
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Tsaug-chi of the T*ang period as follows :

'* The ashen of old satin

can cure
4 the la worms which cat satin/ The commentary says,

* The worm crawls like a finger ring. It eats old satin brocade and

other silk cloth*, jus: as the silk-worm cats mulberry leave*/ In

my opinion, this U the ckin-tsan” According lo IA, the golden

caterpillars originated in Szechuan and from there made their way

into the Hukuang provinces.

The risk mi shan Isung hua of Tsai T‘ao ” says, “ The chin-

lam poison began in Szechuan, but now it hea spread to Hu,

Kumg, Min and Yueh (Hupeh, Hunan, Kuimgtung, Kuangsi,

Fukien and Chekiang). There are pooplo wlio give it away, and

thi* in called * giving the golden caterpillar a husband/ Those who

do thi* place gold, ornaments for dressing the head, satin and bro-

cade with the worm, and put it beside the road for others to find.

The magistrate of Yfi-lin told me that there wa* a legal case in-

volving this practice in the district of Fu-ch'ing. One man brought

charge against another, stating that the latter bad poisoned his

family with ckin-Uan. The magistrate ootild not find any evidence

of such poison having been uBed. Then someone suggested bring-

ing hedgehogs to the house of the accused. Sinet* the e/ri«-f*un is

known to be afraid of hedgehogs, this advie* was followed. The
chin-ta*n dared not move, although it hid in a hole under the bed.

It was caught and pulled out by the two hedgehogs. It is really

astonishing.
91 fl4

The Kua i chih “ wys, “ The e%ta-foan is a caterpillar the color

The last halt <if iK. lflih Out De Groot coin rooiUl.r.ble

use of the work.

" * ffl III # ffi
rhU*a C - B

-T S ft- Fl,,t half of tlx 12th Cent
It treat, ol events contemporary with the author. The passage ia quoted
in part by De Grcot, p. DM).

*' William*. “ witchcraft in the Chinrse Pans! Code," p 91, quotes tlio

Brt yuan I.
gj; JJ;.

a gnid. to magistrates in tbeir duties as eoroners,

as saving that a medicine Including two eentipedea, one alive, one routed,
•as a cure tor to. I>. Groot. pp. 803-69. gives a Jure* number of remedies
and antidotes for *u, collected from various medical works. They Include
mnu, cinnabar, striped cats, dri.d c^itlpedm (for snake l-l. leek-juice,

and " thunder stones." Three Inst are prehistoric implements, stone knives
and axes, often found In Kuangtuog and the Wand of Hainan. Domestic
fowls nrc said to delect tu.

"16 XS- <*ro,cd >t D- ow*. i
period. Not to be coafuaed with another

*B6 JE

J*# * XI
«* «*•

nook by lie Mine
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of gold. It is fed with Shu satin, and its excretions collected, which

arc then put into food and drink in order to poison people. Those

who take it, die. Then the spirit of the worm is glad, and moves

the valuables of the deceased to the. house of the practitioner, mak-

ing him suddenly rich. But to get rid of the worm is difficult,

because water, fire and swords cannot harm it. The only way is to

put gold and silver into a basket with the e*»n-f*at», and then place

the basket beside a road. Someone passing by may take it. This

is called ‘ giving the cAin-fsaa a husband.'
”

The Fan Tien lu Can tsung M says, “ The antidote for those

poisoned by the chin-t»an ib food from the home of one who has

kept the ku. But it must I* given by the keeper of the frti per-

sonally, for if it is given by anyone elaj, the antidote will not be

effective. Hence if the person knows where he was poisoned, he

can go to the man who poisoned him and beg him pitifully fox

relief. The man will not acknowledge the act at first, but after

incessant pleading, he will angrily take a little food and throw it to

the patient. On eating it, the victim will be cured instantly. When
the appointed time for poiwming arrives and there are no outsiders

present, even the keeper’s own relatives may become hi* victims,

for otherwise the spirit would cause a calamity of some sort. The

spirit is appeased by the poisoning, because the Spirits of the vic-

tims become his iduves.” " There do not .-com to l* any descrip-

lions of the. way in which the Mn-tsan ku is produced. It is said

to be the third stage in the development of *w.

Another variety of in poison is railed Cuui-shi-ng." This kind

of ku is more dourly black mugic. It is described in the Ling wat

lai fa.“ “In Kuangsi. those who kill people by t’taosheng be-

witch the food, and invite guest* to eat. When eaten, the feh and

meat, becom n alive again, living in the victim's stomach, and even-

tually kill him, It is currently believed that the spirits of those

who have met death through Ciaa-thcng become slaves in the home
of tire sorcerer. Once a celebrated scholar, while judge of Lei-chou

" % Ji 9t & IS 33- "> $ A w0,k of n.!-«IUrxou.

n«M, jiutills&sal tiy the Cliung-hua B«'h Co. of Shanghai In 1026.

•• /tid.

**
IS phraae may be translated ai a to revive,* or "to 1*0009

alive afrain.”

" tt ft « »•
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(on the island of Hai-nan), had an experience with f'iao-skdnj.

lie covered some meat with a plate and asked the culprit to bewitch

it, ;u order to test the efficiency of his art After a while he took

up the plate, and haiia wore growing out of the meat. What a devil

it must be who can do this ! Yet undoing the enchantment was

quite easy. If you feel that the magic ia in your stomach, take

sAs*ff-ma and vomit it out. Then if you feel the magic in vour

inUtaines, quickly take yu-chin and paas it out. This prescription

was printed in Lei-chou for distribution and given to the people

after it had been obtained from the culprit”

The Ch'i hsiu M ft«

o

40 aays, * In Yunnan, Kueichou and

Kuangsi, what is called i'ioo-$\tng jb withcrait. Tho sorcerer

invites people to eat fish and meat which have been bewitched.

When they have eaten them, the animals become alive again in their

organs, and then proceed to kill the victim*. I (the author) saw

recorded in Fan Shih-htt's Kun hat yrV htng chih 41 that there was

as that time a man named Li Sou-weng, a judge of Lei-chou. He
secured a good prescription . . . (then follows the prescription,

which is similar to that in the preceding paragraph), Officiuls of

the place are often attacked by this magic. The presrription is not

readily available, so I publish it here.”

The Nan ehung tsa c*it
41 says

,

44 The chiefs of Yuan-chiang have

handed down tho method of producing bu. This medicine is not

beneficent, but ia poisonous. An astonishing fact is tliat when a

new magistrate arrive* the people must prepare a feast to welcome

him, and they poison him then. The poison does not become elec-

tive during his term of office, but the pupils of his eyes turn from

black to blue, and his face becomes pale and swollen. Then some

months after he leaves office, his whole family die.”

Again, in the same work :
* The ku of the people of Burmah

does not make use at medicine, but employs spirits. The spell is

handed down from generation to generation. Within forty-nine

days, they can bewitch a cow-hidc to the size of a mustard seed.

They call this
44 cow-hide fcu.” They can also bewitch an iron

ploughshare to the size of a mustard seed, and this they call

40
-t « «# «- * « * is £- A wnrk ° f

Ming period.
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‘ ploughshare ku.” The method of applying such ktt i* to conceal

the mustard seed under a finger-nail, and shoot it out toward the

rictim. The poison then enter* his stomach. When a Chints* was

affected by this poison, the Burmese would calculate the length of

his journey, and chsnt the incantation. The fcu poison would

affect him on the calculated day. The victim would become thin,

hi* abdomen would swell, and he would die within a few months.

There was one man among the native chi*1?* called Tang Chao-pn,

of the district of T'eng-yueh, who could chant n counter apell which

would cause the ku poison to leave the Chinese and attack the

Burmese.”

The Po yiieh feng t'u chi ** ssya, " The ku drugi are not of one

kind only, and the methods of using them differ. Ku sometimes

changes the five viscera into earth or wood. Sometimes ku is put

into chicken or duck meat When the poison entered the stomach,

the chicken or duck would become alive again, with wings and feet.

It would compel the victim’s soul to become a slave in the houac

of the sorcerer. When the Chinese caught auch a sorcerer, they

buried him alive, or burnt him.”

The Tien nan Asin yu ** eays, " The Pa-yi (Shan) of the moun-

tains (an aboriginal tribe in southwestern China) skin a cow and

bewitch its hide to the sire of a mustard seed. Those traders who

entered the mountain* without knowing this fact, sometime* had

love affairs with the native gula. Whet they had sold their mer-

chandise and were about to return home, the natives would invite

them to n feast. At the feast, they would promise the girls to

return. If they returned as they promised, they would be cured.

But if they did not return, the ku poison (administered at the

feast) became effective, and their bcllic* buret. The oow-hidcs came

out as if freshly skinned."

The CWih ya “ contains an interesting passage. “ On the fifth

day of the fifth month collect all those insects and worms that are

poisonous, and put them together in a vessel. Lei them devour

each other, and the one finally remaining is called to. There are

An account ol Yunnan, written in the
“-s e *± a-

latter part of the 17th Ont.

- Jfc Jg. By JK j, ohDon 2. A description of U.e Miao country in

Southwest China, written about th* flr-t part ol the 17th Cent. The

anther »oi in the terrioe ol a native ehleftanewi for several year*.
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snake it*, lizard fcu, and dung-beetle iu. The length of time re-

quired for tlie? insects to devour each other will be proportionate to

the time required for the poisoned victim to die. When the iu has

been produoed, the next step is to put it into food, which will then

become a hundred time* more delicious. Those who eat this food

will die within a few days, or after a year of violent pains in tint

heart and stomach. The victim’s property will imperceptibly be

removed to the house of the witch, and his spirit become* her slave,

like the tiger which enslaves its ch'ang, Later the fcu flies about

by night, appearing like a meteor. This variety is called ‘ flitting

in.’ When the light grows stronger, a shadow like a Living man’s

is producod. This is then called l'iao-/heng iu. When it* shadow

grows stronger, the iu can hare intercourse with women. Then it

is called ciin-tsos iu. It can go wherever it desires, and spreads

calamity throughout the country-side. The more men it poisons,

the more efficient the iu becomes, and the richer grows the witch.

Among the aborigines, such evils arc practiced openly. The nut:re

oilkiuls called Ti-to became awnro of this, and usked n magician

to dispel the enchantments They caught the witch, and buried her

alive with her head above the ground. They poured wax on her

head and lighted it, in order to call back: the poisoned spirits. The
ghosts did not dare to approach, ami the T'ung women cursed, the

witch for them. This is the only way to put a witch to death, for

otherwise it is impossible to bring her under the law.

“ The complexion of those who have aeon poisoned by fcu becomes
more than ordinarily beautiful. The Tien chi (probably lenders

nmoDg the women) look at them and smile. Then the victim must

kowtow to a chieftaneas and beg for the antidote. She will give

the victim a pill. If the victim takes it, he instantly vomits strange

things with human bends and the bodies of snake*, or haring eight

feet and six wings. These creatures cannot be killed with the

sword, or burned. Hut if alum is placed on them, they die at once.

Otherwise they will return to their old place. I lived long among
these people, and know the prescription. Use san-ck'i (literally,

throe seven) powder and water-chestnuts to make pills. Add alum
and tea leaves, making them into a powder. Take five chien with

spring water. If vomiting follow*, then stop. An old prescrip-
tion says to take white Jang-ho and drink its juice, then sleep on
the roots, after calling aloud the name of the witch. But the
effect of Ibis preoesa ia very slow.”
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The Tung ch'i hsitn chih •• says, “ If the mat of the victim is

burned, he will sec for himself who the sorcerer is. The feu is a

spirit, and goes out in the night to wintch the souls of the dead.

The houses of feu sorcerers are very dean, because the ghewt* of

those who have been killed by the to poison act as servants in them.

If a nun site in a pcouture resembling the written word “woman'’

(i. e. crcss-legged), the kv cannot harm him. Or if the witch is

enchanting a man, and he buries some of her food aecrotely under

the intersection of two streets, the iu spirit will turn on the witch

herself. And the iu spirit is filled with fear of the hedgehog. If

a hedgehog is brought to tho house of a witch, the iu will be caught

immediately. All these prescriptions and methods of detecting iu
leave been tested and shown to bo effective, so I publish them here."

The Tic i* nan hsin yu •' in another passage remarks, "In

Szechuan there are many who keep iu, especially the ckin-laan,

which is the moat malignant form. When the owner has become

rich, and has the means, he sends it away. . . . There is no chin-

tian iu among the East and West Yi of Yunnan, but tbe mischief

caused by mice, snake, and feed iu is comparatively greater. On
calm nights, when the clouds are heavy-, there are things which

glitter like meteors, sweeping low over the roofa and flying quickly.

The long, luminous tail affects the eye and heart like cold flames.

I was very much astonished. When I asked my fellow officials, I

began to realize that the lights were due to iu, which had been let

out by the inhabitants. They also told me that the iu was apt to

eat children’s brains. It also kidnapped spirits. In those families

which kept feu, the women were alwaya debauched by the few. If

the spirit were dissatisfied, it would turn on tho keeper and eat his

children. Then it could not to sent away until the keeper hud

become poor, and all hiB family had perished. For this reason peo-

ple are often afraid to keep it. Moreover, keeping it is prohibited

by law. So the practice is gradually dying out, but it still exists.

Those who still supply themselves with feu. do so secretely. In

Uam-haing and Chien-ch‘uan I tried several times to discover who

the sorcerers were, in order to put on end to such molovaluut things.

Sometimes informants appeared, but no evidence could be secured.

••
jjij (g tt ;J>.

ch<lan *• By
££ % g Tbs author flourUlud und*»

K'anglui, 1003-1723. A book ahoiit tho aboriginal tribes of Sonlh»wt

China.
** See nolo 44.
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Hedgehogs arc used in detecting ku. but without much effect. Dur-

ing the time that the sus^t* were under arrest, tl* flitting of the

ku war noticeably less.
1

The Sku yi cAi
u says, “ When Sun Hsin-yai of Shib-mon was

magistrate of K'ni-liua (in Yunnan), he was onoe Bitting in the

hall when he noticed a hind of light flitting about like a meteor.

He ashed his senanta what it was. They Mid that it was the

flying hi, or snake ku. The family who serve the poisonous spirit

become rich, but the women and girls of the family are debauched

by the snake. The snake goes out every night, flitting like u meteor.

When it comes to a less populous place, it comes down and eats the

brains of men. So the inhabitants of K'ai-hua dare not sit outside

after dark, being afraid of the ku.”

The same work remarks again,*' “ The witch who cultivate* ku

must Srst take an oath before the spirit that ahe is willing not to

be human in corning transmigrations, and will desire wealth in the

present life only. When the victims of the poison die, their prop-

erty is all removed (by supernatural power) to the house of the

witch, and the ghost of the victim become* her slave. All the work,

ploughing, spinning and serring, ia done by the enslaved spirit.

. . . Those who hare been poisoned by ku may cure themselves by

Jumping into a dung pool. Y'u-ch'i, Yung-an. Sha-hsien, and other

districts of Fukien all have ku.

“ Recently magistrate Wang, of Y'u-ch'i, bought a load of melons.

Ho opened the melons the next day, and all contained ku insecta.

He accused the man who had sold them, who in turn said that they

wore bought in a certain shop. The magistrate arrested the shop-

keeper and questioned bim. He said that he and his family had

never been sorcerers. On being beaten, he admitted that there was

a sorcerer who had a personal animosity against him. The sorcerer

waa arrested, and did not deny the accusation. The magistrate had

him tortured, but he did not feel the pain. He was put in jail, but

escaped during the night. He was followed to his house, but the

whole family were gone.
“ In recent years there was a strange man who taught others a

method for curing ku. The man would go to the home of the

witch, carrying a chicken. The witch would understand, and give

» % fc.ehinmt.
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him a doic of medicine. All this must be done silently. The xnodi-

cine was a sure cure,

" In Fukien, there is toad ku, somewhat similar to the chin-tsan

ktu Those who serve it are mostly covetous of the riche* that

accompany it People sometimes see large sums of money and ailka

lying beside the road, and they understand that this is someone

sending away the kv. The ku spirit follows anyone who takes the

valuables. With the wealth, the sender leaves a boot telling the

methods of serving the iv. Tbc one who picks up the ku must

clean his houaa and worship the hi* spirit only, forsaking all Bud-

dhist and Taoi&t deitiea. On the day that belongs to metal, tho ku

spirit will tiortte dung like that of white birds, which can be used

M poison. Poisons are laid only on the days keng-hsin and aheng-yv.

Those who are poisoned, first sneeze. Then the worms enter tho

intestines and all the joints. The victim loses consciousness, and

his belly swells. When the worms have eaten his bona* and entrails,

he dies.

“The ku poison can be administered in drink as well as in food,

ot sprinkled on the oollars and clothes of tho victims. It can be

laid on chickens, geese, nsh, meat, fruits and vegetables. When a

living chicken has been bewitched by ku, its legs are eaten by

worms, but it can walk and cackle as usual. When meat is be-

witched, it will not become soft on being cooked. In all food that

has been bewitched, worms will germinate overnight So the offi-

cials in this land will use food printed by others only when it

has stood overnight Food which has no worms on the second day

is not bewitched. Thu spirits of those who have died of ku poison

become the slaves of th« witch. The witches sacrifice egg* to the kv

epirit on the last night of the year. Husband and wife worship

with naked bodies, and thus square their accounts with the ku
spirit. When a servant of the Yemen is poisoned, the sorcerer

give* five ounoas of silver to the ku; for an official, he gives fifty

ounces. Those who poison more people, aoquire greater riche*. If

a sorcerer becomes tired of the ku, he doubles the original amount

of money he picked up with the ku in order to Bund it sway.” M

Yuan Mei ,l says,
u Almost all families in Yunnan keep ku. It

"Ibid.

6 tt a. n. 1715*07. A volutin"us writer of the March* fcrUd.

This |>*t**g< is Ukea fioca bb f jg. chiiac 14. A book recording

supernatural events.
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can excrete gold and silver, so they get rich because of it. They

let the fcu out every night, and it darts about like lightning, spread-

ing eastward and 'westward. A great noise causes it to fall. It

may be a snake, toad, or any kind of insect or reptile. People con-

ceal their children because they are afraid of their being eaten by

the ha. This in is kept in n secret room, and is fed by the women.

The ku is injured if it is seen by men, because it is formed of pure

Fin (the female principle of the universe). That ku which devours

men will excrete gold, while that which devours women will excrete

silver. All this was told :ne by llua Feng, the general formerly

commanding in Yunnan."

Again, in the samn work: ” “Chu Yi-jen was an expert callig-

raphist, and Ch'en Hei-fang, die prefect of Ch'ing-ytlan in Kuang-

ai, employed him as secretary. One hot summer day, the prefect

invited his ooJesgues to a feast A* they removed their huts on

sitting down to the table, they saw u large frog sitting on the top

of Chu’* head. They brushed it away, when the frog foil to the

ground and disappeared. They feasted until night, and again the

frog crept to the top of (Hitt's head, without his boing aware of it.

They drove it away from him once more, and it fell on the table,

spoilt the food, and disappeared.

“ When Chu returned to his room, the top of his head itched.

The next day hi* hair fell out, and his head swelled like a red

tumour. Suddenly the swelling hurst, and n frog stuck its head

out Its forefeet rested on the top of Chu’s head, but the lower

port of tbs frog was in the tumour. Tie picked it with a needlo,

but could not kill it. He tried to pull it out, but the pain was

unbearable. The physicians did not know how to cure it. Finally

an old gate-keeper said that it was the ku. On his advice they

pierced it with a gold hair-pin, and the freg died. Chu had no fur-

ther trouble, but the top of hia skull sank down like a bowl.”

The Ch'ien chi 1' says, “The Miao women who kept ku got

plenty of monc-y. When the ku becomes too strong, it must be sent

away. They do this sometimes as often as once a month. There

ignorant of this often pick up money or packages along the moun-
tain paths. The ku follows them home. When it gets to the bouse,

it must remain there several day*. If its want* are not satisfied,

"/but., chlUa ID. Til" iikaioge l» quoted by De Groit, j. 8&2.

" gg. .ham S2 By g- Written about tlw baginning of

the lith Cent. It dencribei the prortnu- of Kuckhuu.
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it irill cause calamity. During the fail, the Miao women carry

pears in cloth baga, selling the pears to children. Many children

are poisoned by ku in this way. Tlii* was discovered by some of

the children, and eo now, when they buy peat*, they Ask, 4 Do you

hare ku poison in vour pears ?
9

If the reply is
4
No,' the children

are safe. Among the women of the Shan, there are many who

keep ku”
In the Pan tien lu tsung t'an M is the following passage. “ Re-

cently a man named Chiang Ch'an-p'o reported that in the district

of Lu-an ku ia used to kill people. The house of the witch ia always

clean, since the work ia done by the ku. Many inn-keepors serve

the ku. If on inn-keeper and his inn are exceptionally clean, thoee

who stay there overnight are poisoned. During one night, several

traveller* simply disappeared, and all their money and baggage

came into the hands of the ixm-kccpor. There was no sign of the

corpses because they were entirely eaten by the ku worms.
“
Travellers in this district must know whether the inn <x>ntaina

ku. They lay their luggage at random on the ground, close the

door, and stand outs:de for a while. If no servants appear, and yet

the baggage has [mysteriously] been arranged in order, they know
that this inn has tv. The traveller must not speak of this openly,

but pays his fee and goes to some othcT inn. Such travellers will

not be injured by the keeper of the inn, but will be regarded as

men with a great destiny/'

The Yi chun chih pu u says, “ In the various districts of Fu-

kien, there are many ku poisoners, but they are especially prevalent

in the districts of Ku-t*ien and Ch'ang-ch'i. There are four kinds,

snake ktt, chin-tsan ku, centipede ku, and frog ku. All can change

their forma, and become invisible. All have mal» and females,

which copulate at fixed intervals, varying from two months to once

in two years. When the date arrives, the family which keep# the

ku prepares a ceremony to welcome their coming, and a basin of

water is placed before them. The male and female appear m the

water and copulate. Then the poison floats on the water, and can

be oollected with a needle. A pereor. must be poisoned on this date.

This is the breath of Yin and Yang (the male and female princi-

ple of the universe), and it is infused into people’s stomachs, sym-

bolic of the genital functions. It ia not effective overnight. When
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a guest arrive#, even a relative, he is poisoned. The poison can

Ik- placed in food, drink, or medicine, but it cannot be put into hot

soup. When the medium is too hot, the poison iB ineffective. If

no outsiders come in on that day, a member of the family is selected

to be poisoned. When the poison first enters the stomach Urn vic-

tim feels nothing, but gradually the leu wonn6 generate and feed

on the victim’s blood. The norms grow, reproduce, and consume

the internal organ*. The pain becomes unbearable, and can bo

relieved only temporarily by drinking water boiled a hundred times.

As the pain becomes worse, the victims groan and scratch the bed.

When the victim ie dying, several hundred worms come out of his

eyes, nose, ears and mouth. If they are dried, they can become

alive again, even after a long time. The ghost of the victim is con-

trolled by the lu, just M Uie tiger enslaves the ch'ang." and to-

comt* a slave of the family. Such [an enslaved] spirit cannot be

reincarnated. Even if the corpse of the victim is cremated, the

heart and lungs will not bum, but will look like lioneycombs.

“In 1175, the mother of Ltn Sao-shuan of Ku-tfen (her sur-

name was Huang) lay dying, apparently from poison. The mem-

ber* of the family said that if ebe had been poisoned by tu, and

her matrix was burned so that the light of the fire would shine

upon her, she would reveal who had poisoned her. They did thU,

and she said that on a certain date, she had been poisoned while

oatiug by Hnang Ku’a wife, Lai Shih. The demon was still in

their kitchen, Lin Sao-ahuan reported this to the local magistrate,

and they went to the house of Huang Ku. In the kitchen they

found some pieces of silver, five-colored thread, jewels, and small

wooden figures on which were written five “ Yi ” and fire “ Shun ”

(word* meaning “opposed” and “favorable”). Those were in a

box with seven holes. There were also two packs of needles, each

fifty in number, and eleven needles were without eyes. All these

were not things ordinarily used by people. The man was accused

before the magistrate. The magistrate arrested Huang Ku, who

feigned death in the court. When released, he became alive again,

as if helped by some supernatural power.

" Yii Ch'ing of Kuei-chi was judge at that time, and when the

“ Tie epirH of a perron who h»» tx*n *»Ub by a tiger. It urges

tbs tiger to murder othori, In ucconUnee with o common belief that the

K«ul of » murderod man may return to earth if a substitute it provided.
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prefect ordered him to examine the case, Huang Ku behaved in the

same way. Yii Ch'ing waa angry and afraid that the criminal

would escape the law, so he came down and cut off Huang’s head.

He pat the head in a basket, and reported the act to the prefect.

The prefect reported the case to the emperor and a higher judge,

rich Sea-chi, was asked to investigate the case.

“Hrieb accompanied the local official* to the house of Hoang
Ku, where he aaw centipedes of unusual sine, flsich siiid, ' This Is

the evidence.’ Lai Sliih wna arrested, and tried by Hsiob hiraBelf.

After a three days trial, the dsath penalty was passed upon her.

The figures (she confessed) were used in divination. If the re-

sponse was favorable, the guest was poisoned; if unfavorable, a

member of tbo family. The eyeless needles were used in gathering

the poison, und the number showed that eleven person* had been

poisoned. The bu likes to eat silk brewade, bat if this could not be

procured, the five-colored threads were fed to it instead. The sil-

ver was to have been used in sending the ha away. . . . Huang
Ku’s criminal acta really reached Heaven, and Yii Ch’ing obliter-

ated an evil-doer by killing him. Many scholars wrote poems in

praise of him.”

Them arc also u number of stories indicating: that the virtuous

scholar need cot fear fca*. Tha Chinese ha7e a proverb which says

thut the heretic cannot overcome the righteous man. Among the

Chinee*, the educated men have always been the backbone of the

moral system. It is natural to End that such men can repel ctH

An interesting rase ia recorded in tho Yu fu yen iu of Pi

ChuDg-h*un.M *
In Chih-choti there was a scholar named Tbou

Lang, having a chinshiA degree, lie was poor, but of upright

cbaructcr. One day’ he was about to start for a nearby town, when
on opening his door in tbe early morning, be saw lying beside it a

basket. He opened the basket, and found that it was filled with

silver wine-vessels and about a hundred ounces of silver. As it

was early morning, no one was watching him. Tbe scholar took it

in and said to his wife, 4 These things came to me unexpectedly.

Are they given to me by Heaven ?
9 He bad scarcely finished speak-

ing, when he saw on his left thigh something that wiggled in a

lo«t
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shimmer of gold. It was b caterpillar. He picked it off with his

hand. Ilia hand was hardly turned, when it was back in it* old

place. He trampled on the worm with hi* foot and smashed it,

but immediately it was again on his body. He threw it into water

and into fire, cut it with his sword, and hacked it with an are,

without avail. It followed him everywhere, and never left him.

Tsou Lang finally asked the advioe of hia frienda. Those who

knew about such matter* told him,
“ ‘ You have been betrayed. This thing is the ehin-lpm. Although

it is small, it will cause a great calamity. It can outer the belly

and ruin the intestines, after which it will come out unharmed.'

"Tsou Lang became still more frightened, and told his friend

about finding Uu; basket.

“ His friend said, ‘ 1 knew that already. If you serve this ku,

yon will become rich quickly. This worm eat* four inches of Shu

satin every day. Collect its excretion, dry it, and grind it to powder.

Put a little in food and drink, and give those to other*. Anyone

who takes it will surely be poisoned. The worm will get what it

desires, and it will remove the valuables of its victims to your

hoUM.’
" Tsou Long langbed and said, ‘ Am I the mac to do thie?

’

" His friend said, ‘ I know surely that you do not desire to do it.

but what other thing can you do? ’

“ Tsou I.aag replied, * I shall put this worm into the basket with

the other things and carry it away. Then there will be no further

trouble.’
“ ‘ When a man serves this worm long enough/ tlic friend «id,

‘ he will become rich. Then he gives several times the amount he

originally found with the ku away. This is called finding the

rhin-kK* a hnshand. Then the fct» worm will go. But if you put

in only what you found with the worm, I am sure it will not go.

Now you are poor. How can yon give several times more thun you

found? I am really concerned about you.’

“ Tsou Lang looked at the sky, and replied, ‘ During my whole

life I have tried to be an upright man. I swore not to lose my
virtue. It is my misfortune that this thing has happened to me.’

He went home and told hi* wife, saying, * It is impossible for me

to serve the ku worm. I am too poor to send it away. The only

thing left for me is death. Yon had better prepare for the future.’

“ He put the worm into his mouth and swallowed it. His family
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tried to rfop him, but it whs too late. Hia irife wept bitterly, think-

ing Uut he would surely die. But after a few day* ha bad no fur-

ther trouble, earing and drinking u uauol. A month passed, and

atill be was not affected. He finally died at a ripe age. And by

mean* of the giber ha had found in the basket, he became well-

to-do. Is it that the sincerity of a man can orercome the most

poisonous influences? ”

The following aocount is taken from the Yi c\ien tan chib.**

“ In the district of Oh'ang-cbou there was a brare scholar of strong

character. He often thought that while men were cowardly, there

was nothing worthy of being dreaded. He regretted that there

were no evil spirits to interfere with him and test his courage.

Ocoe he went with a few friends to another Tillage, and saw a parcel

covered with silk on the ground. The others dared not even look

at it, but he laughed and said, ‘I am poor, why should I not

take itV
“ He opened it before them, and found several rolls of silk, three

iarge pieces of Kim, and a ku frog. He said to the frog, ‘ You
may go where yon wish ; what I want is the ailk end the ailver.’

He took the things home, where his family wept bitterly, thinking

that a calamity would soon occur. The scholar said to them, ‘ This

concerns me, not you.’

" That night when he went to bed, there were two frog*, as big

as a par old baby, occupying his bed. He killed and ate them
both. His family again lamented, but lie was delighted to get anch

good meat. Then he proceeded to get drunk, fell asleep, and passed

o peaceful night. The next night there appeared more than ten

frogs, though smaller than before. Again be cooked and ate them.

The next night there were thirty. Night after night the frogB were

increasingly numerous, but their sine became eTer smaller. At last

the whole house was full of frogs, and it wa9 impossible to eat them
all. Ho hired men to bury them in the wilderness. Yet his cour-

age was strengthened still more. Finally the thing stopped after

a month, so he laughed and said, ‘ Is the calamity1 caused by ku

no more than this? ’ His wife asked him to buy hedgehogs as a

precaution but be said, ‘I am the hedgehog; whut other do you

want ?
’ His family was pacified, and nothing untoward happened.

So other people commended hia behavior.”

® ® i '
chflan t. A work of the bung period.
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The Yi chin chih pu contains the following story

:

10 “In the

city of Ch’uan-chou, there was a house tenanted by several fami-

lies. One of the tenants was an under-official named r.tn, a native

of Ch'in. One night he found an old bamboo basket lying at the

street, end of an alley. He kicked it playfully, and a Bmall em-

broidered blanket fell out. On opening it, he discovered silver

vessel* worth more than two hundred taels. As there was no one

around, lie took the things home, thinking they had been given to

him by Heaven.

“ All bis neighbors were astonished by this, and the landlord

said, ‘This is the Ming custom of serving the ehin-tsan. The

original owner has become rich, and wanted to shift the calamity to

others. Since you have taken this bait, you must not regret it.

Today a demon will appear to you. You had better welcome and

serve it. Otherwise, great misfortune will happen to you.' Lin

remained silent.

“ That night a snake, ten feet long, crawled in as if much pleased.

Lin caught it and said, ‘Are you the demon of the chin-tian? 1

cannot please you by poisoning people to enrich myself. Tf I do

not, I shall be eaten by you. There is only one death, but I would

rather eat you first’ So he bit the snake, and swallowed it from

head to tail, not even leaving the hones. Then he called for wine,

and drank until he fell asleep. Next morning he rcoe up well and

unharmed, and later he became well-to-do. AU admired his

courage.”

There is an amusing story of this «irt in the Fan t'ien lu i'an

lav«?.“ “An old man named Tseng, of Lung-yen in Fukien,

picked up a box from the road. On opening it, he found about

twenty ounces of silver. He took it home. During the night, a

handsome young man appeared to him, who tried to compel him

to burn incense and take an oath before Heaven that he would

administer poison to someone on a certain date. The old man real-

ized that it was the spirit of the chin-lian. He refused tho request,

and sd the spirit continued to trouble him. Finally worn out, he

faithfully premised. On the fatal day, his son-in-law came. The
spirit aecietely put the poison in the food, and when the son-in-law

returned home, hr had violent pains in his abdomen. The old man

“ *E
•• 8m do to 38.
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realized that the paina ware due to the poison, and relieved him by

administering an antidote. The spirit was very angry, and com-

plained to Tseng.

“The old man replied, ' He is my eon-in-law, and my daughter

has no children. How con I poison him ? ”

“The spirit came another time, and exacted a similar promise.

This time hie aster's eon ctme. The nephew also became violently

ill on returning home, and the old man cured him. That night

the spirit greatly annoyed Tseng, and the whole family had no

sleep.

“ Tho old mnn Tseng said to the spirit, ‘ My sister was widowed

when she was very young, and this son is her only child. If ho

dies from poison, my sieter’a descendants will be cut off. More-
over, 1 am not willing to do such things. Let us talk the matter

O'er now. Suppose I give you back the original amount of silver,

on condition that you go to someone else?’
“

' Since I came to vour house,’ replied the spirit, ' your farm

produce has increased every day, and you forgot about this benefit.

Yoa hare not poisoned anyone yet, and you want me to go. Yon
must add at least thirty per rent interest to the sum you give me.

Otherwise I will not spare you.’

the spirit two hundred und more ounces of silvsr. He got the silver

by wiling bis form. Than he put it into the box, which he left

where he had originally found it"

Tnia ends the collection of illustrations of the practice of kit. a

collection covering the entire period of Chinese literature. A few

gsceralujitiuns may br mndr in conclusion.

It muBt not be supposed, os Be Qroot implies, that all Chinese

believe in these things. On the contrary, the fact that it was

extremely difficult to make this collection of pawagra ia in itaelf

evidence of the opposite. Tlia phyalcul symptom* ascribed to magi-

cal causes ore do{ imaginary, and the diernsr* am very real. 2fu

figures largely in Chinan medical work*, and the term ii still used

to describe certain conditions caused by internal paraaiua.

The idea uf fcu a very old. It probablj originated In the idea

that disease was sometimes caused by black magic. The use of the

word as a divination symbol, and in the other waya mentioned in

clajaic literature, are probably later accretions. Tha concept ap-
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pears peculiar to Eastern Asia, at least in the method of producing

the Iru by allowing poisonous thing* to eat each other. At the same

time, all aorta of extraneous notions have been added from time to

time.

The practice appears to be a connecting link between Chinese

culture and the cultures of Southeastern Asia. However, it was

early suppressed in China proper, and survived among the aborigi-

nal tribes of the south.



THE SECOND LITURGICAL POEM FROM RAS SHAMRA*

A Liturgy for the Festival of the God Alein

Geobo! A. Barton*

UsmaaiTY or PxvmTLvawu

VutOLLEACD oas published three liturgical poems from Ras

Sh&mra. Of two of thaw the writer has already published trans-

lations —that ol the first, in volume 52 of thu Journal (pp. 881-

231), and, of the third in ’.he Journal of Biblical Literature, vol.

L1II, 61-78, The translation of the second poem, which is here

presented, was completed more than a year ago, aod has been

awaiting apace in die pages o! this Journal. The text was pub-

linhet] by Virolleaud in Syria, vol. XIII, pla. XXV-XXX. A
number of .scholars hare translated it in whole or in part, but the

only rendering* which I have been able to consult extensively are

thoao of Virolleaud (foe. oil., pp. 113-162), Montgomery, in this

Journal, and Albright, in the Journal of the Palrrtine Oriental

Society (voL XIV, 101-140). Since, in the meantime, Virolleaud

has published a brief poem which contains what was perhaps a

hymn sung in connection with the festival at which this liturgy

was recited, I have appended n transliteration and translation of

that also.

IVoisfiterated Text

The sign •<- is here translitaratnd A (Did) and tX, * (Z£).

4- O ir

0
.

[e'l atbh «•]! mlk

6. [dyknnh ysjA a'i-

7. [rf w bnh e‘)lt

8. [u> Art a'rynj

9. [ten' e'n 6t]

10. [1 b'l km e'Int]

11. to jkrr

18. O 5«v] a’[fr<]

13. mift ‘el mfll

14. bnh mib rbt

15. ‘flirt ym msb

16. kit knyt

17. mib pdry bt a'r

18 . m:ll fly bt rb

19. mtrb 'arty bt y'bdr

80 . ‘ap min rgmm
21. 'argmk Itkn <«'

22. mgr. rbt flirt ym
23. mdt qnyt ‘elm

34. hyn 'aly Imphm

25. bd free m?5{m

26. ysq Isp yU-

Coniicued (rom Volume 42 11832).
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27. £ hr* m ktP
28. I 'e/pin hr* ytq

29. m l rbbl

30. y»g hpm «'

31. if ‘el dt rfclni

38. kt 'el nbt bksp

33. imnt ft dm hr;

31. k hi ‘el nht

33. ft tr ‘hdm Vi-

36. d pri'a b br

37. n'l ‘d d qbl bl

3R. 'In yblhtn hr;

39. "el d ml'a

40. mnro dbbm d-

41. mail 'art

48. a* 'el dqt' k'amr

43. skni khvt ym'an

44. dbh rumm Irbbt

ii, 1 b

2. ./aftn

3. 'ahdt pilch

4. plk I'll by (?)«...

5. npynb mks 6irh

<1. fmf mdk bym in

7. npynb b nhrm

8. m hptr rat
9. £&r* l tr pAmm

10. tpp sr ‘el-dp Vi
11. <i»y ftny bnoi

12. 6 nr1

e 'nh irtphn

13. Uk ft* I 'aitrt

14. kt'n hlk bM
15. *n< ydrq ybmi

16

64 mm

17

dnkel

18

nhtl..

19- %(?>
20. 'eni dt it

21. We gh wish Vfe

22. miyVx/Vynft-f

23. Vi mdyt b"U

24. ’ni mh?yk |ftro]A-<

25. ftnyA 1»wl6rt
T

26. ‘aryy tap brt

27. kt'n il k»p ten

28. hr; Imh rbt *.i[irf]

29. ytn gm Idlmh p...

30. 'n mtsr ’apt .

.

31. dgy rbt Vir[< yin]

32. qh rit bdkt

33. rftf *i yim
•84. ft mdd 'el

35. 6 ym ‘el d[pd]

36. hr ‘el y

37. ‘ai'eyn

38. bUt

39. mft k

40. iB‘al

41. 'oir(0

42. b‘em

43. 61 1

44. mlf

45. if

46. bt

47. ym

»i, >

2

dt*

3

dd
4. nift

5

‘a

l

ynx

6

l.yedk

7

n dr dr

8

yfe u>rhd

9 y Vim dmlk

10. y‘n ‘aleyn b‘l

11. yqdd rkb 'rpt
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12. mf ydd wyqlpi

13. $7*1 wyvpin btk

14. p[AJr in ’dm ill

16. p. . . .6 Hhng qlt

16. it* 'eit'jnh

17. ins in dbhm in ‘a b‘l Hi

18. rkb ’rpt dbk

15. b it wdbh wdbh

80. dnt wdbh tdmm
21 . -omht kbh b it Mi
28 . tcbh tdmmt ’amht

23. 'oAr m$y oTeyn b'l

24 . mdyt btlt 'nt

25. tmgnn ri( 'airt ym
26 . tdsyn qnyt ‘elm

27. «f» rid ‘airt ym
28. 'ek tmgnn rfc<

29. 'airt ym e&yn
30. qnyt ‘elm mgnftn

31. if ‘el drfed Km dzlm

32. bny bnot w<‘n

33. btlt 'nt nmgn
34. [p]m rit 'airt ym
35. [mfl? qnyt 'elm

36

nmgn hut

37

‘ai'eyn b’l

38

rbt ’dirt, ym

39

btlt ’nt

40

imtity

41

’ miA im
48 94

43 rpn myn

44. *#m
•15.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

61.

52 1....

68 In

it, 1. ir [el-dpd w ril]

2. ['ai][rt ym]
3. tc’at [fil]

4. ‘airt ym
5. *md phl[il gpnm dt]

6. ksp dt yrq nqbnm
7. ‘bd gpn 'atnt(h)...

8 . ylm‘ 7<i[/i w’anr

9 . mdl V ynd phi

10. it gpnm dt ksp

11. dt yrq nqbnm

12. ‘bd gpn 'atntk

13. ykbq qdi w’amrr

14. y^en ‘airt Omfr
15. lysmemt ime pKl

16. qdi yuhdm Ib'r

17. ‘amrr kkbkb Ipnm

18 ‘air btlt ‘nt

19. ii'i’1 lb' mrym >pn

20. ‘edk Ittn prun

21. ‘m ‘d mbk nArm

82. ffi ‘apq thmtm

23. tgly id el vtb'e

24. qri mlk ‘ab inm
25. Ipn ‘el tkbr totql

26. tilhety u'tkbdk

27. Kim ‘el kyphnh

28. yprq lei «y$Kq

29. znh u'gbrlr Ihdm yipd

30. efb'th yfe gh wy>K

31. Vfc m;yt rbt ‘air[l y |m

32. ‘ale ‘atwt qnyt V[Im]

33. rdb *\»e wtdt’e( ?)

34. Am dmio' <)ni’et w'i[’]

35. Ihm Ken efynt lAfmm]

36. bilkni Ihm Itym...

37. i krpnm yn ilr Krg

38. dm 'ten hm yd ’elm Ik
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39. yitti ‘ahbt Ir trrk

40. vfn rbt ’airt ym
41. Ihmk Vi Aim kkmt

42. 'n 'Im (ryt hft

43. thmle m/in 'al'eyn b'l

44. Iptn srVn d'ln.h

45. i Inyn q[ds]h
1

46. i Inyn nil fcrA

47. ip .
. yffi ir 'el 'abb

48. [«/] mlk dj/ktuA y?A

49. 'curt rebnh ‘elt U'jArf

60. a'ryA tan Vf» bt l b'l

61. im ‘dm whfr t 6n ‘airt

62. mib ‘el mill bnA

63. mib rbt 'dirt ym
64. mib kit knyt

65. mib pdry bfar

66. mill tly *>trb

57. mib 'arf bt y'bdr

68. nry’n 1 (pn ‘el dp'ed

69. p'bd ’an ‘nn ‘airt

CO. p'bd 'ani 'ohd ‘eli

61. Am 'amt airt tlbn

62. fini ybn it Ib'l

v, 1. im ‘elm rater ibn ‘airt

2. wfn rbt 'airt ym
3. rbt ‘elm Ihkmt

4. i&( dqnic Usrk

5. rlntt d . . I'erth

6. wn'ap ‘dn mtrh

7. b'l y'dn ‘dn Iht bgU

8. retn qlh b'rpt

9. Srh rarf brqm

10. bt ‘arim ykllnh

11 . Am 6f Ibnt t/'msnh

12. Irgm laTeyn b‘l

13. «A Am 6 AAfi

14. 'ibt bqrb hJcih

15 . tblk drm m'ed ksp

16 . gb'm mkmd krs

17. yblk ‘<dr el q*m

18. wbn bht kip wArjt

19. 6Ai fhrm 'eqn'em

20. imk bill 'r.i td"f

21. ?r»m rctr 'arj

22. ‘edh Ittn pnm
23. 'tn b'l tnrym ipn

24. b'aip id rbf. tmn
26. i>iq btlt 'nt ire

26. gh tatsh tbir b'l

27. birth gbit y'd

28. bt It im -M icA^r

29. im ‘aryk eh Am
30. bbktk 'ibt bqrb

31. AKfc tblk drm
32. m'ed ksp gb'm mhmd

39. gb'm [m]Amrf Arj

40. yblnn 'edr >1 g.«m

41. y'akl himikei

42. wJA Imspr ktl’ahn .dmm

43. ‘air mfy ter whss

44. it 'alp qdmh mr'a

45. vtk pnh t'db ktfe

46. u<yHb lymn ’al’eyn

47. b'l'dlhm it ....

48. [w]y'« ‘aif'yn fc’I]

49 b

60. [A]I h\tm i[#p u-Arj]

61. hi ram AA[sp]

62. hi bhtm tbn

53. hi trmmn A [Asp]

33. krs von bht tep

34. U'Ar* bht /Arm

35. ‘eqn'em fmA 'al'eyn

36. fc-I <A Am bbktk

37. 'ibt b qrb hklk

38. yblnn drm m'ed ksp
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84. blk frrl sprt

68. 'oip id ‘ekd bt

56. rAt kmn hk!

67. u>y'» kir u> hu
68. [I]*." 'fllYji. b'l

59. bn Irlb 'rpf

60 . b I 'rit 'erb/ bbK[t ]

61. Ain bqrb hklm

62. *yn -afegn b'l

63. 'al lit ‘erbt b [6*1]

64. [A]ln bqrb A*[Im]

vi, 1. u'y'n *[sr wAsl»

2. tib b'l l[Auily]

3. in rgm A[ir] tchss

4. bn' l o[f«y]i» 6-1

6. W 'ait V[rAl] AAAim

6. hln fegrl 6 hkl]m

7. u'n ,ar[«yi»] b'l

8. 'oi tit V[r61] AAAim

9. hln Ag[rA A*]ln»

10. 'al td..[‘erbt)' Afar

11. [I]'t> A[*" 6 9'6l AtrA

12. [ilt AJn A Al y]«M "el ym
13. M ‘Ifnvpsm

16. [nwit] bhth tbbn

17. ’if'ary] fmm hklh

18. yin* l ibr,n u'fh

19. I[sr]y« mferad ‘arik

20 . A[I* I flAnn ic'fh

81. i[r]yn mhmd ’arth

22. tit hit bbhln

23. nA[I] 'at b hklm

24. An [y]m tcJn t'ekl

26. ‘c*t b AAtm uAi’am

26. 6 hklm Bt krb'ym

27. (' ?4I hit b 6Aim

28. nil ’at b hklm

29. Ami is ym fold

30. Ail b bktm nbl'at

31. 6 AWm In nr
32. b lb' y[m] Id ’tit

33. b bhtm nAI’al 6 hklm

84. si ksp l rqm Ary

85. -Mi I tbnt imh
36. 'al'eyn b 'I[A]Aty ini

87. dl ksp hkl yu'lm

36. hrs'bd! bht ...I

39. Ydb Ad 'dbt bt

40. AfclA tbh ‘alpm

41. fen fyl irm

42. r’e’a 'el 'gin A

43. int 'emrqmf [U]Ym(?)

44. yA 'aAA b bhtk l aAA

45. 6 qrb hklh eh....

46. ib'

m

in oirt. ..

47. ipq ‘elm krm y [
m

48. ipq 'elht fyprt [yrn

49. ipq ‘dm ’dpm ?[m

80. ipq ’elht 'arht ym
61. lf/q 'elm AAm y[m
52. ipq ‘elht kt'at [ym

33. ipq ‘elm rkbt [ym
64. ipq ‘elht dirt [ym
66. 'd Ihm sty ‘elm

66. wpq mrdsm id

67. AArA mlht qs

58. '* lily krpnm yn

vii, 1 qn'r...

2 Wcyn b‘l

8. p tfc mdd ‘el

4. y Ifr qdqdh

5. '»! [y*]Ag bdr

6. Am y[sA?]... 'rim b*pn

7.

-url Ym
8 . ib Ipb pdnn

9. U l iim ‘ahd Y
10. iA'm ib' pdr

14 wy'nklr

IS. [w]fos (Jib b'l Thrty
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11. imnym b'l n
12. i?m b'l mr
13. b[ate$m] b'l bqrb

14. bt wfn 'al'eyn

15. 67 'ailrr- kb bn

16. ym kb hnm 'dt

17. yp/k kin b 5Afm

18- 'crbt bqrb A.W-

19. m <* bdqt 'arpi

20. 'Ip kb w ktt

81. fkk kir u kit

23. yi'e gh wy/k

23. Irgmi Ik l 'aJ 'e-

24. yn b'l Ubn b'l

25. 1 hwig yp/k fi-

26. In ft bhlm ‘erbt

27. bqrb hklm fyp]<A

28. b'l ft dqt 'rpt

32 Itfrm ‘aksr,

33. rtq

34. qdm ym ft mf ’a[J>yn]
?r

35. Iffn ’eb ft nw'a 'ehd

36. yrm in’u kd gpl

37. ,\r w/n 'oJ’eyt*

38. 67 'eft hit Im Iki

39. 1m t$i niq dmm
40 'n b'l qim ydk

41. k t4& ‘an ft ymnh
42. bkm gib b'l I bhth

•13. Wfc Wjlm Ik

44. 'arf drkl yHbn
45. dll 'al 'el ‘ar Ibn

46. 'dm ml ‘dd lydd

47. 'el ttr yqm mt
48. 6 r.pih yslm ydd

19.

ft gngnk ‘akdy dym-

50. Ik 7 ’«lm lymi'a

51. 'elm b nim dyib

52. [6]ftmJt ‘ani gm Id-

53. [r]A 67 kysh 'n

54. [gpn] Wagr b[n)4lmt

55. [’mm y]m ftn elml r-

66. [ml pr't] ‘ebr mnt

57. ?Arrm hbll rkb rpl

68 [rpt t]U

69. ft ['m'srm

CO. [A] p

viii, 1. '«[A«ft 'al tin pnm
2. ‘tn dr trfcz

3. "m dr irmg

4. 'm tlm <1jt 'ar?

5. i'a Ar dr 7 ydm
6 . J/ft Isr rktm

terd bt bp&t

‘art ttpr by

rim 'ar?

10. ’edit ‘al tin

11. pnm tk qrth

12. hmry mk km‘

13. ibtk tf} ‘an

14. nkllh xcndr

15. 7b ’elm ’al

16. tqrb Ibn ’elm

17. ml ‘al rfbdkm

18. k 'emr bph
7

19. k U'e b ebr

n

20. qnh Wan
21. nrl 'elm Ipi

22. skrrt fa

23. iron* ft yd mi-

24. d 'elm mt b'a-

25. Ip id rbt k-

26. mn Ijr ml

27. kbr wql

29. qlk qdt ft ... .tn 7.

30. yiny b'l fpn.. . .ptk 8.

T

31. qlk q&[i] ykr ’art
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28. tSthvg tek- 40.

89. bd kwt tirgm 41. kb

30. Ibn ’elm mt 42,

31. ing ! ydd 43. t

32. 'el (Ur ikm 44. 'elm

33. al’eyn b'l 45.

34. .... -t ‘oJ>p[»] q- 46. *

35. rb. . . . bkt gbnt 47. [yp»l »•«!?’•

36.
48.

37. y
(The rest i

*

broken away)

38. ‘4* Colophon

39. 'aAy > nqmd mlk ufri

Translation

in

1

2

3

4. Thru i tied the bull o'

5. El to hi* father. El. the king,

6. that he would establish him. He cried to Ashe-

7. rat and her eons, the goddess

8. and the company of her companion*,

9. "Woe ton* I Baal ha.

10. no homo like the gods,

11. nor defence

12. like the ton of Aaherat,

13. the dwelling of El, the covered-place

14. of his son, the dwelling of the Lady

15. Asherat of the t*a, the dwelling

16. of the Bride, 8any at,

17. the dwelling of my city, Beth-Ar,

18. the corered-place of my wealth, Beth-Rab,

19. the dwelling of the land, Beth-Ynbdar.”

20. Also I am repeating the cries

;

21. I cry to thee, " Establish (it) in spite of

22. the madness of the Lady Aaberat of the aea,

23. the hostility ( ?) of the mistress of the gods.

24. Havn going up to the bellowa.
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25. in his hand grasping th© tongs,

26. shall cast silver, shall send

27. forth gold; he shall cast silver

28. by thousands; gold he shall cost

29. by tens of thousands

;

80. he shall cast khym and ibih.

31. Humble her, 0 61, who is their lady;

32. humble her, 0 61, who shines with silver,

33. who quarries in the mine gold

34. like Mesft. 0 El, thou bast rested

35. with the flint-knife on the footstool Eded-

36. paiaha in the pit,

37. Naal-El, which yields not

38. to us. There flows for them the gold

39. of the table of El, which fills

40. the conceivable parts of the

41. foundations of the earth.

42. Scatter, O El, that which is mined according to the saying

43. of Saknat-Kakhwat,
€
the sandy land

44. preparee wild desired-things by the myriad/"

ii, 1

2

3. She took hex spindle

4. the exalted Bpindle on the (first) day.

5. Tier banishment was the binding (?) of her flesh.

6. She removed her garment on the second day.

7. Her banishment was by the rivers.

8. She placed a kftpfr-offcring on the fire.

9. a khbri, for kindling coals;

10. she abstained from the bull of El-Deped

;

11. she besought ( ?) the creator of creatures (?)

12. for the removal of her affliction. Then ahe forgot

13. the owning of Baal and Ashtart,
14. when ahe spied the coming of the virgin

15. Anat. (Her) aiater was hastening

16 with her ( ?) persons
( ?)

W stupid (?)

18

19
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Sho «u lifting up her roico and crying,
“ How

i» coming Alcin Bind ?

How in coming the Lady

Anal? Smile her with amiting,

her son* (and) Uie company (?)

of her companions silver bright”

Then she answered, “Come into being, 0 silver, and

(come down?)

0 gold, that make rich the Lady Aaherat

of the sea. Abo her image

Answer, 0 thou who doest correctly; may I take—
powcwkin— of (?)

the ftshe* of tbe Lady Aaherat of the sea?
’’

“Take the net Bedkot

0 Lady, upon (thy) hand*

with the helored of El

in the sea of El-Deped.

The mountain of El

38. the Virgin (Anat)

.

39. What
40. and

41. Aaherat

42. in

43.

Not for

(About ail linea are broken away.)

8 *

4.

5 "Let him not lament (?)

G shall cleave to ( ?)

7 generation (to) generation.
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and Bacbad

(and the sod)s of the gods who ruli/'

Alein Baai

the of Yadad

Alein Baal,

he who rides on the clouda,

the of Y&d&d, and he arose,

he stood, he spoke in the midst

of the assembly of the gods :
“ I will s*t

the assembly at my tables, I will hasten,

from the cup I will drink it;

on them double the sacrifices. Sharpen (?) the three-

edged (dagger)

of the Cloud-rider. Slay

with the Lady and slay and slay

mightily end flay. There shall groan

the maid-servant* when on it with the lady they look;

then at it (ahall be) the groaning* of the raaid-wrvanis."

After Alein, thn Lord, came
there tame the virgin Anat.

she •poke roughly to Aaherat of the boh,

ahe upbraided
( ?) the mistress of the gods.

Then answered the lady AebcTat of the ecu,

“ How dott thou apeak roughly to Lady
Atborat of the sea, thou doort upbraid (?)
the Mistress of the gods? You bare spoken roughly

to tlie bull of El-Depod
]
behold you have upbraided

( ?)

tho begetter of creatures." Then answered

tlio virgin Annt: “ Let us speak roughly

even to the lady Aeherat of the sea,

let us upbraid ( ?) the mistress of the gods,

let us treat roughly the passionate.

Alein the lord,

the lady Aaherat of the Bea,

the virgin Anat,

there ahalt thou drink,

be merry there."

ehe cried “ Cut off

our flock, kinds
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46

47.

48

46

60

61 onto iu

52 .

it, 1. Bull (oi El-Deped and the lady)

2. Asherat of the sea.

3. And thou (the lady

4. Aahcrat of the sea

6. " harness the stallion, make stirrups ( ?) of

6. silver (and) of gold of the mine*;

7. make a stirrup (?) (for) her ehc-awes:

8. Qadeah and Amurru shall hear.

9. Saddle the coh, harness the stallion,

10. make stirrups(?) of silver, (and)

11. of gold of the mines

;

12. make a stirrup (for) her *be asses.

13. Qadceh and Amurrn shall prepare to depart,

14. they shall place Asherat on the back of the colt,

16.

on the decorations on the back of the Btallion,

16. Qadrsh will take them behind
( ?)

17. Amurru, like a star, before

18. to the shrine of the virgin Anat

19. and Baal. Thou shalt aeek the height of the north

;

20. Behold thou shalt set thy face

21 toward El at the ,<ource of the livers

82. in the midst of the valley of the two abysses.

23. Thou shalt discover the field of El and shalt enter

24. the palace of the king, the possessor of jears.

26.

Bcforo El thou ahalt perform an act of purification, thou

shalt hasten,

26. thou Bhalt prostrate thyself, and shalt honor him.

27. Well I El, when he addresses her,

28. will put away grief and laugh.

29. HU feet on the footstool he shall place, he shall twirl

30. his fingers he shall lift np his Toice and cry
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31. 'How haa the lady Asherat of the sou oomeP

32. How has the mistress of the gods arrived ?

83. She U very hungry { ?) and thirsty.

34. Them indeed bring near and make

35. bread; make them drink; moke them eat

3fi. at the tablet Feed and make them drink

37. from the pots; wine is with thee; bring out

33. blood of treea. Lo, the hand of the gods is with thee;

39. They ahull ward off from thee the love of the bull

(which) impels thee.’”

Then answered the lady Alherat of the sea,

" Thou art wise, 0 El
;
thou art very wise

!

From of old thou hast lived; thou hast had thy way;

Thou art equal to our king, Alein, the lord,

our judge, and there is non* who is above him.

Lika our lodgments let us build ( ?) his sanctuary ( ?)

;

like our lodgments' let us mi* his cup.”

Then ... the bull of El his father will cry

tbs king who wilt establish him, there will cry

Ashcrat and her sons, the goddess and the company

of her companions, 1 Woe to us.' Baal hu no house

like the god* or defense liko the son of Asherat,

the dwelling of Rl, the praying-place of his »on,

the dwelling of the lady Ashemt of the sea,

the dwelling of the Bride, Kanyat,

the dwelling of my city, Beth-Ar,

the praying-plaoe of my wealth, Beth-Rab,

the dwelling of my land, Beth-Yabdar.”

Then answered El-Deped in friendliness,

" Et"Q I am going to accomplish the humiliation of

Asherat:

60. Even I will work; alone I will outwit

61. them. The maid Asherat shall bum bricks,

62. with bricks shall be built a house for Baal

v, 1 . like the gods and a walled-endceure like the son of

Asherat”

2. Then answered the lady Asherat of the sea,

3. the lady of the gods, “ Verily thou art wise;

1 Mcnisg “ os tu our l^aingnls," 1 1., sanctuaries.
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4. let the whitened* of thy beard admonish thee I

5. The compassions which (are) at thy breast

6. when the time drinks its fill of its rain.

7. Baal will appoint the time. Thon dwellest in the high-

lands,

8. and wilt utter (thy) voice in tho cloud*,

9. to flash lightnings npon the earth.

10. A house of cedar* ho shall complete for himself

:

11. truly a house of brick* he will construct for himself.

12. Call indeed an Alein Baal,

13. cry, ' a caravan in thy wonderful structure I

14. a troop in the midst of thy temple 1

15. It shall bring for thee as mountains much silver,

16. as hills, choice gold.

17. The glory of El-Qesem shall be brought to thee.

18. Then build a wonderful structure of silver and gold—
19. a wonderful structure of pure things!’ 1 shall be

jealous of them

!

20. Bcjoice, 0 virgin Anal! Thou abalt trample upon

21. doubts and behold the earth.

22. Behold thou ahult set thy face

23. toward Baal al the height of the north

24. in Alp-ahad of Babbath-Kamon.

25. With laughter shall the virgin Anal, lift up

26. her voice and cry ;
uhe shall announce tho good sen to

Baal,

27. ‘I announce good news to thee; I bring the knowl-

edge (?)

28. thou shalt have a house like thy brother; and a wollod-

cnclosure

29. like thy companions. Cry, ‘ A caravan

30. in thy wonderful structure ! a troop in tho midst

81. of thy temple I It shall bring the* as mountains

82. Diuch silver ; us hills choice

33. gold I Than build a wonderful structure of silver

34. and gold— a structure of pure thing*.

85. I shall bo jealous of them I
’ Aloin Baal will rejoice

;

36. he will coll a caravan :nto hie wonderful structure,

37. a troop into the midst of his temple

;

38. they shall bring us like mountains much silver

!
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39. a? hills, fine gold

40. They shall bring ua the glory of Bl-Qesem.

41. Kiialirr-w-Kht'iu shall feed."

Then return to the narrative:

as messengers brave men."

thou shall send

43. After the coming of Kasher-w-Khaais,

44. place an or before him, a fat one,

15. and directly in front of it thou ahalt place a chair,

46. and he shall be made to sit on tire right of Alein

47. Baal while eating and drinking.

48. Then Alein Baal shall answer,

49. “(T would build a temple for myself).

50. Haste
I
silver and gold (for) wonderful structures!

61.

Haste! Heap up the silver (and gold)

!

52. Haste ! Thou shale build (a temple) I

53. Haste! Thou shalt heap up (the silver aod gold).

54. Thy house is (in) the heights of the north

;

55. Alp-shad is a house;

56. Kabbuth-Kamon is a temple-”

57. Then Kasher-w-Khasis answered,

58. “ Listen, 0 Alsin Baal,

59. son of the Kider on the cloudB,

60. surely I will place a lattice-window in the wonderful

structure.

61. a window in the midst of the temple."

62. Then answered Alein Baal,

63. “ Do not put a lattice-window in the wonderful structure,

64. a window in the midst of the temple.”

vi, 1. Then answered Kasher-w-Khasis,

3.

“ Thou wilt change, 0 Baal, so as to desire it.”

3. Kasher-w-Khasis repeated the cry,

4. “ Listen, 0 Alein Baal,

5. surely I will set a lattice-window in the wonderful

structure*,

6 . a window in the midst of the temple."

7. Then answered Alein Baal,

8 .

“ Do not put a lattice-window in the wonderful structure,

9. a window in the midst of Ihe palace.
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Do not plan (?) a lattice-window in Beth-Ar,

nor window in the midst of Beth-Ksb.

Than didst set a window in the honae of Yadad, god of

the §e*

(and there was) dietrew und fainting!.”

Then answered Kasher-

w-Khu»ia, “ Thou wilt change, 0 Baal, no at to desire it.

(The foundations) of its wonderful structure thou shalt

!“v

(in the earth), thon ehsit raise up its temple,

thou shalt go to Lebanon and its wood,

to Sirion ( ?) famed for its cedars.

Go to Lebanon and its wood,

Sirion, famed for ita cedara.

Thou shall establish the ritual in the wonderful struc-

ture,

the sacrifices in the temple.

This day and the second thou shalt cat

burnt-offerings in the wonderful structure, sacrifices

in the temple. The third, the fourth

thou bhalc eat what is placed, in the wonderful structure,

the sacrifices in the temple.

the fifth, the sixth day thou shall eat

what is *et- in the wonderful structure, the sacrifices

in the temple

On the seventh day thou shalt bring to un end the fire-

offering

in the wonderful structure, the sacrifice* in the temple.

Turn the silver into curtains; the gold

let us turn into bricks. Rejoioe,

0 Alein Baal ! A wonderful structure thou shalt build

of silver; a temple shall be made perfect

with gold. Thou shalt make my wonderful structure

39. Thia excellence shall be stainless, the of the

house ( ?)

40. of its palace. Slaughter oxen, (slay?)

41. sheep, bring up bullocks,

49. the shepherding of H, calves of

43. a year, a lamb. Strangle kids.
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-14. Call, 0 his brother, in hi* wonderful structure to hi*

brother,

45. in the midst of his temple lift up (your voices to)

46. the seven sonB of Aaherat

;

47. ‘ Offer the pods lambs a day;

48. offer the goddesses ewe-lambe ( ?) a day;

49. offer the gods oxen a day;

50. offer the goddeeaea wild cows a day;

51. offer the gods a* it were shame for a day;

52. offer the goddesses as it were union for a day:

53. offer the gods wombs for a day:

54. offer the goddrsaea phalli for a day.

55. While the goda are <*ting and drinking (gay)

56. Assist. 0 ye who the fields
;

57. in drought cut-off ( ?) barrenness,

58. so ye shall drink wine in pots."

(At least si* lin«* are broken away.)

rii, 1 .
“ reeds (?)

2 Alnin Baal

3. and the measure of El

4 . shall to sham ( ?) hi6 crown.

5. El will laugh at the loss

6. as the gods (laughed) in the north.

7. Awake to the of the colts;

8. tum to the of the cities;

9. six to sixty take (for) a city;

10 . seventy seven for a town;

11. eighty, 0 Baal,

12. ninety, 0 Baal

13. with Alein Baal in the midst of

14. the house.” Then answered Alein

15. Baal, “I will establish them, 0 Kasher, wn of

16. the sea. 0 Kasher, build those (things which) thou

hast appointed.

17. Let a window be opened in the wonderful structure;

18 . a lattice-window in the midst of the temple,

19. and let it be opened (?) for the examination ( ?) of the

clouds

20. in the presence-of Kasher-w-Khasis.”

21. Kasher-w-Khasis laughed;
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22 . he lifted np his voioe and uttered

23. a cry: “Come, 0 Alein

24. Baal, thou art turning, O Baal,

26.

to desire it, A window shall be

26 . opened in the wonderful structure, a lattice-window

27. in the midst of the temple. It shall be opened,

28. 0 Baal for iho examination
( ?) of the clouds.

29. (When) his holy voice shall sound in

30. Bual of the north will answer his call < ?),

31. hia holy voice will descend to the earth,

32. " the I will make small (f).

33. shot

84. before the day when Alcin ( ?) dies

36.

thou ahalt fasten up a green shoot, found as a possession

36. of the forests, hated of Hadod of Caelo-

37. Syria. Then answered Alein

38. Baal, “This green shoot do not damage 1

39. Bo not damage !

"

Let us recite our song

:

40.

" The eye of Baal is before his hand,

41. a* the bough { ?) cf the cedar is in his right hand,

42. even as Baal dwells in his beautiful structure.

43. I will be king; I will subdue for thee

44. the earth; routes shall be established;

45. the weak I will not send ns messenger* to the ion

46. of the gods, Moth, to be counted to Yadad,

47. H-Dxsr. Moth shall make a hollow

48. for himself; he shall hide Yadad

49. in his covert. I rejoice that he (Alein) will bo

50. king over the gods. Surely he will be lord over

51. gods and men, that they may dwell

62. in the tents of the land- Also at hia

63. mountain, O Baal, when he cries, (answer.)

54. Gepen-w-Agnr, son of Zalmaweth,

56. ye people of ... Yam 1 son of Zalmaweth

56. thou pride of Phuraoh, the mighty one of Mont,

57. ye parched-one*, destroyed by him who ridea the clouds.

58 clouds, thou who

art humbled

69. by ye refugees.

60 .
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riii, 1. "Then do not net thy face

2. against Mount Taradzax,

3. against Mount Shannag,

4. against the cleft of Deaer, tlie land.

5. the sheep of Mount Al-Yadaim,

6. the covering of the sharp rock of Kakhitim.

7. Come down to the house! The festivals (?)

8. of the land thou shalt number with me I

9. Make the earth green

!

10. Then do not turn (away)

11. thy faeel Smite hia (Moth's) city!

12. Put far from thyself the throne

13. of hie habitation, the filth of the laud

14. is ita inheritance, and guard

15. the prison ( ?) of the gods. Do not

16. draw near to the son of the gods,

17. Moth; do not let him make you

18. like a lamb in hia mouth,

19. like a kid in the erushing(?) power)?)

20. of hia stroke. Thou shalt avoid (it).”

21. 0 light of the gods, Shepeeh,

22. thou burning one, un-

83. appalled by th* hand of the mc-asur-

24. er of the gods. Moth, in Alp-

85. Shad, of Pabbath-Ka-

26. nion, by the sickle of Modi.

27. the destroyer wnl rur*r.

88. Thou shalt worship and gjve

89. honor, to desire and cry

SO. to the son of the gods, Moth,

31. the second to Yndad,

32. the god of De?er, “ Thou shalt long for

33. Alrin Baal !
”

34. “ Mayrst thou ,0 Alein(?) in the

85. midst of the wonderful structure thou hast built .

36

37

my

38

my brethren,

39

my brethren,

40

my
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41 hon-

48. or ( ?) I have cried ( ?),

48 I hare { ?)

44 of the god*,

46

Yad-

48- »<?(?) thj(?>

47

Gepen-w-Agar. the

hire(?)

48

(the Test is broken away.)

Colophon

Naqmad, king of TTgarit.

APPENDIX

Tub Dbavii tr.'u Braun or Albs

Transliteration *

Obverse

1. I b'l

2. <tr b ’ah[n] yd[y ps]ltm

[bW
3. [y]Ady w !**•[*«]

4. ?n ifk [y]M ga

6. ‘aplb b "mq [y]Ki b mt
6 b'l mt my I'em bn dgn

7. my hmlt "air b'l nrd

8 . b "an 'mh trd nrt

9. ’elm ipi 'd tib' bk

10. Ut k yn 'udm't gm
11 . tjh l nrt ‘elm ipi

18 . •itum' lg ‘al’eyn b’l

13. tbn‘ nrt ‘elm ipi

14. tfu 'afeyn b'l l Up
IB. 'nt V tlth tPlynh

16 . 6 frrt >p’n Ibhynh

Reverse

39

1 qb ‘et

40

r ’enst

41

Putitql

48. . . .1 fry ‘ap Hlhm
43. Ifint trmmt UH
44. yn tdxyt ipi

45. rp’*n» thtk

46. ipi Aik ‘elnym

47. 'dk ’elm kn mfm
48. 'die kSrvx hbrb

49. »r

A

m d'tk

50. b ym "arj wfnn

61- kir whf* yd

58. ylr iir rehst

53. spr 'tlmlk ibny

64. Imd 'aln prln rb

55. ttnm rb nqdn

' Th* text U publi.hr,1 in Syria, XV 1 183-1 ) ,
*27

•Tb. emendation* of tb* text In line* 1-3 nr* ba*«l on a dnplknte

publUW la tianallteratioD bj Viroltraod in Syria, XV, 230.

4
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Obverse Reveres

17. wlqbrah t.Hnn b br! SC. "?"*<* '*0*-

18. ‘elm 'nrf llbh lb'w 67. 'adn yrgb b'l irmn

19. fwnm k gmn 'ai'eyn

20
.

[6]’J f/6* ’alpm

21. [fc a] "in ‘al'tyn b'l

22. [<£]&& ib'm f'en

23. [t ?]nn YUY$n 6‘<

24. [(&]£ rb'm 'aylm

25. [fc pmn] ‘al'eyn b'l

26. [HM «]6'm yTtn

27. ft 9mn 'ai'Jwn 6*1

28. [ttbh Amrm
29. [fc fmn 'al'eyrt 67]

[the rest broken away]

Translation

1. For Baal

2. the mountain with stone shall resound. You have cut a palm*

shoot in the wood;

3. it shall guide to escape and the beard shall triple.

4. The fibre of its .'hoot shall take root like the garden

6.

of Aplab; like the valley it shall sink deep root with Moth.

6. Baal is dead 1 Who is the avenger of the son of Dagon f

7. Who are the mourners of Asher-Basl? Let us go down

8. into the earth with him I There shall go down the light

9. of the god*. Shepheeh, until slw i* sated with weeping.

10. Thou shall drink like wine even tears; also

11. thou (halt cry to the light of the gods, Shcphesb,

18.

" Restore to health for me Alein Baal I
”

13. The light of the gods Shepheah, shall hearken

;

14. she Fhsll raise up Alein Baal by the shoulder.

15. Anat when she shall raise him up, shall cause him to ascend

16. at the parched-ground of ?4p’iin, she shall bewail him

17. and bury him and shall sprinkle herself with aches

18. of the weeds of the earth. She shall sacrifice seventy

19. wild oxen similar to the violation of Alein

20. Bsal ; she shall sacrifice seventy oxen

21. similar to the violation of Alein Baal;

22. she shall sacrifice seventy sheep
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*8. similar to the violation of Alien Bnal

24. she shall sacrifice seventy staga

26.

similar to the violation of Akin Baal

26. she shall sacrifice seventy goats

27. similar to the violation of Akin Baal

28. she shall sacrifice seventy asses

29. similar to the violation of Alein Baal.

Reverse

40

mankind ( ?)

41

thoo shalt weigh for thyself;

42

tender (?). also thou shalt eat

43. the bread of restoration, thou shalt drink

44. the wine of exhderation ( ?). Sbejihesh

45. shall divide the nphaim

;

46. Shephesh shall divide the s’onim (terebinths?)

;

47. along with thee are the gods; at reel are the dead

;

48. along with thee are the ritually pure— thy company,

49. and forethought is thy knowledge.

80. In the sea are creatures and sea-monsters.

51. Kosher-w-Khasis is power;

52. abundance is Ksabcr-w-Khasis.

53. Scribe, El-midek, the Shibonite,

54. pupil of Ethau-Parlan, thief of

55. the priests, the shepherds,

56. the Sa*ite. Naqmad, king of Ugarit,

57. the lord, honors Baal-Sbannon.

Philological Noltfi

Column I.

Linra 4-12 ere eup.pltod from cot iv, 47-51.

10.
6‘1 JCoil) i here, ai uniallj-, though not always. In thaw poem*.

an epithet of Alein.

11 . i*r.- cf. lh« Arabic i*jr, "defence”.

13. **«U: "cm

.

rod-place from ZLL.

16. Hi; " bride an epithet; here tued ai the name of a goidew—
powibiy Aaberat.

hurt: analogy and the paralUtlam Indicate that hare thi. ii

the name of a temple.
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IT. prfry; **• is “ HuitIbb word foe "city"; cf. VlrolUaud in

Syria, Xm. 110 are! Albright, BnUttin of thv Amnicm
Schools of Oriental JfrawrcA. No. 50 {April, 1*33!, p. 11.

IS fly: cf. the Arabic fawl, " wealth ”, “bounty".

21. Mo: shtphcl imperative. The mb appears in Akkadian tu

Aibin.: “Ml", " Wttbllah u
.

«•; ordinarily means "with ”, but In Semitic, n- every -fli-.lur

knows, prepositions are employed in variou* meanings. The

context here require* the mraning " ngainot ” or “ In spite ol

22. «>o%: rf. the Arabic mfoann, " roadwas ”,

««a: perhaps for «ei; no such word a. is* appears to be

known. For m.-? cf. Mad* ol ’Anri, IS, JM,

<I>IK« ;
Virollsaud ard Albright arc, I think, both mistaken in

taking this word to mean "rreatrix". It is from the root

QNY. which means "own", " pnisru " and Is u-.-l here as

a parallel to Is'oist. qnyf’rltn is an exact parallel to the

Akkadian *«it Odni, " lady of the gods " or “ mistress of the

gods". The phrase adduced in Gen. Ill 1* mean-, "owner

of heaven and earth”, in spite of tho fact that ilola.r.crr.

Skinner, and J. M. P. Smith have translstcd it " creator

Holringer cites three othst passages in which ho claim- that

QNV U equal to BR\ Of the** that In Dent. 32: 0 U shown

by the parallelism not to bear the meaning nolrirger assigns

to it. Montgomery has rightly Interpreted qn.vf.

21 hyn: ''Hayn", the HepltaesUw of the Pas Sliamru pantheon.

Paihap* a Hnrrlan god.

28. VI;.m . employed as a numeral as In Hebrew.

29. rbbf

a

numerical nrage well known in Hebrew.

30. Jym u> tblj: apparently two metals as Virolleaud has ooi>-

Jectnrod.

31 Hr imperative of KTT: cf the Arabic lurr. "humble",

dl rtln: clearly a reference to A-lierat.

33. imrel: a shaplicl perfect from the root MJtZ; cf. tho Arabic

«ac«a, “cut”. Literally it mans "she has cut

dm: the word is evidently connected with the root I>VM. which

haa in Arabic various meanings. As dvmmif it signifies " the

hole of a Hold mouse ". Aa dtmm it means " rupture ". The

context hste requires the meaning “ niiae ".

34 kf: ap(<arent1y some term indicating abundance, but I am un-

able to identify it.

38 b rr: rr. Arable ZRR, menus n sharp stoae or flint. Here,

apparently, the instrument with which in earlier times mining

bad been done.

85 f.Vdd pefa ; I take this to be the name of tk* mins. Both cliimimta

of the compound name appear to be non-SemlUr
38. 4*: I take to be for 6V, " well ”, " pit here a aynonym of dm.
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SI. »'I 'el: literally, “ III* sandal ol E! ", but here a proper name

—

the name of the mine.

d: Ike relative proroun
;

not rfp as Virolleaud trataUvely read*.

Th* p«rpendlenlar Volga U the word-divider.

40. "». pi. of intn.

41. midi: plnral of nom&
42. e(. the Arabic SW (>d).

43. eknl kkxat: apparently some wire whoso (am* beo enrrlv.il only

in this quotation.

ym'oo
;

cf the Arable mo'o. which in the second stem mean*,

" prepare ", ” make ready “.

44. dih; cf. the Arable dcUk. "a sandy tract".

44. nim« : uo below, note on line IB of tho Apiwrvl;*- Perhaps,

however, her* tho ward is kindred to the Arabic nnn«, * wish

• desire and in.on- •• doslrsd-ihtigs ". This would unit tbo

context better.

U, 3. pit; ef. Ilchrew pclcb, " apindle ”.

6. oyy.br ef. tho Arabic ao/y, “exile", " banishment ". The final

n before the pcnwoiiro suffix U an abstract ending
i

cf. the

Hebrew and Aramaic ending -Su.

tai»: literally, "n bond "j of. tbo Assyrian malafi. “ fetter ",

" bond ".

6. mitt: cf. Hob. madb, " garment “.

10. t'pp : of. the Arabic, ‘ff.
The imperfect tenses in this passage

expieca continuity of action.

1

1

. Hoy: sclwlar* arc not agreed »s to the reading of the woaud

will third loiters of this word. Ii this i* the correct trims

literution, the word U unlousn The tranalution is oon-

jectural.

12 iclphn: cf. Arabic fkk, one of the meanings of which is “ forget-

fulness *

IS. pjmlj parhaps bettor rendered " sister-in-law ". Cf. the Hihiow.

yWbdm, " brother-in-law ", and the KH. ge&dasdh, " sister-in-

law ”,

22. ’oTeyn: Albright and Montgomery prater th* voralixation Aleyan,

but the ancient pronunciation ie coafeswdly aKortain. In my
Semitic axd /famine Origins, eh IX, written in August, 1B32.

I have given rensonj for connecting the name with tho

Hebrew •olio-, " t.roblntb ", "oak".

1.
1
rail 27-31 contain an invocation of Anat, in which she implores help in

getting possession of the riches of Ashe rat. Tbs directions

bow to do this begin in line 32. Though tho line* following

are much brokon, it scran clear Unit one of the way* suggested

is to catch with a net tbs fishes of Ashrrat. Apparently her*

we hnve a reference to the beginning of tho fishing industry

*8 a source of Phoenician wealth.
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111, 11. nid: to be eo road riOin than yl dd.

12. m'g; probably 1" be eo wad, though pan of the first letter la Inst.

yU. or Yulad Is tia g<d Idad ol Philo of ByWosi of. Kuwtoiue,

Adixlitae Pratp. I, IU, 37 If. In viii, 40 IT. and viii. 13 If.

ha la awocinled with Moth, Lha god of death,

tryglm : cf. the Arabic <j»lo»o, " rlw up".

IJ. wyirpow; I agree with Albright In regarding thia aa the Phoeni-

cian form of lha Arable mt/alha, but translate by another

meaning ol that Arabic root.

17. «n'o: I taka to be a acnbal error lor ran. The emission of a

ingle wedge hie nude the difference.

il IU: literally, "the powmsor ol three ", but three a1half

The context suggests tliat wt supply pdflrh. “ edges nltor

the analogy of Jud. 3 : It. Cf. »Uo hammatlrpI'UM toinay.oi,

tho erltical reading in I Sam. 2i 13. The context auggesta that

the phrata was descriptive of a Icmfe or dagger.

38. a icf.* cf. the Arabic A-iiray. " desire *' lova peasioaatcly “.

Iv, 6. Th* latuna la supplied from Una 10

Spn: Morally •vine", if Semitic- Here it nnul mean some-

thing like stirrup (1). It is, at lenot, part of the trapping)

of a hone. hJontfiomeiy'a *oe»«. -
1 platters ", does not Jit the

ooulMt.

R <jdj tho paralleliam of limto 13. 16, and 17 show that »* should
nad qdt hart The scribe awidentally OMlttad i.

9. owU| cf. the Arabic -wlolo, whieh, in tho fifth atom inaana,

“ co«er tbe lace with a veil ", The context how r«.«quir*a the

meaning “co»«r with n blanket " or "saddle’'.

11. "il«n :
“ mi*u "j ro Albright, correctly.

IS eJi: Here a oupertatural aplrlt, but in Poem III, line flfl

ftidch la tho Kadath in the wilderness. Amrar and Qadceh
ire accordingly thr spirits ol the countries which form tie

northern and southern bouadarlw of tho Phoenician territory.

They wars atll! oooidoue cf haring come from the South, so

Amrar <Amiuru) forms tbe vanguard and Qnarah tlia roar

guard of Aiberat'a queenly progress.

Omrr

:

aa Montgomery auggesta, a iurvlv«l of the god Amurru.
IS. psmsmt; apparently a noun from the pilpcl of iln, kindred

in meaning to the Assyrian rfwla.

33. rJ4: Montgomery conMCte with refob, “ moist ”, hut the moan*
ing thus gained does not fit the context. Torhaps the word is

CK>nnetted with the Arebio rotfeto. "auck tlie lips". The
nontext hare requires the meaning " hungry ”.

attfre: rf. thr Arabic foioJ, "dry", "wither". IJfi is a
reflexive formatico.

34. te dn'el ; an infinitive nluelutc u»ad w ith the finite verb for
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39. y frei: Uxt means lu Arabic, " make one* share mail " In

our contact the moaning " ward off” is naturally derived

from it.

trrk: ci. the Arabic Vr.

41. r*«k la a scribal error for Mm.
45. klnyit is diEcult. I take it to be mode up o t tie proportion *,

the plural of a noun from th* root Mb, “para the night",
” lodge ”, and the pronominal sufllx.

gdlk and aba arc coBjocturally nstored from thn fragmentary

letter* visible.

44. nil: eonjectiimlly restored from the remaining woige*. U from

balel.

58. I Ipn; JFK has in xith item of the Arabic the moaning "dwell

peaceably “ be well manner*! ".

60. 'tii

:

from
,

ai«, "deceive".

5 .

9 .

r, 5. rjntf : a feminine plural n<mn from '(>«, " fesl compassion

the m ia changed to n before the dentaJ of the feminine ending.

'ttrk: cl. the Assyrian frr*. “brent”.
Map; «f. the Arabic «'«/, “drink ooe'i (ill ”.

<f»; I connect this word with the Aramaic dna, taking y'da in

line I u > denominative from the sains root, 'do may, how-

ever, be as Virol!eaod thinks, edmnu, “plain”, in which

tasu the denominative verb would mean “manure", “fer-

tilize The passage would then raid, “ When the plain cries

out for ita rain -Baal will make the plain fruitful ”.

irh: of. the Arabic ^j,, “ shine brilliantly ”, " flash ",

11. Am; Arabic Aumd, "truly”, ” verily

18. bhnk is shown by parallel paeeagee to he a eeribal error for

SAffc. l'erbupe the perpendicular wedge which has changed

the f to m was meant for a word-divider.

80. mhmif: the reading of tbe text, lAmd is corrett to mlwsd by

the parallel paasaga above, ccd. v. S1 1 .

41. Mr-w-Jss le treated In tble text at a singular. If to It is a
oompotmi nii&t. Edibcr aiul Ehuai miy bg cocipu^l to

Uanun and Khaels, who appear ia a Babylonian text as

metwengers of the geddeas Nisgal (cf. Delitaeh HWli, 2Mb |.

Uroum means "hearing" and Khaeis, "thought”. Kosher

here mean, "suitable" end Khasas, “thought”. In tkit

text thoy come to help build the temple.

42. I lake tbit enigmatical line to be a rubric. The poem was

recited as a part of the liturgy of Alain* feulvil, and the

rubrio directs the rmiter to turn back and repeat a part of

the liturgy. Unfortunately the catch words, telling him

where to begin hie repetition, must have etood in a part of

the text now broken away. For erldinco of such recitals from

other nations m* Uyih and ffltval, edited by 8. H. Hcoke,

Oxford, 1033. chs. Mil.

40. This line i have ooujecturally rsetored in translating.
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vl, 2. Riklurfd Ircai col. *H, 24, 23.

10. Conjectural); restored by analogy “lib prerlou. lino*.

11 anil 12 arc oonjecturally nutated.

13. '(ju; cf. Uie Arable which In the aerond non motai

" nsi» atonuiehe Mho ".

pin: cf. the Arabic /«. "collapse". pirn ia plural

lfl and I? are coeijecturally restored.

23. nbl'ol: Montgomery hit- satisfactorily explain'd Uii» word;

JAOB, Llll, 119.

32. <4: topwfafi from the root WDV.
31. rem; I take lor Arabic ro»9, " tent ", "canopy”, "curtain".

3ii. yAat : Ifil puled of BNH. employed like the propbdie polled

In Hebrew.

3T. yu'Im: hophal of 'ATM; cl. Arabic 'alamo.

13. K«m: "kids ”j ao Epstein, Friedrich. und Albright Cl. the

ling. IU In ooL viii. 19.

47. In thl» and the following linw I road with Montgomery ym,
“ day ", instead ol y», wine.

61. kh*«: 1 tnte to bo t Item, “like <or, "at it wore "| chain*".

Cf. tb. Arable *ala.-A. “fear", "shame", - bashful ness ".

52. Wot: I alao read * i'oI. Line* 51 and 32 I take to be Intlclpa-

tory ol the two following line*.

iS. r*4l
:
probably lor r|nl, “ wmt.be ", the "• having teen dialecUlly

changed to the kindred t.bie! b.

64. dint: Montgomery’! identification ol this with AkrSn in Isa- 57

Hie both brilliant and convincing
; Of. JAOS. Lin, 121. Aeinso

many agrli.iltiiral dill ritual., the acme ol the Icativai wa* ho.

tiered to be a divine marital union, for Babylonia, cf. the

writer's Jfuoellaneoni Babytotlfm /wtnplioua, p. 3i ff.j

ArchoNlow o»d IK* Bibl<. 0th ed.. p. 346. and The Aoy.il

UloriplioKi o

I

Fanner and Akkad, p. 239 1. For Egypt, Setae.
Drematiechr Title tu clMgyptucAcn UrstariewfpfeJcii. p. 83 B.

rii,l». 4ft: iff in the IvAi statu of the Arabic mean, “uamuw".
31. »•tr: it tlw Arabic KRR.
32. 'a^fn: of. the Arabic bit. "make -null ", "damage".
35. Ad: I follow Ginsberg and Albright ia regarding Ad aa a abort

spelling of Hadad, analogous to Adda of the El-Amama tab-

lets 8m JPOB, SIT, 129, n. 147.

tP‘: rf. the Arabic GPr, om of the meanings of which is

"hollow'. GPT alio occurs in Ben Sir* 40: 16, where the
“ hollow, of the wady ” would make much belter mum thun
that which the Greek translator derived by rendering U
"Up." or "edges”. In the form GPPY it occur, in Prov.
fl: 3, where another meaning of the Arabic root, "crowd "

uom to fit, but where the LXX rendered by «y» Mtera,
” upon strength “.
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4r; perhaps to he transliterated .r or Jr, mean-, *e in Poem

I, U, 18,
- mountain ”, It U from IhU word lor “ mountain ",

I believe, that nor word “ Syria. " is derived, anil not from

Assyria, by attrition, opt «r would then be the “hollow

of the mountain " or " * f

,
which wia ia Inter tiia*e

tb* U*il of H*«U<L

as. Im.- both kero and in the next line 1 take to be the negative

Jam as in Arabic (many ArsMstns survive In there text*

I

and noc the Hebrew lareo a* Albright d«*.

(M.* I Uk* tn be the equivalent of Ar. {JY8 and not with

Albright, of Ar. gftY. The sibilants in there texts were not

a> clearly differentiated u in later timet.

39. nS?.' while SQQ meana primarily to " split ”, the 2nd eWtn of

the Arabic means " pronounce distinctly ", 1 take it here to

mean " recite ”,

03- tpn teajr ia, as Virolleaud has perceived, another compound

name. Poem III, 8, 18 makes it the vine-god, but here lie

ia equated with Alein.

04. 1: the variant text (Syria. XIII. 159). reado J», “ eon ", which,

In the context, give* a much bettor meaning.

(flml: the Hebrew foWierth. “ the shade of Moth".

601. The lacunas ate supplied from the text published in Syria,

XIII, 1*8.

'mm y**.* "people of Tam". Yubi Is the personified «a.

Apparently tha ica-pcoples are tddrested here as shade* along

with Oepoa-n-Agar.

58. pri

:

Yirollcnud reg.rds this ar u feminine plural of the Hebrew

paf-ofc. and to gainr the meaning " princesses “. I regard ll

aa an earlior form of the Hibrcv psr'oA. The I in pr'i would

account for tbe final k In Hebrew. Why the feminine ending

should have been added in Semitic, *• <*» only eonjaciuiw.

Ooa thinks of tha ascendency of queen Tiy over AmenopMs

III, but thers may have barn some other came.

67. ’ohr: the Hebrew 'oiif.

will tin Egyptian war-god. Moat. “The pride of Pharaoh,

the mighty on* of Mont," it a reference to the shades of the

Egyptian strain In tbe aneailry of tha maksra of this liturgy,

aa tits reference to the sea-peopln was to tbe Aegacan strain.

TiH, II. tk: from XKY.
13. Mr cf. the Assyrian &aM>, "filth".

ibro; Virolloaod’a copy has ibr'a. but be iiotto that u bit of

clay is broken away and there may have been another wedge

which would give ijm—a muling which fits ths context as

fbr’a dees not.

20. flab: from QNN, “ flog “cudgel”.

22 f. J o fwiw, literally, who art not stopped “.

32. tfcm: from the root WHM.
41. spa-u-'ojr: completed from oaf. »ii, 53.
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Appendix

2. piltn: el. IlM Arabic fastta, whies. is «ho 41k Hem, imi the

uwuiiig I ha>-> assigned tb» word here

8-5. These lino ore difficult and the translation uncertain.

9. A*.- I tube lor the 3 per*. port. Inrai TtKV.

12. the Ural m* is regarded by Virollcaud os - particle to

strengthen the meaning of th- verb. I regard it rather ui

employed with I os o compound preposition. On 'mi. ct the

Arabic ‘umaiii. which in the Sod oud 4th -.terns tnnung “ make

whole " restore to health ",

17. Ulna: el. the Arabic SNN.

»rf; of. the Talmudic ft*"'*, ".oof, " sediment

18
.

Vim.- in UtU nontext, not “god*
-
, hut “ weeds "t cl. the

Abb. aland.

10. r'timm: el. the Annyr. rimu.

S**: el. the Eth. paemu, violurc ".

43. Irmml: from the root HUM.
44. 'dept: perhaps from the root PT with infixed reflexive I, which,

after 4 boa bwome ». Cf. the Arable tfW " brightness ~.

46. rp'tm

:

th* Hebrew r*;'Aa'ini ; cf. Ps. 98 : II

4fl. ’tinym. Is, like the nauio nicy*, to l»t connected with the Hebrew

word VUak, alio*, "terebinth ", cf. c.g.. Gen. V>: 1 and fl.

I take it that burs th* .pints of the torehintle ora thought to

have dird with Ablln

Corrections to Voi. 59, page* 22I-2St

col. I, ta for APek nad ftm.
t$ for Palma nod la Inn.

line 5 lor
“ who purlflci " rend " ot the souree of "

21 for " the god l>d " read “ El Dod *

A! for "the . torehouse] T| ’’ read "a ic.tliig-plaee ".

. n and 34 for •' cold places ” read " heights ".

i 31-33 road “th* lord; tia legs ahall reach the fontetcol; hi«

d ahall reach its top. Then Aahtsx, the win. ", etc.

liner. C 9a and 27b-30a read '' overcame her. Like the kingin'; of

Oung eow for bn call, like the longing of u ewe for her Ituub, so

i the longing of Anuth for tha shrine of Baal.

24 for " is dust " read “ the Imrnlng one “.

23 lor ‘ol the flohleta" read " verily I will make them

line 5 for "boraf read ••begotten"

15 read ~ his feet he set on a looUtool “

22 for “the ged " read “ El

31 for “ while '• read " there *.

line 47 for
*• god " read " Bl

line 12 for ” fold region* " re.d “ heights

31 for " ged •' read " El



A STORY OF VIKRAMA'S BIRTH AND ACCESSION

M. B. Em&in
Yale Uwiviwirrr

Tub Velikpancavinsata in ita various Sanskrit versions shows a

considerable number of interpolations. Some of these are found

only in one manuscript or group of manuscripts, others have become

integral parts of a version. One of the former type will be pro*

£*nt<?d in this article, and another will be described. These will

complete the list of all such insertions which have been found in

available manuscripts. Consequently, it.fw useful to classify all

the interpolations and to indicate the rationale of their insertion.

Two types emerge from the mass and will be treated after a short

preliminary account of the versions and plan of the work.

The versions of the story-oollcction known as the Vetalaponca-

vinsati are live in number according to the hand books on Sanskrit

literature. 1 Of these. Somadeva's and Ksemendra’s versions (in the

Kath&aarits&gara and the Brhatkathamanjari respectively) may
for our purpose be regarded as two versions of one original, the

Brb&tkathd. Their subject-matter is identical in the Vet4lapanca-

vihaati action. Jambhaladatta and Siradisa provide a second and

a third independent version. The shadowy YailabbadSsa version

is. as I hope to show at some later time, nothing but a sub-version

of Sivaduso, if it may be dignified with even as much independence

as this. We have, then, to deal with thrt* independent versions.

Of these the Bj-hutkathu versions and the Sivadasa version agree in

their general outline. There is n frane-Mory in which king

Vikrama (this and several other name? are used) and thn tettfa-

inhabited corpse set out on the road to tho false ascetic, the v*fdfa

telling stories on the way, and, when they finally arrive, the king,

following the instructions of the veMUi, outwits the ascetic. The

vtlola on the road tells 24 stories, the conclusion of the framc-etory

being the 25th story which makes up the number of the title. The

24 stories in these versions agree in sobject-mutter, though SivodiM

handle* the details in a manner which is different from, and inde-

pendent of, the Rrhatkatha versions. We must conclude that these

1 The " aiOBjtne ft«*E*SoB M which Uhlc published m AKM riii. 1 if to

bft disregsrdtd, siuw it i» UVfdj a prette abstract of Kgcmeadra*! rerfion.
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21 stories and no oilier were found in the original Vetalapauca-

viteati. Jambhaiedutta’a version, on the other hand, within the

same fraine has 25 stone* told by the vetfita.’

(1) This discrepancy in the number of the tv/ila'a stones results

from the first type of interpolation. Extra stories, namely, are

given to the vtUla. Three of Jambhaladattn’s stories are found in

no other version und together with 22 of the original stories make

up the 25 of his version. My manuscripts for this torsion, few as

they are, yet divide into two groups on tin- liunis of the stories

retained from the original stock. One only, Cambridge Add. MS.

1655, which comes from Xepal, omita the two stories which in the

Brhatkathi versions aro numbers 17 and IS, in Sivadfisa 1C and 17.

The other manuscripts (vis. India Office Sanskrit MS. 3108 [Egge-

ling 4097], Oxford MS. Wilson 242c [Aufreclit, Oxford Catalogue

327
;

this is ft copy of the India Office manuscript], and MS. 144

in Catalog** of Sanskrit IfSS. in thr. Calcutta Sanskrit College,

vol. vi., p. 100), all from Bengal, omit the Brlmtkutlia stories 12

and 14, Sivadaaa 11 and 13. The omission of these stories in pref-

erence to others may be rationalized for ibe second group. The

12th story of the Brhatkatha veraions describes the winning of a

bride who lived in a world under the *ra, and to this extent i* simi-

lar to Sivsdasa’s and Kfemendru’s story 8, Somadern’s 7. Tho

Brhatkatha story 14 leads np to the “ Laugh and Cry motif,” ‘

which is employed again in Brhatkatha story 23, Sivacilsa 22. But

such a rationalization, weak and subjective as it is, ounnot be

appliol, so far a* 1 can see, to the omission which the other manu-

script makes. This curious state of ulTuirs indicates perhops that

Jambhaladatta’s version originally included the 24 Btoriea of the

other versions plus three other stories, and that later redactors,

offended by the discrepancy between the title of the collection and

the inclusion of 27 stories, in one way or another ousted a mimmnl
number of stories." Whether this i* the true explanation or not, we

Ts- ovid«m» tnr thU la eortatmO In my Jambkoladolto’t I'cr/lon a]

t»f (rot. 4 of th« American Orientol S;iW.), Now
Dun: Aa«ie»ii Ori-uUl Society, 1W4, introdortion.

•So diaignatrd by Bluoafifld in his article in JAOS ait. 54-Sil.

“Th* Newitrt tranalation of this version adds farther evidence io tho

lame effect
j

I now regard thin theory of 27 stories as certain. Cf. tho
introdurtioa ol the work rltod In net* 2.
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can safely assume that Jainbhaiadatta’* version has an interpola-

tion of three atones, and that the manuscripts give additional evi-

dence that the original Vetnlapancaviusati put 24 stories in the

teMia's mouth.

Other interpolations of this typo are found, but the results are

lcea complex and do not establish themselves a* permanent features

of a recension. In three of the remaining cases the insertion is

made ia the same place, immediately before the veUJa't final story

with ita unanswerable riddle. (In Jambhaladatta’s version the case

ia not so; one original story intervenes between the interpolated

stories and the final story.) These insertions are undoubtedly due

to the fact that the title will admit of one more story and the

redactor had a good story to tell. The bibliography of these inser-

tions follows.

In some manuscripts of Kremendra an abstract of Dina’s

Kidambarl in 78 ilotaa was inserted. This interpolation 1 have

treated in JRAS, 1933, pp. 821-830.

India Office Sanskrit MS. 2239 (Eggeling 4096), which ia attri-

buted to Vallabhadiaa, inserts a tsie whose theme is that of the

“Judgment of Solomon." The text of this story ia printed in the

Cotoloyua. Manuscript 470 of Bhnndarkar’s Report on Scorch for

Santlri! MSS. Bombay Presidency 1887-91 is identical with this

India Office manuscript. Of the two other manuscripts attributed

to Vallabhadasa which I have seen, one is incomplete, the other

contains no trace of this inserted atory.

India Office Sanskrit MSS. 2688o (Eggeling 4095) and 1668*

(Eggeling 4094, Uhle’a B), which represent in general Siradiso’s

version, are at the end contaminated with Ksemeudro’s version.

They contain Sivadasa's stories 1 to 23, then Ktemendra’s 23, 24,

and 25 (the conclusion of the frame-story), giving altogether 25

stories to the vetolo. Ksemendra's story 23 corresponds in subject

to Sivad&aa’s 22, but the two versions work out the details in such

different way* that the stories were evidently regarded by the eon-

taminator as essentially different. Here we have, as it were, a

“ fake " interpolation.

CTile’s manuscript c of fiivadfiaa ha* an interpolated story which

he doscribf* ns "Eraahlung XXV." He published the text in AA'Af

viii. 1, pp. 63-64, and a translation with discussion of the theme of

the story on pp. 130-131 of his complete translation of Sivadisa’s
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version.* The story is told hy the vetAla, but Ulilc nowhere indi-

cates its exact petition in the manuscript

(8) In fiie second type of interpolation there is an addition to

the frame-story, usually giving some account of Uie previous history

and relationship of the king, the ascetic, and the corpse. The posi-

tion of the addition is variable. Sometimes it is merely tacked on

at the beginning or at the end of the complete VetJlapafiMviflfati,

occasionally it is more carefully inserted somewhere in the frame-

story.

Uhlc, in his article “Eine sanekritische Purallele zu einer

Erziihiung in Galanos* IJebersetzung des 1'ahcatantra ” in ZDMO
83 (1869), pp. 443-152, published the text and a translation of a

story added at the end of his manuscript g. Onlike moat of this

chw> of interpolations, it has to do with the king’s use of the magic

powers which he gained by his ordeal in the Vctaiapanca*i»i»ati.

It is an instance of the application of the porakiyopravoSovidyi

and. as such, was further treated by Blcomfleld in bis article " On
the art of entering another's body" in Pmc . Amer. Philosophical

Society, M (1917), pp. 1-43.

At the beginning of manuscript 353, described in Peterson,

Report on a Scorch for Sanskrit MSS. Bombay Circle lS8i-S6, p.

396, there i? a short introductory story written in such bad Sanskrit

and so corrupt that publication is impossible. In it a ifigambara

Ksfintifitla at the end of a long “ transformation contest ' with his

pupil Govinda kills him and hangs his corpse ihi a tree. We
undoubtedly hare here a previous history of ihe wtflfa-corpse, but

no connexion is made in the manuscript between it nr.d the main

story. I hope to discuss this story at some later date in connection

with the introductory story of the Tibetan and Mongolian versions

of the VotilapaQciviiiiati.

The motif of " three leys bom under the seme star”

The three remaining insertions are concerned with an accretion

to the Vikrama-legend which does not occur widely elsewhere, but

yet seems, from Ihe variety of forms in which it occurs, to be a

fairly persistent floating clement in the Vikrama-cycle. This is

the story of the birth at the same time of three boys, one of whom

• Fe(«dapMlacbM«Ha<i, voL ft of the acrica " Uriaterwvkt Orinatal
idler Litcraturcn ”, MUndien, li<2«.
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is Vikrama. Tli9 other two are respectively the sons of a potter and

an oil-maker. A prediction ia made that one shall kill the other

two and become king. The oil-maker's .ton becom&s, after different

vicissitudes in each version, the reMlo-corjwe
;

the potter’s son

becomes the false ascetic of the framc-*tory. In the introductory

Eton- to Chic’s manuscript a 1 the potter deceitfully befriend* the

oil-maker’* son, who apparently know* nothing of the prediction,

and hangs him on a tree. He is then forced to ffoe the country, but

return* in the dwguio' of a iiynmharn, tho false ascetic* The
Hindi version of the Vctiilapancarirwati ! contain* the same inci-

dent (ili well as tho preceding aooovrot of the seduction of an ascetic

by a courtesan)
j

the details are so similar to those of a that we

mar infer some close connection between the two accounts. It must

be noticed that a does not have the three verses introducing the

frame-story in the place where they are given in the usually accepted

text of Sivadasa ; if it had them at all, it was on the flrat folio of

the mamsrript, which has disappeared. Sot does it have the

introductory prose sentence which identil'jea the king and his capital.

The patching on of the preliminary story has been done with some

consistency.

The long preliminary story in India Office MS. 2668c (Eggeling

4096), the text of which is given below, has already been summar-

ised in the Catalogue. The three hoys appear again here; the rea-

son for their simultaneous birth i* different, and some of the subse-

quent details differ also from those of a. The oil-maker’s son

voluntarily act* * corpse *1 first, but later is killed and becomes the

iWdla-inhabitod corpse; the (Kilter's son, as a yojin, present* the

king with jewels and by a rut* causes the king to enter a parrot’s

body, while he enter* the king’s body. Vikrama succeeds in regain-

•Text in ARM viii. 1. pp. 1-4; translation !n volume eked in not. 4,

pp. J-10.

• AXV viii. 1, p. 9S, critical aote on 5. 2S.

’On-WrUy, BnUit Uiptlg. 1ST3 BoWp licet: A ll’oup of

Bini-yj St'-rUt eolUrlc.J aiut eolletci by Anaryan (F. V. Arbuthnot],

London. 1881, pp. 103*100, preior.ts an Introduction to the Vctalapaflcn*

vlfiiatl, which ti rcarely a somewhat condensed translation of the Hindi

wMon, containing all the Incident* of that T«r*ion. Tho Marathi Terrion

Of the VoUlapa£cavihdati hx* txvr, tianulatcd by C. A. Kincaid as Talcs

of Kint Tttram* <1021). This version is a translation of the Hindi

version. made In 1830 by Sedshiv Ciatrc, and for our pnroent purpose

differ* not at nil from the H:cdl version.
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ing bis own body again, the potter’s son again becomes a sogin and

coni'-* to tlie king’s court a second time with n magic copper vessel

with which he wins Vikrsma’s favor. Then tho main cycle of

stories begins. The twofold winuing of the king’s favor is necessi-

tated by the two attempts made on hi* life, but bad workmanship

must be seen in the similarity of the two incident*.

Jambhaladstta’s version has an account in the final frame-story

given by the ret&la himself of liis previous history. It is markedly

different from the two forms of the story which have just been

given, and yet some points of resemblance cun be seen. The vel&Ia

was originally an oil-maker who was befriended and instructed in

magic by a jndnin. But he defrauded the jMnin's former pupil

and in consequenoe of the jMnin's curse became a tetala. The

former pupil then gained the king’s favor os nn ascetic. Tt is evi-

dent that the former pupil corresponds to the potter’s son of the

other two versions and thnt we have here the same story without

the apparatus of the simultaneous births.1 It must be observed

that only the Bengal manuacripts have this story; the Nepal manu-

script shows no trace of it. This probably means that the original

version of Jamhlialadatta, like the Brh&tkathS versions and

Sivadasa’s version knew nothing of this story.

Thakur Kajendra Singh’s Legends of ViLmadili</a (Allahabad,

The Indian Press, 1919) purports to be an English translation of

LallQ Lai’s Singkasan Battm, i. e. the Hindi version of the

.SinhaaaniulvntrifiSika or Vikrainacarita. As in the Jainistic ver-

sion of the Vikraniacarita there is a drustic rearrangement of the

frame-story, following in the main that of the Jainistic version.

The first and second statuettes tell the history of king Vikrama.

In the tale of the second are found those incidents of Vibrama’s

life which the Jainistic version gives to the fin<t statuette. In

addition to them thero is the tale of three boys born under the same

star, in a highly condensed form. The demon conquered by Vi-

krama tells him of the simultaneous birth of Vikrama, an oil-

maker, and a potter. The potter with tho aid of his deity had

killed the oil-maker and hung his body in a tree and was about to

overcome the king by assuming the form of an ascetic and going

through the procedure familiar to us in the conclusion of the

*Cf. UMe’e trataUtiuB of tkia story in tho volume cited In note 4, amt
the remark* iu the intrcdoction to that volume, pp. xn-xxxl.
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frame-story of the Vetalapancarimnti. (My summary includes all

the essential points of Singh’s text and ie little shorter than it.)

Other versions of this atory of “ three boys born under the same

star" have not tnmeii np. It occurs in no text of any antiquity

except that of Jambh*ladat:a. and there ita form is secondary to

the other versions and. as we have seen, it is probable that the inci-

dent is not an integral part of the original text as composed by

JambhaladatU. LailO LAi'a version of the Vikramaearita was com-

posed in the early years of the 19th century. The two interpola-

tions can, of course, not be dated. The evidence of the versions,

then, points to n late date for the addition of the story to the cycle;

the subject-matter end detail* of the *tory (e. g. the part played by

astrology) do not make such u date necessary, though admittedly

they are very much at home in modem India.

Interpolation in India Office MS. £688c.

In the Catalogue of the SaaekrU MBS. in the Library of the

India Office, part vii. pp. 1563-4, this interpolation is summarised.

The manuscript is modern, with no date. It is evident from the

incorrectness of the text, as will be scon in the critical notes to the

text here given, that the insertion was not made primarily in this

manuscript, but was found in the manuscript from which it was

copied. The insertion occupies about 18 complete folio*.

The following analysis gives the main points in the etory:

1. Birth of the three boys, including Vikrnroa; prophecy.

§1

1

-3 -

2. Vikrama pretends madness to escape his older brothers;

Bhartfhari becomes king. 4-6.

3. Bhart?hari and tho fruit of immortality. He abdicates in

favor of Dormukha. §§ 7-9.

4. A rOfcfOM eats Durmukha and thereafter one king each day.

Jackals prophesy in Vikruma’s hearing that he will be king. § 10.

5. Vikrama ie helped on his way to Djjain by an iifmoko. § 11.

6. Vikrama becomes long and overcomes the r&t-.owa. gj 12-13.

7. The oil-maker hangs in the midst of corpses in a cemetery

;

the potter leaves Cjjuin. § 14.

8. The potter, bocoras gogin, gives Vikrama jewels and tricks

him into entering a parrot’s body, while he enters Vikrama’a body.

§15.

5
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9. Parrots are slaughtered, and the Vikramu-parrot comes into

Vidyaratl’* possession. §§ 16-20.

10. With her help Yifcrama regain* hi* body and the potter

beoomeB a crow. §§
21-23.

11. The episode of the king’s wives and the oil-maker. The

oil-maker is slnin nod hanged on a tree. §§ 24-26.

12. The potter gains the body of a yoffin and comes to Vikrnraa

with a magic vessel. § 27.

The Persian version of the Vikramacarita 9 contains a consider-

able part of this material. In its frame-story the birth of Vikrama

is narrated in a form very similar to the prefixed story in some of

the nwnutcript* of the Jain Vikrnmacarita.'" Then follows an

account of bow Bhnrtrhari came to the throne and at hie wife’s

instigation droTe Vikrnma into exile. After this come the inci-

dents numbered 3, 4, and 6 above. The frame-story conclude*

with an account of the magic throne- In the story of the 7th

statuette we have our incidents 8-10. Details of these stories nro

in general similar to those in our text Some connexion between

the two noramnt* must he assumed, but in view of the lack of other

versions wo can say Jittlo more than that both are representative*

of floating legends about VikramiL A more detailed examination

of some of the incidents is given below.

The story-content of our text is basically simple. The main tale

i.< that discussed above, the motif of “three boys born under the

same star " and their struggles for the throne. The chief struggle

is that between Vikraina and the potter; it U earned on by mean*

of the parapin^apra vi<fyl. Of the fonr versions of Vikrama’a

adventures with this art treated by Bloomfield, that contained in

the Persian Vikramacaritn is in the main nearest in detail to ours,

though it does not correspond exactly. Its yogin is, of course, not

equated with u potter, r.or is he connected in any way with the false

nscctic of the Vctalaponcavihsuti. Por other divergences I refer to

Bloomfield’s article.

The stories of the fruit of immortality and Vikrama’s winning of

the kingdom from tlie demon appear together again, not only in

the Persian Vikramaearita, but also in the Jainistic version. The

• LescalUer, U Trim t'rcMiilf. New York, 1917. 1 am Indebted to ihs

Library of HiuTtrd University for an inter-library Joan of thi* rare boofc.

»• Bdgertoo. Fttmmo’i AJecnturc i; text in t/Otf 27, 241244, translation
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latter story is found also in the Prahandbacintaraaiii. 11 Id the

Jain Viknimncarita th<-ae stories are numbers 4 and 0 in the frame-

story. For the former story there is a dose correspondence in detail

between these three versions. The fruit passes through the hands

of tbe same people and in the "me order. Other versions contained

in other texts of the Vibrnmncarita show differences in detail. In

the latter story our text is closest to the Jain Vikramacarita.

Neither ha9 an actual battle between tho king and the demon, while

in the other two versions a battle does uko place. The king in our

version, when told that he will live to bo one hundred years old,

ays: mantS 'gust 6G tiyam patitam. nyuntidhikam hum. In the

Jain Vikramacarita his words are: mamS 'yu;> iQnyam pa/itam,

farhi ttagd var.iiim ekarit samadkibam nyunam vd baraniyam."

The Pnibiuidliacmtamani has no exact parallel lor the fir*t half of

this speech, and its wording is different for tho second. In the

Persian version this incident is given, but it has no bearing on the

final outcome of the king’s straggles with tbe demon; the whole

story is loose-jointed in this version. For these two incident* the

Jain Vikramacarita stems to be the source for our text. 1 *

The incident of the interpretation of the cries of jackals differs

somewhat in its detail? in tho Persian Vikramacaiita. There Vi-

krama comes to Ujjtun with Ids patron, a man from GiEerat.

Jackals howl at night, one of them with an almost human voice.

The patron in Vikrama’f hearing tella his wife what the jackal is

saving. His interpretation is practically identical with that given

in our text. This story is paralleled also in the (interpolated) 32nd

story of the Metrical version of the Vikramacarita. 1 * Our version

shows that there gauli— court— and, “ jackal." The incident is

a special adaptation of the oornmon motif of interpretation, real or

pretended, of animal speech and cries, which has been treated by

Bloomfield.1 '

** In Tnvnoy’a tranxlatioo. pp. 4-0.

“ Edgortoc. ffOS 2T. 233, linm 1HI*.

«* Singh’* work mentioned above hao titoc two storie* ia the »o. order.

The first U clcue in detail to the version* of the Jain VtkramonoriU and

our interpolation. T* *«r»nd differ* somewhat) the demon U mnl by

India to guard the kingdom and challenge! Vlkrataa on hU arrival. They

wrestle, the demon U worsted, and telle of the simultaneous birth* and tie

fal*e ascetic who i* to appear.

"Ecgerton. BOB 2T.22U and 20.248

'•“On overhearing os a oioli/ of Hindi fiction". AJP «li. JOB 235.
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The “life-index’’ tree (iauftAdyjojyfcjW, §8.7) as « “ passive

"

index is frequent in Hindu folklore, but instances in Sanskrit

literature are so rare that ita use here is important, though it is of

late date and undoubtedly based on modern folklore. It is to be

added to the cases of the motif in Ruth Norton’s articlo “The

Life-index : a Hindu fiction-motif ’’ in Sffidias in Honor of Maurice

BloomfiM, p. 220. It should be noted that here the index is intro-

duced with extreme casualness without any statement of ita selection

or assignment; this is uulike the general tendency pointed out in

the article juat referred to. p. 223. The incident is not found in

the Persian Vikramacarita.

Of the other incidents, that of the vlmvka is imperfectly moti-

vated and rather unintelligible : we may suspect that it suffent from

omission of some important points in the manuscript. The latter

part of the incident numbered II above is also auspiciously obscure;

some omission has certainly taken place and this may be responsi-

ble for the obscurity.

Moat of the verw* in the text are found elsewhere in Sivadisa’s

Vetalapancavinsati and are repeated later in this manuscript in

their usual places. For vss. 2-4 see Uhle p. 5 and critical notes;

vs. 6, Uhle p. 17, vs. 23 (also Vikramacarita in Jainirtic und Brief

recensions, HOS 27, 864); vs. 7, Uhle p. 11, vs. 26(241 ;
vs. 10,

Uhle p. 11, v*. 31(29)
;

vs. 11, cf. Uhle p. 6, va. 12 and Boehtlingk

IndUc-he Spruche 998(379). Vs. 8 is Boehtlingk 5161(2330). The

famous stanza describing the ‘‘ nino jewels” of Vikrainn’s court

(vs. 9) is discussed fully by Weber in hie article “ Uebor dus

JyotirvidfibharanaTii.” The verse is found in the Jyotirvidfibha-

rana xxii. 10. The Terse in rathoddhatl meter (va. 5) is not in

Boehtlingk. The introductory narrative verse is not found

elsewhere.

The manuscript i* badly written with numerous corruptions, bad

sandhi, etc. In general 1 have tacitly corrected the sandhi, record-

ing tbs manuscript readings only where there may be room for

difference of opinion. One or two instances of corruption seem to

be of more than casual interest. At § 11.2 the nw. ha* j&catc for

fOca/e, at § 13.24 tdhajya tor sdAJyyuh. There are snreral case*

of double sandhi
: § 1.13 taty&rlham for tmya arthom

; § 2. last line

jagarbhebbaran (ms. °tuif) for .sagart hn abharan. In the episode

ZDUO 2

Z

708-730, wpwiallj 722-7*3.
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in § 10 the ms. writes throughout ranij- for rant;?-. Everywhere

except at § 19.1 and 13 piiijara is read for po&jaro, and 1 bore

retained it in the text. Likewise I have retained ujjayant, which ie

written throughout except at § 6.24.

A number of new or lexical words appear. There are three unre-

corded names of coins: titMka, m., “marked with Siva" or

“haring a lucky mark'’(?), §16.6, §18.14; njatamudra
, f.

(§ 16.12) and raupyamudril, i. (§ 18.14), “silver coin." The laac

two are synonymous; iirAnka is the smalleat coin, next in value

come these last two, then the dtr<3ra.

pulinda (§ 16.7 ff.) appears in this text synonymous with mrfajfu

and vyidha; the meaning “ hunter" is an easy development from

the recorded meanings “ barbarian, mountaineer."

dhator (g§ 4.3, 14.3, 19.14) seems to be used as an expletive. It

can hardly be anything but the vocative “ oh creator! ’’ but the UBe

seems peculiar. Cf. vidh&tar (g 85.11).

baAuvayojha, “ of great age ” (§ 27.2) is not recorded.

vAdyatm, “heavenly one" (§13-17) ia an emendation, but a

fairly sore one; not previously recorded.

vokiUka, “ship” (§ 10. 10) is recorded as a lexical word of neute7

gender. It i* treated here as masculine with saitvJjointarn in agree-

ment with it. Considering the bad state of the text, nmSt/Atam

would be almost eqoally good; but variation in gender even of

common words ia frequent in this text, and the emendation is

unneosiaary.

nldhu. “ usurer " (§ 21.3 ff.) ia also known from the Panca-

tantra; see Edgerton, The Panchaiantra Reconstructed, 1, IBB

and 223.

mancinaka, gender not determinable, “bedstead ” (§13.7). The

normal Sanskrit forma are maKca and nlaHtaka. We may compare

tha Hindi words mde and tnac&n; the latter ia in part responsible

for the form of our word.

nityddya, “ having cooked " (§ 19. last line). With thl» mean-

ing beside the attested “haring caused to ripen," compare the two

similar meanings of Vpoc.

asmardrya, “having moistened” (§6.16), from iam-drdrayoti,

not recorded. Our word is, however, an emendation.

cGw&yate (§ 10.11) is a denominative verb from eoura; the ms.

however is hardly to be trusted.

The late stem dvhiVt for duhitr is found at § 21.9 in the »cc. *g.
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and at § 21.1 ns prior member of u compound ; Waekernagel, Allin-

ditcht Grammatik, 3.165u.

The 6tem frtftki is found at § 18.20 and other passages, in the

cpd. daUuicas'f.fthi, instead of the stem irutkin.

The lace usage of eka at the end of compound*, diwsusited by

Wackerr.ugel 3.200 f, is seen certainly in phalaika in (g 7.2) and

niliktraikatti (§ 13.3) and probably in yogltidratka\ (jj 9.1), though

this latter may be an instance of double sandhi for yofindra elak.

A comparatively rare type of compound is seen in ttulavgagogga

<§ 21.7) ;
Waekernagel 2.9Sre.

The nominal construction replacing finite Terb forms seems to

hare caused the author or copyists occasional difficulties. In a few

eases the nominative subject appears instead of the instrumental

with a neuter passive participle: § 2.3 viidlikfi t/idtaennatn iruliil

nijdtn cefirfs samdhUga bhaaitam; § 2.9 manorvmA latra gatvd

nijam eeflnt samdMlya Hryum bhanitam

;

§ 3.2 ra/fl ’pi . . .

jyolirtido brAhmanAn Jhiiao fcJryam AAant'him (emendation to

rdjUa is very cosy). Conversely, the inatrumental instead of the

nominative is found with an active participle
: § 7.6 brMunantnn lat

pkaLuh rijAe daltacdn

;

§ 18.19 rijm eat ’IfAnte gatah (emenda-

tion either to rfijd or to ij&t/m is in onler). The instrumental seems

to occur even with a finite verb: § 15.87 mfM kganam vicintgi 'Aa

(rfl/4 is a very easy emendation).

Thu uncertainty as to gender which has been mentioned above

involves masculine and neuter nouns. At § 1 . 13 anugraha is treated

as neuter. At g 6.2 vrUAnla, which is reported ns only rarely

neuter, is treated as neuter. At § 13.27 abhieeka is treated as

neuter. At g 19.9, the only passage where the gender can be deter-

mined, dlnAm is treated as neuter. §15.19: rajafis Ivam pani-

pindapristiarh jin&si. Hi pnuiddhaA ;
here we have masc. for neu-

ter. Kinendation would be easy enough, but is hurdly worth making

in such “ dog-Sanskrit,"

The manuwript begins with the two introductory verses, Uhle p.

5, vs*. 1 and 2. Then its text is as follows

:

asTd ujjnyaio raja lirrahhaomo 1 ’tithipriyah

ytamid ujjayani prabhiin nagarl M ’maravati. (1)

§ 1. ta*ya rSjfio dve bhlrve fUtam Tisalaksi manorama co 'ti.

viAolaksi subhagn munorarna durbhagS. risSliksl dvau putrau

susuve, manoramS vandhya. toya cintitam: dHStuh kim karoini
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katbarh mam* pntrotpattir bharet. ekadi mar.orainii aiddhaama-

biihmanasamipam gat«5 prUjalim krtri irthira 'bhflt. aiddliawna*

Uj *nin dlnanitiiasam vilokva safn^baiD aha : aho manorirne mama

’ntikarii Irimartham agatA tayo ’ktam: araminn aham anapatyS

durbhagS it kith karomi. abam npi pusodhasah 1 praaidit katham

B&patji bhavimi. nianaai baaadinam ricana bhuvanUm ma-

hinubhavara vijnaya aar&gnm agim.* hrihmaneno ’ktam : k$aoain

atra tiflha. yathi bhavatyft tatha mama bribmnrye ’ ’dAnira

bhanitam: bho *ar»i»ath varaih dadfiai, acapatya ’hadi punar

dayiti. maraS ’nngraham bbavati kuiliath na krijsti. taayflrtham

tava 'rthuh eo ’dSnlih yfivad dbcmam vidMya hutasc$aih puyaoapin-

dam abhimuclnlaih 4 dvayofe kare ’rpayftmL ity uktTa yajna-

kundintikam gaira homarii krtvu homnacaannaih pindadvayam

abhimantrya tayor haste dattro ’raca : bbo brahtnatii, imaih pindam

eayahne enatva fiuddhatflataiiena dlpakaro narinam prajvilyo

’dafimukhlbhdja nutanamptoatrc ' kfiri bhcksyaa*. lava pulro

bhavityali, vartrudr nirns • bralim&ridfith Sre^lliat). alio maaonme

nijintahpure gatvai ’rani krtva bhok*y**e. lava patio bhansynli

yuy* iiknl.i pflhivyMi caliayati, namatnh pwiddho vikrainadilyab,

kandarpa iva rOpidhyo harivaj • janavallabhab

aamudia ira ntaryftdi " k$ain»yi» prthivbumah (8)

himakundendutuiy&bhah sfirah rtryahkinirmnlah "

ninimoda^ueandKSilhynh itarye ” rimasamth BadS (3)

ointdfiaaparo nitron naoidhnnnaparStaiiah

anekatirpaliSirahsamabhyardtaB&janab." (4)

§2. Jdrfa9’* lava putro bhavijyati. nijalavam gacch*. Into

monorami notauka " pindam Sdaya nijarajabhavane ’gamat. talra

gatva vicfirra: udyadine rSj£ mama samipc kutkaA samlyfiti.

lihavalu ko virodixab. riiil5k*Tti*aupe gatvi yice; a<3y» mama

suaoadinam, raj&nam 14 mama gyhe preqtya. vi&loka! tadvacanam

smirk nijam «llrn »amihOva bhanitam : bbo samaJe gfhe rij&narc

gatvai ’vim vada mama vakyrna: ndyadine manoramoyn Balia

vnBtRvtBii. ju rfijaaamlpo gatvi karne ladvaoo lnpitra punar agSt.

manorami latra gatvi nij&ih Cfrtih aam&huya kirvam bhanitam:

bho 1
' ci'tikv Lumbhakfiragrkad ekam nuvlimm mrljAtraitt marh

niratam. 1 * colika viditamtinti 11 kuMlftlayarn ” agatya kumbha-

kiravadhflm Sha: knlalakamini 11 gaflge manoramai ’kam mrlpa-

tram yacBlc." Inyo 'ktam: kimartbam. cvtifci’ha: giddha9enena

"

manorama.-a ekah pitjtjo dntluh. uktath oa: manorame, imaih
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pipdaiii gutva nfitane mrtpitre k|tva bl>ok?yiue. tava mnhor.nbhi-

vah patro bhavi?yati. ity fikarnya knlalakamini *• mnnohl&dadi

krtvi navlnarii mripitram okam idiya svayam cts manoramlnti-

k£ic naa*i(ia. caaminn eva ..." cejikuy-a ,n yamuna tailakarinl

prir'Jiita: iuddhatailam rijBS vacate." yamunu Uilam grhltU

manoramintikam ogaaJiat. lalo manoranifi anfitvo 'danmukhibhuya

mrtpitre pirujam krtva y&vad bhuiikte '* tfivod gaflga priha: bho

svimini" manorame vidhatra Tiam api nirapatya krta. kavalamS-

tram " mahyam api prayaecha.* 1 gaugiyuni ntharQ " bbafaiuani-

vith satyiih
01 yamuna pi prolia : manorame mahyam api nija-

prasadam" kavelamltraih dadasra, aham api vandhya. itthaih

uyor racanam ikarnya manorama kjaruuh viciotya pii^^ani

bibbeda." pindirdharh myarh bubhuje. pip<j4rdhnsy» bhigadra-

yam kyt'iii ’katta hhagam gaugayai " dattavatl, ekaiii yamuniyui.

tibhyam api bhuktam. alba aiddhasencna dattapindabbak?apat

"

titrah sagarbhabhavan.’*

§ 3. daiime m8si manorama ganga yamunl eai 'kasminn cva
10

kaaae pntrad janayim &suh. rSjnfi,
•'

'pi manoramiykh putrot-

pattiih initva jyolirvido biihmanin iliCya " fcaryarn blianitam

:

bho brihnianSh, lagnam ricfirya bbanyatiih ktdriaiii lagnam a»ti

yaamin putro jatab. rijiio nirdeaad daiTnjni loguarh vicirya phalam

abrusan: bho rljan, pratbamiuya nlnta prati${hiiarh rikramoiiitya

iti. bdchu wmBno ’nyo rajd na 'bhdn na bhavisyati na xartate.

iarTaiakfanaBaDipurpo rijurijo bhavigyati. param godaiariiaiky

aiiUrilaii yad nliadghya " yanyatk Ud4 rSjnk ointitam mur.aaai

’va: mama jy«thaputram sumnkhath •* nhSya kalharh rijl bhavie-

yati vikramah. brahmaiyauritii vaco nisamya liranamio rij& br&h-

mnntbhyo dlnam dattra Dijfintahpuram agaochat. etaaminn antaro

vikramttdityakumbhakaraputrataiiaknraputrti'u trtn imin ** araia-

vinl mje mjo grhc sthuin idam fiha
:
yuyam traya ckiilkabhiginafc,

ekumad ekapinijit M trayir.im udbliavah. dvayam hatva bhuvaty

eko raja, ity cva vicintyatam. trayo ’pi nijacijamfituh eakMad *’

riditamj anma»7ttinti nijapianArakgano anyaufi “ anyonyam

abhavan.

§ 4. tatah kadflrit kale Tisnl5k?yu 48 yan dvau lutau Eiimukhn-

darmukhuu nijumutnoukhad “ brShmananara mukhiil vikrama-

ptaiaiiaam •' srutra viaidam gatau. ekadd ta ncatnh: dhitah

kathani Tikramo haayate, yasmin nihata «»ayo rajyarh ni'kap'.akarr.

baoriiyati. ity evaih rabovaoanadx katbayatoe Uyor minoxamayi
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g/h&d iy&ntl “ rikramadhatri karpuramati pathy ispnot. iratri

tnllab'snaa! munoraminte M ciyedavam ii»*. icauorami ’pi tan*

mukhlc ohrulvu ** roilanarh cakaru. viktumWityo 'pi mfituh

Bakafid “ rodannkiraaaiQ vijn&ya mataram aba: be matar ma mi
rcdlfc. 1* manasi dhairyaih vidhatera. kern mama racanaih rad

radimi. m&tA vadati
:

kith tsd vacanaih putra. rikramo vadali

:

mita* train nkliilki M iokon BriTayanti muktakesa k& pntre ’ti

fiubdam kan'BiiU “ negarc p*rja*
(
anaih knra. yadft lokfih firtt-

vajactirh 10 mnktakesam •' ha pntre ’ti aabdam knrsantim “ eram
vadigyanti: “ are '* manorame kici abhQt lava putrasya, todi tram
eraib vaksyaai : ahaih tailedvartaaidibhir dine dine putraih gu-

ftrt^ainanft 'sjaa Tatearsn'11 niefiya. axlavarsiko Tdiiid rikramo mayi
vidySgrhe presitah. rikramo ’pi gurakulaih gat\a ridyiih *• puthiium

4rrf)he. pQrveih ryRyisnaridyipSraginiy *’ ckoniujodafe T«x*e ri-

kramo 'bhflt. idinlih vikrama unmatto ’biiut- kflpe patati, vaatram

Skulayati,'’ giiliih dadati, anyadai 'ra' 0 vadati- manorama 'ti

racanaih firalvft putrit rikramsd iilinim chadmabhSvena tatliai ’ra

kurute am*, tiiii m&ioranum '• tathfi riklityaminath lokah prava-

danti : aho manorame kimartbam rodigi. ad 'vocat : aho bhratarah,

alio mltah, aho der&h, aho pitab, kiih. karani kra gacchAmi. rikramo

vikalo ’bhQi. iti racniuuh aumakhadurmukhAbhyim api firatam.

rnjni grotam. srutri drag?uih eamiyatih. pnraeparam ti ucetub

:

yudy eea rikramo ’muni prak&rena n mrtim priipnoti, tadi kirn-

artham TigadAiuuh n kriyate gotraTadilabhayat. ,* uktam ca

:

losane harinafifivalooane mi vjbhfigaya kreangi kaijalaiij

guddha era yadi jlvahirakah ’* a&yako ca ’• garalena lipyate. (5)

§ 8. rikramo ’pi gumukbndurmukhan vilnkyi ’Uramatto ’bhfit.

yad akrtyam tat karoti. tan manna mitai ’ra jnuiti rm 'cyah.

«r api jitAnandatha abhavatim. aguidahabhayal lokair nagar&n

iuQa&rito " Tikramah. rikramo ’pi vauintaram paribhramann

ekaannn aaraetire gatTa ’camya, ckottarafiatapirthiTapujacam '*

ahaih karisya adyirabhya pratyaham iti inri-.kalpam akAraln ni-

jarfcjvapr&puye. tatra saroraratire mrda ekottaragaUpirtkirBaarn-

ghatiwiam ckrna pininA karoti. vedoktavidhici 'nena naptabhir

mantraih prthak prthak pQiayanti.1* haro mafcegvaraS cai ’»» 6u!a-

piaipiDakadbrk,’ 0 iirah paiupatii cai ’ra mahftdevo ’ti risarjanum.

anenai ’ra prakirena pratyaham ekolUrisatflparthirapuj&m karoti.

anucchiy,air:phalap&trena “ dhOpadlpanuir vedridinB pOjim ri-

dhnya rrijrapnirtlianfliitararu iirabhaktim jiotttr ema. yice ’ham
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yicf Tiaih lira tava caraporavindayor bbaktim,** yacc 'haiii yire

'ham punar api tim eva 14m eva.*'

§ 0 . ittham iivlrcar.grh VurvnnUm uruatlre rajuktyavanaearinii

'valokya gnmukhadurmukhayor antikam patva vrtt&ntam ucyate "

sma. taT api *amy*g varlreiridhiiti nisamva MiiikMibdliocIttau

biibhuvaluh.” nijapitar agre vrtlSntam uestuh- raja eftnvor vacah

firutva prihi 'Unlyin parlksakin : •' gacchantu mlmakS hhrtyi

ye cl 'nve tn vicaksanah. manoraiii*auta*yH Mva paSyauiu hara-

pyjanam. tato rljfijhayi lokddi kutfihaladidrk-avah ” latra saini-

gatya parib&rmh '• naragu* tUa uiriluh. to paricchatraTbhaya “

yntra latra athit&h, ta3ja pujavidhim *' rilokayantah." vikiamo

’pi yathoktavidhini pajim akilralt. pfljlnte fjamhha” HamigatiL

jnhyate mama " 'bbiprlyab. gumukhadurmukhabhyriifc bhrtyl mam*
•udhnrlbaih preaitfih. te mama parlksam *• giahiciim otrai ’va

prscchsnna '• caranti. iti maaunai ’va victor* maheSvaric kaamS-

panasfc 01 kirnyitvl 'parSdhah ksantaryo mame ’ty uktvai
u‘

’koHaraaatap&rthiropari mGtrot«argain kptvi ” tenai ’va mfitrraa

pindiklh samlrdrya samastaiigc?u lepanom vidhuya

purieotwirgam 1,1 kylva purthivamrttikayu «°» gudaiii viiuddharii

krtvl nrtyam kartum arebhe mantram idsiu pathau:*'" Siva Iiva

bho trimabideva &mbhn. *»rraib parlkeakair eut ,0' karma drftra

kathitam : aho bhrataxah pujan tu gamyakpruklrena krtve ’dam

era ’imcitkiii krtam, yat ptothiTopari raOtrotsarpah ,0 * krtaii, tOThi

na ’yam savodhanab. sstyam unmatto no ’tra umdehah. calyalbm

gehaih tyajyatSin ayam Tik?iptah. ittham’0 * ab'nifja aana

ujjayinim purira gatuti. rijfia *'• Tijjayanaaya 'gre gatri rrttantam

abruvan. xlji ’pi vikramasya tadrsim certain Srutvi rlk.-iptam

jnatra somukhadurtnukhau prati privoeat: aho pntrau yuvim eva

rljinau bhavatam. 1 ’0 tatrai 'va ’traaroukham idariie nirikaya vrddho

‘ham iti jdi'.vi almaciamahlniaatiyTtvikpurodhaalearySn U1 din
anyan api samahuya vakyam jagida: he. adylrabhya aumukhasya

rfljyuni. Stmtyaw Bfnf&aih sumukhasya airasi taihrcftya tilakaih

krtvi vane prncalito raja, pnri.1 vinirgatya raja anraukham sum-

ihQya katliitavln: he, adyarabhya bhartrhansiiiun tvam. a* tu

niscitam ucmuUak. Iiumid ii&anka 111 na klry&. ea vadi marijyali

tadfl marisyaty eva. no cej jirati. tnda vik*ipU eva rajvabsibhlgi

na bhavisyati. evaih Sik-rlpanam dattrS avayarn vane jogima.

a bhartrbari’ 1 * rajyam karoti. dharraauii prajih ^uata. 1"

§7. tatrai 'ko brahmano bhuvandvarira dcvatnm iridhaylm
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is a. taya il * tasmai phalaikam dattam. taaya j>rabhi7ah kathitah

:

yah phaloir. bhuakte ao 'jaramnratvam prapnoti. brahmopah phalam

grhllva svagrbam igatah. tatra anitva pQjirii ridhlya jSvat phalam

bhonklo tavad brabmapya bhaaitam : bho kim te ‘jarinraratrena.

etat phalam rijhah samarpaya. br&hmanena tat phalam xijhe

dattavla, prabhuvan kathitah. 1 " rijnfi devyai pifigalSyai dattam.

pi ftgalKyi nwaduriknya dattam. micdurikena veaynjai dattam.

vesyayi raj he punah sanarpttam. raja tat phalam punar grhltYa

vesyaih prechati : tvayfi kuto labdham. vefiyavS bhanilam : laSadu-

rikena dattam. mandurikaih aam&h&ya rfija panah pycchati : ttayai

’tat phalam kuto labdham. cintira vina"* Tad a. teno ’k*.am:

devyayl pingalars mahyain dattam. rajfi aalyaih jaStvi ’ntahpore

gatTi devim eamahhya phalavruintaOi prechati : blio catphaleaya

kldreaih ivfida. 110
tayi bhanilam: iti hydyani vakturii sa Sskyatc.

rojhtt m mrsarucanabltaBanac cinat&m :

yam tintayAmi satataih mayi rd virakti

afl cA ’nyam icchati janaxfa aa Jaao 'nyosaktab

aamatkpte ca parito?yati kacid anyi

dhik tflm ca tarn ca madaoam oa iin&fii ca mSm
(
6 )

iti yidntya riju virakto vadati : he piagale mans rink bhavatva kim

knrtavynm. tayo 'ktara : tvam Tina pragiis in tyajimi. ti anyah

Btriyo 'svimicls tmthantu.121 rfijhA riciritam. obtain ca:

arttanisam manaatipaih grhe duacaritini ca

vaficatia* ci ’pamacarh ca nratirnin na prakwayot. (7)

§ 8. iti vicirya chaleoa 1,4 mrgayim gatah. tatra gatva mrga-

rudhireni ’tmaTaatram avalipyA 'tmavaairakirir.ah bare dattvfi riji

kathitavSn
: li* kannakfirin

,!B grhain gutvi bhavati vaktavyam : iSjfi

ryagbrer.u vyapaditah. idam mnma vastram rajcTm dareaya. sa tatra

gatva tat aarvam rijfio ’ktarh mtintam nivedya rSjhlhaste tad tbs-

traih dattrai ’vasQ vadati : rtja vyfighrena ryipAditah. devyB oin-

titam : vi|ikiySm «ubkEgyarrk$nm may* df?5ftvyam. so puspnve-

tikayim 1,4 praviiya tam vrksam haritaia vilokya cintatori vadati

:

he ridhatah, 1" bihi karomi, vrksit svlmino maranam u * na iabhyate.

idinT* tnumi maranam ireftham. iti vicinlya tatrn ’gatya ha nutha

ha [lithe ’ti jalpayitva mrti bhumaa patati. ctat karma marupan-

tikam vilokya aighragfiminS ’*• tena r&jiio ’gre kathitam. rfiji tac

chrotvS mrgayaifc tyaktvi ilghraih puriih aamiyatah. tadi mrtihi

dmvi taaya mukharii krode kptvo naditirc "• nisaoada, hi piogale

ha pingala iti jalparn
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§ 9 . ctesminu era klle yogindraikah kuto ’py agatah. iltmamr-

dabsihiiira 111 bhamfiu niksipya rodanam karoti : ha mrdahatbali

kta galS ai. train vino katham bhavitnih. rftja tadudlritam

flkarnya yogindram prorace : bho mplahst’iallrh '** prnti kirn rodiai.

ycgiadreno ’klam : mama sahayakarinim prati katham na rodimi.1 **

tiih haatayoh krtri bhika&ih grhn&mi. pur.aa taiii rSltau sirasi

kundukikaromi.1” punas t&te eulhlte uidhaya ’nnate pitcumi. punas

fatrai 'v4 ’dmi. punas tarn grisine chattrikaromi turjaitaa'*'

ca. lath kal-hara narodimi.'*' train piflgalo pingala iti rudan 1,1 kirh

tava kamakarinira nirmacim randim prali kite rodisi. r&jiil ein-

titam : ayate ko ’pi mahfi&ayo yogfndrah. iti rimriya tasya piidao

grhitva radati : bho yogindra mfiih iifyate kuro. tcno ’ktam : etat

phalate bhufik$ra, mama somo bhaTijyasi.’* 6 acirit siddhim avaps-

yusi. riiji tatha krtra yogindrena saha rane pracalitah. dur-

mukham samahflya rSjyabhUrate dattrh gatah. tatra durmukho

rajyam karoti.

§ 10. ekadi durmukho ’pi rntguyiih gatah. tatra raksasena

ghorarilpena vyiip&diuju punah tiff* yate yam rSjanaiii kurranti

•am tain ritruu khadati.'” eram ujjayani ra;yaiGnya jttft. ekas-

miii cit kale nkramo 'pi drfaataram paiibhraman avakiyodaram

katharh kar.haih dd bihhard. ek&dft tena eintitem: ksatriyinim

maranarn ireathute na bhiltu^anain. uktarii ca:

yathi hy ekena cakrana nn ruthasya gatir bhavet

evate pumsakirapa rina dairam na aidhyati. 1 ** (8)

tat karomi ’*' yatba raiyara prSpnuy&m. ekasmin divase vanigja-

nnniih rohitthate s&mudrad utt'rnate simlyfintnih djjivn vikrsmaS

caurayate.’** te ranigjar.&s tatra nadirii dptfril iiriram rakrah.

tatra rikramo ’pi nadlkale nillyo ’pa»i(tab. rajanimukhe irg&la "*

militvi riTaih rineduh."* to«5m Taijigjnnonarr. saknniko hr&hmano
’vocat : he vanigjannb, adyai ’ka< canrab eam&yitah, niliyo ’paristah.

sa tu prasthaya kirh grahi-yati 'ti na j&ne. te evara firutTl

jagartka era sthitlh. punah STgllair bhanitam. inkunikah punar

abravit: nadyib pflre 1M v4hyam5no mrtakali tamuySti. Ineyn katou

ratnacatutfaram uddrotitaih rarlate."' rikraraena ted rakraih

srutra nadipure dratiih “• duttva jigamkah sthitah. nadlpQrake

mrtakad dretri ratnunv avalokyo brahmanaraeanam satvaitt jfl&trft

tdhubhyim anteradi 1,1 Dadimadhyin mrtakam sam5nlra ralniny

Idiya punas lulrai ’ra ethitah. trtiyaprahare punah irtfila uvadan.

punah hakiuiikeno ’ktam : ken& 'pi nadlmadhyiin mpteko nihkasitaji.
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tanmiuaarfi bhaksayitvft '&Irvada& vadanti.1*2 vena mytako nihbft-

sitah XM sa tb 'jjayanlSvaro bhavisyati 1,4 ivo v& parasvo vJL vikrniao

'pi tac vacah irutvo 'jjayanlih 1M pracalitah. te vanigjana biah-

manaih nindanti: bho brihmana, evarfi miB&v&kyizh bhavati katri

'pi na Tfiktavyam. kutro 'jjayan! kva ca '8au caurah kva rajyaxn.

§ 11 . vikramo 'pi path! gaccbann ekohnukarii pasyati. tatro

’lmuke vanl samjita : bho varaib brilbi. rikramo 'pi varaib vacate

:

lM

yadi 'si, idfinTra ujjayantrh pT&pxray&m. punah tvam ko devo

'si. teno 'ktam : bhatravo 'ham. kenl 'pi namo 'pfisana kfta. mama
bhnk$jahhojya?Bmagr7rii

,4f
Tihaya ninro 'ktam : bho tava 'desat

samigato Tiam ksudhitah. 14 " midair room samtarpayo. tcno'ktnm:

mrtakaaya vumaknraart&nc daktfoak&rasthanc pidajo^ sthanc

raanuayft variant*, tan bhufiksva. tatra tatra na detain, laih

mraavadinarfa dr&ivk znay& bhak&Havyam. adya tvam netraioudra-

naih knru. ujjayanlih pr&pno^L vikramo *pi netronmllanarft krtvo

’jjayanlih pripitah.

§ 12 . tafcrai 'k£ 1,f brihmani rodati Bma. tatra gatvft vikramah

pjochati: kiih rodasi. sd 'vocat: adya mama putrosya rajyaxn.

tasmad rod&mi. mi rodTfc. adya Tiaih raja bkavami. tad Tncnh

#rut7* yatba 6u?ke vrihao jalaih nipaUti, tath& brahmar.T aiminda

'bhut. taemin kw» rajadrarapalukah snmiyiti: h« brihmanl

kra ,a# tavQ ptrttlL^ kva c* ’snu. brihnui^yi bhapitam :
ayiln mama

pa trail, trim haiUu grhltTi fttfintile* aaminltah. Ls\gg taih vilokya

vimonaso 101 rajyarh dattavantah.

§ 13. vikramo 'pi r&jyath pripya iistkn proshati : bho ai&t&h,

yuamikaiii riji 'haih na vi. tair nktam: bhav&n asmikam sar-

vathai 'va riji. yady aharb rfijk raarnft 'jniih knru. prati grimam
dfltin pre&ayadhvam. momo 'payanarh catnrvidharh carryam 193

cosyarfc lehyam peyara madhu roahsam etaoi samiioiyantiro. 4i$ta*b

presv&h sampreritift. to gfhid grh&d grfonid grimid npoyanini

samajohruh. tat sarvam mancnnake sthnpayitva rajanlmakhe

risfjja khadgam grhTtva jiigariiktth stbitah. k^udhito riksa-

noh sAmiyutoh. Uub vilokya krudituxh pracalitalL viLramas taxh

samaynnUm nirikfja vacanaiii vadati: bho, idarh bhakayabho-

jyom 111
addhi. paicfta mama mifisena 144 aariitusyasi. teno 'ktam:

ovarii hhavatu. rajanyfiih tat aarvahi bhaksitam. pinarii krtvft

mattah prahrato yayau. panah pritah §ifUih samiyit&h. tarn

rfijinam aajiraiii drstri trisita babhfivuh. ye 144 viddhatarah te

bruvanti: anena rijni san&thi rayam. dritiyadiTaee rijflfi tatbai
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’ra krtam. fa tu rikpasah tannin aamaye pnnar iyftUh. caturvidham

bhojunaih kptTi sthitaJj. rajMpr??uh: bho vihaynm'n 1,4 tvnm kirii

kim jiiiifiei. f* vadati: .Mirram jnnumi. rtjno 'ktam: tartii maraS

•yu(i kiyat. teco 'kura: sataviih tvam. puna rftjiio ’ktam: mamft

’yufi jtayaih pntitam. nyQn&dhikarii kun. term Tftain : nvflnS-

dhiki* mamasaktir nft’ati. pun* rfijno ’ktam : tarhi bhaksynbhojyaih

na disy&mi. maji taha aaiiigrAiiiam kuni. term ’ktam : chubto

'bam fihavatl. varam briihi. rijfio ttam : va<li tu*to mnnia »nrii-

ka*e auhayyaih lBT kartaTyam. tono’ktam: cram aatu. iti varam "*

dattva ritk«Mo gatali. plinth protar utthlya sirtfi rtvikpurodhiin-

ragatu “ rijtdvAraih eamayatah. rijin aril vitokya prthnh

:

1,0 bho

rfijan jyotirridaiii pr?tvA punya 'bni »*u ritjahhiaduuh kui tavvnm.

teamin brahmanatnukhfin finite 1,1 ’hni BttptodvTpavattih prthvlm

vy&ghracarmuny ilikhya 1,2 ainhasane sumsthfipyu nigarlka in

varnah farre ’pi rtjyfibhifekarh krtavantah. otflfmiiin nntnre

nijakiilaBakalaprakafianaikamirtaniio 1,4 vikramauityo mahim m
pfiiaySra tea. tasmia rujiii mahlrii fiasati aarvo viirndh svadhar-

minuraktah-

dlian9antarikpapsn*kamaia*iiilia*anku-

retAiabhatraghatakarpurnkalidasnb "•

khyito w&hamihiro nrpateh sabhavam

rutnSni vai vararuoir m nava vikramasyu.
(
0

)

§ 14. vadai ’ra vikramo rAiyaprAptas ,r * tadai ’ra ttikkArena

cintitam: dvayam h.itri bhavaty cko rAja, itr Alii ’fiarirarAk. 1"*

kim kuryini. dhatah, rijaknliliU hantmh na ’ham alam. pnram 1,1

tr ekarh karomi. vaitilikam jnnSmi. tut karomi. ynd itnli krofia-

matropari siasipoTpkpc mptaki arolambitas tij(hauti, tuthi ’liara

api gatrA dirgharajjri cijaga'am **’ baddhra. m itak afintontaiila*

madhyc- sarrajan&iij fifitamanna
1,4 ’valambitaa l!t tisthami niai

dirA avakarm&bhirata ”• iti. atiantare kuliknfi ’pi cintitam:

rajubhiyS yady abatti geke pramAdlbhfltas tktliiini, tads rSji

tailakararti mfiiii 1,T cai ’katra krtvfl hanti. ahaih tau hanturh ci

Ham. parain 1,1
tv ckarh karomi. aliam parapitujnpraviwl raji cm

ujjayanlih “* tyaktvi '•* defiintaraih yuini. ity uktvA dc&nure
sumndratirc gotnh.

§ 15. tatra gntv* knnthih 1,1 paridhSra yogino rOpam Ssthfiya

rutna^atadvayam aiabkat. aoft.J-.e maai tad ratnam grhitvo ’jjayanlm

Agotab. tatra nilikeraikam grbitri tafmin ratnam ckarh nik^ipya

rajnab sahhayam agstya rajna aai^arii dativA i-Ajuo liaatn nftltkoram
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adfit. tatra kiag&m ethitvft fcyiraih gat&h. punas tatrai *v& 'y&t

sanmasam. ekadft saathe mfisi punas tathai *va yftrud rljho baste

daditi, taTan marka^ena grhltTft nijaftiraii ridftritam. teimii

ratnam in bhumau patitam. uttejasft aarraaabho ’ddyot tat

kautukarh Babhfts&dbhir janair df*taxh cintitam. rfijil 'pi aftftcar-

jaib 101 brQte: yoglndra tray* kixnarthnrh nftlikere rainaih li4

samarpitam. yogindro Vadat: Kanminn ova yivanti nftllkerftni

datt&ni lw ttranti rttnagarWiftfli m pramanam iti jinlhi. tato

raja yogixio TtcaxUm akarnya bhi^ujftgftrikam abuya 'prochat: he

bhftndagurika, otat sarraih rntnagarbhaih n&likcrani mihyam l,T

adarAaya- tauniTdcttd 141 bhftndagariko pariga^ayitva rajhe datta-

tSh. raja earrani phalani ratangarbh&oi drrtv& sinondaih

yoginam ftha : bbo yogindra manobhila^itain varam yicaarn. garvaxh

pfiravisyftmi. yogi praha : rftjan yady ckanto colaai teda nivodayami.

r&jftk cai 'kinte gatah. punar aha yogi: rijahs 101 tram para-

pirujapraveftaih jftnftai, iti prasiddhah. mamai 'ko mytah Suko

ridyaU. tram ixnaih jl7ipaya- ifjo
m *raca: taihi bhodram.

yivad raja prftnftn nigrhya ankaih prariiati, tarad yogindro

nijapriinin dak*in*rnuftau 2,1 nidhftya pajjlbhftya sthitah."* etas-

minn antare raj do 'pi prftxii^ avftngan ,w nihsxtya eukapinde

pTSTif^ih. yogindmya prinft rijapindarh §ftnjaih jnatvft hydy era

'viian. ,M yftm* chukarh har.ti, tftvac chabdam krtro 'ddIya** T

paliyitah. rija m kaanarh ricintyft 'ha: yogindro mytah. teaw-

m&tram my$sntttipam krtrft Jcnaih kn}Iih kftrayitvt yoginara

Dikaipya Ml kutimudranaih krtvfi fiukamftrape krtaniscayo 'bhfit

§16. tatafc prabhrti m vikramidityarijyopabhogam yogy era

karoti. rajamotyo rajamahisyaft ca ye eft *nye nika^rarliaan 2U

te ke 'pi nai 'va jftnutc. tkftdl rfijft mrgayAn upfthuyaM sftdaraifc

vacauam aha: bho vviidhah, nagarapr&ntaran&rlaino yirantah

ftukfta tftrantah sairiniyaxnyft ’nlyant&in. bhayadbhyab pniti ftukaxh

mayai n * 'kah Siriftko dfttavyah. tato rajanirdesftt 1U Mrrc?a

pulindft jivatabiw ^ukan niyamya piijare krtra
' ,T

rajne dadati.

rajft cebhyo mulyaih cattvft sukftn ftdftyai
M 'kaikam srapinini

hanti sma. eram kramrna trjmftiamadhye printanivnilnah fiukl

mhatfth. tato vyftdhair agntva rftjft vijnaptah : bho, atra vane ftukft

na aanti 'dftnim- bbo bhrfitarah, deiftntariic chuka ftnTyanULm.
250

mulvaih prati Sukam rajatamudrarii d&syami. rftjno vacanara

Skarnya lobhai kr^nanir.naafth sarrft vanift dcsftntarac chakftn

niyamya rftjne prayaceJiand. ekadft 'gatva lokair uktain: roaha*

riije
121 'dftnlih pahcaiatakroaaparyantadi ut ftuka na aanti. rajiio

in
si®
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ktam: yadl 'danim Auki” 1 ftniyanto tada prati Ankara ekat'n

dlnarum " dadimi. lobbavyiknlacetaaah sukunvew*? yatM uio

nikhilalokah pHribahhrnmub."*

§ 17. alhai ’ko uraipulindo vaniid vuuuh parvatflt parvaUrh

purriilau kail&sopantc parvatam ekam apoSyat. tasmin pory-

ante”* uilmalitarum apasyat. latra gatvd pulindah sulmalau

dratirh dattvi ’cintayat: aamin iuki nivaaanti. jftlam aropayami.

ilv uktrfi jalam adaya aarvlsu caturdik$u *** jalam IfOpya avayam

uttutnra. tairatem yavne ohayanarh karoti taTac chukupanktaya*

t6 api samtatih-*1* vikramo ’nyan Sukin vadanti: bho sukah,

vyidhena ’gatya jalam iropitam. tatra sarn* garhjitih. kiih kari*.

ySrr.ah. fiukiflcuh: yatha bhavadideiah. bhsvantab earn mrtakt-

bhOtas titfhantu, «a hi jiTata ova Sukin grhnati ”° na mjtan.

mama vacah truyatim. vada vyadho ’mum torum iruhya sukin

mrUbhQtin draksyati, tadii pidjare na knrifyati. bhOmiv eva

patayifyati. tfldi earvair mrtakalpai* tivan no 'ddlva aamlaritavyam

yivad *" ahaih Sabdahi ca kaxomi. ckam eva mim vyadho

grahiffati. paresam upakixari. tu keromi. iti vikramafiukasya

vacanam Srutvi aarve mrt&kibbatib sthitih. etaaminn ova ’nlarc

suptotthito vyadho ’valokya eamjitan Sukin avalokya vrk?am

i rubya krameni ’dlmhiikhinivasioah Sukin mrtakin nirlkeya

bhiimau pSiayatL talo vrkvniironivisiiiara vizramam yodi palyati,

tada eajlvab pi$inl dhrtah. yadi dhrlaa tada teno ’ccaih Sabdah

krlah. tasmin Sabdr krte aali bhumi-lbafa Suki uddlya palayitah.

vyidhah sJcutapo 'bhiit k*anam vieinlya rikramam pifijare krtvo

’ttir^a njjayanlm pracalilah.

§ 18 . viknmaSokaib prati be kruddho bahudhi eaihtarjayan

giillr
"* dadat,*" ekadi mirgamadhya igaohan madhyadine

ghanachiyaib vatara writya pifijaram svaiirobhage dhrfvS svayaib

aoavapo. supteih vijMya Suko brute: bho vyidha. varatrayam aha.

vvidbo brttc: ko m5m ihvayali. Suko brflte: aham. vyadho

’vadat: kimartham.’3' Suko 'radat: ahaiii tvSin pfeeMmi, yadl

matto niTedayaai. a> 'vadat
:

prccha procha. Suko ’vadat:

famartham mnrii pifijare kpiva nayaai. fo 'vadat: are vikrnmi-

dityiya iviib doayumi. suko ’vadat: rSjft mSin t,T id&ya kiih

karisynti. *> ’vadat: hani$yaaL suko ’vadat: kimirthara. so

’vadat: are, ckada r&ja yogiafi rilrdhara mantram kartuiii ralio

g«tah. yogi myto na j
bayate kcna hctunfl. tatah prabhrti raja

vikpptamatir abhut Sukin eva hanti. prathamaiii prati sokam
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Aivifiko d*tto oanlyam, puna raapyamodri mQlyttn, puuur dvayum,

punas catnstayaro, idlntra dinar*re ekam dadfiti. suko ’vadat: aho

rr&dha y*di rnamai 'karii vacah t«di bravum.’" so 'vadat:

kathaya. itoko ’radat: yadi iabatankam dfipayfimi, tadB mam
munrasi. so 'vadat: tavai ’aa m kutalu Suko 'vadat: yadi lakja-

(ankarii dSpayBmi, rijfie na dadlki, tada dipayuiai. to Vadat:

kasmit. aoko Vadat: datuka»r«tlw:lj suto ridyiratl. Maya era *“

mini arpayan."' tada •» tobhyero lak*a|aiikam daayati. so Vadat:

yadi a na dadati. Auko Vadat: tadi rSjhe dBsyaai.

§ 19. manasd nii^yarii vidhiyo ’jjayamiii !4' rfitrau praviaya

nijBlayam ajagama. bharya vyfidham alafcdhasukaib miaatrayopari

grhem Bgatath vilokya gillpQrvakam aakrodhadi vacanam aha : are

dagdhaAmaaro matiSruntuia tivatkolam gamayitvi 'gato 'id. panjare

Sukfis **• tu bahavo na dyayantc. ryfidbo Vadat: arc kinlo,'
1 ' kai-

iSaakandaropinte salmaiau mabata kastcna mays snkasnhaaram '**

lubdham. paraiL tv anena Sukena sukinBm iaitra chadma kjtam

yatoJj larvp paliyitih. atha aa era ’* jlvan dhrtafc. vyadhi prihs

:

ayam opi kutbam na hntah. kim anrnai Vena yadi dinaram ekam

na praptam. vyiidho brltc: idunlnv trfiffl nltah. pathi srfiuto

vy&dhlm 1,0 maireyam patura yidtavBn. tayB nitam pitaiC

roainsyam.u: vyldho bhirySm aha: *nko”' hanyatim. asya

minaam odmi. vyidhl bhartur nirdrfad *" jurat panjar&n nihaBra-

vitvB hantum . . . tisac chuko brilte : dbatar ahum idintm

anavft vyapaditah. kira karomi. param vad&mi. suko ’vadat: abo

vyidhi,* 1* yadi tubhyam taftkinBih lakaam dipay&mi, tads miih

muficaM. tayo Idam : tarhi kathuiii na muficfimi. param tu myB
iabd.havyam kutra. Auko ’vocat

:
yadi mama kathana* karo?i, roam

dattakasretflier duhitur antike nayaai. tubhyam tankinBm lakwm

nijamOlyaih dSpayityiini. firutvfl aukavaco vyfidhl niii pinjaraatham

Sukam BdBya vidyavatl ekah pathitakhilavidyah *" auko

’*ti. mama bhartrB " kailasaprSnte labdhah.’** vidyavatl vyidhl

m

aha: kathayi 'aya mfl’yara. vyidhl prBha: yad e»a Auko nija-

mQ'ijam vadati. tad era dehi. vidyivatl iakam aha: bfao iuka,” 1

itraamfllyam vuda. fiuko Vadat: taflklrjm laksam ckam. fiukad

Bkarnya vidyBratl da&yutaih tinkinaih nijahiram adan Ui nih-

tdryya vyidhl tam haradi nltvB hatte tiitiram ekam grhltvB

ni?pidya bhartBra* bbojarSm Baa.

§20. etaaminn antare vidvBvati nijacitruinliySrh sapifijaram

sukam gariW krtvo 'pari vaa'tnuiB 'cchadya yutra Aete tatra airo-
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bhug« ’vasthapyn rfttintaih ppxhati. suko 'radat : vidyivati,

rikrumiidityaraja ’ham. yo rijyaih karoti, ea tu yogi bharnli. tena

mama tori aanmiin *" k.rlA. raUiaih kflvft nftlikeram okaiii prati-

dinam umarpavam i*a. easthe ma»i mama kar&n markatena

grhl^a vidaritaai. tunned ratr.ara fkaoi bhOmau patitara. tad

ififaryam dul'i voginam prnty aham avocam :
*" bho yogin. trayi

kimarthom ctiul Snitam. bho yogite
!S’ tava kam J, ‘ k3marh puru-

yunii. pnnor voginab flarvam purruvrtUlntaia niredya: vidyirati,

tudirabliya suko 'bain, ittharh sukoditwtt niiainya vidyavati

sinundam lha: dhairynm kura, yivat *•* tuva krt* yatnaiii karomi.

§ 21 . etasminn antare dattakaiwsther duhitavidyarQpam

akarnya rljn nijamStyin virShncaryin m dattukosamnidhiuaih

praifayat.’'’ tatra gatvi ’mityilj
"

' wdhum abruvan : bbo andho,

nijaduhitaram virnbarthaih dehi. no cod dSayaai, raja balatkSreii*

’pahaiisyati. srutri mantrivacah ttidhuh sokasamiliedhaminasa

ovfica racanam piajoo mantrinah puiato rndan: *a delaa tatra

vaslnvyaycgyo na bharoii. yatra rafaako bhaksakah. ruja mam*

mitraro. yathl rijfiah srasutu lathil mama. itlanirii rnji viksipto

jito nijaduhitum eva parincsrnti. uhulia yalah prabhyti ,N raja

yoginS Birdham gntah. tadaradhi raja rikfiptafinto TihOt. uktarh cs

:

ramo benwmrgaih ns votti nahuso yiOe yucukti m dvijSn

ripraayai ’kasaTatMdheuuharane jiti motis ca 'rjuno

dyOte bhritrcotug^ayom cit maliislth dharmatmajo dattavfin

priyah aatpuruBO vinisasamayo buddhyt paritrajyato. (10)

§22. cvamidtni vikyani knthayitvn yathfi rijanirdesa ** ity

era bha?ya montrino viearjsyam tea. svaynrii fokasamtaptamfinasah

paryanko ”* «u*vipa i-ljakitam dhyiyan. atba tam pitaram

snptam vijnara ridyovatl gatTO ’tthipyo ’dam racanain uha: aho

pitar mi bhaish. utthi^H* ’nanih bhuftksra. ekam asankam tviiih

prcehimL tim tvam duriknru. pito ’tthito 'vadat: putri radn.

si brute: tita bhartuh stri kadi bhnvati. pita praha: yada pitra

samkalpo 1,0 diyata daksinaparsrad raroapirfvu upavilati. ity

nkarpya vidyirati pitaram ^rasva tadvrttintmh Sukaih niredya

kgapani paryanksm aruliya pitaiam samahuya lagradinam vicira-

yitra rijao mantrinah *“ pn-*ayiic isa. riji ’pi lagnam Swdya

viT6haaamagriih karayatn isa.

§ 23. etaaminn antare Tidyavatl Yaynsam ekaih vyfipidya nija-

paryinkatate eadiathftpya snkoIh ,'’ sajjikrtyu rujfie sakhim
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piesayam Ssa: hho aakhi, rfija&omlpe gatvc ’ti tvaytt hhanilam : bho

maliirijo, ridyiratTaariidij5*ft ru«u imo?7*-"* dinadvayid urdh-

vaih bhavantiun ihvayati. rahuh kiracid vadifyati. si tatra gntrn

rujinaft Bihhasninjthani niriksya ’ntikam gatre ’dam aba: bho

rnjan ridvnvatya Ivaxn eka era BamSfafltab. kimeid rahoviciraro

karityati. jnnva loki vivahadino yiayantL"' tato iSje ’dam ikarnya

sanandaraanah krtalaftkftra **' ekaki vidyfivaticitr&silam ijsg&ma.

rijaium upaveSya svayaft pitur antikarii gatTe ’dain &ha : bho pita

riji citraSal&ylita vidyate. tvaft kutumbah praechannlbhQya

aamaotato ’valokaya. ahaft rajfiulikarc gatva kiftcid vaco vadijylmi.

pitaram idiSya vidyivati rijaMihnidhau bhOm&v opari&ya riji-

mun aha: bbo rajan tava rtri bhavuyutnf pilidatli. irayor anta-

rllaft 1dm api nc 'ti. iti matrn kiracid vadami. param yadi

matkathanar'n knro?i. anyathi yadi kanxji tadi Tiara roamyimi.

rijo ’vaca: ancdari mi bbaislr Tada"* vnda. w Vocad rijanam:

maye **' 'dam anitam yad uta rajaa '** parapiodapravewrii jiniUi.

rijS piflha: sundari aatyam idarti Tacah. sa 'vocat: rajan yady

evaft mrtaiyfi ’sya k&kasva pir.de praviSyatam. raja ’pi vidyivn-

tflivenyam alokya kfimavaiam ipanno matibhr&nto ricarayan ’**

eahiui potintnrilam aaidy* kakapic^e praTe^um mano dadhe.

yarad rujnpriolh **“ jrapinijin nihntya 1M kikapinde praviftie

tivac cbukaprapis **' caftcupute nivlrino rijapin.de prariftab-

yarad rija kikaft hanti. Iliac chabdaft krtvi paliyitah. etat

kautukam vikramadityavidTnraty&v era jamto ,,e ni ’nyas trtiyafc.

tatah priptanijapindo raji ’njaliin Sbadhya vidyivattcarapau

vavande. dhanya ’ai, putri. nijapitaram tfvlaaye 'ty oktvi rijii

nijintahpuraro ajagima. ririhUD atyajat. pQrravat praj&b

pratipalaySm Saa.

§ 24 . etaamit svakiyintaljparBft raja Utyaja. antahpnrld riji

virairto T>but auhrado nima "" raantri rljSnaft viraktaft jdatvi

dnUiyim iu; nllagireh parrataBya rija nflo nima. taaya duhita

lltivatL tom riji parinetuft"" vicirilnran. rnjfiah karano*n

lipitvi Tivihirthmft fartin ihuya pre$ayim fiw. te tatra gatTi

nflarh yicitnvantah. paUraft ,r” ca dattam. nilcna
,c* rSjbi pattram

patbitam. kanylynh prlrthanam pattiibbiprnyepa jfiitri pnnaa

tin rajno nTnamaditynaya koialam "• papraccho 'vica: bho

yadi mama kanyi vikramidityaft M * rrnoti tadn ’araibhir datti.

punas taih Bardham riji gvabhavanaOi gatab. patintar kanyfift

aamihuya teeam agrn rijn *" lllivatlft papra.xha: he pntri, rlji

vikramfiditras evaft prirtJiayate. tayo ’ktam : he pitah, evaft mi
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vad*. t^TBt tvMto Annum nimihito bhiltvi rfijfin vikrainidityaaya

bnlivyo nSrrae tfih snrrae tailakirinyah. t& vadati : tie Aiatih,

TidyibileDg jfinyate may*, partuto tu yaiha tailakurngrhi* vena

path* Bacchant', lamnSrcani un rajavikraniidityaara
*'• *gre vacmi.

to rajho ’gre gatva tat Mmiicuh." 1 kiipatikareFena raj* tatm gatvi

kautukenn nlliuh aamahflya proTnca tad vacah : he rojan vikrn-

mfidityo 'bam. yal llliTatva bhanitarii tat punmiam vs hwyam

vi krtam tays. tat narvara srotum iechainah. rfij& aa lajjita? taaya

tithyam Tvdoktaprak&rena krtva provica: bho rijan Tavam na

vidmah. liliratr era jkn&ti. paraiii tatra gaoih&mah. rija vikra-

mSdityeD* wha kunjipurarii gotah purioh patfintaraiii *" III8-

ratim wnnhuya punah papraccha: katham vikram&dityaBya J1 *

8txivas tailaknrinvah. sfl radati: rajan, Uilakuroni ’tingrhabhyan-

taie vivuram kh&ditam. tad riraraih vikramSdityasya prBa&da-

madbye sphu|itam. taninflrgen4 ’hany nhani *' tailakurasya grhe

Barrah Btiiyo gacehauti. catvirah puru^a vaitalikaii •*' t*ru}hair
"*

anitah. tc rajhim ckiih paryantam earoaropya tatru nayantl. te

tailakarena 'hnny nluuii "* kQpe p&tiiih prayatneno. evam taila-

karena bahuvo hatnh. etat aarraih vrttantam vikramadityena

smtam.’'" puna* ism prcchati: he eundari . . . te vaitalikah

ker.ii ’pi yatrama muncante.*" te svastM grhe gacchanti. rajai 'tad

vacah grutvfi e*apuram Igit

§25. ekadS raja biliyakaksiyam J” svakiyam alamkaranam

dtpiiluye dhrlri ‘nyad vraarti aamfidhilya dvirv upavistah. tatra

(andbair vaitiliko ,!* dhftoh. tatra paryadkaiii akandhe krtva

Uilakiraay* grhe gatah. parjafikai'u bhOmaa nidhnya parivariitah

<un Aighrarii pracalitah. rSjfii cintitam: asya guruoarar.au pititau.

ayaih ruju bhavati. iti vieirya tailakSruVi prati piiha: he tallakfira,

ayaiii raja ’gacchati.'
1 ' bhavati liantavvah. tailakarna tadracaniio

ohtgraih aainutthitah. khadgaite grbltvi paAcut pradhiritah. tuvad

riji vivarSu nihsrtya“* blhyakakgirh gatah. tatra vastridikaih

grhltvi svaoattare gatah. tailakaro ’pi riijanam nn Inhdhrs punar

grhani agit atha raji cintitavin: ridhitaa tailakaram kutham
gh&tayiayati. yatho ’ktam

:

Synr littain grhaehidraih mantrani ausadhamaithunam

vratadanapamucani ca nava gopyiini Kiirrado. (II)

param yatnara krt?A vadbiayami.

§20 ebada rSji svarayasyan saninhuya iramaHthanam vilc-

kayam isa. tatra gatvi tailakiraiu samiliuya kathitavan : bho atra
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hharaia frramah kfiryah. teno 'ktara: b£<lh*ni it), -a t» aindra-

j&lakam jinfill, aindrajllena nityain tva Sramarh karoli. ekadfi

rijfi aa tailak^ro 'pi pffilahaaiiidhyfiia aamiyatau.*" paraaparaih

chidianvesinau **• khad^asiaiDaih cakratoh. tadi rijiii rfikaaaaa

cintita^. aa lu cintitah aan ssroiiyfitah. tailakfiro ’pi tau dvau

Tilokyai ’ndrajilam samiSritah. tatra tfibhyira tailekaro hatab.

taaya dctaam HnAipavrk^e baddhva raja ’ntahpnram agamat. e»am
rija liiivaliin viv&hya ni«kao|akaiu rijyaiii karoti.

§27. etaminn antare Idiko py uddiya tamudrotlrn bnbhuk-

$ito'“ mrtakum ckaih yogiuam bahurayaakam dirghr-AmoArum

dvitijunliitaiu ilr8tri bikapindaih purityajya yoginah pindo pr&n&n

praveAayJm fisa. uldiito yogi jlrtakanUsih ,l! paridbiya dcAan-

tararii parv&tun sarrak&rnad&m ekAm tAmraath&lIm itlabhat, trim

fid&ya kaTe yogi vikrammn ujjayanlm M1 agamat. yatrw *ste rikra-

midityah aahh&y&ih samup&gatah. yogi rAjAnam dratvA Mia&ih

dattvfi tAmraa:hkilih rAjfie prldAt,**4 r&js praha: yogin. sthAlI-

gunAn kathaya.JM yogi prAha: rajann abhiJaaitam kamaih p&rsyati.

yad ev& zuanasl *k$y&te, tad evai
r
s& dadAti. raja saseBryAin Aha:

yogin kimartham idraim 5,f hahugunam athalim ada^L**7 yogi praha

:

rAjon rahorAkyam katham sabhAyara bravTini. (Then commences

the frame-story of the Vetalapancavii«ati.)

1 append commentary on a few parage*.

§ 3 . foda£ar£rfihy antarda.(& ycd ullafighya yJsyaii, a there is

an intermediate condition (for this astrological term, see BR and

Uwt places there referred to) at the age of sixteen veara, which (ydm
is expected

;
gad, if oorrect. is an indefinite neuter and distinctly

coriona grammar) he will transcend and attain (i. c. kingship;

or perhaps, get away)" Vikramafa ndveuturrs in his sixteenth

year are meant.

§ 5. ekottarrrirttpArlhioapQjana. The sequel show* that thia is

worship of 101 forms or " names n
of Sira (p&rtkita), embodied in

a like number of clay images (pdrthiva) or perhaps merely clay

bulls (cf. pindik&K below, unless this means * pedestals”). Tbo
operation uuor/anom is perhaps tbe casting of the images into holy

water at the conclusion of the rites. The two sontanera: vcdokla-

vidkind . . . liearjanam, are a general statement describing the

procedure usual in a rite of this kind, if the reading pujayanti is

correct rather than pftjayati. I hare not found any mention of this

whole rite elsewhere.
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g 6. 88 and g 13. 85. For the ms. Vyu*«° 1 have road
a
jtTik°

and made the nectary corrections to produoe good Sanskrit.

The compound n)ma.v(a
u
then is

“ vassals, chief minister, priests,

domestic chaplain, and spiritual adviacr(s).”

g28. The bride passes irrevocably into her husband’s power

when she has taken seven steps from the 9onth to the north of the

fire in the marriage ceremony; Mnnavailharmasastra 8.887 and

the GrhvasCitras— Saukhiyana 1.18.11 (see Oldenberg's note in

SUB 29) and 1.14.5, Phraakara 1.8.1, Xfival&yano 1.7.19,

KhSdiru 1.3.26.

§ 83. 17. The curion* word-order >A 'vocad rajAnara is not with-

out parallel in this text; cf. § 6 . 4 raja eQnvor rimh iVntsvl prahA

'tmiyAn parHiMtAn
; § 6.6 manonmdiuUisyX ‘dya p'uyanfu him-

pQjanam ; g 84. 17 rfljl • . .
"Uam aamdAfiya proudea lad ivicah.

lloweTcr, another emendution is pwaible: sa "vocal: nt;izn may
etc. But this would result in repetition of the vocative in tho same

sentence, unless, indeed, we emend the word after uta to rAja.

g 85. This episode is obscure; the darkness might lift if we had

the contents of the gap indicated in critical note 321. The king’s

thought: orya yuruc<trac.au jAtilau. oyoth r&ji bhavati, is particu-

larly obscure. The sense seems to be : " his guru has been felled,

lie is (or, will become) king; " but what das this mean "t

CRITICAL NOTES

' '6Aaum«. ‘ ’dhoia • Either this or ijalS mint t* read

for the mo. flylf. • • amai.trilB*. > eSfon^rfap*. • nSmS.
• harir tm. I give the rending, which it undoubtedly intended here also,

ci the verse on it it found in the accepted text of Airad&ta. >a

u *o*m”. » ootirve. i’ aiwtenn'ep*. Before this liDe. the me. hao
reoASedhontoh, a gloss, at both tho tandhi und the metrical form ahow.
‘•Uo. lt’tda. •'raft, i’ no. >• •tCnopatdro. i* ’nt* »•*!*Jay#™
« *nf. •» vdoe. >»ti*senf*a. '• 'Mroiti. '* Some uoua it omitted, w 'Aflya.
*r pace, 'thistle. '• " ’metre. ti ’yatpo. niuAs. 'Uo
Mlj-lm a loc. with mMAa, or it tt merely a osrruption for aaliifc!
*• ’prortdum. »tib*tda. Or tmead elAiAArdar «?fyei. " *w4.

••’SAowf. "etaromwi. ttpulro. « rtfi. *i DraAmoiUAdj-a. «> jo<W»
•* thacJ.Aori.*. The name Of is a slow. ci*ro«nd<f:'!y«t-

IsmifiotaropulnuraUafaliMgsIrOa triolmou •« ‘p4*4,l. •'/of *1 •ini.
** ’W" « si/amrlpsmulAif. » ‘lunMih. 'i ‘to. '• So mt. Read’nlite!
•• oAnsfjvl. "fat*, "rod*. "dAefepo. “ olAildm. '« *nfo. Rend "saffl
"'*>»«. n'U. "turearii. «• *oU <*o ri. " *r<.n «• t-idpO. er cy0y4r-
lopidyO*. «' dtal*. 01 osjcd-io. to *ruwd. n *u.»AAe<f'. rs 'munSTra
tdrerui. r. o,atJdnam. -4 'lAlyOI. »l *Mm. U itytkena.
"etolarn*. •» Sic conm. « This la u half-Roia. •' ’polrrsta. •* bAaltiA.
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••Probably metrical originally. Scute. •* osAWetu.t. m yarik**.

Th» stntorco >o far u a half-tfofct. « y,rlkyond. » parikpaiindrtbAflys.
NBefnr* thU word the mi. kat pt

m
, perhaps for ydrUisdudib. oi *m*.

®!
I have found no vernacular word that thin might stand for. MU to

tin only Sanskrit word that sugsmta il*!f. "* moyd. »• '*»«. p * ff'*"-
»• prokfanad. »’ e-UrHiy,*-.*. **tsktd. •• •tNrtyiiriod. ‘“tomarpAd-
101 ‘firh. 101 •nflibifi, 10. For m° i’ j>\ the me. has namtda* rofA-it.

This le the only emendstioc that suggerta itself. »*• eienofo. >»‘pd/d
*"• •iBrydk. *0' 'yoaMm. o» Kyo«*. rdsfld. lie 'Mm. • *> sda**to-
mtM-i**tnnrlyt‘i'>pu’odhoitcer»aK u» CteU. •>* liftpono*. 114 ’hart.
•»«•'/« Mat*. «'•«*. Perhaps to be omitted. lit HJilM*. 1 have
changed this to genitive, but without conviction, m'ta*. "• omtMto.
Pcrhcp. to be read cintdAtna. noioMu^. m rd/a. :n °<«s. in efn'iraA

saAiedovtAl. tifthanti. Perhaps tho verb form might he kept, 'will star'.
u< kfoloyeno. w< 'fedrin. i»Mfp »!»•(*>. i« 'adiv n*«.cAromd-
mind. uiMiadU*. m*tt ut •«. u»'J| im rodflto. i*« koeduAIAkanmi.
in ktalrOmbtroni. nr 'ySrlfau. m ruScM. »» •m.rpyo. in sawou
AhavMpoti. isipddalt ><>(faii>caa aiddhyift. >•> ioroli. >•* So mi.
*«•«». -•* *noduh. i*t pnufhaUa* yroAvijaf.Ai* prsAUpofi. ki nadya-
pdre. i.'iwrft., >n*f{p. i»* JdfcuAAyJataro*. <: tadaK. n«nl»ld-

tit«y "• Vtu. ie ’ ‘fri. '*•*««*. i*» 'lo. i*> Not
iu mi. >•> eumdwuo. >*' curve**. >* */yu. >«» For >ian3itir-.o.

«»‘le. >** eaAdsitrv !•’ sdld/yo. eera. »«* iijtdA rfyukapurorfM Mptf*
OOttAd*. >« 'hoi. »rt <r*0. "'dNevn. *«ndy»r\ H«'«dtando. »'» m«AI.

in dAmyiAMtfetopfnafcg*, ’phofa*. m *mol*ni. *™ *P(d. i-t/U.
in ohohartrccSA. m para. :*• mytsAdtol’. >** •ro/ytnimuyolo*. '** •/**•*«“.

ui'td*. no.yak*. m «d. <»» *m. >« tyaAfd. '« konlAd. Should
ko.fM* be read! m rotas. «> ,

lo«t. '»> wAdcorpo*. «»• 'kerotiMA.
Perhap. to l» emended fcerurotno*. i«» *o<mvdMiayiira*(i ndliiootndni

dollsdaf. >" ratiotM-il. ««r vvahy. rfl/M. i« rd/o*. »> rdj«o.

Mi #uia. !“ ftnemufiau. to* prindeydniydn. krififyeivdeofat.

Read A.*.n JirdeifonT mi ’iflya. rdjM. »" 'pyc. ’hArlyo. «" lito.UVm eir
flopapdAeay*. an ma-vni. .nra/Sa*. »ta Some word, perhap* conryu,

ii omitted. '« jitonMk. m krtvOni. utdafati. m ptilyuv »“ *nMrd
duidn dnlyafdm. *rd)(U>. it* yoUiJeaicMhArojaV ttotafe*. w.pori-

throm*A. >» fciKHcpdte. piryalr. n'toUn to Inserted before
»«

* Id[e. «i» cAuio*p<ihMtygA eopi m*lotah. The plural i» not oerum,
but mama better than a mane. -* praAndti. >» tdrantd u^icmaa-
tanysadead. «> md. a»n«MAa. «• pdii*. »* dadaa. 'rlho
no orefm*. i’> ’oa. '«• fwyoiia. *4iayt V ati.

»*t monoid*. »* ‘"t. •‘•‘bit.
i*»4Jt*. I‘« “tra. •" Itiu cioyK^o. ... atAameva, *‘'<rd»l«yo. 'dAC
inyd*tu«. in pirnlamaircyo Perhapa read pdtu*. »*»«ho. {Wtu
hM*M. i*t Some word, «re4Ae or the ilka, haa beer, omitted. «• -

dAt.

>T There to an omiaaion. -yrAe noted Arite or the like. »• ’eidyd.

iiSAWtd. MOfafidAtoA. * <u*am. m add*. >«» Aode. AAopm*.W*no. mcvocof. mtyont*. »». Wyoeot. '*fAe. *'> ‘cur»yd.

•ti-re-yd. sr. 'mot'. H«J0*e*M*d*. *” rdiflaeyiwutd. «'• ‘bh’tyo.

i” yaicnmahti. m rflfdn'. if "As*. “> ‘kelpa. na*M. -yofyadta’.

fcAa. »* eo.tucehrWi.no. i‘» eAoe*. »* ydryetf. s»' AyfaT. »» prohjowif,

»• ’nufhyi. i»dyoda. "i ade>odAa*l/diM««ir*. «« nl/e. ’<* 'tod. ».iMcdr’.
wa’prdnaA. JMntortyo. i»r "prdnd m. "Mjy <ia /dndal. »• ndmd.
me rtfMh pormetu- m Aoro. Iha emendatloa 1 . doubtful

;
I take koruna

in the sense ' icriho *0' The mt hi* pelro- throughout. Minlie. *M r4j*ou

eUra-eddilyokutola* ». 'tyo. »• peMnfarpate. Wird/M. «"* naryd*.

siW. *«» rdfdo*. m M*ooe»A. »u tUo*. .upaffdot*. •*••«.

«:» **yB. >1" "j^valonya.Vsnnya. » MifdNtdmtaA. m AAandAair. >i" ’Aon-

nyaAoHini. >« *leA. •=' V.'i speech ia omitted. «a mufleanti. »» pdAyo-

koccMyd-t. So atoii below. i« 4*tyJK-A' toiWriio. >'* yoaoAanli. usmirtya.
•W.d to. » >.rm. *l® nfdr". l»nt;owd. »” siSAiakfftO. iil'tho.

Perhaps read *
IAd*. *'• vojf- »> *’*&• •» ho*»o. urwUl.
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HAS 3HAMRA NOTES III

James A. Uonxgomeey
Uvrvnmirr or PxsgtavLfAaXa

1 . VuolUaud'i Tablet No. K. This text, published bj Virolleaud

in Syria. 1929, PI. LXII, and reproduced here as Plate 1, is divided

into several panels, in the topmost one ol which only one word

survives, rbr. (“our lord ” ?). My enumeration of the panels, as

I-IV takes account only of the panels thot follow. Dhorroe recog-

nised, in his essay at interpretation, Rev. Rihlujuc, 1931, 37-39, the

textual distinction of these four panels by the alternating use of -hn

(“your,” fan.) In Panels II and IV. and -km ("your," most.) in

III, am! so wo may presumo for the almost entirely obliterated I.

Dborrac’s early nod prompt treatment of these tablets suffered from

the luck of final definition of several of the characters. The mu-

tilated character of the text ar.d tbe cryptic form of the vocables,

apart from the obvious proper names—some of which were not

recognised in the earlier publications, hare rendered interpretation

difficult.

The accompanying Plate 2 presents a parallelistic rearrangement

of the three surviving panels. For the technical reproduction of

this plate I am indebted to my younger colleague Dr. Z. S. Harris,

us I am also in his debt for hie excellent advice and criticism of

this study. The panels are grouped in sections, A, B, etc., based

upon the obvious parallelisms.

This Plate gives the actual text, without corrections, ears for a

few cases of faulty punctuation in the original. At once it is evi-

dent that the panels are for the greatest part repetitive, and 60 we

may infer, liturgical, although, as we shall see, with a crescendo of

motif. A primary result of this presentation ia control of the

textual errors. Thus in C we can restore tli to the expected gentilic

k(Jy. In the same group the apparent Krf must be read hry with

ita parallels. In K Hnypln is to be corrected by the parallels to

•udnypfcn. Some further emendations are suggested below.

I proceed with sundry freah diagnoses of several misunderstood

or unknown vocables. In the first place the character introducing

the initial words in C, D, E, with two additional caws in E, con be

nothing else than the conjunctive mb vocalized before a consonant

with remi-vowel, as in Hebrew. As the eases here prove, this ob-

89
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serration corroborates the point I made in my “ Note* If," in this

Jouekxl, 1934, 61, although without much evidence. With this

letter — “ and,” we hovo for the following words at the beginning

of C, E, F, the vocablee iktfy, ingpkm/n. The former is evidently

the root Af, and the form l(u)lia(St'un, "you shall make atone-

ment." The following vocable 1 recognized to Ik composed of iny and

pktn/n, and tho latter aa pikem/n, “ your mouth." Costing about

for an interpretation of the evidently verbal root, I found the

Arabic ing, “ lift up/’ only classical, 1 think, in the verb, hut better

known in ita derivative saniy, " exalted, beautiful/’ — Eth. iannay.

This identification has been happily corroborated for me by the

discovery of the same root in Biblical Hebrew by Prof. D. Wintcn

Thomas in an interesting communication to ZAW 1934. 236 fi.

Translate then, “lift up your (mouth) voice"; cf. Ileb. na&a’ kol.

These two phrases at beginning of E, “ you shall make atonement,”

and “ lift up your voice/’ are followed by “ with your mouth.”

(For ‘ap in this sense, in Epic C, see this JOOBKAI* 1934, 04; in

panel III the ‘u before the noun is an error.) In the same group,

E, there follows evidently "and with the x (an illegible word) of

your soul, and with the feff which you will again an unknown

root, the verb in intensive, denominative form, and the noun iu

cognate relation. Evidently the address is not to deities (so

Dbonne) but to two choirs, male and female respectively. At the

beginning of F tho Mm* two verb* recur, Ihli'n lining followed by

lb. ,, possibly Ibkm, “your heart,” b which cusc the parallel Id.

.

is an error or a misreading.

At the end of F, passing over It for the moment, we read, 1 “ our

sacrifice wc shall sacrifice/’ imperfect tense, as the following im-

perfects prove (v». Dhorme, “we have sacrificed our sacrifice”).

There follows Aw f' nfy Air ntf ui!
;
the construction is obvious:

“ this is the t we shall ty, this is the ntf we shall nil," the second

verb representing rtnht, with assimilation of radical n. The root ty

I can now identify. The noun occurs, in »ing. and pi., in Tahlet 1,

line 1, (also apparently veriral f’ii in Tab. 9:1), where Dhorme
translates with “ devin,’’ apparently from root ?y. “ to inspect.”

But the root is found in South-Arabic m.ty, ml’yt, used in parallel-

ism with root dbk, “to aacrifioe”; .« CIS IV no. 498; Rossini,

ChrestomtUhia. 261, and a discussion by Rbodokanakia in his SUuKen
zur Lexioographie und Gramm, des Al/sudarabiscken, II, 60; its
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»p^;iul nuance ia not y.t known. 1 There follows in 11 :
" let it be

lifted np ” to the gods a.* named ; the verb yatfasi* ia Ifteal
;
for the

artificial nee of the root cf. Ps. 96 : 8, etc. Thus the several panels

after directions for n choric liturgy terminate in a declaration of

the performance- of the sacrifice aa culmination.

But also the introductory theme In caoh panel ia sacrificial. In
A, panel III opens with II:rb tr, obviously “ present (Shaiil—cf. the

similar use of Heb. Hif.) a bull”; thia ia paralleled in IV with
tb Imgpr; the first word is the imperative "repeat” (and so the

verb in the Bpice) ; the second is infinitival noun from a root ypr.

I can provisionally only relate this root to Akk. kapiru, “ to cot.”

The sacrifice appears to liavc been of the primitive kind, with the

mere cutting of the throat of the victim (see Wellhaascn, Rexte

mob. Ueidentums. 114 ff.), or with the catting of the Tietim to

pieces, aa in the covenant sacrifice, e.g., Gen. 15. For the fol-

lowing enigmatic mSrmir, in both panels, I can only suggest the

Akk. root moAim, again “ to cut.” For such intensifications of a

root I may refer to Bitan in JPOS 1, 180 ff. ; cf. Is. 99 : 9. There

follows in III of A the vocative, “aona of Ugarit,” in IV “houae

of TJgarit”; but I think that in the latter case bt is error for bni,

“daughters (of Ogarit),” as appropriate to the female choir

addressed.

There comes the crux in this liturgical composition, dependent

upon a sacrifice, in B, C. D. Tn C occurs the thrice repeated list

of six peoples, specified genetically with the term ‘idp.

"

tribe," Heb.

‘iltp; or the word may be vocalized ‘uliupe (pi.), “ chiefs,”— Heb.

'allup, used of tho Horite chieftains in Gen. 86 ; see for review of the

discussion Ginsberg and Maisler, JPOS 1934, 259. The last four

people? were promptly identified : the Hurrians, Hittites, Alashians

(of Cjpras), the Sutareans. The second, Ddmy, was connected by

Dhorme with the alleged Greek Didymaeans; for the first term,

Ktiy I may compare the Kadouaioi noticed at length by Kent in

this Journal, 1934, 45, and also the Katteihiii'a in Gotze's An-

nalm des Murtilii, 165. In III of B npy occnrs five times in con-

struction with a following noun, tho laat two of which are the god’a

name Ugar (patron of Ugarit) and the royal name Nkmi. both

* Supplement*rlly I note th»t the root occur* tn the colophon to Epic

text A Just published bp VlrolleeuJ In Sarin, teat. 241, IiuUmUb*

function of the " chief of priest*," i. «. »s t'v of " kin* Nknid," dmt U,

bis »Bcrlfici*nti the no-m ii apparently of Jufidl formation.
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well known in thew texts. TJh> preceding trmn may be error

(easily induced by similarity of ague—yet trmn occurs elsewhere)

for J'tnn, the chief deity named at end of group H.' The first

word in the series, ym’n, cannot be I'auvan, “ Ionian*," with Dhorme,

whether philologically or contextually. In IV of B there is a varia-

tion from III. I think we most amend to read npy 'ugr , as in III,

the following hmyl ‘ugrt is then the god’e epithet. Recognised by

Dhorme aa = Ueb. komoh, “ wall,’’ I take the word to be similar

to Biblical epithets and ascription* of Deity as “ the wall/’ and

" who-is-roundabout,” e.g. Ps. 185: 2; Zee. 2: 9; and still more

to the point may he recalled the enigmatic phrase addrestaid to the

Prince (i.e. patron deity) of Tyre at Eze. 28: 14: “Thou art the

encircling Cherub.” The following npy ntt I cannot interpret;

may the second noun be parallel to ’iff, “woman,” found in Epic C,

a development from Arabic ‘untay, and mean “ women,'’—and so

appropriate to the female choir?

The otecure npy Dhorme translates with “ expulse 1 ” sing, impv.,

with the following noun as object. But we can hardly expect snch

a ban to be placed upon the native god and king. As from the same

root T propose a noun which may be expressed by tlm magical term

“ aversion St is the ban of (laid by) the gods and the king upon

the hostile peoples named in C. Then the very prosaic repetition

of those names is explained
;
the “ word ” of a magical rite includes

the explicit nnd repented naming of the object. In C ordor i.« given

to the two choirs to pronounce these names. In D the several eases

of initial ‘ulp is to be rendered as plural, “ the tribes (chieftains)

of your of your mdll.” The former word may belong to the

root hreb/hyb, and in its construction mean “(these) in your debt,

in guilt toward* you ”
; and the second may be from the root dll,

dll
,
til, in Arabic, Aram., Heb.. and mean “(those) of your despite,

contempt.” At end of D we read ‘uIp kr paralleling two mutilated

phrases; I have no key to the riddle.

In H there is the tunum to the gods
:
“ to the Father of the

Divinities, to the circle of the Divinities”; then in alternating

Tliii divine name, tenuring also ml 1: 8, «; 3: 31, b»» been Identified

bv DumouiI (Syria, 12, T(l), Bauer (ZAW 1933. 100), with Kasalts

eukomiiM, but this is denied hr Albright IJPOS 1934. 1071 by reason of

the distinction of * »rxl k. M for |mtn It occurs probably at li 15, at

1 - 12 ia the form I'm ura (la U>th carve in gcd liate)
i
nnd tow It appeara

in Virolloaud’a fresh text. p. 241.
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form, II, “ to tlie company of the Divinities,” III, to Tknn the

Father of Years" (nil these theological terms being foun-l else-

where)
;
then IV unites these two latter terms in a final crescendo.

Finally, at the end of H, at least in III and IV, occur* the enig-

matic \n ‘r (in IV the second word is written in sprawling fashion

to indicate the end). I can only suggest that the phrase means,
" Behold, he (the god) is awake.” (Both word* occur In the Epics,

the root ‘dr in Hif. at A vi 31, aa alao otherwise in intensive forme).

This then is the pronouncement of the successful culmination of

the rite. The application of this verb to Deity is frequent in

Biblical usage, e. g. Pa. 44: 34
;
59 : S, and in particular note “ the

Loup’s Remembrancers ” of Is. 62 : 8. Most interestingly the phrase
throws light upon Elijah’s satiric taunt to the Phoenician Banl-

priests :
“ Call with a loud voice, for he is a god . . . perhaps he is

aal^p and must wake up ! ” (1 Ki. 18 : 87). And. rapplementarily.

Dr. J. Finkel has given me another striking parallel, at Hao. 2:19:
“ Woe to him who says to a timber, Awake ! — Arouse thee

!
(*un),

to a dumb stone."

A definite progression ia to he noted in these group*. A contains

the order for sacrifice; B give* the statement of the •‘aversion,”

followed in C, D with the miming of the hoitilo object*; E ia a

summons to expiation and to song. F and G express the occurrence

of the sacrifice in the firit person pluml, H the “ elevation " and

destination of the sacrifice in the passive mood; ut the and is

chanted the oracle tint “tha god is awake.”

Tliis study adds an illustration to the liturgical nrt of Rns

Shamra, already capitally presented by Dr. Harris in this Joubs»l,

1934, 80-33. Tbe bearings of our text upon the forma of Hebrew

psalmody are manifold.

2. Suppltmentary .Votes to Tablet* 3, 16. 3: 1. byrh—Imtrg:

i.e. “in the month—," and in line 3 “on the 13th (day?),” i.e. a

date ; then read iamti ra(m), “I have given word,” an introduction

to the document. For auch use of the root rgm d. Tab. 18 and the

tablet published by Dhorrne in Syria, 1933, pp. 235 ff.

3
:
5. Translate wkm% " and ro it is." Understand the final

i/m yd as hUti-ma yadl, “and I have set my hand,” i. e. as notarial

signature to the document. Cf. Heb. ndfan pad, and the equivalence

of “ hand ” and “ name ” at Is. 56 : 5.

3:15. The text reads : bt Ibn—«&‘Jk ddy 'my S'trrar 'alnr Vahdl
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‘aly ydn mnm wtmh. Translate :
“ Tlir liouar of Sbn—and ita

owners, my friends, my relatives, ‘Iwmr (and) 'Alnr for a posses-

sion for me. Our hand, Mum and hi; jon(j).'' To lio sure, the

preposition ‘a! would be unique. I take 1 ‘aAtft to be identical with

ntnN^ at Gen. 23: 9. As tor the name Mnm, it occurs, as has not

lx*>n lecognued, in the tablet of Dhorme’s noticed above, line; 17,

17: mnm rgm, “Mnm h«* spoken/’ The gentilic ibny occurs in

Virolleaud’s fresh text. p. 241, and throws light upon our Sbn.

A note may here lie added on 'in", an element of the Urn n. pr.

It occur; in the numc of the writer of Dhorme’s tablet cited above,

iwr-ir, which Virolleaud, Syria, 1934, p. 83, has rightly identified

with Hurrian Siwri-iarri. Sec further the remarks made by Speiaer

on the Hurriau clement iwri in his Mesopotamian Origins, 146 f.*

Also it occurs iu Tab. 28 in the form ‘firm. I nm inclined to refer

to this origin the perplexing name of the Jebueite whoee threshing-

floor was bought by David, 2 Sam. 24 : 16 IT. The Hebrew tradition

of the name varies remarkably, as is notorious, not only as between

Ktib and lyre, but also witliin the Ktib. At r. 16 Kt. presents

njTN (preceded with the article!), vs. njVTN, and this is uni-

versally supported by the Greek transcription Orna. Punctuate then

as 'Jfwriau. We may then possibly explain the obscure phrase at

r. 23: “All of it gave Araunah (sic) the king to the king." Now

iieri means ‘king’ (so Speiser)
;

is the Jebuate’s epithet a glow

to his came? Finally may the namo of Darid’a ‘ Hitcite ’ captain

JVTK go back to the same origin as Ewrina?

' [The Xuxi name /nct-farri l» ant unrommon with peruana Of |iro®tnce*e

;

ct. •(., Urwi-larri m4r Ki->n-cv-»s fangO Aa ‘Aida “ Irwi iarri, MO ot

KiniiyU, print of Ail»d CSliera, Hnzi 1. 13. 3#. R A. S-l



A HORRIAN AFFRICATE OR SIBILANT IN RAS SHAMRA

Zm.ua S. Harris

Uxitduutt or Hisnsvivarii

In their valuable article “Scmitizcd Humans in Syria and

Palestine," ‘ H. L. Ginsberg and U. Mauler disco* the name ‘writ

from a recently found Ras Sbamra tablet.* They note that the

sign hero transcribed i is not the usual i of the Raa Shamra alpha-

bet, and suggest that it is a Hnrrian sibilant, tramrribing it £.

This is a most excellent suggestion, well borne out by the evidence,

and the following remarks are intended merely to offer additional

material.

The character under discussion is a two-edged sign, similar in

construction to the three-wedged i. It occurs but rarely and is

generally regarded as a mere variant of the i sign*; it is not even

mentioned in the tables of the Has Shamra alphabet aa constructed

by various scholars. It is by no means certain, however, that var-.

ianta existed at all in this script, and before discussing the evidence

for this sign it might be best to renew what is known of the script

in general. For the writing in itself presents certain problems.

In the TablsU It in often unwieldy, and there are actual variations

in form in certain of the letters. Some tablets exhibit three varia-

tions consistently: in T3, obverse, the letter r is usually written

with 6 or 7 wedge* instead of 5, while m and g are also peculiar

;

in T 9 it has 4 wedges instead of 3, r 7; in T 12 k and n each have

4 wedge*. In many of the other tablets similar variant forms occur

exceptionally. It is true that the writing is in general bad in somi’

of these tablets, es|>ecJally in the obverse of T 3. The variations

are sufficiently consistent, however, to give the impression that the

script had but recently become fixed and that in same cases the

exact arrangement of wedgw had not yet been settled in the scribal

school of Ogarit. We may, therefore, have liere an indication that

• JPOB, IW4. 243 ff.

The Rat Shamra texti will he rvTerrod to as follow*; Tablet* T. 8»vv>

1888, *04 f., T*, 44. 1833. 22B5.I T\ ib. 1934, 75IT., T\ it. 1031. 149;

T\ ib. 1934, 844 IT.; PWBS a, it. 1*31. ISSff.; B, ib. 1832, 118 IT.; C. it.

18*1, 1SMB.; A aup., ib. 1834, 880 ff.

Thu* Albright, JPOB 1834. 108 (ef. also hie treatment of the word,

ditcuawd below) ;
Dhorme. <IZ 1833. 8.
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the Has Shumra script did not have a very long tradition behind

it at the time when these tablet* were written. In the poem*,

however, there is no question of such variability
;
the writing is on

the whole excellent, every character is definite in form, aud there

are no deviations from the “correct’’ arrangement* of wedges.

If, then, the tablet* do indeed betray an early stage of the script,

thej must be somewhat older than the poetic texts. At all events,

the script bad certainly become standardized by the time the poetic

texts were written.

Tlie standardisation of the icript is also seen in the spelling,

for the orthography is fixed throughout.* Tliere are no variant

spellings in either the poems or the tablet*. This in itself may not

bo euflieienl proof of a iong tradition, for the consonuntal writing

is etymological and would therefore have been easier to maintain.

Even foreign words, however, have a set spelling, as for example

in the name 'u*hr in T 13 ana Syria 1931, p. 389, aud in the various

frequently repeated Tlurrian words in T4. It may bo therefore

assumed that the scrip ir, the poems is well normalized and that

haphazard variations of signs nro not to be expected.'

The casual occurrence of a i with two wedges for the usual form

with three, would, then be quite surprising. Actually, however,

there is no such irregularity, for we find the two-wedged sign used

&3 a distinct character. It appears only in certain words, and then

constantly each time there words occur. The sign is rare in the

•There are, liwid-eilaHy, but lew errors <1,6. contusion of similar

letters) in the poem*, mid even the tablets nre not too badly bundled.

* One possible variant is the elaborate *. Virolleaud'* and Dborao's

Alhrlghl's no. 17 UFO* 1932, 1ST), which is accepted « e a variant of the

usual s sign. It is entirely ab**nt from the poem*, but is found in T 1; 0

(**"! ef- Ism. 3: 191). 18: 11 (**«} ef. Knr*. 18: Sf). S3: T (W«
bV-, ef. *» ’ift, 23 1 2). i6i 4 (•*’>, T* A 2, 7. B It f at* ). 17 and

in the word «w. "borsc." T- A 4. (I. 10. B SI. S2. now also in T* 1. (I

('aria ), 10 (Idv). In all these tablets the usual * aim cccnre. In all

the C4>«» above where words with * have been rompured with similar ones

In ». Buuer
I
P»c Alphabet ven Has Schamra. p. 23

I
considers the two to

bo variant spellings of the lamr word. The .videore mens to bear this

out. The consistent us* of * in Mis (a non-Semitic word) would, however,

argue for a special value for this sign, while Its alamos from the pcoms
may alto point to its having originally represented a non-Semltie sound.

Ita similarity to the « (nimei) of lb* early Phoenician alphabet is note-

worthy. If It U Indeed a variant. Us abrenre from the (items would again

show the etamlarditation of the writing In the pottle texts.
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poems. It occur* in irl in Aiii 5, 11 which ia not to bo confused

with tbir, birtk, B v 8K, 89
;
the passage in A iii 4-5, repeated in

10-11, reads bAlm lipn 'it dp’ii birt bny bntet, “In the dream of

LVpn El dPed, in the vision (?) of Bny Bnwt,” birt being b -f iri,"

The sign appears also in the phnu>« id ‘U in Ai 6, B It S3. Here
Id is distinct from id. “ field.’’ The latter is always spelled with i

(A ii 20, 34; B v 86, 118, viii23; C 13, 18, 68), whereas the >

oocnra only in the sentence tgly zd HI ; it this were a mere variant

for i it would be hard to explain why it happens regularly in this

phrase and in this phrase only. The character occurs again in '16 f,

B v 75, 92, 99, of which nothing can bo said except that in view

of its repetition the spelling with that sign is obviously definite.

It appears once more in the broken vocable itXc-,' B iii 41, and

perhaps in id. ‘breast’ in C61, the meaning of which is made
definite by the context ynqm b'ap id. ‘ sacking ot the breast’; •

this word may be the same as the id above. Lastly, it occurs in

tr'h. in A sup i 4, while in the unpublished parallel text which

Virolleaud quotes ad loe. the word appears again with the same
spelling. So much is at all events clear from all these cam, that

the sign is no variant, but a letter in its own right. Ginsberg,

indeed, has suggested* that the two-wedged sign is k (Hebrew

masoretic kin), the three-wedged S; the evidence dcee not bear this

out however, for all the words which have i in Hebrew are here

written with i : ink, id, birt, etc.

It is impossible, however, to identify this new letter among

known Semitic consonants, and it ia only additional evidence from

the tablets that carries the investigation farther. In the Tablets

the sign is found, in obeenre oontext, in T 6 : 8 (Jfr-), 84 (JI-) ;7 : 6

(lyH ?); 88:7; 30:4 farU); T* B 15 (Afr). Tablet 7 and 28

are Hurrian, and 30 probably eo. In T 4, the only large Hurrian

•8m UMtCMMry, /AOS 1933, 101. a. also OU. Pr«lmor Mont-

gomery's invaluable Dotes oa the words di«us»d below.

• X it used for the sign of undetermined value, Albright’s no. 8 (JPOS
1988, 1ST), formerly read x, «* Albright, JPOS 1934. 104 IT.

• This phraos occurs also in C SB, where our character happens to be

effaced, and In O 24, whim the word is written zd. It the writing in C 61

is oorreet, the x in C 24 would be an error for the somewhat similar i.

However, both the sign In C 01 aid that in C 24 may bo errors for /, which

is similar to both and which would he Us orwt letUr If tha word U
fd, " bread. 0

Tarli* 4 «1932> 3S0; OIZ 1933. 393. n. 1.
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tablet in the group, the sign is very frequent. It Occur* in 19 words,

some of them often repeated: ‘Hr (18 times), hzr (15 times),

hill (also 16). Wittfit (6), ‘C’inuk (3), 'ini (3). pSph (S), nir,

’ainn, mlgd, pnina, ply, 'itidn, trknlk, dpil. pbnz-. ’xyVi, ’ii-.

. li. In the apparently Hurrian T* the sign ocoura in 'ti(r), pip-.

f}lr, kit (twice), and in T’ 1 in trie and tgin. In Syria 1931,

p. 389, in a tablet giving a liat of mostly Human deities, the sign

appear* in pttpknd, a name which occurs in T 4: 36, 37 without

the H urrian ending -nd. In all these tablets the nsunl i also occurs,

and in no ease does the one aign come for the other. It seems

fairly clear, therefore, that thU is a special sign for a common

Hurrian sound which did not exist in the Semitic epooch of Raa

Shr.ima. What sound it was is hard to tell; a priori it need not

have any connection with the i. The two remaining occurrences

of the character give ua nevertheless some indication of its valuc.

In T 14, a list of oon-Si-initie deities, the name 'asmnjf occurs.

This is in all probubilty the name of the Phoenician god Eshmun,

which, in the accepted opinion, was of foreign origin. 1" This Hur-

rian sound would then have been a peculiar sibilant which in

Phoenician borrowing was taken over u i. Fresh evidence appears

cow in the name ‘iv.rir, identified as Euiri-fom u by Ginsberg

and Maieler, and independently by Virolleaud 11 and by AlbrigbL”

Finally, Professor Speiser suggests that the name Tgzn in T“ 1 :

9

may be the Hurrian Tagi-senni or Tat:i-senm.'‘ In both cases we

again find a Hurrian sound, and one which, in cuneiform tran-

scription, uppears as *.

I had discussed this z with Professor Speiser last year, before the

name 'iu>fr was published by Ilhorme. He noted at that time that

'"See Albright, 11
Tlio Sjro Xlaopotomian God Sulraan Eiraun," .4r<his

fur OrtrnlfersiAcno 7 11931-32) 1U4 It., whore ht diicu*n» a IlarrUD name

bearin'; the lemon t fluloiMu in an Akkadian letter from Rat Shamra, Syria

1828. pi. LXXVI, no. 2, lit fl, 18j the connection ot the divine n»ro«*

8ulmm and E&mun is now complicated by the wcurrcnee of ‘eirtwy=
Elmuu In tbr Tablet*.

II On the name, and especially the oiem-nl iteW.eee Bptiser, J/reopo'ciminn

OnpiM, p. 145. a. 80 .

" Syria IBM, 83.

" Bulletin ASOR. April 1934, p. 20.

'•Cf. Tapi, Amato* S49. 8, etc., and Te*», Amarna, 61 5, in Knudtwn,
DU Sl-dmorwi Ttflln. alto the many names In -irnai, c.g. Puhi-hmni

(listed as Baji-isnai In Gndd, cf. note 13 below).
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there is a sound peculiar to Human which is represented by cunei-

form * in the Nuri ubleto, and which may be the sound in question.

The Xnsi tableta are written in Akkadian, in large part by Hurrian

ecribes, and the spelling often shows the linguistic background of

the writers. Dr. Speiaer pointed out that in these texts thn Akka-

dian sibilants are completely confused, showing that the aoribea

could not recognise the difference* between them. In the Hurriun

proper names in the same tablets, however, > and z am kept reason-

ably distinct." Since the Hurrian scribes did not hour the differ

enoc between Akkadian a and the other sibilants, this z in their own
proper names must have represented a peculiar sound, different

from the Akkadian z and distinct from their own s. Its exact value

is unknown, but Profcswr Speiser is of the opinion that it was an

affricate rather than a simple sibilant, for there is evidence that the

sound could bo represented in writing either as a dental or aa a

sibilant. To the cute? which he intends to publish elsewhere, there

is now added the variation of Ni-iq-rne-ai '• and Squid,17 if indeed

it is phonetic rather than morphological. This variation of dental

and sibilant may yet hr. found within the Has Shamra alphabet

itself, for Virolleaud report* that in an unpublished text

"

the name
Ltpn 'if dp'id is written Lzpn SX sp‘id.‘t There must have 1k*o

more phonetic peculiarities in Has Shaiura than the writing betrays.

Wc have here, then, a Hurrian affricate or sibilant. Its use in

Human words in the tablets is hardly surprising. What is of

particular interest, however, is the use of this letter in apparently

Semitic words in the poems. Ginsberg and Mai sirr recognise this

Hurrian character, outside of 'iterfr. only in T I and 7 and in

“ For the Nut: tablet* and the Hurrian Dauies in them, tee Osdd, AVro*

d'JwyricJcgi* 1846, «0 3.j Spoiler. "New Kirkuk TXtcumenU Relating to

Family Laws." Annual A80R. X, p. 1, and "New Kirkuk Document*

Relating to Swurity Transactions.” JAOB 1832. p. 330; 1831. p. 24.

'•Virolleaud. flgrio ll»», 243. Ttm name comes trom a Bahyloaian

letter found at Has Shamra and annnuneni In C. K. dead, dro Inter, tor

Dee. 2, 1M2. where it was rendered Sifmiai.
" King ot Cgarit, ia the colophons ia A sup. ri S«, and IM end of B vtiL

••A "hymn to the moon" ffyri* 1034. 82. mentioned alto 1032,

143, n. 1.

••The elgn here reprnxmWd aa j is Albright's no. 8a [JPOB 183*. 187),

now tnuswribud f by him [JPOM 193«, I0Q) and f by Virolleaud. In th-

ssme unpublished test Virolleaud mentions ;trm tor fArra, showing what

may be a regular variation in (hat t*Xt.
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Syria 1331, p. 333; they dirorc* it completely both from the three-

wedged i and from the two-wedged sign as it appear* in the other

tablets and in the poems, assuming the existence of two two-wedged

signs, the one, Hurrian, in the tablets just mentioned, and the

other, Semitic, everywhere else. The sign which they recognize as

Hurrian is, however, the same as the i elsewhere. The only differ-

ence between the i in these tablets and elsewhere is calligraphic, a

difference noticeable in the other signs also. The Hurrian value

of this character mnst therefore be recognized in all its occurrences,

e. g., in the name 'amry in T 14, and in the poem*. It is this last

phenomenon which is linguistically the most interesting. Why

oertnin Semitic words should ho written with this sign or pro-

nounced with this foreign sound, i* difficult to explain. The con-

tact between the two linguistic communities of lkmacs and

Semite* at Ugarit may well hare led to certain contaminations and

to changes in the pronunciation of some words, depending always

on the individual hiatory of each word. For that matter, since

none of those words have been definitively identified, they may lie

merely semitized loan-words, retaining the sound of their original

Hurrian sibilant. Beyond this point it is hard to go at present.

Further occurrences of Che sign will surely aid in explaining its use.



BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS

The Origin of the Alphabet of Rax Shamra and its Bearing on ike

Origin of the Phoenician Alphabet

la a paper read before the Prussian Academy of the Arte and

Sciences on January 11, 1934, Professor Erich Eteliug of Berlin

ascertains that “ das Raa-Schamru Alphabet aua den einfachen

Zaichec des babylonischcn KeiUehriftsystonu, die bekanntlich ala

Silbenzeicben Vokal nod Koniooant :n iicli verainen, entwickelt

worden ist

*

The present wiiter reached essentially the same cooclnaiou be-

fore Ebcling's paper had been published differing only with regard

to the derivation of the Rns Shamra characters from their Baby-

lonian models in the following instance":

No. 1—V from Babyl. an, and not from a.

No. 3—V from Old-Baby!, tin. and not from Babyl. n.

No. 4 — 6: from Babyl. 4a; E. from Babyl. 6i.

No. 10— A,(A): from Babyl. An; E. from Old-Bnbyl. $a.

No. 15 — 1: from Babyl. la; E. from BabyL !u.

No. 20 — ’: from Babyl. en; E. from Babyl. u. ha.

No. 22 — from Babvl. tu/tu; E. from Babyl. za.

No. 2ft — r: from Babyl. re; E. undecided between or and ra.

Professor Ebeling bases hi* argument lor the Babylonian origin

of the Ras Shamra characters solely upon the similarity between

these charnclets and certain signs of tbn Babylonian cuneiform aya-

tem. I would stress in addition the historical situation during the

middle centuih* of the second milleninm b. c„ when Babylonian (or

rather “ Akkadian ") whs the lingua franca in the Near East

while the Ra* Shamra alphabet was being developed
;

it is logical

to assume that the Ras Shamra character* had cuneiform signs os

models. The Has Shamra alphabet probably compares with Baby-

lonian cuneiform writing as the Sinaitic alphabet compares with

the Egyptian hieroglyphs.

fjA<ne/>rc ire PrtuMeehen AktAem,, der WUteteKafltn,

PhitOMtAUekBieloriubO K latte, Sitang vm «. Pebrunr ItS*. p. II.
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After thiB consideration of the Babylonian origin of the Ra*

Sh&mra alphabet it is surely pertinent to inquire wlwther the

Phoenician alphabet might not have developed out of the Baa

Shararn script. Even a superficial comparison between the Roe

Shamra characters and those of the Phoenician alphabet reveals

certain atriking similarities between the two scripts. Some of the

differences between the two alphabets might be explained by the

change of wedges into straight lines and the ultimate direction of

the writing from right to left instead of from left to right.’

I submit, therefore, that the Phoenician alphabet and all alpha-

bets derived from it go back to the cuneiform script rather than

to the Sinaitic alphabet. Concerning the latter view, which is held

by Professor* Olmstead and Sprengling, Dr. Plight has this to say:

“Their argument on the poiut in question is based for the most

part, however, upon the similarity of form between corresponding

characters in the two alphabets. So far as this argument is con-

cerned one can see as much evidence for the derivation of certain

Ra? Shamra characters from the Canaanito-Phomician as from

the Se'irits-Sinaitic.”

'

Tbubb Weiss Rosmabin.

New Vorlc.

A Note, on the “ Description of the Holy Land and of the Way

Thither" by Ludolph Ton Sachem (1S50)

Aubrey Stewart, in his preface to Ludolph Yon Suchem’s

Dercription of the Holy Land, which he translated for the Palestine

Pilgrims’ Text Society in 1896 (London), comes to the conclusion

that the original was written in 1350; this date is printed on the

front page ot this book just below the title. 1 find, however, that

there is some doubt about the uccuracy of the date in question.

In Ch. XXXII, entitled “Ancient Babylon, or Baldach ” we

rend: “I will tell you somewhat about the loss of this city of

Baldach, according as I have road thereof in the chronicles 1 and

• (A number of detailed aisument* had to be left out for lack of space

E. *. S.J

•f. W. Flight. “Semitic Alphukat Origiu," MeetfonoM Prtunlaiim

F«om<, 1 033. p. 100.

'Awordtng to Stewart, the reference Is prohably to ffnilAoni Artnenl
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histories of the kings of Armenia, and hare heard from u right

truthful knight who was there at the tree. In the year of our

Lord 1368, when tho Tartars had conquered all the kingdoms of

the East, Ajoo, the then King of Armenia, of his own accord pro-

ceeded to the great Khan, the Emperor of tho Turtare, to visit him.

Ayco «* kindly received by him, because so great and singular an

honour had been shown him, that kings should of their own accord

visit him and come to meet him, whereat he was much pleased and
honoured the king with many present*. In process of time, when
the King of Armenia wa* about to return home, he asked tho

Emperor to grant him five boons ” (pp. 73, 74).

This statement contains three wnous errors.

1. The Armenian King Ayco, mentioned by von Sachem, was

the King of Lesser Armenia, Haitian I (1236-1370), while the

Tartar Khan in question was Manku Khan (1356-1259). Haitnm
I left for the court of Manku on Feb. 4, 1354 and returned on

Juno 5, 1356; the year 1263, in which the trip is placed by Ton

Suchem, cannot reprv.<ent the correct date.

3. The Baldach of von Sachem is Baghdad, which was taken by

the Tartars, aided by the forces of the Armenians and the treachery

of its own commander, on February 5, 1258. The Mohammedans
were ruthlessly butchered, but the Christians were not molested

because of the intercession of the Armenians and other Christians

then in the army and at the court of the Tartars.

3. Von Suchem states that “about the lose of this city of

Baldach" he has “beard from a right truthful knight who was

there at the time.” From that statement we are to infer that this

truthful knight waa actually present on the battlefield at the fall

and capture of Baghdad by the Tartar* in the year 1258. Now if

von Suchem wrote his Description of the Uoly Land in 3350, 92

years must have elapsed by then since the fall and capture of

Baghdad. And if he heard this story on his first visit to the

Orient (about 1336) hia informant must have been at least 103

Biitorio Oriental!*, in VoL II of Vincent of Bmuv.U’, Frajmenta. This

Armenian chronicler i* really Haitam, prince of (Jorigoe, whose work I*

entitled Liter Biltoriarum Farlium Orienlu. In a French MS now In the

Bib). Nat. Of Par* (No. 1B01), cntitlW MerttilU, du Monit, U includol

an excellent oopy of the Haitua Chronicle*, menlJaned above, together with

forty-three ipleodid illustrations.
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years old, or he could cot have taken part in a battle fonght in 1258.

It follows that we should place the date of von Suchem's book

and the year of the author’* first visit to the Holy Land at a much

earlier time. If it should be found that no change in either date is

justified, then we cannot but conclude that the truthful knight was

not ao truthful and von Suclicm was a very gullible tourist. Or

did he make up the story to give his work a more authoritative

aspect?

II. KUttOUN.
Wichita. Kansas.
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A Guide to an Exhibition of Islamic Miniature Painting and Book
Illumination. By M. S. Dimakix Sew York: Mktboi-oli-

tax Museum or Aer, 1933. Pp. ix -f- 53, with 89 illustra-

tions. $1.00.

We arc from the title the- this pamphlet is a guide to the exhibi-

tion which remained in the Metropolitan Museum from October

9, 1933 to January 7, 1931. But it really contains a brief manual
of Mohammedan painting written in a serious, but popular, form

by a noted specialist in this field. The author was the soul, the

organiser, and the manager of this exhibition, which proved both

interesting and important to the loreri and connoisseurs of Orien-

tal Art in this country. There were shown wonderful miniatures

and bookbindings from twenty private collections, eight of them

from abroad, and fiom the Bibliothoque Nationale, the Mus£e des

Arts Dfeoratifa, the Louvre, and four American museums.

The book opens with a preface by H. R. Winlock, Director, and

the first chapter, dealing with Islamic calligraphy, is prepared by

Joseph M. Upton, Assistant to Dr. Dimand. The work of Dimand

is divided into live sections: The Beginning of Islamic Painting,

The Mesopotamian school (18-13 cc.), Persian, Indian, and Tur-

kish Painting. The last chapter is devoted to bookbinding, which

i* an important, branch of Moslem art.

Prom this brief summary everyone can appreciate what a wenlth

of material is concentrated in about forty pages, und tbo name of

Dr. Dimand is the best guarantee that the resulta are trustworthy.

Hia work can be warmly recommended to anyone who wishes to

know something of Islamic painting. The pamphlet is decorated

with 39 beautifully made reproductions of sections of manuscripts,

bindings, and of several miniature*.

Stvdicn ru riner osffurtwrAen LautUkre. Von GCXNAK Jabkino.

Leipzig: Orro Hakimssowm, 1933. Pp. xv 186 63.

RM. 12.

The author, n young Swedish Orientalist, studied the Eastern

Turkish dialect in 1929-1930 in Kashgar, Chinese Turkestan, and

105
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the book under discussion is the remit of these studied First oi

all
,
Mr. Jarring in two bibliographical lists shows a deep knowl-

edge of technical literature, and especially, of the Russian works

which he handles quite successfully. He is not like so many Orien-

talists who think that in our time it ie possible to be a Turcologiat

without studying the Russian works on the subject- Concerning

the first bibliography we can remark that a very important dis-

sertation published in 1903 by (he late Prof. N. Katanov on the

Uriankhai dialect is missing, and the works of Mr. Polivanov are

uselessly mentioned because this scholar is a Japonist and only

recently, with a political aim, has turned to Turcology.

After defining Eastern Turkish, and surveying the earlier works

on the subject, the author given us a detailed study of the vowel*

(pp. 33-98). In two of the last chapter* (lltli and 12th, pp. 98-

128), we have an explanation of the system of the consonnuta. The

most interesting part of the bock, with a separate pagination, is

entitled “ Materials." It contains several extracts from some East-

ern Turkish literary works and popular song* given in the Arabic

alphabet, with a phonetic transliteration and a German tramdation.

The phonetic transliterations are especially useful for Turcology,

because linguistic- data on Eastern Turkish are not too familiar to

European scholars. At the end the photo of a fragment of a poem

is added.

Our one quarrel with Mr. Jarring and modern philologist* in

general is that their system of transliteration is exaggerated (54

signs used by Mr. Jarring!). The old great scholars, like W.

RadloJ, who had published many and many volumes about Turkish

linguistics, have used a much simpler phonetc alphabet, but their

results were none the less valuable.

Die verschollene ColumimA-Karte von 1406 ire einer turki/ehett

Welikarle von 1613. Von T*UL Kahi.i. Berlin nnd Leip-

zig: Waltku de Ghctteb D*.'n Co., 1933. Pp. 62, with 9

maps. RM. 5.

We cannot review this work without mentioning an article pub-

lished later on the same subject, also by Prof. P. Ruble, in the

Geographical Review, New York, October, 1933, pp. 621-638, under

the title “ A Lost Map of Columbus.” In this article the same
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question is discussed, bat :n e more condensed form, and only one

mop i* reproduced.

In 1929, at Constantinople, among several maps found in the

Seraglio, Dr. Kahle discovered o Turkish map of the Atlantic

Ocean. When he had read the Turkish inscriptions on it, he sug-

gested that it wn* a portion of the world map which had boon

prepared in 1513 and presented by the Turkish admiral, states-

man and cartographer, Piri Rei*. to Sultan Selim I at Cairo in

1517; Kahle hud already a special interest in Piri Reis and had

written two works concerning his activities. When our author

later studied the charts of Columbus and compared them with this

Turkish map, he concluded that the latter was a reproduction of a

lost map of Columbus of 1498. But in what war did the map of

Columbus reach the hands of the Turkish admiral? Kahle tells

us that the uncle of Piri Reis, Kema! Reis, had a Spanish slave

who had travelled three times with Columbus to America. He
was captured after a Turkish n&ral victory in the Mediterranean,

near Valencia, in 1501. Thus, this map either belonged to the

Spanish slave or was a part of the booty. And Piri Reis repro

duced it later as a Western portion of the world map when he was

ordered by Sultan Selim to prepare such a work.

The material given as proof by Prof. Kahle is considerable

enough and hi* hypothesis is possible. But h«, himself, writes:

“A complotc dimension of this remarkable document and the

many problems that it raises must be reserved for a longer study

now in preparation.” We are obliged to wait, with great interest,

for the final solution of these problems.

N. MaETiNomcit.
Sew York City.

Ancient Synagogues in Palatine and Greer*. By E. L. Sokbnik.

London : 1934. 90 pp., with numerous drawings and 19 plates;

royal oct. 63.50.

The British Academy is to be congratulated on having asked Dr.

Sukenik to deliver the 1930 Sehweich Lectures which this book

gives to the general public iD printed form. Discoveries in the

field of synagogue architecture and ornamentation since the days

of Kohl and Walxiuger have made n new treatment of the subject
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highly desirably and no one is more intimately acquainted with

the field than the Archaeologist to the Ins:itute of Jewish Studies

at Jerusalem, himself the excavator of the Beth Alpha and other

important synagogue sites. That the book is the fruitage of a

series of lectures is quite apparent, for its method is to instruct by

choosing certain of the outstanding monument# as the subject of

discussion, rather than to cover the whole field as Kraus* did in

his SynagogaU Aliertumer (1928). The choice, howler, is excel-

lent. It embraces the synagogues of Capernaum, Choraxin and

Kefr Bir’im from the older Palestinian series, Deloe, Miletus,

Priene and Aegina from the publication* of classical archaeologist*,

and Na'aran. Beth Alpha and Jeraab from the post-war discoveries

in Bible lands. An appendix brings important comment on the

most recent finds at Stobi, Hammatb, Dura and 'Bsfia.

The book is one which will delight tho general reader desiring to

acquaint himself with the important facts about the most signifi-

cant of these ancient Jewish monuments. But its appeal is equally

to the scholar ecurching for contributions to the field of inquiry.

Three things about the publication give it special value in this

connection : first, the detailed analysis of the architecture of the

Capernaum synagogue (superseding Watzinger), second, the section

on inscriptions, and third, the discussion of the use of pictorial art

in ancient synagogues generally.

The last-mentioned topic is one Hint the excavations at Jerash,

Beth Alpha, Xa'aran and Dura have brought to the fore. Most of

the implication* involved in the existence of an ancient Jewish

pictorial art are as yet obscure. The question which everyone faced

with the evidence naturally aaks himself is how the use of such

representations in synagogue* can be reconciled with the com-

mands of Exodus 20: 4 and Deuteronomy 5: 8. Dr. Surenik has

made ihe first real attempt to answer this question. His sugges-

tion is that the ancient Jews were generally more favorable to pic-

torial and even sculptural art than we bavo imagined, and that

only in timet of national crisis was there objection to it. The

final proscription against the use of pictures in Jewish houses of

worship he places in the period between 400 and GOO 0. X. This

position is thoroughly sound, but one may well wonder whether the

earlier exegetical treatment of the Old Testament passages did not

also distinguish between image* that might he the occasion of

idolatry and those that did not, and whether place was not aa im-
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portant a factor in determining the attitude toward ait ai time

vrix Certainly the most lavish pictorial decorations are those of

the synagogue at Dura in Mesopotamia. and even in the troable-

gome second half of the first century the author of IV Maccabees,

who lived outeide Palestine, was able to contemplate a structure on

the walls of which the sufferings of the Jewish heroes were depicted.

In the discussion of the architectural form of the ancient syna-

gogues Dr. Sukenik gives due prominence to the basilica type so

commonly found, and implies that there was probably an earlier

type lacking certain of its features. Possibly the discoveries at

Dnra will eventually permit us to construct a dearer picture of

this earlier type. The Dura synagogue is utterly unlike the Pales-

tinian edifices, and, as it agrees in many important respects with

those of Hamam-Lif and Priene (if this was a synagogue), may

well be taken as the representative of a distinct type. Tho fact

that it meets Jewish devotional need* more immediately and recalls

the Wilderness Tabernacle in some of its features make* it possible

to consider the Dura type n* the precursor of the later Hellenistic

edifice.

To all interested in ancient Jewish life and culture Dr. Suko-

nik’s newest publication can be warmly recommended as a moat

eatisfving treatment of a highly important and thoroughly live

topic.

Cua H. Kilibu.no.

Tale Citversity.

/M Nans Magigvet dans let Apocryp\es CbrUitnt du Mhicpitru.

By A. Z. AxtaOLY. Extract from Journal Asialique, 1932.

Pp. 88-137.

The author studies the magic names contained in Basset’s Lei

Apocrjipha! flthicpiem, with references also to the texts which

have been published by Worrell and Euringer. He finds that

many of the names drawn from foreign source* may be traced to

an origin In Jewish magical usage; this conclusion is, perhaps,

somewhat too strongly expressed. Further study, we are inclined

to think, will show a larger borrowing from the Coptic. However

this may be, every worker in the field i* indebted to the author of

the present brochure for his pioneer—and very thorough—efforts
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in throwing light upon a dit5mlt anil interesting subject. In the

study of the name* of native origin even- possible attempt is made

to find an etymological derivation. Ilcre a higher degree of suc-

cess ha? been reach'll than the reviewer was able to attain in the

study of a lengthy text which ho has just completed
;
many of the

name* here seem to be meaningless combinations of letters although

a large number end with '§1 or yil, which would indicate an origin

at least partly Jewish. We find Aefcoly’a work so valuable that

we venture a criticism only with the hope that the author will con-

tinue hie labors in this field and find it useful: that he arrange

the name* in the sequence of the Ethiopie alphabet, not of the

Latin. No one is likely to use the work who is not acquainted

with Ethiopie.

Fha.n’K FL Hauook.
Oriental Institute, Chicago.

Vedie Variants. By .Mavbu-e BtOOMrnttl* Feanrun Bdgfrtov,

and Mtnuuv B. EwE.VB*tr. Volume III: Noun and Pronoun

Inflection. Special Publication of the Li.vouieric Society or

America. University of Pennsylvania, 1034. Pp. 513. 85.50.

With gratifying promptness com.s now to hand this third volume

of Vedic Variants, full of interest and enlightenment. In the intro-

ductory chapter ot the first volume we have read: “For the most

part . . . the rorianw between text and text are based upon the

natural freedom of expression in prayers and songs of praise, and

upon the looser syntax which, compared for instance with Greek

and Latin, pervades Sanskrit from the Veda to the end of its

earner.” These words gave an intimation of the large significance

of the study and analysis of tho variants. The first volume deal-

ing with the verb and the second volume dealing with phonetics

have indeed offered opportunity for many interesting observations

concerning grammar ar.d linguistic psychology: this third volume

" aims to include all variation*, in the inflected forms of such words

[nouns, pronouns, and adjectives) in the repeated mantras of the

Veda,” with some slight exceptions; and the material divides itself

into
“ formal variants and syntactic and stylistic variunta.” The

study of the formal variants is a contribution to morphology in
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Sanskrit grammar, and the study of the other variant* illumines

the usee of oa«a, number*, and gender*, but for the meet part the

use* of caee?. One fact clearly emerging in this relume is that

case constructions which would at first thought seem in no wise

similar are in the variant* actually interchanged to a surprising

extent: and one can hardly fail to be surprised at the number of

the variants which him their place in this volume. The variants

are interesting because “ they illumine the ways in which the whole

stock of menu* material waa rc»orked in tlie course of the cen-

turns.” It might be added that thoee ways arc many and wine of

them strange.

Although the syntax of Sanskrit is looser than that of Greek and

Latin then? are certainly many dose parallels which come to the

mind of a student of the classical language*. The circumstances

which produced the variants in the Vfdic texts have no counter-

part in Greek and Latin but in :he*c latter languages different

cases arc at times found expressing the saute idea; so in Latin we

find genitive of quality and ablative of quality with a considerable

overlapping of usage. Something vaguely approaching a Vedic

variant appears in the following lino*:

quae nos mareriem et genitalia corpora rebus

reddunda in ration® vocare et semina rerun)

appeiiare suemns . . .
(Lucr. 1. Bfi-CO.)

The dative of reference *« variant for possessive genitive or posses-

sive pronoun is common :n Boman comedy and appears not rarely

in Augustan poetry; indeed the type optundit os mihi (Gas. 931)

is more frequent than the type auri* gmviter obtundo tuos (Ci»t.

118).

Case usages are not merely matter* of syntax but are influenced

by the particular word* used (e. g. some Latin noun* are defective),

by the literary form or department, and by the times. Some such

matters are set forth in this volume of the Variants, and there

seem* to be opportunity for further study along such lines. Indeed

one might hope that these volumes of Vcdic Variants may stimulate

studies in syntax.

The reviewer has spent aome time in editing a Vedic text and

finds in this volume reason to think that he ho* at timc9 too readily

“ corrected ” a case form of the manuscript; but on the other hand
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has at times thought in going through this Tolume that some

variants may be merely mistakes in the tradition.

The volume is commended not onlj as sound and instructive but

also as interesting, and we may surely be permitted to express the

hope that the next volume may not be too long delayed.

LeKo? C. Barbet.

Trinity College, Hartford
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NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

Tb* Scdsty’a Committee on Policy held it* «ofond meeting on Monday,

DvOtmUr 31, 1831. at the Hotel Pennsylvania, Sew York City Tho wnion
li-lol tioio 10 a. m. to fl p. m.. ami wo* devoted to an exhaustive study of

ehangc* ia the Constitution of the Society an reccenmcnced by the special

subcommittee headed by Prof, Stnrtcvnnt. Another meeting’ of the Com-
nilttoe will he held in conjunction with the forthcoming meeting of the

Society at Ann Arbor. It is hoped that the present and the amended
Constitutions can he printed in parallel oilmans in the neat issue of tho

Joraai 10 aa to cnahlc the Society to take formal aetion at its nvotio* la

1930.

The Executive Committee of the Society authorized the Editors to apply

th- balance of the s-.im of 8200.00. which the Board of l)iration act acids

for the purpose of enlarging vol, St. 2-3 of the Jonucat, to liui last number

Of vol. M.
The President of the Society appointed Dr*. Kent and S(eUer as dele-

gates of the Society to the Annual Meeting of the American Academy of

Politics! and Social Science, to be held at the Ball.rua-Stratford Hotel,

Philadelphia, April S-dth. IMS.

Owing to an oversight on the part of our printer tho title page and the

table of contents of vol 84 were printed on tha same sheet of paper aa tho

laat eight pager of tho volume, Sabktqnently the printer supplied separate

copies of page* in q motion for tho use of those whs eare to liind their

volume*. These copies ars being sold out to aebreribing libraries with the

present incur uf tile Joraxai.. Muwbcra may ubtain th-m free of charge

upoo application to ths Office of the Society, in care of the YaU University

Pres*.

Volume fl of tb» Society’* Monograph Series, containing TKt Scale teller*

of Assyria, by Robert H. Pfeiffer, is now an rule. Volume 7. which will

contain A Union l.UI of Printed Indie Welfriol in Americas ti«rsri<«,

by Murray 11. Emimeau, is in pre<«.

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES

A Summer Seminar in Arabic and Islamic Studies, sponsored by the

American Council of learned Societies*, will be he’d at Princeton Uni-

versity turn Anne 20 to July 31 in ths (Mining -amoer. TI* Committee

of Direction consist* of Prof. P. K- Him, Director. Prof. W. L. Wright.

Secretary. Profanors H. H. Bender. A. M. FrieDd, Jr., and J. T. Gcrould,

and Mr. Mortimer Crave*, for the America* Council of Learned Societies.

The set eour-e. will include elementary and advanced courses la Arabic,
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an elementary o.n'ic in Turicldi, anil In cbm of demand course* in Persian
i

general ronr«* In Islamic Culture and Literature. History of the Ottoman

Empire. UUmle Art, will be giren by Prnfc*»or» Hitti, Wright. and Dr.

Aga-Ogiu. AU> a number of Semitislo and specialists In allied field* have

been invited togive lecture*, among them Proforaors Calvcrlev. Montgomery.

Sarton. ard Sprangllng. Further information can \m obtained from Prof.

W. I. Wright, 20 Maple Street. Princeton, N. J. The Seminar will hr

housed In the Graduate College of Prineeton. where dormitory accomniodn*

tiona have been provided for both men and women.

PERSONALIA

ProfoMor James Htughton Woods, of Harvard Univarsity, diad on

January 14th, 1*38, at the age of aeveaty-oB* He «•** graduated froiw

Harvard iu 1887, and from tfc* Cambridge Theological School in 1889, ami

studied at the University of Berlin (1639-91) and the University of

Stramburg <1894*971. Ho waa first oppoinled to the faculty of Harvard

University in 1891. He taught at various time* History, Philosophy, and

Anthropology. In 1918 ha waa mada profeotor. In 1016*18. and again in

1021, he wus ete’nsnge pruftfMOr to France. Professor Woods »a» espe-

cially intermted in Cumpuratln Rellglou, and Investigated tbe philosophy

of India and Japan, travelling to the Orient for that purpoio. Ho was a

member of many [earned societies, and was well known ns nn author,

translator, and editor. Ho contributed to the Harvard Oriental Series tin*

volume on tho Togo System o/ PalOnjali <1914). One of the most dis-

tinguished of American Orientalists, Profwor Woods romblnod wide

interests with thorough scholarship and mastery of detail.

Benjamin F. March, of the University of Michigan, died on December

1 3 tli, 1934, at the ago of thlrty.flve. He was one of the most promising of

American afnoUglUo. He graduated from the University of Chicago in

1922, and attended the Union Theological Seminary the following year.

He was In China from 1923 to l»27, a» a member of tho faculties of the

Hopei and Yenrhing uniwrMtio*. Ho lectured on Chinews Art at tb>

Summer Sraeioo of Columbia University In 1927, waa Curator of Asiatic

Art ot the Detroit Institute of Art*. 1927-33, and wont to the University

of Michigan in 1933. He was the author of Chin* and Japan in Our

Wueeuiwe. 1920; gfandirde of Pottery Dttariftion, lBSi; and Hotnr Tech

n<o*f Tense of China* Painting, to be publish*! In 1935. Ho i« survived

by his wife. Dorothy Rowe March, and a child, Judith- During the World

War ho served in From* with Field Remount Squadron No. SOS.



LINGUISTIC SCIENCE AND THE OKIENTALIST*

Roland G. Kent
L'siveasrrt o» Finnstlvanu

About * tbab before I was admitted to membership in this

honorable Society, I was engaged in tracking down a review which

proved to have boon used in dishonest fashion by the publisher in

his promotion circular, and while thus occupied I happened upon

the following letter sent by one Edward S. Dodgeoo to the editor

of The Academy, and by him printed in the section reservod for

Correspondence :
*

Sir,—To primitive man the ec* must have seemed more

shiny, open, and secable than the land, which is blocked with

hills, and covered with a hull of woods and forests. Whether

iAq and tilva, sylua arc connected with Old-Euglish htj.’sn,

Icelandic AyIja, Gothic kuljan, is for philologists like Dr. W.

W. Skeat to say. But may it not be that. Just as Latin mire

appears to <x>oe from a root meaning to shine, lo gleam, so the

Gothic taiws — the sra, is akin to Gothic Sflftwan — to tee?

In the Carpathian Mountains there arc lakes known as ‘ eyes

of the sea; ” end in Baskish a spring of water is called ur-begi,

literally water-eye. The Greek is and is thought by

some to come from im — swift, but is it not possible that its

etymon is the same as the Latin ocuius, and other Indo-

European words meaning eye?

Under date of the very day on which The Academy containing

Mr. Dodgaon’a letter was issued, Mr. A. L. Mayhew of Oxford

penned the following protest, which appeared in The Academy one

week later :
’

Sir,—A* a student of comparative philology for more than

forty years, and as a sincere friend of Till ACADSMT, I most

earnestly entreat you, os you value the representation of Tux

AoadBMT as a literary and scientific weekly review, not to

admit letters from Mr. K. S. Dodgson on the subject of com-

• Presidential Addrwt delivered nt the meeting of the Society, tn Ann

Arbor, April 2», IMS.

•The Academy Vo. 187S, p. «2« (March 2H, 1008).

•The. Academy Vo. 1874, p. M8 (April 4, 1008),

115
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parative philology. In the letter which appears tn this week'*

Academt on the etymology of “ Sea," there is scarcely q line

which does not contain a prow blunder. The letter clearly

show, that the writer is abaolutely ignorant of the elementa of

old English or of Gothic scholarship. There it not u single

etymology which is suggested in this astounding letter that

would not be laughed out of court by any competent scholar.

I am quite sure that if you had been told how bad the com-

munication was you would never hare given it the hospitality

of your coinmn8. I tell you now ao that you rauy bo warned

in future.

Yon listened to my advice on philological letters in the case

of the late Mr. Hull ; I think that it will be to the interest of

Tnrr Acadkht if you listen to me now, or at any rate take the

advice on the matter of some competent scholar.

The editor, thus cornered, thought to extract himself from the

position of having committed a bad bull, by appending tint follow-

ing note to Mr. lfayhew"* letter :

'

We do not editorially profess to 1* authorities on compara-

tive philology and we decline responsibility for views expressed

in our correspondence columns. We constantly admit to it*

hospitality correspondents with whom we are in profound dis-

agreement, and the responsibility for any mistakes and blunders

they may make must rest on their own heada. Admitting that

Mr. E. 8. Dodgson’s etymology is at fault, of which there

appears to be little doubt, the value of his letter lies in the fact

that it has drawn from Professor SkcaL an authoritative pro-

nouncement. Regarded from this point of view, correspondent*

who write and make inaccurate statements in the columns of

Tut Acadeut are really often conferring a benefit on our

readers, since they afford the means for the exposure of error.

A rather naive view of editorial responsibility ! And if the pub-

lication of error does the renders a service if the error is later

corrected, wise a field of service the newspapers of today have but

imperfectly realized, since they rarely publish the corrections of the

error*. Bat to return to The Academy, we find on another page

of this issue the letter from Dr. Skeat :
*

• Tie Atvdenv, loo. cit.

* Tke Acadtny No. 1874. pp. 6»3-t (April 4. 190B).
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I am afraid that hardly any of the conclusions suggested in

Mr. Dodgsoa’s letter are likely to be accepted by the best

authorities.

. The Gothic huljan is allied to the Latin celare
,
and cannot

be connected with tilva.

The connection of the Latin mar* with a root meaning “ to

gleam” is just a possible guess, but cannot bo said to be

conTincing.

The Greek for “coean” is spelt with a kappa, and cannot

be conceded with the Latin oculus, the root of which appears

in Greek with a pi, as in our borrowed word op-tics, and is

therefore not ok-, but oq-S

The eonnedion of the Gothic eaivs, sea, with wiAuvjn, to

see, is impossible. It is unlucky that Gothic u*6 the symbol

at in two different and unconnected ways
;

but such is the fact.

In satAwan the » represent* short «, and the root take* Urn

form stq. But in striae the at is really a diphthong, and the

Germanic type is either taiuris, or else, as TThlecbeck writes it,

taigwie, on tho strength of a possible connection with 0. H. G.

gi-sig, a lake or pool. In other words, the forms sat&tran and

«*MM have nothing in common except the initial a.

One might suppose that Mr. Dodgwn would withdraw from the

field ; but no ! he is sans peur, even if not 6ans reproche. He at

once writes another effusion, to which the editor of The Academy

gives space :

'

“ I am obliged to my friend Dr. Skeat for commenting ou ray

letter about the word ‘ Sea,’ ... We cannot see or know the

origin of all the oldest words; but we arc free to guess at it, in

the light of the phenomena of nature, us thej meet the reason of

mankind.” No, Mr. Dodgson; only as they meet the requirements

of linguistic science. “How very ancient is humanity, and how

few are the languages which can bom of ancient documentary

evidence I lluijan does not resemble ettari to much as mm» does

saihwan. In favour of mare meaning ‘shining’ on# may cite

nar-mor, mor-ning, and perhaps mar-tyr, a person who enlightens

by his testimony." Why, Mr. Dcdgwn, do you cite Latin, English,

• The contrast of ok- and oq hardly make* cliar the difference In the

roots; the second root «ou)d M" h« qaoted u on-
• The lisif4«v So- 1875, p. 872 (April 11, 1908).
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and Greek, all io on? breath, and on tlvo same basis? And do you

not know that the pre-Christian meaning of martyr was “ witness”,

and that the word got it* new meaning a* tlie result of the painful

deaths of “witnesses ” to the Christian faith? “I gathered from

Liddell and Scott that in the optic words, to which Dr. Stoat refers,

the root oc or ok was older than op, and that oktanos must be a

very ancient word. It. may have boon the name of a demon like

Neptune, and possibly referred to the western strait of the Midland

Sen, considered as the eye of the great unknown ‘ whale-road ’ out

beyond.” WLat rubbish, mixed with lack of understanding! “ The

‘root’ seg, end the Germanic ‘types’ saitrit, or saigwU, are mere

matters of pedantic conjecture, without any documentary evidence .'
1

Yet how much better than Mr. Dodgson’a ignorant conjecturing:,!

Of which he makes some more: “Is not saiutala, the Gothic for

nvl, Sttle, derived from taihuan? l)oos it not mean the se«ri

la not the soul, more than the rye, that which aers? Written words

are but dead letters, except for those who know what tilings,

thoughts, and sounds they represent. I do not think many readers

of This Aosdbmt vIU follow Mr. Maybe* in his attempt to stiilo

free thought and enquiry about comparative philology, which is so

necessary a study”, a praiseworthy idea, expressed by an unworthy

champion, “ if all the citizens of the world are to understand one

another and live like a happy family.” Even here I must disagree

with Mr. Dodgson: as a comparative philologist, I do not anticipate

that die study of comparative philology will smooth out inter-

national differences and bring universal peace.

Curiously, in this four-cornered wrangle of Podgaon, Mayhew,

Editor, and Skeat, I look upon the perhaps discourteous Mayhew

as the only one with reason on his side. Mr. DodgeOn was one of

the many persons who thinks that anyone has a right to etymolo-

gize, and to get a hearing for his views; but he wa6 ignorant oven

of the fact that there is a science of linguistics: he was no more

qualified to air his views on etymology, than a street-sweeper is to

expound views on the tensile ecrength of structural steel, or on the

correctness of tho logarithmic tables. The editor was wrong in

admitting such trash to his columns; as we know, it is pedagogic-

ally wrong to sec error before learner* (wherein I include readers

of The Academy) unless the correction follows at onoa, and reaches

all who read the original: even then, there i* a waste of time nod

space. Mr. Ske-ut was wrong in his dignified refutation, because
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bis very judicial manner dignified his unworthy opponent1
* view*.

Ur. Mayhew, however, struck at the root of the matter: lillinM*

should not bo spread abroad, in etymology any more than in any

other science. The editor would surely not have given printing

space to a communication which claimed, os a matter of scientific

fact, that sugar and vinegar would unite chemically and form
beefsteak; no more should he befriend silly etymologies.

But whereto all this? It has not touched on Oriental science,

you may say. True: the illustrations have heeu from Occidental

languages
;
but etymology is a acienca applying to every language,

and virtually all Orientalists have to devote a great part of their

time to the understanding of language;. A high percentage of

them must or should busy themselves with the interpretation of

languages : and it ia to them that I intend especially to direct my
remarks from this point on. Thsrc are also other* who must

utilize the results of other echolure’ linguistic researches; to them

1 say: You must make yourself able to judge of the validity of

the work which others have done, or you may base your own work

on discredited theories.

For there is a science of linguistics, just a* there is a science of

textual criticism, of biblical exegesis, and now also of archaeological

excavation. But comparatively few scholars in our country have

any definite idea about the icience of linguistics and its method*

—

even though in most of the subdivisions of the linguistic field we

have some notable exponent* who rank high in the linguistic

scholarship of the world. Let us come to the main divisions of the

Oriental field, however, disregarding the rest. We may fairly

divide it into Semitic studies, with Hittite, Egyptian, and ITaraitic

bordering upon them; Indo-Iranian
;

Draridian; Chinese and

other monosyllabic tonal languages; Japanese; Indonesian; Bantu.

The first step toward a sdmtiflo knowledge o* a language T ie to

draw up a careful descriptive study of it: what sounds it has, how

they are made, in what positions in the word* they are found, etc.;

what variations of form, if any, arc uied to exprow the modifica-

tions of the idea expressed by the word and it* relation* to it*

' la the fUr of a liingiga oat preriouriy reduced to writing, this involve*

the taking down in a phonetic notation a fieri™ of trite, .v, dictated hy .

native leaker of the language. With *uch tail™ we are not hero con-

cerned, ainct thi* addree i« directed osentially at the interpretation Of

older UnguaetO preserved in munateripw and imeriptiosa.
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neighbors in the expression of thought; what sulfites, prefixes,

infixes are u&d, if any; the mean* of expressing the logicul rela-

tions of the ideas (syntax)
;

not to omit a list of the words or

roots composing the vocabulary.

Some of the Oriental languages have as yet hardly been subjected

to this careful descriptive study ;
but I would pass to the next step,

the preparation of tn historical grammar of related language?. In

this, the first step is the gathering of a stock of word-groupe, which

seem by 8imilarity of form and of meaning to be genetically

related. Thus Latin peter, Greek nwifo Sanskrit pits, English

falhtr are, for example, such a group of related words. In addition

to this, there must be an observation of the differences between

corresponding sounds, as that in the examples juat quoted the

original sound which appears as p in Latin, Greek, and Sanskrit,

appears m / in English, at least in the initial position. From such

observations n series of inductions will give the formulation of the

sound-changes in accordance with which the various languages

which stand in relation to one another have become differentiated.

Now for the present I wish to speak only of two ?ets of Oriental

languages, the Indo lraninn and the Semitic. The former are a

brunch of the Indo-European, and have been well studied; their

historical study stands on a firm and valid basis. It is otherwise

with the Semitic languages: and I wiah to illustrate by certain

examples, which are symptomatic, the fact that, much which ha?

been written on the linguistics of Semitic languages ie entirely

unscientific in its method. It would be possible for me to draw my

material from the published works of member? of this Society; but

I recall what the Roman Juvenul felt obliged to do when in a spirit

of revulsion a*, the follies of his time he starter] on the writing of

satire: warned by his friend* of the danger involved, he announced

that lie would draw his examples from thwe whose ushes lay buried

by the Flnmininn and the Latin highways.* So I, out of fear for

my own safety as well as for the feeling* of some of my friends,

now draw my example* from the writings of those who are separated

from us by the width of on ocean.

I wish at the outset to emphasise the fact that I am not so much

oonccrued with errors of fact as I am with errors of method.*

• Juvainl, Sol. 1. 170 1.

• My friend and oolltogna Prof. E. A. Sprier Iiiu rontribuled molt g»n-

eroaaly of Ids time and lug Igarning, to verify the f**U of Semitic grammar
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And the canon* of method which may here be illustrated are the

following:

u. There must be a careful distinction between speech, which

consist* of wands, and writing, which consists of visual symbols

indicating to the eye what the ear is to appreciate.

b. There must be a correct and consistent technical terminology.

e. There mast be strict observance of the formulation that

sound-change* are regular, if the conditions am the same; if they

seem not to he, then there is some special cause affecting the

development.

d. The fact that a sound-change, as of n to or of l to n, may
be found in one or more languages, is no evidence that it is to be

assumed as normal in some other language.

e. Only comparables may be compared with one another: thus

in an etymological comparison, words from languages not mutually

related caunot he compared— English, Hebrew, Chinese, for

example.

These are only a few matters, each (except the first) divisible

into many; but they are convenient for the development of my
thesis, that many scholar* who write on the linguistics of the

Semitic languages hate not acquired tlie technique of linguistic

tcienoe, without which their work is futile and their results may be,

and often are, worthless.

Perhaps 1 may moct. profitably take as a work for examination

the Comparative Grammar of the Semitic Languages, by De Lacy

O'Leary, publiahc-d in 1923, the most recent of foreign treatments

of the subject in English." Ala3, he offend* against the principle

that sound and letter are to be carefully distinguished, for on pages

56-7 he aaye,“ “ The four letters
f. ?, 4. and d are called in Arabic

which are involved in my diaeoasionj and ! hereby express to him ray

linens thanks. Without hb ooopsratinn in this and other ways I should

not have ventured to sprak upon this top!*; hut tbs bltmo for any error,

that Hill remain must h« mine, and not hi*.

"De I-scy O'Leary, D D, Compantin Orvoniar cf IKr .1cm i lie tun-

Wn; London. K«.n Paul Trench Truhner and Co.. 1«3 (end Me® York.

Dutton and Co.).

••TU citations from O’Leary's work, and from thi nocks of other*, are

verbatim, wrapt that words in Oriental alphsbats ars transliterated in my
quotation!, for eats of typography. and that words and phrasa. unnoewsary

to my purpose are omitted, though never in such a way *6 to prejudlea the

luthor'* mta-ing
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‘covered' because the lingtial outlet of the letter is covered bj

the opposite aide of the polate." He means “ sound " where he

saja “ letter

This is a bad beginning. 1 pass uow to his technical terminology.

On page an he states: “ It must bo noted that 6, g, d, k, p, l are

aspirated as 64, gh. dh, kh, pft, th, in Hebrew and Aramaic by the

influence of a preceding vowel." On page S8 he refers to the same

proerwt a* aspiration. But aspiration is the emission of a puff of

breath at the end of the utterance of n consonant, such os we have

in English p in pin, but not found in spin nor in upper. O’Leary’*

error is in confusing aepirate with spirant: a spirant i* a consonant

produced by the friction of the breath aguiDst some part of tho

vocal apparatus, a rery different thing from an aspirate: example*

of spirants are found in the English words the them of the faiths.

We pass to another point of terminology. On page G3 he says:

"There are four sonants, I, r, n, and m. Of these m is allied to

the labials, n to the dentals.” Quite absurd: sonant means

voiced, emitted with a vibration of the vocal cords ; and not only

these four sounds, but also ft, d, g, and their spirant variants, and

also y. fc, and z are sonants. However difficult it may be to find a

single term to denote I, r, «, and m, sonant is another thing. And
then “ m is allied to the labials, n to the dentals: ” not at nil, but

m is a labial, and n is a dental—no mere alliance. Lie forgets

himself on page 135
,
where he call* m a labial outright

;

but on

page 123 he says: “the labials, among which we must include the

sonant labial w;” his trouble is that he has failed to acquire a

generic term for the stops (mutes, occlusive*) ft, g, d, p, k, I, so

that for 6 and p he must sav “ labials ” and leave m aside as a

pariah. If he had aaid “labial stops" or “labial riops and

spirants” (including the value* / and i, which are spirants), he

could then have added “ the labial nn*u! but the torm “ labial
”

would havo included all five in a perfectly proper manner, intelli-

gible to all clear-thinking linguistic scholars.

He ha* another term, apparently a favorite, elision, which he

uses to denote any loss of a sound or of a syllable. On page 72,

in (peaking of “Abyssinian ’V* he says: “The vowel of the

It i« impottiMe to determine exactly whst O'Leaiv iiuaot by “ Abj*
• lnian ", * Urn which lio aim an page « (cf. sl»o pat, 1 > , although be
AQtxtourizt^ lh« lic£uiat:c coaditiom of AbyaiinU on f*p.

22-8. In quoting
him, I mo obliged to uw tbe term.
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formative fa- is cot elided in the perfect, but in the imperfect

(yttqatdl, etc.) it is brought into contact with the initial radicaL”

What has taken place is syncope, the loa* of a rowel in an unac-

cented medial ayUable: here *yataqalrt became yetqateJ, the synco-

pation (not elision, which O’Leary’s wording indicates) of the

rowel leading to a change in the quality of the preceding syLlable.

On page 135 O’Leary has a heading “Haplology and Eiiaion ”,

f^mingly intended to cover lo&ses of every kind: the flrat examples

are Tvally examples of haplology, losa of at least a consonant and a

vowel when similar or identical groups stand in dose proximity to

ono another. But he never uses the word haplology exoept in the

heading, overworking elision for eTery phenomenon of loa=, eion

(page 136) that of consonants when another consonant of identical

or nearly identical sound is separated from it by one or at most

two vowels: this is of course loss by dissimilation, as when Latin

reduplicated perfect *stesil became steti (to present sfd). On pago

137 he speaks of the loss of a final short rowel as elision; this

might be correct if the next word began with a vowel: for elision

can be said only of the loss of a vowel before a vowrl; but he use*

it of the loss of a final vowel at the end of a phrase (
4i in pause ”),

where nothing follows.

It must be dear that in these respite, which I could amplify

(I limit xnyself to clear cases, readily *ct forth), the technical

terminology of O’Leary lacks all iigre*in*at with conventional

usage, and is even inconsistent within iUelf. Ko science can be

advanced by &uch exposition; for science is exact, or it is not

science. Curiously, at tho very outset (page 4) O'Leary has cot

out from under hia feet the possibility of making his treatment

acientiflo by asserting that "idle the five main Semitic language*

(Arabic, “ Abyssinian ”, Hebrew, Aramaic, Assyrian) cannot be

arranged into closer sub-groupings, “soil less are wc able to

designate any one of them an the parent language, or to construct

a ‘proto-Semitic' as representing the mother speech.” Of course

no one of these is tho parent language; but as for the reconstruc-

tion of the proto-Semitic, the comparative grammar of a family

of languages consists in that very thing, tbe reconstruction, so far

as the evidence carries U*. of the mother tongue of the family, and

the tracing of tho development from this mother tongue down to

the various later ond recorded language* and dialects. O’Leary

might better have oaid that there was no possibility of writing
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a comparative grammar of the Semitic languages, and hare re-

frained from writing hi* volume. But how about the truth of hie

statement? The Semitic languages are all quite closely similar to

one nnother. much more so than are the languages of the Indo-

European family; and yet the Indo-European mother-tongue ha»

been reconstructed to such an extent that the comparative grammar

of Indo-European languages i* further advanced than that of any

other group of language*, and aerro a* a model for the studio* of

other language-families, it i* even probable that the variations

among the Semitic languages, at lout among the live which O’Leary

Darned in the passage which I have cited, are uo greater than these

within the modern Balto-Sluvonic division of the Indo-European;

their differences nre certainly much less than those among the

modern Indo-Iranian language*. But sftor denying the possibility

of a firm basis for hi* comparative grammar, O'Leary noems to have

gone ahead with some vogue unnamed and unnnmoblo previous

linguistic state os his starting-point: be dare not name it, for iU

only possible name is proto-Semitic.” What does he mean (page

60 ) when he asserts that “ the original Bounds [uncovered sibilants]

are retained, it would appear, in Hebrew alone, for there only do

we find the four non-cmphatic sibilant* distinguished as s, i, i, and

2.’’ 14 What can he mean, except that these are proto-Semitic

aounda? And similarly, whenever he diacutwo* the values assumed

bv a sound in any Semitic language, he MMme* n starting value

to which he attaches no name. Thu*, on page* 65-«7, he discusses

the semi-vowel u> and the values which it take* in the languages;

he says (page 66) :
“ Generally initial w becomes y (in Hebrew),

thus Arabic uvilnda, Hebrew yalad." etc.” What is this " u- ” ami

to what dote it belong, whence doe* it come unless from proto-

Semitic—which iB proved for Hebrew by citation of an Arabic

cognate word?

In historical linguistics, it is de rigucur to state the condition* in

which a change of a sound take* plane. Thus in Sanskrit, when

one original sound split* into two in Sanskrit, us when an earlier

*• ^ ^

^

“German uracmfoch
14 Po&sogfc quoted rerbatisn. except for omiaiiont; cf. note 10. 1 mat*

no comment oo the coTrf*?tnewi or otherwise of the statements* In the pie-

sugc, ah I am rc-nrvrnad with matters of method and not with mittrra of

fact.

“Both mennine "bear " (verb}, and therefore exact cquivulccts.
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k becomes either k or e, and an earlier s becomes either s or f, we
must (and do) specify the conditions which produce the division.

Such a problem lies before the Semitic scholar in the development

of the spirants from the stops, a phenomenon which I have men*
tioned : the condition is that the stops become spirants whou they

are poetvocalic. Over such statement of conditions O’Leary usually

passes lightly
;

thus on pages 60-53, he treats the palatals (i.e.,

palatal stops), and speaks of various shifts in their sounds without

attempting to state the phonetic environment in which the shifts

take place. (If the change is universal for the sound in question,

no definition of conditions is needed, nor is indeed possible.)

There is a flagrant example of neglect of this principle in pages

42 and 61-2. On page 42 he says: “ The most striking change of

h to Hanna 1 * occurs in the preformative of the Causative stem of

tho verb, where ha- iUelf is derived from an earlier hr-.” And on

61-2, he presents a table of examples from Arabic, “ Abyssinian ”,

Hebrew, Aramaic, and Assyrian, showing thot the sibilants re-

mained sibilants in these languages, though there were some shifts

in their articulation : with that 1 am not concerned here, but only

with the fact that they remained sibilaut*. But he goes on to

Bay

:

17 “ At a very early date it would ssem that there bad been

changes from i/s to h and thence in normal course to Hamm. Thus,

in the personal pronoun Assyrian in, Ji," Mmaean *n, Hebrew

hit', hi', Arabic Auua, Aiya, but both retained in ifelm, where he, hi

appears as masculine, se, si as feminine. So in the causative pre-

formative s- in Assyrian and sometimes in Aramaic, with very rare

survivals in Hebrew
;

h- in Hebrew and in older Aramaic, with a

few survivals in Arabic; Hamza in later Aramaic, in Arabic, and

Abyssinian, but In these two latter with r- retained in the reflexive

it- (Arabic isla^tala, etc.). Here, again, Mehri retains both #-'•

and h-. Minaean shows causative s-, and this becomes h - in

Sabaeon. So in Mehri we often find h for Arabic as in Arab

sab', “seven” Mehri hOba‘; Arabic sitt, ‘ax,’ Mehri hilt, etc.”^ ^^ ^

^

™ . I wmm rn

'* Th* ehang* at h to Hanna i* here not phonetM, but due to a pro<*-. ot

re-formation (eo Dr. Speisar Inform! me) j nothing in my argumaat

depend! on thin, and I paea it by without dlaeuMian.

"The puaage it quoted verbatim; any error* of fart are therefore

retained.

*• Bo O’Leary for the correct M, H.

‘•Mehri baa not i, but a, In tb« causative-, ct. J. Bartb, Pronominal

bOAmy 17 (19311.
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Now if this statement is to be taken at it- face value, we can

extract from it ibe following: that s and h varied with each other

when initial before a vowel; that this variation is limited to the

pronoun and the causative preformative ; and some other matter*

with which we are here Dot concerned. My objection lie* against

the point* specifically named; for phonetic change* do not (a*

O’Leary implies and almost assert*) alTect a selected list of words:

unless we admit that phonetic change* are regular and ntfect all

occurrences of the aound where the conditions of speech are the

.vinic. there is no science of language.

Our author seems to mean that the sound which he is discussing

started as an original i and in some language* developed to A.

Why then did the initial antevccnlic t ir. Hebrew sagad “ 4 salate

the s id Hebrew sir ‘ six and in iom * name persist in Hebrew,

which has A- in the pronoun and in most of the causative form*?

The same holds for Arabic, except that the h- of the causative ha*

bean replaced by Hanna; “Abyssinian” is like Arabic, and

Aramaic also, except that there are a few causatives with *•.

Assyrian has a sibilant throughout.

11 No, there is no possibility

of deriving the A- forms from the s- forms; there is a persistence

of the Semitic sibilants in other typical words. It is ueasamry to

assume two source* for these words, one a pronoun beginning with

*- and the other n pronoun beginning with A-, which may later

become Hamza. Professor Spciner, in a paper rend Last year at

the meeting of this Society, identified the causative preformative

with the pronoun
;

21 and an admission of the twofold urigiu of the

pronoun nets matters in order.”

I come now to mutters of wrong interpretation, where the eti-

••filet ThU la O'Leary1

* It ii really * word borrowed by

R*br«w from another dialect. Aar Semitic scholar can iiitaMtutc another

example that, will l.lnitrito my point.

X1 Apart from torn* very modern dialect*, tho chango of t to A U found

in Semitic only in a few word*, which arc under special tn&uenoM and imiBt

be dUcumscd individually.

*• ThU paper it not yet published, he inform* mt

.

*• Tatro ia nothing astoaiahiuff in tnch a twofold origin. Tor compar l-

•on, comider tho Indo European dcmonstritirr. which bM tho item SO- in

nco. ag. saw. (Skt. m. Ok. 4), ftm. (Skt. ad, dk. *). and th*

Blem fo- in all th* other caae forira: nnm. arc. iwait. •tocf (Skt. f«d,

Ok. ri), gen. if. inaic.
#
fo*io (Skt. foa/o, Ok. two. w), etc Cf. aUo

Knfflkh kt and Ac. from differont roota.
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donee lies ui hand. On page 89, O’Leary, under the heading

Palatalisation, says : “In Arabic dialect ’* palatal k is thus affected

by a neighboring i, • (a) : in 'Iraq and Ncjd, as well as amongst

the Bodwin of the Syrian desert and the fcllahin of Palestine, k

often become* i ufter t, i (a), thus in 'Iraq 2nd fern, suffix -it for

-ik ( H), plur. -ran.” Any student of linguistic processes

knows that vowel* are much more likely to produce changes in

precod ing consonant* than in those which follow, especially if the

consonant standing between vowels belongs in the syllable which

contains the following vowel. Such is the case here: the original

ending was (as O’Leary himself knows) -ti, in which the final -i‘°

palatalized the preceding consonant and changed the preceding

vowel, whereupon it was lost in pronunciation. It has escaped

O'Leary that such a lost sound might have produoed its effect

before it was lent—but such is on extremely common process.

Curiously, after this example, O’Leary lists a number of instance?

in which a following front vowel has palatalized (often wi:b

aasibilation) a preceding consonant; but as the vowel was retained

in the pronunciation, there was no obstacle to his making a correct

interpretation.

A iack of historical perspective appears al» in ©'lory's treat-

ment of the suffixed pronoun of the first person singular. On page

149 lie apeuka of this aa attached to nouns and prepositions, in the

forms -i/a, -iya, and their phonetic developments, “ and so wc may

regard -iya as in all probability the original form." On the next

page he speaks of this pronoun as attached to verbs,
" wliere it has

the inserted consonant -n-. This is a purely phonetic addition

called by die Arabic grammarians 'the supporting u’ or ‘the

protecting it ’, and so Brockelmonn refers to the n as used to avoid

hiatus (Brockelmann, Sem. Sprach., Leipzig, l&Oti, p. 100); but

Wright (Comp. Gram., p. 96) »«mi disposed to regard it as in

aorce way denoting the accusative." There are moat astonishing

statements. Even a “ phonetic addition ” must have some origin,

genetic or analogical—in the latter instance the source of the

analogy must te sought; and as for its “ denoting the accusative ",

there is, I think, no basis for n view that a case-clement may here

be attached to the end of the verb or to the beginning of the pro-

*• Properly, In some Arabic dinlxt*.

“The final vowol In thie termination 1s hy origin a lovg Towel, but i*

not -o marked liy O'Leary.
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noun. The explanation is simple; this n is the Minn n which

appears in all forms of Hie flrel person pronoun in the singular,"

when it is a separate word : Arab, 'and, Heb. ‘otii. Ass. an-U tt, etc.

Another instance of unclear statement and wrong attitude toward

a phenomenon is aeon in the treatment of the demonstrative ha

(page 162), which “occurs ai the definite article in Hebrew,

Phoenician. Moabite, and sometimes in Samaritan. In this use it

appears os ho- with closure by doubling the following consonant,

or (in Hebrew) as hi-, Ad-, before the laryngala; bat of these Ad-

is obviously the normal form, although this docs not preclude its

identification with Arabic hi, the shortening being due to its use

as a prefix. . . . it is . . . simply an instance of the preservation

of a short, vowel by the expedient of closing the syllable by

doubling" the following consonant." The true solution is simple,

bat escapes him: an original ha (still preserved in Arabic in a

different use, and sonictime* in Hebrew) has. as a proclitic, suffered

shortening of the vowel, with a simultaneous lengthening of the

initial consonant of the word to which it was proclitic. O’Leary’s

mis understanding of this comes out clearly on page 105, where

under “ Preservation of original d” in Hebrew he says: “Some-

times ti is preserved by doubling the following consouant so as to

produce double closure, . . . thus Ail- in h&mmlltle, etc." This is

based on the awumption that ha was originally Ad and not Ad;

and strange to ear, it immediately follows the formulation that

“ Very often even in nouns the initial syllabic shows <1 .tanged to

f in double closure, thus yiWtil > yilet&l.” In other words, to pre-

serve the short a in ha, the following consonant is doubled, which

produces the very condition in which d becomes f— but it here

prevents the very came change

!

The same attitude is taken toward the interrogative md (page

173), which appears in Hebrew ns md or oid, "the short retained

by closure of the syllable the original length of the vowel i* aeon

abundantly in the other Semitic languages The proper formula

of this phonetic change is that when a monosyllable ending in a

long vowel is united closely with the following word, tlie long vowel

“ A tact recognized by J. Barth. PnmOminul SiWuny 3« (1913) i and by

H. Bauer and P. Leaodcr. Bialoritohe O'onmalU do BcbrdiscAcn Soroche

200 1 1922).
•' Properly, by lengthening the following eontenant. *o that part of the

coc*onaat holoi^aj to the preceding eyllnble.
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is shortened before any one of certain consonants, that consonant

being simultaneously lengthened to preserve tho syllabic quantity.

I wish to quote one more passage from O’Leary's grammar, in

which he has failed to make the obvious explanation. On page 195,

in discussing the dual, ho says: “Hebrew has [a* cruling of the

dual] -ay, which appears in the construct, and so yaday 'two

hands’ (Kxck. xiii, 18), rarely -d as in ini ‘two’ in the combina-

tion ini
'
twelve ’. With mimation yddoytm ' two days ’, etc.”

Now to call this addition of m mimation is to imply that this m
is identical with the r« which Proto-Semitic used in tho singular

to mark a noun as indeterminate (i. c., the m had the value of an

indefinite article) ; it is far from certain that the -m of the plural

is of the same origin, and it certainly ck<-» not have the same
semantic function. In reality, y&dayim i* the dual yiiday

-f-
in

taken from the plural i*' any writer of a comparative, grammar
should he able to see tins fact and to state it unequivocally.

I would not have you think that my critique is directed against

O’Leary’s work alone, nor even specifically; his i* but a type, and

its falling* are symptomatic, although, as s comparative grammar,

it furnishes more abundant material for my scrutiny than do moat

other volumes. 1 turn now to one peerage taken from C. P-

Burney’s edition of The Book of Judges,™ which illustrate* a dif-

ferent violation of linguistic method: tlie assumption that if a

change of a sound to another round hu* occurred in rome other lan-

guage, or is u variation wen in the comparison of two other

languages, thia sttne change or variation may be operated with in

connection with the problem in hand. On page 130, Burney is

speaking of Joshua 15:9, whore he translates a phrase as “the

spring of the waters of Nephtoah **,“ which he says is “ probably

Lifti”, in justification of which he sets a long footnote: “The
interchange between n and /, a* «*n in Nephtoah, LiftS, may hi

illustrated by Hebrew ni'Avt and IMd 'chamber,' Heb. nakai (root

of rUthdi • serpent ’) and Id/iai
'
to his*,’ Bab. neiu and Heb. IcyH

‘lion,’ Now Heb. rat feat and Bib. Heb. Ukal, Aram, n'taf and

“ Hebrew alone is in qumtlon here.

" Rev. C. F. Burney, The Boot of Juiftt , <dlC.<i with Introduction and

not®, 2nd cd.. London, Kivtngtoa*, l«0.

"Th* word* n$ mephtfah more probably are the name o( the Egyptian

Pharaoh MirurpUh or Merneptahs an interpretation lint wt torih by von

Calico, OLZ ll. 22* (IMS).
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M:ai, ‘to pick up,’ Heb n&lhan and Aram, n'lhan nnd nthrt

‘to give,’ Heb. 'ilr/'.Jnd end Aram, 'arm'le ‘widow,’ etc. The

interchange is noi confined to Semitic: thus the English Lincoln

appears in Northern French as Nicole
;

level ia from Old French

Uvel, which has become nireau in modern French; lilac, cornea

ultimately from the Persian lilak, a variation of nJak ‘
blue etc."

The non-Semitic pairs of words are quite irrelevant, but all show

one feature, the prince of two I’a at some period of their history:

thusM for lire! shows a dissimilation of the Pa, Mat for tiilek

shows an assimilation to the wcond !, Nuole lor Lincoln shows u

dissimilativo low of one n and of one 1 and a metathesis of tho

remaining 1 nnd n, so us to produce a familiar name." Of tho

Semitic examples— if for purpccea of argument wo grant tho cor-

rectness of Burney’s equations—some seem to show the same

prooeawa a3 the Indo-European words; others are onomatopoetic;

still others may be product* of contamination of two roots having

more or leas the same meaning; but there is nothing which can

justify the assumption of tho etymological equivalence of n and l

in Semitic words," any more that to assume from some scattered

Indo-Bnropcon word* that the nude is ipso fncto, etymologically,

tho lead. No; Burney here transgresses against linguistic science.

I turn now lo a third volume, The Boob o] Job, a revised text

and version, by C. J. Ball ;" as it happens, it is equipped with a

preface by Mr. Burney, who in eulogistic terms commends Mr.

" I could add other example* from tbe Indo-European language!, of thi»

Biioe eraltorwl chirarter. tmt ell Noting on assimilation or dlaalmtlntloa.

"Soto* of th* (nsn lndo European) languages which were In contact

with tha Semitic language* geographically did have this change of n to 1
,

or of I lo a; but to such change U found In the Semitic language! them-

Nlws (on tbe authority of Prof. Spoiler). Siarh Interchange might

sporadically result In any Semitic language a* the product of tie llngni-Hlc

sutltratum or through borrowing. 8. U Show, In the Js.viih Quart. /Ur.

23. 1-43 (1B32I, ha« an aruel* on " Permutation in Hebrew”, in which he

edits *ed translates a chapter from the dictionary of David ben Abraham
el-Piei on this subject : in which 25 different pairs of eonsoniots (among

them, n aid 0 ar* listed on tarying wllh each other. Tie examples are

•poradio, and must be studied and judged individually; to regard them a!

•wfahlUhli*; normal phonetic developments :e to turn tho linguistic ceiencs

of this Bold into chaos.

"C. J. Ball. Etc Bock of Job. a rented tmt and version; Oxford, The
Clarendon Prcw, I9ZI. Quotations are verbatim, except for omiosion» that

do uot change the moaning.
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Ball's linguistic dijcoveries, and says that for himielf "one of the

mo#fc interesting and valuable features of the book is the elucidation

of the original bilitoral forms of Semitic roots by reference to

Sumerian.0 1 am not qualified to judge the validity of such a

theory: certainly Sumerian words could have been, and were, taken

over by the Semites when they overspread the territory formerly

occupied by the speakers of Sumerian; but that Sumerian influ-

ence was so strong that it formed the basis for a new make-up of

tho language of the Semitic successors, not only in that region, but

also among nil speakers of Semitic dialects, wherever located, is

rather hard on the CTedulity of the Indo-Europeaniat without an

intimate knowledge of Semitic dialects. But to return rather to

matters of method, I illustrate this by the following passage (page

2211, note to Job 14:2): “ The Prim, root of this mil is prob. the

same aa that of *mi, “mil, droop, languish, become tueol and power-

Us*. And since MAL— BAL. PAL, nbl, itpi, may also be regarded

as cogn. Of. Sum. MAL in KA-SU-MAL— KA-5U-GAL, labdnu

appi,
4
to throw down the face \ i. e. prostrate oneself, face down-

wards in prayer; KI-AN-BAL (place + high + low), sapHtum u
elitum, 4 upper and lower aide*; IM-BAL, a wind that downs

tilings, a hurricane (nabbaltu)
;

nabdlu, written also napUu, to

4 down \ throw down, destroy, cities
;
nabultm, a prostrate body,

a corpse, Heb. n*bh$ULk\ perhaps nabdlu, land, ab opp. to tdmiu,

the sea, str. the low, the bottom, ground, fundus > the dry, which

would connect it with nablu = Sum. BIL, BAL, fire, a different

word. The Acsyr, labdnu, to 4 down 9

,
may be a phonetic variant

of nobdlu, throw down. (So mil to say, speak, is akin to Sum.

BAL, to speak, auy, tamv, dabcbu.)
n Out of all this, the central

point seems to be that as the Sumerian ideograms MAL, BAL,

PAL are interchangeable in meaning, so the Hebrew mil i* iden-

tical with rbl and npJ, or all throe go back to the same biliteral

root which is seen in Sumerian in three ideographic forms. But

as an ideogram doe* not represent the pronunciation of the spoken

word, there is no Unit for regarding m, 6, p *s Interchangeable

sounds in this root : they are a! beet only interchangeable writings

in Sumerian. With this the entire basis for his disquisition ia

swept away.

Again, page 273, in a note on Job 19 : 18, Ball seeks to establish

a root fran 'smell, stink’ (with the validity of hi* argument for

this, based on Semitic words, T am not concerned), and add* the
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following: “This HAN (KHAN) is probably a weakened form

of tbc primitive Asiatic root KAN (GAN), which we seem to £©e

in the Sumerian GIN. tweet, pleasant («iu; cl. qSne(h) haitch

Je 6 ,e
), KU(N), svert, and in the Chinese kan, kam, keifi. kfi,

sweet, which Edkins regarded as the source of hong, Jap. kjo, kom,

incense, sweet-melling (Had. 180).”“ We must ask what is a

"primitive Asiatic root”? Is there a proto*Asiatic language?

Such an inference is noi wont to be drawn by scientific linguists.

Perhaps he means that from a very early language of Asia this root

or rather a word based on this root was borrowed by other languages

and was thua spread over much of Asia; but his terminology does

not indicate this. And it iB startling to sen that he thinks that one

and the same root might yield derivatives, in Sumerian, Chinese,

and Japanese, as well a? in the Semitic languages, though no two

of these are genetically related."

In equating words of languages unrelated by origin Ball is going

back to the methods of those who derived oil languages from

Hebrew,’* regardless of all internal and historical evidence. This

Is not with him an exceptional proceeding: of. page 343, in the

second paragraph of his note to Job 30:5: “AT'pJ-id(k) music,

playing on stringed instruments, La 5 :*. and the verb njrn appear

to be derived from tho root NAG. to itr&e : cf. Sum. BA-LAG,

harp, lyre, music, SIR BALAGA, ximdr bolaggi, ‘ harp-music ’,

‘harp-ploying’, BA-LAG ZUEA-TA, ina halaggi u ftriK, ‘with

music and prayer’; and the Ch. lob, ngck, Annum. Ink, Qiak,

‘ joy,’ ‘ music ’.” Wherein he adds Anames?" to his list of equaled

languages, which may go with Chinese, but has nothing to do with

Semitics. He has also asmrned the n : I variation, which has

been disclosed above; of which I repeat that in each Semitic

example it must he explained, boworcr it is to be dealt with in

Chinese and in Anamese.

I fear to boro you, but I would introduce one more example

before I come to my summation of the matter. On page 424, in a

“ Again a mere verbatim quotation, «*oept that I hove translIteraWd tbs

Hebrew words; the validity of hia etymological oomblnatiote may tw left

in abeyance.

" II ia only by borrowing that worde or derivative of tic aamo root*

ecu Id be common to genetically unrelated language*
•• Following tbe narrative In Otnait 11. 14.
#t A apciling preferable to that with two »‘a.
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note to Job 38:38, we read the following statement by Ball:

“ If, *» Burney thinks, EB ». v. Stars, 'tipis iB the Pieiads and

tinuJffc) Canis Major, the Great Dog which lies at the feet of

Orion the Hunter southward,” perhaps ki<n4(\)— tfn4(fc), with

interchange of n, m, such aa wc find elsewhere and ktrwt(h) may
bo compared with the Aryan base EWAN, Ok. Ut- can-,

Chinese k*fien, F. teing, hound, Irish and Gaelic cu, dog. Welah ci,

Chinese kou, J. ku, dog.” Hero is eTen worse confusion of lan-

guages: Indo-European (the correct term rather than Aryan),**

Semitic, Chinese, Japanese. Bat he seems to think that where n
stands, it may equally well bo m. It ia true that n and m inter-

change before certuin consonants of similar pcoinon of articulation

(n standing before l and d, m before p and &, etc.), but this is

emphatically not true when the nasal sound stands before a Towel.

All Ball's argument in this passage, so far as it is linguistic, ia

nonsense.

I would remind you that my aim is not a critique of the scholars

whose works I hare introduced into the argument. They appear

in the picture simply because their work is symptomatic of what

is done eren now by Semitic scholars, and I can reTesl the defects

of Semitic scholarship through them, without gi»ing direct offense

to friends whom I esteem highly. Yet if the shoe fits, they also

must put it on. 1 cannot have them feci that they are exempt from

criticism because they are not named: but at the same time I wish

to enter here the explanation of the curious situation which exists

in Semitic scholarship, in its linguistic aspect.

From before the beginning of the Christian era the bools oom-

po**d in Hebrew and Aramaic, which are collectiTelv known as the

Old Testament, bare boon the subject of an intense interest, as ia

natural and proper, to those who professed the Jewish religion.

Targum, Hnlakhah, Miahna, Midrash, Talmud, Masoretic text, and

commentaries galore, enter upon the scene; and little of this could

be done without etymological interpretation of the more difficult

words and passages. The doctrine of the triliteral** roots was

"ThU identification with tha Dog-Star U. Prof. Spel.fr te'.U me. a pur.

assumption un-upporWd by evidawc.

"Th* term Aryan ia now proparly uaol only in the morning of Iado-

Iranian.

•* ‘ Trillteral * la an unfortunnt* t*nn. -ice* it taplia* that tha root* ora

mad* up of Utters rather than of oounda: * trUcatonanfal ‘ would be
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established by Judah Ibn-lJajrjQj of Cordova in the curly part of

the eleventh century of the Christian era; his discovery wa* a

notable achievement. But in all this time the Old Testament books

were of high importance also to Christians, who, though having

split off from Judaism, still claimed to retain a share in their his

torical and spiritual message. From the pre-Christian Greek

translation known as the Septuagint, and from later Greek version*,

a* well n.< by comparison with the original Ilebrew text, Lutin

versions were made for the use of the Christian*. That of St.

Jerome, toward the end of the fourth century, gradually gained

general acceptance : it was presently known as the Vulgate, More

and more the Christian scholars found it ncoea&ary to have a 5rst-

hand knowledge of the original Hebrew text; and despite the

reluctance of orthodox Jewish rcholars to import such learning to

their religious opponent*, there were some who were broad-minded

enough to hare no such scruples, and there were also those Jews

who were converted to Christianity, and brought their knowledge

of the Hebrew language with thorn info the service of their new

faith. The situation has been thus summed up

:

41 “ At first, and

indeed down to the middle* of the seventeenth century, Jewish tra-

ditions and methods in the study of Hebrew dominated Christian

scholars: but in the oerentcenth and eighteenth centuries the study

of other Semitic languages opined up that comparative linguistic

study which was systematized and brought nearer to perfection in

the nineteenth century by scholars such as Geseniua,” and others,

whose names need not be quoted.

Meantime another field of linguistic study had been lying dor-

mant. The grammatical studies of the Greeks and the Homans had

been available to the Christian Church from its earliest days, but

they were rather devoted to the interpretation of difficult words and

passages in pre-Christian authors; and except for the practical

purpose of learning Latin as a spoken language In the days when
vernacular language had replaced it with the peoples of western

Europe, Latin grammar was in a static condition. Interest in lan-

guage a* *uch received it* find effective stimulus from Sir William

Jonc*, who on returning from India made known in 1796, to

preferable. But of court* the term ia too firmly established by oenturtea

of uw, for toy change to be thinkable.

#l O*oTg« Buchanan Gray, io the Xne$<iof*t4i* Britanaitoa, llth oi.

3. a. v. BM$.
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Occidental itcholiir.-liip, the high importance of Sanskrit And
though the exact stutus of Sanskrit was for a time somewhat

misunderstood, acquaintance with it led to Friedrich Ton Schickel's

recognition in 1808 of the fact that certain languages were genetic-

ally related, which we now term the Indo-European family or

group. 42 His studies were speedily followed by the works of Fran2

Bopp, Rasmus Raak, md Jacob Grimm, und before 1825 it was

recognized that to the Indo-European family there belonged

Sanskrit, AvesUa, Armenian, Greek, Latin, Lithuanian, Old

Church Slavonic, Gothic, and Gorman, as well ns other languages

obviously akin cloudy to these. Grimm's Law of the Germanic

Sound-shift, the Aryan law of palatalixar.ion, Veracr’s Low (at n

regularly formulated exception to Grimm's Law), Bnxgmonn't

demonstration of the presence of vowel nosais in the purent Indo-

Kuropean language—all these were 6teps in the direction of a sci-

ence of language. The final step was token in 1876, when A.

Leakien propounded the view that sound-changes are regular and

universal : that is, that a given sound in the earlier parent language

will develop to the .same sound in any specified later language,

without exception.*1 The formulation, known as the Invariability

of Phonetic Law, needed to be amplified by the proviso under the

samts conditions: the sound may develop differently if the condi-

tions in which it stands nr« different in different words. To thia

must be added also the possibility, frequently operative, that ana-

logical influences may have (heir effect and produce other change*.**

Into *uch details I cannot now go; but from the day when the

regularity of linguistic processes was reoognised linguistic* entered

into the dignity of a lienee.

Formerly mUed Aryan (cf. note S9)j an.l In German regularly

:l*r.i*»rn1naU»i t*xi0£rTO«»»t*«*k

Cf. Otto Jespcroen. ka.flvayc. •»* ’«*», flwtopnenl. and Origin,

32-00 (New York, Henry Holt and Co.. 1622) i
Hoiger Pedrrsen. tinpuWfc

SeitmM in fie XineUmth C4nlt.ru, translated by ,T. W. Spariw, M8-31U

(Cambridge; Harvard Univerilty Prc-e, 1W1 ) i
lM«d Bloomfield,

Longnof 348*48 fXew Yorh; Henry Holt nod Co. 1M3|. I r*!r»ln from

commenting her* oC the r«o<dii« of hitherto unwritten language* (cf.

now T). am! on the comparatively new eobJ«f of UnguMic s«<«'*P*>J.

alnco neither would contribute dlroetly to the purpoa. of thii «dtlr««.

•• Mixture of dulcet, through the borrowing of for-na of one dialect by

tfa- ipeaken of another dialect i» also »n Importont factor, which might

perhaps heller be made a separate item in our Hat.
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lndo-Europeanists busied themselves with historical studies in

all known Indo-European languages; and comparative grammars

of the whole field, and of special branches of the family, aa well a9

historical grammani of the separate languages, are available for

virtually all the parts of the field.

During these last sixty years, also, linguistic scholars hare

entered upon the study of other language groups. The languages

of the American Indians, themselves forming many mutually unre-

lated families; the Bantu languages of Africa; the Indonesian

languages of the Pacific and the Indian Oceans, have all been taken

up by scholars trained in the methods of Indo-European linguistics,

as well as other scattered languages.

Here we come upon a remarkable situation, so far as Semitic

studies are concerned. Indo-European methods have made less

impression upon scholars in Semitic languages—apart from some

cotable exceptions "— than upon those in the other less-known

fields which I have named. Why oo ? The explanation is not far

to seek. Semitic scholarship is largely in the hands of those who

came into it by war of theological and religious interests, often

with a missionary interlude which turned their attention upon the

practical speaking of languages. When these theologian*— I use

the term without disparagement, to include those whose first inter-

est in languages has started from theological studies—when these

theologians, I say, turned to pure scholarship, they were mature

scholars, though trained for another career and not for linguistics.

Yet when they turned to scholarly work in Semitic languages, they

were obliged to perform the tasks of the scholar in linguistics : and

for this they were not prepared. It is not human nature for a person

of maturo years to go to school again, to learn a new technique

which is to apply to a subject matter already familiar to him. Such,

of course, iathe reason for the prwent silnntion in Semitic linguistic

scholarship, and notably in this country.

But this natural human impulse does not excuse Semitic scholar*.

Their craft obliges them to perform tasks of linguistic science.

They are under obligations therefore to lesra the technique of that

science. If they do not do so, they cannot claim validity for their

Brcdtelmacn nua b disciple of Brugmann, tin etttinsn! Indo-Europeaoiitj

BergatrHaicr at one time lectured on general phonetics it Bono. They ar«

the most distinguished exponents of scientific Semitic grammax.
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conclusions, except such as wan reached in the hit-or-miss method
prevailing in Indo-European studies before the discovery of the

regularity of phonetic law. The easy problems have ceased long

ago to be problems; advances can now be made only by a scientific

procedure. For tho sake of accuracy and correctness in his own
work, tho Semitic scholar must learn from the Indo-Europeacisc

the method which the Indo-Europeanist has worked out, with

stumbling and straying, but at last with validity, which he alone

has worked out, which he alone is able to pass on to workers in

other linguistic fields.

I have no desire to scold nor to rebuke, nor to assume n “ holier-

than-thou ” attitude. 1 have attempted merely to present a picture

of the present situation which holds with mo« Semitic studies

which in part or in whole lie within the linguistic field, notably

among scholar* of English speech, less among these of German and

French speech. My concern is perhaps even more limited than it

seems to bo: it is with the Semitists who are my fellow-membcrs

in tho American Oriental Society, representing the best that there

ia in this field in my own country. To them I Hppcal that they

should acquaint themselves with the essentials of linguistic method,

that the fruits of their research may be founded not upon the

shifting sands of superficial resemblance and. sporadic analogies,

but upon the firm rock of scientific method.



POLITICAL THEOLOGY IN EARLY JSLAil

HASAN* aI.-BA$RI'S 7RKATISE ON* QADAR

Jui.uk Obebjjans

Yalb L'pnuwiTv

1. Ubkkbal SiosiucakcB. To the student of Islam, the name

and fame of Patau al-Basri have always convoyed reminiscences oi

a legendary figure rather than a historical personality. He ia of

that early and stormy cm of Islam in the annals of which truth it

forever fused with fiction, and the facta of his life, just as the

features of his individuality, can only bn found in a sea of fancy

and anecdote supplied by an adoring posterity.

Born in the year 21 a. h., his very childhood i* aurcounded hv

the mist of fable. Significant, if only as a symptom, is the en-

deavor of tradition to bring him into the sacred circle of Muhammod

himself, lie is said to have boen suckled by the wife of the Prophet

Timm Salama; or to have imbibed heavenly wisdom by having

once drunk from a pitcher that had been used by Muhammcd
;

upon hearing him speak, 'A'ishn exclaims that lie talks with the

tongue of prophets. Over against fabulous elements of this kind,

stands the plain fact of his vast and lasting influence m nearly all

branches of Muslim lore and all denominations of Islam u fact

which has often tempted modern scholars to appraise his actual

contribution from such reliable, if secondary, sources as were at

their disposal. 1

Under there circumstance*, a document bearing the name of

Hasan al-Uasri would command our attention, whatever its con-

tents. Aa it is, the Arabic text found in a Constantinople codex

and published in a recent issue of Der /slam, 1 by Flollmut Bitter,

* 8ee Ion lb Mnaelgwon. Ena> tar let orljinet da Urujur foci-igac dr la

Ifprlifwr Mutultwxe. pp. 102-178, and RnveU dr Irate iafilti mneert-

am nurtoire it la U/ttl^ur tn pap* d'ltlon, pp. 1A; H. H. Schawler.

"tjmiin ttl-Baerl,” Utr Itlom 14, p. 12 S.
;

Hcllmut Rilter, Etaitra tur

OeicMehlt dtr ulaniMfew FrtintmtgUit I*oc the following n.)
j
of alio

G. BurgjulUMr, " Die Konuilraung dn Hxiun von Basra," /*btmfoo 2,

p. 11 ft.

* Vo!. 21. pp. 67-82. (In tbs ptawnt aitide. this text will to referred to

by tic pagw and lines of RllWa edition, without further speeifloution.)

Precediijr the text-edition, K- olfira an importunt, if not entirely luckl

contribution to the problem of l.Uean on pp. I

-

00
;

for the data of hia

manmerlpt material, cf. repcetally p. 62 (and thii article n. 7 and 10).

138
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contains a trualine of unusual Interest- The problem of qadar, it

hoe often been observed, occupies the center of philosophical and

theological speculation in Islam, from its earliest beginnings

through all stages of its histone development. Owing, however,

to the complete absence of contemporary records, our knowledge of

the speculative movements in early Islam, and therefore also of the

genetic history of qadar, has been to date both meager in extent and

unreliable in character.

The early school of Arab thought known as that of tho Mu’tarila,

and founded by Hasan's pupil VYajil Ihn 'At*\ has often enough

been the subject of scholarly presentations, to be sure. Yet these

presentations are no! based on the works of the great pioneers of

the Mutazilite school, none of which hnre come down to us, hut

depend either on its younger representatives • or, and this is the

rule, on doxographiea written by Sunnite authors and, therefore,

not free from bias of one kind or another. Nor is the Mutazila

the "first” school of speculative thinking in Ielam. It was pre-

ceded by the movemeut of the so-called Qadarites, whose relation-

ship to the Mutazila must be said, from all appearance*, to have

been paternal both in time and ideology. If, therefore, the treatise

is authentic, as we hope to demonstrate, it represents not merely a

work from the hand of Hasan, but the only product of early Muslim

theology that has come down to us ; a trsutise on qadar contempo-

rary to the Qadarite movement in its pre-Mu'tazilitc period.

2. Tin Letter or 'Absoulou;. Our document is in the form

of a ritilt, that is, a messsge, a brief, an epistle, the seeming

csnialccee of which is perhaps one reason why the work is not

found mentioned hv any of the earlier Arabic unthors dealing with

Hasan.4 Another, more probable, reason would be deliberate

•The pertinent material eflered by Jahix, ZasMhiharl. Hurtadd. has ot

late been oonsidcrably Increased by the publication of tha KUib aU/unfOr.

ot al-Uaj7»! (edited by H. S. Xyberg, Cairo 1PS6). and the of

aVAah'arl (edited by Rollumt Ititter. Istanbul 1920 SOI, whose extra-

ordinarily rich material on the Mutazila
I
still to be critically appealed)

mu*t have been goth-red. if not actually compile!, before the author’s

break with al-Jubbk«
(

(see R- Strothmaan, Oer /slum 14, p. 290 IT. and

19, p. 220).

•n» s»’d (t 2301, (ed- Sachau -Meissner) VII, I, pp. 114-129;

Tabari It 310), Ta’rlb (ed, ML J. de Ooejcl III. L pp. 24$S-24P3i Ibn

Qutaiba ( 1 276 1 ,
Ua'arif (ed. WUstenfotd), p. 220 f-; see, however. the

following note.
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*• conspiracy of silence Official orthodoxy, no crystallized in the

ccnturir* after llsean, could not well afford to have this pillar of

the Muslim church awocmtetl with ideas that had conic to be labeled

as heterodox.’ As f*r as can he seen, the first to face the i«ue of

the ritflt is Shuhrimtini.' While he is too good a Sunnite to

refrain from expressing Mime misgivings as to its authorship, there

is apparently no question in hi* mind as to its genuineness, lie

merely suggests that it was written, at the request of 'Abdalmalib

b. Mcnrin, by Uasan’e pupil Wfisil Ihu 'Ata*. Our document is

actually addressed to the famous Ornayyad Calif, the author intro-

ducing nearly each paragraph with the word* jal "amir aJ-muVnnifi.

And it contains, fortunately, not only IJasan’* treatise in extenso,

but alto the letter of 'Abilalmalik inviting him to write the treali*e.

This letter would deserve a critical study on ils own account.

It begins with the words Front 'Abd al-Malik b. UarteOn, Com-

mander of (he Believers, lo al-$a$an b. '.Ihf ‘l-flaem al-Basii.

Prate be upon thee. In Iho course of the letter, however, the writer,

with but few exceptions, appears to refer to the Calif in terms of

the third person singular.
1 This would seem to fit well with a

•This ” con-piracy," however. cannot be said to have been vary euoMOaful;

upparently the traditon luaocintng y. with tin i|eiUr-prol>t*m and tha

Qedariyja was too persi.tont to be over in bIWm altogether (»)ikh

fact is no smoll support of the authoatfdcy of »ur docutnont). One cannot

help wondering whether au.h etatnuento as W-Wm reis/town fi itay'in

*i padori <lhn QutotU) or *”Jno m?SI- tupou.'i U <p»A.Wy»nl» (Tatort

2469. 131 do not hint at tbe rWWs before u* Significant, too, is the report

of an admirer who. after y. had died. Inquires about hie writings and is

told that, “bite on hie tick-bail, y. bad ordered all his winks toirntt (Ion

Sa'd 127, 10 It and, with ooroo variations, Tabari 24«, 1 M. Cf. below

n. 40 and 57.

•It. of-milnt (ad. W. Cureton), p. 32 (mark th* rather mild
oprusion : mdofeUaU ii-KdMI 6. 'Apr). That la -Sh.'s time (tf.48)

cojiWa Of our document were rare (and unavailable to the public!) may
perhaps to inferred from tho wordo uu ra'snfu rieil-tfan.

* Only two instance* of the 1st peraon occur both la (a) the MS under-

lying Bitter', edition
I
SO;,Hilo 16B») and (l>) the abridgment used in hie

critical apparatus (Aya Sofya 3096); via. in the introductory formula
(Ar'innf uicwnlda 'ila^ka ’lUhal. and in an apparently |«vrenthrt>c clause

at the end of tho letter (fo'toni lam «ew' /i *4*1 ’1-btUmi mxMUan).
In lx>th instances the uaage of J«t p. would to mivt natural if Hawn’s
corveatondent wae *!•!.(«JJ*j acting upon orders from the Calif The other

oecurrenwa of the 1st p. are not bora, out by both texts and present no
doubt “ correetfena " of latar copyUU; (al tolopaoi = (b) bofaja flmlro
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statement of the Mutaxilitc author Ibn al-MnrUdi, engge’ting*

that the letter was written not by the Calif himself hut by his

brilliant general and viceroy sJ-Hajjij, governor of 'Iraq, at the

order of the Calif—a suggestion quite plausible in iteelf. Al-

ITir'jSj in known to have maintained, during hi* residence in Basra,

friendly relatione with Uaean until 8fl, in which year the inter-

course of the two men came to a tragic cad.0 Indeed, there seems

to be ample evidence for al-IJajj5j having been the intermediary

not only iu conveying to Huwm the CaliFa request but aito in pre-

senting to the Calif reply. Accordingly, our treatise ap-

pears to have existed from the beginning in two recension*:

(a) the authentic form as it left the hand of the author, add tweed

to the Calif, but actually submitted to ai-ldajjiij
; and (b) n sum-

mary of it forwarded to the court in Damascus by ol-Hajjij

together—and this should he well noticed—with a vigorous indorse-

ment by himself. 11

'l-mUBHitM; ond (d) ihII palanu ‘amln ‘tmn’nmm 'aims ’a\ada*

adroJcat* win «pj\t6ai« — (b) ica-ld na'lonu ’oSada.i rotWtoma W*«
ornnman •odratml min o*-*oiaion'. So* below n. 10.

•HUM ol-muxya (via. fiai thlr al mUiante, ml. T. W. Arnold), p- 12:

wwvwdlofuM) lid ’JM-il naHkt morlS0raf.il *o$dli*a ‘•-ma Ttfa/ja/a

brlafra %I0 'H/asami fo<«|»n4 ‘ania f 1 'l-qadar elf. |c(. the preceding note).

•Sec, e. a .
Maatldf, I.rt pvoirif* for i. p. 311; the scry manner In which

the break between the two men ti reported tcJ. Tebarl ?«90, 13; KitOb
HUISq 1285, 4, p. 341 paint* to their one time intimacy; »« rape-

daily Ibn BalUkfln (d. Sian*), I, p. MS, md comp. Sebaeder, p. S6 f.; and

Ritter, p. S3 if. Bitwe -S It also the year of ‘Abdalmalik’a doth, thin year

1705 a. a
|

Is, at any rate, terminal *d quem for lit* data of our docutaenC
** A comparted of the two MSS need by Ritter («e d. 71 make* it quite

clear that they aia dependent upon tans that had formed rate eurh rela-

tionahip aa aaramad above, KOprOIQ 1589 da*ceasing from f»), and Aya
Sofya SOUS from |b). 1. In the text depending on (a) we hast both the

original beginning (roldm 'abvka y« ‘ewlra l-mu'mintn) and reding

(•ro-Adtfd jowObm mO ao'ollaiU ; here tbr author epaak* dlrMlf to

the Calif throughout, u-ing the 1st p ,of conree, wbotw.er the orvaatnn offer*

Itself; 68. 10: 'ahdntoX; 78, 8: kalBal wa-kiUM; 82, 20: hayyantuhn
wa-avdahtuhu. 8. In the text depending on I b}, on the other hand, only

•fwnt on* fourth of the material of the ««4fe ii obtained; a.m-ly, tlx

quotation# of vary!Eg length, and differing in order from that of the riidJe.

Thru quotation* are appended fp. 80, n. u! by a plea to the Calif on
Ruon’e behalf, paying high tribute both to tbe author if**. ysbjs . .

.

ntaduo A.uo 'oVomu tfr'J.'cAt . . . mfa sifi'aom etc.) and hia trcatUc

If* ft lifd». '!•«««» he'd# kO.tbi 'llshi ‘A thiffa). and urging the Calif

to hold him in high honor. The person writing the plea can be none other
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Bo that as it may, in the letter before ua llasan is asked by

'Abdalmttlik, whether directly or through the mediation of al-

H«jjaj, to write ins opinion tgaul) on qadar in dear terms, and

to send the brief to the Calif. A rumor had reached the Com-

mander of the Believers that he, Hasan, was holding view* on

(/t ra/) qadar the like of which none of the Companion* of the

Prophet was ever known to have held. The Calif bad been well

aware of Hasan’s great piety and learning, and therefore disbe-

lieved ('antara) that rumor. Now he wanted Ha&aD himself to

enlighten him: had 1,1.ns&n derived his unprecedented qadar theory

from a duly transmitted utterance of the Prophet, or perhaps from

logical reasoning," or clae from exegmis of the Coran?

Seen by itself, without the Help of Hasan’s reply, the Calif’s

request would confront us with many a difficulty. The term qedar,

it will be remembered, is used by Muhammad in passages of dc-

ciiive importance for the theodicy of tho Qoran. Yet, had it been

for 'Abdolmolik's letter alone, we should have been at a loss to say

just what he meant by that term, or what views of qadar he ex-

pected Hasan to hold, and in which way Hasan seemed to differ

from such views. Nor would it hunt been of much use to consult

in the matter Qoran commentaries or Arabic dictionurica, whether

Oriental or Western. For here we should find that, in the course

of its long and complicated semantic history," qadar may assume

basic aspects not only very dissimilar but even mutually exclusive.

Only this much, then, becomes dear from the Calif’s letter: that

at the court in Damascus a certain theory of qadar uuo held to be

ibmi Ol-yajjaj, not t komlruietuiir AntzireiScr. 3. In tbt toursr ot hi* plot,

the writer remarks tbat a copy of fclaaaa'* treattm—that l», a copy of |*> I

—bad b«o seat [l»y him] to Ui» Calif t-for. bull* (Ritter justly:

bd'HtUi] 'tfayfco yO 'amiro ’l«mu*mtofaa r.iitfentu (or tl»e: nusfyata] hittbi

etc*) ;
obviously, tben, what bo offered at pTaiant wu hi* own

suomary or obrtrati of Ifce treatW*. that ta, a copy of (b|. f
Raving fiukd

to reco^nir* tlic historical nature of tba TcUtlooablp between th% two docu-

ments, Ritter take* (b) to bo
41
eln ad u%um dalphini ^aioachur Aussog”

of |a|!l
u ’a« *c* m r»i ayfoAu. It is interestjd£ to find, in a document &i

old a* ours would be, ro’y contrasted, an the one hand, with and,

on tba other, with *o«r vu'rvfv lafiifahu fi ’i-qur'da; see Goldrihcr, Dit

Z&MHUn, p. 5 ff.

11 tfe* the present writer's article ° Dm Problem drr Kausalittt bet den

AraUrn, * W2KM 30, p. 37 ff. ( Doa Q*darproKem, p. 43 3.).
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alone becoming of a man of piety and learning; and that not even

a leasts might devinto from that theory with impunity.

3. Thx Qadar or Atn*H. What, then, is the precise sense of

qadar at the particular date ana sphere of our document? Hasan

do« not appear to offer a verbal definition of the haaic idea. What
qadar meant in the consensus of his timo and environment, he

naturally tale# for granted no lew than 'Abdolmalik. It is, there-

fore, only by inference that we may circumscribe the general,

popular concept of qadar, u, presupposed both in the Calif’s quest

and in IJason’e response. But rite impression thus gained is

incalculably more vivid than could have been obtained from a verbal

definition, however alert and accurate.

Virtually, the Calif had challenged the Basraite not so much to

explain as rather to defend his " novel ’’ theory on qadar. And.

as would seem inevitable in disputes of this kind, the defensive

soon turns into an offensive. This lends Gasan’* tone a peculiar

Wend of zest and irritation that may well bo detrimental to the

proper philosophical tone of his treatise, but adds vastly to its value

as a historical and personal document. To meet effectively the

subtle reproof of the Calif, Gasan sees himself obliged to discuss

the idea of qadar in a variety of medes, now quoting the word from

the Qoran, now expounding on it in his own name, now again in

the name of carlsin contemporaries whose viewa differed from his

own and with whom, as will be seen, he is vigorously concrrned

throughout the discussion.

But the basic idea of qadar a> a technical term remains the same.

It expresses, generally speaking, the share of God in the destiny of

man ; the ahare, that is, affected by God’s will, Hia power, His act*,

His knowledge, Hia grace, His displeasure, as the ease may be.

In bo far as men perceive* his life and fate, whether in totality or

in any given particular, as controlled by God, as depending on God,

this control is qadar, this dependency is on qadar. As an attribute

it is applicable only to God.” Used in its nominal form, qadar

aimply means “ the qadar of AllahV In its verbal form, qadara

"In a naotachnlral aeiue. derivatives of '‘qdi
I but never the form

qadar ) are u**l both of God and men- ijwfro. "power* "capacity” (of

God 78, 8i of men: TO. 10: T3, 12: IT, 101
;

“able" "capable”

(of God: 76, 7; Of men: 77, 141
:
ate 75, 6; 78, 13 3.

"Cl. 76, 7i 76. 1.
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denotes an action of controlling, of affecting, of providing, witli

God always a* the subject, and with Xian, for the most part, as the

object. 1 ’

To 1.1assn as well as to those of his contemporaries whom he so

forcefully repudiates, qadar denotes, specifically, the principle of

pre-determination and pre-destination in Allah’s administration of

the affairs of man ;
“ the differenen involves only the practical

appliance of the principle. IJasan’a all important aim is to demon-

strate that, no far as man’s conduct is concerned, this principle

must not bo thought to extend beyond the metaphysical realm of

that administration. 1
’ The absolute reality of qadar is to him no

less essential than to hia opponents, but from the beginning to the

cud of his treatise he emphatically and ardently denies the incom-

patibility of the qadar of Allah with the moral and religion* free-

dom of mnn. Owing to the polemic-apologetic nature of hia riartk

and to the make-up of his own personality, his “ demonstration ”

appears to be lacking in analytical exactitude and objectivity. It is

with the vehement eloquence of an outraged preacher, rather than

the detachment and finesse of a dialectitian, that he proceeds to

expose the fallacy of those who take the qadar of Allah to mean

ethical determinism, and believe it to hamper, to interfere with,

the religious self-destination of the individual. The ristllt is, in

“In tho text before u*. tho Idea of qadar u often exprvswd by q*d3',

the two terms beiru? osed interchangeably. Occasionally they are combined

Into a kind of hendiaduoin: mi* 71AM te+qadarihi (69, 9. And

fata iui|. In verbal snatsnee* they arc governed by the same syntax; <xxap.

*t4 qcuUrtu ’aloyfciitn (70, 1) with mC qojaytu ‘afepfcim (92. 9), nnd

similarly throughout th* tort. Whatever different aspect* of the qadar-

idoa might har* bean originally expresaad by the two term* (cf. WZKM .1*?,

p. 51 ft.}, to tho author of our riaClc they ar* obviously exact synonym*.
*• Tbs Idea that man’s destiny, whether mcraly physical or loth physical

and moral, had been determined tefotx it began to unroll it* earthly course

—an idea attested to alrotdy in the Qoran (SuTa 57 1 22: fi kiUlbin min

qabli ’on naWahd
)
—-is variously ovidc&ecd in our text. Ore* the author,

peaking from the point of view of his opponents, appear* mindful to bring

cut that idea with tpo-ial eare <74. 1: M-fumn«*«»nd *<rn tuxfAfta ’flu ^eif

roono’snd Mike)

;

cf. alto 74, 21 ; ft ftufdiw 'ammoAdfiAim. (8ee Bufcftfl

led. Krehl) 4. p. 251 1/a.yuAfafya kafrUks ft 6ofn< ummihi) and Hm
Shlihla, Faraf <*d. J. Obtrmaxui), p. 9, 7: *« *1» below n. 60]. On the

Qoran passage just quoted TJ. merely rumirks: /a-'(nnorod ( trie >
fcd <jiki

7-mAfl'ib fi ’(•'swirWi m-7 etc. (74, 7).

“That i*. the. realm of Allah'* teachings [omr, mhy). Hi* guidance

(hudd). nil "law"
|
hukm); see bilow pa*aim.
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short, mi impassioned sermon defending tho the? if of Free Will in

terms of the Qadar of Allah.

4. Thb “ Nihilists y naan admit* that be was the first to

take up the speculative study {1-alHm
)
of qadnr." But he disclaims

that in no doing he was guilty of introducing on innovation. It was
true that the “ predecessors ” {af-talaf), by which word he obviously

refers to the Companion* of the Prophet, have not expressly taught

or demonstrated the thesis of free will. But simply because to them
it was a matter of course, on article of general agreement. 1 * It wa<

only since “ certain people ” (os-nda, al-qaut«) began to propagate

the opposite attitude that, be mw himself obliged to rise in defense

of that thceis.91 We suspect that these “ people ” were the political

force behind the letter of Wbdalninlik, which could hardly hare

been dictated by sheer academic curiosity.

This suspicion is borne out not only, indirectly, by the tenor and

disposition of the ruaU as a whole but by frequent direct intima-

tions." Formally addressed to the Calif, the treatise is a bitter

refutation of these “ poople Doubtlrts it is they who brought

Tl-vuin’s teachings on qadar to the attention of the Calif, who would

see for himself the great social and political dangers involved in

these unauthorised teachings. Nothing, indeed, i* easier to imagine

than the postulate of self-responsibility of the individual being

pointed out to the Ca’.if as nnderminir.g the authority of State and.

especially perhaps, of the Omayyad dynasty." To spice it all with

the flavor of heresy wn* a simple enough matter. We recall how

“ ’l-htUm* flhi (68, 10). Taken nt it» lire raluo. thii mtemeal
would make HiuLn the fourxkr of tb* Qiidarit* nmremeat by hi* own
meny. {That ii»c followers of yoann’s Xoldta cilJed themselves " Qadarltes "

would be quite natural, especially if the name was to imply a defensive

attitude; a Qtvfvrl would thoa ke he who. while adhering to the principle

of qadar, ia girrn to the speculative study of it in terms of our treatise

For other explanations of (lie name, ace WZK5C 30. p. 57.)
*• fi<* (IB, or. U hold that the reading .varflur* <h> MurUdi, who la his

already rc^nnorwil KitAl ai-muapu, above n- fl, give* wvora! pisaagea from

onr treatise, p. 12 bottom to p. M (op) ia superior to the yanfcen* i>f MSI-

Se< Alto in the Iadornment of *l-y*Jj*J (above n. 10): (via.

(ft*in) ysdkuru 'anno *t ralaf* min toAlhafi 'n^naftfpi 'afa>Ai

'i wMm kdnd Veil kcltnwki etc. (SO. n. a).
M Cf. 68. 10 f. and 70, lfl.

f, S«* 08. 16 f. and. especially. Si. 12 ff.

•• So* Goldriber, VorU*unf<*, p. 07 f.; Ritter, p. 60.
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Wbddinalik, as if wishing lo avert the pre«nro brought to bear

on him, '* disUdieved ” the rumor of lean's unheard-of teachings

in view of his groat piety end learning—which, in the mouth of

the Calif, implied loyalty to the Commander of the BoUevere as a

matter of course.

However that may be, the historical significance of the theory

and practice of those “people” aa described by Haauu can scarcely

be overrated. His characterization may well be one-sided in it*

emphasis, and not free from exaggeration in this or that detail.

But, basically, the colors employed in his picture are. without

question, as genuine as his indignation. It is very regrettable thai

he does not name any of these “ people
"

either as Individuals or

ns a party; apparently, they were too well known to the prospective

readers of Jason’s treatise, particularly to al-Hajjij and 'Abdul-

malik, to require specific identification. Instead, he refers to them,

in true oriental fashion, by epithets appropriate to the occasion,

such as al-juiihM, “ the ignorant ”. af-filimun,
" the wrong-doers ”,

al-muA ft'On, “the mieUadera ". But perhaps the most character-

istic epithet applied by ?UI& to his opponents is d-mubfilOn,

“the nihilists

Prom his own point of view, at all events, the qadsr theory of

these “ people ” could no: possibly have been epitomized more

fittingly than as a doctrine of moral and religious nihilism. Yet,

to Hasan's boundless vexation, they themselves quote for the sanc-

tion of their theory the sacred authority of the Qoian. Here, they

argue, in the scripture of divine revelation, qadar is postulated as

complete and absolute determinism, not only physical but ethical

and spiritual as well.** It deprives man of nny initiative, any

choice, any voluntary shore in his conduct. Man’s destiny can only

be what Allah knew that, by Hia all-embracing qadar, it would be."

Any endeavor on man’s own behalf is doomed to fail, his fate

haring been determined beforehand by God’s knowledge and

volition. From the very womb of hie mother man ha* been decreed

to bo ” blessed or afflicted Without nny merit acquired, or any

"Cf. 89. SI i 7U, IB; 81. 15; 82. 2 If

•• ft yuftiKUno fo-waUna qoi gila ’IMIte WdU ovJUlu nor. ywUu
«e-sohH (78, IS). /.-**«»*row fftlika bi-ro'piAln fl 't-fflal* «o-’l-

wo'flipoli yo-y.f'unliw 'anno ‘l-iofra tfo-’f/tars . . AaUukA «in 'into

IMi (refrrrinir to Sura 4 : 78) (78, 5 f.|
.

S«c a!ao 74. B f.

"liWa a*a llthi Aoro* >l-«4«ri’o ate. (77. 6 0.).

"Rt'crrin* lo Sura 111 105: &aioja ’l-’ibMa fl buJCsi 'cmMMHUa
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iniquity canimitted, his "breast" U nde wide and easy oi strait

and narrow.” Ho i* created for hellflre or paradise, jnat as he is

formed tall or short, black or white.5" Accordingly, ho is rewarded

for deeds he could not help performing, and made to answer for

othera he had no way of preventing; as when the adulterer is pun-

ished for having begotten a child whose birth was, in truth, decreed

by the will of God.1 11 Man triumphs or suffers for works done, not

by him, but in him, through him, despite of him.”

fl. In DlTOM or ISLIM. The qadar theory just described is

not presented by Hasan in a connected statement. Neither is, for

that matter, his refutation of that theory. He unfolds the argu-

ment on both sides gradually, proportionately, accumulating details

to the very end of the discussion. A certain order in plan and

composition is discernible; but it is the dramatic order of s homily,

not the structural one of abstract reasoning. It is, as if Hasan

imagined himself engaged in a verbal dispute, with the Calif as

tho judge, with the “ nihilists ” u* his articulate opponent*, with

paaigir*’#! tM-ew'odd'o fa it wtda {e-mo* 'wilflUx. 'ill WOdofi tca-U

asAfia li-man oe'adaAu iM UhiKtqa'i (74. 20 ff.).

"Referring to Sura 0: 124: qaurvan Ai/Aorfci 'a sudari bi-gayri

'amoUa fifthIn ^adifnmGhv ira-gaunian Ai-daygl '» yurfdri (print ’l-fiilBA)

bigeyt kmfrin Mno minium etc. (79, 13 ff.).

•'Referring to Sara 7’ 179: /o-fn’eta U-faXoatwmo gasmen U yaqdurina

•alt ’I pt'ali ’Halt (OfeAoAv*. Hid iro-foal* fiJ-fm»afigau»<ia !o ytqdurt,*

alt 'lana'fiyati Waft mMksn ‘onW h«4 ’I-jajtm U
yaqdara a* satflna fatef'an etc. (78. 13 ff.). Ste also 77, if. Ifo-plro qav-

I'ulium utc.) and 8 3. (faihabbakt ddlika etc.).

” A. must lie Inferred Iron H«a»n'e answer (me below a. 89 1, the

" nihilists" merely point (referring no doubt to Sura 24 : 2 ,
which refer-

ence mo.v simply hate teen omitted is our text by soma copyist) to the cote

of adultery as an Instance of punishment for » dead (vit fcogottlng of tho

child) decreed by Allah. Ritter (p. 57 f.) calla altaatinn to U*a guestioa

of the adultery -child in the ChrieUan-Muslini pol*mlc»of John of Danaatna

(who flourished after Hasan's time: are C. II. itreksr, /stanslndien I.

p. 434 ff.). But thorn the quest:an is obviously ronWdored from the aspoct

of the al-‘a(lab theory (introduced into Islamic dogmatics by th- Mu’ts-

*UltM) and Jms no bearing oa the "Anfecnge dcr Qadartjo ’• |wo alao

below p. 158 f). One of tho points of indirect evidsnee for the nuthontleity

of our document is given by the fact that not a trace of foreign (Jewish

or Christian, not to ray “ Greek ") Influent cm be detected in It (except-

ing, of course, what had been Introduced to the Muslim world by tbs

Quran).
•« Itfamui /faitia 'A-ta'mihim loyaa mi«hu« <eo!i Tuyhixr uu-MfefmtsAu

sAnp'wa Wto KMm (70. 18).

3
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the Q.oran furnishing an almost unending array of witness for

the attack and the defente. respectively.

From the outset, Haean is mindful to establish a cnterion of

validity for the dispute about to take place. The “ Predecessors ”,

ho says, never predicated of Allah except what Allah predicates

of Himself.*' To this ob9erruton, we cannot help noticing, Hasan

attaches the greatest pwaible importance.*’ Plainly, it is to him

the inviolable criterion uot only in the present dispute but in

theological questions of any kind- The religion of Allah is not

arbitrary; it is manifested, recorded, revealed. It does not depend

on the caprice of human doubt and conjecture. Its code has been

unrolled forever by Scripture and Prophets.” What men know of

God and His qadar, what they may ascribe to God, is only what

God reveals of, what He ascribes to, Himself. Accordingly, any

statement concerning the nature of qadar, for which there ia no

evidential proof in Uic revealed word of Allah, is of necessity

arbitrary and therefore erroneous.” Tt is the presupposition of all

revealed religion which Haaan introduces here to defend the

integrity of Islam against ‘.hr qadar theory of the “ nihilists ”.

The one fact which to him overwhelmingly disproves that theory

is the fact of mar.’a religious obligations; tlm fact, that is. of com-

mands end prohibitions, of merit and guilt, revealed by God for

the guidance of the race.’ 1 In these obligations, Allah clearly nod

manifestly reveals what He pleases and desires of man, and what

in man is obnoxious and offensive to Him. That man is never-

theless capable of doing what i* wrong tit Ike -ye* of God show*

that here, in the sphere of man’s moral conduct, God’s decree, His

will. His knowledge, do not mean the same ** in the sphere of

man's physical existence. In teaching man to do whet is good, in

commanding man to refrain from what is evil, Allah reveals that

"tra-ffl yvlAujilwo itU ai 'oIAcpt V-raMu ki-nafiihl etc.

“ Turning directly to the Calif <71. 161, JJ. ioplore- him fa-<pU yd

•amirs ’f-mn misdio IcamS ««lo 'Ildhv . . . wa it tofal miB al.Mij itli f.d

ratfiyo li-mo/riki; tre also 60
,
10

;
81, 3; and meet impressive 32, 1 ff.

** Sec 08. 12 (us4ayM dlnu ‘IUM H-'l-'omreiyil
i
60, 18 (ia-jtd tayrnm

a

•HCAu U-iMrfiA. M-mt tankoAum ft labnu nin dloiAim)
;

TO. T (fa-md

tarnby 'ItcAu Kl-itcdl Au|fa'<on Id da VAufnii us-’r-niaoli).

-t+huXl* qouim ttyto 'ufoyAl OurAJ.i.r. min kUOlt 'tlahi fa-Auua

daMlaf.n (03, 13).
" S«e "8, 8, In the eontext of what preottlet and follows
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here, in the min of good and evil, prc-dertJnntion consists in the

guidanoe of Hie teachings, that qtdar here ie defined by His com-

mand, confined lo His command.** Allah does not foxbid man to

be tall, or punish him for being black Therefore, the only deter-

minant of Lis physical existence is, of necessity, the qadar of Allah,

man having therein no share of will, no power of change.*' To
apply this to man's moral destiny it to maintain that Allah openly,

in Ilis revealed teachings, desires of man one thing, but secretely,

by Hie qadur, deeires of him the oppuiite; or that He commands
man to see and hear, yet predestines him to be blind and deaf

;

’*

it means, quite apart from the grr»s lihisphemy,** to ascribe to God
the contrary of what He ascribes to Himself.**

Hasan’a petition nrey best be characterized by one of the epi-

gram* to peculiar to his style: m<! naAd 'Mku ‘aitJxu fo-hsyn minkv.
“
H’Aaf God forlids is (if performed by man) not from HimV

Qasan leaves no donbt that “what God command*" is do ls«

“not of Him”; that, in other words, the righteous is a? much
the free sgtr.t of hia fate as the wicked, utc “ guidance ” being

merely a didactic, rather than a determinative, factor." But it is

•ignificant for the pragmatic trend of hia thoughts that Hasan

" wfruhu <»ee abort n. IS| Imot, M-'l-morifi seW-Vodfi uw-’l-'iVeJni

etc- (89, 1 1 > ; referring; to Sura 33 1 38 tbc lutbor layn in ii» naaterfol
epigrommatie styles tra-'anarobs qederuku oi ftdanhu ’amm\u aonaSu
U *a‘«uru M.’l./e.yU4i (70, 4). On " knowledge" ere below a *3; on
- will “ p. 00.

*’ Sea 77, 8 (T. 'IHM bOta layia Mat* /Uti laodlma 'JtiJnlrdn (m-M
fi.<f<u(un 'Oh fayylrifci).

“See 80. 20; Ti, 181
•• While Hunan's ar^mont Is first and last from “ what Cod uncribes

to blmaelf,” !.«. from revelation. he often points out, parenthetically, that

the adtocatei of moral determinism. In addition to telyln- the erpresslv-

dtoUraiions Of God, ascribe to Him the "ugliwt attributes ” (76, 13:

bi-’oebflW It is In this more or l.~ casual mioner thst JT. argues

from the unwept of 'ail la ronoept no fundamental in the nrhao’. of the

Mu'tfliiUI
; cf. W, 8 < terra bi-t«liAmin) j 73, 14

1
74. 17: especially rater-

ratine ie 75, 0, where IJ. terron the deterrainiria aa oJ-muSCK/Sna li'anri

•U3hi w-kitWki ua'adlihi.
“ /c-iol yndrt M'olVi V-juUMm 'els man rod*) t 'imtamd redds old

TOM ta'altr ( 81 ,
13 ).

•' s« 00, 7.

•‘So» 70, Off. (flod jo'olo /U%m min nf-flurfmfi etc.) : nnd especially 80,

Iff. Heferring to Sura 78: 3 Ctnnd AatfcynM- ’t-nh Ciol, «. remark*:
JOjSiu 'orrefmUa ’f lari^s ’immi "on jMUurs etc. (71, 12).
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dwells with special emphasis on removing the absolutism of qadar

from “‘evil” and from “ what God forbids”.** There can be but

little doubt that the "people” who branded him nn “innovator”

made the most of their qadar theory by applying it in practice

whenever suitable. Wc will sec that l.leaon does not hesitate to

accuse them of using qadnr as an excuse for their selfishness and

licentiousness, their “sinful appetites and treacherous iniquities”.**

That at the time of Hasan locr.l governors, or government officials,

actually were in the habit of justifying their graft and ad* of

tyranny by pointing to qadar, wo are told on good authority, by

Ibn Qutaibs." And it is out of this situation that we may best,

understand why his nsdls is partial '* to such epigrammatic cxcle-

*' A particularly instructive Inttanoe o| this may be scon In the way 0-

dismisses the problca of God's knowing®. Tluovitiailly, he hold* of coaru

that Allah's 'ifm doUrmlntt neither the fate of the heliew nor that of the

unbeliever. But since hia opponents, for apparent reasons. craphaslre the

negative effect of U» divine 'i»™, IJ-*1 refutation l. directed accordingly:

God'a knowing that some people will ha unbeliever. mainly mean* that He

kr<™ beforehand Hat they will rhoaie unbelief of their own freo will

(Si-'A and that, rouerquently. tin; would be equally able to for-

•eke unbelief if they would cbiHM «0 “ althore " It (ST, 11 ff
. 1 . Remarkably

ciough. 0- Tnde c.rltUnre for tkia concept of Goi's conditioned, rather than

100111*1011102, knowledge In iho JJ i«Jr story and In the cate of the MunBflqBn

(TIM, both nf which teem In have led tha "nihilists" to thrli “dUpn-
tation - of 'Um. |Cf. Ihn SkAktn. Para), p. 10 *.].

“Sail 68, II, and below In tbia article.

•• Kim al-mo'drt/, p. 52*. It Is noteworthy that the ease is brought to

Jf-’» attention by On* two uni who head tb* List of Qndarltea gives by

Ihn Qutalha (p. Ml), Xiab.ll al-fnluia! and 'AM' b. Yoaflr. As the report

reads, one gain* the Impression of two pupils Baking (heir master’s opinion

(/a-jnu'aldalAO In a cunticn of practical theology. At any rata, ho

answer! the question In terms of our treatin' : kadabc "a'M'u 'U6Xi.

(Mark, ten, that the third “ Qadnrlt* “ In I 1b Qntniba** List, 'Amr h.

'Cbiid, is actually known to leave, lorn a pupil of H.'s|. I take it that the

mu!9fc of the repot! are the governors of the Calif and their subordinate*.
'* An ofleet of this one sidodars* may ba s«rn In a statement by a eon-

temporary of Hasan, Dt'nd b 'Abl Hind, according to which #. bad taagbl

that all is determined by qadar except “the works of Impiety" f rather

than "both the works of piety and impiety," as required hr our treatise);

MurlndO. p. 12, l 3 bittern
:

hullu ahay'in Atyell's ‘HOM uo-qsdariAi *«H
’;-oio«yi. (The serteece sounds almost like a literal translation of the

well knoo n Agridic saying : kat-iol US' sAanayim Afl« mfyyfr’af sAntnagiis

l
Hob. H/r. S3b) 1 but the two utterance hove hardly more in common than

the similarity of the religious-historical situation out of which they were

formulated )

.
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nations as
"
Violence and tyranny are not oi the decree of Allah

“He does not order abominations ”, “Guidance comes from

Allah, bat error i* of man’s own doing ! " *'

In Husan’e conviction, then, implicit evidence of mural freedom

is given by each “ thou shalt ” and " thou ohalt not ”, in every

pronouncement of divine retribution, in all instances of revelation

calling upon man to servo God. But bo goes further. Ho bids the

Calif not to be impatient of the length of his discourse as lie is

about to introduce explicit evidence. He quotes the ease* of Adam,
Slows, Muhammed, and even of Cain, Pharaoh, Hudhud, as

“binding proofs” against those who shift the responsibility of

tbeir shortcomings to God. Thus Adam refers to hi* sin by raving

“ wo hnvo wronged our souls ”, not by saying “ it was Thy qudar

and qajfi' ”. The same is true of all other prophets. None of them
ever failed to attribute to themselves, rather than to God, error*

they occasionally committed.** Bat eariest of all Hasan finds

“evidential proof” by applying the method of contrail ictio in

odjeclo. Thus, in the words of the Qoran, Allah lays: Da ye who!

ye wish (not: “what I predestined [qafartu] upon you”); or

He who exercises qadar to guide (DOt: “who exercises qadar to

lead astray”); or Lei him, who Kill, believe; and let him, teho

will, disbelieve (not: “let him, whom I will, believe; and let him,

whom I will, disbelieve ”) ;
or Asa reward for what ye hare dons

(not: “for what »u. done in you”, nor “for wba: I decreed

[tataftfu] upon you ”).**

Not so easy is it for Hasan to disprove the claim of the “ nihil-

ist* ” that their theory of qadar, too, is luted on tlm teachings of

the Quran. To his religious conscience, the alxurdity of *uch a

claim i* a foregone conclusion, to he sure. Could the word of

Allah belie itself ;
the teachings of the “ mart perfect revelation ”

contradict one another? 1 * But, a* waa to to the experience of so

many protagonists of Islam after Hasan—not to mention that of

**S« 69, 8; 71. 18 (al-HicK mi« aW* aa-'d-iaW min ol- ibtd) i cl.

above n. 36.

72, 6*12
; 71, 15 f.

i
S2, 16*19| and atov« n. 1ft.

"Sit* 69. 14; W, 21-70, 3; 70, 14 f. Thu Qnr*n paiaaeu* referred to arc

(In tli« ordMr in which ther have bft*n qu«>t#-l ufcmc) : 8ur* 41
: 40; 67 : 3

;

18: 29; 32: IT. On HUbtu wc Goldzihcr’f review oi <k \liapsr,

Mm deodar, ZDMO 57. p 396 f.

•°Coaip 70, 16*71, 2.
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his kindred spirit* in Judaism and Christianity—theological self-

consistency of revelation could only be maintained by means of the

dialectic gymnastic* of exegesis. And it is quite interesting to note

that Hasan gives much less space to the many Qoranic passage*

favoring his thesis than to the interpretation (ta’artf) of the rela-

tively lev passage* alleged to suggest the antithesis.* 1

We meet here Hasan as an exegete of astonishing skill and

resourcefulness. Pcrbapa it is the pride and sensitiveness of one

who was himself of non-Arab descent,*3 when he shows that the
M arguments” of Ins opponents are not only in each case based on

their misinterpreting the spirit, but in some cose? on their insuffi-

cient understanding of the langnogc, of the Qoran. Allah revealed

the Qoran to people who should understand the proprieties of

Arabic! Jjasan himself is not reluctant to clucidoto. when neces-

sary. those proprieties from Arabic poetry or even from popular

usage.1 * That according to the Qoran many people are created
u for bellfire”; that no one can belicTe except by Allah ’a “per*

mission": that man does not choose what is good “unless AIM
wishes ”—these and similar utterances prove, when properly under-

stood, the exact opposite of what the ceterminut.s rlaiin that they

prove. The Arabic preposition “ for ”, It, may be used to indicate

not only purpose, intention, but also consequence, result, outcome;

the Arabic word for
iS permission ”, *vjn, is synonymous with

tahliyo, thus implying the act of giving access, of letting alone, of

refraining from interference; Allah’s “will” as a pre-condition

of man's chocwing what is good mean?, in truth. His willingness

to teach and reveal to man what good i?.
u As Hasan lakes up one

after another of the Qoran passages alleged to postulate the moral

absolutism of qadar, they turn out, in the light of his exegesis, to

lend additional support and force to the theology of free will, which

w Of some 90 parages from the Qoran diicumd mure or ten fully in

our t realist, only about 10 or 12 are 3 putnteS *tui (v*r, yvjddifditO
ftk*; th«lr re-int#rpreti»tion by tf. e«n ipio* raujor part of our text.

72, 13 to 81. 12.

••Of Persian extraction. TJ. own to hare retained (or acquired!)
tho ability to apeak and to write Persian (see H.n Sa‘d. p. 123, !2t
frqtla ftf-’J/driatypufi, and cf. Schacdcr. p. 47 and 49).
M Sss 78. 29-77, 2; and 79, 8 taqulu Vomb|.

70. HUT.] 73. 11 f. and Id f. Tha Qoran pMiaga* referred t» are
<ofa;n .a the order quoted above ) : Sure 7: 179; 10. 100; 81: 20. (Cf.

n. 68.)
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may well claim him an iu founder und originator in Islam. [8<*

below, note 73].

To #asan himself thr controversy of Moral Determinism vs.

Free Will ia not an isolated theoretical question of theology. We
hare already seen that the sponsors of this controversy must have

presented a politically powerful party, and wo may assume that it

was not without personal risk of liberty, if not of life, to attack

them one and all Sunnite writer* relate- with proper contempt,

of course,—the names of two pioneers of the Qadnnte movement,

Mn'bsd eUJuhanl and Oaylfln ad-Dimialiql, The former seems to

hare been an intimate, perhaps a pupil, of 5ae«n ; the latter is emd
to hare been a disciple of Me'bad. Both are reported to have been

sentenccrl to death for their adherence to Hie thesis of free will.**

That Hasan, too, was in danger must be inferred not only from the

letter of ‘Abdalraalik—who is said to have been responsible for

Mu'bad’s verdict in the year 80 a. h.
m—hut particularly from the

warm plea which al-tyajjij enters on liasau's behalf when sub-

mitting his brief to the Calif.’
Pasan, however, exerciw? no reatnint, end leave* nothing unsaid.

His {wrsonal denunciation of the “uihiliata” ia os aggressive and

ardent as his theological refutation. He compares them with the

heathens at the time of Muliainnu-d who, too, claimed that in their

abominations they follow the ways of their fathers." Once, he

asks, rhetorically, whether they realise that it i? against Allah that

their controversy (radd) is turned. He implores the Calif to

"I»in yatalha, p. 244 j (ShahraatEe'. ? IT)

;

Martin}*.. p. 15 IT On
Ma’bud'e relationship lo tfaaan, cf. Kitlb ol-lfa'ari/ US (above r. 451 and

Ibu 'Aeflklr (Bitter, p. SO!. See the nest note.

“ Tagrlbirdl. led. T. 0. J. Juynboll amt B. P. MatU*i> l. p. 222.

(ef. K Steiner, f>»« Uu'tiartifice, p. 29, o. 2)i e.e «la> Giddrthtr,

VotietMn/f<K. p. OH f.

*' Above iu 10. A contemporary admirer tella how lie tried to make y.
forego hie stand in the qmlar problem by actually tHreateatn; him with
reprirule from tho govornmont, Tabari, p. 2492. 10: Aaddotfluha bi-’j-

«ul|An. (Very instructive le the addition In Ibn Sad, P- !22. 3: /e-fldla

(d Vfl*. phi tarda ’l-yau.,o-a clear InUance of •• nlmcwnahlng '• of

Baion'e reputation In urine of Sunnite piety! See al»o p. 322, 4f.).

On ‘AryCb’o statcraont Afurtcdl rramrUi mkOna IWomuu fi rom««i

vci ‘I onian mm bo*H "UmatrifOli we-reiiamd yifw<j« (tie Ust clnuic !
mode improbable by the Tact of our rtrdlc), l/anpa. p. IS.

“See 70, 4ir. (•eata-gad yCi- ddl.kq qaiuten /a-'flSo 'lidbo 'oloyAim,

referring to Snra 7: 28).
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diswciaW hint«lf from people who know not what qadar means,

merely using it as an excuse for ilieir moral irresponsibility. They

s*k zestfully after the doubtful passages of the Qorau, out of the

rebellion of their heart agaiii.t their duties and obligations as

Muslims.” Unwilling to tube upon themselves the burden of the

truth, they adhere to the cow and levity of the untruth. Their

insincerity U apparent by the way they la-lie the very principle which

they prufpR* to guard. They take good care of themselves, without

leaving it to the qadar of Allah. They employ every means of enre

and precaution to protect their property, to increase their material

goods. But when it comes to their spiritual well-being, they leave

i: to qadar. Confronted with the imperatives of religion, they

point to the writing-reed of Fate that hail inscribed their foreheads

with “ blessed ” or “ afilicted To the call of Allah himself,

admonishing thnn to believe, to obey, to return, they reply, brazenly

and in ill faith, that their will is overwhelmed, their endeavor

Interfered with, their intention rendered futile, by the Qadar of

Allah."

6. AmHBXTicrrr. It was inevitable that the powerful voice

of his “ message ” should reverberate in the several branches of

Muslim theology as they eventually developed in the generations

after Hasan. This may seem to render the question of authenticity

ratlin- difficult- In reality such a question hardly exists. Apart

from tlie obviously editorial remarks of Shahvastani, mentioned

above, it is hard to detect any reasonablo ground for doubting the

genuineness of the document. The historical reality lingers from

** Seo Si. I
|
alove n. *0) ;

68. 16-00. 1; 72. MB.
" See T5, 0-76, 2. Tlie eiprenloo ’i-aqMinx iru-txlO-s ’ala 'l-joifni

makes it especially clear bow much th* qadar concept of the " nihilists
"

©till bore the earmarks of ancient Arab fatnliam Nevertheless, reporeuwiOr.*

of these very words znay be fount) in Sunnite Hadlt: see. c. g.. Bub*r! I,

p. 251. B4b Jaffa l-qalaxnui sec also Goldriher, ZDMG. 33, p. n. 1;

and 57. p. 308 3. (Goldzlber’s remark that fit altavn KadarSpriicken

dfs jixdtn trir sir— vir. the coincpt ci the luscribcd forehead—ncch
tiU'Ssi it now invalidated by the owurrcnce of that concept in tho text before

»»>*. It* striking parallels both in Indian literature, pointed out by O.. and
In tho Old Twjtaracnt

—

Kx. 0: 4; cf. Is. 4: 3 -would require, and tkscnw
a critical lotesUimtion in itself.)

°* Sco tbn lirpre-hirr finale of our text Si. 1 tf. which, at the same tier,

forum the mnotSonal climax of the ri»\U, acd must be road la the original

to be fully appr«i*Ofd.
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th# fir*t to tbo lose line of our nsile. Wh&*. could potubly have

been the motive of some lace tbeolog-.an who, havieg “ forged "

boib a letter of 'Abilalmalik and a reply by yasan, went to tlm

pains of fabricating also a second recension with an indorsement

of the revered Hasan by the universally despised Omayyad general

el-Hajjij ?

But e7eu if we were to go by the teat of inner evidence alone,

we would be led in the direction of IJaxan, certainly w to his age,

almost certainly aa to the type of piety he ia known to have repre-

sented/3 It ia ail bu: inconceivable that anyone undertaking to

defend the thesis of free will in Hasan's name, but after his time!,

would be as completely void of die rationalism and schematism of

the Mtftaiilitcs, the classical champion* o? that tbcsw*, as our

rirtk appears u> be. It is well to recall the muin points of argu-

ment common to the Mu'tarilite®. To them it is reawo, 'aql, that

m&kea the dirine attribute of justice, 'adl, a tort of axiomatic idea

a priori; therefore, God is compelled, vsujiba 'alayhi, He is bound

by reason, not only to grant Hia creatures freedom of uction, but

to administrate their affairs to their greatest possible advantage

(oJ-\2$JoA); reason, on the other hand, requires that xnan dis-

criminate good and evil independent, regardless, of revelation.

All this is entirely foreign to the author of our treatise. We
have wen that his sole criterion in defense of free will is that of

revelation. The won! of God to him u light above darkness, life

above death. To believe in moral determinism, he once exclaims,

is to render God'a teaching! to mankind void and meaningles*.41

His treatment of qadar ia theocentric rather than bomocontric;

he starts, not from the reason of man, hut from the manifested will

of God. He dees take justice in the divine measures of reward and

punishment for granted, but primarily because :t is attested to by

revelation, and even then it is not the arithmetical *adl of th«

Mu't&zila.44 He would have been horriSed at the very thought tha:

there be anything that God “must” or “ cannot ”—an idea

••So« above the mites 5, 45, 40, 57, and below n. !7 and 72; see also

Ritter. Cl t.

"8<w 70. 7, snd 74. 22 75, 1.

•• W* ha\M ma i abort n. SO) that ‘adl. while uicd in the author’s argu-

mentation agalnat his opponent*, has not yet reached the methodic rigidity,

nee the termlnotojpea! force, of later tirx.r* This is even more true of the

Other pillar of the Mu'tunilite system, of which is mentioned only onor

in our treatlso (74, 16} , and in u mo-t casual way, at that.
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bo essential with the Mu'tarilitM.* We remember, too, how w him

man can only diocute good, know what is good, because God haB

taught and revealed it to him." Nor doe* he propose to explain

the suffering of the innocent, or rationalize about the prosperity of

the wicked. The idea of al-’a/lak ia unknown to him, both in word

ami spirit.

In later times, Muslim reader# of our treatise seem to have been

bewildered by its author appearing to advocate determinism no less

than free will.* 7 Oue might ns well be surprised to find that Plato

is not a consistent enough Stoicist. The very inconsistency of our

author betrays his historicity, exposes the logic of Eariv Islam,

His religious genius can perceive man only as Iree to serve God,

to choose between good and evil, righteousness and wickedness.

Here the concept of nn ethical-didactic will of Allah had broken

through the absolutism of His decree
;
and to this epochal achieve-

ment of Iaiam our author clings, heroically, against the deep-eeated,

uational-Arub trends of his time and environment. But he lived

too near the time of Jdkiln/ya himself to have overcome altogether

the concept of dour,01 the historical predecessor of qadar. Man’s

physical existence, his material woe and weal, is still in absolute

control of qodar. In the case of adultery our author plainly agrees

with the “ nihilists " that the child is the product of pre-

destination ; only to him the adulterer ia punishod for baring

disobeyed the command of Allah, not for having begotten the

child.”

Yet, having become restricted to the sphere of material woe and

weal, qadar lost iu sharpest edges, of terror and hopelessness. By

“ Referring to Sura «: 30. the author ever. says: lau xAS'o an y

rulam 'u(J ’/-fdaff ta tViu vJirra* (74. 4|.
M Sm 71. 3; 73, 17 (ja tnin mOiltValUii laud ‘l Aiipru qahla ’nn luilla 'on

I — dallanS 'alouAl iM-boy|ni«ahh lonJ|
s

*..* above n. 42.

"ShahraMOnl, p. 32, J bottom («o 't-«?o4n. (Manignim. fi«ai. p.

173; *n la mittgeantl) One of Ij.'a pupils, accused of disloyalty to his

matter (apparently »ft»r the latter had died), justifies his position by

saying Hint tf. was confusing |*daa roti.Jj/.'ifua
;
perhaps: msSa/feJan,

“ confused in that he somctimia taught freedom and somatimss again
determlniem (Tubaral, quoted in Maasigano. Been til, p. 4, IS).
" See VYZKM SO. p. 00 1.

-See 74. 2 (uw-Joyio Vu'aidiU 'lUXu Valifyi aU ‘t-uatad). Mark
the interesting comparison of the adulterer with one who sows in an acre

U does not rightfully own, which may neverthelww yield crop- by God's
will.
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the revolutionary deed of Muhammad, qadar had become the qadar

of Gcd ; and this ir what, in effect, our author ie holding forth to

hii opponents all the time. Outside the moral-religious sphere,

man’s destiny, vrith its ramble of suaxse and failure, o: happiness

and misery, is still wholly determined by heaTenly decree. But it

had l-'iorne the decree of a pergonal God, who teste mar, with the

joys and sorrow* of life, so that be may not despair for what he

misses, nor rejoice too much in what he possesses. Man’s heart

it still made “ wide ” or
" narrow ”, but only in retribution for

what he ho* accomplished, or failed to accomplish, by his own
power and will.’" The “ writing-reed " of blind Fatum ha? been

replaced by the nmno of Allah, by the jku&m of Allah, who guides

and tests, punishes and rewards, helps and forgiven."

It remained for the coming generations of Islam to develop more

methodic means of speculation, and to Sail more systematic answers

to the permanent questions of theology faced by the author of our

treatise. What he otiers arc mere rudiments and, again, only

such rudiments os were indispensable for the basic institutions of

Islam. But just therein lies the strongest teat of hie authenticity.

Rlcments may be found in our nadir that make its author appear

as much a forerunner of Sufism, as othor elements would establish

him a pioneer of the Mutorila. Yet it would be altogether unwar-

ranted to stamp him with either label. Sis treatise is tbe product

of no school, it follows no scheme, it employs no set terminology. It

is the spontaneous outcry of a preacher of Islam who sees its foun-

dations at stake, its message of hope and its code of observances

annulled by a conservatism that antedated even Muhammad.' 5 In

"See Wow, id " P. 80. 1.
3-0 ”t and of. above i. 27.

" Especially interesting ii in this reiprct the author's dieeuwloo of

*hor$ ag-taifr 1 70. 10-81, 12). It alwws how easily tie -eed sown by IJ.’a

theological speculation of ijadur might ripeu both into gOfle piety und

Mu'Cadlita dialectics. Cl. sorb striking passages si 74. 8(1. ( . . . 'asso.Vu

fl VtdiAi ’d dun»S M-'alwftiddoft iwi Vmfta . . . .'itag.M na'rf

etc-l! 79, 2 «r. (/oAfldtAi iusmIu 'IWMJ ; SO, 7 IT.
I
ire-lam yadiu'oMOAu

iaAuw dslih: Il ya^roo ra/a'aAuw iea4a H-yu'yisatum min ratmofihi ios-

foyiUi tie. I ; and even more decisive 81
.
H tl. <iem ja;"al aJ-'umOra harman

'•M 'I-'iftdd etc.).

" It is the great irony of Muhammodan hi-Wry, and of religious history

in general, that Ihe thesis by which Islam is here protected against rem-

plete disintegration was to become obnoxious to Muslim orthodoxy, so that

Athaiiil ealipht, with hilt f-« shining exceptions, were to find thameclvee,

in this respect, one with their Omayyad predecewors whom they otherwise
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the school of the Mn’tffiriliteB, qudur developed into a formidable

system by which rationalism, perhaps better, 'aqlism, defended

itself against a dogmatic concept of omnipotence, and a funda-

mentalist interpretation of the Qorun. In Saflsm, on tlie other

hand, qadar was sublimated into tawakkul, and religion.- practice

subordinated to intention and meditation, Neither of these stages

had yet been reached at the tirno of our treatise. Here moral

responsibility and pragmatic self-divipline of the believer ore still

the supreme need, the dire issue, of young Islam consolidating itself

against the fatalistic carpe diem of recent paganism.

?. Textual. Professor Ritter has earned our thanks for

making this important dccument available to us. But the text he

gi7ea, while admirable as a whole, leaves much to be desired aa to

detail. Obviously, it was not hia intention to undertake an ex-

haustive textual critique of Iris manuscript material, or even to

mark off the text difficulties as such. In what follows only a cross-

section of these difficuldei can be offered, with preference given to

passages that bear on the understanding of the rit.ifc, and to such

obvious misreading* e* could be ca*ily amended.

P-71, 1-16: Between aDI _)\j and
c)Cj>

something is evi-

dently misting
;
presumably it is the conjunction all. Curiously

enough, the same omission seems to occur two other times in our

text, aa will bo acen below.

P. 72, L S f. : The incomplete quotation of the Qoran verse

so utterly condemned. If anything becomes established by our document

it is the fact that the qudar ideology was the direct und inevitable cot-

growth of the deed of Muhemmed; and that, accordingly, tho theory of its

foreign origin, vaguely repeated ever ninoe the times of Alfred ion kremcr
(Of. his KvlturgeteiicXlUcAe Stnifturgt, p. 2 IT.) should be abandoned once

for all. Tie evidence from our mile Uootues especially irrerwoble when
combined with the reluctant, arid therefore all the more trustworthy, testi

mony which we have toen able to adduce from Sunnite writers. We could

net very well expect them to wy In us tnsny words that tfceir great and
revered Hasan was the founder of the, to them disreputable. Qadriyya.
But. wen critically, their very disavowal*

ITabari 2JS3. 20: al-IJatan

MBjuiahv TQodaHjrpofa; Ihn Sa’d 127. 21 1 faism 4Mu T-godon yanta-

*fl«na 'l /faiiin . . . ua-l>ina gwtrltiAn muAfl.'i'/os latum
I ere tala-tallln?.

Until, therefor a. and unless evideme to the contrary he latabllshed, ••
mast consider the Qsularite moveiueat as having rooted in the kind of piety

brought to light by our document, and llaean ol-Baort us the spiritual

bead of that movement.
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(Sura 41 : 17) cannot have beta intended by tbe author. Restore

therefore: ^UjJ

I

ikl© ^.k-U] ^k
Ijjtf ^[#>6^* Thi fl om^g8^u» apparently the error of

an early oopyiat, eeems to have led to the textual confusion in

L 4: which in extremely awkward.

There can be no doubt that in the originul tic text road ^ >J\&)

jJI ^**11 [wjIJjJI]-—L. 6: The word
s5

JcJi, while

not impossible, is in view of the context
(
pill

)
very improbable.

Read: —L> 15: A# must be inferred from the infinitive

the preceding Huai verb, no doubt in the original,

waa intended aa 0ykx^k (not
; cf. p. 67, l 15.

P. 73, LI: T assume that the text ha* aenptio defcctiva hut i*

otherwise correct n* it stand* : LJI=) c t* k 8 ff.

:

The fusion of two different, but very Himilar, Qoran verses (Sura

10: 33 and 40: 6) may well be original, the author quoting from

memory. In 1. 15, however, the case is just the reverse, and the

passage ... should be deleted. Having written correctly

the beginning oi Sura 81: 38, the copyist continued erroneouilv

with Sura 74 : 37 which has the identical beginning (^*£k
L
yJ )?

but oould hardly have been intended for the present context. The

enor, by homceotaleoton, was all the more natural as in what pre-

cedes (p. 70, 1. 9) Sura 74: 37 had actually been quoted.—L. 16 f.:

The passage U 0 I Hi jr*i\ dU\ Bound*

like a subtle epigram of 9ufic meditation, and this i* perhaps why

some copyist wrote it this way. But it ib certainly wrong as it

stands. Bead: Id 0Ml I [all] alH jJ-
P.74, 1.1: Add probably &Ac after ^,y6 (cf. yatvb 'alaym

in what immediately precedes).—L. 8: 1 suppose that the original

text read: (not all,) aii .aUJj U^iy.—L. 9: In the phrase

U the third word is a correction of the erroneouilv

written second word (a procedure ueital with oriental copyist*).”

P. 70, 1.8: The extremely improbable rending JflJ

J1.U1 aOcy ^..kia the result of mispanctaution on the part of rorae

"Cf. t.f; Ibo SkBbln, raraj, p. 31, B: W6 rfv Tfo’-TH )ICI —
*cd similarly pawn*.
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oopyUt. The intend'd punctuation is JbUI Aie-j ,3=JI

(a* p. 76. L 21).—I*. 10: fay is roost likely — «M-fafcuMU (see

Lane, VII, p. 2G08, col. 1).—L. 12: Head .<3 jAI (not sJ). as in

1
.
ic.— 1„ 18 : I believe that Um!) is simpiy miswritten for l^Jlj

(the fora, suffix referring to jljJI, of course).

P. 76, 1. 15: The clans? ^ «*n>a to be mis-

placed from L 14; it ahould bo made to follow tho words

P. 77, 1.9: Delete the word* ^1 aUl ,*lc as a repetition from

L 8 (whereby ^1 was simply miswritten for ^j). The errone-

ous addition led some copyist to " correct ” the fem. suffix at the

end of the clause into a masculine one, thus making it refer to

Allah. Unquestionably, the clause read in the original : ¥ ^aJI

^1 J
-—L. 12 : I doubt that ^ Uj V I waa intended

by the author. The context requires a word synonymous with the

immediately following JjjJI; probably, then, *_*lcj¥1.

P.78, 1.7: Tho phraw (, yoJU; render* the context pointless.

Head, as ;n the next line, L ; (She mistake may have been

caused by nags in 1. 9).

P. 79, 1.4: Again an all seems to have been omitted niter all!,

aa twice above.—L. 10: Read (in lien of ^ )

.

—I* 17 f.: The

word !*§•-) is obviously misprinted for ($*—y, the numeral
(
a *1

for ?*aT; *n<! />#, T take it, for

P. 80, 1. 8-6 : Tho passage in badly confuted in the edited UxL
From o clow examination of the context (in what precedes, an

explanation is given for the
t4 widening 9>

of heart paralleling wy
clowly the one given here £ot the

M narrowing w
) it b^ooinea ap-

parent that when the copyist responsible for the present text

reached the word aDLtj, in 1. 4, his eye wandered to

in L 6, leaving out the matter that stood between these two words.

Upon reaching the word he noticed hi* mistake and inserted

the omitted pamge here, but instead of repeating fl 'AjQ . . . wo-

H-laubaii in its entirety, he repeated only the beginning and the

end of 51 The situation may he seen from the following juxtu*

position

:
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The Orifiml Teel.

<y 4, 4)1 fljJ U -*),J c-,

0^-0 alii^ ^
hjte ^ u>ts w.y

C* VMM ^ *J5^ 45 i-

v# j^U *yii> [W &}*•

The JNttrtf Ttrl.

op ^ ^ ar < u -*V CfJ

*W ^U. <3i ^ y, VMM >W ^ *1>W

«-y li^ fly-o (till J*a. IjyJlj

a! «u-, *yc elo-J1 ,_*> •**-=*

V^JI yj* V^j jyL 4yMj 1*3.0
1 ^ 4a)*4>

P. 81, 1. 12: Read
Cf»y instead of

cr*>,
and place the sign for

the end of the sentence before, rather than after, the words li^-i

JytJI.—L. 14: The cm of fem. sg. in fwflttum (as referring

to ar-ruaul) is very odd. I assume that yy^j = yyAj (for

^y^t), not yy^i.

P. 82, 1. 18: After ,*y ,
add aill (left out by the printer ?).—

L. 15 f.: The reading Jl aJ ^il ^ -JM a*j ^ aiJI

is quite impoisible. In what precedes, the author cites an instance

from the Qoran which, according to the “ nihiliata ”, evidences the

inrompatihility of qadar and 'omr: Muhammed, acting under the

compulsion of qadar, prohibits something against the command of

Allah, and ia then rebuked for it. Here, the same instance ia cited,

only with the Prophet permitting something against the command

of Allah. Read, therefore: 0 il 0 ill' ^ ^ ^
^51 See above, n. 15.
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It will be seen that nearly all of the above difficulties may be

reduced to two types of scribal error: (a) owes of addition, omis-

sion or misplacement, due to homceoteh’uton ; and (h) cases of

improper punctuation. Obviously, the text left the hand of the

author either with very few or do diacritical points. This will

have to be borne in mind by anyone who would undertake a more

detailed etudy of the Arabic document than could bo offered at the

present ocxwdon, and especially a critical translation of the edited

text—an undertaking that can not be recommended strongly

enough.



IS THE BOOMERANG ORIENTAL? 1

D. 8. Davidson

Umveuiw or tasirutsu

Or ttib various weapons of aboriginal peoples which have been

given a romantic wiling in popular fancy, none seems to be #o

cloaked with misconception as the boomerang of the Australians.

The various misunderstandings current in lay opinion, but also

found occasionally in scientific circles, apparently are founded upon

the inaccurate and ambiguous reports which emanated from Aus-

tralia during the period of initial contact between Europeans and

the aborigines. At that time a reputation based upon only partial

truth was given the boomerang outside of Australis and once estab-

lished, it has been perpetuated by subsequent tradition. These

beliefs have not only mitigated against a satisfactory understand-

ing o# the position of the boomerang in Australian culture but have

confused the identity of weapons in other parts of the world which

have been compared with it

Of the popular fallacies associated with the boomerang perhaps

the meet widespread and deep-rooted is the belief that all boomer-

angs are of the returning typo. As a matter of fact, returning

boomerangs constitute only a very small percentage of Australian

boomerangs, a percentage difficult to estimate accurately but which

under normal aboriginal conditions may have been exceedingly

email. It is important to note this small ratio for the lack of iu

appreciation is the basis of much of the misunderstanding with

which we are concerned. In order to distinguish the two types we

will henceforth use the word boomerang to imply the ordinary

varieties which do not return to the thrower, the &>nse in which

live word is used in Australia ; and the term “ returning boomer-

ang " to designate the small percentage which, when thrown prop-

erly, perform certain gyration* in the sir and finally fail iif*r the

point from which they were hurled.

It is also generally believed that the returning boomerang is a

weapon and that it is used in war and for hunting. These func-

Thii paper ia intended to tupp'xmrnt "Australian Thrawlng-atlefca.

Throwing -elute, end Boom-reels' one of a acriei of etudie* mat!- In Aui-

tratla by the writer under a Fellowship grant by the Soelal -Selaneo

Remrch CounctL
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tions, however, with few exceptions, are found associated only with

ordinary boomerangs. Tlie returning boomerang is regarded by

the aborigines as a toy to he thrown for omuaement. In only n few

instance* are there reports that it is used for other purpose*, al-

though in emergencies it may be utilized aa a weapon in the same

manner as any other mutable object.

It is likewise important to understand that the returning boomer-

ang, contrary to popular belief, will not return to the thrower if it

strikes any object during its flight. In most cases such a happen-

ing would cause it to fall directly to the ground. Occasionally if

an obstacle is not struck squarely, the stick may bo deflected and

started on a different couree of flight, but in such an event, the

poim of landing would ho altered. The common belief, therefore,

that the boomerang will return to the hand of the thrower after it

has struck Urn enemy or the prey has no basis in fact.

Lastly, neither ordinary nor returning boomerangs are ubiquitous

in Australia. Although their distributions arc widespread, there

are certain rather extensive areas in which both varieties arn un-

known. Returning boomerangs have not been found among tribes

which do not possess the ordinary type but the ordinary varieties

are present in some regions where the returners are known to be

lacking.

Au.\!raiian Uinile-Stiekt

Basically considered, the boomerang should be regarded as a

form of missile-stick of which there are throe cluse* in Australia.

For convenience these may be spoken of as 1. Throwing-sticks, 2.

Boomerangs and 3. Throwing-clubs.

The Australian throwing-stick i* • Mraight or slightly curved

peeled slick about two feet in length, round in crow section, with

a diameter of slightly more than one inch, and which taper6 slightly

to roundly or bluntly pointed extremities.

The boomerang, on the other hand, is a curved stick, character-

ized by a transverse section with two equal or unequal convex sur-

faces, or one convex and one flat surface and which tapers abruptly

or grndunlly to extremities of various ahapee. In length, boomer-

angs vary from about 18 inches to 3 feet. There are a few larger

ones, some 8 feet long, which may bo used for striking, or in cere-

monies. There are not thrown and should be termed “ booineraag-

clubs.”
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The throwing-dub is a weapou characterized by knobs, flares,

bulges oc other features carved in the solid matrix and which i* used

in one hand for throwing or for striking. These weapons differ

only in proportions from larger counterparts, dubs, which require

two hands for use and are not thrown.

Throwing-sticks, it seems obvious, arc the most simple of the

throe classes of miwile-sticks in that they approach doeely a natural

form which requires very little alteration in manufacture. They
are distributed throughout the western half of Australia and wore

characteristic of the aboriginal culture of Tasmania. They also

appear sporadically in the geographically intermediate area of

southeastern Australia where throwing-clubs prevail. It appears,

therefore, that throwing-sticks are of relatively great antiquity, by

virtue of their appearance in Tasmania, and that they have been

superceded in southeastern Australia by throwing-club*. It may
be that throwing-sticks were an origiual possession of the invading

Tasmanians.

Throwing-dubs are lacking in Tasmania end the western half

of the continent but arc found throughout Eastern Australia from

Victoria and South Australia to Torre; Straits where their distri-

bution connects with the appearances of similar but not identical

forms in New Guinea. Although many varieties appear to be in-

digenous to the continent, fundamentally it would seem that throw-

iag-clul* in some undetermined basic form or in concept diffused

to Australia from New Guinea and have supplanted the use of

throwing-stick* in n large part of eastern Australia.

Boomerangs van* so much in their forms, ;iz-:e and weights that

it is a difficult matter to classify them into types and varieties.

Some are symmetrical in form, others have one arm longer than

the other. In many specimens the width is fairly constant through-

out tlie greater part of the weapon, in other* it it relatively great ut

the bend and may decrease gradually or abruptly as the ends are

approached. The degree of curvature also shows much variation

and may range from a right angle or 1cm to almost 180°. For the

shape of cross-section, we find some examples thin and wafer-like,

whereas other* may be almost round, or in those specimens having

one flat surface, almost hemispherical. The extremities run the

gamut from round to pointed, and in addition there are several

varieiits of specialized ends with angular or other feature* which

set them off from the more usual forms. Finally there is the ques-
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tion of ii longitudinal twist, a feature necessary to the returning

boomerangs but nl$o one occasionally found to a slighter degree

and perhaps accidentally iu those not intended for use as playthings.

When all these variable features are taken into consideration it

is dear thnt the number of combinations i* infinite and that it is a

most difficult matter to describe the differences between the boomer-

angs of many region of tho continent. There ie no one feature

sufficiently constant to servo as a standard. Nevertheless in any

one area the boomerangs, like other culture traits, generally arc

found to conform to oertain local patterns, and with close observa-

tion it is possible to consign fairly accurately many specimens to

the section* of the continent from which they came. In some in-

stance*, distinguishing feature*, such aa a peculiar feature in ahape

or in decoration, may prrmit the identification of a relatively smnll

area as the place of manufacture. In a few cases the form may he

of such a general nature that provenience cun be indicated only

vaguely.

Ordinary boomerangs are common throughout Australia eiospt

in the three northern peninsulas, the Kimberley district, northern

North Australia and the Gape York peninsula, and pcesibly iu a

few small district* in the southern part of the continent- They

were nl*> lacking in Tasmania.

Bc!vrn\n$ Bonmrran^s

The returning boomerang, obviously a variant of the ordinary

boomerang, differs from the latter in certain important respects

which in many case3 are differences in degree, not in kind. Re-

turning boomerangs are characterized by (1) a curvature which

re**mblea the arc of a hyperbola, (2) a “rounding/* by which one

of the surfaces in transferee section shows a greater curvature than

the other; and <3) a " twisting,” by which the arm* exhibit u

longitudinal twist of from 2
D

to 3° similar to the blade# of a «!rcw

propeller. However, since many ordinary boomerang* are charac-

terized by one or more of the*? traits or may differ only slightly in

all three respects, it is often a most difficult mntier to determine

whether a specimen is a returner, especially in museum collection*

where warping may have taken place. Without all of the feature*

enumerated a boomerang cannot be made to return to the thrower.

Returning boomerangs are of widespread distribution. Although

affirmative reports are not available to show their appearance in
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all legions they are specifically denied only for a large part of the

Central Australia-southern North Australia ires where ordinary

boomeracg« are in use. It is presumptive to atate that they are

coexistent with ordinary bcomerangs throughout the remainder of

the distribution of the latter but we at least know that they are or

were present in parts of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria,

South Australia and Western Australia. It is important to note

that they are unknown in the northern Kimberley region, northern

North Australia and the Cape York Peninsula, the throe main

northern peninsulas of the continent, in all of which region* ordi-

nary boomerangs are also lacking. Both typos were also unknown

in Tasmania, a fact which indicates that boomerang* do not have

as great an antiquity as throwing-sticks.

Origin of Boomerangs

On the basis of Australian evidence, there seems to bo no good

reason tor believing thut boomerangs are not indigenous to Aus-

tralia. In this instance the geographical distribution of boomer-

angs as a class appears to he illuminating. As wc have already

seen, both ordinary and returning boomeraugs are lacking in the

extensive area comprising the three northorn peninsulas. It is

presumable that they huve never been used in '.he northorn Kim-

berley district and northern North Auttruli*, for we find the ordi-

nary varieties diffusing into those areas at the present time. The

crucial place where boomerangs seem to be unknown, but where we

would expect to find some traces of them if they had been brought

into Australia from a foreign source, is the Capo York Peninsula.

For this region, Roth informs us that they arc lacking north of the

Palmer and Mitchell rivers.' That boomortng* have diffused

northward into the southern part of the peninsula is not known

from specific data although such a increment may be indicated by

the gradual change from fine weapons to cruder ones as one goc»

north. A northward diffusion is also suggested by linguistic evi-

dence. The Guimnni tribe, for iostauo*, who inhabit the area

between the Mitchell and Staiten rivers, possess two kinds of boom-

erangs, one light, in weight, the other heavy, and one very much

more curved than the other, to which they apply the same term,

their only term for boomerang, wc-angala.' Southward from this

Rota, p. sot. p.803.
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am specific name3 seem to bo applied to the* two types, wherein

the word we~ngal. or a cognate, i? need as th© generic term for

boomerang,4 These facta also seem to support u theory that theTe

has been a derivation from within the continent

In a culture where throwing-sticks undoubtedly have been in use

for a gmt period of time, wo do not have to look far for a possible

and most reasonable ultimate basis from which boomerangs could

have been derived. It should not be implied that there was nrr**-

aarilv a direct change from a throwing-stick to a boomerang by the

reduction in height of the crow-section and the giving of a greater

curvature, although such could have been and may have been the

case. It seem* much more reasonable to suppose that such a change,

if it actually happened, was gradual and that considerable time

may hare elapsed before whut we recognize r« a boomerang was

produced.

There are many specimen with forms which appear to b©

transitional between throwing-sticks and boomerangs. These, by

themselves, however, ahould not be considered os conclusive evidence

of a historical change from the former to the latter. They might

very well represent a movement in the opposite order. However,

if it could be determined that these specimens actually represent

transitional forms, we could bo quite certain that throwing-sticks

were the earlier in view of their greater antiquity as indicated by

their appenrauce in Tasmania, and by their simplicity in likeness to

natural forms. It is possible that thew modern specimen* which

appear to be transitional may represent combinations of features

recently borrowed from each type.

In respect to returning boomerangs, there seems to be no reason

for doubting, on the basis of Australian evidence, that they hare

been derived from ordinary boomerangs somewhere in Australia.

They, too, nr© not only lacking in the same northern peninsulas,

toward which boomerangs are now diffusing, but their origin can be

explained meet logically in tire similar non-returning boomerangs

with which they are always associated.

In just what locality such a transformation may have been first

recognized and accepted as u new culture trait cannot l>e indicated,

nor can we point to any particular variety of boomerang a9 the one

•/Wd., p. 201. For the lower Tuily river; iNimpuiu aUo won^xlc, tbs
word for boomerang At Mackey, Smytk. I, p. 3£0.
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most likely to have been the forebear. Ah wo have already stated,

the difference* between the returning and non-returning typo? arc

often most difficult to distinguish. Thus any one of a number of

the latter could have been the basis from which the former could

have developed, probably it would seem, by the accidental realisa-

tion that certain characteristics in form, the rounding and twisting,

were responsible for a peculiar flight.

Bo-called Boomerang/ of Other Areas

If we arc correct in postulating an Australian origin for both

ordinary uud returning boomerangs, it follows cs reasonable, in

view of the lack of their appearuucc in the northern peninsulas of

the continent, the only regions known to have received direct

cultural influences from other areas, and the only areas where

Australians could here influenced other peoples
,

1
that they have

not diffused from Australia to any other region, hut have lieeu

isolated in Australia since the time of their inception. If such is

the care, no theory of diffusion is necessary to explain those weapons

found in other part* of the world which arc similar in general form

and which havo bean implied by some to be historically related to

Australian boomerangs.

Now sticks for striking or for me as missijis are certainly very

simple weapons. It should not be considered as surprising, there-

fore, to Snd them in use on the varioaa continents in contemporary

times or in different periods of the past- There are many instances

of such appearances in each of which, as a rule, the specimens aa

a group differ in detail from those of other regions. Some are

plain, straight or curved sticks, round in cross-section, and corre-

spond in a geneml way with what we hnro termed for Australia,

throwing-sticks. Others with one flat and one convex surface, or

two slat Mirfares in some instances, and showing a longitudinal

curve, come under the general definition we have given to boome-

rangs. Still others, with various knobs or swollen features for

heads, can be placed, in terms of our grouping, into the category of

tilrowing-dubs. No distinctions, however, have been made by many

•The Australians are poor navigator* and coaid not hive carried

cultural influence* to other peoples. Tleir watercraft wore most adranecd

in tb c«o regions where keomersag* arc lacking. Sou my paptT, " Tin

Cfcronotojry oI AvttuJIia Watercraft."
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writers, and, as a rctnit, we find cases in which the term* throwing-

atick, boomerang, and throwir.g-club have been used differently or

applied without discrimination to rarious types of missile-sticks.

It i* not to be supposed thut. a solution to the problems inrolved can

be reached merely by the adoption of a uniform terminology, for

general terms, themselves, are subject to misuse and lead to mis-

undeistanding when appliod to clata« of variable objects which,

although showing resemblances, are not necessarily relntol to each

other.

In respect to Australia we have arbitrarily chosen our definitions

for the convenience of classifying in a broad, general way, certain

weapons found on that continent. It must not he assumed, there-

fore, merely because these general definitions are found to be

applicable to certain objects in other parts of the world, that a

historical relationship between them is indicated. By such a

method, it would be possible by a change in definition to infer

relationship in the most questionable and unwarranted instances.

It is a reasonable assumption, 1 should say, to expect to find varia-

tion and basic similarity among widely spread traits which are

historically relat'd. It is also just aa reasonable, in my estimation,

to find that simple traits, discovered independently and found suited

to the some general purposes, show some similarity as well as

differences. It is possible, therefore, to confuse matters by inter-

preting historically different traits as variants of a common generic

form, on the one hand, or by implying variants ns being historically

unrelated, on the other. The fire*, misuse seems to be characteristic

of thr extreme diffusionists; the second, of the extreme evolutionist*.

Such misuses, however, are difficult to avoid sa the result of the

many similarities and the many mutations commonly met with in

culture.

The term, thiowing-club, as we have defined it, seems to be a

satisfactory one for general world use. Off band, it does not imply

any particular minor feature which might restrict its meaning to

some peculiar form. The term throwing-stick would also er»m to

qualify as a general term if we were to amend our definition to

include all Bimple stick forms not classifiable as throwing-cluba,

regardless of the shapes of their cross-section*. With such a defi-

nition, boomerangs would be clarified as a special type of throwing-

stick. The term boomerang is the only one which leads to mU-
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understanding when ui*d for weapons other than Australian, for it

generally impliei characteristics which, as we have seen, are falla-

cious.* It would be desirable to rennet its uae only to tho Aus-

tralian weapons, although, as a result of a lack of any other adequate

tem to designate a curved, flattened throwing-stick, it seems

likely that its use will be continued in other areas. Thore can ba

no basic objection to such a practice if only it will be realised that

those various objects do not become returners merely because they

have been termed boomerangs and that they are not. necessarily re-

lated to other objects giver, the same appellation in other para of

th# world. So deep-rooted is the myth that all boomerangs are

reiurners that it is generally found that most writers who apply

the term to weapons of other peoples hasten to add that the weapons

they refer to are not returners. With such an ambiguous meaning

associated with the word it ia not surprising to find great confusion

in discussions concerning “ boomerangs.*'

“ Boomerangs ” have been reported for many regions of the

world. In the New Hebrides, for example, fibers described as a
" boomerang " a rather stout object, apparently oval in croat-section

and about 16 inches in length, which has a longitudinal cuwe and

two unequal and tapering eras terminating in squared off ends.

It is not a weapon for it is used only in sport and is stnted not to

return. In one method of throwing, it is hurled against the

ground, whence it revobes in the air and deflects to one aide or the

other. It is found only along the northern part of the western

coast of Espiritu Santo tad is called in the native dialect tiokhi

or fioK It iB raid to have some connection with tho kava cere-

mony and was regarded by Rivers ag historically related to the Aus-

tralian boomerang and as having been introduced by hii famous

“kava people.”

That the tiokhi is different in form and in function from Aus-

tralian boomerangs Korns clear. Howcrer, it Is important to note

that in the Bonlia-Gloncurry district of Queensland there is a not

dissimilar object called a iunii-kunii which ia used in a similar

• The word Soceneranj, of oourte, is Australian. Morris gives the words

•nirronanga and boonori, wind. Irons tho Hunter River of northeastern

Kew South Wales Apparently It was only in the dialects of this general

region that throe words or variant* wore found. Booaurosg la now com-

monly employee in e—tern Australia among both whites and aborigines

who speak English. Ia Western Australia the word kyUe is preferred.
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monner. It is a thick, rounded *tick, to 20 inches in length,

pointed at loth ends and strongly bent. It is used for sport by

being held in the hand with the convex aido forward and with the

forefinger pressed along the concave aide, in contrast to the Austra-

lian method of throwing boomerangs by holding them with their

concave side forward, and hurled against a log or hrunch lying on

the ground. It strikea the obstacle and flics into the air revolving

as it gw* on a more or le=a horizontal plane. Itoth regards the

kundi-kundi an ft sUge in the evolution of the boomerang from a

nulla-mlb or u straight throwing-stick, a conclusion which may or

may not be the cas*. Indeed this object of sport may have no his-

torical relationship with boomerang* which it resembles only in a

most general way. It is powible tliat the buniMrtuidi and the

kiobhi are related, although such n relationship U by no mean*

either obvious nor certain in view of their simple form and func-

tion, as well as the fact that thej seem to be separated by a dis-

tance of over 2,000 miles. However, if it were possible to estab-

lish a historical relationship between those two objects of sport,

it would not follow that either one of them is neossarily an Aus-

tral ian boomerang. Nor would the proof that the kiokhi was

derived from Australia alter the conclusion, bawd on Australian

evidence, that the boomerang, itself, has not dilfused from

Australia.

For the Celebes, there is a report of “knieformig gekrdmmU!

burner* ng&hnliehe WurfhblUer zur Vogeljagd ” T which function-

ally is similar to both Australian ordinary boomerangs and throw-

ing-sticks. There seem* to be no reason for supposing that there

may be any direet historical relationship between this weapon and

any of the weapons found In Australiu.

The well known fiat, curved weapon in tho American South-

west, usually spoken of a* n rabbit-stick, is also occasionally re-

ferred to as a boomerang M
or is spoken of as being u boomerang-

shaped.” These terms may be misleading to some, although it

soems to be realized generally that those stick* will not return and

hare only the meet superficial resemblances with tho Australian

weapons. Incidentally rabbit-sticks have a considerable antiquity

in this general region for they have been excavated from the Val

Verde County cave deposits in Texas.* In more recent times, they

BuKhaa,p.S5l. • I’taroc mi Jackson, p. t«.
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have diffused westward to California when* thoir northernmost

appearance :b umong the Gabriel mo.1

The most confuting use of the term boomerang in the writer'*

Opinion is that of the German scholars. Giaebner, Schmidt and

Koppcr*, who apply it in its usual Australian sense, by which the

ordinary and not the returning boomerang is implied, to certain

missile weapons of the Sudan and Upper Nile, including throwmg-

kniv*? of iron. 1* Indeed, the word is employed by them as the

distinguishing term for a Kulturkreis, their Boomerang or Negri-

tiah Kulturkreis, regardless of the differences between Ihe miaaile-

ftickw of the various regions. Although the profewom of the

Kulturkreis theory postulate a historical relationship between

these various weapon* and thus consider their use of the term justi-

fied, such a connection is neither obvious nor, in the writer** esti-

mation, reasonably demonstrated. The so-called “ boomerang* * of

the Upper Nile and the Sudan 11 show only the most generalized

and superficial resemblances with Australian boomerangs. They
art often sharply bent 45° to 90* &t the fore-end and seem to bo

characterized by swollen foreparts. In certain respects, therefore,

the** African weapons are nearer what we have called throwing-

clubs, or even throwing-sticks, than what we hare termed boomer-

angs. However, there seems to be no advantage in equivocating

over the uas of termiaoiogy, for just the application of the same

term to these various differing weapons will not demonstrate their

historical unity, although it is easy for ore to become susceptible

to such a belief if the term is used in *uc-h a loose fashion, nor

will the use of different terms prove the appearance* to be the

results of independent development

These examples of the wide snd varied application of the word
u boomerang ” to won-returning weapons or object* used in sport

are sufficient to demonstrate how innocently or purposefully mis-

• Krocber. pp. 407. 432.

*3#v (Jraebaex, Schmidt and Hopper*. For the tl»rowlng-knivo», *ca

Thoxm»*.
11 Until tomparatlr# «tudi<a commenced, nil writer* win to have «pokes

of tb«c weapons M thTOwlnff-rtickt. Sec SeburU, p. 310. for ancient

Egypt *cd the Sudan; Baker, Sir Samuel, Nile Tributaries of Abywiai*.

p. 611 (cited by U»e Tor, p. 4301
;
Haight, pp. 1314. for Abv**iiia

is hr m Lak# Chad, also the Upper Nile; Broufh Smytli, T, pp, 321 et

aeq., for the B* —11—i of th* de*ert, similar U> tU anckot KeyptUn

curved «tick*.
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leading such remarks may bo. It is not difficult to understand,

therefore, that in other wises where it has been assumed or claimed

that the returning propensity is associated with certain weapons,

the confusion is still greater for, a* we have already said, the

boomerang myth is 60 deep-rooted that there is a natural tendency

to assume that any weapon called “ boomerang ” will return, and

rice versa, that any weapon believed to be a returner must be u

“ boomerang."

India

The question of the ability of weapons other than Australian to

n-turn, however, is a moot one. Many claim* have been made, but

none seems to have boon proved, and meet have boon discredited.

There appear* to be only one recent statement that returning

weapons arc found elsewhere. In this instance, in tlv® article on

Boomerangs in the 14th Edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica,

the statement is made that in India there is a “boomerang-shaped

instrument which can be made to return.” This information tells

ns very little, for wo arc cot informed whether these instruments

were made intentionally to return or were fonnd by the experi-

mentation of Europeans to have such properties of flight. The

statement is of interrat, however, ns a continuum of one of the

early claims of Lane Fox, on which, judging from the references

listed, it is based.

Since the middle of the nineteenth century Europeans seem to

bare been trying to make certain Indian weapons return. As early

as 1869, Lane Fox illustrated certain curved, pointed weapons,

elliptical in croa-eedion, which in general respects are compara-

ble with some of the Australian ordinary boomerangs. Aside from

the fact that they are heavier and thicker than the latter, have

surfaces equally convex, and apices at the extremities of the convex

sides, they are stated definitely not to return. The crudest are

said to come from Goojerat and an “ improved form ” from

Madras. The latter is a short, curved weapon with a knob handle.

Subsequently in 1872 the not writer, in attempting to show a

historical relationship between the Australian and Indian weapons,

remarked: “The Dravidian boomerang does not return like tli«

Australian weapon. The return flight is not a matter of such

primary importance as to constitute a generic difference, if 1 may

“U» Pox, 1SBB, p. »S0 and PI. 20.
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nre the expression; the utility of tho return flight has been greatly

exaggerated; it ia owing simply to the comparative thinness and

lightness of the Australian weapon (sic).”" In 1877, however,

Lane Fox after considerable experimentation announced :
" An im-

proved form of this weapon is uetd by the Marawnrs of Madura,

and some of these are much thinner than the boomerangs of the

Kolis, aud in practice I And them to fly with a return flight like

the Australian boomerang/' “ This is the statement that seems

to bo the basis for the recent claims, referred to above, that a
" boomerang-shaped instrument ” in India can be made to return.

It Koma quite certain that Lane Fox was not making the implica-

tion that returning “ boomerangs ” were in use but merely stating

that by experimentation with certain specimens he was able to

obtain what he regarded as a flight comparable with the flighta

iimtle by Australian returning boomerangs. However, he dOM not

define what he means by tlie term “return flight.” At last, in

2883, he iccms to have aoxpted as a fact that these weapons os a

cla® and in their aboriginal n« were neither intended to return

nor capable of being made to return."

The most recent deluded attention to thrsB Indian weapon* is a

study by Horndl.1* He finds them to be in ure among Maravans

and KailanB, Vellelas. Valliynns, Nadars (Shanars) and Muham-

madans in Madura, Bamnad and parts of Tanjore, Tinnevelly

ar.d Pudukkottai. In some cases, they were used for hunting

hares, deer or partridges; in othere, they wore considered as

weapons of war. At the present time many have ceremonial value

and ure made of ivory or steel. In no case did Qorael) find any

evidence of return flight

It wontd scorn, therefore, that there is no good evidence for

believing that returning "boomerangs” were ever used by the

native peoples of India, although it is pcaaibk that some of their

weapons, taken individually, can be made to exhibit some semblance

of a return flight, using the term in its broaden possible sense.

Such a possibility in itself is not remarkable, however, for a*

'Urn* Fox, 1872, p. 323.

“IdU* Fox, 1877, p. 30. qrwleil by H. Balfour in a tvicicte in Hor-

id), p. *38.

•• Las* Fox, ISSS, p. 401. Sen also Boeehan, p. 538.

•• nornell pp. 330 340
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Brough Smyth liaa commented, it is quits possible “to get Mme
sort of return flight, if a crcokcd stick bo thxown in the air.” 11

Egypt

Claims have also been made that the hunting stick of the ancient

Egyptians, apparently a properly from pre-dynastic times to at

least the 18th Dynasty, wa* a returning “ boomerang.'’ Again it

is Lane Fox who )» responsible for the confusion in respect to these

object*. He practised with u fac simile of a weapon in the British

Museum and stated in 1872 that he " suox'edcd in at last obtain-

ing a slight return of flight," and added :
“ In fact it flies better

than many Australian boomerangs for they van* considerably in

sire, weight and form, and many of them will not return when
thrown (sic).”" Here again we are left in doubt as to what in

his estimation constitutes a “ return flight.” A few year* luter, in

1883, he appears to have become convinced that the Egyptian

sticks were not returners. At this time he postulated the theory

that the returning type is found only in Australia but that it repre-

sents on evolution from the Ordinary boomerang which had dif-

fused from an unknown point of origin to Egypt, India and Aus-

tralia. The ordinary boomerang is regarded as a development

from the throwing-stick, which in turn is supposed by him to have

had its beginning in the throwing-club. Both of the latter in his

opinion, for which be gives no substantiating evidence, diffured

successively from their respective points of origin to their present

distributions."

The belief that Egyptiun hunting miseile-iticks had the return-

ing character of the Australian returning boomerang, has also hren

held hr no lens sn Egyptologist than Erman who in 1894 wrote:

“The throwing stick is a simple bnt powerful wenpon—a small

thin pierr of wood, bent in a peculiar way; wlien thrown, it hits

the mark with great strength, then returns (sic) in s graceful

curve and fall* at the feet of the marksman.” *• That Emian’s

" Brough Smyth. I. p. i'22. " Lane Vox, 1872, p. 323.
“ l“ n * Bo*. 18S3. pp. 161 at mn|. Whatever may have horn the hi*-

lorkul development in other regions, we here already stated that tlirnw-

tng-eUcfcg appear ta ho older than throwing-clubs in Australia and that
Iwth to hare a non-Australian origin. Whether the oe* wag devel-
oped Irox tfc* other we have no way of telling at present.
" KrsiHD. 1894, p. 236.
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statements are based entirely upon fancy teems clear, for aside

from the facta, in «> far as I have been able to ascertain, that there

are no reference* in the Egyptian writings to a returning pro-

pensity of this weapon, and thut no one has ever succeeded in " at

last obtaining" more than a “alight" return with a fac simile,

it in well known that a returning boomerang will not return if it

strikes anything in its course. It U interesting and important to

note that Krmun deleted the above passage in hia revised edition

in 1m.u
The supposition that the ancient Egyptian stick was a returner

has been carried further by Nies who goes so far as to postulate a

unitary origin for it and the returning boomerang found in mod-
ern Australia." He illustrates s specimen from Gurnch (XVIII
Dynasty or earlier) but admits: “It does not seem to have the

elevation of 2° to 3°, which Thomas states are necessary to give the

weapon ita peculiar flight, but then odo will find that these char-

acteristics are also wanting in some of the boomerangs from Aus-

tralia in the American Museum of Natural History in New York
(aic).’’ ,J Here agnln we find tne confused idea that all Auatralian

boomerangs are of the returning type. Nies quotes s Mr. Van
Shnim, described as an expert maker and thrower of “boomer-
angs," who had an engagement at the New York Hippodrome at

the time, as saying that the Egyptian specimen in question was

particularly suited for throwing at birds, and that it would return,

if thrown high, even though it lacked the skew

!

Two interesting examples of Egyptian throw-sticks from the

tomb of Tut-ankh-Amec were recently figured by Hornell. It is

quite apparent Ihst they have only superficial resemblances with

either the Indian or the Australian weapons. It aim aeenu quite

plain, in view of their peculiar form, that they could not be return-

era. Hornell believes that there may be some historical connection

between them and the weapons of India.

Had it not been for the intense interest of Lane Fox in compar-

ing primitive weapons and especially in attempting to find return-

ing boomerangs in various parts of the world, it seems doubtful

whether the claim that Egyptian throw-clicks could return would

" Nies, p. U.
•> Erman. 1923, p. 2W.
•• Ibid., pp. 28-29. II* reference to Thomas is taksa from the Encyelojw-

ilU Hr!tunc ic*, 11th coition. Article on BoomtrAogi
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over have been seriously made. These weapon# had been described

in detail by such earlier writers ns Wilkinson wbo stated quite

definitely thnt they did not have tho peculiarity of return flight

characteristic of the Australinn returning boomerang.5 *

The present attitude of all modern Egyptologists, at least 1 know
of no riewr to the contrary, is that thoro is no evidence for believ-

ing thnt the Egyptian hunting stick returned in flight.5 * That the

use of the term " boomerang,” however, is still confusing to some

is well illustrated by Hail (1030) who explicitly describes the

Egyptian weapon as a throw-stick and says it was " not a boomer-

ang, since it did not return in its flight” 51

Babylonia

Attempts to ascribe a “ returning boomerang ” to ancient Buby-

lonia have been made by Nie# who would truer the Assyrian sign

gtifu to wluit in Proto-Elumite he regard# a* u modified picto-

graph of a
" boomerarg."

Barton, howemr, as he admits, regards this sign as having its

origin in a bow.** Nies goes still further, and, without archaeo-

logical data or other evidence, adduces hero “the object in the

hand of Eannatum, the sickle-like weapons on the shoulders of

Ishtar that appear on seals, and the weapon of Ramman on the

boundary stones.” '*

Three Syrian throw-sticks have been figured by Petrie. There

appear to be some differences between them and those of Egypt,

although e* many variet ies have been unearthed in the latter region

tlial it is impossible to compare them a# u group.” None gives tho

impression thnt it. could have the properties of a returning weapon.

wilkinwn, p. 325, f. n 1 This fa n revised rdiiton of hi# i»rli»r work.
“ Ail opinion kindly given by Mr. Bhiti:combc Gunn, formerly Cantor

of the Egyptian Section of tic Museum of tie Univemity of Pennsylvania.

••Hall p. 116 .

M Barton, p. 34.

p. 32. petpu i» aiid to throw, coat, strike, h* In violent

rootioc, down, destroy, fmiah, *ad, al*o turn, return, turn oMd*, aopurate,

d«:dc, portion, a tow, prottrato. overthrow, full, facially na^7r*Ku4u
t

to tW, do via r>, m. to tend in running.

”P«trUs PL 43, 3 Syrian, 1 Libyan and 3 Egyptian
i
Pi 69. 6 rarioui

Egyptian.
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Europe

It has also been suggested, indeed as early as 1838,
10

that a

returning weapon wa* known in early Europe. Isidor, bishop of

Senlli?, who wrote at the end of the sixth and the beginning of the

seventh centuries is reported to have said that the calexa would

return if thrown by a skillful hand.31 This weapon, therefore, has

been regarded by aarne as a “returning loomcrang.” ** llowrrcr,

what is known of the weapons of this period from specimens and
literature offers no support to such a contention.** A mythologi-

cal background for the concept of a returning weapon may be

found in Thor’s hammer.

Conclusions

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, it thus appears that

there are no satisfactory indications that returning weapons were

known outside of Australia. Certainly good evidence of their

presence in other regions has not been presented and, tw wc bare

seen, most claims have been withdrawn by the ones who mode them.

However, even though it could be shown that returning weapons of

boomerang-shape were known in other areas, it would not follow

necessarily that they were historically related to Australian boomer-

angs. The faith of distribution and the directions of diffusion

within Australia must be accounted for in any attempt to link the

Australian returning toy boomerangs with the weapons of other

peoples.

The conclusions that returning boomerang* are indigenous to

Australia must not be considered as prime facie evidence that ordi-

nary boomerangs must also bo an Australian development, although,

as we have aeon, the facts from Australia indicate that such is

equally the case. It is quite true that there are weapons which

rewimble them vaguely in many other pans of the world but this

does not seem remarkable when it is realized that we are concerned

with very simple objects ured to satisfy the most fundamental wants

•%Si* Brough Smyth, T. pp. 3*25 et seq., for a dUeiiaatou rtf « p fcp#r by

Somurl Ferguson. "On the Antiquity of tke KilUe or Boomtoang.'* rod
M<n* the Royal Irish Academy in 183S.

” Lane Pox, lafiO. p. 430.

"See Walker, 1001, p. 330, citing Schiaparelli.

•• Brough Smyth, of. at.
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of man. Certainly it dt>c« not. seem reasonable to deny that ninny

people* might observe thut curved slicks are latisfnctory weapons,

nor docs it *eem logical to suppose that different peoples, independ-

ent of on" another, may not lia»o changed the natural round cross-

section of a slick to other shapes which van1 according to the local-

ity from oval or biconvex to rectangular. These remarks ahoulil

not be construed to mean that all the appn.rantts of these weapons

represent independent developments in the regions irlu>rc they arc

now found. There may ho some direct relationship between some of

the Asiatic and African forms but more data than just the observa-

tion that these weapon* have generalized similarities in form and

function should be presented before such a claim can be considered

valid.
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THE EARLY SIGNIFICANCE OF CHINESE MIRRORS

Ardbt-ta Rimtr Hah
McBBiru or Foz Am, Boston

Whpn uibkobs were first used in China we do r.ot know, nor

from whence fame the Chinese type of mirror of polished metal

with a knob in the center of the back pierced for n ribbon or cord,

although there are those who have proposed an origin outside of

China which is by no means conclusive. Ia the 21st year of Duke

Chuang ol Lu, the traditional date of which is 673 B. o.. “ a queen’s

large girdle with u mirror in it," is mentioned in the Tso Chrnn. 1

The seventh century ia probably two or throe centuries before the

period of any mirror wliich has yet been found. The Mriiwt

mirror baring n dated inscription is of tin* year A. I). 6. Within

recent yearn many mirrors hove come to light which ore un-

doubtedly earlier than the inscribed mirrors and data from the late

Chou and Ch'in dynasties. About a year ago Sucji Umohara, one

of the greatest authorities on nncient bronzes, has described five

square mirrors which he attributes to the Cb‘in dynasty.* The
more usual type is round and many early examples are already

well-known.' Lighter and thinner than later mirrors, they have

a delicate fluted knob and flat mirroring surface. They bear highly

formalized and decorative designs and display h mastery of tech-

nique taken over from the casting of bronze vessel*. Such mirrors

as these, among the earliest now known, can not Ins the first

products of the craft.

Going still farther back, to a time before the Chou dynasty, when

reflection was known only by means of the natural mirror of a

quiet pool, reflection was already uaed in a splendid figure, of how

the character of a ruler was imaged in the people of his state, just

* Tto CSyos: Lejfie, CAmmc Claniro, rot. V, ji. 101.

*8oeji Umeharn, "On surni* recently discovered square mirror* wlih

open work design of bird* and beuata," Kokka. No. 505. ]>«., 1932.

•K. Tcunitu, “ CIiiopm bronze mirrors ol the second <rotary S. C.,’
1

HuntUrn of Fine Art*, Boston, ButliH*, June, 1931, pp, 36 39. Oorwr

Karlbeek. "Note* on -umc early Chinese bronze mirror*," China Journal

o/ Science and .irft. Jan.. 1926. pp. 3-9; "The provenience of some early

mirrors," HatUti*. The Museum of l’nr Eastern Antiqniliet. Stockholm,

No 2 .
1830, pp. 204-20T . Otto KUmtnel, “Noun chlncaiache *p«egol.’’

Oilaiiotuche Zeiln*nft, N. F. 6, 19311. pp. 170176.
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as his face was reflected in quiet water. This comparison is foand

in &n ancient proverb,* “ The men of old hare a saying, ' Is?t not

men in water look for their reflection
;

let them to the people look

for their reflection.’ " To this simple admonition was added the

further connotation that when the tyranny of a sovereign is reflected

in the injuries and hardship* which he visits upon his subjects,

Heaven will revoke the divine appointment by which he reigns,

following the belief that there existed a reciprocal influence

between Heaven and the people.

By observing the mirror of the people one might thus learn of

the disposition of Heaven. For in the ethical code of the Oonfueian

canon, one’s fate was irrevocably dependent upon one’s character

and acts. The fall of the Yin dynast}', or any other dynasty for

that matter, was believed to he the just retribution for evil, the

fate a tyrant brought upon himself. The collapse of the Yin was

a mirror for the rulers and prince* of the Chou dynasty, in which

they might read their own destiny if they did not take warning,

as is said in the Shu Chwg' “ Now the Yin have lost the appoint-

ment of Heaven. Now should we look to their reflection, seriously,

for the regulation of our atYaira.” And again in the Shik Cking,B

it is repeated,

“ When the Yin had not lost the multitude*.

They were equal (on Earth) to Shang Ti (in Heaven)

;

I«ook now us in a mirror at Yin.

For the great appointment (of Heaven) is not easy to retain.”

The metaphor of the people who reflect the character and conduct

of their sovereign, is thus extended to include the reflection of the

will and sanction of Heaven, and the revelation of his destiny to a

prince- As is said in the SMA CAi,1 “
I have heard that in the

mirror of water one looks at one’* face; in the mirror of men one

knows whether one is fortunate or unfortunate." For others the

mirror of a former reign is a warning, foreshadowing the future.

And in a final stop all history becomes a mirror, and was commonly

used in the titles of historical works like the Tung chirn.‘

• Shu CAita: Ltfggr. Cfcwtwe Cfcxwwj. VOl. Ill, p»U II, pp. 109-110.

Shu Chin$, If*., til,

• Shib Chins

:

LffB*. toe. eil., vol. IV, p. *31.

•Salim* Ch'itn, Skih Chi, 70 (T*‘»l Cbal).

' Bj ffi % SsQ ina Kuanp.
f( (if idj ?£ Tli cAOi ‘‘“"0 efcic* **

popularly known Tuny ~ Unlrerml history - or “ Mirror

of History.*
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The reflection of the aky as tiie reflection of Heaven is a basic

analogy for another famous comparison : that of the mind and the

mirror which we find in the well-known phrase of Chuang Tzu’s. 1

"The mind of the aage perfectly calm (like untroubled water) ia

like a mirror which reflects Heaven and earth and all teingE.”

The comparison between tranquillity and reflection as spiritual

vision, is carried oTcr to a similar association between brilliance

and reflection. The bright aurfaoe of polished bronze bore a am-
biance to the sun, moon, and store, which by their shining mani-

fested the intelligence of Heaven. In the words of the Odes,

rt 0 sun, 0 moon, which enlighten this lower earth,*
9 10

and,

u O bright and high Heaven,
Who enlightenest and rulest this lower world

* 11

or again,

14 Great Heaven is intelligent,

And is with you in all your sayings;

Great Heaven is intelligent,

And is with you In your wanderings and indulgences.” ,J

The Duke Huan, in 711 b. c., is described as having, “The sun,

and moon, and stare represented on hia banners;— these to illus-

trate the brightness of hia intelligence.” ie So the minor in turn

became a symbol of the intelligence of Heaven and tbe sages.

The analogy between the purity of water, unclouded by any silt,

and the purity pf mind free from worldlinesa, equally essential to

the clear image in the water and the clear vision of a sage, 14
ia

likewise carried ovor to reflection in bronze, in a parallel figure of

the brilliance of the minor undimxnod by dust. 11 On s*v«rnl Tfan

mirrors there is a long inscription, “ Purity of mind ia reflected

in the mirror; the bright light is patterned after the brightness

•Chuang Tai
%
bL XIII, fkt tcjt$ of Taoism, 3. B. IC., vol. 3$,

pp. 331; cf. alio pp. 22$ and 266.
lo Skih Chiag, Loggt, Chinas Ctecifes, **). IV, p. 44.
u SMk Chit iAgft, loc. oil., vol. IV. p. 363.
u *Mk Chin#, loc. cit vol. IV. p. 503*.
M *«0 Chucn, I loc. cit., rol V. p. 40.

“CAumif Trt, T*erv, 7b« tect§ of Tnotiv*, &. B. B., vol, 39, pp. 310
and 330.

"Chuang TtH, loc. vol. 39. pp. 220, 227.
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of the sun and moon-” '• Again ami again an inscription Till end,

“ As brilliant an the aun and moon,” in an invocation to the

all-euooiupa»ing intelligence of Heaven.

Together with this figurative association of the mirror with the

*on and moon, there was what mast have seemed like a practical

demonstration, an actual proof of some connection between them,

in that with a mirror one might draw “ bright fire ” from the sun,

and “ bright water " from the moon." At present no one question*

the use of the mirror a* u means by which lire might be drawn

from the aun, hut os a means to obtain water, this has long been

doubted. The Shua Win refers to a basin for this purpose.

Granet u speaking of chun would make a distinction between u

mirror and a utensil to obtain water, “ L> tonne kien derigne 1c

miroir mitalliqun que 1* Hein* portoit a la ceintnre. On nomine

du memo mot 1’imdrumoDt qni servait a tirer 1'eau do la Lone.”

Whereas a bronze mirror would sure as well as any other metal

object upon which the dew might collect, particularly, when in

the Ch'in and early Han one finds mirrors having a back with a

high edge. The obverse aide could not hare been used, for it was

either flat or convex, and the moisture would hare run off. Another

obvious difference between a mirror for are and a mirror for dew

would necessarily be one of size. Even the smallest mirrors, some

only two inches screes would serve to light a fire, but a greater

surface would be needed for the collection of dew. There ia in the

Museum of Fine Arts ia Boston, a beautiful mirror with appro-

priate decoration of olouda and dragons which is nine and a half

inches in diameter, and the back with a high edge ia almost a half

inch deep.1* It is not impossible that an early mirror such as this

one might have been used to gather dew.

These uses, while suggestive of some mysterious connection

between mirrors and the sun and moon, undoubtedly appeared as

natural phenomena without magic or wizardry1

, for the moon was

believed to be made of water as the sun ia made of fire. This was

’*
gj jg "J5

Sen-oka P*i-rtO, Coilrofion of ourimi k’onrta of Boren
rfumiieiuo (18— El. pi. 2-7. Engliah Ml, part JI [tty

{Jj
Harada

Yoahilo), pp. C, 7.

"Clou «i Bid, Le TcMou H, vol. II, pp. 104 SSI. Li Chi-, lew.
L» Hi, 8. B. E. vol. ?T, p. 435.

“ Granet, Dan«» el I.tyendet dr la Cline oncinne. p. 514.
•• M. F. A. 11. 2. D. .218, Th. .008.
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an obvious truth to Wang CVung, 50 when in disproving mythical

beliefs, he says, that if there were u rrovr in (he sun it would bum
in the fire, and if tho hare wcr« in the moon it would drown in the

water. Nor can this usage be described as exclusively sacrificial,

for any blase was kindled in this way. A mirror to get fire, and a

borer as well, w»*r* customarily worn attached to the girdle by the

“sons” and “sons' wives,*' who ro*a and dmssd at cock crow.* 1

Tho dew was valued for it* purity, an aid to that inner purity by

which the Taoist achieved longevity and immortality. Tl.is celestial

commodity was so ardently sought after in the linn dynasty, that

the moisture collecting on any metal object would hove proven

insutRcient> especially, when those who row at dawn found all the

vegetation hanging heavy with dew. The mirror was then probably

displaced in practical U6e. The late Han mirrors, unlike those of

tho Ch*in and early Han, do not lend themselves to this purpose.

lian mirrore had other merits, along with their obvious use oa a

hand-mirror and the very efficient way in which they mirrored ehr

face, for by this time most mirror* were convex, reducing the

size of tho reflection so that within n smaller circumference one’s

far* i* in excellent proportion- They were then worn for

more than convenience, by men and women alike. They had

a«nm*d an ulterior purpose and new designs. In wearing a

minor, it was believed one might thus ensure numerous benefits.

Tho mirror, a symbol which revealed the sanctions of Heaven,

as displayed in its rounduess; as a symbol of the intelligence of

Heaven, us displayed in its shining; as the medium by which fire

was drawn from the sun and water from the moon; nil these awo-

ciitiooft lent to the mirror a mystical validity, and in tho Hon
dynasty it tecame a talisman, a supernatural agent of the sun,

moon, and stars, which were believed to control the destiny o: man.

The decoration of the Han mirror represents three celestial

influences which were invoked. Linked with current Taoist beliefs,

and especially with the cosmogony of that dynasty, the mirrors bear

astrological symbols, such as the symbolic animals: the tiger, the

dragon, the red bird, and the Sombre Warrior, reprinting the

heavenly regions of die Quadrant; the deities of longevity ami
immortality, and immortalized men; the stellar divinities, such a*

“ I ~;fc
WuIJ Ch1n«, 3J 9j Lm H4*v

f
chap. XX. A. Fork*, ten-

hAtff. Pkitvroyhicml earoyf of Wany Ck*tray, pp. 2SR. 2*9.
“ U Okii Leg?c. Li Ki. 8. D. E_ vol. 27, pp. 440. 450.
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the Fife Emperors who resided in the amstellations; the genii,

the winged chariots, other celestial animals and birds, accompany-

ing them. The nipples or round protuberances, the Chinese inter-

pret as constellation*. Tn these niiirore one hss a true talisman.

By these signs and figures the cosmic forces were propitiated, and

through their benevolent influence it was believed that one might

acquire wealth, prosperity, and peace, advancement to high state

position, many descendants, protection for one’s porents and chil-

dren, a long life, continued happiness, the avoidance of all ills,

general good fortune, and the immortality of Hsi Wang Mn and
Tung Wang Fn.

Only after the Dan dynasty was the mirror itself invested with

magical power and freighted with weird uses. They hinge on the

belief that the mirror has in itself an occult power. On a Han
dynasty mirror, the Ggurc of Huang Ti, the Yellow Emperor, is

represented on the hath of n mirror, mid the inscription around

the edge states that “ Huang Ti wards away evil.” But later, the

mirror itself was believed to have the power to ward off all evil

influences, to reflect what is invisible to the naked eye, and also to

reveal tbo unknown.

In it consideration of the early significance of Chinese mirrors,

these superstitions may bo ignored. I have only mentioned them
here because they have so ludogged the understanding of the use

and purpose of mirrors. Richard Wilhelm bus stated erroneously ,s

that mirrors from the Ch‘ia and Han dynaity were chiefly employed

for purposes of magic, and that behind their practical use, which

(he wrongly believes) dates as far back as the T‘ung and Sang
times, there persisted for a long time the semi-magical background

of the wizard’s mirror. It seems hard to believe that any minor
should be regarded as all magic and no vanity, yet again de Tixac

eays,81 “ lx miroir. oa le disque metallique que nous appelocs

improprement miroir, est, a l’origine, 1’un des objects dont 1’usogc

ritucl cst le plus accuse.”

Soulio de Mourunt. *• who, while uninformed when he says that

no mirror ie authentically dated and that in dating mirror* in Un-

Han dynasty we arc attributing fine peic* to a still barbaric age(
!)

expresses the general bewilderment, when lie writes, “ WheUier

Richard Wilhelm, .1 «Aorf ftutory of Cft (new Wrftteoffam, p. 42.

H. d'AnlviuiM tU Tltae. fart eAtn&Ue p 210.

George 8oulW de Mourant, * history of Chio** erf, pp. IIS, 114.
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the** objects were used simply for mirrors is a question *t:ll under

discussion. M. d'Ardenne <le Tizac quotes the opinion of those

who gave them a ritual use. But what use ? The fact is brought

forward in our clay that they ware magic utensil*.” Instead of

trailing a mirror a magic utensil, it would bo more illuminating

to toll it a protector against evil, such as demons and sickness, a

disc for divination like a crystal gazer's globe, a thought and crime

detector, a precursor of X-ray or a light-emitting object, after

one story or auotber of wonder-working which has appeared as a

dramatization in the popular mind of the earlier concepts when
they were half-forgotten.

Yetta/ 8 aa well as Siren,24 have given credence to the burial of

mirrors in great numbers, for the puryioae of lighting the grave.

This is a late superstition, based on tic GrootV a
* description of a

rustoin in Amoy, and on account he quotes from a book Jl written

in the early fourteenth century.

In the Han tombs excavated at the Chinese settlement at Lo-

lang 20 in Korea, many mirrors have been found similar to thc**e

in China at the time. Only a few were found in each grave. They
were placed there along with tho pottery, tbe toilet boxes, the

weapons, and other personal belougings. One, for example, was

found by the Tokyo Imperial University expedition, 10 with n long

silk s^sh still attached to the knob by a narrow ribbon. It was lying

in its own tray in a round oorered toilebbox of lacquer, above a

lower compartment fitted with smaller boxes for the comb, hair

ornament*, jewelry, the powder and cosmetics, of the dead woman.

a r. Yelfc, Crtalopu* of the Occrff* Euiuar/opoulo* ColUotion, vot. II,

p. 30.
M Otvild Siren. HUtoir* dm artt ancient do lo Chine, vol. II, Addenda,

p. 100.

01 •*. M. de Oroot, The reli0iou* ayMem of China, vol. I, p. 03; vol. II,

p. 300.

••
JSJ ® Chr,u Mi

' ^ M ift*
Kufi Mm u* MiaoeUancotu

accounts ateut tancue
" Cf. th< reports uf (1m? Government Geoml of Ghtecn, particularly

K If S * JS JJ £ Vf SI ii t- *•**
MtoVa. Report of inamiiyctione and txtuvaixovr of hi*ls/rio interral

and mini in Korea o*<I it* vicinity, 1910. Supplement No. I. p. 30

(dU~;un)
i ft JR * ft

UmeW. Sueji. g fit 2. W SE* *"**• "°
kcntivO, Chinese and Japanese minor,, pp. 820-7.

Ycehito Barmin, lo/anp, a report On IKr ozonation o/ Wans Iln'r
lomi in the " Lo Unp “ province, an anci<*« Chinese aolonp in Korea, plala
LXXXV.SCVL XXXU. pp. ti-U.
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This toilet-box was placed in the graTe with the same natural

and human motivation that the belongings of the Empress Yin

were treasured in her tomb, as it is recounted in the Fung cKien

,

u
“ In a. n. 74, the Emperor Ming saw hi3 mother, the Empress Yin

in a dream, He awoke so saddened that he was not able to sleep

again. The n*w day being a fast day, he went directly with his

retinue to visit her tomb. The trees about the comb were covered

with the dew of good augury. The Emperor bad the officers gather

the dew. The offerings having been completed while ho rested,

he had brought out before him all the possessions of his mother

treasured in her tomb; /Ac mirror* in which she had mirrored her

face and her toilet articles among other thing?, lie was moved to

tears and all the courtiers wcpi.v

The burial of personal possessions along with food and drink

was essentially tbs fulfilment of thr do*it* to provide, for the long

future, those tilings which had been needed and prized in life,

especially objects such as a mirror, and food *uch a* peaches and

jujubes, which were believed to ensure immortality.

There need be no question that the Chino** mirror wa« always

used as a toilet mirror, and a* a talisman it was worn even in the

hope that it might be ?o used in the hereafter. The utility of the

early mirror is not to bo denied. Upon its function iu original

significance depend*. The mirror had entrapped reflection, that

before had only been seen moving capriciously across tin; surface

of water. A* the sky and passing clouds, and all the firmament

is reflected on a quiet sea, so the Earth bean the image of Heaven.

And in the Weltanschauung of the CLou dynasty the eurthly order

was believed to reflect the heavenly order. The political metaphors

of the people reflecting the sanction® of Heaveu. reflecting the

character and destiny of their ruler, are but extensions of the world

concept This symbolism of reflection was embodied in the mirror.

Wisdom attained through reflection or contemplation was regarded

aa perfect and universal receptivity. The shining bronze typified

the supreme intelligence of Heaven — manifested in tbe shining

of the sun, moon, and stars. Its validity a3 a cosmic symbol was

proven by drawing the fire from the sun and water from the moon.

With Taoi#t astromauey, it wa* a celestial agent of supernatural

potency. The mirror was in turn an emblem and a talisman of

Heaven. It became synonymous with history, and a symbol of

wisdom and purity.

11 7’u*; cXiicu, chip. 45, pp. 15 a. b. Weigcr. Texies kisXoriqun, p. 702.



THE CONDITIONAL SALE INTO SLAVERY OF
EREB-BOBN DAUGHTERS IN NUZI AND

THE LAW OF KX. SI: 7-11*

I. MrKUSUOH*.*

COIPMBI* UOTVEIiairY

Tur bxcently published Nuzi documents have brought to light

new material on slavery as it existed in the Euphrates Valley in

the middle of the «<oiid millcniinn B. c. The Nuzian slave institu-

tion merits a special study inasmuch as it* methods of adoption,

sale, and treatment of slaves differ from tlw methods employed in

the neighboring Babylonian, Assyrion, and Hittite lands. A com-

parative study of the Nuzian slave practice with those of the last

named countries should prove highly interesting. Thie paper is

limited to a muglc phase of the Nu/iau sluve institution, namely,

the sale into slavery of young girls by their parents with the explicit

condition that they be married off by their purchaser, a practice of

which, curiously enough, there is no trace in Babylonia and Assyria,

but which has its exact parallel in an archaic law of the earliest

Ilcbrew slave legislation.

1 The fallowing 8lPi«vUtiora have teen used in thin f

AASGR, Tfr Au«val of the American bchoot of Orirnlat R^carcA.
DE, The Babylonian £***rf. of the Vnin/tity Of Rmnepleonta.

Her. A: Cuneiform texts.

HUS V, Olliers. Ercavaticnt at .Vut>, >. I — flt’eard Semitic Settee,

v. V.

HSS IX, Pfeiffer, hzeatitte,, ut .Vu«, v. II = Ilonard Semitic Scries,

t. IX.

JA08, Jout.ai of the .tmi-narn OnVnlaf Society.

KB, Eciltatehriftliche SiMuXbt.
N r, n.IU, C'iieis, Joint F;/*<!. with the Iraq J/u.cum or ,V«i, Aram-

.

eon School of Oriental SereareK. Puhlimtiom of the

Baghdad School, rols. I. II, HI.
HA. ffecue iT.tuftnotn^e el d'Arch^U^it Orientate.

* Fl^ * rlinJiision of the very inior^llng methods of aal* and adoption
in XuH s~- Guild. Tablet, from Kirtnk. RA xxiii (IB2il)

s Kwhaker,
A'rse KeilsohriftUehe RtchtnriurM* turn dee elAtaamnZfit ,lbt. <fer

PKUel-nUt Kioto* dr, Saerht. Ahtul. dc Wtssn^hnftrn, Band xxxlx,
no S imB); Spaiwr, .V«tc Kietufc Deoamrnt, Relating to Family Lain,
A ASOP., x

1
1948-79

1
and Saarisslo, ,Vrw Kirkuk Document, Relating to

Slavery. Stad,a Orientalia. v. 3 (IU34|.
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We have known no far ( vrich the exception of the archaic end the

hoJf undcrjtcod law of Ex. 21: 7-11) of two methods by which a

parent could dispose of his daughter in case of economic pressure:

(1) he conid have her adopted and receive in mum a "gift”
from the adopter,' or (2) ho oould soil her outright into uncon-

ditional slavery. In addition to these two method* the Nudnns
employed a third Kbeme by which certain sales into slavery of

young free-born girls assumed a semblance of legitimate marriage,
i.e., conditional sales whereby Ihe giving into marriage of the slave

girl was made obligatory upon her purchaser.

Examples of clauses containing the marriage conditions in the
Xuzian sale documents

:

1. Preamble: statement, of the chnracter of the aale.

1. 7'up-pi irt4rf fi) tl kdl-la-lu,-ti . . .a-[«a nwr]«<Mt(pf.

ti) ii . . .i-din.' “ Tablet of daughtership
and brideahip.

. .into daughtership and brideahip (his

daughter)... he sold ”.

2. Condition* of sale: (a) to be married to her master, (b) to be

married to her master’! son, (c) to be *a!d a» * wife to « frec-

' The a-arcltj of slave* in early lUbrlnn.o uhloh gave ri*e on Ihe one
Imml to a (raffle in foreign lUve* \«c Cngiud, «o/iyIo*i**e Brief, aw,
dir Zcu (fee /fanKMoapiDyaoifie, nco. 123 and 162; Schorr, Crkundat
det oIOohylonlreAM Kitil- and fVceiKcMs ao. 10fi; IMi'Cr. KB iv. p.

44, no. .1 nnd alee K II, no*. 17B and and on the oth»r Imnd to tlie

promulgnllon of drastic law* against kidnaping of minora and adult* (Code
of Hammurabi, i 14), and at-ainat the export nf native-born slave, (.hid.,

1280), gavo rue alio to an extensive nnd protitnble trade in froe-born
children, commonly called adoption, although In rare late raw* the cause
for adoption was a de.ire co the part of the adoptive parent to leave iom~
on* to care for hi* soul after hie death (see Clay, BE xl*, no. 40 and Gndd,
op. cil„ no. 0 ), the underlying motive for adoption was purely economic.

It «no a husinea* tranuction mad* and agreed upon by the parties eon-

ceroid far their mutual economic advantage. Tan father or mother received

a oompeiieution in the form of a gift and the adoptive parent acquired n
rolls life, trustworthy, and cheap laborer who tould he " disinherited” at

the slightest pretext and oftan oven aold Into slavery. In course of time

adoption outlived Its economic nsofutniao and Its practice was disoantinned.

•N I, DO. Mi tec also .Wd., no. 2fl; Hrs? IX, no 14Sj Chlera-Speiser,

JA08 4T (10271, no. 3. Some of the documents lore only mdrffltu in the

preamble while others hava only lallaiut*. For the former lee HSS IX,

no. 119; SpcUnr, AASOR X. nos. 26, 27 sod Cidd. op- e>f„ co. 35; for the

Utter iw Caiern Speiser. op. rtf, no. 4 and Sjwiatr, op. oft., no. 31.
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born man outside of the familj. (il) not to bo given as n wife

to s slave, and (e) to bo given as a wife t<> the owner's slave.

(a) C ium-ma ka-di-hu T a-na ii-Sd-la i-Ut-ha-aizu. “ Or,

if he so desires, T (the purchaser of the girl) may take

her as a wife

(b) [HsJ-st-vA iu-u o-jio [4<-.v] u-/i a-na m&ri-H i-na-an-din *

“If she wishes, she may pvc (the bouglit girl) as a

wife to her sou

(c) fJa-ti-iK iu-ii u [a]-*kJ te-iu-ti i-na bi-bi [t-naj-an-din-

nd-sv[ma].T “If she wish.*, she may sell her (the

bought girl) as a wife * in the gate
’

(d) A-m asidti(pl. t*
)
a-na 1 a'di la inaddin. “ An n wife

to a slaTe she shall not be giveu

(e) G T a-na is-iu-ti a-na -1 a-na ardi-'u iddin it ium-ma

A im-fu « T S> a-na ia-ni-im-m* e-rdi-hi na-din."

“And T (tbs purchaser) a* a wife to A, his slave,

ho has given (her) ; uod if A dies then T shall give

Sh (the bought girl) to another ono of hi‘ slaves”.

3. Penalty for breach of contract.

3. J/a-nu-um-e is l-na fidrf-fo-nu tSaM-aftt(fu) I ma-na Scaipv

I, ma-na Jmvtsa d-rca-al la.'" “ Whoever among them

withdraws, shall supply one minti of silver and one minn
of gold

The principle underlying such b sale was to insure the sold girl

with a marital statu? and thereby prevent her master from ex-

ploiting her as n prostitute, the inevitable fate of the female slave

* Clueti-Spfiwr, op. fit_ no. 5. The conditions of the sale arc: A aclls

hit daughter W into lUu^hWlthlp nnd l>rIdlwhip to T who may rither take

her as a wife for himself or 8'“* her in marriage to one of h.t slave*.

•H8S IX, no. US. The coiidiUona of the rale arc: Thu woman 0 wilt
her dnujhttr 0 into daugh«»r»hl|. and briduhip to the female elate Hi.
who may Mil h«r as a wife ( 1 )

to whomever the wltSea, (2
1

to one of her
toci. |3) In ‘the gate’, bat |4) rnnnot giva her In marriage U> a time.

r HSS IX. no. 145; ere alto Gadd. op. fit- IKi 30; Spelter, op. oit.. nca.

26. 3U. 31 ; Contenau. CfntrV ft Ut Ctr, e r dr Baiyloaic, do. 7.
• SfolMn, up. oil,, do. 26. The conditions of the talc arc: The purchaser

may teli the girl at a wife to whomever he withe*, bat cannot give her in

marriage to a slave: we note fl.

•XI. wo. 26.

'•IbU., no. 78, etc.
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et til times and in all countriat where slavery existed. 11 The con-

dition that the slave girl be married wa* fundamental- Thu* a

fathtr takes the precaution to safeguard for his daughter tlii*

marital status by inserting in the «lc document a eprciai clause

to the effect that should her slare-huaband die that her master

immediately give her aa a wife to another one of hia slave*.'- The
statu* of ihe respective husband was of secondary importance.

This depended primarily on the bargaining power of the seller.

If the sum ueeded was small au.l not urgent, a father might succeed

in having liis sold daughter married off to a free man, otherwise

he had to be satisfied with 9 slare as son-in-law.

The contracts fail to give the status of the girl when sold to a
free man. On the other band when the agreement calls for a union
with a slave, the status of the girl and that, of her future children

are stated : they remain slave#, the property of their owner. The
status of the girl is given in th« following clause: u a-li-i Sh bal-

t*at ii i-ua HU sa T la li-«#-«,« “ so long as Sh (the girl) lives,

she shall not leave the house of T (the master who gaw her in

11 Prostitution as a means of earning a livelihood by uomnirUd and
divorced women was a recognised and cataliliihcd Institution in Uie early
Semitic world. Though not * v«ry honorable pr.fewloo. no di*r*ce alUefcrd
to the perron practicing it. The profeviicsal prostitute wae a frer-boro

independent woman and the law protected her economic portion and regu-
Utrd ter social rtntus ia the doss pyramid of early Babylonia. In 10
adoption document, dated in the reign of Rim-Sin, the adopted free boro
girl was to b? made a prcetilote (KABUL) and maintain by her earning
her tour fatter (Poetel. BE IV, part !i, no. «); In another document,
dated in the reign of Kurigalru, in the Kasslte period, the adopted girl

was either to be given In marriage or made a prostitute, but could not bo

reduced to slavery (Clay. BF. XIV. no. 40 «-10). The prostitute oouM
marry a freo man and SWUM the right of the first ct legal wife (cf.

Barton, An Important Social Uur of Ancient Babylonia
,
ft.SI. 87, p. «>)•

In courss of tiuia the social and legal states of the preatituw underwent
a radical chang*. TV Asayrian Qrie treated her socially on a par with
the slave and legally as half free. Like the uin-smad --ample prostitute
(gaJiltu) she had to apptar in public with her face unvtltsd and her head
unoovored as a sign that she belonged to on inferior and despised social

clast. The degradation of the prostitute to tho level of the slave In Assyria
and neo-Babylonia was due to tfaa fact that tho majority of the prostitute*

at that time were slaves hired oat by thsir masters to Individuals and
public honoee.

" See note 6.

•y I. no. 28; see also Chiora-Spolsar, op. Cit, no. 4
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marriage to one of his slave*)”. The status of her children i- gircn

in the following clauw: ia ui-ht K6*W *a H' d-uf-iu-4 a-na T fu-ti

am/titu(pUu) u l u-fi wariflft*(pf. its), "nil the offspring that

corns out of W (the girl) become T‘» (the uwner's) female or male

slaves."

The earliest Hebrew slave legislation docs not deal with slavery

proper although the terms T35 and —* are employed to designate

the persona spoken of in these laws. The first part of the legisla-

tion (Ex. 21: 2-6) concern* the defanlting debtor (or thief) who

was sold in order to work off his debts. The second part (ibid.,

rv. 7-11) deala with the free-born young girl who was sold into

slavery by her father under the explicit condition that ahe he taken

as a concubine by her master. The* we two distinct phases of

semi-slavery, the first of which (rv. 2-6) has its parallel, in prin-

ciple, in the Code of Hammurabi (§117), and the second (rr.

7-11) can now be traced back to the earlier alavo institution of tho

non-Semitic Nuzians.

The Hebrew law regarding conditional sales of free-born young

girls re a fragment of an original writs of enactments dealing with

*11 ca?*s of conditional sales. The law of Ex 81: 7-11 reads as

follows:

Preamble : "If a man sella his daughter to be an ”DN, she shall

not go out as the D'lZy (tho defaulting debtors) do”.

Condition of sale:
"

If her master dislikes her, ulthough he ha?

appointed her for himself, then shall he let hor be redeemed
;
to sell

her to a af ranker “ he shall bare no power for ho has dealt deceit-

fully with her. And if he has appointed hor for his son, ho shall

treat her in the manner of daughters. If he takas to himself

another (wife), be shall not diminish her food, clothing and

conjugal rights".

'*• IM; no o: #« alio X II, no. 120. (TV technical terms in question

nrr properly obstruct.—collections, as may be seen from the supplement

•111. in tpite $1 the plural aign. E. A. 8.]

" The injunction .TZ.'jb bBTrtA *131 CS? which, translated literally,

means "to an alien people he shall have no power to **11 her," makes no

sense. Targum Onkolos renders ”32 S? by png 133 “ to another man ”,

and Raahi render* It by VtK "to another". These rendering* fit the

context admirably. According to tho XiiCon practice the purchaser could

sell the girl to a stranger 1‘ in the gate if the marriage elause explicitly

allowed him to do ao, otherwise it constituted a breach ol centruit.
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Penalty for breach of contract: “II ha does not do these threo

(things) to her, then aha shall go ont free without compensation

The preamble is utterly perplexing. V. 7b is not the sequel to

r. ?a. It would be absurd to expect a master to marry every female

in his household. The later Deuteronomic law (15 : 18) knows no
such compulsion : both maie and female defaulting debtors axe to

be released in the seventh year. The integrity of the preamble

can he maintained, however, if wu tuko the term HON to convoy

here tho same meaning as the Nnzian taUatu “ bride ”, i. e., the

law contemplates a brideahip sale. The girl was sold by her father

on the condition that she be married to her master and hence
" she shall not go out like tho D'12)) do ” The body of the law

(vv. 8 -11 ) deals with a single case of a brideship transaction: the

sale of a free-born young girl on the condition that her master, not

an outsider, marry her. In case he refuses to do so, after she had

reached puherty, on the ground that she does not find favor in his

eyes, he may take recourse to one of the following:
(
1
)
he may let

her ho redeemed,
(
2 ) he may give her as wife to one of his sons, or

(3) ho may retain her as a concubine. In the latter case he must

supply her with the necessities of life. Should he refuse, however,

to comply with these conditions, then, as a penalty for breach of

contract, “she goes out free without compensation”.

Like the X u-ian documents, the law of Ex. gives only the status

of thoee girls who were to be married to slaves Their status and
that of their children is given in v. 4 of tho same chapter: “ If bis

master gives him (the defaulting debtor) a wife and she beam him
sons or daughters, the woman '* and her children remain the

property of her master and he goo* out alone

‘•The interpretation of Raahi (see also Ecnrigcr, ArcAaeol.. p. 160, note)

that by “UK was meant a Cacaanitish woman U not convincing (or in that

cast “UK or r.lCC would have teen employed. Tho law refers to a free-born

woman who was told on tho condition that the be given sa a wife to a stave,

in whloh <a«o both she aod her children remain in perpetual slavery. See

above, note 14.
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Pallada* and Jewish Reflection upon the Beginnings of Man

Meditation upon the pic whence we were digged has moved many
men to bitter utterances about the generation of human kind and

the miserable beginning* of physical life
;
hut for harsh aarc&aa it

would not be easy to match a certain cpigTom 1
of FalUdas of Alex-

andria (/T. *00 a-D.). Because of ite stark brutality scholars arc

readier to refer to it than to quote it;
1
but since a bit of history

appears to bo involved in its language, the words must be set

before us.

*Ar /unjpijt, a\4purt, Xdftjp, o iranip at ri nowv

certifier, xrawrjj rift firfaXô pownfi*

oAA* 6 ILVcruv ooc n\Je* &vupa<ja<xr M&vtrev,

aQ+raW* <7f Xiyw, *al <Jvto* otpavuw.

<a crijAot ycycMU * tx $poiw ; toCto jut ovrvc

eftr* dr ri*, KQOpAtv wXaapart otfU'oUpu.

ci & Aoyor (yrcif ror «£ d^oAdcrrou

Xayitla* ytyOnof, *c* pAOpit fkmfat.

A fairly dose rendering is as follows

:

Bethink thee, man. what way thy father wrought

In getting thee, and set thy pride at naught.

Perchance by Plato's dreaming* tbouVt beguiled,

Who called thee deathless, and high heaven's child.

Thou’rt made from clay: Vain boast! That talc was told

To eei thv spawning in a daintier mould.

Wouldd know thy source, and idle prating stop ?

From lust unbridled and a filthy drop.

As far as I know, it has not been observed that the last words are

closely paralleled by a passage in Pirqe Aboth (Sayings of ike

Fathers) 3. 1 : 'Aqabiah ben Mahalaleel said, “ Consider three

* Act hoi. PaL x. 45.

•E.g^ J. W. Mackail, Meet Epigram* of Uu Onxk AntXolopy, p. 330;

T. R. Clover, Life a»*J Zoltara in tU F**rt\ Century, p. 319, n. 1.
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things, and thou wilt not com* into the hands of transgression.

Know whence thou earnest
;
and whither thou art going

;
and before

whom thou art ebout to give aocount and reckoning. Know whence

thou earnest: from a fetid drop; and whither thou art going: to

worm and maggot; and before whom thou art about to give account

and reckoning: before the King of the Kings of Kings, the Holy

One, blessed is He! "• ‘Aqubiah, who is thought to have lived in

the first century of our era, speaks here in rad seriousness, with

none of the acrid raillery that pervades the epigram of Palladaa;

yet the coincidence in one point of language is none the lew strik-

ing. One can trace the idea further back in Jewish thought; thus

Job, z. 8-11,

Remember, I beseech thoe, that thou hast fashioned me as clay

;

And will thou bring me to dust again ?

Hast thou not poured me out aa milk

And curdled mo like cheese i"

Thou hart clothed me with skin and flesh

And knit me together with bones and sinews.

The language of Job in v. 10, though veiled by comparisons, is

scarcely Ian frank thau that of Pallndas/ but there is no bitter

abasement conveyed by it. As Gray remarks,' “The poet has no

thought of the sinfnlnwe of the flesh
;
the human bedy is the noble

workmanship of God; behind the human functions of procreation

and gestation lies the activity of God.”

A striking passage in the Wisdom of Solomon next dawrves

attention (vii. 1 -2).

\ Eljti /uv xiyui (hypos loos dram*,

*al yjyyiroov axdyoi-ei x/M/roxAdorou •

koI A’ noOiie wrpbt A/Ai'^v <rop£

XP>*V> vayat a aT/ian

Ac oripfia'Of atipot gal $&o>yp vriu <n»<A0oi«<r>)e.

The resemblance of v. 2, xayvU A alfian U orifi.uaros ar&ptn

tax bny mivtAfloAryi, to the last distich of Palladaa’ verses

is very dose, particularly when it is remembered that •T’xvm is an

• Sayings of the Jewish Fathers, translated by C. Taylor.

•Cf. tho not* on r. 10 In Jiat.-ow, Thr. Book of Jay
‘ Note on the paroage in Driver and Gray, Job ( International Critical

Commentary
I

.
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euphemism for wovtrU

;
but here aiso. as in Job, the spirit of the

passage in widely different. In thw und the following vrrscs (3-8)

the wide King is represented ns looking back to the humble begin-

ning* from which, like all other mortal*, he is sprung, and medi-

tating upon the power of wisdom to lift the soul above the clay.

The word* of the drat two verses are spoken in humility, not in

bitterness.

There is still another passage which may be compared with those

already cited, a prayer to Helios in the great Paris magical papyrus

(P. IV, 64Q-G51 PrcUendauz) : *«>u. *0^#, j*yaA^v>w, **<ya>-

Ao*£Q7\tp. ficatXe\
9
fUyurrt Ocuv, THAie, it Kvp\ot to» <ny>an>v koi nj; yijv,

M (kvv> layyu o<te ») layyu ao*
»

)

ftvVaju*, tcvpu m Uv <roi 86£y,

dyyttXop fu ry peyurry 9cy
f
ry at ytwjmun wa i ironjaam, on a>0puxo*

t

ly£> o S<im rfp 3<i>a, yodjum U forepat rijv kira wcu l^Mpoc

<rx*^^artA<»r» wai, ayupov toutot frrJ troc i«<To>ycr»-nWm>i. «* rooWraf*

dxa$iroT«r$cK <V ra»'r^> rp koto 0to(\ inrepfiaAAom*
dyatfot, TfocK\Y*f7Hi at «S£ioi wal Stcroi ward dtSaiui’ did/i«vrm

(
v. The

passage has been diacmiftri by pieterich (MUhmliiurgic, pp. 67-8),

who si*cs in it. a prayer to the Sun to be the petitioner’* messenger

to Mithra, whom he wishes to adore; he has been purified and now

seeks to he made immortal. Although Dicterich ditts not mention

this point, it seems possible that the words *v9pi*To% «rA. are & con-

fession of earthy origin, a formula of self-abutment ntewary to

be uttered before rebirth.* Somewhat similar is the idea in the

same papyrU3 517-023, W p**AA*» Karowrtxwv crptpnv ro:« d&xtvarocc

oppam. ^roc ycwjdcif Ik &rr?ri)i ucrWpai, /^fAriayUrot i*n> *pd?ove

>u>s*A^vn{^//x tax Stjiat W^prw, 69at>ory xjcpan tuv d&hvzror

Atutvs xa\ $4<rronjv rwr Tvpwuv 6;a5nuaru*. aytou dyiuafolc dyulajiawcr

dyto*. wrA.

In view of Solomon's reputation as & master of magic, it may be

suggested that the above cited passage from the Wisdom, where he

describee hi* progress from earthy beginning* to divine knowledge,

hue had bome influence upon the formulas usfcd by adept* in the art.

As for Palladaa, it would be going tco for to hold that the lan-

guage of his famous poem mu3t have been derived from Jewish lore.

Such gloomy reflection* hare doubt!*** occurred independently to

thousands of men, and the tongues of the ribald have never bc*n

#
It My be noted that in Inter w*e. particularly in medirwl writer*, lx*t

tends to denote a foul or dU»»o»cd bumour of the body.
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withheld from the theme. Still, Alexandria was the melting-pot of

religions ax it was the melting-pot of races
;
and it is not impossible

that PalUdts knew something of Hebrew wisdom literature. He
may at least have turned to his own purposes a phrase learned

through Jewish channels and derived either from The Wisdom of

Solomon or from I’irqe A both, which was read in the synagogues

at certain seasons of the year from early times.'

Tt can hardly he Mid that the character of the Jewish source*

fully accounts for the quaai-liturgical mo of the similar words in

the magical papyrus. There it cooid be more easily explained if

such language had occurred in some early penitential office. Yet

this is on the whole not very likely, because as a friendly critic
*

remark*,
“
in liturgical texts the tendency is to thick of man not

in terms of his individual physical origin, but rather in term* of

the original divinely created perfection which was fciE and which he

loo;/’ I must leave the question to those who are expert in litur-

giology. As far a I know, modern Jewish ritual lius nothing so

plain-spoken. The formula o: self-abasement id the evening service

of 'he Day of Atonement is much milder: “Before I was formed I

was nothing worth, and now that I have been formed 1 am *? though

I had not boon formed. Dust am I in my life: how much more so

in my death,” etc.

It is not the purpose of this note to pursue at length the theme

of harshly-phrased contempt of the body and its origin. There are

examples of it in Marcus Aurelius (ii. 3, iii. 3, ix. 36), and certain

church writer* use language reminiscent of Wisdom, as Tlwophilus

of Antioch (ctf dufofyeum i. 8, Mignc, P. 0. VI, 1037A), ZachB-

rias of Mitylene (Ammontiu, P. G. LX XXV, 1044A), and doubt-

less many moro. Indie religious philosophy sometimes lieommended

meditation upon man’s low origin in woTda as ruda as those of Pal-

ladia; e.g. Institutes of Vishnu. Sacred Books of the East, VII,

p. 888.

CaxiruKUi Bonkep..

University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor.

* Juft bow early in unwutn. The fact we» atU«U*d by R. Amram b.

Sheehn* ta tli* ninth Notary; t. Brtcyoltiuutffe /uJowo. e. r. A6of, col. 3C8.

•A. D. Nock, in a letter
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Vilae prophelamm

It is the purpose of thi* paper to draw attention to a Jewish book

of the late Hellenistic age known a* the Vitae prophtlirum which,

though thoroughly studied fiom the point of view of textual criti-

cism, 1 has no: yet been investigated as a source of information on

the history of religion, especially Jewish religion at the time of

Christ. The book, though plainly of Jewish origin, has come down

to us enriched by several Christian interpolations, and has in mast

vereiocs been connected with the names of St. Epipbaniu* of

Salauiis (4. cent. s. n.) and Dorotheus, Bishop of Tyre (end of

3. cent. a. xx). The book has bson preserved in Greek, Armenian,

Syrian and Ethiopic as well as in Latin, where the most remark-

able, though not complete quotation is to be found in the Hislona

scolastica of Petrus Comwtor (12. cent.).' From hero it found its

way into the vernaculars of the West as well as into the illustrations

of the Speculum humanae ralvationis * (14. cent.). From many

points of view Coiuestor’s edition iB better than even the best Greek

versions.

The book has undergone so many alteration*, that it prove* to

be didicult to ascertain the age of its several component parte.

Tentatively, the first Christian interpolations may date to the 3rd-

4th centuries a. d. The Jewish nucleus must be considerably

•arlier, as the maryrdom of Isaiah desc ribed iu the Vilae prophe-

tarum is referred to in the Epistle to the Hebrew/ II : 37, and is

alluded to in the Oosptl of St. John 6:37. Some of the most

important practices presupposed in the Vilae prophetamm, such as

the worshipping of prophets’ graves, excitod the wrath of Jesus,

as is shown in lfatth. 23:29 and 37.

From the point of view of history of art, it is one of the Christian

interpolations, preserved in its integrity only by Comotor, that first

arouses our interest. Hero it is told how Jeremiah educated the

Egyptians to worship the image of a virgin with child indicating,

' £4lKd by Tb. SrAermun. PropAvJurms eilae /obuioao* indices ape/-

ileniiu, Lelprig: Teubner, 1007, and frop\eln- *vl Ape/tel

hpendenneiilJiinperbtlaJojcndeiDorotXtue is Teate and Unteiui&nW,
Lrincg: 1007.

•Bllud by H. Vollmcr, Bine de*t MvlbiM dee 13. ,la\rku*deTti

:

Hiilviia reoUMM del Beleui Comnlor in deeUchtm Autrug mil Jairint-

n*em ParolieUeit

.

Btrliai 192.1.

•Lnu a. Pudiitft, Speot,!**. Aamanoe nlwfionu, Mtihlkau* si : 1007.
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that a saviour horn from a virgin would cans* the fall of the

Egyptian «<><**• This may reflect the belief that tho pictures of lais

werr the prototype of those of the Virgin Mary, a contention that

is supported by the similarity of the Coptic “ Maria lactana" types

with the Isis of Hellanistic Egyptian art. The story is partly taken

from one of the source.- of the Pseudo-Matthew, but has itself been

imitated in later literature. It reappears enlarged and fantastically

adorned in tho so-called Religious controversy at the Saaanian
court * a work of probably Syrian origin, in which another mother
goddess stands for the Egyptian lais. In pew-medieval Europe the

Jeremiah story served as a justification for the worship of “black

madonnas ” which were regarded us pre-Christian.'

As to the Jewish element of the book in question, it consists of

brief descriptions of birth and burial places of the prophets followed

by the stories of their peaceful or violent deaths, and by other

legends. Since the topographical indications eeem to be always exact,

it follows that the main purpose of the book was topological : it waa

a pilgrims’ guide, and as such it inaugurates the long chain of

piigrlm literature on Palestine. Prophet’s graves are still wor-

shipped in Palestine, Syria, and Mesopotamia, and occupy, by reason

of the functions ascribed to them, a place comparable to that of tho

ancient Baalim.' They often constitute places of pilgrimage and

are described as such by modern travelers as well as by visitors of

the Middle Ages, who tell us also about the sacred trees and wells

connected with their cult. But such practices were already in vogue

in New Testament time;. Tho Pifan prophetarum refer to two cases

of graves adorned with sacred trees (Obsdiah and Jeremiah). In

another case they tell about the miracles expected by the pilgrims

at the site of the sanctuary (Jeremiah).

What is still mere important, even the dying and resurrected

gods tend to hide behind tho names of prophet*. At the Siloam

canal tho grave of laiuh was shown and tho *tory told that the

prophet, when sawed to pieces under an oak tree, became the eponym

of the place. It was also believed that the prophet possessed the

• R. Bra lire, Da* itytnannU «<* Befe der Hatanidm
teipiig: 1809.

• Cf. Use black madonna of I«e Pay. J. Langled*. he f*uy *1 le Tefoy,

Peril: 1825. E. Mile. Hart reUgieuj rfu 12. iii<le. p. 28T.

•The moit detailed description in S. J. Curtin, Draemifitcfo Religion,

Ulpitg: 1803.
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power of alternately opening and cluing the spring. The Talmud

likewise contains this legend, hnt here no sUtement of locality is

made and the modification introduced that the prophet i* aawr-1

inside a tree.’ Thus the prophet oomea to resemble a spirit of

vegetation. It may be noted that in two Talmudic versions Isaiah

is enshrined in a cedar tree, the same tree, in which according to

the Egyptian Tale of tvo brother! • <2. Mill. b. 0.) Bytla-Adoni*

met his fate. Since both Bytis and Isaiah die when their tree is

sawed down, it may bo safely inferred that Pwudo-Isaiah is merely

an aspect of Adonis. Reanimation or even resurrection hare

probably been assumed, traoea of which may be distinguished in the

so-called Ascension of hawk.* St- John compares Jesus with the

prophet who feeds the waters of Siloam (6:37).

But according to the Vitae prophetinra most of the ancient

prophets hod to suffer a violent death, and this interpretation, in

a way characteristic for the Jewish Haggndah, ia based upon

assumed indications in the canonical b<xib*. To cite an instance.

Comotor’s version of the life of Jeremiah contains * few supple-

mentary words, according to which the prophet suffered martyrdom

by his own free will. They can be authenticated by a comparison

with the Additional Words of Bamch.'* Now this passage was based

on a misunderstanding of Jeremiah 43, 8, where the prophet ia

mid to have deposited stone# before the Pharao’s palace. Thus

Jeremiah is seen providing the material for his atoning, thereby

setting an example of voluntary martyrdom.

All this tears, of course, largely on the questions of the life of

Jems, his view of his own culling and of the growth of the tradition

about him. Two of the min»des related in the Vitae prophetantm
hear an unmistakable re'emblanco to corresponding passages in tbs

New Testament (the temptation of Christ and the feeding of the

5000). Jesus himself refers in hia speeches to the worshipping of

the prophet’s grave (Matth. 23:29-37), to tlie martyrdom of bis

prophetic forerunners (Matth. 23:29-37 and Luke 20:9-15) and

’Talmud TtbcmotK 49 b, Sanhedrin ID: -’ScaJJ, 1'otmgrr PeretfcM,

Vi-nna: 1&&5.

A. Ennana. The IAltratur* of the Ancient Htvrlw«., New York! I92T.

P. 150. Mriatet. Bflloi et Mgyptt, Paris: 1926. Pp. 05 and 238.
•R. H. Chartafl. TA« Asonwio* of leoioh, New York: 1010.
" I. R. Harris, The Tort of the 1Fords of Baruoh. London: 1SS9.
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to his inevitable martyrdom at* a result of being a prophet (Luke
13:33). These aaying* arc among the most authentic in the

Gospels and must not be confounded with certain of the later pre-

dictions of suffering. Closer investigation is desirable as to whether

dogmatic ideas regarding the death and assumption of prophets

could possibly have contributed to Jesus’ resolution of seeking his

death at Jerusalem."

RionAnn Brush niuM.
Bijo Mio-r 0)1 !•»£*-

11 A VjxOc, iii which I utuimpt to ditcuM th«M problem*, is ia Uo courxc

of preparation.
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Publication! of the Joint Expedition of the British Museum and

of the Museum of the University of Pennsylvania lo Meso-

potamia. Dr Excavations. VoL II. The Royal Cemetery.

A Report on tin Predynaatic and Surgonic Graves excavated

between 1926 and 1931. By C. L. Woolley, with chapters

bj B. B. Burrows, Sir Arthur Keith, L. Lbouaik, D. H.

Pexdbbleith. Text, pp. xx -f G04, col. front., map, with 81

ill. in text. Plates 274, col. front. Published for the Trus-

tees of the two .Museums by the aid "f a grant from the Car-

negie Corporation of New York. 1934. $20.00.

An outstanding excavation liua been crowned by an equally out-

standing publication. Mr. Woolley shows by this work that hit

deserved the good luck of digging up so important a site. Lt was

no easy teak to excavate an on* honeycombed by nearly 2,000

tomb* of meat erratic stratification. When the first object* ap-

peared nobody could know the real character of the site. Woolley

is frank in admitting that some mistake? may have been made at

the beginning. But to read his account is to be convinced that

nobody could havo done the work better. It is thrilling and instruc-

tive to follow hi* tale of how he excavated the shafts leading down

to the tombs, how lie obtained entrance to them and extricated the

buried object* in a most punctilious and ingenious way. His

method of observation cannot be surpassed. Prom slight imprints

in the soil he was able to reconstruct completely destroyed objects

such as wooden wheels or carvings. Not even the faint traces of

a very fine muslin escaped his trained eye. The reconstructed

objects themselves are the beat proof of hia competence. One must
appreciate the condition iu which the lyres, the goats, and the

‘standard,’ were found to realize what work he has done. There

are nearly two hundred page* of lists, and the cuUlogue of objects

number* 18212 entries 1 The careful drawings which show the

objects in situ should also be mentioned.

Although Woolley’s preliminary reports were very detailed,

much new knowledge can be gathered from the publication. After

au introduction and a general survey of the cemetery w« haT« a

204
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description of the tomb* with a full account of tlie excavation and

of the finds in each individual buriaL A chapter on the dates

doece this descriptive part which comprise* nbout n third of the

whole work. Next comes a systematic discussion of the result*.

The chapters are: architectural materials and methods, dress and

personal ornaments, musical instruments, shell inlay and engrav-

ings, metals, inscribed materials, cylinder seals, beads, storm, wood-

work, pottery1. A chapter on 'general results’ is added, depict-

ing the glory of Sumerian civilization in an enthusiastic, perhaps a

little too enthusiastic, manner. The last third contains lists and

catalogues.

It would be impomihlc to give a summary of even the most im-

portant items; only n fow can be mentioned. Woolley holds that

*11 earlier burials were made in regular graveyards located outxide

the towns and that the custom to bury the dead under the floor

of the house, practiced from the time of the third dynasty of Ur
onward, was bused on religious and not on economic grounds (of.

Yeivin in the Second Preliminary Report upon the Excavations at

Tel Umar, pp. S3 f.). Timber centering and CUiNO&s were used iu

building the vaults. A few tombs point to a rite in which a fire

was lighted in the tomb, partially burning the body. The stones

used must have been carried from a distance of some thirty miles.

Woolley claim* that all architectural features are indigenous to

Mesopotamia, c. g., the vaults are to be derived from reed build-

ings, the oolumus originated in the use of palms for supports, and

*0 on. I would rather believe with Jordan and other* that tho

herringbone pattern made with plano-convex bricks, and the use

of stone came from elsewhere. Although reduced to fine powder,

three kinds of weaving could be observed in a tomb. The normal

position of pins was against the upper arm or shoulder so that

they must h»vn been used to fasten cloak*. Prom the peculiar

arrangement of beads Woolley concludes that they were eewn on

jacket* with sleeves. I am not certain that this conclusion is in-

escapable. If it is, it would be very noteworthy because the monu-

ments do not show such a garment. Only the bodice characteristic

of Ishtur figure! from Hammurabi's time would furnish a parallel

(cf. W. Kcimpdl, GexcRichte der BabylonitcKen und AuyristJun

Kleviunj. Berlin 1981, p. 60). Sistra and pipe* used as musi-

cal instruments have been found. Woolley identifies the animals of
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the roro-ring and on the ‘standard’ not a* moles, as some

scholars have done, but ns onagers, the wild o*«s, an identifica-

tion which may St the historical requirements test. A fragment

of iron is of meteoric origin. In regard to foreign relations, some

a*e types point to Anatolia and a kind of bleached bends to India.

Woolley believes in connections between Sumer and Egypt and

holds that Egypt was on the borrowing end in most cases, an

assumption in which he ia certainly right. Of very great im-

portance ure the anthropological results presented by Sir Arthur

Keith. All the remains, thow of Queen Shubad and Mcskulamdug

included, belong to a * Proto-Arabic ’ wee, which is identical with

that of the present Arab* in Iraq. Since, however, the total num-

ber of skeletons suitable for study was only nine, no conclusion

can be drawn as to the actual racial compoeition of the Sumerians

of that time ;
nevertheless, the early appearance of the Semites in

Mesopotamia and the gnat part which tbev had in the origin of

Mesopotamian civilization is now supported by the anthropological

muteriaL

Two major problems have not been mentioned as vet As the

title of the book shows, Woolley clings to hie former opinion that

the tombs belong to royal persons, not to priests or priestesses sacri-

ficed in fertility rites, as many scholars have assumed, lately Frank-

fort ucc Speiaer (Iraq I, p. >2, Antiquity, 1034. p. 431). The

strongest argument by which Woolley tries to refute bis opponents

seems to me to be baaed ou the sex of the persons buried. In

sacrifices we would expect either a male and a female- body buried

together, or else bodies of the same rex, cither male or female.

Actually, however, the tombs betray no such order.

The second problem concerns the dating. Woolley once more

defends bis opinion that the ' Royal Cemetery ’ is earlier than the

First Dynasty of Ur and belongs to about 3500 to 3200 d. c. llis

argument* are historical, stylistic, and stratigraphical. Let us

wc whether they are absolutely conclusive. The historical reason

is that the mcon» from the ‘ Royal Cemetery ’ do not occur iD the

preserved lists of the kings and must, therefore, be earlier. This

argument would be valid only if the lists were absolutely com-

plete. Since such is not the case a* regard* the Kiah list (p. 321)

the possibility exists that the few nnmre from the cemetery may
not have been included in our Ur list. Woolley flnda the style of
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tbe monuments from the R. C. earlier than that of the Tint

Dynasty. But his simple statement that tbr styles of the First

Dynasty and of Unnuuhe show degeneration, is far from bring

a thorough analysis of the development of the Sumerian art, which

would be necessary to support an opinion not shared by other

scholars and differing from current ideas of normal developmcnte-

Hia other argument that the tomb and house furnishings betray

the First Dynasty is not borne out by the finds from the B. C. Nor

is the evidence from seals in favor of the author's views. To be sore,

Woolley denies that seals could lx? used in this way because the

argument* arc baj*cd On purely subjective criteria of style. 13u:,

I ask, is n sequence of pottery types not hn$rd on stylistic grounds

and, rice vena, is there no historical and ?tT8tigraphicftl evidence

for the dating of seals? (Cf. H. Frankfort, Tell Asmar, Khojaje,

and Kkonabad, p. 40)? Now, a seal like Nr. 11107, PL 198,

dated by Woolley within the earlier part of the IS. C-, is in style and

contents absolutely identical with seal* from the Sargonic period

(Pis. 214 ff.). Furthermore, it baa an inscription in cuneiform

which, according to Burrows (pp. 314 £), must be later than

Lugalanda. There are many other seals ascribed by Woolley to

the later part of the R. C. which everyone who has worked with

wadi would a^ign to the Accadian period. Seal* Nr*. 13516 on

PI. 201 and 13574 on PI. 204, which Woolley also a?rigt* to the

R. C., show tbe style of Lugnlanda. Some Indian seols and brads

were found, according to Woolley, in tbe R C., whereas the date

ascertained by aUutigraphical evidenoe is SArgouic (H. Frankfort,

loc oil., pp. 47 ff., Annual Bibliography of Indwn ArcJwology for

19$&, pp. 3 ff.). Are we to assume that the Indian civilisation was

stationary for nearly a millenium? Woolley's dating goes agaiost

all our ideas and long-tried methods. We could adopt it only

if hia stratigraphical evidence ware absolutely conclusive. Now
Woolley found a barren layer above the R. C. which provides a

terminus ante quem for it. A couple of Sargonie wrre

dug through this layer, but all predynastic ones were below it

In tbr same layer jar scalings of the first dynasty were found.

Woolley, therefore, places th« tombs below this layer before the

first dynasty. I accept all hie stmtigraphicel facte, although hi*

plans and sections showing the stratification are too few to allow

a check-up of his assertions. Bat is hia conclusion as to the date
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unassailable ? Were both the barren layer and its contents de-

posited 6t the same time, or were the real* found between the

floors of houses? The layer consists of rubbish brought from

elsewhere. There is no proof that this rubbish does not date from

earlier times. Since there were in it broken bricks it may have

come from a building long in ruins, ar.d disturbed when the

foundations for a new building were laid deep in the ground.

Strong arguments compel us to accept this solution for which

numerous analogies can t« found in the history of excavation.

My opinion, therefore, is that the U. C. extends over a very long

time beginning in the Early Dynastic Period and reaching into

the Acadian one, the barren layer originating in the latter period.

For absolute dates I refer to Albright’s elucidating remarks in the

American Journal of Archaeology, vol. 38, pp. 60S IT. It gees

without saying that, a lowering of the dating does not diminish in

the least the value of Woolley’s work and finds.

VaIIXTXK MClIEH.

Bryn Mawt College.

DU oUM/aische Lilerati/r vnd ihr ht!Unisti$ches Nar.hlehen

(Ergicxungahand zum Ua^dburh dcr literaluneisstvschaft)

.

By Johann Hempu. Potsdam: Akaoekibche Veblaos-

OESELLSCHarr Athrn.uon, 1930J-34J. Pp. 203, 6 plates <1

in color), 71 cut*. RM 1S.30, bound RM 19.60.

This volume, bearing copyright date of 1930, but with n post-

script on p. 197 indicating it* completion in December 1934, has

just coma to hnnd. So much is to be said lest it appear that any

neglect of delay has been shown to this notable work in the columns

of the Journal. Technically it is a very handsome volume, of

atout 12x19 inches format, printed on a superior heavy paper,

and adorned with a large number of illustrations, topographical

and archaeological, carefully placed, which giTe a welcome atmos-

phere of historical reality to the literary subject. The reviewer

greets the work with unstinted praise, both for the richness of its

content* end it* method of arrangement, in which respect? it. stand?

above many volumes of similar character. It is not an “ Introduc-

tion to Use Literature” eftcr the character of many well known
authorities, in which book after book, or category after category
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(Pentateuch to Wisdom) is handled; it is not a history of the

book*, themselves mostly artificial unite, but a description of the

currents of the literature in their rise, development end varied

transformations. The first main part, pp. 24-101, treats of the

“Form*” of the Hebrew literature, to wit, (1) of Pceay; (3) of

the Saying (SprurA), extending from the popular snw to the sec-

tentius proverb with its development as in the Wisdom literature;

and the “word " of the seer, the prohpet, the priest, the lawgiver;

finally (3) of Prose, which ranges from sign and myth through

legend and tradition to historical writing. This arrangement is

original and suggestive. Wc have here a finely done analysis o?

the several literary species os illustrated throughout the Hebrew

Bible. The second part (pp. 103-194) present* the “ Course of

the History”; it gives under the several epochs marked out by the

political history the various developments of the literary forms e»

listed in the preceding part- The development of the subject is

closely knit, bat excellently articulated; there may be noted the

integration into that history of the Yahwist. the Rlobmt and the

Iteuteronomisl, pp. 112 if., 126 IT., 138 fl. Sunning comparison is

made with the similar form* in Fgvpdan end Babylonian-Asayrian

literature, with a useful apparatus of citation and bibliographies!

reference; the likenesses are generously allowed, along with the

possibilities of dependence upon the literary forms of the Empires,

but Israel's peculiar groin* i* fully honored. Throughout there i*

a wealth of fine literary judgment, much of it packed *wny in long

stretches of finer type. Ono literary criticism might bn made, that

tho author, doubtless owing to the need to compress hia exten-

sive material, has indulged too much in the long and involved

period, familiar to the German, often difficult to the outside Bar-

barian. Very admirable ere the brief surveys of the several his-

torical periods, preceding onch section. In citation of verse the

metrical forma are always presented, by accent-count, and all

cases of text correction are scrupulously indicated. More than

most students of Hebrew letter* Hempel rcoogrdzes the worth of

the proae, and the reviewer heartily agree* with him in hia pro-

nouncement (p. 94 )
that in the writing of history Israelite litera-

ture has produced its truly unique contribution (*' ihre cigcnor-

tigBte Leistung”). And the writer lays his linger, perhaps indi-

rectly, upon the secret of this blossoming of Israel’s interest in
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history (p. 99): “Rcligioses und gcschichtliehrs Denken sind jn

in Israel nieht von esnnndcr xu trcunen; geschichtlicb denken aber

heisst fur wire rationale Eigenart: Gowhichto erkliiren und Tor-

stchen." All of which is summed up in Schiller’s statement, which

was Israel’s basic judgment of history: “ Weltgeschichte Lst Welt-

gericht.” Under each section tliroughout the book is giren n wcll-

sclcctcd bibliography, along with a copious apparatus of references

to authorities. The latter part of the work, in particular the sec-

tions on Jeremiah, Ezekiel Second Isaiah (Torrey’s Pseudo-Esthiel

is ignored), appears rather cramped in comparison with the pre-

ceding sections; and the concluding section on the Hellenistic

literature is very brief, although capitally summarised. There is a

table of Addenda, pp. l!>5-7, necessitated by the long process of

publication, and also an excellent Index. The book deserves addi-

tion to every Biblical library, public and private.

James A. Montgomehy.

Unlv«»lty of Pcimij-lYani*.

The BravaHons at Dvra-Evsopo!. Preliminary Report of Fifth

Seawn of Work, October lgjl-ltarch 10S2. Ed. by M. I.

R0S70V7ZFFF. New Haven: Yale UxiratSlTY I’ntw, 1934.

Pp. xviil p >122, with 52 plates of which four in colors.

The results of the 1931-2 season at Dura are rrcordod in the

fifth Preliminary Report which lies before me. The most stoking

diKflvcries of this campaign were in architecture. The first &»veu

chapters, by Dr. Clark Hopkins, take up in turn the fortifications,

several important blocks of private houses, the market-place, the

temples of Aphlad und of AMunathkona, the praetorium of the

Roman garrison, and above all the Christian chupci. In general

the finds are discussed room by room, immediately following the

architectural description, with the special exceptions of the papyri

and the hoard of coins.

Dr. Hopkins commences by reviewing briefly the chronology of

the fortifications. The citadel, certain details of whose construc-

tion ha compares to Hellenistic example* at Ephesos, Priene,

Heraolea and Asses, he ascribes to a western school of military

architecture, but with some borrowing* from the cast. The outer
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fortification or enceinte is another mutter. Cumont and Pillet

thought both citadel nod enceinte the consecutive wort of Seleucid

engineers. In later Keporta, however, the completion of the

enceinte haa been referred to the beginning of the Christian era.

Dr. Hopkins now links it with the earliest date recorded epi-

grophicully in a temple of the city—32 B. c., in the Temple of

Artemis. To the succeeding ninety years belong the earliest date

recorded from the enceinte—17/16 a. c., on the monumental

Palmyrene Gate- and the earliest dedications in three temples—
12/13 a. d. in the Temple of Amnathkoua, 53 *. a. in the Temple
of Aphlad, and 55 a. j>. in tho Temple of the Palmyrene Gods. lie

reasons (pp. 132-3) that these temples were probably built not

long before their earliest preserved dated inscriptions, that this

ninety-year period was no doubt one of great prosperity, that vari-

ous new ethnic elements were attracted by this prosperity and

introduced their particular cults at that time, that a larger city

wb&tutim id/irjM> gyring w« nvum 'tn TftLitAymiritftt, v e.,Mra*.

not long before this period the great outer wall had been built

around the growing dty. I could not draw uu unconfirmed conclu-

sion from this sequence of events, but with little reluctance Dr.

Hopkins arraigns the enceinte to the close of the pagan era.

Hr. Hopkins' and my divergent views on tho walls have been

debated verbally, ut. Dura and elsewhere. I think we arc agreed

that the principal problem is the date at which the eventual maxi-

mum area of Dura infro moenia was established. None the less

we have often found ourselves arguing on subsidiary problems:

whether this enceinte was constructed at once of stone, or initially

of liin which would later be replaced unit by unit in stone, or in

some other manner. The lack of bonding between the masonry of

certain towers and that of their adjacent walls may or may not

indicate that the original enceinte enjoyed stone towers connected

by mud brick walls. All this does not matter. While interesting

for a study of military architecture, it is apart from the real issue:

on the day when Dura’s government undertook to guard a speci-

fied wall line the city within that line began to take shape.

1 prefer to assign the whole eventual plan to the moment of

foundation; the natural pcc-sibilitiee for enceinte fortification pro-

vided by the north and south wadis, to be united by the compara-

tively short weet wall, taken in conjunction with the interior

1
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ravines which determined the extent of the citadel, would not have

been overlooked by the builders of the lutter. This falls naturally

in the early third century b. c., immediately following the coloniza-

tion of EnrojKM. For a variety of reasons I would ascribe the

enceinte to n dote not later than the close of this same third cen-

tury. The position of Dura as n provincial center with its record-

office implies some capacity for defense. I am impressed by the

discovery of a parchment of the early second century b. c. beside

the Tower of the Archers and of nuinisniutic evidence of a Seloucid

foundation iD the Temple of Artemis, by Dr. Hopkins' own demon-

stration <pp. 76 ff.) that the agora was laid out in the eorly Par-

thian or the Seleucid period, and by his hitherto overlooked

parallels (p. 4) between the citadel and the enceinte which narrow

(he gap between them. I cannot visualize the Parthian governor

so wealthy and at once so foolhardy as to fortify at fabulous ex-

pense a frontier peat on the far bank of the Euphrates, at the

mercy of any western or southern enemy who could prevent rein-

forcements from crossing; there were many points in tlie Jezireh

strategically more important to the Parthians.

I am not moved by the fact that dated epigraplncal evidence

only begins in 32 b. C-, for early colonists ure not self-conscious and

generation* may lapse, as a* Minturnae, before n large body of

texts appears. Any rebuilding or restoration might have been

attended by the complete cleaning out of archaic or superseded

inscriptions. The inscription o; 38 D. C. might have been, though

it probably wasn’t, inscribed on a column already two centuries

old. The argument from silence is weak here, as over.

But the beet evidence ought to be the architectural details of tho

citadel and the enceinte itself. To me the towers, gates, arches,

doorways, windows, etc., resemble detnila of fortifications of the

third and second centuries n. c. in Asia Minor and the Greek main-
land. These same criteria Dr. Hopkins accepts as pointing to the

end of the first century. His theory of eastern influence is largely

based on parallels at Hatra; what happens to this theory if Hntra
is shown to be the work of Purthian-hired Greek engineers?

The simple fact is that neither Dr. Hopkins nor myself, nor

anyooe else, has made or had time to make the study of the walls

that the wails deserve. A competent architect with archaeological

training ought to spend one of tho remaining campaigns on a con-
centrated study of the walla and their parallels.
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1 feel strongly on this subject not principally for tlie sake of the

walls thenuehca, for they will eventually find their own way to

their correct date, but from conocrn for the buildings within them.

Hopkina* view deters their foundation to the period following 32

b. o. for we may all agree that such valued building* a* temple*
would not have been erected in the unfortified desert. Building*

which do not at fi ret fit the pattern stipulated by this date are

sawed o3 or stretched, like the unhappy victims of Procrustes, to

make them fit If on the other hand this damp were removed and
the walls and temples, objects deserving of the mcxst assiduous

study, were allowed to fluctuate until they came to rest at their

own levels, our historical study of Dura's architecture would be

greatly benefited. In the meantime Dr. Hopkins' insistence on

thi* date vitiates every phase of his and his colleagues* architec-

tural researches.

I do not wish to dwell any further on the table of content*

per but I cannot, go on without calling special attention to the

markct-plao* of Dura and the parallels which Dr. Hopkins has

drawn between it and the suq of modem Arab towns, and to the

Christian chapel whoso architecture hss been described ably by

Dr. Hopkins and whose inept but fascinating mural decoration*

are the subject of a capable study by Professor P. V. C. Baur, who
ascribes them to u purely eastern school at the very beginning of

the third century.

Also to be numbered among the most valuable discoveries of a

singularly suono&iful season is the large number of papyri found

in rooms W 13 and W 18 of the Tempi® of Azzaiuithiconn. All or

mwt ore from the archives of the nearby praetorium, and reflect

a wide range of activities of the cohorta detailed to Dura. Several

are extensive, one for instance being a roll 2.25 m. in length. It

was dearly out of the question to prepare a formal publication of

these in time to be included in the present Tolume; instead, a brief

list of the least rotten specimens, with typical excerpts, is presented

with the promise that these documents will be published in full

elsewhere.

The volume is edited by RostovtxeiT without the Resistance of

Professors Baur or Bellinger. Rostovtxeft al», with the aid of

Kenneth Boyoe, read the proofs. I note a number of misprints

and errors such as, on p. 130, 0.001 for 0.01
;

p. 132 saUe for
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salles, p. 1ST under inscr. no. 5(8 1989-30 for 1928-9 and </r for

Plato XXVIII Phechimnaioi for R(h)echimnaios. The

orthography of the expedition architect* leave* something to be

desired; Pennon’s Konien for Homan (Plate IIT) and Deigert’s

graphiti for graffiti (Plate XXXIV) escaped editorial correction

and give the volume an illiterate appearance it doc* not deserve.

Dr. Hopkins’ statement, on p. 11.1 under no. 418, that the name

‘Paxv.roi«i is not found elsewhere, i* strictly true, though in this

Mime report 'P«xvuah* appears (no. 501) a* well as a feminine

form 'P«x«juii.a(ii (no. 517). There is some disagreement as to

accent : •Pa^alo* ('P«-> appear* beside
,

Pax<V'"‘°> Cp‘-). A Lntir.

transliteration Rahimir.anaeus appe-int at Mintnmae. The cross-

references under no. 517 arc apparently numbered by a provisional

catalogue
;
for no. 460 read no. 504 and for no. *55 road no. 418.

On p. 188 under no. .130 •A^.Su.na, t name alroudy known at Dura,

might have been cited as a suitable parallel to 'Api6.o>a.

A* usual in Dura reports, this volume with 312 page* of subject

matter has uo index except of inscriptions. Opening it at random,

1 observe for instance that there is no way to find the description

of the silver crown illustrated on Pinto XIX 3 except to read the

whole volume. It seems to me the sheerest folly to frustrate so

much accumulated research for such petty economies.

Space in the Jocbxal leaves no room for the compliments one

could pay this volume. With or without flaws, the result* of this

fifth season make this volume a stimulating contribution to Hel-

lenistic history and nrchiicologr and the most roranrkublc publica-

tion yet issued hy the competent arid brilliantly successful school

of Dura archaeology, built np by Rostovtzcffi within Yale’s classical

department and admirably led in the field l>y Dr. Hopkins.

Ualnrslty Mumbb, Joiham Johnson.
Philadelphia.

CaUfo/ftie of the Sanskrit nod Prakrit Manuscripts in ike Library

of Ike India Office. Volume IT. Brahmanical and Jaxna

Manuscripts. By Arthur Borriedale Keith. With n Supple-

ment: Buddhist Manuscripts. By P. W. Thomas. Clarendon

Press: Oxford, 1935. Price 884.00.

This presentation of the Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in

the India Office in published form compensates for it* long-delayed
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appearance by its admirable arrangement and completeness. The
compilers are to be congratulated for the exact and detailed classi-

fication of the material- The list of contents together with the

Index of authors and titles guides one unerringij to that which he

seeks.

The description of each item with a statement of the number of

folio#, the material (paper, etc-), the form of gathering, the size of

leaf, the script, the exact or approximate date, the number of linea

to a leaf, the title, tte author (if any), a brief but skillful descrip-

tion of the contents, indicating the degree of correctness, together

wi:h mention of the present* of decorations and ilium inations, the

quotation of the beginning and end of each manuscript, and perti-

nent bibliographical notes, is thoroughly adequate and enables one

to judge quickly the condition and value of any particular

manuscript.

In view of the tremendous value of this excellent and accurate

piece of work one hesitates to o'Jcr any adverse criticism. My only

personal Riiggostion is that an index by script and a list of the

illustrated manuscripts might have been added.

The Katha L'pani^ad. An Introductory Study in the Hindu Doc-

trine of God and of Human Destiny. By Joseph Naois

Eawso.v. U-U-obd Usivagnr Pub*. London: Humphrey
Milford, Calcutta: Association Press, 1934. Pp. xviii + 242.

Price 5.03.

It is to be regretted that what ia obviously intended only as a

text-book for the students of the author lu* received th- accolade

of such perfection of typography end general format.

The author' « analysis of the Katha Opanishad lies too much on

rhe aide of propaganda. Mr. Bswwn, in tacit agreement with

Mr. Kuuutruppa, the author of The Hindu Conception of The

Deity, i3 carried away by bis doctrinal enthusiasm in claiming for

the Dpaniahuds in general a preponderance of belief in a personal

deity of grace. His text ia : There is no message that the modern

world needs more than the great Upanishad doctrine of Onity.

The text itself is bused upon previous editions. The authors

arrangement of commentary, translation and text is inexplicably
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haphazard and careless. Occasionally iu lire commentary there ia

no numeral to indicate which verse is being treated. This defect,

however, will present little difficulty to the astute student of the

Ka{ha Cponiahad, who can use the commentary of the author as

a spring-board to hie own deductions.

IlOlUCE I. POLRMAX.
Unirai'.itr ot Prunfvlvsol*.

Tke Monyosv, translated and annotated. Book III. By J. L-

Piehsos, Js. LeydeD, Late E. J. Ba:u. L/n>.. 1933. Pp.

xix + 379, 2 p.

In 1989 Dr. Pierson published the first volume of the present

series on the Ifanyizu and slated in the Preface that liia study ia to

be strictly from the point of view of n linguist. The ilant/o

anthology ia the oldest Japan** collection of poems compiled in

the 8th century, and the poems ore written by moons of Chinese

characters used phonetically, known 83 Mango kuna, the parents

of the modern Japanese syllabary. The primary purpose of the

present translation ia cot to make this treasure house of the ancient

Japanese culture available to Western students, for already

Dickens, Waley, and Chamberlain as well as Aston and Florenz hare

contributed much on the aide of its artistic interpretation. Dr.

Pierson rather considers the present task aa a neoeaury prepara-

tion to determine the Japanese language of the 7th and the first

half of the 8th centuries. Therefore, eaeh word and each form

of that word is noted down with its place in the sentence, its trans-

lation, the number of the poem and the Book, and the different

characters in which it i* written. When the last poem of the

twenty books ia translated, then the author hopes to commence hi*

real task of compiling a reliable etymological dictionary of the

Japanese language. Furthermore, with thi* basic study, lie hopes

to venture to compare it with the languages of the surrounding

countries.

The prownt volume completes 843 poems of the total 4496.

Each poem ia given in both the Many6 kana and transliteration in

romnn letters, followed by translation, general remarks, grammar,

script, and different readings. For the author's purpose, the trans-

literation plays an important rfile; hence he makes a careful dis-
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tinction in transcribing such sounds us ha (m) and u>c; e, ye, and

u'e; i,
jn, and ni, etc. For the English speaking readers who hare

been accustomed to the Hepbnrn style of romani/ation, in spite of

an essay " On the transliteration and transcription of the Japanese

kana, archaic, ancient, and modern,'’ in the preface to Volume 1,

Dr. Pierson’* system is a bit confusing. Perhaps when the work

is completed and characters indexed, then, we can better under-

stand the logic of his system.

In translating poetry, one’s claim to absolute literalness often

raiaes some donbta aa well as implicated problems. Moreover,

the criterion of literalue*. is difficult to establish, and even if we

take for granted that it is applied with strict grammatical accuracy,

good poetry seldom conforms to grammatical formulas. In its

unconventional use of words one finds full utterance of artistic

impulse which creates an over-tone. Especially when the original

is as compact and suggestive us Japanese poetry, I doubt whether

one can hr certain that
“
the real ' flavour ’ of the language is far

better preserved in a literal translation ” or not. A literal trans-

lation to be good should take all these matter* into serious con-

sideration and still be faithful to the original.

In this respect, I disagree with Dr. Pierson. To give a concrete

example, on p. 158 Tabito’s poem.

!Co*o to n » *• araAo,

Korn m '*»i ““•> lO’i ni «o
Irt ra na«S«a>»H.

is translated us:

If 1 only live happily now, then 1 Jo nol <are U I bee*«n» *n tainet or n

bird In the no*t world.

The very literal translation I wish to give will be:

If. m this world, t cun be happy. 1 *m willing to bs no inse« cr bird

ip the world to com*.

In the original them in only one ‘if kono yo is not
4 now/ but

‘iu this world'; kom yv is not ‘the next world/ but 4
the world

to come/

Another example is t humorous pcern by Okura on p. 147, which

is translated as:

I, Oleum cap now sc Uit return kora*. Tb? children will pe cry

and that mother of tUm too will (surely) U waiting me.
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I would translate it

:

0«ura no" will fat* leave. The -liillrui may he crying and thalr

mother too nay h* waiting for nt

The use of such words iu, ‘ can,' ' I, Okura,’ and ‘ at laat ’ spoils

genial mood and light touch of this poem. As an cicuae for leav-

ing the hunijuet scene early, Okura mentions his wife and children

in third person.

Turns (r. 1, p. 12) arc 'pearls’ a* Ur. Pierson translate*,

but lama no wo no 5 (r. 3, p. 241) refer* to moga-tama, a string

of beads made of jade. The names of the months such as fur/nl-

tvii aud kiaaragi translated as ‘ Julj ’ and ‘ 51arch ’ are misleading

to the Western reader*. Personally I prefer ‘ the seventh month ’

and ‘the third month.’

The intrinsic value of Dr. Pierson’s task, however, is not at all

marred by such minor objections I hare raised, and we shall look

forward to hig thorough study of the Mango kana.

Skiragi bo-ga no henfegu. Study on the ancient tiles of the Silk

dynasty with a corpus of ancient tiles of the Sillfl. By
Kosaku Hamada und Subji Uubhara. Report upon archae-

ological research in the Dept, of Literature, Kyoto Iupeuial

University. VoL XIII. Tokyo, TokA Siioin, 1934. Pp-

118 + 76 plates.

In 1903 Dr. T. Sekioo first noticed fragments of roof-tiles and

bricks scattered over fields and road-side of Silla, and collected

some 600 items which he compiled into n volume included in the

Altai of Kortan dnfigmfies, v. V. Unfortunately, the specimens

canic from peasants' or dealers’ hands, and one cannot, be certain of

their authenticity. In recent years, however, H. Morogu nnd K.

Mitsucnri made regional searches for these tiles, and the present

study is based on them.

The invention of roof-tiles and bricks in burnt clay seems curlier

in China than in Western countries, appearing long before the

Christian er*. South Manchuria and northern Korea yielded Han
tiles, but Xudara ar.d Silln, two of the ancient southern kingdom*,

yielded tile* of different patterns, far more artistic nud versatile.
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They are confined to the site* of the palaces nod Buddhistic tem-

ples which date back to tho 6th century. The majority is the

common roof-tile, convex or half cylindrical, with or without deco-

rated face, beside* some unusually shaped tiles used for roof-

comer* and rafter ends. They were manufactured with moulds,

sometime; of wood, when predie pattern* were needed, but mostly

of clay.

Generally epeakiug, the Silla trice fall into two main groups:

convex tiles with ornamental disk* »nd concave tiles with orna-

mental faces. The chief design* in the first group are of the lotus

flower which came into vogue with the introduction of Buddhism.
At first the petals were eingle, but gradually more complicated

chrysanthemum-Uks flowers or bread doublo petal patterns ap-

peared. A graceful design of the honey suclcle and acanthus leaves

and other naturalistic flower patterns well as rations animal de-

signs are sape rally executed. As to the concave tiles, they ap-

peared later, and the decorative treatment is freer and more grace-

ful than the others, and the motives fall into kenJmm or vine

designs, and angels and animals.

As to the tile patterns and the alts* where they were found, the

authors note the following points: first in Silla a single temple
site often yield* many different pattern*. For example Mr. Mittu-

auri collected 07 different pieces of tiles in a day at the site of the

Korin Temple. In a Japanese temple site a very moderate num-
ber of tilts with different patterns are ever found. Secondly,

samples of one and the same pattern are found at various sites.

The first point is explained by the authors as artists' desire to

satisfy their own artistic impulse, quite unconcerned about the

unity of the tile patterns. Furthermore, temple* were often either

restored or rebuilt in the oonrsw of centuries, employing different

tiles of period and pattern. Secondly, unlike Japan, where each

temple had its own kilns to moke tiles, there were at Keiahu, the

capital of Silla. only a few tile factories, and tile* were distributed

from them on demand to various temples.

The volume is beautifully illustrated and the text carefully

documented.

Shio SxKAtnsin.
Llbiarj of Congress-
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Da* ekinesiscke 8(kallentkialer. Bj Gkobu Jacob and Hanb
Jekbbv. Stuttgart : 1933. Pp. xv 4- 130.

In the third volume of the Oriental Shadow-theater Series,

edited by Jacob and Kahie, Professors Georg Jacob and liana

Jensen show what scholars, although thcmseWea not Sinologues,

can do when Use* deal with Chinese material. Dai ehinriitche

Sckatlmtktaler is im account of material relevant to the Chinese

shadow-theater available in Germany. With the exception of a few

errors and debatable joints, the book is n well-rounded handbook

on the Chinese shadow-theater. Since a table of contents is not to

be found, a summary of the topics in the monograph will not be

out of place.

The main part of the book consist* of eight, chapters (pp. 1-86)

for which Professor Jacob is responsible, and two appendices (pp.

89-129) by Professor Jensen. In addition there is 0 Foreword

(vii-.xv) by Profetaor Jacob, ail Addenda to the periodical bibli-

ography of the Oriental Shadow theater in the First and Second

Volumes of the Series (pp. 87-88), un Index of Chinese word*

(pp. 123-130) and a Postscript.

The Foreword enumerates the material on which this study i3

based. There is the Kola Collection of 1,200 small and 900 large

figures, moat of which are from the time of Ch‘len-Lung (1736-

1796), now in the Kblner Institut fur Theater-wissenschaft There

is another collection of 2,919 figures, also from the time of Ch'ien-

Lung, but a little older than the Kcln collection. This collection is

now housed in the Deutsche Ledennuseum xu Offenbach. Another

collection has 1,390 figures, some of which may belong to the time

of Yung Cheng (1723-1735), has been brought to Hamburg. The

fourth collection, of 6 figures only, is interesting because of its

esthetic quality. It was brought from the province of Steelman

and presented to the Kieler Theatermuseum by Dr. Chunn Chen,

then a student at Kiel. The Introduction includes a brief bibli-

ography. It is sotiering to note that even in Germany, the land of

scholars, the facilities for thi* kind of study are by no meuns per-

fect (see pp. xiii-xiv).

The first chapter dealB with the origin and ancient history of

the shadow-theater in China. It is meagre, but by this time one

should learn not to expect much from studies about origin*. The
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•tcond chapter, also very short, deals with the material which

German scholarship has made accessible to students.

The third chapter, on the plot, demonstrates the wealth and

importance- of this material. It is regrettable, however, that in

discussing the religious plot, the author should have unhesitatingly

connected the White and Black Snakes with Totcraiam and the

Kitchen God with Fetishism. Time was when every cock and hull

story was endowed with totemistic significance. Nowadays people

are more wary. Various scholars have used Fetishism in various

esnses.' but where can we find assurance for the belief that the god

of the Kitchen is identical with the kitchen? The wholo matter

needs of courae special treatment : here I simply register a mild

protest. Professor Jacob’s treatment of Taoiam and Buddhism is

sound. From religious plots he proceeds to historical plots, a social

play and bourgeois scenes and farces. The wide range of the ma-

terial show* that further studies of this one aspect alono will be

fruitful as well as formidable. It is also to be hoped that such

studies will lead to a complete motive-index of Chinees folklore,

but of that elsewhere.

In the fourth chapter Professor Jacob eaters into a detailed

study of the figures. This study consists of four parts: deities,

racial types, animals and accessories. The illustrations in this

(taction are particularly helpful to readers who hire no access to

tbc collections themselves.

The fifth chapter, about the performance itself, suffers from an

inevitable lack of illustrations. A play must be seen to be under-

stood. The author has seen amateur performance* in Kiel. The

reader must hare at least a similar opportunity in order to hare

substantial impressions from the performance.

In the sixth chapter Professor Jacob observes that in the Chi-

nese shadow-thoator didacticism is placed above esthetic*. His dis-

cussion of the function of the Chinese theater is adequate. The

stage in China has always had, at least in principle, a high moral

mission. This is not strange when one thinks of the illiteracy of

the Chinese masses and the consequent need of a means of educa-

tion that will appeal lees through the written, than through the

spoken, word.

In the seventh chapter, on the tasks of the future, Professor^

^

See article in the of B«**l 8eienct.
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Jacob shows a thorough understanding of the demands of this par-

ticular branch of study. He touches upon every important phase

of the study of the Chinese shadow-theater. The eighth chapter, the

shadow-theater as a source of Chinese folklore, is by far the most

interesting and the richest section of the book. Under the heading

of religion, the author dwell" on deities, heaven and hell, bolief

about the soul, fate, demonology and festivals. Other topics are

the Emperor, family life, poverty and greed, shops, official and

scholarly career*, roldieis, lobbers and civilian*, justice and the

chase. From this chapter one derives a far more realistic picture

of Chinese life than from any other discussion. If it were only for

this contribution, the shadow-theater deserve! to be studied. The

relation between the shadow-theater and other branches of folklore,

for example, Kitchen, legends and popular romances, is very

strongly marked.

The contribution- of Profowor Jensen are well integrated. Ap-

pendix I, on the "pun in Cbinore Shadow-plays," must seem for-

bidding to people who are not Sinologists. It* vast importance

becomes clear, however, when one undertakes to read an octual

Chinese play, or emu u truncated one, if faithfully done.' Of

such Professor Jensen has supplied a Tcry happy example in Die

Spinnnmvtzhiihk (The Cave of Silk-nets). While I have to re-

frain from criticising the translation, because the original is not

at hand, I must say thut the Adding of Professor Jensen’s study

and translation to Professor Jacob’s work effects an excellent

combination.

The numerous illustrations in white and black and the one-page

imitation reproduction of the text aro highly satisfactory, although

colored illustrations obviously would be more so.

Throughout the reading of the book I am impresari by the dear

and straightforward prose of Professor Jacob. The experience of

reading other German scholar* lus not always been so happy. The
system of transcription of Chinese sounds employed by the author

is hardly an advance over the makeshift of Anglo-American

scholar*.

I venture to append a lint of errata and doubtful points:

P. 51. Note 23. K'urg Ming invented face-punting In outer to frighten

•He pun in literature amt magic i* « very important subject needing

fuller treatment, upocinllv In Sinology.
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hi* eeeniM. (f) An unpublished dl«»rtniicm of Mr. Chang Tin

n

Hsian# on " Ibcilr teal Mask* in China ” may throw further light

on tin quatioa.

L 1. For Li Tr'tin Hii rwd 1/i Tt'm-Hiiaa.

from bottom LL. 10-11. For Mi„s Th-Ttw<t 1 1028 1044) rrad

«*•>* SKJ-Tsoitp.

L B. F« Tt?V*gt* Fit* nad Fig-to TirVn*.

L. 15. For ruA KMg.rai rM.d .ViaA-Aiug-rat.

For ifand rvAd M.W
. L. B. “ BUrciitatua " bdloafs at least to the popular lilt of tK»

Fight l’rot'out Food* (DilikaiOfi.nl). The world ii still awaiting
a special artIda on th» trn* history of the Eight Precious Foots
ffoio 110. la Irntenuil, the story is legendary.

LL. 17 IS g A “bwlchnet elgentliili nur einea Student der

RaiohranlvenUit
I
Kun-tri-techicn in Peking)" (!)

L. 1. For " paper-horora ” ic* Uard, f?*ch<rrhi, t*r fra #up«r-

lliltona an Chine. Part 1. Toiu II, Chap. Ill, p. M*l and plate.

T. T. Shot.
National University of

Tsiagtao. China.

Tht Chinese Renaissance. By Hr Shih. Chicago: Ujuveesiiv

of Chicago Pbj*$, ll>34. Pp. 110.

Thia little book contain# six Haskell lectures delivered at the

University of Chicago in 1033. The treatment is popular, there

ia no index, and Dr. Hu seldom cites authorities outside his own
published works in English. Nevertheless it is a valuable histori-

cal treatise on the cultural changes taking plaoe in China, written

by the man who is regarded as more responsible for some of these

change* than any other. The analyse* are always interesting and

frequently show great penetration.

One or two critieiama may be made. Dr. Hu does not norm to

appreciate the conservative foroe of the classical education com-

bined with the government examinations and the appointment*

to the civil a-rvice. Men with a classical education alv#ays oppose

change, in both west and cast. But the situation in China re-

sembled what the situation in the west would have been had the

teachers of Latin and Greek been also the government officials.

Dr. Hu appears to underestimate the merits of an ideographic

language, and the adentific achievements of hie nation, and ignores
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the fact that the advance in western science i* largely the result of

the development of the Artificial experiment and “ Arabic ” nota-

tion, rather than of a greater interest in science. In his chapter

on religion, he naively maintains that the ancient Chinese religion

was the result of climatic conditions. But the book is stimulating,

and should be read by all those interested in the history of cultural

dynamics.

Modem Trends in World-Religions. Edited by A. Eustace Hat-
DOS. Chicago: Gvivkmitt or Ciiicaoo Pbssb, 1934. Pp.

xir + 255.

This book contains priiite<l lectures delivered at the University

of Chicago under the Haskell Foundation. Six religions—Islam,

Judaism, Christianity. Buddhism, Confucianism, and Hinduism

—

are considered in relation to modern scientific thinking, modern
social-economic problems, intar-oultural contacts, and the task of

modern religion. Each religion is studied separately by a different

scholar, sometimes by several scholars. The men are well-known

“id properly qualified, including such names aa Sprengling. Pratt,

Allen, Joshi, Kaplan, h'atarajan, Hodous, and Hu Shib.

The book aanunes that all living religions change continually,

and that the present offers unusual problems to which religions

must bo adjusted. It makes little or no attempt to <«timato those

factors in human nature which do not change, or those features of

religion which axe permanent. Perhaps the authors do not con-

aider that there are any such. The treatment in general is liberal,

and the reviewer gathered the impression from the book that a

man cun hardly be conservative and scholarly at the same time.

One of the authors admits frankly that he is an agnostic. In such

a collection it is inevitable that the work should sometimes be

uneven, and that different writers should have somewhat different

ideas of what religion is, and how it should Iw approached. Tt is

impossible to make detailed criticism, but the reviewer would like

to know the authority for the statement of Professor Hodous on

page 171, that Confucius was regarded as a god in the 1st Cen.

B. C. In general, the book is stimulating, and its scholarly stand-

ard is high.
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The Buddhism of Tibet. By L. AoCTi^t Waddell. Second Edi-
tion. Cambridge: Hbppku, 1934. Pp. xlviii + 598

;
profusely

illustrated.

The drat edition of this book was issued in 1895. The present

edition ia a reprint uwued by the photographic proccea, with a

thirty-five page preface added. It is unnecessary to say anything

about a photographed text on its fortieth aiintTcnuiry, except that

it ought to have been brought up to date, especially in the notes.

Beal is still the chief authority on Chinese Buddhism for Waddell,

und the great amount of work done aincc 1895 is ignored. On Tibet

itself. Waddell ignores Desideri before him, and Sir Charles Bell

after him, as well as the work of scholars like Levi, Laufer. Stael-

Uolstein, ValWe-Pouamn and Wolfenden. It ia absurd to print a

badly-drawn sketch of the Petals, when excellent photographs are

easily available. This edition should be popular in Germauy, for

Waddell is wedded to the theory that all good tilings, including

the Buddha, are Aryan. The work cannot, at this date, be regarded

as critical. This is too bad. The book has an important place in

the history of western knowlrtlgo of Tibet. It ought to have been

rewritten, and a new and adequate set of notes added. The bibli-

ography it hopelessly out-of-date, listing Klaproth. Monier-Wil-

liams. Hue, und Terrien de liscouperie, but omitting all modern

names.

Philadelphia.

J. K. Shutocr.
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[We prefect here, in parallel columns, the present Constitution

and By-Lava of the Society, and the new form proposed by the

Committee on Policy, which will be presented for formal action at

the 1936 meeting. The parts common to both run across tho page;

the parte which axe in the present Constitution and By-Laws only

stand to the left of the blank line in the center of the page, and the

proposed changes and additions stand to the right of the black line.

Suggestions for further changes or additions should be sent at onto

to Prof. E. H. Sturtevant, Yale Graduate School, New Harm,
Conn.]

OLD CONSTITUTION NEW
|

Naur

Autk_i L This Society •hall be rilled tlv Awraicax Okuxtai Srcirrr.

|
OBJ HUS

Annexe IL The object, contemplated by thil society eball be:—
t. Thu cultivation of learning in the Astatic, African, and Polynesian

language*, a. "ell 01 the encouragement of researches of any ion by which

th» kotuledjr; of the Exit may be protnoCad.

2. The cultivation of a lest. for Oriental Mudfee in thi* country.

3. Tho publication ot memoir*, translation), vombalarica, and other

cimmunicnticma, pretented to the Society, which may be valuable with

refironre to the befare-moetioned objects.

«. The collection of a library and cabinet.

|
Mmarn.'itir »>vt> Rucnw

ABriCts III. The incmbttebip ct the 8c*>:ety iball conaiat ot corporate

members. honorary members, and honorary asaartatea.

A«nr:.i! IV. S«mox 1. nonorary member,

anil honorary mtorintes shall be nmy be elected only upon rcccmmcn-

propowt for membership by tbo datico of ter Executive Committee

Director*, at eome (tated meeting and the vote of not lew than there-

of the Society, and no person ahail f.yirtha of tlw ir.embwr* pre.ent at

be elected a trwmbsr ot either Max. an annual meeting. No further

without receiving the votea of a* honorary associate. (hall be elected,

many as thrao-fnirtlis of all tho

niembrr* present at the neeling.

826
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SKTlo» 2. Candidates for cor-

font* membership may to proposed
*Bd in tb* .air- way u
honorary members and honorary
a.sociatre. They may alio bp pro-

por'd at aay time by any member
in regular (lauding. Such proposal*

hall he In writing and shall be

addresstd to the Corresponding

Secretary, who ahall thereupon tub-

mit them to the RxwtiUve Committee
for ita action. A unanimous rote

of the Executive Committee ahall be

nesewary in order to elect.

ABWCLB V. Secnon 1, The gov-

ernment of tha Satiety ahall conatti

of a President, throe Vicel-psaWants,

a Correaponding Secretary, a Record-

ing Secretary, a Treasurer, a Li-

brarian, three Editors of tlio Journal,

tha President and the Secretary of

any duly authorised branch of tha

Society, nnd nine Directora The
officer* of the Society ahall be elected

at tha annual meeting, by bnllot. for

a term of one year. The Directors

tall coneist of three groups of three

member, each, one group to be elected

each year at tha annual meeting for

a term of throa ynara. So Director

shall be eligible for immediate re-

elcctica us Dirutor, tho ha may ha

chcoen a* an officer of the Society

SxcTJOJt 2. An Executive Com-
mit tea, consisting of the President,

Corresponding Secretary, and Treas-

urer, and two ether Directors each

dotted for a term of two y-»r», shall

ba constituted by tha Board of Direc-

tors. The Excrutivc Cammittso ihall

have power to taka action provision-

ally in the tame of tit* Society on

227

NEW
Sxcnox 2. Corporate members

shall be elected by the Erecutlva

Committee. Each corporate member

shall pay Into the treasury cf the

Society nn annual nseesuwnt Of five

dollars, but ahall ba exempt from

obligation to make this annual pay-

ment in rate be ahall hare mad* to

tba Society at any °c* time a dona-

tion of one hundred dollar. Isa* c®c

half the amount he has paid In

annual c.i-aismonte. Th» Executive

Committee may, for du* cause, re-

lease members from the payment of

annual aswesrorat..

Omens uto OovEaxuzifT

Anricte V. 8tcmoc 1. Th* officer*

of the Society shall he a President,

a Vice-President, a Secretary, a

Treasurer, a Librarian, an Editor,

and two Associate Bditora. The

officers ibnll be ele-Ud at the annual

meeting for a term of one year.

SEcnox 2. There -ball be on

ExK'-tive Ccmmittea consisting oi

tb« President, the Vice-President, tha

Secretary, the Treaiurer, the Editor,

tba Presidents of Branches of the

Society, and thrsa other member* of

the Society, ons of waca shall be

« !aet<>l at eacli annual meeting for o

term of three years, and shall not
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matte* o! importaace whtcfc may
arise between meetings oi ths 8«!«ty

or of the Board of Director*. and on

whirls. In the Committw’i opinion,

action rnnnol be po«tp*ied without

Injury to tko interests of the Society,

Motion of oil action* taken by the

Executive Committee shall be printed

no soon ne povsible la the Jor**«r,

ar«l ihall bo reported to the Direc-

tor* and the Soeloty at the ourceod-

ilg annual mf-ting Unless such

actions, after being thus duly ad-

vertised end reported, are die-

approved by majority vote of the

members present ut any session of

the succeeding annual meeting, they

shall lie cautmod to have bran rati-

fied and shall stand as actions of

the Society.

Anrtci.r. Vl. Tim President and
Vie*-Preside®ta shell perform the

customary duties of such otBcers,

ond shall be r* etfiefo members of

ths Board of DiNeter*

NEW
lx oligtblo for immedlato reflection

Between meeting* of the Society the

Executive Committee shall have

powur to take any action that the

Society itself could take; but all

its sets must he reported to ths Soci-

ety at the ncit annual meeting. The

Executive Committee may recom-

mend action by the Society at the an-

nual mooting, and it shall adopt a

budget annually. The Secretary may
on bis own initiative, and shall at the

<“'l"‘t Of any other memlwr of the

Committee, art the Executive Com-

mittee to rote upon specific ques-

tion" by mall, and If n majority of

the Commiltw shall vole by mail for

or against any measure thus sub-

mitted that vote shall >« decisive;

provided that any member of ths

Committc* may demand that a pro-

posal shall b? discussed at a meet-

ing of tbs Committee before Huai

decision i in which case a snail vote

shall be invalid.

Avncu VI. All Ex-Proildwita of

l*>" Society and the AnacvUle

Editors shall hr. entitled to attend

meetings of the Executive Commltte*.

but they shall not vote except aa

hereinafter provided. If any mem-
ber of the Executive Committee Is

unabl* to attond u meeting of the

Committee he mny appoint an Ex-

President to vote In hi* stead, a ltd

the Editor may in like ease appoint

one of tho Associate Editors. If at

any meeting of the Executive Com-

mittea a member la abitmt and Is not

ispra*sn(,.a by a proxy of bis own
choice, the presiding officer of the

Executive Ccenmittca may appoint

an Ex-Prraldvot to voU in his stead.
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Aanoix VU. Tha SacreUrlee, the

Troaaucr, Hi* Librarian. and the

three Editors ol tie Jouasax lkali

be or offimo members at tie Board

of Director*, and »h»ll perform their

re-|i*ctiv» dull** under tlie

intcndrcce o! a»id Board.

Aavicui VIII. It ahull be tic duty

of the Board of Director* to regulate

the flnoncial comerca Of tie Society,

to superintend iU publication*, to

carry Into effect tie resolutions and

order* ol the 8ocUty, and to exarcin*

a general supervision o'er it* affair*.

Five Director* at any regular meet-

ing shall be a quorum for doing

imoinwa.

Annexe IX. An

NEW
Aktccui VII. The investment of

tic Society’* permanent Iundo. In-

cluding all donations made in accord-

ance uith Article IV, 8aetton 2.

aha!! be managed by a Committee

on Investments. consisting of the

Treasurer and two other membara
of the Society, to be appointed by

tie Executive Committee.

Awiorx VIII. SrcTioM 1. The
Editor stall have charge of the

Jot:ax *i. and of all other scientific

publications of tho Society, and shall

supervise their publication within

the limitation of the funds certified

by the Treasurer an avallahla ter

that purpose.

Sncnos 2. The Associate Editor*

should represent provinca* of the

Oriental field in which the Editor is

not a specialist. The Editor should

consult with them in regard to

matters tailing within th*lr respec-

tive oamp««ncle*i but. In case of

disagreement, the final derision shall

rest with the Editor.

Sronox 3. The Treasurer -kill

act oa business manager of the

Jouurax and all other publications

of tha Society.

Mii-nncs

Aaricxr. IX. The

annual meeting of the Society shsl! be held

during Hosier wwk, tha days and I in proximity to Easter, the pro*!**

place of ti* mecing to be deter- I tlmi and place to b* determined by

mined by the Directors I Ux Executive Committee.

One or more other Bastings. at tha discretion of tho

Directors.
|

Executive Committee,

may be held mob year at such time and place ns the

Director, shall determine. I Executive Committee -halt deter-
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RsAxcnix or ran Socrm

A«IJClt X. To provide for scientific meetings of group* of members

living at too great. a distance to ntUud the annual ««>oae of the Sxiety,

loan,ho,
|

Br'iriohai

may be organised «i«h the approval of the

Director*.
|
Society.

The detail* of organisation are to lx lell to thoe* forming n

broach
|
Branch

thus authorisod, subject to formal ratification by the

DIroflortL Society.

AuDKinn
Aima* XI. Tills Constitution my bn anteadnl on a rccominciuUUoa

of tlie Directors,
|

of the Executive Committee,

by a vote of throe-fourths of the members present at on auiiual meeting,

provided that notice of ony proponed

amendment shall have been scat to

the members of the Society at least

thrie weeks Ufora the meeting at

which it is to be considered.

BY-LAWS

I. The Cxreaponding Secretary

shall conduct the rorrcipondcmo of

the Society
;
and ho shall notify the

nutting* In such manner as the

President or the BimiJ of Director*

shall direct

II. The Recording Secretary shill

keep a recced of the proceedings of

the Society In a book provided for

tb» purpewe.

IIL e. The Treasurer shall tare
charge of the funds of the Society;

ami his investments, deposits, and
payments shall be mad* under the

Finance

I The ojicce of Secretary and of

Treasurer shall be oomhlued and
held by oiv- perron to be entitled

the Secretary Treasurer. He shall

have general oversight of the wel-

fare and business of Ibe Society. He
shall prepare nod present annually

to the Executive Committa* a budget
for tlx ensuing year. He shall have
authority to make contracts and to

pay out money in accordance with

the directions of the Executive Com-
mittee. He. shall riveter n stipend

to be flxwl by the Executive Com-
mittee, which stipend is to cover hit

expenses, including clerical assist-

ance.
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superintendence of the Board of

Director-. At tnefl animal mooting

he ihaU report the state of the

flnaooif, with * twlef summary of

the receipts *si payments of the

previous year.

III. b . Afur iXowiter 31, II. The ftsc*! >w © 1 tU SoeUly
lh* fiscal year of the Society .hall shall <orrmpoi»1 with the calendar

correspond with tha calendar year. year.

III. e. At each annual business III. At each annual meeti&fi the
meeting in Easter week, the Prcsi- Prmiileot aliall appoint two anditoni

dent shall appoint an auditing; coin- to unimne the account. of the

mittee os two men—preferably men Sccretary-Treasurer and of the Coin-
reaidtng In or near the town where mittee on Investments. The Auditors
the Treasurer lives—to examine the ahall perform their duty ae toon a»

Treasurer’ll account* Bid vouchers, possible oiler January I, and shall

•nd to loaprot th- evidences of the report U> the Bteculive Committee
Society's property, and to see that before the next annual meeting of

the fund* called foi hy his balance* th„ Society,

ore in his haode. The Committee

shall perform this duty as soon a*

possible after the New Year's day

mixceding their appointment, and

shall report their finding* to tin

Society at the next annual business

meeting thereafter. It these finding*

are sate* factory, the Treasurer shall

receive his acquittance by a certifi-

cate to that effect, which ehal) t*

recorded is tie Treasurer's took, and
published in tic Prxoodlngs.

|
Pams ajrn hlarcscuma

IT. The Librarian shall keep a cotaU.2u« of all books belongiag to tic
Society, with the name of

the donors, it they ar* presented,
|
donors,

“nd eball ut each annual meeting make a report of the aoteaalon. to tb*
Library Oaring the prsviou* year, and shall he

farther
|
further

guided in the diwhargs of tri. duties by such rnlw as the

Directors shall presorlbs.
| Committee .ball prescribe.

V. Ail papria read before the Sccictj, and all manustrlpts deposited by

authors for puWiotuiu, or for other purpo.ee, shall be at the disposal of the

Board of Directors,
|
Editor,

unlies Bouc* to the contrary li glv.n to the
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Editor* *t Ihe time of pnoentatlon. Editor at the U.n* of prawnwiiun.

VI. Each corporate member shall VI. Erorj number shall havs the

pay into the tnusuiy of tha Society right to present papers to the

an annual aseauaeat <f five dollars ; Society. Tha papers actually to b«

but shall hi eumpUd from obliga- road at any meeting .hall be selected

tlon to mnie this payment (a) In by a Program Committee consisting

can* he or ah* shall hare made at of th* Srcrstary-Tri-arurer and too

any one time a donation of ooe hue- other members of the Society ap-

dred dollar, during th. drat decade pointed by th* President. This corn-

of memberahip. or (&) of aerenly- inittce ahall have power to plan and

five dollars during the arcoad decade. arrange the program in oil dotails.

or |o) of fifty dollar, during the including allotment of tlmo to each

third decade, or (<f) of twenty-five paper.

dollar, during th* fourth decade,

or («) when h. or .he .hail have

completed forty yenra of member-

ship, or on application, If ho or .he,

having been a member for twenty

years and having attained the age

of .evenly, ahrall have retired from

the active c«n*U* of tha teaching

profusion or of the ministry.

Tbb Iocbsal

VII. Every member VII. Every member in regular

standing

shall be aotltled to one copy of all

current
|

number, of the Jotm-vai. Waned during aia membership.

provided that be ha. paid hi. annua!
|auenment for the previous year.
|

Back volumea of the Joenxat,

|
m far a. they arc available,

.ball be fnrni.hcd to members in regular standing at twenty per cent

reduction freon th. lUt prica.

All otlwr publie*««’o» of ll* Society

oiavW rornUhed to members at such

reduction# in price a. the Director*

ay determine.

VIIL Candidaten for corporate uiihd1“'«biP who have been -Ikted (bail

qnalifs a. m-niK-r. ’be Ortt annual atowmnent within on*

month from Um time wbea notice of aucb election is mailed to them, or,

In the case of parooni not residing in the United State* within a rraraiabl*

time. A failure so to qualify, unless -rplalned to the satisfaction uf the

Bxecative Committee, *h*U annul th* eletticm. If any corporate member
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•ktl! for two jtwB fall to pay kit

hit name may.

aftsr formal notification. be dxopj

Soeiety at the discretion of the

Executive Coramict***.

NEW
•hall for one year fall to pay hit

assessment, hit name shall be re*

novel from the mailing lUt of the

J0CB5AI; and if be shall fail to pay
for two years, his name shall,

from tho list of members of the

Society, unlraii the Kxo.-uclro Com-

mit*** shall otherwise direct.

Stapoiso Couannu
IX a. Th.ro Ou.ll be a Nominat-

ing Committee of six members, three

•if whom shall be elected by tho

Society at each annual masting to

serve for two years. The members
of this committee shall bo Ineligible

for Immediate, re-election. Tbschalr-

aoa of the oonunitto* shall be elected

by the Society Ircsn among those

member* of the committee who have

already wrvtd for one year of the

term. This committee shall make

Dominations for all elective offlo*

of tho 8oeiety as provided In the

Cor-itltution and By Laws, bat nomi-

nations from the floor shall hare

tquil ilanding.

IX. 5. There shall be a standltig

Committee for the Promotion of

Oriental Sesrarti, to consist of three

members, each to bold office for a

period of three years; one of whom

shall be chosen annually by the

Xxwutiv. Committee It shall plan

and support meritorious projects in

Oriental fields.

IX. e. There shall be a Committee

co Co-operation, to be appointed by

tbs Executive Committee, which

shall further eo-operstion with tb*

work of organisation* whose activi-

ties overlap or herder upon the

Oriental fields, and Jiall suggest

the correlation of Oriental and mar-
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ginal studies in Institutions winch

are dorolcd 10 tesehing and rcrctirch.

IX. d. Thor* shall baa Commute,
on Membership, to t*> appointed by

the E»ix-uUro Committee, which

shall systematically endeavor to tv-

can ner» members. The Swretury-

Treasurer shall h sx-otario a mem-

ber of this ccmmlUcc.

IX. e. There shall be a Com-

mittee on the Knlarg«roont of Re-

sources. to be appointed by the

Executive Committee, which whull

seek additional financial support

tor tile endowment funds mid the

current activities of the Society.

Tlie Seiretory-Treii-arcr shall lit M-
nlticlu a member oi thia committee.

SUPPLEMENTARY BY-LAWS

1. I on the LronaBi Thi Liibxhy

1. Tba Library shall be acoeajible X. a. The Library lhall be accea-

ible

for consultation to all members of the Society, at such times as the Library

of Yale Collect, with which it is deposited, thall bo open for a similar

purpe*,; further, to such persons as shall rewire the permission of the

Librarian, or of the Librarian or Assistant Librarian of Yolo College.

2. Any member shall be allowed to I X. 6. Any member e-hall be al-

|
lowed to

draw tccAs from the Library upon the following conditions, he shall give

his receipt for them to the Librarian, pledging himself to make good any
detriment the Library may sutler from their loss or injury, the amount of

said detriment to ha determined by the Librarian, with the assUtaw* of the

President, or cf a Vko-I’iv.ldont;
|
Secretory-Treasurer

j

and he shall return them within n time not exceeding throe months Irom

that of their reception, unlra- by special agroeaent with the Librarian

this term shall be extended.

3. Persens not members may also. X. c. Perrons not merebora may al*o

on special grounds, and at. tho dis-

cretion of the Librarian,

be allowed to take and use tb* Society's hxike,

upon depositing with the Librarian I under the condition of tho inter-

a suficicnt security that they shall I library loan system.
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be duly returuod in good condition,

or their io.i or damage fully com-

petaaled.

11- 0* ?nr OsooxaaTios or

1. Upon tbe formation of a branch,

Bbaxchss of the Boctett

XI. e. Upon the formation of a
Branch,

u provided in the Constitution. the officers chosen shall Uaro the right to

propaic for corporate momhorahlp In the Society *uch persona i» may
se*"n eligible to them, and, pending ratification according to Article IV of

the Constitution, these candidates shell receive the Jocwras. and all notices

iuued by the Society.

2. The annual fee of the members
of a branch shall k collected I17 tho

Treaaurer of the Society, In the o*u«!

manner, and in order to defray the

current oxteir-.-a of a brunch the

Directors shall authorise the Treas-

urer of tho Society to foruard from

time to time to the duly authorised

officer of the branch each aunu- <0

may awn proper to tho Treasurer.

The account! of the Treasurer of the

branch shall ba audited annually ood
a utatcment of the audit ahali bo

sent to the Treasurer of tbe Society

to be included In hia annual report.

XI. A. Within the provisions of the

budget the Secretary Treasurer uf

the Society ahali forward to the

TroBmiW of each Branch funds

ButEfiin! to defray the expenses of

th* Branch.

The acrtunta of the Treasurer of

each Branch ahali Ik audited an-

nually. and a *tat.<m»ot of the audit

shall he Included in the annual re-

port of the Secretary-Treasurer of

Hi® 8o«S»ty.

XII. Three By-Laws may he

amended by vote of a majority of

the members present at any annual

meeting.



NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

The follO*ieg onions were elected corporate mesnben of the Society

eut*«lu«Dl to (Its I lit publjhcd lilt : Miss Adelaide A. Adams, Mr. Francis

0. Alien, Her Prsderick Aston. Prof. S. Beaare. Mil- Joyce Black, Dr.

Mcribeth Cameron, Mr. DoogU* D. Crary, Miss Dorothy Croso, Dr. 9. D,

Davidson, Prof. D. H- Davis, Mr. li. M. Engberg, Mr. Nahlh A. Karls.

Rabbi J. D. Kolltomt, Prof. A. CKMsu, Mies Helen Hull, Prof. Pell* Howland,

Mi™ Isabel Hubbard, Mr. Wllft» M. Hume, Prof. Isaac Iluslk, Mr Harald

William Jaoobwm, Hon Kelson T. Johnnw, Rev. W. P. Lemon, Prof.

Juliui Lewy. Rev. Herbert 0. May, Mr. William S. McCullough. Dr. Isaac

Mendelsohn. Mr. Robert Trest Paine. Jr., Mr. Pierre M. I’unee, Mr*. Dions

J. KeiimsD, Mr. H. V. Rohrar. Prof. II. X. Konley, Mr. Joseph A. Russell,

Rev. E. W. Seraphic, Mr. Caro! E. Sinoox. Rev. Victor II. Sword, Mr.
Gordon R. Taylor. Prof. S. S. Van Vnlkenberg, Mrs. Richsrd II. Webber,

and Mr. Frederick V. Wianclt.

Prof. Price of Chicago, haa seat in a correction to the nftoet that the

death of Prof. Edward Chiera occurred on Juu» 20, 10112, and not on June

21, at stated In the report of the ('orretpoadlng Sorrctarv.

PERSONALIA

Mias Bapay Parry and Dr. Jal Pavrv, tbe daughtar and son of the dis-

tinguished Parsec High Priest ot Bombay, during a recent journey wars
received In aodicuco by the Shall of IVi.ia in Teheran, by the King of
Afghanistan in Kabul, and by Signor Mussolini in Rome. Receptions -ui«
tendered in their honor In Mcorow, Teheran, and Kabul.



ARABIC MAGIC MEDICINAL BOWLS

H. He shy Srom
New Yoek Cm

The sign* and symbols,1 as well a* the design?, found upon
rungic bowl*, although we may not be able to interpret all of them,

and although some of them may appear to us as devoid of sense or

aa mere playful fancies of the engmer.* were. I cannot but feel,

of deepest significance to the medico-sorcerer, and had a definite,

inherent meaning, forming an essential pari of the mechanism
needed for the production of the magic healing spell.

The accompanying plate* represent some sections of the engrav-

ings found on fdw I, described below, and on (dm III (PI. V).

The mystic devices referred to above, occur, in larger or smaller

number of various sizes and forms, on all kinds of fit-M. The prin-

ciple underlying their employment i* always the Mm r, namely, to

produce a certain psychological effect upon the person who lin* come

for healing.

The most frequent designs are inscribed circles, single or con-

oentrie, or a whole chain of them, as on l&sa I, or sections of

circle*, or circles which cat one another.’ Then there are magic

squares, differing n* to the number of cells; triangle*, the sides of

which are formed by parts of the peripheries of three circle*
;

car-

touches, egg-shaped or otherwise. A loss may be found in the

centre of the bottom of the bowl, either with a m«gic square or the

Seal of Solomon on the top. This seal may also be found in other

places on the iwmo bowl. Instead of a bees with a fiat top a hemi-

sphere, divided into inscribed Motion*. 1 may take ita place. There

is finally the “ Most Kxaited Name of Seven Symbols." These are

1 Called indl»crini!nat«lv aKrff and fcouvsti*..

•H. A. Winkler, Sieve! »nd CKeraktere in it r VuKannei«nitt\*n

Zaubfti. p. Sd.

•• J. T. Reinnud. in hi* description of a lari ainilar to OB* of Rahotiok'i

(ef. not* 25) and min* (No. V) poM* th« quealion "Arc the two disc,

tie sun and moon In conjunction I
”

—

Dete^ftitn tUt ifloi-i-ci mn-nilmanr

do cabinet d* 11. U d*C d* Biota*, veil U. p. 355.

•My ta.o IV, aitroDomlcal. ha« 4 division*, while t&to VI, of very

elaborate workmuaMtp, ha. 10 divisions.
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sometimes distributed in the lour corner* of a talisman,* or are

used to form n vv/q of 7 X 7 cells.’

The Seal of Solomon U aomelimes a plain pentagram or n hexa-

gram. On one of my Idtit (III) there appears a very elaborate

and aoroewhat unusual hexagram on the top of the boas (Fig. I).

Three aiil<« of the eesi are formed by the prolongation of the final

no. i.

alif of Uc and the other three by that of L», nil ending in an

upward curve or hook. The corners of the hexagram are held

together, aa with clomps, by the conventionalised letters ^ and j

.

Underneath this seal, on the underside of the (dan, is a plain hexa-

gram. The whole design forms the phraseB 1*
" O Most

Bountiful One! "and fa 1*
"0 Mott Powerful Ono!” The

is formed by the hook. Solomon’s seal is astrological)? the sym

* Al-BOal, Semi ofWdrif *1 fcubn. hth. ed. Cairo 1322 A H..IW* A. H.

(1BO4-1B0* *. ft|. 4 sole, bound In one. vol. HI. f.8 (This lo the edition

always referred to in this article unless other'itc stated >. Winkler, op.

oil., p. 05. 5u reproduced a hepuvrara iron Tilinmln: In which ths mvsc
wait aro dlatributad In U* aaren corners, each with tlu addition of a letter

• Al-BOal, ibid., p. 71.
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of the tun, which explains the Bun in the middle of the hexagram-*

The twelve rays of the sun may be symbolical of the twelve letter*

of the Creed, M ildk iiA altik. in Arabic, which Al-Buni connect*

with the number of the signs of the zodiac."

The importance of the circle in later Mohammedan magic may
be dne, in a large measure, to Al-BQnt’s ‘ description of a vision

which he had of two concentric circles of doable lines, which con-

tained the Highest Name of Allah. He says: “ I was in solitude.

There appeared to me an image in a circle, and in il was the linage

of Majesty, and this is the Mightiest Name of Alllh. And from it

is derived every name. And in it is the source of the Exalted Name.

As this image was implanted in my memory and heart, after the

state (in which I hud been) ha-1 ©cosed to be, ami the luminous

image had disappeared, I drew its likoncw upon paper. And the

power of thought returned to me, and I said, ‘ Perhaps the Ninety

Nine Naim* are derived from this Name.'

"

In tbs drawing there

appear in the inner circle the following 14
Beautiful Names of Al-

lah," arranged in the form of « square: "Alim; ‘Adi; flnltm; Sari';

‘Aatx; ‘Adi; Garni'; MuTd
;
Bi'it; Musawwir; Ghafur. To the right

of this square is the name Pa'ftl and to the left 'Ali. Within the

square, written below one another, are the names Allah Muta’Sl:

A*-§abQr, und to the right of thow names, written perpendicularly,

Occur* again the Dame Ghafur.* The importance of the circle as a

magical device i* also brought out by the amulet called d&irat al-

'iU/a “ circle of enclosure.”

The Moat High Name of Seven Symbols, sab'a kaudlim or

hawatim QaljalUiga.

Although Uie order of the seven symbols hss raried at different

• I wish to acknowledge my iiriebtcdnwa to Prof. D. B. Macdonald for

the explanation of this haxngrsm which la similar in eonatriMtloQ to tfc*t

published by him In the ZA. 1011, p. 207.
f V<L Ip p. 12.

• Vol. I, pp. 41 42. Winkler, or cif., rvprodtt*** thio a?at on p. 45. For

m*gto oircloa <!. L Goldxtoier, Zovbrrkrotoe, in Anfingt rur Kultux und
SpTxchgettbicht*, alio ZDMG. 70. A. Montgcmcry. Antnaie /turontafiON

Tt»u% index under « circle in magic.M

• In Winkler's taxi and in tb« lith. ad. by Mu«t*pb» KfT. Fnbmi. Cairo

1874, thrr f owurt to U>* left of tlie*? Hints ilia name NftfT.

M Al-BtUU, rol. I II, 58. E. Douttd, AfoS* ** Relifiom don s L'Afriq** du

Sort, p. 14$ f.
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times, the first symbol has always been the so-called Seal of Solo-

mon or ‘.a original sign which it has replaced.
11 Al-BCmt. ia the

“Sum aUhubri, seena to use indiscriminately—at least

the copyist—the pentagram and the hexagram," while DSrabl"

use* consistently the pentagram. In the poem describing this sym-

bol Al-BDn' u calls it
c,lSjl

the accompanying draw-

ing is howocr a hexagram. The corresponding sign in the Diwan

“All 18
is a email circle, which, as Winkler has shown,14 is the ori-

ginal form o; the first symbol, or at least its earliest known form,

a round A4\ This seems to be borne out by n reference in the

opening words of the invocation in which Al-Buni (vol. I, p. 71),

mentioning the signs of tbc Exalted Name in their order, tot*:

“ I invoke Thee by the Ki‘ al-mauqifat min al-a’atam. The first

sign is therefore obviously neither a pentagram nor a hexagram,

but a A 4’.

The order of the signs tn the so-called poem of ‘All differs from

that found in Al-Bflnl. It is as follows: 1) small circle. 2) three

sticks with a bar over the top. 3) mim. 4) something “like a

ladder." 5 ) small circle. 6
)

hr, connecting to the loft, it* tail

being bent over it like that of the utfv in
f
exit, or in Al-Bfinl’a

Name of Seven Symbols, etc. 7) the "four fingers” with a bar

across the top. The first circle is culled simply h&iam but the other

/nilam Afln'n, " seal of goodness.” May not these two circlee hare

been in Al-BQni’a mind when he had the psychic experience of

seeing the “Picture of Majesty" in two oonccnlric circles? An-

other figure representing the Ad'em is composed of two kA', o,

placed one above the other, upside down, so that the shanks cross.

As such it occurs in the kitam which Mnhammed Qanbtris

tow in n Sufi mosque. 1 ’ The letters hi' and icdsv do not occur in it

A symbol clceely resembling this “ doubled ” k&‘, appears twice on

> WinkUr, op eiln p. 07, and the list on pp 114 IT. On Htfcrew talisman,

the hexn-pentaeram " is foamd alic reduced to a simple &]utrc." cf. M.
Schwab, Vceoiutsirr dr 1’axgttotopie. p. 21. Tha proceia ie thaiafore th»

rantu of that obaarrad In ootinnrtlon with the Arabic »dfo™.

“E.g. vol. I, pp. 09. 71.
>• Printed ad. by Muh ‘All Malty, Cairo, d. d.

“Vol. I, p. 89. Winkler's ed. ha* a pentagTam, p. 80

“ Brock rlmana, Oeicbichie ier arul-uohcn bitn-arur. vot. I. pp. 43 f.

;

Haart, LUUraivrt irobr, SJ «<!.. p. 253.

" Op. oU, pp. 50, 135, and p. 114, So. 2 of tbc list.

‘•Al-BOnl. vol. I, p. 08.
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the inside snii ones on the outside of fdM I, desenbod below, at tho

beginning of Arabic inscriptions.

On filsi III, referred to shove, occur* frequently a sign which

appears to me to be a developed or conventionalised form of the
'* doubled ” Ad*. It is composed of two hollow bars, craving, so

as to form a cross with arms of equal length and five squares. It

rests on two arms m tile fashion of the St. Andrew’s cross. This

sign is easily formed by the prolongation of the shanks of the

“ doubled ” Ad*. This symbol occurs frequently after the bas<na!a

or before the word Waffa, but alto in other connections, ' g. Sym-
bol, Vfi/ftt hittriAt min es-Joifdit ar-ragim ; batorala, symbol; Sur.

112; symbol
;

basmala-, symbol; Sur. 113, after ’e'laffi in v. 5

follows the symbol and also at the end of the verse. I have not

found this symbol on any of my other fd.nl/, nor does it occur on

those published by Itcmsnd and Rehatseb.

In a printed edition of Al-Buni " the fcJtam is represented by
the l&m-ahf V, which, as Winkler has pointed out," was originally

the letter & ha\ In the jiJl ^td. “seal of evil,” tho opposite

of the sab'a fjawllim, V llqqqqV, the first and last signs arc actu-

ally IdoHjft/.'0 Al-Tilimsanl " employs an oetogram in place of

the sixth symbol, which Bbould be lid*, while for the first one be

CK-i in one instance a pentagram and in another a hexagram.

Winkler " suggests that it takes the place of hV. It is however

to be noted that the Ad* is also missing in the lithographed text

of Al-BOnt used by Winkler," aud also in the Cairo text of the

Hmainiya Press. As there is no substitute for the omitted symbol,

the Name, in this instance, has therefore only six signs. The
Name, os it appears in Cod. Berol. 4126 f. 76a," agrees in the

first six symbols with that found in these two editions of Al-BQnl,

but there are added, after the second fcatam the letters Ad’ and

“Cairo, n. d. (ISOS), BunuUy* Pros., Winkler, op. Hi. p. 8T. n. 6;

p. 118, No. 81.

"P. 118. Noa. *1; 18.

" AlBOat. voL I. p. 68.

"
Ibn alj»te .t-TlllmsHr.l. SuaSi ol’aaioOr uatuniU af*a.rSr nt-feulnS

Cairo, Uofbo‘ol ol-Tofaddun oX-’Umlpo, 1938; cl. in regard to this author

Winkler, p. 86, n. 1. and lor the drawing* ol the baton, p. 116, Nee. 17

.ad 18.

Pp. 56, 144.

•*Pp. 116 and 118, Nia. 20. 81.

•Winkler, op. ««., p. 116, No. 10.
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van. The writer of the Col. Berol. was evidently conscious of a

serious omission in the writing of the Name, as he found it. Con-

sidering the importance of these two letters in Muslim theology',

he added them, and thereby produced a Name of eight symbols in

which the hexagram does not use the place of ha\ On a ftisa,

described by RehaUek there appears a hexagram between the hi'

und the kiTb>, also ir, this oase the hexagram dix* not take the place

of hi'. On a bronze fdw (V) in my possession, resembling Re-

hattek’a on Pl. 1, p. ISO, the Name of the Seven Symbols appear*

with a hexagram as the seventh symbol instead of a M\ This

would seem to bear out Winkler’s suggestion that the second fritam

stands for hi’. Yet I ax more inclined to think that the maker

of the lisa was conscious of the fact that the Name ahould bo

written with seven symbols 1 '" and Dot eight, which, in view of the

importance attached to the number seven in the QurUn, (e. <?. 7

verxeR of the filihi Sur. 16 v. 87; Allah created seven heavens,

Sur. 78 v. 12; and Seven earths, Sur. 65 r. 12; etc., etc.) might

be expected. Ho perhaps retained the Seal of Solomon because of

its great magic power, the hasmeh was originally written upon it,

and dropped the hi', as the icitw would anyway remind him of

HE. In AI-Bfinl’s second explanation of the Namo of Seven

AUlh is invoked by, among other sacred letters,

,•£*•»!
I

jljil “the glorious u“tu',” while the hi’ La merely called

ijyu_*ll ,1^31 “ the split hi'." The greater importance of the u>Sw

seems to be implied in the fact that in Al-Bunl’s aaqj of 7 X 7

cells, formed of the Name of Seven Symbols, iwlte always prooedea

the pentagram in the six lines derived from the fiTst-*’ The diffi-

culty, experienced by the maker of thi* lisa, was probably also felt

by the writer of Cod. Par. 1216 and by Tilima&nl. Both writers

retained the second Kitam and omitted the Ad', thereby paining a

name of seven symbol* against the eight of the Cod. Berol. and the

(dja of Rehataek.

M Brplanatin end IWnttn of Bight droWc TalUmonic MeHebu-umpa,
In the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the /MS. voL X. PI. I, p. 160,
reproduced by Winkler, p. 115, No. 16.

"•"Tli* Muslim icr«rtr, -ho had united (he 7 mb, »»» certainly
wsuetoraed to hear of 7 Kali. It was his nerit to decide upon 7 sign
•» the 7 .ymtolf, which, only .lightly changed have spread over tbe whole
Mubunnwlan -orld.1* WiolcUr, op. oif., p. 114.

“dp. 71. " I, p. 71.
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The confusion about the form of the Meat High Name is proba-

bly due to the fact that some one. at an early date, added a hitom

to the original Name of Seven Seale to he aNe to form a magic

square of 8 X 8 cells. Such u square is found in Dcrabi.” It is

noteworthy that he repeats the second hilam only in the last hori-

zontal row, which is a repetition of the first- In the remaining 6

rows the opening symbol is repeated at the end of each row, so aa

to obtain rows of 8 cells.

It seems that the hexagram, to judge by Winkler's Table," is

more frequently used than the pentagram or any other of the signs

representing the £<5i*n*.

Al-Mni 10 makes two contradictory statements aa to the total

number of the signs composing the Most High Name. Thus he

says:

“ Of the letters there are four from the Torah,

And four from the Gospel of Jesas, the Son of Mary,

And five from the Qur’an. In their entirety

They are useful for every creature, eloquent and dumb.

Do not fear snake, nor 1* afraid of a scorpion,

Nor of a lion that cometh toward thee roaring." "

The second paanga is accompanied by the symbols:

There are in it six letters from the Torah, and they are Mil
j »

And from the Gospel there are in it

^
#

And from the Qur’an 111 #•

The six letters from the Torah are, in this order, hi', «Mu> and

the four perpendicular line* culled “ fingers ” or “ alifs " i. e. the

6th, ?th and 5th symbols. The number of the letters taken from

the Gospei is not mentioned, but is indicated by the two symbols,

the “ ladder " and mlm, i. e. the 4tb and 3rd symbols. The letters

taken from the QurWn are likewise indicated by their signs, the

hexsgiam and the three perpendicular lines with a crossline above,

i. e. the 1st and 2nd symbols. It u noteworthy that the symbol of

the “ four fingers ” is evidently regarded here as being four separate

«p. ei.
- op. w»., pp. ns f.

••Vot. I, p.Wj ed 1874, p. 8*.

•‘The animals awnUnr*! here are er-rnn! In the bottom c4 one of

Behatsitt’s fOiOl |sra note 25). H* Identifies the third animal with a dog.

la my lira, V riaeraWSr* R’s, the figure of this animal is practically erased
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sjmbo!*. A remote age is attributed to this Name by the Imim

Abu ‘All et Tabarai, who report* that it was found engraved upon

a rock by 'All Ibn Abl TaJib who declared it to be the Iligheat

Name of Allah." Ewald in 1S39, at a time when the knowledge

of South-Arabian inscription* was atill in its infancy, took this

statement as a historical fact and regarded the sab'a ^awUim as a

liimyoritio inscription Al-BOnl relates that the seven ahr&f

were written upon the Gate of the Ka'ba.6*

Al-Bual's poem describing the symbols of the Most High Name

s based upon that given in tho M-called Diwan ‘All, enlarged, with

some Terbul changes and a difierent order of some of the lines.

Dfirabi’a veraion shows similar peculiarities.*' Al-BQnt says:

Three sticks are erected after n seal,

Over their heuds something like splendour •' is spread out;

Then (follows) min, blind, maimed; then a ladder.

And in its midst are two crossbars in partnership.

And four, like unto fingertips, (come) after it.

Pointing unto the good works and gather the rneana of

subsist&nce

;

And a split Ad*, then a bent kvSw,

Like the tube of a cupper; because of the mystery it is

long-necked.

And its Inst (symbol) ia like the first, a aval

Of fire points, and they encircle the mystery.

And thii is the Name of AU5h, it is meet majestic.

And his Name* are renowned among the creatures.

And this is the Name, 0 fool, firmly believe it,

And do not donbt (it), **) that thou mayeat have the spirit

and the Paradise as friends.

Ifvduh.

The simplest form of the magic square ia the bud&h '* of 3 X 3

* Winkler, pp. llfi f

“ ZKU., vol. n, pp. I0T !. “ P. 81.

•• AI-BOKI, vol. I. p. 88. •• Vol. I. p. 89.

" Other copies read stttlra ln«t. of Ml'.
" Por various llworlev as to the origin of this word and it* modern nee

of. Et*:. of Islam, art. Batlib, by D. B. Macdonald. Lane citei an in*tan«

in which the »«iM* Hjuare, although he doe* not m* that name, is used as

a framework tax a magic Ink mirror. The square bos an oWotig form.
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cell*. It owe* it* mime to the fact that the letter* spelling this

wd occur in it Dne to al-Ghnzfili’n interest in it. it is also called

atyodval al-mvtaht lil-Qhozili The four letters ft, d, a. k are

distributed in the four corners of the square. The remaining five

cells, forming a ernes, contain the letter*—Loginning at the top of

the middle columns of oells,—!l\ hi' and alif; to the right of KX
is the letter zin and to its left yin.*

0
Instead of Arabic loiters

Arabic numerals, called “ Indian letters,” ** corresponding to the

Tbe sign lor the letter *4’ U a Ki' nwijiVj* and U found in the upper

left corner of its cell, to make room for the Ink. Tkt Modem Spyplioar,

Allied. 1871, p. 341.

•• Muiuih) m« vi-Mlai. Text and translation by C. Borbier do Mcynard,

IradacUon nowicile da Trail i de GKur-lli Mfifwlf le jtrAeerTCtiw d«

I’srrsw, is J4. 9 (1877), y. 85.
** Tor a drawing o! such a square, and It* one ai a talisman to ease birth,

see Kr. Dieterlci. Die Tropadfutik ier Arober. p. «3, a chapter translated

from the rosfl'if of the lAirfin a rafV. Of. alto Data 38. DSrabi, op. Ml.,

pp 119, 1M. Duuttf, op. til, p. 192.

“This la probably what AI-BOnl mtant when he aaya: " Atd what

concerns his word: All armies shall be put to Sight <s quotation obviously

intandod to be from 'All), this mean*, draw out the letters of the** noble

name* and translate them Into Arabic ones, aod make a v*tl of the letUre

in tic midst ol a tablet . . . toL I, p. 70. Winkler op. Ml., p. 8i, n. 3.

In speaking of the making of a certain talisman Al-BOnl. Ill, p. 42, says:

“engrava upon It 12 l, hmH " which, as the accompanying drawing shows,

are 12 Arabic aiges lor the numeral 9. Al-Birtcl, Is'ldi at-lo/Mm li oKd'il

nodal al-lanjim, “ The Book of Instruction in the Rlemeots of the Art

of Astrology,” text and traasl. by Ramsay Wright, tendon 1934. speaking

of tbe origin of the use of Arabic letter* in place of numerals, says:

“The people sclented the order of the al-junmal because this was
widely dlltuosd among the People of the Book before the time of the

Arabs ”
( section 118). In the next icetian be complains of “ people outside

of the profession” (of astronomer-.), “ho wilfully put false values to *

und d< In section 118 ho points out the spatial forms of certain Utters

when uwd as numerals, thus r = 3 is written without a tall, to distinguish

It from £
— 8. Sif must always b. wrlcUn borlroatlcally, so as rot to

resemble
J,

i. e., — this is the form always found upon Idadf.

Oa the top of a v ft? n'jp?, of Bokhara origin. In ay pcaemlon.

appears a magio square of 4 X 4 cells with the Arabic numerals for 4, 8, 1, 9.

They are so arrangod as to form tbe sum of 22, whether udded horiiontally,

perpendicularly or diagonally. Tbs second horizontal row is like th* first

ore read backwards. For description and illustration sec the article by

Mrs. H. H. Spoer (A. M. Goodrich-Freer), "Notes on some Hebrew
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numerical valuo of the Arabic letters, are also used. Two such

square* occur on my ffoa V, they are called halam oil The

total sum of the numerals, whether added horizontally, perpendi-

cularly or diagonally, !8 always the wine, 15. The numerals in the

four corner*, 2 , 'l, 6, 8, are called oJsJI while the

uneren number*, in the other cells, 9, 5, 1 and 7, 3, are called

II The word bvdO(i is used in a good sense,

while the word Ljthl, composed of four of the remaining letters,

it used in a bad sense.” (5uber,‘*‘ on the reputed evidence of

Apollonius (BaHnQi), eiyB that the bvdth square, of which he

gives a drawing, but does not use the came, :s a magic tablet to

assist women in an otherwise difficult childbirth. If the writing

in question is really Giber’s we have here the earliest known repre-

sentation of a budtih square.”’

On lita I (Pig. II), there occurs in a circle an irregulnr 6«iGA

square of I Xi cells.** The four letters are distributed in con-

secutive order in (he cell* of the first horizontal row and serve as

the base for the remainder. There is no common numerical value

to the added numbers in either the diagonal or perpendicular cells,

nor does there seem to be any stereotyped arrangement for the

order in which thu letWis are placed, except thii those in the third

horizontal row form the word budCh written in the reversed order,

ma'kxiSj to to read from left to right. This same arrangement

occurs also in nin-Audtih squares (Pig. II). The same phenomenon

is referred to by Dou:t£, op. til., p. 198, quoting Ibn al-Hafg,

Amulet*,
-

In Paper* and ftWMMfiftu of t\e Jubilte Oongntt of ike Folk

Lon Society. London, p. 29B. PL V.

JA, 4Umo »4rlc. voL XII, p. 322.

*• JA.. XII, p. 623.

“Ibid.

— Glbtr ben 0»ijBn atfOel e*8Cft: itldb aI-®uiodrfn Of-ntMr,

“The Book ol Little Balances," »d. and uansL by Berthelot and Houdai in

La Okiroie ow Uoyen i;e. vol. III. pp.
\ (

a and ISO. CL n. <0.

*** W. Airon*. •' Studio tlber <L meg. Quadrat, d. Araher," In Per /.law,

voL VII, p. 181. P. Kraus, arl. “ Djablr* in the Suppt. of the Eno. of /.la®

point, out that the writing!, attributed to an imaginary Djablr, are the

work ol a eompll.r whsae came .wording to AbO Suleiman al-Menlikl, ii

alDasau h. aMfakad al-MaWflll. The f*r®i»w onlc ?uem being ootne-

where about 830 a. if-011/2 a. o.

“ Cl. AJ-BOnl, vol IV, pp. 4, IIT; -d. 18J4, vol. IV, pp. 4. M. DoutW.
op. oil., p. 188 .
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SunOt al-Antc&r, p. 57, in connection with the seven “ names of

the moon." For instance, instead of Mihail lie name appears as

Lr&hlm, etc.; cL also Winkler, op. ciL, p. 12, n. 2.

The numerical value of the letters of squares of 4X4 cells,

other tinn hudQh squares, when added horizontally, perpendicu-

larly or diagonally is not always tie same. For instance, tie nu-

I. II. in bUoic Bocabm d>*idb or Bowl

E £
z W L-

'

£. c_ £
J_ > H r \z r

) z >

/njf.pTio*. around Ctntre

n-in & rs i*\ y\r

ir^iriinXiwAm
Km. II.

merical value of the letters of square III on Fig. II is 63 when
added horizontally or perpendicularly, while diagonally the sum is

36 and 6 respectively. A peculiarity of this square is that the

diagonal from left to right is composed of the four L

.

By the insertion of L after ^ und
|
after f a mugic square of

6 X cells is formed.4 ® I do not know whether such a one occurs

on <d*dt.

The magic square of 3 X 8 oelia, tic smallest of tie squares, is

*• Al-llQi.I, vol. IV, 118; Douttt, <Wd, p. 2*5.
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rf with Saturn, the remotest of the seven planet?. Its

nend numbers are 3, 9, 13, 45. The square of 4 X 4 cells is

Jupiter' *, iU sacred number? aic 4, IB. 34, I36. 4f

T*™ I-

Tbo bronze bowl described here luie a diameter of 6 inches, a

depth of 1%. In the centre is a boss inch high, 2 inches wide

itfTOuoa o» Bowt.

n a3“ ln*tr‘P*ion *>* ?/«.

inc HHcwwt'-’o wcJiifnnru®-,

— r*mp-„ — nrjiAwitUH

»t the bottom, at the top (Pig. III). The rim of the bowl ia

about Vfc of an inch wide. All details of the inscriptions and oroa-

"W. Abrtnt, op. cit, roJ. VII, pp. JDS, 201 f. »]«o Die Hog. QuoiraU
by Ihe Hire outbor, Id vol. XII.
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mentations etc. are carefully executed. Much usage has almost

ulTacrd the inscriptions near and in the bottom of the bowl.

The Interior of the fdw.

There are eight lines of magic signs on the top of the rim. di-

rided by short lines ending at both ends in a hook, one pointing

upward and the other downward (Pig. nib).

On the inner edge of the plsa, encircling it, are the words of

Sur. 20 w. 3 to ? engraved. The beginning of this inscription is

indicated by a symbol resembling the “ doubled ” hd‘. Ju«t below,

and concentric with thia inscription, is a largo circle which is part

of a system of skilfully connected and inscribed circles, which fill

the interior of the (Jsa. These circles, formed of double lines, a

sort of ribbon % inch wide, wind in and out, having neither a

visible beginning nor an end. The idea is perhaps that all the

virtues and graces contained in and convoyed by thorn are gathered

in one indivisible whole, symbolical of the Unity of Allah, cf. Sur.

112. This “ ribbon ” forms 6 circles of 2 inches in diameter, they

appear as if banging from the largo circle. Three of thorn con-

tain inscriptions, the other three, alternating with them, have each,

in tlie middle, a magic square of 4 X 4 cells (Pig. II). The
squares ure formed of double lines and placed in such n position

that the lower corner* point to the centre of the f/Ua. They are

surrounded by inscriptions. One of the squares is a buduh. The
6 circles are connected by means of loops, smaller circles, each con-

taining two or three magic sign*. The spaces, above and below the

connecting loop, resemble, roughly, cones. The upper ones are

filled with four lines of magic sign* and the lower with three

(Pigs- Ill, IV). Finally, this ribbon forms a circle in the bottom
of the lisa, haring a diameter of 2^ inches. In the middle is the

round bos; on its flat top is a magic square, with letters, of 4 X 4
cells (Fig. III). The sloping side of the boss is inscribed with

magic signs (Fig. lib).

The Exterior of the fato.

Encircling the fdsa. just below the rim, is the famous Myalu l~

kursl. Sur. 2. v. 256. Its last two words are found in the cartouche

following upon the name al-Kamal. aries, u sign a! the zodiac,
faiak fl?-iisru0, indicating the beginning of the order in which to
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read the 'dsn. Below the Throne Verae are twelve egg-shaped **

rartouches (Fig. Va), each preceded by the r.ara? of one of the

•igiis of the zodiac.*' Theee name? appear in the little triungnlnr

epaoM formed at the top by the joining of two cartouches aDd the

Upper SccUoo. Circle. !<i«er Section

/vfj

yiKtsaMr
ti<nr

It» i Ml
—

m

A IfJI.

A/ZA
•in tuaiir't'

••Wteal/VP''
If toil*

* • • • • f •

ti'.V j.

A?*
• • • • •

“ilKUlirtalllK
MIPtall'Iin'

i l=«i

1AI • • •

< • • •

•

....UlM a»

A-5

^KtS»2fl*
OHM

W<
Vl'l

A*6
‘-lHUUVi=>1J*A4Ki

• HtJ.IAr

r*

Fla. IV.

rw X
Alii

circle above them. Si* of the cartouche* are inscribed with verses

from the Qur'in, while the remaining si*, alternating with them,

contain each mi line* of magic signs interspersed with letters and,

what are evidently, numerals.

The Cartouches.

In the cartouche preceded by:

“For tlu til» of con«caMnti> 1 hare drawn the cartouche. Id straight
Ilnu.

-Ob another yUa (IV) it- tlgn. of tf* *,diao arc represented by
imAgota «f note 3.
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i

Fte. V.

4) At-saratSn, cancer, is a magic insr. with the letters a, b, <j.

U n, h, m.

5) AV'and, Ieo, are the remainder of Sur. 97. v. 6, and Sur.

110. tv. \,2lo fidinL

6) da-sunhulr. virgo (lit: ear of '•heat), ia a magic inter. with

the letters a, k, t, I, m, f (or q), b, t-

1) Al-mii8n, libra, are the remainder of Sur. 110. v. 2 with the

addition of al-qaiyOm “ the Sclf-subaiatent," the bnumala and the

letter* n*2 u< and alif. the beginning of waf-'ofn “ by the afternoon,"

Sur. 103. r. 1, continued in No. 9, oJ-fOUf.
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8) Al-'aqrab, acorpio, ir a raegic inscr. with the letters a, d, k,

h, n, ra.

9) Al-qaus, Sagittarius, i* Sur. 103, cf. No. 1, adding jtf fyay.

Tiha lias 'as’ mrt. of 'air.

10) Al-#ad%, eapricornus. is a mugio inecr. with the letters a. k.

f, h, 1, in. n.

11) Ad-daiu. aquurius, are the basrmila and Sur. 61. v. 13

beginning with nasrun minaUHhi "help from God." closing with

O Mohammed ! 0 'All, hir rd-din
“
Beet of the religion !

"

12) Al-\ul. paces, is a magic inscr. with the letters a. k, h, t,

n, d, L

Below the cartouches appears a circular magic inscription con-

taining the letter* a, <1, <}, f, k, 1, m, n, h. The letter fa' is found

only on the rim, and "ayin only in the cartouche tt-tor. AH the

other letters mentioned occur several times. It is noteworthy that

the id/, used in magic inscriptions, is always the “ horizontal ” one

of Al-Biranl.
41 It does cot occur in the non-magic inscriptions.

Kof is found iu every line of the cartouches and once in every line

of the upper triangular spaces between the circles, but never in the

lower ones (PI. Ia).

The frequent occurrence of k&f may l>e accounted for by the

fact that great power is attributed to its inherent qualities. It

docs not only cure the milt, if written four times on a vessel, but

produced union and friendship, if written 12 times on a bronze

rcsssl. By it "Allah causes His love to dwell in the hearts of His

creature*.’' A powerful talisman is formed by four " horizontal
"

kdf. united two by two and laid acrces one another. In the angles,

thus formed, the names of the angels &abrtfl, Mih&H, TzrfiTl and

Israffifl are written.*” The hlf stnwU probably for al-Kafi
“ the

Sufficient One”? cf. Sur. XXXIX. 37, 'olowo a'.Mu bihdfi*

'ttbdahu? We may perhaps see in the hooked lines on the rim of

the fdrit connected letters leaf, such as found in the hlf talisman.

The letter hd’ has always the form a, never the round form, which

is used for the numeral fire.

Some of the magic signs resemble the numerals 1,2, 3, 4, 6, 8

and 9, corresponding to the letters a, b. g, d, w. n, and t* Accord-

ing to the 'il™ al-hurDf “ the science of letters ” almost any of the

*’ AMtani, III, p. «3. For a drawing o( the Kdf nrmlii wr alio T.

Canaan, op. at., p. 108.
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letters of the alphabet may be regarded as the initial of an Attri-

bute or Excellent Name of Allah, or as that of a Mint.* 1 Al-BOnI

describes the essences of the letters of the alphabet'*

The magic letters are sometimes so arranged as to form sen-

tences or words. For the moat part however they seem to be just

magie signs, or must be regarded as such, until a key for the solu-

tion of the mystery which surrounds them is found, p. Casanova **

discovered one for one particular inscription, but it is not of gen-

eral application.

One sign, the meaning of which I cannot explain, nnd which I

hare not found elsewhere, i> of frequent occurrence on this {dro-

it naembles the Arabic figure far eight with a hook at the top on

the left, turned upward. Another Tcry frequent s:gn resembles a

Greek capital *, without the perpendicular ljne extending beyond

thr circle at the top (cf. Plates I. II. IV.). This 6ign is really

the letter Ad', as is proved by the word^ on pisa II. The hi‘ is

exactly like this sign, and the f&‘ is a mere twist to the left at the

end of the perpendiculur line.

The beginning of the inscription, which encircles the interior of

the (Ata near the edge, is prefixed by the " doubled ” Ad', referred to

above. It opens with the bosraala and continues, “ in the Name of

Allah, in the Name of Kim who causes all (mankind) to return (to

Him), the Ixa-d of the future and present world. There is neither

a superior to Him nor one who brings Him to an end. His are

what is in the high heavens etc.’’ (Sur. 20. vv. 5-7.)

The inscription* in the circlns, or medals, are unfortunately not

well preserved. The opening lines contain for the most part “ Ex-

cellent Names," Sur. 20. r. 7 , or tif&t ,
of Ailih, what follows in too

fragmentary to yield any connected information, so that neither

date nor original ownership can be determined, if at all mentioned

in the now illegible parts of the inscriptions. The inscription

around the bos* begins with al-'uydn wa . . . , the next few words

aru doubtful, but the closing words, are, tea nflr en naJsAr wa fait?

ai-qamr wa iu'S aA-iamJ. The last word, following upon somi, is

doubtful.

•' K. RsfcstMk, op. HI.. p. 160.

“ Op. eit, I. pp. 3Sff.: III, pp. 34 B.
“ " Alphabets muglque* arabes,” in JA., 1M2. pp. MO B.

2
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IL

Bronze tAm of a*-Solt&n al-Malik al-Mtn&ur 'Asad ed-Dln Sirkuh,

670AH.

This fOta has a diameter of 7^ inches and a depth of 2%.

Upon it are no magic squares, and it lacks moat of the symbol*

generally found on ffalt. The only Arabic inscription u found on

the outside, juat below the edge, encircling the Mm. Below the

inscription ie a mystic ornamentation, consisting of a large num-

ber of semi-circles, crossing each other in anch a manner as to form,

together with the top line, 13 smaU triangular segments of curved

lines. Below these are two rows, each of 14 lozcagc-shapod four-

cornered fields, formed by the intersecting lines of the circles. The

lower of these two rows is interspersed with 13 cone-shaped divi-

sions. These 54 divisions probably represent a conventionalized

magic square. All the divisions are filled with small magic signs

resembling numeral* and letters. Frequent among those are the

W maJqtxq, Idm, the round Aii’ and a lign resembling an omega

closed at the top. In the lower point of one of the large squares

occurs a gim. In the circular magic inscription upon which the

semi-circlet rest occurs the horizontal &'/.'* All the signs of thia

inscription urc large. Concentric with it are trares of at least sin

more magic inscriptions of small size letter*.

The Interior of the (did.

A magic inscription, of email signs, runs along the top. In it

occur several horizontal kOf. The decoration below this inscription

i* similar to that on the outside. As there are only nine semi-

circles, the divisions formed by them are fewer and larger. At

the top of the fata are nine triangular segments, formed in the

same manner as the corresponding ones on the outside. There are

18 large fields of a triangular form and nine, smaller than these,

of a conical form. All the lines are naturally curved. All the divi-

sions arc filled with magic signs and letters. In 1C of the 18 large

sections occurs the horizontal kaf, in moat of them at least three

time*, never le»* than twice. It may occur oftener, as well as in

“Cf. Dote 41.

oa /VjHWt Xugut tod, UN, fTUrtcnMd-Matter; FfgUicSungi-
to&ellen, 2nd ed. For rather date for Alrkflh, cf. Uoe Pooie, IfuV

Dywuiitt, p. 74; *t*> art. "ShirkOh." in tho Bnt. of /.ton.
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the remaining two sections, but the thick solder of mended place*

and heavy tinning, hard to remove, have covered some parts of

the bowl where it was injured. This fdca must hare been much in

demand during tho many centuries of it* existence, for whatever

was below these section* has practically disappeared by much

rubbing.
i) no i)

y-soj' y-f ^
A~lhJl U~ *-—4 oiSji. J—l

a»~J l*~s ^ ^
.Jaij ^\y ^\y iw, u®3^ 4̂ ji

^-O! L®>,

£*>5^ ^
cH1? u*u> ^jiu,

cv->

^r-j* V -^5 cH 1

^ i) ad)

Juj sJl c5r*

The word* In this Inscription are, for the mort part, divided, aivl the

port* are placed above one anothur, as i* done in ornamental Arabio

Inscriptions. The first part ol the words is generally In told characters,

while the remainder is mostly of vsry small letters, difflrolt to decipher.

1) Original diacritical point*.—lb) Orig. <11*0. point* on *—lc) Orig.

d. p. on «.—Id) Orig. d. p. on Orig. rtoide.—3) Orig. vowel.—

4i Instead of the word “ proven Is fouod on »m» fdefll, e. g-

Krinaud,op.Wr ,vo!.I1.3IO
i
Eehat.ek.op.eU.,v1>l.XIV.204.-4l Omit^ —

8 Orig. eutonc—7) Upper line of ^ le not engraved.

Translation.

It w«* prepared and carvod while the moon wa» ir. the scor-

i, by order of as-Sultan a!-Melik el-Mansur ‘Asad od-Din

SirkQh, in the year 570.” This blessed (daa (protects) against all

*• BobhOrl reports, on tho authority of al-’Aswad, a ftodltA, which he

claimed to havo roreived from ‘Alsha, in which Mubammed permit* ths

me of ^f j. ohairne or ipelle, in case ol stingo by anakei or ttrorpione. Bat

th* i^y was. according to ‘Abd ol-'Aitr. on the authority of ‘ilshn, an

inrojfctlon to God for healing i of. gabO). Cointantimiplc td.. Part vii. p. 24.
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ponton--. In it are gathered notable (or: well tried) benefits, such

se arc against the sting of the snake and scorpion. *' And against the

fever, Uio pain of parturition (of women) and the mare, and the

(bad) milk of naming women. Against the bite of a (mad) dog.

Against bowel complaint and colie. and against hemiemney and

plagues, against fever of the liver and milt. Against power and

magic spcll.<. Against pain of the heart. Against the evil eye and

blear-eyednew, against inflamed eves and cold in the head. Against

tlie whitlow, fluxes, flatulence, piles and against cold humour. It

in for the stopping of a haemorrhage, and for all diseases and com-

plaint. And ho who has been stung, or his messenger, shall drink

out of it, and he will be cured by the permission of God the Moat

nigh.-

It is generally accepted that ‘Asad ed-Dln SirkQh, uncle of §alljj

ed-Pin, died in Rgypt 564 AH., but, according to the inscription

on this ?daa, be was still alive in 5;0 AH. The designation as

Snltan ia surprising ns SirkQh was not an independent prince.

However this title was at times bestowed upon the highest official

as a lajab (for references see Bnc. of Is. art Saltan) before it

became tho sovereign title of tho ruler of the country. The domi-

neering personality of SirkQh and his quasi independent position

in Egypt might have readily suggested to an admiriDg or overawed

subject the appropriateness of bestowing upon him the laqab Sul-

tan. A not infrequent procedure in the Near East in similar cases

for very personal reasons.

Tt is noteworthy that it is not necessary for the aick person to

drink from the bowl, but that bo will equally benefit by ite healing

qualities if his messenger drink from it in his stead. The liquid to

be used is according to an inscription on a Man of the year 463 AH
(published by Behatsek, cp. cit.. vol. XIV, pp. 205 ff.), " whatever

of water, oil or milk may be ready at hand.”

The legality of the use of charms in eanee of illness ia probably baaed on

the ha4ith of al-'Aawad, while lie iu«oraI:cm generally flnd» a place at tho

end in the concentrated form of hi i*» rnthino. which has aim tlu authority

of Slaha, or something similar. Abu Sa'td el-Khodri report* a h*4l<K

(Bokhan, op. HI., Part *11, pp. 88 f.) which thowa that the Prophet waa

M without a teoic of humor. Ic anawer to th* quoition of icme of tho

'sfMt, who had cured the *f-*i of a certain trlhe, who had t*en bitten by a

scorpion, by tho recitation of tho first Surah, whether they might accept

the gc*t» which they had stipulated a* the price for healing him, Muhammad
•aid laughingly

i "Who has taught you that it ia a ehnrmt Tahe them,

and rewrve a portion for mo."



ON THE ORIGIN OP CERTAIN COPTIC VERBAL FORMS

William F. Edokrton*

UxrvnMin or Chicago

L The First Perfect

A vzay rzw early texts in several different Coptic dialects

(Sahidic, $ub-Akhmimie, Payumic and one or more of the less-

known idioms which are subsumed under the label " Middle

Egyptian ”) 1 make use of a verbal auxiliary identical with the

First Perfect in meaning, and also in form except that it ahowa

an initial h which the First Perfect lacks. OwiDg to the paucity

of materials, it is impassible to construct a complete paradigm of

this early Coptic auxiliary, even when wc combine all of the forms

found in different dialects. Table 1 gives all of the forms which

I have been able to find, with symbols indicating the dialect or

dialects in which each form appears ; the complete paradigm of the

First Perfect is added for comparison. * All forms included in the

table are taken from passages where the meaning is certain.

Taam l

K*rJj form XorsiAj form of

wit!> * Ilr*t Perfect

AoMS.F.M) mi*

.Vik (M) at

«rr- (S.B)

or- (8, A A)
<*- (*>

' I u». tit eymtol M to dw'finate th* till riomed group of Coptic idiom.,

acd M. Eg, for tit langu.g* dieeuwed in Gunn'. £<«.lit. •» Bygplio* SfWta.
nod Gardiner’. Bffjplion Grammar -, further, d. for the dtmix.ee icript, and
D. for tie Mi«x**.ive forme of tie Egyptian language which were wriUta
in tin script- The other abbreviations u«»d io this article are the familiar

onca; Lfau. A, for Sub Akhmtmie. Not* tint M« *a used here, dot* not

Include P.

• The of the «arly paradigm with isitlal k ni first pointed out

by Crum, together with it* correct derivation from I). 17, SO (1898).

1M. See further Splcgclt-rg. OLZ T < lDOil. IDO; Set!*, XZ 52(1914),
112 118; Crum. JBA 13 (1027), 21 (bet refcreix-oa to the wurce.)—The
related relative foroouon efaA- "who hu i dorol" <u SrK polatad out
by Ludwig Stern, XZ 24 (188«|

,
13J, with * arriaa of etymological reinar.a

which coma oatcmlihingly clou to the truth for that early day.

lit a
2nd m.

2nd f. a.

267
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Early form

with*

3rd m. •. hof- (V, II)

3rdf.a. A« IS)

let pi. /tan- (Ml

2nd pi.

3rd pi. *«.- (F.M)
Before nouu subject *o-(A„Fl

Since the perfect tenw with initial k is in any case an early

phenomenon in the history of the Coptic language, and eicce, as

«rc shall aee, it is derived from u form which occurs in Ptolemaic

and Roman Demotic, we should expect to find it well represented

in Old Coptic. I have found only one example: ABd'<?MC in tile

magical text Pari* L. line 35, which doubtless represents hafieai,

“he asked her
1’.*

It is also rather surprising to find no Akhmimic form in the

paradigm, since Akhmimic in many respects is the moot archaic of

the Coptic dialects. However, the A perfect relative formative

tlah~, “who has (done)", is obviously related.

Of the two manuscripts which were practically our only sources

for Aj, the Gospel of John doea not use our form at all
;

while the

Acts of Paul uses it only before noun subject, but uses it there

regularly with only two exceptions.* Hasty search in Polotaky,

Manickoiscke IIum&itn (1934), fails to reveal any example.

Tnc fact that no Bohairic example has been found, may be due

to the lack of early materials in B.

There is perhaps no t«xt which uses our form with h consistently,

to tlir exclusion of the nonnul First Perfect without h. The fact

that both forms occur side by side is consistent with the behavior

of the consonant h in Coptic manuscripts generally: “Weakness
or absence of h is undoubtedly a general tendency, not only in

Sahidic, but also in other dialects.” 0 This is particularly true of

k < Egyptian A.* If our auxiliary with initial n had been known

• For tha text,M Ernan. AZ 21 (18831, 100 = Georg Ma'.Ur In PreUen-

(Ucj, Pop. gracecr mof., I. p. 70. That .VK may r.prjaent tha now more

familiar haf wM suggested. with so ice heaiutiou, by SpltfSelberg on the
margin ol his ropy of AZ 38, p. Ill (now in my poa*Mlon|.
•See Chain*, Let dialretn copies autobligaM J 1 (1934). p. 69
‘ Worrell, Coptic Soumfs, p. HO.
•Seth*, Verinm, I. J MO.

Normal form of

First Perfect

of-

olttn- (S,A.*,)

aleten- (P, B)

on-
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to scholars before any etymology for the First Perfect had been

proposed, I do not think the identity of the two forma would ever

have been questioned. Unfortunately the First Perfect without h

looks like a demutivc of the L. Eg.-l). auxiliary verb t-fr-,
*' to do ",

which is known to hove lost its r in certain forms long before

Coptic times. This etymology was proposed at least as long ago as

1880,’ and formed a part of the common fund of Egyptological

belief before the synonymous form with initial k wts discovered;

apparently it remains a part of that common fund today,* though

at the cost of separating two Coptic forms which, to my mind, arc

obviously one and the same.

The derivation of the perfect auxiliary with initial A is not dis-

puted : it comes from the verb niA, one of whose many meanings

• Stern, Aopliscfce Grammon*, | 874. Six years later Starn had aren h!«
error-. tea nbOT», footnote 2. Hie Coptic grammar remained. and Rill
remain*, an indispensable tool, constantly Id tin band of every Coptieist;

but th* paragraph in the Ztittchtifi mmi ro have p**»M unnotsred.

•The derfration of the Pirat Perfret from acme form of the rerb fry

“to do" ii maintained by Crum, CopHe Dictionary, Part I (162B), p. 1;
Knnan, KrvilfypHazhe dramnatOt' { 1033)

, I 645 1 Spiegelberg, Dcmotuek*
Onmmcti* (1925), | 181; Till, A*\mim*4.:h.Kopti4oke GratvnaUh (1928),

{ UEa and Koptuahe DiaUktgrammatik (1931), p. 54; I accepted t*U
derivation and taught It to my student* until recently, and I am not aware
that anyone now liricg ia cm record against It The derivatU® from will,
“ ""'•I' ", which I am advocating In the present articU, was proponed
by 8flagstaff |n OLZ 7 (1904). 199 and W (1922). 309, note 3; also by
Sottaa, P. d*m> ds UUe (1621), p. J8 and in greater detail in Keene
inpUHi<«w. N.8., vd. 2, fast. 3-4 (1924), 13-10; but Syisgelberg after,
ward* withdrew hio euppoit from it, Dem. Or., | 188 Amn. Both Spiegel-
berg and Sottaa rightly pointed out that Heinrich Brugsch tad discerned
tha historical relation tetwaso the Demotic and Coptic formal they were
unaware that Stem had made the discovery even bators Brugach <w«
above, footnote 2). Stern arvl Brugsch, like eewral more recent writers,
excusably misread d. ic'i* o> tha face-hieroglyph tr (which Brugarh further
mintransliterated ’.s, the two mistake* scrTing in some degree to cancel

another). Sa* alio Griffith, Utoric, of the flip* PHaU, pp. 107-10B;
Oriffi-.h and Thompson, Demotic Magical Pspyr*,, p. 30 (noto on line 24)

;

Griffith, Cfltolopac of l*e Demotic Papyri in the /o*n Kytond, Library.
vol. 3. p. 224, note 14.—A dcrivotlon of tbc First Pcrfwt from L. Eg
ito.f (hr) ,dm was proposed by Seth* In ZDHQ 70 (1925), 292; thia was
also included In the view of Stern, who wrongly suppeaed that the d. form
which we now read «!?></ idr. coold 1* derired from it*,/ hr sdm--ru
exeeUect remark, of He... Her drmcticchc Toil dcr OreUprerhigan lu.ckrif,
von Swells (1902), pp. 51 and 63, unfortunately escaped my notice until
lbi» anic** wu- In tvjx.
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is " to finish Thi* verb is often used in Ptolemaic and Roman

Demotic as an auxiliary with perfect or pluperfect meaning, often

(but by no means ulways) with the added connotation “ already ”,

for example, nd-l r.b t r-4d‘t wih*y rfr*u>, “all tilings

which you hare Mid, 1 have (now, already) done them for you,

all of them It occurs ten tiroes in the Magical Papyrus of

London and Leyden, 10 and eeeme there (as often in earlier texts)

to be a precise equivalent of the Coptic First Perfect.

Both Spiegelberg and Sottae have pointed out that the royal

name Aprtis (from wih H> ft F', the vulgar equivalent of trlh ib if)

presents an admirable phonetic parallel to afsStm,
“ he has heard ",

from vlK'f *dm, “
he finished hearing Other, Iras close, phonetic

parallels, are the personal names Xato^T^, Xaroiy-on, from

•nk pi jrd, ‘nh’f n #tw.

A detail tending to support the derivation of afsitm from lotkrf

edm is the coincidence fcetwoen the d. variant r-ulk‘f idm (i. e., with

a prothetic vowel in front of tc-lA*/) 11 and the variant eafsitm of

the Coptic First Perfect-
11 So long as this wan supposed to be the

circumstantial its occurrence here was anomalous. It is now

seen to have quite a different origin, being probably a remnant of

the first syllable of •v&hAfritm.1'

Other Coptic derivatives of the auxiliary w?A, such as the very

interesting Sahidic forms collected by Crum, Monastery of F.pi-

phanius, II, p. 291, no. 544, note 3, are not discussed here since

they have no direct bearing on the etymology of the First Perfect.

All forms of this auxiliary, in Coptic as well as in Demotic, arc

restricted to perfect or pluperfect meaning. 1 *

‘I.ZK 6, 28- For this D. auxiliary in general, are Spiegelbsrg, Doss.

Or., {[ 168- 194.

'•See the glossary of Griffith and Thompson, no 892; their reading

6*-{ ?> ”. which Thomson has now abandoned (X Family A’Ohitv from

Sint, glossary, no 831 led Sottae (op. cil, p. 16) to tin erroneous con-

clusion that the auxiliary wJA dose not ooeur in the Magical Papyrus

Its absence from that text would be hard to explain.

•* Pointed out aad correctly explained by Spiegelberg, 0L7, S3 (1922).

399, a. 3. and Dm Or., f 189, Arum
'• Stcindorif, Kept. Or., | S28.

“ The <- which sometimes occurs in front of fare- remains unexplained.

Other apparently aoomakny examples of c- introduclrg Independent state-

ments are so rare that they cay perhaps be disregarded; bot m* Till,

A.-K. Or., 1 141k.

“ The evidence lor this is overwhelming, and the isolated F fragment of
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All forms of the First Perfect, in all dialects, appear, therefore,

to be perfectly normal derivatives of the aim*/ form of tv‘k- with

the single exception of the second person feminine singular, which

is are- in B and generally in S, al- in F, or- in A, Aj, and some-

times in S. The r or 1 of these forms cannot have originated in

the sdm'f form of «3{j ; it* probable source will be discussed in the

third part of this paper.

II. The Second Present and the Circumstantial

Anyone who begins the study of Coptic through the Sahidie

dialect most wonder why the Second Present aud the Circum-

stantial are treated as two distinct teua-s; ** for in that dialect

the two are morphologically identical and differ only syntactically,

the Second Present being used only in main claoaes " and the

Circumstantial only in subordinate ones." Semantically, the Second

Present represent a tame which is absolutely preisnt, and the Cir-

cumatantia!, time which ie present relatively to the main clause on

.Icto ax, 9 (Coptics, til, p. 791 alleged »a so exoeption by Seth* spud

Crum, JEA 18(19271, 21, note 4. has to be interpreted accordingly:

fcnil * hoiJJoap n)u*itVc.t> (. . <l) 0ujd e»u* k**j[6 iwdi] taoius

" Now 1 hue become tee them a song, and they hare goes!pod »bout inn ",

even though this is not a precise translation of tha Creek (it happean,

perhop* by a mere coincidence, to U a powlble rendering of the Hebrew

teams, ss my colleague Prof. W. A. Irwin assures me) ; note, further, that

the mat claim (verse 10) usra past testes both In Greek sod in Sahldle^-
Thet the forms translated as present by Ertnan in .12 44 (1907), 113 are

all really part, U now generally recognised.

'* They are actually treated as on* by SWicdorff, tuner Aftrise drr kopt.

Or. (1921), f 71. ThU was doubtlres meant only as s simplification tor

beginners, not as s re Itaction of the opinion which he had indicated In

Kopt. Or. (1604), { 268, Amn The same explanation peihape applies to

hia treatment of the Third Future in 8 aa a single Unw.
" It icidi to mi improbable that the Second Present could ba cud in

protasis, as .tatid by Steindorff. *. Or. (WOO, f 4B1 and Till, A.-Jf. Or.,

|2M; all example* are probably to be <reared a* Circumstantial, as is

done by MaUon, Or. oopte (1020), 1 38* and Chain*. BUvnste dr or.

dialeotale coptr. 1 920. The only apparent exception known to m* i*

autnectmr, '‘it you hoar," quota! by TUI from Zseh. vl, 15 (A. cd.

Bouriant), where TUI himself very properly questions the text.

"A tnithir syntactic difference will probably ha found to be that the

Second Present can only bs negatived with (a-) ... *i, and the Clreum-
atantial only with -im (Arres-l. Sea Steindorfl, K. Or., 1*450, 482;

Stcru, K. Or., i| IB0, *62
1
MaUon, Or. ovpls, II 217.3, 2M.
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which it depends. TV who!* diatinction. in Sahidic, socms to lack

empirical reality.

In A*, the situation is the aame as iD S. In A, P and B the

syntactic difference ia accompanied by a morphological one, for in

these three dialects the Second Present begins with the rowel a

while the Circumstantial begins (as in S and A,) with t. In no

dialect is there any consonantal difference between the two. Table

2 exhibits all fomu of both tenses in the fire adequately known

dialects. For a reason which will appear Inter, the forma of the

Negative Present o' Custom are also tabulated here for compariaon,

but without their characteristic initial consonants (mp in B, m in

the other dialects).

Tabu 2

Circumataatial Second Preoent Xegktir* Present of Custom,

omitting its initial <onx>-

MIU imp ia B, m la 3, A. A,

and F)

till! dialects,

except »•

specified)

Snbklic,

8’jb-

Akhmimic

AlrhrairoSf,

Fayumie,

Bofcalric

Sahldle,

Feyumie
Akhmlmle,

Sub-Akhmlnlo.

Bolialrle

lAt JL ei- «*• •i- -*» -ai-

2ad m. b. th- ek- •h- -*h- -ah-

2*1 f. . er- (S, A. A,. B)

ole- IF)

*re> ert- (A.BI
ole »r»

(6)

-ele-tFI

-art-

3rd m. «. »f *1 •r- 4- •of.

3rd f. h. * « -tt- at-

Utpl. e%- «!*• ao- -<n- -a*-

cteln- fS.A.A.)

eleten (FI

rtften (B)

rfrtn aieln- (A)
afrit*. (F|

aretea- |B

)

eletn- (S)

eKIfs (F)

atit* (A.A.I

ar.ten- (B)

3rd pi.

B#for* noun

Mi eu AU- .(MS. —a-

BUbJttCt ere- (8, A, B

1

rle- (F)

e-(A)

trt- aee- (B|

ale- (FI
<*• (A)

-ere- |S)

-tie- (F)

-are- (A* B, A
usually 1

-O- (A leu

often)

The relation ehown in the above table between the Seoond

Present and the Circumstantial may be explained historically in

cither of two ways: either the distinction between these two tenses

is an ancient one which has been lost in S and A„ or it is a more

recent one which developed in A, F and B after their separation

from S aDd A,. Although we possess an almost continuous series
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of linguistic monument* going bock more thin throe thousand years

before the date of the earliest known Coptic texts and including,

presumably, texts representative of all of the Coptic dialects in

pre-Coptic forms, yet the nature of hieroglyphic, hieratic and

demotic writing makes any effort to sort the text* according to

dialects extremely dilScult; 1 shall say nothing further here about

this method of iomtigation. Another method, which Homance

philologists arc applying with great success to the data embodied

in the linguistic atlases of Prance and Italy, starts from the geo-

graphical distribution of many specific phenomena at a single

moment of time : this method is bumpered in the case of Coptic

by the twin facts that all of the Coptic dialects are now dead and

that their geographical distribution, when they wore all bring, is

subject to grave doubts. In spite of these difficulties, some progress

has been made in studying the historical interrelation* of the

dialects.
11 Approaching oar problem from this angle, 1 think it

may be said that a distinction which exists in A, F und B but not

in S or A„ is more probably an ancient than a recent one.

If the distinction is ancient, in the eonse of having once existed

in the ancestral forma of S and Ai as well as in those of A, P and B,

then our inability to distinguish dialects need not prevent u» from

distinguishing tha-e two tecsee in pre-Coptic forms of tho Egyptian

language: if there were two Egyptian tense-forms corresponding

to the Coptic Second Present and Circumstantial respectively, there

is at least a reasonable chance that the two may differ observably in

Egyptian writing.

There are in fact, as has long been known, two etymologically

distinct forms of expression in Egyptian which offer themselves for

study here

:

(1) The Middle Egyptian fie*/ hr aim, literally “he is upon

hearing,” which lost ita preposition hr “ upon ", becoming fie-f tdm

in L. Eg.; and M. Eg. Iwf l4m(w), literally “ha is (in the con-

dition of having been) heard.” In L. Eg. these two forms have

become idcnticul except that the one ure* the Infinitive and the

other the Qualitative; 1’ Coptic uses both the Infinitive and the

Qualitative in forming both the Second Present and the Circum-

‘•fioc especially Worrell, Coftio Boaadt, Part II, Chapter L

‘•In this paper I extnd the Mrs “Qualitative" to the KgyptUa

ancestor* of that Coptic form, for th< stke of simplicity.
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stantia). and the distinction between the Infinitive and the

Qualitative in Coptic is essentially the wime as in L. Eg.

(8) L. Eg. i-ir-f tdm, a combination of a *dm'f form of fry

“to do’’ with the Infinitive, meaning literally “he does hear."

Thi* form was probably Dot originally used with Urn Qualitative,

but it may have come to be so used in Demotic.*’

Iu what follows, I shall cite these two Egyptiun form* of ex-

pression as
(
1

)
and (2 )

respectively.

It is a painful fact, but a fact nevertheless, that what appear to

be L. Eg. examples of both (1) and (2) can be found in both main

and subordinate clauses, and expressing past, present and future

time: each of the two appears to cover all, and more than all, of

the uses served by the Coptic Second Present and Circumstantial.

It is suspected that this apparently hopeless confusion may be at

least partly due to the odd orthography of Late Egyptian.* 1

Demotic orthography, in this case, is even more confusing than

that of L. Eg.—or w it appears at present. Future research will

have to wrestle with this aspect of the problem, but the prospecta

cannot be called encouraging.

In II. Eg., where (1) is u clearly diUcrcntiutod form and (2) can

hardly be said to exist, (l) is olten used with pronoun eubject

(chough not with ncun subject) in subordinate clauses; and when
so used it corresponds very closely indeed to the usage of the Coptic

Circumstantial. In L. Eg., not only >s this circumstantial use of

(
1

)
extended to the form with noun subject, but the same intro-

ductory element (

w

(or what uppears to be that) is constantly
prefixed to sentences of many other types, giving them circum-
stantial force. This last function is performed iu all Coptic dialects

by a prefixed e- (never a-, and never ere-, ele-). The apparent
identity of this e- with L. Eg. fw on the one hand and with the

initial vowel of the Coptic Circumscsntial on the other (contrast-
ing, in A, F and B, with the initial Towel a of the Second Present)
i* a reason for suspecting that the Circumstantial (but not, or not

"See Jnnlc«, Pup»nii Lo**lor/cr / (SB. Akad. WUn. 107. Bd., 2. Abh.,
1921), p. 22; of the two example. which .Tanker cite, (Hyl. 220, note 20
and 2-13. note 17) the former nay well be an Infinitive with panive a*na*,M
?
ria«h but the latter U almost certainly a Qnalitative. Th.

r*a! dilkalty here lie. in the apparently hope-let* eonfo.lon < rightly atrmaed
by Junker) Utw«ea demotic .polling, of Hr and tkuw of tw.
“Cl. footaot. 2«.
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iftoewarilr, the Second Present) may likewise be derived from

L. Eg. iw.

(2), it will fc« remembered, was a L. Eg. combination of a i^m-f

form of u verb fry “ to do ” with (originally) the Infinitive of the

main verb. A s4m‘f form of the same verb, and one which may
reasonably be thought to be identical with the form used in (2),

appears in Coptic in the Negative Present of Custom,” where it

is invariably preceded by the negative element m- (written and

perhaps pronounced mp- in B, the p if real being derivable from

mpef-). The L. Eg. ancestor of this negative element woe written

bw; ita L. Eg. pronunciation is unknown.” The invariable pres-

ence of this negative element in th.- Negative Present of Custom,

and ita invariable absence in (2), would perhaps go far toward

explaining the difference* in vocolixation which exist, in T and A,,

between the Negative Present of Custom BDd the Seoand Present—

if it could be shown on other grounds that the Second Present ia

descended from (2).

Personally, 1 believe that the 8eoond Present is descended from

(2) and the Circumstantial from (1), but I do not see how either

of these propositions can be quite conclusively proved or disproved.

I base this scepticism on the peculiarities of L- Eg. and d. spelling

which bare already fceen mentioned. Gardiner, in his brilliant

discussion of the tc<n&*-forniative ere- in L. Eg.,** has shown con-

clusively that certain forms of fte and fry were confused, at least

in writing, as early as the nineteenth dynasty—in other words, at

the very beginning of the L. Eg. period. Whon once this fact is

admitted, what reliance can be placed on a*y writing of either fw

or fry in Law Egyptian or demotic?

The probable conclusion seems to me to be, that (2) had lost its

r by the nineteenth dynasty, except in the second person feminine
singular, in the form before noun subject, and perhaps in the

second person plural (cf. B arefett-). Those forms which hod lost

the r were then probably identical in consonantal structure with
the correaponding forms of (1). At some date which «e cannot

"See Tabic 2.

••Albright believe* that It "w»» presumably vocaliaod 5Jtc ” [The
VMOfeBM** a f tte fmlte Bgiubic OrUofrafh,. p. 24). K„r my part,

I doubt whether It ever eooi»ln*d either a & cr a m in actual eptech: ice

AJBL 48(1831), 42
, and Csermak. Die Louie d,r at. Sprtche, 1(118

and 188.

•* JBA
,
1« (1830). 820 228
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now determine, this close resemblance between (1) and (2) in all

bnt two or three forme le-i to the equalizing of these two or three

forms alM, by the transfer of the consonant r which had survived

in these forms of (2) to the corresponding forms of (1), where it

was etymologically out of place. When this had happened, the two

paradigms (1) and (2) may well have been identical with the

Coptic Circumstantial and Second Present, respectively. But 1

must repeat that I do not see how this conclusion can be proved

or disproved.

III. The Verbal Infix -re- of ihe 2nd Ferson Feminine Singular

There edit* in all Coptic dialects a verbal infix -r- or -re-

(F -1- or -Is-) whose function is to mark the second person

feminine singular as subject.” It is found m all dialects in the

Second Present, the Second and Third Future*, the First and

Second Perfects, the Imperfect, the Circumstantial, the Condi-

tional, and the Negative Present of Custom
;
in S, B and F in the

(affirmative) Present of Custom; in B and F in the First

Future;’* and in F alor.e in the First Pnaent The Present of

Custom nnd its negative counterpart contain the verb fry “ to do”,

and I have tried to show in the second part of this paper that the

Second Present probably contained the same verb. In the light of

present knowledge, the Second Present would seem to have been

probably the most important source of our infix. The Present of

Custom is ruled out in A and A,, which show the r (of hr?) in all

forms, and therefore is not likely to have been a principal source

in the other dialects; while the Negative Present of Custom la a

relatively uncommon form, and will probably have played only a

subsidiary role. Other possible sources for the infix are the Con-

ditional, whose origin is totally obscure, ’* and the Third Future,

*• Infixes of simitar form nnd related origin exist also for the second

person plural, and for noun subject, but no two of tho three sre quite alike

In their distribution. For simplicity's sske. the Infix of the second person

ftnlnlM singular, "hirh is the meet widely «S*d of the thrr*, la alone

discussed bsre.

“Tenet- IT) doubtless represent* an earlier •tslne-, bs Chain* suggests,

tltmenU do yr rfwlerfole p. 1««- Till, K. DioJeUge (19311, p. 62.

gives telne- alone for this form, though in K. CkreatcnatMa /Ur i. /ay.

Dtolelt 1 19301, p- 7, be gave «tw lions: I do not know whether felnr-

ocnri in tbe icaccci, or Kt-
•• Two different civaolcgice lor tb* Conditional b*« hoen offered, on*
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whot» derivation no longer aeeni* us obvious as it did before Gardiner

published the article on the tense-formative ere- which I have men-
tioned above.” The Second Future is almost certainly a direct

derivative of tlw Second Present (S and presumably A, cfna-.

AFD afna-) and Circumstantial (efna- in all dialects). The First

and Second Perfects, the Imperfect, the Circumstantial, the Fayumic
First Present and First Future and the Bohairie First Future
probably adopted the infix after it had already come to 1*3 felt a*

a sign of the second person feminine singular in the Second Present

and the Negative Present of Custom.

by Spiegrlberg. I)em. Or., % *U9. and th* othtr by Ssthe, ZDUQ T9 119*5),

295. note 1, and JZ 54 (IMP), 55, neither is very coeviming.
* This remark, *hlch *«s based originally on Ibe phenomena observed

by Ovdlner In M. Kg. and L. Kg, is reinforced by tvro foots of Coptic

morphology
i first, th» Third Future presents only a single paradigm la

each dialect, differing in this respect from the Second Future whirl* pre-

sents two paradigma corresponding to the Second Present snd Circum-
stantial, respectively, in those dialects (A. F, B) where the Second Present

and Circumstantial differ morphologically from one another, second, the

single paradigm of the Third Future corresponds to that of the Second
Present In A, hut to that of th* Circumstantial in F and B.



BAS SHAMRA NOTES IT:

THE CONFLICT OF BAAL AND THE WATERS

James A. Mostoowebt
IiTTroiflirr or Pkcsstevasi*

(I) Tha Text

Is Stria m 29-45, M. Yirollenud hm, published • fresh

Hebrew toil from Rn* Shnmru. Of the table!, which is incom-

plete, he presents but one face containing a single column of text,

and in deferring the publication of the reverse states that the sub-

jects it treats are very different from tho» on the published face.

The editor expresses the gist of this new epical fragment, as he

interprets it, by the title “ La rtfrolte de (voter contTe Baal.”

The text may be divided into three acts on both literary and

dramatic account. Lines 1-10 presear a dialogue between the divine

hero and Kuthar; 11. 11-27 pictures iu Homeric fnshion the com-

bat between the hero and his opponent*; 11. 28 ff. constitute an

epilogue in which, after n couplet describing the victor’s triumph,

AthtRrt takes the role.

The accompanying plate presents, in Hebrew transliteration,

parts one and three in running form. But part two is a specimen

of highly developed poetic, perhaps chonc, art the most remark-

able that has yet appeared in these texts.' And accordingly I have

attempted to present the at once metrical and dramatic style in

tabular form of lines and columns. This exhibit will, I trust,

explain itself
;

the lines are to he read one after the other, the

columnar lines being applied to collate the parallel recurrent

phrases.*

* Cl. Z. S. Harris’s article in this Jocx»»i_. 1B34, BO ft., and (or parallels

in the Hebrew Bibie (studUd independently of these texts), the several

illuminating article, by Principal Slotki, e.g. AJSL of Oet., 1D33, Journal
Vcindc.stcr Ey. ond Or. Poe., Will, in both of which the writer lists

Us earlier titles. In similar vein is the article by Walker and Lund ec
" Tho Literary Structure of the Book of Hnbakkufc” JBL 1B3J. 333 ft.

•Cf. the -riter’s .Voles III
.
supro BBS., for a similar presentation

For citation of tho earlier epical texts 1 use the following eigillai As-
syria XU. 193 II.

;
B — XUI. 118 ff. j C= XIV. 125 ff. i D*XV. 307 ff.

I have again to thank my colleague Dr. Harris for his kind aid In prepar

lag the final copy for ti* plate.
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Baal find the Water*

Somp fan remark* may bo made on thia graphic form. By the

arrangement proposed the poem divides info two rqual strophes of

12 linea each; and the forme are almost wholly correspondent.

I had earlier thought of supplying in B 2 the plus contained in

B 14, as a clerical omission; bat I hove avoided the heroic treat-

ment by my attempt at interpretation. Similarly 1 hare speculated

whether C 3 should not he- supplied before 1) 15
; it must be sup-

plied in thought before the following choric expression. I might

compare the actually unayntactical repetition at P*. 18: 14 from

r. 13, of the phrase “ hailstones and coals of fire.'’ Also there is

unequal balancing of form between the two strophes; C3 and

G 10 6tand sole, but their quantum is made up by the parallelistic

J 18 and 23, which have no parallel in the Sts; strophe. There is

a similar phenomenon in the poetical passage treated by Br. Harris

in his article cited abovo.

In respect to literary form the variations in this poem constitute

an interesting phenomenon. Under E there is the alternation of

subjects of the verb, with accompanying grammatical change in

gender. Under F there is the progress of action on part of the

berserker hero, from “smiting the shoulder” and “the elicit" of

his two antagonists, to his “ smashing the head “ of the one and
“ the forehead ” of the other, thi- ulong with nite.miitioD of verbal

tense. I 12 with its introductory preenlive particle i- is a demand;

the parallel simple impf. at 1. 20 is statement of fact, the result

demanded.

(2) The My!\

The myth is that of the rebellion of the waters personified in

the Sea and the River. The genius of the former :« Zebul-Yam,

Abode-or-the-Scn, of the latter Tipit-nuhnr, Ruler (the Biblical

“ judge ”>-of-the-River.' The River i* the fobulous water-supply
— » » .

™ ~1^^^

^

• “ Abode," 1. » temple, etc., It a surrogate for the divini who u bars

•ad in the earlier tots, ZabOl-Baal; ef. later Hebrew naqdei. ste.

[A striking parallel to the Rlv*r-Jiidge U reflected Irjr the legal pro-

vision* In cuneiform law whereby disputed cures are preresled to the

"River-got* for decision by ordeal; cf. e.g.. Amyrian Lows. KVI. 1.

55 17, 21, 25. Bv an Interesting coincidence, uni .ame buuc of Syria In

which too present text ia published illustrates a ttatnetta from Mari

ln«rlU4 with the name of Idi-CNirum (PI. ix), with the Sumerian and

Akkadian equivalent* for " river." Tho date of the Mari stntusttes it Early

Dynastic, I. e., cir. JOOO f»- C—F_ A. 8.)

3
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of the earth; cf. “ tho Hirer’’ which “went forth to water the

earth ” in the Eden story (sec Skinner, Genesis, 62 if.). The myth

is similar to tliat in the first of the Babylonian Seven Tablets of

Creation, of the war waged against the gods by Tinmat and her

associates
;

it is not the Biblical story of the Noachion deluge.

Compare also the myth of the rebellious Sons o? God in Gen. 6.

nnd its later counterpart in Enoch, oe. 6 I!. But the present myth

has its independence nnd serves to illustrate much mythological

language of the Hebrew Bible.

Such reminiscences are the following : Ps. 29 : 3, “ The voice of

Y. is upon the waters,” nnd v. 10, “ V. took his sent on the Flood,

and Y. sits a king forerer.” Ps. 93 is a brief commentary on our

myth: “ Established is thy throne from old. . . . The rivers of

Y. lift up. they lift up their voice, the rivers lift up their . . .

[pounding?]. More then the voice of mnny waters, more glorious

than the breakers of the sea, glorious in the height is Y." Com-
pare the reminiscences of such a divine conflict at. P*. 18: 14 ff..

e.g.: “thundered in heaven Y., nnd the Highest gave his voice.

. . . And he sent his arrows and scattered them [no immediate

antecedent!], and lightnings ho ahot .[?], and unfounded them.

And were seen tho channels of tho water* ... at thy chiding,

0 Y." A similar case is found at 13. 17 : 12 f., where mythological

language is inserted into the historical prospect, with tn inimi-

table alliterution and syntax like instance.! in the Has Shamra
texts:

Ah, the roar of many peoples,

like the roar of seas they roar,

And clash of nttions like clash

of mighty waters a-clsshing.

Nations like the clash of many wafers a-clashing.

—

And 11c scolds it nnd it flees afar.

Again the singular “ it,” perhaps better “ him,” without ante-

cedent (I have followed the Hebrew text, pact the critics, whose

classical taste is offended by the repetitions.) Farther there is the

striking literary reminiscence of the epical 1. 12 nt I*. 57:20:

a’Di wen pd'd utnn • • • ttnu era o'pxnn

A similar passage of singularly alliterative character appears at

Pa. 46: 3 f.
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The action and the dramatu personae of the myth are at first

eight oh'cure, this largely owing to the broken condition of the

first four lines, hi. ’Sirolleaud, as bis title proposes, discovers a

contest betwroa the highest Baal end the well known genius of

these tablets Kuthar (also with the composite name Kutlutr-and-

yasi?, as earlier, and with a new epithet Kuthar-smdtw), with

Aleyan-Banl arrayed on the latter'* side. But the identity of the

unnamed divine speaker in the opening lines is revealed in the

response made to him by Kuthar in 11. 7 ff. (as 1 interpret)

:

“ I Bay to thee [not “ go ” with Vir.J, to ZebOl-Bul, 1 repeat to

the Cloud-Rider: Thy enemies the Baals thou sholt smash . . .

thou shalt take thy everlasting sovereignty.'’ Now ZebOl-Battl is

no o:her than Aleysu as the parallelism iu A i. 14; iii. 3, proves,

while “ Cloud-Rider "
is also epithet of Aleyan, with B iii. 11, 18;

ir. 122
;
D ii. 7. Oa the other hand the named opponents are Yam

“Sea,’* L 13— Zebfil-Yam, L It etc., and Nahar “River,” 1L 13,

20— RuIer-of-the-Eiver, 11. 15 etc. The former deity is also *d-

dressed as ’z pm. “ Mighty-One-of-thc-Scn,*’ 1. 17. It is their

water* which “surge up to the throne and seat” of Aleyan Baal,

11. 18, 80. For another name given to this deity in die “ scolding

of names," 1. 19, ese notes below.*

There arises the problem of the identity of the “ Baals ” who are

spoken of as “ thy ( Alcynn's) enemies.” U. 8 f.. and whose “ death
”

is referred to at 11. 32, St, 36. They run be no other than the

deities of the deep and their associates whom Aleyan *' smashed ”

;

they are not tho whole pantheon. Indeed in the combat Baal has

his cortege of followers, expressed in parallel phrases, II. 13, 21 and

11. 15, 23 (for the terms see below).

The third act, II. 28 IT., with the introduction of Athtart and her

" scolding ’’ of Aleyan und crying " shame ” on him. raisee yet

another problem. That goddess has appeared hitherto only in tho

smaller Tablets, except for a case of disputed spoiling ('Urt for

'il't ?), B ii. 13. Why her umbrage here is not cbvious. I can

only compare Ishiur's dismay and rage OTer the flood in the Gil-

gamesh Epic, in truly feminine passion. Athtarfs motive may

•Yirollesud, p. 29, diecuiwiag the alleged enmity of Kuthar towards
Baal raakra the point that bo is called “Son ot the Sea” at B vH. IS; hut

the InUrprstation Is doubtful, and in any cat* we can hardly expert logic

in their erratic deities.
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probably be explained tha»: Her complaint, 11. 29 f., is that the

destruction of the Sea involves that of the Giver; it ia the fate

of the Utter that outrages her. I can but suppose that the myth

involved lies in the problem facing nature, of which Athtart as

goddess of fertility was the peculiar patroness, if the Iliver, Le.

the rivns, arc suppressed equally uich the Sea. Their punishment

and restraint equally with the Son was necessary in view of the

destructive spates, tails, of Syria and Arabia. Their equality U
expressed at Ps. 24 : 2,

" He has founded it [the earth] upon the

seat, establishes it on the rivers." (N. b. tbe variation of tense

just ns in the present poem.) Again Pa. 74: 15, “ Thou hast dried

up eTer-running rivers for the “ drying up u
cf. our text atl. 28.

The indeterminate noun “ river,” whoso “
channels rejoice the City

of God " (a paradisaic expression), Ps. 46 : 5, may be the Giver of

our myth. To Athturt’o mind tl»e destruction of the Baals of the

deep might also involve the destruction of many, or all, Baals, and

lend to the tyranny of one God. This notion may underlie the

phrase “ a day for the death of Baals,” U. 32, 34. The Phoenician

myths as retailed by Sanchuniathon are full of the envies and con-

tentions of the deities for supremacy.

In tbe following translation fragmentary vocable* will be avoided

to be discussed below in tbe Notes.

(3) Translation

. . . (5) To the earth will fall my deipisers, and to the dust

the braves of Ay. (6) From his mouth a word surely came forth,

with his lips he addressed him[?]: "And do thou announce

(7) . under the throne of Zebul-of-tho-Sea.” And answered Ku-

thar-and-Uasis : "Surely I speak (8) to thee, to ZebOl-BaaL 1

repeat to the Cloud-Rider. Behold, thy enemies (9) rhe Baals,

behold, thy enemies thou shalt smite, behold, shah destroy thy foes.

(10)

Thou shalt take thy everlusting kingdom, thy rule that is for

ages and ages.”

( 11 ) Kuthar-of-the-Bands
[ ?] descends and scolds them by

name (lit. their names] :
“ Thy name, thou!"

(12) Surges, surges the surge of the Sea, the surge of the Sea

to his throne, (13) the River to the seat of bis rule.

Advances the congregation of Baal. Like an eagle with his fist

[fingers] (14) he smote the shoulder of ZebOl-of-the-Sea, ou the

breast
(
16 ) the Buler-of-the-BiTer.
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Advance* the bnnd of the congregation of Baa!. Like an eagle

(18 )
with hia fiat he amitea the shoulder of ZrbQl-of-the-Sea, on

the breast the Ruler-of(17)-the-Rivcr. “ Potentate of the Sea, let

its ” [two jnative reiba with subjects].

(18) Kutbar-of-the-Bands deaoenda and scolds them by name:

(19) “Thy name, thou, ia Aymr, Ayrar, Lord [mrJ-of-tbe-Scn,

Lord of the Sea."

(20)

To hi* throne the Biver. to the sent of hia rule!

Advances (21) the congregation of Baal. Like an eagle with

hia fist he smote the skull of (22) Zebal-of-the-Sea. oa the forehead

[between the «yea] the Buler-of-the-Rivcr. And he suppresses the

Sea, (23) raises the earth.

And advances the band of the congregation of Baal. (24) Like

an eagle with hia fiat he smites the akull of Zeb01-of-thc-Sea, (25)

on the forehead the Ruler-of-thc-Kiver. He saprea** the Sea, he

raises (26) the earth [passage as at 1. 17, but verba in

indicative],

(27) Baal collect® and dries up the Sea, he dispatches tho Ruler-

of-the-Bivor.

(28) By name Athtart ecold* him: “ Shame on Alcyan Baal, (29)

shame on the Cloud-Rider. lake the conquest [or captivity] of

(30) Zebul-of-the-Sea ie the conquest of the Buler-of-tho-River.

(31) Puts us to ahame [ ?] Alcyan Baal and the Cloud-Kider.

(32) A day for tho death of Baals ” (34) He answers: " A
day for the death of - . . (36) Baals he slew (38) on hia

head " (4) He answered her

(4) Not"

1. mtf. Ay appear to represent the verbs " to die," “ to live."

2. raifi'km :
" lei me destroy them.” or “ save them ”

; the lat-

ter meaning ie supported by Akt. tiiAji and Bibl. Aram., the former

by Targumic Oft, and this appears more suitable to the theme.

[But Shtfel from jp should be •‘uiuisi- 1 Do wc have here a (sec-

ondary?) root If’? E. A. S.]

3. bym mnA I’abd: Yir.: “in the son an asylum for the wan-

derer."

— 1amr

:

Vir. offers several choices, of which the verb “to

speak ” ia most likely, cf. B L 42.

4-5. hrbm
|
’fm (with parallel unintelligible verbs) : if the for-
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mer is " sword,” with suflit, the latter may be explained from the

possible interpretation of 'it habban/l, 2 Ki. 6: ft, as “the iron

head ” of the ax, here used as term of a weapon
;
see OB Lex. and

Stade ad loc. for opposite views.

6. dlny ( ?)

:

“my despisers”; is it to be connected with zll,

Arab. £1?; cl Pa. 10: 13, of God's despiw-rs.

‘dm ’ey: understanding the second much disputed radical as

d. 1 propose the ppl- of the Heb. root ><n, “ to be strong.” The

following vocable is the divine name found below in Viymr, the

adversary of Baal.

7. yXr: as in other case* of its occurrence (also in 11. 18, 26

below), thr value of the second radical is wholly obscure. Yir.

interprets as proper name of some “ being who receives a mission.”

But a verb is required, doubtless in the impf. For the bnlnr.ee of

tl»e phrase cf. Pa. 39: 10. “ Y. sits enthroned on the Flood.”

S. tnl: Vir. as an unknown mune. But it is the verb fay,

otherwise used in parallelism with verbs “ to spenk,” c. g. B viii. 31.

9. The triple kt: with Vir. “behold”; cf. Arab. kc'a.

For the root ?mf cf. P*. 13: -11 (Hif.), with object “ enemiea”

ns here.

xrf.fr (ignored by Vir.) as
||
to 'ibfr must hare thr name meaning,

“ foes,” and is identical with Heb. ear; for the fcm. abstract cf.

'eba/i,
“ my enemies,” Mic. ? : 8, 10.

10. 'lm os " eternity ’’ ulso B iv. 42, distinct from ‘Irnlc at D ii.

12. For “ his
4lm ”

cf. Ecclce. 12 : 5, used of man. Thr late hymn

in Dan. 5: 31 recalls this ancient expression of the divine eternity.

N. b. supply of the unessential particle dt on metrical grounds.

11. tfr pmdm ynAf: Vir., “ K. soumet (s*s) attel’ages," or in

variant form. " K. attalle m cour»ier« ” understanding ir/idrn of

the horaea yoked to the chariot. But in comparison with smd bd

at 1. 15 (see note tliere) I take the word here in sense of “bands,

troops,” either a* object to the verb; or preferably (c. b. position)

in construct with “ K.”, thus giving him an epithet Compare the

in Kalsmuwa inscr. 1. 15.

yp'r etc.: Vir., “il pronounce leurs noms (of the horse*] <cn

diiant) : 'Ton corn (&) toi, e’est Ygri, Ygr§!’,” from which

interpretation I totally dissent I would take the verb jtr in the

poetical Arab, sense of “ scolding,” the defiance by name and epi-

thet of the opponent, as in early Arabian saf. Tlien the following
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“ thy name, thou ” must be understood as exclamation or interro-

gation, the name being actually pronounced ai 1. 19.

13-13a. The rhetoric of the passage i* evident, even if the syn-

tax be obscure. The advance of the stormy waters of the Sea and

the River against Baal is presented in fine epic style.

13b. Vir. is puzzled over the conflict of genders between trtki

hero and yrilvj at 1, 15. Tho conflict, is resolved by recognizing

that the respective subjects must vary in gender. The first verb

is construed with the noun bd, which must be fem., the second with

smd, which must be mase. This grammatical interpretation denies

Vir.'* treatment of bd b'l as proper name of " a personage who runs

to the aid of B.,” compiring the element bd in Phoen. an. pr., e. g.

Bod-Asbtart. The element is indeed that Phoen. word, ohscurs in

origin, used here as in the phrase “ the bd of the Sidonians” (Pi-

raeus insor., Cooke, -VS/, no. 33), in tbs sense of ‘'clientele of the

Sidoniana.” The present would then be the earliest occurrence of

this interesting word. With Vir., the verb is the Arab, rqs, Aram.
rqd, "

to move, dance,” here used of the rhythmic*! surging of the

waters.
" Like an eagU the same wrailo of divine action at Jer. 48 : 40.

14. Aim— 1. 28 [ to the impf. ylm 11. 16, 24: with Vir. the

root must mean “ to smite,” but must bo Hif. of a root Im, perhaps
aboriginal to Heb. Aim.

15. gmd bd varies with bd above, of which it is only an ampli-

fication
;
cl. Syr. use of the root in sense of “ assembly" etc.

" Between tho hards "
: i. e.

“ on the breast ns Vir. notes, the

6asne expression is found at Zech. 13: 6, Note below the parallel

“ between the eyes.”

17-18*. ‘s ym. etc.: as argued above 1 take tho sentence as

vocative. For ’t d the Akk. dirine epithet mu, and Heb. 'iztOz.

epithet of God, P*. 78 : 4. For the following phrase cf. the parallel

at L 26. The verbs are jussive here, indicative there; they axe
respectively fem. and masc. with following subjects of identical
gender; and tho pronominal suffix -A affixed to each must refer

here to the antecedent “ thy sea,” and below to antecedent “
the

earth.” Vir. translates: “pour que sc calment (?) ks vagues,”
and suggests Heb. finnof. “ pinnacles, crests.” I Inward the guess
that pnt means “surface,” a* “face” and tmn is the Akkad.
timenreu, “ foundation.”
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19. The obvious proper name ‘aymr is composite, Uio firat ele-

ment haring been used sloae in 1. 5. Have we a foreign word,

e. g. A>u“ K« the Bab. god of waters? The Becond element ia

test explained us identical with the following repeated mdr [yam].,

“lord of [the eea]" (no the spelling of thin word also in Phocn.

nn. pr.). There is evident alliterative plar upon the vocables of

the whole phrase. I confess my skepticism as to interpretation.

Parallelism requites ym as subject, theu mr as verb—but with

what meaning?

22. ypnh

:

1 hod thought of Arab. porJuAfl, “ to extend," but

Vir. doe* better by comparison with Akk. pulasuku, “to tread

down." He takas it as n middle, “ ello s’effaisse," but the gender

of the verb and its parallel ytcl, which cannot hare ‘ars (infra) as

subject, requires a rnasc. subject, i. e. Baal. The parallel is than

to be explained from the root Jell, and a* Ilif., in the tense
“
to

levitate, raise cl. Arab, yakala in the latter sente. N. b. the acc.

with the prep. I, as frequent in these texts.

27. yit: to be explains*! from Arab, root kyt, “to collect,"

which probably is to be related to Heb. Jell, as generally under-

atood at Zeph. 2:1. The Hume may be root of the name of the

rirer Kishon, whose floods are notorious since the days of Deborah.

ylt yra ykly fpt nhr: for the firet sentence Vir. translate*, “ ode

the sea in its place,” with which might be compared Ps. 1 04 : 9,

“thou hast »et a bound” [to the water*]. But parallelism with

the following verb, which appear* at D i. 2, of the " dispatching of

Uie Serpent," suggests the unique and rare Heb. root nit “ to dry

up," cl. I*. 19:5, where again epical language (e.g. “River") is

employed. The many references to the drying up of the Red Sea

in Biblical poetry are generally regarded aa having a mythological

background
;
see (lunkel, Sch&pfvng und Chaos, 90 ff.

28. Um ig'rm: Vir. avoids translation of the first word; I

have no doubt that it means “ by name.” He questions the suffix

-tn of the verb, whether as plural “ them ” (but no plural ante-

cedent appears), or as the Akk. conjunctival particle -ma, found

elsewhere in these texts. As “ name ” ii in the sing. (vs. 11. 11, 18),
and only Alevan ia “Molded," we moy best regard -m t» «iog.,
“ him," aa found in Phocn. and in Heb. -imo (see Gca.-Kuutwcb.
HO. g 58, g, §103, t, note). The root g'r ia constantly nsod in

Biblical poetry of the divine activity, e.g. P*. 9:6; 104:7; Is.

17:3 (cited, just above).
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if “ shame”: cf. root 6fct in same construction, D ii. 11, IS;

the roots vary at in Heb. and Aram.

29b-30. kibyn (bis) : Vir. a? verb, “ as we have conquered," but

Athtart’s implication of herself in the contest which she denounces

is unlikely; it is preferable to assume a noun in -do. The root

mty he understood from the Heb. “ to take captive.”

31. ybl nn: Vir. finds a single verbal form, “is ashamed

[Alcyan] but nr. ig apparently suffix, “[shames] me," or “us."

33. irr— Heb. hothr, “ enemy " ?

PoeUcript: There has come to hand, iiz.ee the above arucU wait li»

foie. 2 oi Syria, 193$. containing * htudy by M. Dujsaud, pp. 109-204, upon
the fcimas uxt.
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Anahia K. Coomabaswamy
Mcskim op Fixe Aaie, Boanw

The word c/tdvd (of. Ok. <mu() is primarily “shadow” and

secondarily “ refiction " and “liken**.” In the Hig Veda these

two sense* arc fell together ; that which is in itself the manifested

likenea or image of deity (Lat. ima</o d*i) is ulso shadow in the

sense of refuge (iorma) or coolth (kima ) from oppressive heat.

In I. 73. 8 Agni is said to be associated with, or present in, the

world "like a shadow” (ckdyamt vticam bkuvanam iisakii)

;

in

what sense this is a laudator}’ expression appears in VI. 16. 38,

“ We come to thee, 0 Agni, in thy golden likeness (Mranp/uam-

drsah

)

, for refuge (sorma), as to shade {ch&gdm im) from

burning-heat (jhrneh)”; ' cf. IJ. 33. 6, where the favor of Rudra

is compared to a shade as if from burning-heat (pliffitva ch&yAm

. . . rudrasya sumnon*). The thought in 1. 116. 8, where the AArina

are lauded with the words “ Ye wauled off with coolth the

scorching fire” (Airuena again gkraisam atdrayetkam)

,

is the

same; but it must not bo overlooked that agni hero is not the

manifested Agni of I. 73. 8 and VI. 16. 38, but either simply
“ fire,” or more correctly, Agni ab Sutra as Ahi Bndhnya, Suspa,

the “flcsh-cating, man-hurting” (hnxoydt . . . punxf>r«janaA

)

Agni of Atharva Veda III. 21. 8-9, against whom we have tbs

prayer mo aham rsam “ may I not bo hurt ” in KV. X. 18. 13, the

similar mi rfimi in L 94. 7, and ml mi kinsiK in Vajasaneyi

Saihhiti XII. 102 and Taittiriy* Sumhita III. 8. 6. This painful

heat from which the shade or ooolth is welcome shelter is not that

of trie Sun or manifested Fire, but that of the interior operation

(guhya vrata, I. 163. 3), where in the beginning the desirous

(icehant, praji-ktmya, etc.) principles are on fire to set foot on

the broadway of life (amrhuyu gdtu, etc.) and to extend their line

(Innlum tan, etc.); the painful heat is that of the antenatal

matrix wherein these principles are “ cooked ” or “ ripened,” as

for example in VII. 104. 8 “with well-cooked intellect proceeding

”

‘Parallel! m»y bo Doled In Imtah 85 4 “ a «Ki.to» (run the heat."

liid. 32. 2
,
“ lb* shadow of * great rock ia i weary limd,” and lornenialcom*

A 20, “ under Me Window <re •bnl) live"
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{p&kena manasa carantam),' and in VII. 103. 9, where "they that

had been glowing voxels attain to coming forth ” (tapli gharmi

asnuwlc vitargam), It is in fact by means of this shade or likeness

that the whole light-world is brought forth to be the field of experi-

ence; as in V. 4«. 6, where the Several Angels, tbo First Sacri-

ficers, “by the efficacy of the reflection in the Water* (eh&gxyi

. . . tidhrayApsu) disposed for us the wide earth, the hroad expanse,

a great and noble manhood, and unfailing power.”' The use of

eh&pS in the preceding passage* might hare been regarded aa

“ poetic imagery,” but in V. 44. 6 it is quite dear that cMyd is not

merely in a figurative -enw a plare of comfort, but is the form of

deity reflected in the Water., the manifested light in the world*, cf.

Gopatha Brihmana I. 3, where “ Having emanated those Waters

(M apah *TjfvA), he (brrtkmnn, makad pahfam of antecedent text)

looked and saw his own reflection {cftdyflm) in them."' So far,

•It is by tail anterior “owking “ that tU d«*lroa» principle*. including

Agli him»»lf and othar Adityus, are perfected (»u*rfo) nr.i qualified

(erhaiil) to go forth, «-g. X. C3. 4, where It is “by fitMtl” farAopd)

that “ they ” (unapecitei. but evidently 4arpjJ a* ia Poocoritcfe SrOhmapo

XXV. 16. 4) attain divinity and aeviUrnity (muriate**" >, whereas iboee

that are - Imperfect- (dasirlfl) “tread not the path* of Order" (rf«vu

pomthi* no Inronli dap*rM.t, XX. 7a. 6). It may 1- noted that the eooking

or ripening (poAre a* opposed to d»x>l and fltrices (arionol whteli in HV.

represent the Deceerary qualification for prc*rtn*lon. become in Buddhlav.

in an ethical connotation, the qualification* for further progrtse.

Tor the m*Bif«ted lfinm n* the common origin of all things cf.

Ooloteian* 1. 15-19, “ Who la the image of the invisible (led . . for in

Him vm created ail thing* in Heavan and Barth, etc." (iwopo <Ut

mrieMiU ... in ipto eoadUo sum union** in eoeiu el in terra . . .
omnia

per ipium It in ipio errata mini: el ipie ell ante emnee. el omnii in ipeo

KmeHnt). The last expression, omnia in i>eo oontlnnt, exactly renders

X. 82. 0, r*«m orpttow ynrmi* vitxSni ttvioMni latlbuh, and similarly

AV. X. 7. 32, taemiA chreytnle ys * U ro deed-, just as imago tfri

MiOUl ia precisely - oUyfl."

* YoX-b in RT. (VII. 88. 0 ar.d X. 88. U| has undoubted refinance to

Varugn. in AV. VUI. 8. Jfl and X. T- 21 a like reference can be Inferred;

In the Brahma?** and Upanijada the Vak*. is Brahman. An identification

of Varupa with Brahman present* no difficulties- The Buddha is also

referred to a* YaUa, in Majjhlm* Nikaya L 383, and bearing this in

mind, it ie intereKing to remark the survival of the older phras-clogy

in the Diryaradana, text, p. 547, where the Buddha's "shadow” U by

him “ expressed uH uttered on the canvae ’ (lalra chiya uleriH uhUl

to) to be colored in (mMpafl pflr) by Rudrcynoo’s piinMra (ettratara) j
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then, the divine ckdyC is the form of deity ob extra, in act, and as

mediate cause of the Incoming of the whole world
;
ehdyd is that

manifested form of his, in and by which all things that had been

merely in potentia, in the darknc** and heat where they are ripened,

arc enabled to realise their existence and accomplish their ends in

the cool light of day, that is their “shelter ” or “ refuge" (forma).

It is precisely this “shelter” (forma) that is wanting in the

beginning, “ then was neither death (mf/yu) nor life (omrfa), nor

any manifestation (proieja) of night and day,” X. 189. 1-2.*

Before the manifestation of tho light, when all was covered over by

darkness, there was no revelation (prakfta), no likeness (chdyd),

no refuge (forma), no ooolth (Aima). but only the burning heat

(garni, gkarma, u?n«, Atapa) of the interior darkness. In the

expression ch&yitapw, Kaf/ia Up. 111. 1 a:3rma the unity of these

contrasted principles in the undivided Brnhraan; and thia com-

jponda to BV. X. 6. 1, where " Agni in highest heaven,” that is

where he is one with Varuoa ab intra, is satasai, the unity of being

and non-bciog.

The nutate of the “ likeness " (rhdyS ) must not be misconceived.

A priori, the desirous principle* are in the bonds of Death, homeless

in the In-finite, adrift in a landless Sea; what they desire is to be

released “from the bond of Death, not from the bond of life”

(bandhanAn mrtyor mvksiya rtfmrlU, VII. 59. 2), from tho

In-finito, cot tho Pinito (ditm ea nwxidvfim um.jya, IV. 2. 11),

to be taken up into the Asvin’s ships of life (I. 116. 5, I. 181. 4,

V. 78. 4, etc.), and brought across the River to a promised land

(II. 15. 5, III. 33, VII. 60. 7, etc.). The promised land ia a wide

earth (bhOmi, etc.) and a support (pralijtku) anywhere within the

worlds, where the Sscriflcer may enjoy length of days (dirgham

ayus) or aeviternitv (amrlaiivt)

,

Rnd great possession* (nit),

tho freedom thus attained by the mumu.Vju is not an ultimate

release, in coming forth from death to life he is not thereby alto-

all of ahi <t. from a Vedlc point of view could only have reference to the

creation in the beginning; nnd tha» the Hintorieity of tie auppoted Buddlia’a

portrait, oiwpeet on other eronndB, can be finally dUpnied of. For the

notion of a strictly speaking coilife art implied above, cf. Augustin*,

De Trio. VI. 10, where the Son. the porfeet Word, i* spoken of ai “»o

to apeak, tha art of God."
* For i«rt*a u » dmired ehclter tee 1. 140. 12. IV. 25. 1-5. V. 2. 12. Fniktto

refers to Agni (I. OS. S, L IIS. 1. VII. 2. 11), Van«ha (VH. S3. 12). or

iDdra <111. 30. 1, X. 104. 0).



gether freed (aSimwyatt, as in Jaimioiya Upunipud Brahmasa I.

3), for there ia no cacape from death in the worlds : hie, Hiraoya-

garbha’e, Agui’s, Prajapati's, likeness, the desired refuge, ia both

of life and death (jeisya cMyd mrtyu yaaya amfta, X. 121. 2), the

Year both separates and unifies {Aitareva Arajjyaia III. 2. 3),

Brahmopaapati gathers together and divides ($a samnayah *a

vincych LI. 24. 9);‘ the manifested God himself is subject to

inveteration and rejuvenation (jujurvin yo mukur & yutul bAuf, II.

4. 5, of Agni), and it ia not without good rcusons that BY. identifies

Agni with Yams, or calla them "darling friends” (X. 21. 5).

A discussion of the deaths and resurrections of the detoa in RV.
requires n separate article

; in the meantime it is important to make
it clear, in connection with X. 121. 2, thnt the life attained to by

the desirous principles and by mean* of the manifested “ likeness”

(cMjiu) ia primarily a life in the worlds, o life of varying duration

aoeording to the individual's station in the worlds, and one which

may be aeriternal (as when the <i*v*h are referred to as nmrtOh),

but even for the highest of the Angels, even for Agiu, from whom
the detak receive their aeriternity, is no: an eternal (in the proper

sense of timeless) life such a* belongs to the interior operation, that

is to the Godhead as such, and to the Supreme Identity, tad elcam

of X. 129. 2, Agni as aafowJ in X. 5. 7, ilitra and Vanina aa seers

of the in-finite and finite both in V, 62. 8. As Eckhart also ex-

presses it, with reaped to the life of the manifested deity (the

“ hundred years ” of Brahmas life in Pauriflic formulation) “ Ocd
comes and goes, God passes away.”

Quite distinct from the use of e*kl$<7 in all the passages cited

above is the rarer, and so far as I know only Aupani«ada, use of

ck6y& exclusively in the primary sense of
“ shadow ” or “ darkness,”

and as the opposite of light and manifested being. It ia in this

sense that Brhod Arauyaka Up. III. 9. 14 speaks of the “Person
whose abode is in the Darkness” (tama era yasydyatanam . . .

•With the cowcption of "gathering together 41

I
Ultra as pfl<apa?-fe«o

in HI. 69. 3, Yima at lo-fvwsemno /anJ.iam, X. 14. 1) cf. l/afflie.p 23. S7,
“ IIow often would I have gathered thy children together," <6. 32. “ Before

him shall be gathered together nil nations." and <i»l*tiar.« 3. 28, ” Ye are

all one in Chrtu Jciut“ For tli« Identity of Yam* and Agni. ef. Bevels
tton* 22. 13,

“ 1 am Alpha and Omega, prior and proximate, first and last
"

(from the Vulgate, not aa in King Jnmee version
I ;

amt HcWnn 12. 20,
neater <Uu» ifnu cema»m**i tit.
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pum/am) aa the “ Person in the mole of shadow " (cbSy<X-mayah

puntwA), whose ntune m “ Death ” (mrtyvk), end alternatively of

the “ Person who* abode is iu tlie Waters ” (api em yasyiyatanam

. . .
ptinwam) a? tbe '’Person in the Waters” (upau purvi-ih),

whose name is Vurunu; and contrast; these with the manifested

aspects of the Person, the “ Person whose abode is in appearances ”

(rdjaipy eta yaijiiyofanam . .
.
pirrtifam) who is both the “ Person

in the Sun” (ildi/y* purujaA) whoee name is Actuality (satyam),

and “Person in the mirror” (ddarie jmrufak) whose name is life

(<wuA),' or altematiTcly the “ Person whose abode is in the Seed ”

(Tela fwljwfanant . . .
purujom) ur.d is the “Person in the mode

of filiation” (putra-mojYA ptirajuA) whose name ia Prajlpati (ih.

12, 15, and 17). It may be noted that Varupa and Mrtyu are also,

and rightly, identified in Gopatha Bnlhimans I. 7, and that there

can he aa little doubt of the identity of Varui.it, ab intra, with

Vrtra, aa of Agni, ab intra, with Abi Budhnya and Trita. and of

tbe latter in turn with Varuvut (VIII. 41. 6). Tlie Peraon in tbe

Darkness, or Person in the Waters, corresponds also to non-being

(o««) and to the in-finito (adt'ft, i.e. as Nirrti, ap&m up-isthe,

adHer tipaslkf, and air/Ur upaslkt being all equivalent), to the

silent, resting, Brahman that is not in nny Uk'.nes' (amCrte, aiabda,

tonla, Maitli Up. VI. 3. 22. and 36), tlie Eternal Irr.partitc (akila,

fikala. to. 15), to Death and Privation anterior to the assumption

of being (as in Bjhad Arapyaka Cp. I. 2. 1), to the andtmya of

Tnittirlya Tip. II. 7, to Buddhist analla, ntobana, and in Chris-

tianity to the “Dark Ray,”* Bckhnit’s "sable stillness” the

Godhead that is “ as though it were not,” Bohme's God that is

“ no thing.” To Him the Comprehensor returns, having done with

the experience of divided things, and there "death gets him not,

for Death becomes his essence, of ail these Angels he becomes the

Unity" (Brhad Aracyaka 1'p. I. 2. 7). Having found his wav

out through the solar gateway of tbe worlds (loka-dvlra, Chandogyu

Up. VIII. 6. 6; sva'gas’ja lokuya dtorarn, Aitareya Br&hmana

'This rorreeponiloM* of Bocroeonn and xnicroennn U repeated in

KauijlUki Up. IV. 2, ,\4U9i eiohaf
. . .

W*.r pmfinlpoli, *nd inverted in

Katfci Up. VI. ft >af\«*jr4e ntAor-umi. ef. also Aitarejn BiOlunwa VIII.

2, wbwo " yoiuior world " ind a
thi* world * ar# «ach th* emintcrpart

(anunlpo) of tl»o otbor.

• For lb; •• Dirize Darktxw w or " Dark the object of the Christian

comtemphtic in foJ»0W, cf. Mistri Up. V. 2. "The Darkncaa remain* in

Him aa Redr a.
^



Ckdyd

III. 42; cf. PlifHn in RV. as rwo ruipai ) ,
he is no longer in the

bondage of life-and-denth, but as katnacirin can “pass up and

down these worlds eating what ho will " (Taittiriya Dp. X. 3. 5),*

for “having become one" (ekadhd bhivanlih, Jainuniju Dp-

Brahma^a III. 33; cf. B|had Ara^yaka Cp. V. 5. 12) he is “ That

One ” (lad >lam, X. 129. 2) and “ shapes his body ns he will
”

(VII. 101. 3), "proceeding as he will ” (X. 108. 4), *8 Porwm no

more allzurncnschliche ( Agni, omdnati puntpa, ChSndogya Dp.

purutak . . . aprino hy amdnah, Mundaks Dp. II. 1. 2) he is one

with Agni not only in a manifested form, but as “ Who proceedctb

foremoil, and yet abideth in His ground ” (a.*u agraA carati, kgtli

hudhnah. IIL 85. 7). Chiya, then, a* shadow in the sense of

manifested likeness of divinity ia man’s temporal and aeviterns!

refuge (hmi); chUya, as the sable stillness of onraanifesbsl

Godhead, is hia last resort (pardyanam)

.

• Cf. Pi«ti« Sophia. " He «H«It hive the power of exploring >11 the regions

of the Isherltskci of Light, «od of remaining in the region whirl he

shill choose,'* and John 10. 13, "I in tie door; hy Me If iny nun enter

». he shill be a.rr4, led ebxll ro in ind out. ind sh.n And pnitnre.”

Here «nd elsewhere, Christian parallels sre cited, not with a view to

demonstrating “ Inflnenew ," but to remind the student that iv Veitic

doctrine there is nothing uaiiue, and thit the roiec of trnditian b every-

where the same.



A PURCHASE CONTRACT FROM THE TIME OP
SAUSG-ILUNA

Samvel L Fzioin

Obuxtai In»nri7in, Uxii«B*rr» or Chicago

The case tablet published here belongs to the A. W. Lane

Mnaonm of Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. Pro-

fessor J. H. Hicks, curator of that museum, has permitted its

publication.

According to tho statement- famished by the teller of the tablet,

it come' “ from a ruin called Abo-J anions, near Babylon, where but

few tablets hnia been dUoovered/’ The text ia a common purchase

contract for real estate and follows the usual scheme
:
description

of the boundaries of the property sold, mention of the parties, price,

oath by the gods, witnesses, and date. However, the text has some

peculiarities worthy of notice.

1- The Deicriplion of the Properly. In purchase contracts for

real estate the properly is described by its two sides {da or uisa-

du), by it* front or first front (rng-bi or t-ig-bi I-kam), and by Its

rear, or second front, («yt'r-bi or sag-bi //-yam). In the contract

under discussion the property is described by both of its sides and

by its second front. It is surrounded on three aides by the property

of the seller. In the place where we usually have the description

of the first front, we hare here merely tOff-bi, "its front,” and

nothing more. This fact indicates that there was no necessity for

describing the front, apparently because all houses had only one

front. The scribe follows the usual scheme of description, men-

tioning the first front as well, but he does not fill out the description

of the front. The reason why all houses had one front might be

that in the town in question all houses faced the street. Possibly

the place was merely & temple, and the buildings surrounded it so

that each one faced the temple.

2. The Oath by Gula. The most interesting feature of this

contract ia the oath. For the first time we have an oath taken by

Gula. This fact proves that in the place where the contract was

made, namely, in that temple, Gula was the chief deity. The oath

was therefore taken by Marduk, the god of the country, and by

Gula, Ihe goddess of the place. The contracting parties and the

witnesses were probably officials in the temple of Gula.

284
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Against this supposition may b« argued that the seller of the

property, Ilushu-Dasir, the son of Imgur-Sharoaah, ia designated in

his seal an arad dNin*vbur, “a servant of Nin-ahnbur,” namely,

a priest of Nin-shubur; ono of tbo wiUw»s, Adad-qarnaia, the

son of Ibni-Adad, U designated as arad dAdad it
dSa?a,

“ a servant

of Adad and Shala,” namely, a priest of Adad and his eoneori,

Shala. Nin-shubur, as well as Adad and his wife, Shala, thus seem

to have had chapels in the temple of Gula, together with servants

from emoDg their own followers to take core of their food, etc.

The oath, however, ia taken by the main deity, Oulu, and not by

guest deities, bs Nin-shubur and Adad.

Since Gula is commonly known as " the great physician ” {a*ztx-

paMvtu), it ia probable that thia place was some kind of healing

rosort where the sick of the surrounding localities were brought to

Gula for heoliEg. The first witness is not a rabidnu "mayor" or

daidnu
44 judge ” but a poiiiix " anoinier ” eome kind of official in

the temple. Apparently the place was not very important, and the

poniu was the highest in rank. Gala plays an important role in

the incantations. To her the prayers for recovery of health are

directed. The poiCiu, who ia also a reciter of incantations (see

Meitner, Babylonian und Assyrian [1925], 2. Band, G4) would be

an important official in the temple of Gula.

3. The Personal Names* Most of the personal names are the

usual ones of the Hammurabi period. The greater part can be

found in Ranke's Early Babylonian Personal Names (1905). Those

not mentioned there occcj in the contracts published later. Some
of the names deserve attention. It is interesting to note that in

this apparently small place two names compounded with Hammu-
rabi appear. The purchaser ia called tfG-am-mu-ra-bi-ri-im-itiif)

"Hammurabi ia the beloved of god” (line 8); and one of the

witnesses is named ffG-am-mu-ra-bi-ra-ap-pa-lu-nu u Hammurabi
is their healer” (line 21). Hammurabi must have been highly

esteemed in that place if during hia life two parent* gave their

children names praising Hammurabi. Since the nanita compounded
with Hammurabi are rare, the addition of two new names of this

kind in one piece is certainly worthy of notice. The other name*
compounded with Hammurabi are: Ha-am-mu-ra-W-ba~nt "Ham-
murabi is creator”; Ha-am-mu-m -t/i-lu-da-rx "May Hammurabi
live forever” (Ranke, op. cii . p. 88) ;

Ha-am-Tnu*ra-bi-dZomSi(-n)

4
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•* Unmmurati is my sun " (ibid. p. 187)
;
ffanm-mu-ra-bi-M

" Hammurabi is my god” (Schell, Une sateen de fowlier d Sippar,

p. 123, No. 146). Cf. ato lln-am-mu-ra-bi-i-[li] (Lcgrain, The

Culture of the Babylonians p. 241, No. 328: 1). A couple of name*

compounded with Hammurabi which have not as yet been published

are: Ha-am-mu-n-bi-i-li (Yale Babylonian Collection, 8718:17)

from the 25th year of Samsu-iluna; 77a-ura-mli-ra-bi-sa-ta-hi-iim

“ llnminurabi oi support”* (YBC, 6821:3, 5; 8767:4, 9, 15;

7612:31) from the 6th year of SamMi-Bnna. The names com-

pounded with Hammurabi can be divided into three group*:

(1) Prayers for Hammurabi: "Hnmmurabi shall live forever”;

(2) Glorification of Hammurabi: “Hammurabi is the beloved of

the god,” “ Hammurabi is their healer,” “ Hammurabi of mp-

port”; (3) Deification of Hammurabi: “ Hammurabi is my god,”

" Hammurabi is my sun,” “ Hammurabi is creator.”

Also the name •‘.tjod^or-rici-a-a " My horns ore Adnd” (line 18

and seal) seems to be new. For similar names compare Ilu-i-na-ia

"My eyes are god”; Samaa-i-no-w “My eyes are Shamash”

(Ranke, op. eit. pp. 104, 145). It is interesting to note that “ the

servant of Adad and Shula” la chosen from among Adad’s adher-

ents, as we can soe from the fact that both Adad-qarnaia and his

father. Ibni-Adad, bear names oomponnded with Adad.

3. The Date Formula of the I2th Year of Sams\i-iluna. The

date formula shows that the transaction is from the 12th year of

SaraBU-iluna. The time was troublesome. A decrease in the

number of contracts is noticed. Only nine contracts from that year

have been published : CT, IV, 49'
; A. Poebel in BE. VI. Part 2,

Nos. 38, 39; Thurenu-Dangin, Jellres et conlrats. No. 134; E.

Chiera, Old Babylonian Contracts, No. 135; Hunter, Oxford Edi-

tion of Cuneiform Texts, vol. VIII, Nos. 1, 2, 5, 10. The Yale

Babylonian Collection possesses twelve more tnbleu from this year:

Nos. 4242, 5933, 6186, 6193, 6672, 7621, 7816, 7830, 7912, 8062,

8413, 8447. Another purchase contract of that year ia therefore

quite welcome.

The date formula of this text is one of the more complete ones

known. The moat complete one was published by Chiera, op. eit.

No. 133:25-28:

I am iDiUbted (or thU translation to Pro!eaacr Arnold Walther.
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mu Sa-am-sv-i-Ju-no lugal-e

tuT-gu-ti^a an-ga-am mu-un-da-bal-fi-dm

A kalmah *marduk-ka-gi

mu-na-an-ium-ma-ta

The present text has almost everything except the le>l line. Com-

pare al»o Hunter, op. oil. No. 10, case.

While tho formula in general is clear, the phrase an-ga-dm is

disputable. Hunter translates it “suddenly'’ (op. ct'f.), but

apparently without any actual foundation. Thureau-Dangin, fol-

lowing a vocabulary, an-ga-Ain— ia-nu-um, translates it “pour la

aeoonde foii ” (BA. XV. 50, note I). Poebel regards it as related

to the infix r.ga meaning “also," " as well" (SumcrtscAe Gratn-

matik, § 498). He disregards this word in his translation, however.

Possibly it has a special purpose. The troublesome time of Samsu-

iluna begins with the invasion of the Ksssit**, which serves as the

date formula for the ninth year. The formula for the following

year has the baules against the armies of Idamaraz, Iamulhalum,

Kahnunna, Erek, and lain. During his eleventh year Samau-iluna

waa compelled to demolish the walia of the southern cities of Uruk

and Dr, which deed is used as the date formula for that year.

These internal troubles cuused the foreign countries under hia

dominion to revolt against Sumsu-iluna, who fought and subdued

them “by the mighty power of Marduk ” in his twelfth year.

This event is commemorated in the date formula for this year.

That Samsu-iluna held dominion over various countries we know

from the date formula of hi* first year (sec M. Schorr, UrL-urulcu

da aJtUbylonircfitn ZivQ- trnd ProtvxsrechU [1913], p. 594).

This revolt is c*pro**d l»y this word an-ga-dm, “also,” “as well."

The translation of the formula runs a* follow*: “ The year (named

after the event) Samsu-iluna, the king, all the foreign countries

ax wall, which revolted against him, by the lofty power given to him

by Marduk (be smote them)"; namely, uot only did he fight

against the cities of Babylonia mentioned in the preceding date

formulas, but he also fought successfully against the foreign

countries under his rule.

The formula of the present text haa one peculiarity : it has

mu-da-bal-r instead of mu-da-bal-es. It may seem that ei is

omitted accidentally, that the scribe intended to write t.-ei, it» in

BE. VL Part 2, No. 39:28; OECT. VIII, 1: 26; YBC. 8069: 18.
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For the introduction of u seemingly superfluous e in the preterit

plur.il, ef. Poobel, Sum. Oram. §§ 457. -161-63. However, another

possibility should he taken into consideration. In some of the texts

the phrase occurs in a relative clr.ux'.: ntu-dn-luf-rj-n. “which

revolted against him” (OECT. VIII. 1:26); and even in the

singular mu-un-do-ki!-<J (OECT. VIII. 5:27). Following this

thread, it should be asked whether e in the present text, instead of

the usual a, does not scree to express the relative clause. Possibly

the same form is preserved in YBC. 8413: 20. That the relative a

ran, under certain circumstances, become e is proved by Poebel,

Sum. Gram. § 721. That the verb may appear after the collective

kur in the singular ia to be seen from the writing mu-un-da-bol-u

(OECT. VIII. 5:27) and mu-da-bal (YBC. 4242:21).

4. The Language. The present contract is written in the usual

contract Sumerian of the Hammurabi period
;

thus k>
“ from ”

(line 7) is used instead of the original ki-ta ; igi “ before" (lines

16-21, 23-23). instead of the older igi-ii. That the center was

Semitic ia to be seen from the personal names: not a single

Sumerian name appears in the contract. There are, however some

indications that in the temple of Gula, in contrast to the other

Semitic centers, goed Sumerian was still u>ed- Thus the scribe

write* in-p&'di-fi “they swore” (line 16), instead of the corrupt

form in-pd de-mei
;
cf. Poehel, Sum. Gram. § 456. Also the writing

ifi-ii-idm, instead of the usual in-ii-in-x&ih “he has bought fxorn

him" (line 9), is characteristic of classical Sumerian. Cf. Poobel,

Sum. Onim. § 602 a. b.

6. The Text. The text is not well preserved. The clay is not

baked and is crumbling. However, by a combination of the tablet

and the case, we may obtain almost the whole text. When the text

is missing on both of them, the restoration is marked with square

brackets. While the text on the tablet and the case is the aamr,

except for the omission of um in ju-mr-um-nut-md-a (line 14— 16)

on the case, the number of lino; (Mere: The tablet has twenty-

eight lines; the case had not less than thirty lines. This difference

is due to the splitting of some lines into two: 8— 8-9; 11— 12-13;

15— 17-18. In the main text the case splits the lines in order to

avoid any difiiculty in reading, but in the names of the witneiaee

it crowd* each name and tbe name of the father into one line.

While the first three names of the witnesses arc the same on tho
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case and the tablet, the order of the other four differ*: Tablet,

names 4, 5, 6, ? — Case, name* 6, 4, 7, 5.

The transliteration and translation follow the text of the tablet,

which is better preferred
;

the deviations on the ease arc marked in

the cotes.

Lane Museum, No. 1, 15th Shebat, ISth Fear of Samsu-ilum

Conientr. Hnmmurahi-rini-fili?], the son of Sin-magir, bought

1%(?) *»r* of built house from Iloshu-casir, the son of Imgur-
Sharnash, for 6^ shekels of silver. The seller and all his heirs

swore never to contest the aale. Keren witnesses, the first of them
an “ anointer.”

Transliteration

(1) l(?)V4*«a[x] 4-dd-[a]

(2) d[a] 4 Ilu-Su-na-si-ir [du]mu Im-tgnrJ-^SamaS

(3) fit d]a 4 Ilu-Su-na-si-ir dumu [Im-gur-dJSamal

(4) sag-bi

(5) sag-bi I!-kam-tua Ilu-Su-na-ai-[ir dumu Im-gn]r-dSama9

(6)

4 Ilu-Su-na-ai-ir dumu Im-[gur-aSaioiii]

(7) ki Ilu-iu-na-si-ir dumu Im-[gur dSamai

(8)
llja-aia-mu-ra-hi-ri-im-[ilt?] ! dumu dSin-ma-gir

(9) in-Si-Sdm

( 10 )
Sfim-til-U-bi-M

( 11 ) 6(?)% gin kt-bubbar* in-oa-an-Ul

( 12 ) u.-lnlr-i4 Hu-iu-na-^i-ir

(13) il ibila-a-ni a-na roe-a-bi

(14) 4-44 gfi-nu-uin'-mi-mA-a

(15) mu dMarduk aGu-lu 1
il Sa-am-au-i-lu-na lugal

(18)

in-p&^ol

(17) igi Gi-mil dMarduk dumu Bc-ll-ilu guda

( 18 )
igi aAdad-q«r-nB-a-a dumu Ib-niAAdad

(19) igi A-nt-U-a uumu Sa-lu-ru-um

(20)

* igi A-bil-^Samai dumu Im-gur-^SamaS

• The number of •»> in not well pre-erved. While only one and oitr-holf

arc risible. there is space for Ursa
• On th* caw tltt following Is written on a separate line.

• Cwr OtntU utn.

4 Case has btie aan* from line 21.



(81)* igi Ha-am-na-ra-bi-ra-ap-pa-Sa-na(22)

* ilumu Si-li-li
(23)

' igi Ti-ab-silli^Marilab damu dS!n-mn-gir

(84)* ig> fi-a-ga-mil dumu Ha-li-tiil

(25) iin Ziz-* u, 15-knm

(86) mu Sa-sm-BU-i-lu-a# lugal-c

(27) kar-gu-*i-a an-ga-im

(28) mu-da-bal-e 4-kal-mah dMnrduk-

kifiib fja-»awnu-ra-lii-ru-ap-pa-[&u-nu]

Translation

(1) 1V4(?) of built hou*

(2) by the side of the house of Iluahu-nasir. the sou of Imgur-

Shamash,

(3) acd by the side of the house of Ilushu-nasir, the son of

Imgur-Shamash

;

(4) its front

(5) its second front llushn-nasir, tho son of Irogur-Shuraash,

(6) the house of Ilushu-na'ir, tho son of Imgnr-ShamnJj,

(7) from Iluahu-nasir, tho son of Imgur-Shamash,

(8) Hunmanbi-rim-[illf], the son of Sin-magir,

(9) has bought from him.

(10) As its full prioe

(11) 6%(?) shekels of silver he has weighed out to him.

(12) That in the future day Iluahu-naair

• Coae had here name from line 24.

• Casa has tt on the pro:oding line.

fOm haa lure Dame from lino 20.

• Caee hai here name from line 23.
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(13) and hi« heirs, whosoever,

( 14) concerning die house ahall not contest,

(15) by the name of Marduk, Gula, and Sanua-iluM, the king,

(lb) they swore.

( 1?) Before Gimil-lfardub, the son of Beli-ilu, the “ ftnointer

(13) before Adad-qarnaia, the son of Ibni-Adnd;

(18) before ’Attfi, the son of Sholarum;

(20) before Abil-Sbaiuash, the eon of Imgur-Shamaah

;

(21) before Haniniurabi-rappashuou,

(22) the aon of Silili;

(23) before Tab-eilli-Mardnk, the eon of Sin-magir;

(24) before Ea-gamil, the son of Duditul.

(25) The month Sheba t, the 15th day,

( 28 ) the year (named after that) Samsu-ilun*. the king,

(27) the entire foreign country which likewise

(23) has revolted against him by the lofty power of Marduk —
The seal of Haromurappaahuna

Stall. Iluahu-nasir,

the son of Itngor-Sbamash,

tlie servant of Nin-shubur.

Adad-qurnaja,

the son of Ibni-Adnd,

the servant of Adad
and of Sbalu.



SOME NOTES ON THE CORPUS INSCRIPTIONUM
CHALDICARCM •

Alubbcot GOtz*

Yaix UnmaeiTT

Thi wobk which I am obont to diacusa in a first grade work.

Though as yet incomplete, it is already an indispensable source for

everybody who trie; to understand the history of the earlier part of

the first miilenium b. c. Its importance will increase, however,

when the publication, so l>adly needed, has l»*n continued and

brought to a close. It comprises the inscriptions of the Urarjeon

king* who ruled in the 9th, 8th and 7th centuries over a large and

powerful kingdom.' Their historical significance rests on the fact

that they enable us to learn something about the conditions pre-

vailing in the northern parts of the Near Eastern world during the

centuries in which the Assyrian Empire arose and declined; they

help ua to recognise that in the mountainous sector of the Near

East there existed during these centuries an empire which counter-

balanced the great Mesopotamian power and to some extent even

competed with it for supremacy.

To establish the details of the historical development will be a

subject for future research. For the time being we can face only

the philological problems presented by the voluminou* material.

Hut first we shall hare to make further progress in deciphering the

language which is still insufficiently known.

The first issue of the Corpus, reviewed by the present writer in

Elio 23 (1929) pp. 107-11, has already revived the long neglected

studies in this field,’ a fact which becomes evident from the supple-

• Corfu. Intcriflionum Ckeliiotnim. Id Verbindung mit F. Bagol t und

F. Schacliermojr heramgegebun von C. F. Lehmann-Haupt. Teatland 8.

Listening Itebrt Supplement *ur 1. und 2. Listening
1 . Pp. ix-riv end

coU. 67-168. Tjtelbond 2. Litferunj. Plata xliii-lxv. Berlin und Lelpilg

1935. VerU? von Welter de Oniytor A Co. RM 60.

' A- to Ursr(ctn history and culture s« my brief summary In Kuitur-

getehicUi dr. Orient. |Handb«h dor Altcrtum.wUKnich.ft HI. I.

3. 3. Ahuchattt, 1. Licferungl. 173-86.

•I enumerate here the main fontrlbutlona publUhtd after the Corpus

itarted: M. Ton Tsaetfcdi, DU neueo baWisdwn XnschtifUo Kinlg Rardurs

vo. Urartu (Sltrungrt-rlchU dor Hcidclbcrgw Alcad. do Wi„. phil.-hirt.

Kl. 1927/28 5) i A GSUe. ZA. W. 6 (10291. 90-128; of. V. Lchmonn-

Haupt. Kilo 24 (1030). 148-63; B. EbeUng, A/O. 6 (1931). 226-8; Joh.

m
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ment which has been added to the second issue in order to let

readers benefit by the results obtained. It is to bo hoped that the

publication of the second issue will hare a similarly stimulating

tifoct.

The former issue presented the inscriptions of tiro older Urartcan

kings (Nos. 1-30). It got down to Menua9, a contemporary of

Semirain is, the real founder of the Urartean power. This king left

so many documents that the second issue had to be devoted entirely

to his remaining inscriptions (No*. 31-110).

We owe the present form of the torts to the cooperation of the

editor with F. Bagel and F. Schachermeyr. It seems to have been

done quite carefully. There arc only a few remarks which I can

contribute.

No. 3 1 L 15: ha-a-C-a-ii is surelr a verbal form, more precisely

a 3rd person sing, with the suffix of a plural object as indicated by

me to Friedrich (cf. Arch. Or. 3. 269, note 2). This interpretation

requires that an accusative in the plural precede. It is surely con-

tained in the first word of the line ending in -li-e. It can not there-

fore be interpreted as a proper name.—L 17: Is ms-st-nt pi-i cor-

rectly printed ? The usual spelling would he mt-H-ni pi-i—L 16

:

Read '"“’Me-J i-ti-i-o-ol-te and cf. Sayce*- 503. In -alA« wa meet
a suffix which forms adjectives derived from geographical names.
Other instances are: KUR “ guiaMt M.-O.* C 3; K.VRQumafyilhi
M,0. E 41

;
VWPuinialki M.-O. A 17; Sayce 49. 17; and with a

slight variant probably also KUR ^utyoAait M.-O. D 6, cf. Quma-
M.-O. E 37. Cf. Friedrich, Einfiikrvng p. 63.

No. 32 B obv. I 9: PaaMget like M.-O. C 4 * and 39
;
CICh. 113

(pi. XXVII) A 3. 21; 149 (plate XXXIX) rev. 1 induce me to

Meifnainov, d/O. 8 (1931). 201-18. 273-0, 7 (19S1). 180-8; J. Friedrich.

(toeasin 7 (1031). MM. 6 (1931). 114-60; ZA. NT. 6 (1031). 204-S8;

ArcEiv OrieuMlni 3 (1931). 257-71, 4 (19321. 55-70; Bi*t4\runt in*

Uramitchf IMPAiG 37, 3. 1033); M. voa Twretiell, HA. SO (10331.

1-49; 31 (1934). 31-47 ; 32 (1935). 20-50, 67-85.

•*

'

Sayec 1 retexs to Sayre’* aerial o! papers <a Urnrtetc inscriptions in

JKAS. 1982. 377-732; 1888. 1-48; 1893. 1-39; 1894. 691-732; 1901. 945410;

1908. 811-53; 1012. 107-12; 1929. 297-339.

• Sumerian reeding* ol Ideogram* will be preferred bare— In apite of te-

ll.'* proteat—because their lark of inflection make* them much more
appropriate for this purpoie.

*
• M.-0.’ refer* lo Marr and Orbell, AnUotojUakoa EktpeiMc v Fun

(1022). The inscription* the:* published arc easily accessible also in

Tneretbsll'a treatment (we note 2).

• Kc»d there »g*in*t il*rr and KerethcUi e <r «l du[-5i).
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read e-ir-ti-du-bi. Where the supplement [ni]-nwi of the Corpus
is taken from, we are not told; supplementation* are not justified

bv notes in the second issue either (of. Klio 23 p. 108).—My sup-

plement has the consequence that every line known starts with a
complete word

;
1 suppose therefore that nothing at all is lacking

in the beginning of the lines.—Rev. 1. 14/15. In my opinion ar-ki

and v-ru-ii-a-ni are two words. It never happens—or practically

never—that one and the same word is spread over two lines. At
any rate, it must not be supposed that this occurs three times with

the same word: CICh. 2 7. 34; 53. 14 and this parage.

No. 33 A. 12 : Read EN. NAM, Akkadian bfl pihati and compare

M.-O. D 19; F 16; CICh. 112 B 1 (plate XXVI). 17; Nor-Bay. 4.

No. 52 rev. 8 : The restoration of the first word is very doubtful.

I do not think that the su-t-nt'-nt of the passages quoted is of much
help. Furthermore, the two remaining upright strokes are opposed
to the reading ju.

No. 55 rev. 8: The pu must be between brackets because it is

supplied.

No. 56 1. 10: There is no reason at all lo join patari (1. 11) by a

hyphen to the preceding Dfjnl-d\-i. As to the oia.«truction I agree

with Friedrich, Caueatica 8. 116.—L 31
:
Instead of the name of an

unknown deity "Hu-ii-t (cf. col. 02) I propose to read a verbal

form ’a-Au-li-e,0 although this word seems to be unknown also. In

my opinion the context requires a verb in this place.

No. 70 1. 6: Read of courso ([i-i-ni].

No. 80 L 7: See below.—L 14: a-iu-h UDD RC-qv-dv-li,

perhaps M-t/u-du-li
; cf. 88. 6.

Every Corpus Inscriptionum should be restricted to the mere

presentation of fact*. It should abstain from all interpretation.

So, we can only approve the editor’s refusal to give full transla-

tions: it would indeed be premature and above all opposed to the

character of n Corpus. It was of course tempting to add several

remarks on questions which arose in the recent literature of the

subject. It is to be regretted that the editor hss yielded lo this

temptation, the more so as hie discussions are full of polemics

against the younger generation of scholar* who have worked in this

field, particularly against M. von Tseretheli,’ Joh. Friedrich 8 and

•The AH which teems lo begin the line it in reality only a part of tie

Bret sign. The edc* of the etooe is tomowhat mutilated. The *ign ii

apparently ‘a.

'Cot. 6» note 1, ooL 62 note 1, col. S3 note l . 1 myself recommended

Tscrctheli 1

* mnsiurript to the Heidelberg Academy for printing. I am
far from identifying myeetf with T»., but I mat: say here that juat in
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to a lusar degree, also against the present writer. These comments

are out of place in the Corpus and cannot be regarded is felicitous.

The overwhelming majority of them fail to refute the arguments

attacked.

In the following lines I wish to show this in discussing some of

the pointa involved.

I. Joh. Friedrich who deserve* very well of the new branch of

cuneiform studies doebted (ZA. NF. 6 p. 285) that “Khaldic”
was the genuine nur.e of the language in the inscriptions. He
ar.pharirod in arguing against L.-H.—and I think rightly—that

the alleged occurrences of Khaldi or Khaldini for the people and
of Khaldia* for their country do not exist in the teste, that only

a god Khaldi occurs. I have myself expressed the same opinion in

my Cultural History of A/ia Minor (Handbuch der Altertums-

wisaecschafL Kulturgcschichtc des Alten Orient*, 3. Ahschnitt 1.

Lieferung) p. 175, note 5 and have, therefore, adopted the name
“ Urirtean ” for the language and the kingdom in which It was

used. Against this cautious attitude L.-H. tri« once more to prove

that the expressions »ffaldinini ukmakir.i and Dgctdinini alsviiini

are datives in the plural and mean "to the Khaldi-gcds and

“to the grout Khaldiana ” respectively (cnl*. 73 !.).

Against thia opinion the following details are to bo emphasised:

a.) The construction of both phrases is obviously the same as in

P#al-]ii-ni.i» ba-u-M-ni equaling Ass. i-na <q£>bi-it Dgal-di-a
"
on the command of god Khaldi ” in the Toprawa bilingual stela

(ZDMQ. 68. 83-tf.) !L 17 and lfi of tlio two respective vereions,

and equaling As*, ana futuW DIfal-d^a “with the support of

Khaldi ” ibid. 1L 25 and 2-1. A similar phrase oocurs also in the

other bilingual text, the Kelisin stela (CICh. 12 and now 12 Bis

[col*. 132 IT.]) in 11. 20 UrarJ. — 17 Asa., unfortunately mutilated

in both versions. The reading adopted now in the supplement of

the Corpus (col. 133(1.) ia Urart. DAl-di-ni-ni twf-pif-ni— Ana.

the points tooibtd by the quoted rotes I »grce almost completely with

Tsercthcli L.-H.‘s coniur* ii anjiutUUd.

•Col. H8 not* 1, col 158 note 8. My opinion below.

• At to this, L.-H, too, rites (col 76) only «xampUs with the determina-

tive “god" The determinant* " country ~—so frequent in the inscrip-

tion*—:ould wit be left out under any circumstance, If the »ord denoted

a enuntij. I agree with Friedrich, L c.
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fiita anj-oi fci-tis »goWi-«.w The reading of both versions is quit*

uncertain. It w*ms even possible to replace for which

reference can be made to CICh. 10. 12—by vi-ma-ie-ni or also

a reading which would impart to this passage still more

significance for our problem. At any rate, we hare before us in nil

these ph-uscs undoubtedly ait'erfcial expressions and no dativoB in

the plural.

b.) At the base of abtuisini and uimaSini are the words afauiie

and mhnaU. These words are not theoretically constructed
;
they

actually occur in our materials. We can state with absolute cer-

tainty that they are abstract nouns. For this fact I refer particu-

larly to the inscription Nikolsky l0 ‘ 14 (— Sayce 64) restored recently

from a new fragment published in Izrestia Akaderaii Nuuk 1938

p. 345 and to be further completed by the duplicate Nikolsky 13.

Here we find the group: ul-gu-se alsu-i-sc [ar-di-ie] u ar-ui

us-rui(-a)-«e pi-fti-ie u-a-ni-ie. Two of these words are known

from bilingual texts : ulyuir “life ” and pilule " gladness, gaiety”

There cannot be any doubt because of the common suffix that the

others belong to the same general class of nouns. As alsui- cer-

tainly means “great” (also L.-H. coL 65), the abstract ahuisc is

clearly “ greatness." Of the same kind is CICk. 149 (pi. XXXIX).
8 ff.

1*: a-m-u-ie tf-pu-i-se \d-gu-[u~se pi-iu~u-fe aJ-

[
su-i-se] e-jo O'-di-fi-le] or-a-ni ul-[f>sa4c].

I hare, therefore, little doubt that also in the Topsawfi stela—

n» Tsaretheli, 8BHAIF. 1937/86. 5 (cf. p. 294 note 2) p. 53 has

already pointed out correctly—in accordance with the Ass. words
Dffal-di-a li-tu <fa[-na-nu \a-du] -fii iddina** “Khaldi gave mo
power, strength and gladness” (1. 35 f.) we must read: a-ru-tne-s

‘*1 myself proposed tit.* ir,A. NF. R tie). Tempting u
Ebeling’s reading may lx. 1 have not been able lo verify hi* Si on the

Berlin fast. Thor* i, no Winkelhaken at all. Furthermore, it ii more
probable that tie Urartean word U rendered by only one Assyrian word
Taking into consideration what la laid stove, the supplurasnt (i»a *»]-

ni-e-*w not srem to be untikrly.
"•

' Xik(olsky) ’ refers lo 1/afcHaly po Arckcrfcgii Kcvtam a (1800).
II For this supplement note the passage, given in the test Immediately

afterwards. L.-H.’a euppiementation of Nik. 13/14, given in ooL 74. must
bn (MTTKtOll.

“L..H. (eoL 74) quotes incorrectly nod In my opinion also incompletely.
“This .Vor-Bnyree, T.
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D£«WWf*] rw-mo-]fe-s or-di-it pi-fu-u-h. That is to say,

uhneie is equivalent to Am. lifu “power.”

It may be nddrd that in DIIo!-i!i-ni td-ma-ii-i-r und DHal-di-ni
ar-ni-i-e ClOh. 18. 17 (both of them datives in the singular) we
hare to recognize attributes of the god Ehaldi.

There remain the three nearly identical passage* CICh. 112 (pi.

XXVII). A 2. 16 f., M.-O. E 16 f., Nor-Bayazet 6f.: KUH
B«(-i)-a-v-na(-a)-u-e ui-ma-a-ie(-e) EUR Lu-;u-i-na(-*)-6-i (or:

EUR ECS") nu-a-ro(-a) a-i-di“ “in order to establish

power for the country of the Biya'ans (but) humiliation for the

Lulu'aDB (or: the enemy’s country).”

The conclusion from the evidence given can only be: DHaldinini

ufmaiini means " in the power of Ehaldi ” and Dgaldinini nlsuiiini
"
in the greatness of Ehaldi."

IL L.-H. denies (cola 183 f.) that DUa!-di-na-ni, Offal-di-

na-u-e and, we may add,
nBal-di-na, belong grammatically together

with DIfal-di-ni-ii, all of them interpreted as nominal forme in the

plural by Job. Friedrich (see most recently the paradigm in

Binfitkrvng in dot Urartdische p. 15). L.-H. defends his previous

position that the suffix -na means “ city ” (cols. 76," 152 ff.) and

calls it a “ Grundpfeiler der chsldiKhen Forschnng” (coL 183).

Although L.-H. sccases everybody who tales Friedrich’s part, of

"aiming against the spirit of the language” (ool. 184), I can

only oancur with Friedrich.1 * My reasons are the following:

a.) The expressions

“ilWtsmi KA, CICh. 13. 23, 29; 103. 2 f.

DUal-di-na-4-e KA, CICh. 38. 16— 58; 16. 5, 10.

DAM-dt-na KA, 101. 3, 4, 5, 7; 103. 2.

OAMisu KA, CICh. 18. 22.

Dgal-di(-i)-ni-li KA, CICh. 1L 7— 28— 39
;
22. 6 ;

56. 6 ; 68. 3.

Dgal-di-ni-!\ KA.MB9, Nor-Bug, 4.

Dgal-di(^)-ni-li KA-Ji, CICh. 66. 4— 9; Nik. 12. 6.

"For the form cf. ZA. ST. 8 118; the mwninc etwn for the verb i.

entirely conjectural Of., however. CICh. 163 (pL XU>. ».

“The Df/el dii TOC of C/Oh. 70. 6 quoted th.ro Is Irrelevant to our

problem. I can im do proof that it U to be reed otherwise than ntfal-di-i

palari “ Khaldi-dty."

“ My former opinion that the Crarteso plursl U characterised by the

lyUahle ne wu In spite of L.H.'» protest. |col». 02, TO, 182 and note 8)

only partly wroeg.
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belong without the slightest doubt to one and the same paradigm.

They are different grammatical forms of one and the same phrase.

b. ) The plural nature of KA “ gate " ot “ gab--* ” id distinctly

indicated in the last two of tlxi examples listed. As to DgaldintU

KA, it is (except in <7/(7A. 11) guaranteed by the verbal form

K-d+ii-ttHhN; see my observation referred to by Friedrich, Arch.

Or. 3. 269, note 2. In the two occurrences in the Keltic stela the

Assyrian version makes certain the plural character by ita render-

ing. And with regard to the rest of the forms, Friedrich’s expla-

nation (Oaucasica 8 p. 135 f.) that in Brartean the plural mark

could Ixi omitted seems to me perfectly correct.

c. ) L.-FT.'-* argument that the cqnivalent of Ass. KA is UraTfean

*«si (cols. 90 f., 101, 148, 152), that is to say, a singular, is wrong.

In order to prorn this it would be sufficient to repeat Friedrich's

reference to the text now published as ClOh. C6.
lT Having read,

however, Ij.-H.’s prejudiced note (col. 148), I prefer to take

another way of proving his error.

The inscription Nikolsky 14 read- in its new form." 1. 3:

»gal-di-M-ni KA ht-di-nL

As has long boen known, a duplicate of this tort exists in Nikolsky

13. But here the passage reads:

[
Df^a!-di-na-ni rr-] ro-a

That is, the ideogram is here replaced by its phonetic reading.

Although the unfortunate mutilation of the stone conceals the

beginning of the word—probably only one syllable is lacking—one

thing is sure: nn » itof the reading of KA. We have even a

second example for this fact, which is unfortunately mutilated once

more: CICh. 80 1. 7 is in my opinion to be restored as:

a-fi "fjcl-di-nla-di zz-]ra-di-c TAG**.

‘’Tbst I--H. is this in Ms Munllflen-.lcn fruin this very lest is the

consequence of hie rendering hdillwtli hy “ nexMnm «r ulcdcrcrbxu*. hatte "

(rf. col. f*|. It ua be proved. however, that this tendering Is wrong.

The form In -nuii is a simple 3rd perron ainpilnr witli the ruffix of x

plural object |cf. stove 2051. Tbe two forms HifUtvKt and Kdtffwoli are

therefore on tic same level and perfectly parallel to each other

••/mwrta AtadcnU .Vow* 1032 p. 344.

" MeVaninor, ho. p. 348 supplies (4n]-ra-a, I do not Icdow on what

evideooc.
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Hero wo meet the directive of the same expression for which the

available form* have been listed above.

III. L.-1L formerly identified the Urartean word pullin' or

x^puluri with the ideogram DUP.TE; be restates his reasons once

more in cols. 60 f. He assarts that TE merely forms port of the

ideogram, though he admits that he cannot give the explanation

for it I adopted myself the equation ZA. XF. 5 p. 122, but since

then I hare become more and more sceptical. I wish to set forth

my doubts here.

a. ) There is no reason at all to regard TE aa belonging to the

ideogram, in other words as something to be explained by Sumer-

ologists. A Sumerian DUP.TE is entirely onknown, and to assume

such a word in Urartean epigraphy would be a construction ad hoc.

It is much more reasonable to see in the syllable TE a phonetic

complement, the end of the corresponding Urartean word.

b. ) DOP-ts and pultin are used in phrases which for the most

part arc different from each other. In dealing with the setting up

of the respective objects the Urarteans say

:

DCP-fe Urn.: CICk. 29. 2 ff.
;
88. 3 t

. ;
M.-O. D 11,E 13; Mni ! «

II 3, III 7.

pulun kuyu- : CICk. 14. 1 ff. ; 15 . I ff.
;
31 . 12

;
33 . 1 ff. ; 48. 1 ff.

;

52. obv. 1 ff.; 06. 1 ff.; 82. 3
;
83. 1 ff.; Si. 1 ff ; 85. 1 ff.: 89. 1 ff.:

90 . 1 ff. ;
91 . I ff

. ;
92 . 1 ff . : 93. 1 ff.

;
94 . 1 6 .; 95 .

1 ff . ; 96 .
Iff.;* 1

129 A 1. Iff.; 149.

1

ff.; 151 . 1 ff.; Zivin." 4; Van Angertan.” 1 ff.

One* pulxux au- CICk. 163 (pi. XLI). 1 ff.

The opposites are

:

DUP le ptiu- CICk. 13. rev. 21; 21. 10 f. ;
27. 29 f.; 32. rev. 2;

31. 22 f.
;
34. 7; 35. 7; 38. 4; 47. 10 f.; 51. rev. 2; 87a. 10, b. 10;

129 a 1 (pi. XXX) 16; Suyce 50. 35; Sayoe 86. 32; Nik. 21. 22;

Maku’*. 7. pultui iirjiidu- CICh. 55 rev. 3 If.; 129 (pi. XXX)
A 1. 15.

The only exception I know of is the sentence a-lu-le DUP -le

i-ni su-u-i-du-li-e, Keliiin (— CICk. 12 and 12 Bis). 37.

‘•Oaktndy Akadrmii .Vast SSSR. 1930. B p. 807.

•‘One eipecta the nan,, of a Bod. Probably the restoration la not

tirely correct. The lose of the stone prcrcnia any examination.

"l>okUd» akadcioii -Vaut 688B. 1931 B p- 698.

•' M*««nln<iv, edema p. *03 no. XX
•• ZapiiH V<*lot**s» OlMtmia 23 pi. I.

5
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c. )
PITP-fe is never the main subject in an inscription, the

object commemorated
;

pulmi, on the contrary, almost always

"

has this function, particularly in the cases where the word occurs

in the first feu- line? of ar. inscription. 1! plays there the part

elsewhere pliyed by a
“
paluco ” or a sanctuary. Since an inscrip-

tion, as L.-H. himself has stated repeatedly (cf. col. 97), never

commemorate* itself, pttluti cannot mean “inscription.”

It is also significant that in ClUh. 129 (pi. XXX) A 1. 15 f.

DUP-ts is mentioned immediately after pvlutu That the two

words are identical is impossible also for tins reason.

d. )
The pulusi has a religious significance. The usual type of

pvlztri inscription states that the king erected—or whatever fcuyu-

muy mean ’‘—this pulusi to this or that deity. Furthermore,

pultuini-X\ti is in apparent parallelism to "HaMma KA, denoting

a sanctuary, in CfCA. 56. 29. The connection with religious matter*

is evident also from CICA. 129 and 149.

More precise determination had better be left for future investi-

gations.

IV. Hittite echcJars will l>c astonished to learn from cols. 85 3.

that so far they have read the name of the country Arzawn errone-

ously. They are told they must replace their reading detain* by

.4 racin'. It is regrettable that L.-H. did not consult anybody

familiar with Hittite testa before printing such a statement. If he

had done so, he would have found out that in the Hittite syllabary

there exists a special sign ui and that also d-t is used to exprea

this succession of sounds. The name under discussion, however, is

never spelled with ui or ri-i. Hittite scholars will therefore keep to

their former rending.

Fully half of the L*r«(ean inscriptions still remain to bo edited.

We look forward with interest to future parts of the Corpus. As

far as known, the inscriptions of Mannas’ successors surpass those

of this Ling in size as well as in historical importance. What

philology can learn from them can scarcely be overestimated.

"A* an additional flmumt in CICk. 31 trA 82.

••UH.’a rendering by "cover with wrltii* " depend* upon hi- luUt-

prctfttica cf pvtaet, and bccorr.es uncertain if the latter is not accepted

It may tc added that 44 CJCX. MJ. S> i* a conjunction 11 when. after." The

allWd t-d
44

os follow*" <*)*> ZA. NK. 5 110) vwry po*»ihly do** not exUt

at 8lL



PROBLEMS OP RIVERS AND CANALS UNDER
HAN WC TI {140-8? D. c.).

M. S. Rates

Habtaru-Yexcuino iKuriTonc

A study of the tre«ti«s on rivers and canola in the Shih chi

and the C'h'itn Ban sku reveals the reign of Han Wu Ti as a

central chapter in the raillenia! struggle of the Chinese race against

flood and drouth. In the narrative of the control and use of water

appear economic items—information on agricultural productivity,

on transportation and regional exchange. Them ««« an evident

concentration of imperial activities near Hsi-an. which required

large quantities of grain and weed from a distance. Indications

of how policy was formed and administration carried on are the

more valuable because they conic naturally in the siory of the

wulcr*
: witness the conflicts of local interests, the personal advan-

tage of high officers, the appeal to superstitious practices, the

authority of the Yu tradition. The continuing peril of the Huns

suggests a proposal defiant of geography—to change their whole

environment arid character by running the Yellow Riser through

their country.

Our texts put the effort of Wu Ti’s era in its setting of hundreds

of years of work with rivers and canals. In undated times a canal

had hern drawn off from the River near K'aifeag, reaching the sea

through the Hwai volley; n great canal connected the Hwai with

the Yangtze; the T'ni-hu region was cut by water-couiwt
;
there

was a canalised passage from the old Yellow River course in north-

west Shantung to the sea near Laichow; canals cut the Hupeh

plain from the left bank of the Har.
;
the Mo was controlled near

Yu-chow, and the Min was managed in two courses by Ch'eng-tu.

In about 400 a. 0. the Chang-teh area of northern Honan was

irrigated from the Chang; and in 24? was begun the highly suc-

cessful Cheng Kuo canal, carrying water from the Ching across to

the Lo in southern Shensi (on line* recalled by modern engineer-

ing) and reclaiming 40,000 ch'ing (ca. 1,000 «q. m.) of marshy or

salt land.

The Shih chi treatise, which Cbavanne* haa translated, covers

Wu Ti’s reign to a few years after 109 B. 0.
;
thus far the Bax shu

is an equivalent, with many verbal variations which do not yield
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significant difference* of content. Here we are limited to an

analysis of the recorded facts.

In 132 b.c. came the great brenk in the Riv«r at Hu-tx& (in

K'ai-hsieu near Ta-ming), pouring southeastward via the Hwai

to the rea, the first reported use of this counw by Uie main atreara

of the Yellow River. The breach wna not oloeed, ostensibly because

of the Grand Councillor
1

* arguments for letting nature have her

way, supported by the renders of emanations; but our scribes

recorded that the Councillor got his income from the territories

just north of the southward break. Some twenty years later, after

a succession of had harvests, the Emperor elaborately undertook

repair at Hu-czQ, and turned the River into wo channels along

the old coarse.

There waa a veritable boom in waterways, not always well con-

sidered. A canal from Hsi-an to near TSing-knan, running south

of the Wei, was profitable both for transport and for irrigation.

The F?n canal watering southwestern Shansi was expected to

produce much grain within easy carriage to the capital; but t.h*

river changed its coune, and soon the canal* and fields were aban-

doned to immigrant* from the Yiieh of the southeast- In southern

Shensi, improvement of the Mien (upper Han) and Pao rivers

was undertaken, to connect with the Hsieh (Yeh) and Wei by a

hundrcd-li portage; there was hope of bringing the grain of the

Han valley to the capital, of exploiting tho building timber and

bamboos along the way, and of bettering the transport from the

middle Yangtze. But the rocky channels and irregular torrents

were never really conquered. A canal east of the lo (Shensi) is

obscurely described, seemingly short and unprofitable; part of it

waa said to be built by digging a long line of deep wells, perhaps

a confused account of an underground watercourse in the loess.

Other enterprises are referred to as benefiting over 10,000 ck'ing

(ca. 250 sq. m.) in each case : three up the Yellow River in the far

west; one north and west of Hsi-an
;
irrigation of two commanderias

from the Hwai; a project in Shou-kuang, (N. central) Shantung;

use of the Wen below T'ai Shan.

SsG-rna Ch'ien concludes hi* treatise with an account of his

own travel and observation on the watercourses, while the Han

shu continues the story. Farther irrigation was attempted in

southern Shensi, supplementing the Cheng Kuo project. Moet
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successful wiix the Pai canal from the Ching to the Wei near Lo-

yang (Shensi), two hundred lx in length. "When the people

secured it« benefit*, they made a song in these words
:

4 Whence

came our cultivated field*? Prom tho gleaming reservoirs at Ku-

k‘ou. The Cheng Kuo was earlier, and then the Pai canal. Grasp

the spade to make clouds, and break open the channel to c*uso rain/

In one shih of water from the Ching there are several tou (1/10 of

a thih) of mud; thus there is both irrigation and fertilisation,

lengthening oar ears of grain. The folding and clothing of the

metropolitan district, with it* vast population, that trlla the pro-

ductiveness of these two canals.

"At this time there was concern regarding the Heiung Nu.

Those who pushed for glory and gain, and who disbursed of [pos-

sible] advantages were very numerous. A man of Ch‘i, T'ing Nien,

offered a written proposal which declared: 'The River emerge*

from the K‘un Lun and passes through the central state to flow

into the P'eng Hai. This is it» geographical setting, sloping from

the northwest plateau southward and eastward
;
you may observe

the nature of the territory according to the maps. If you order the

hydrographic engineers to level down the high place*, opening a

gieat river which would come forth from the plateau, traverse the

middle of the Hu country, and flow eastward to the a; in this

way the land cast of the paws would be perpetually freed from

flood disasters, and the northern frontier would not suffer from

the Haiung Xu. . . . The Hu robbers axe a calamity, invading

and plundering tus overthrowing our armies and slaughtering our

commanders, exposing their skeletons in the wilderness. The

Empire is forever warding off the H-riung Xu; but does not suffer

from the hundred Ytich, because streams separate them and culti-

vated land.* diridr them. . . /

“ When the proposal had been presented, the Emprror praised

it, replying a* follows: ‘T‘ing Nien's plan has been thoroughly

considered. But the River indeed was directed by the great Y1L

When *ogea carry out their enterprises, they act for tho benefit of

ten thousand generation*. What is in relation with the bright

spirits is, we fear, difficult to alter/

14 After [the work at] Hstlanfang, tbe river again broke north-

ward at Kuant'ftO (just S. W. of K'aihaien), branching off as the

Tun-ahih riter, going northeastward acroa* tho Wei commandory
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Mini Oh*uig-bo, IlMn-iu (Chiehow), »n] P'cng-hui to enter the sea.

It was broad and deep as the great hvera; so they accepted the

course of nature and did unt block it. Since the channel vai

opened, the four or five commandcrioe north and east of Kuan-t'ao

have, it i* true, suffered slightly at time* from the waters; on the

other hand the air comraanderieR south of Yen-chow hare had no

trouble with floods.”

As tbc 7/an sku gof* beyond Wu Ti to the Wang Mang era, it

records with increased detail lie accumulation of experience, and

discussion* of principle reached n discrimination that has not

been greatly surpassed in two thousand years. In some places

them had been built through the oenturics a series of parallel

dikes extending tens of ft back from the River, and stone facings

protected several long stretches. Oificuils observed that for a long

period all breaks had come within a certain reach of the River,

and urged u nc« channel start from there- Some officers were

continually weighing the injuries and risks to areas north and

scuta of the RiTcr, and one insisted that channels be kept, open to

both of the main mouths, dividing the dangers. Opponents of any

particular plan ©Ottld usually denounce it a*
“ an<xmatitutional ”

because it did not follow the scheme of YU. There were specific

reports on are*' damaged, buildings destroyed, persons driven out,

transfer ox funds snd grain to Hooded regions, costs of repair,

settlement of refugees. Special rewards stimulated officials to

efficiency and economy, while oac high dignitury rebuked by tbc

emperor committed suicide.

A* to policy, there was a preponderance for conformity to nature,

with the backing of Taoist concepts if you like. Why not use the

vast expenditure* on dikes and relief to move the peasant* and let

breaks be utilised in natural places? Why should the great system

of the Han contend with the water* for a paltry foot of land here

and there? The worst way is simply to build the dikes higher and

higher, for thn: means r.n limit to cost end i-ffort and danger.

People lose half their time on dike-work; in the undrained (per-

haps brackish) areas near the river people become sick, vegetation

fails, even fish and turtles do not thrive. A compromise policy

retains dikes, hut draw* off water in canals. This practice is diffi-

cult at changing levels, but the advantages of roclamut :on, increased

fertility, and transportation ore considerable.
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Hebrexo and Aramaic from BelK Shtmesh

Piofeidor Elihu Grant’* moat recent volume. Rwneileh (Hav-

erford, 1931), continuing the report* of Lis excavation* at ‘Ain

Shams, brings interesting material, with some items of especial

importance. It is excellently illuitratrd, ns usual, containing

thirty-two plates in halt tone, three colored plates, and six maps,

besides figures in the text It is furnished with an Index which

include* also the material reported in tho former publications,

Be!\ Sbcmcch (1929), ucd Ain Bkenu I (1931) mid II (1932);

6 very useful feature. The rolunie will be reviewed by experts in

Palestinian archaeology
;

it is the purpose of the present writer to

attempt the decipherment of four brief inscriptions found at this

rite, each offering its own peculiar problem. Two of the number

are jar handle inscriptions of the common sort, containing name*

of men ; a third jar handle presents n legend at a hitherto unknown

type; the fourth object is a private seal brought to light in the

earlier (British) excavation at Beth Sbemoxh,

The stamped impression* on jar handles are sometimes indistinct

or defective. In the present examples we are fortunate in having

before us drawing? which may be relied upon as accurate. Tho two

inscriptions published in Runuilefi come from Iron Age IctcIh, and

their script also mark? them ax of the best period of Hebrew

epigraphy. In the case of the inscription from Room 379 (Fig.

2A, p. 29), the feet that Iwo jnr handles with the aame impression

were found (p. 67) adds to our conSdonoe in the reading. The

characters, as drawn, are those of the 8th or 7th century n. c. The

reading above the usual dividing line is 1077 ;
below the line. tCT.

If we have here two Hebrew proper Dames, ns ix altogether prob-

able, they are at least unfamiliar. It i3 noticeable that each of the

two ends in alcph ;
hypoecrixtica in -A are not very common in the

old Hebrew known to us (though in actual UBe, in ordinary inter-

course, they may have been much more numerous than our texts

give us reason to believe). As for K3T, it could be the abbrevia-

tion (Zakko) of *uo.h familiar namce as Zuehariah or ZakbQr. The

name KD3, on the oilier hand, is problematic. A llieophoric name
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containing either HD3 (P*. 85:3) or 7D2 (Ps. 78:7), cf. the

rrntaaD of the Elephantine papyri, may bn conjectured; beyond

doubtful guewes »e shall hardly come at present.

The inscription on the jar handle found in Room 376 ia de-

scribed (p. 68) as both small and crowded; it is also somewhat

defective. The characters, os copied, arc of the wtmo age as in the

former case. See again Fig. 2A, p. 29. Above the line tho letters

axe H307; below the line, 232 |0, with a dividing mark ufter the

first letter. The first name i» evidently CTUO, familiar from tfic

O. T. (Menaham), and found on a seal excavated by Bliss at Tell

el-Judcideh. The three remaining letters, BOB, moke s most

unpromising combination, the least that we could ask for ia another

G; and the question arises, whether thin impression of the stamp

can be trusted. Farther study muj possibly bring now light.

The inscribed object mentioned above as found in the British

axcivutior.s at ‘Ain Shorn* is a small scarab seal, published in tin

P. B.P. Annual, II (1912-1913), pp. 91 f. (with an enlarged fac-

simile of the impression) and Plate LXI, 1. See also David Dir-

inger, Le Iteritioni Antieo-Ebraiche (Firense, 1934), pp. 206 f.

and Plate XX, fig. 18. The rending hitherto adopted is: above

the line, below the line, VK~','2. The date indicated by the

archaeological evidence is given as c. 700. The inscription has

received no satisfactory interpretation (see Diringer).

Tlie Hebrew characters on tho seal urc roughly and clumsily

made, and I venture to think that they have not been correctly

read. The third letter in the first line is not aleph, but lamekh.

Diringer repeats what others have said in holding that the former

letter is “ abhastanxa chiaxa," since it ha* only two transverse lines.

But his Piute XXII, 9b, shows a lamekh with only two auch lines

(read as this letter by several experts, without hesitation), and he

includes the form in his own Table of old Hebrew characters. I

lay no weight on the fact that Ruting's Table of Aramaic alpha-

bets in ChwolsonV Corpus Intcriptionum Hebraiearvm lun a speci-

men exactly like tho one on this seal (an example from the Egyp-
tian papyri), for it seems to me a mere coincidence; bat I think

that the reading of <amekh on our seal is certain. In the final

letter in the line I can see only yodh. not hi. The short but heavy
stroke at. the bottom, running to the right, seems decisive. The
name Huwui (cf. Zakkai) would be a regular abbreviation of

rnnon (1 Chr. 8:20).
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Ai for tbo second line of the inscription, wc may well be aatisfied

with the reading given above. The Dame Ba4
d*c! sounds strange f/»

readers of 0. T. Hebrew, but it seems to be sufficiently supported

by the TTJD which occurs twice in the Elephantine papyri. The

proposal of P^re Vincent {Reisu Bibliqu e, 34 [1025], p. 440), to

rend the familiar Biblical name 5KTJJ, would be very attractive if

the preceding characters could be made to agrwc; but the reading

of beth is clear beyond question at the beginning of the second line,

and is quite impossible at the end of the first line,

A jar handle Inscription published by Gran: in his volume Beth

Bkmeeh (1929), p. 213, is of unusual interest. The object was

picked up by Grant on the untouched surface of the mound, at

the beginning of his excavation (see p. 18). The script is plainly

of later date than that of the two inscriptions dbensaed above,

published in RumeZeh. There la however one character which

seems to prohibit carrying the date down far. The kaph of

this type, the favorite form in the older Hebrew writing, finely

exemplified for instance in the Silonm inscription, seems to have

disappeared from use during the two centuries of Persian rule of

Palestine. It was foreign to every variety o! Aramaic script, and

by the latter it eventually was crowded out. Th* Jewish coinage,

with all its great variety of types of script, has no example of

the form here considered, and this would seem to show that it had

long been out of use. Regarding the progress of this displacement,

however, we have as yet no information.

Another example of the later xuo of this form of kaph is to be

seen in the terra cotta object (label?) excavated by Bliss in 1900

at Tell el-Judeideh
;

ene P. K. F., Q. St, 32, p. 221 and Plate VII

;

Bliss, Ezcatatwns in Palestine, p. 122. The character is noticeably

like our specimen, exactly similar in the form of the head, where

the line of the shaft is continued in the middle line of the three,

rather than in the our at the right, as in the older form. The

meaning of the legend, TDD, is uncertain, and so is the date,

though it can hardly be doubted that the object belongs to the

Persian period. The safest guess for both inw^iptiona would aoem

to be the fifth century, though the fourth may be possible.

In the inscription from Beth Shemeeh, the characters in the

upper line are ^'DD}, with the second *? reversed: the lower line

lias ff)V. The reversing of the final letter in the first line Is
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merely for symmetry, to correspond to the tame letter at the begin-

ning of the line. This device which 1 remember to hnre wen in

at least one other Jewish inscription is also to be found in the late

Phoenician mail published by me in this JoulL'taL, 28 (1907),

p. 351.

As fur ns I am aware, the only attempt to interpret which has

tsun made is that by Diringer. op. cit., p. 343. He is troubled by

the reversed lamcdh, cuts quite loose from it, and conjectures hi

instead; obtaining a proper name f'rs, which he admits to be a

strange compound and docs not attempt to explain. The lower line

is supposed by him to contain the familiar name Shallum.

If I am not mistaken, this is a jar handle stamp of a new

type—the typo of inscription ancient enough, to be sure, inasmuch

a.* it carries a good omen. It begins with a feminine imperative;

feminine, because these jars were carried bv women
;
and the in-

scription says, in effect, “ Good luck to her who shall handle this

jar! ” Tt reads DW »33>, “lay hold in peace!" and, since this

verb is known to us as only Aramaic, the vocalization ia doubtless

0^ '23?. The interpretation seems quite certain, and the legend

is an interesting monument of Palestinian life and language. We

are perpetually surprised to find how modern the ancients were.

This bit of writing, moreover, appears to be the earliest known

witness to the adoption of Aramaic as tlie popular speech in Judea.

I hope to return to this subject elsewhere.

CHARLES C. Tobkey.

Y*U University.

The Conjunction of May 205 B. C.

The History of the Earlier Han Dynasty, written by Pan Eu
(58-92 a. D.) and others, in chap. I, p. 18b, rends, “In the tiret

war, in the winter, the tenth mouth (November 14- December 12,

20J B. c.) there was a conjunction of the five planets in (the con-

stellation) tung-ching.”

Dr. J. K. Fothermghom of Oxford has very kindly calculated

this conjunction. According to his results, this conjunction cannot

hare bom correctly recorded for 207 b. c., inasmuch as at that time,

altho the planets were within about 41° of longitude of each other.
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“ Mercury and Jupiter were c® one side of the sun, riaible as

morning stars, and Venus, Mars, and Saturn were on the other aide,

isibie as evening stars.” In 206 B. C., Mars was far away from

Jupiter.

The date of closes: approach for these planets was on May 30,

205 a. o,, when the planetary longitndrs were aa follows: Mercury
and Jupiter at S8.3° right ascension, Saturn at 90.7°, Mara at

98.4*, and Venus at 111.3°. The total range iu right ascension

was thus 23°.

But at that time all the planets were cot in the constellation

tung-eking. The right ascensions of the stars in that conatcllation

are calculated for 205 b.c. by Dr. Fotheringhsm as follows: p
Gamini as 02.8% * as 64.9’, < as 67.3°, y as 67.6C

, i as 70.5°, C as

73.3°, and A as 77.7°. Tung-ehing is however staled by Chinese

authorities to contain 33 Chmcso degrees, which is about 82.5* in

European measurement. The next constellation in the Chinese

zodiac is kuei, whose constituent stars ranged at that date from

85.3' to 98.8
0
H. A. This constellation is said to contain 4 Chinese

degrees (about 3.9° in our measurement). Hence "it is clear

from this that the apace between one osterism in the list of zodia-

cal constellations and the next was reckoned to the preceding

saterism. At least this was so with tung-oking” Then tvng-chmg

extended from 62.8° to 95.3° B. A. Even so, on May 30th, Mars

was in kuei and Venus in the next constellation, liu.

Dr. Fotheringham his however calculated that on May 16th,

205 b. c., when Mercury was first opposite the first star in lung-

eking, being at 02 .8 °, the other planets were located as follows:

Jupiter at 86.0°, Mara at 88.8°, Saturn at 88.9°, and Venus at

95.9°. They were thus spread over 33.1° of longitude. The first

four planet* were in tung-eking, and Venus was just over in kuei.

Venus had last been seen in lung-ehing on May 14th, two evenings

previous. But kuei is usually mentioned together with tung-ching

in the History of the Earlier Han Dynasty, the two were grouped

together as the constellation skunshou (lit., “the head of the

quail.”) Chinese astronomers thus had no difficulty in giving “ the

conjunction the teneSt of any doubt.” Wo may then take the

middle of May 203 b. o. as the date of this conjunction.

How did this conjunction get dated in November 207 B. 0 . in

the Historyf That date was the result of n misunderstanding on
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the part of its author. The earliest extant statement about thia

conjunction in found in the 8hik rhi, chap. XXVII. p. 40a, “ When

the Han dynasty triumphed, the fire planets appeared in conjunc-

tion in (the constellation) tvng-ehing* (Cf. E. Characnes,

1/erxoires de Se-ma Ts'iert, voL III, p. 407.) Chavannes adds a

note that this conjunction happened in 200 b. c.. on the authority

of Sm-ma Ch'en’a So yin. But the So yin give* that date, not to

this conjunction, but to the event mentioned next, the siege of Kao-

teu ut P'ing-eh'eng, for the note comes after the sentence recount-

ing the siege. Elsewhere the ShA cki (cf. Chavannes, ibid., vol.

II, pp. 389, 390) gives this date for the siege.

The date when “ the Han dynasty triumphed ” may be variously

given. One answer, besides that of the Hat If iflory, is that the

triumph occurred when Han Kao-t*u returned from hiB virtual

banishment to Han by Hsiang Yu and conquered the three states

that had been set up by Hsiang YU to succeed the state of Ch'in—

which was June 206 b. c. Kao-tsu however first actually assumed

imperial prerogatives when he did away with the Ch'in dynasty’s

geds of ilie land and grain and substituted lii* own gods—which

is dated in the History of the Earlier Ilan Dyrosty on March 5,

205 B. c. About the time of the conjunction in May 205 B. O.,

Kao-tsu did triumph over Hsiang Yti, in that he, together with

his allies, entered P'eng-ch'cng, Hsiang YO’» capital, but he was

severely defeated immediately afterwards. Perhaps this conjunc-

tion actually helped him to keep up his courage after that defeat,

for the History tells that he was not cast down by that annihilating

defeat, from which he barely escaped with his own life, and after

which his allies all left him, but immediately set on foot new pro-

jects to overthrow Hsiang Yu. Hsiang Yii was however not killed

until January 202 n. C., and Kno-tsu did not ascend the throne as

emperor until February 22, 202 b. c. It was thus quite natural that

Kao-Uu’e assumption of imperial prerogatives in March 205 B. C.

should have been linked with the conjunction in May, and that the

conjunction should have been said to have happened when the

lion dynasty triumphed.

The astrological interpretation of this conjunction also assisted

in bringing about the statement in the History. The ancient

Chinese allocated tlie various regions of the sky to various states,

just Of was the case in the ancient Mediterranean world. Accord-
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ing to Cheng Chung (cu. 5 b. 0.-83 a.n.), rhun-s*ou, which in-

cludes tung-eking and tu-i. wok allocated to Ch'in. Since Kao-tan

had possessed himself of this territory, it is natural that the con-

junction should have been interpreted with reference to his dynasty.

Ymg Shao (c«. 140-206 a. n.J remarks that this conjunction indi-

cated that a new emperor of a new dynasty would conquer by hia

rightcooaness.

Because of this astrological interpretation, when the exact date

of the conjunction had been forgotten, •? wne natural to hare put

this conjunction at the beginning of the Han dynasty's reign. Liu

Hsiang (fi0*9 B. 0.) wrote, "When the Han (dynasty) entered

(the region of) Ch‘in, the five planets appeared in conjunction in

(the constellation) lung-ching.” In the Shih efii, chap. LX XXIX,
p. 9b (repeated in the Han History, chap. XXXII, pp. 6b, 7a) we
find a further detail, “ The old gentleman Kan said, ‘ When the

King of Han (Kao-tan) entered the pass (October 207 B.C.), tba

five planets appeared in conjunction in (the constellation) tung-

chirtg. Tung-(hing is the portion (of the heavens allocated to)

Ch'in. Whoever reaches (that place) first should have been made
its king.’”

With the foregoing statements before him, it is quite natural

that Pan Ku should have written as he did and dated this con-

junction at the official beginning of the Han dynasty in Novem-
ber 207 b. c. He evidently had no exact record of the conjunction

except the foregoing passages and was not sorry, in hi* record, to

glorify the dynasty under which he was writing.

Hombr B. Dubs.

Library of CongrtM.
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Lu Kims proj/res sud-simitiguu. By G. Btokuans (Louvain).

3 vole.; pp. xxi 415; 134; xxiv 206. Louruiii: Bureaux du

Minion; 1931-35.

Tim 11 rat volume of tide sumptuous work received iu its manu-

script condition the prize of the Academic dee Inscriptions ot Belles-

I^ttrrx in 1930; this has been expanded by the editor to the

present three volume*, a massive opus of 800 pages. 1*. is to be

warmly hailed as the first long step towards booking the lexical

contents of the South Arabian inscription-. Withal it confines

itself to the proper names, but this limitation :# in index of the

vast, amount of material which has slowly aud with arduous cam

been brought to light from the interior of ancient Arabia, amount-

ing to some 7000 inscriptions, as the editor reckons. Only scanty

lexical compendia tune as jot been published. In 1917 Piltor

published an Index of the South Arabian Proper Name* contained

in the Corpus of Semitic Inscriptions, to! IV. Since the Glossary

in Hoinmel’s Chrestomathie of Minaean texts (1893) Rossini has

published in lu* CArcsfomalMu (1931) a most valuable Glossary,

which goes beyond the limits of the texts in his selection. Other-

wise apart from indexes of words discus^oi in various monographs,

e. g. in Rhodokucakis’s invaluable publications, there is no col-

lection of lexical materia!, aud the student is forced to compile his

glossary for himself.

“South Arabian" of the title is used in it* philological, not

geographical sense, and this lexicon include* not only the names of

the Minacans, Sabucane and related peoples, but also those of the

northern Lihyanite, Safaitic and Thamudeue groups, as well as the

proper names found in epigraphic Ethiopia. The editor lu* devoted

raroful criticism to all the text, and published studies, an arduous

work indeed especially in view of the difficult interpretation of the

innumerable graffiti of the northern groups. The reader should in

the first place give his attention to the Preface of vol. I, in which

tlie editor explains the disposition of his material. The arrange-

ment according to a series of lexical groupings may at first seem

complicated
;
as the editor remarks iu hi* Preface, "

no classification

i* faultless bat with an understanding of his method the reader

314
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will appreciate the value of hi* distinction of materials. Vol. 1

contains in several chapters the “ Names of Gods.” " of Pot-wins,

"

41
of Etliuic Group*,” "

of Plaoes.” “ of Months,” with an Appendix

of “ Ethiopic Names.” The classification rtf human personal names

is as follows: (1) Simple Proper Names, in two classes, (a) De-

nominative Names, e. g. ‘oh,

"

Father,” 'us&ma, “ Lion,” (b) Simple

Verbal Names, which makes the largest group of all, pp. 39-21 7;

(2) ThoophorouB Names: (3) Composite Names; snd finally with

due caution Name* of Uncertain or Unknown Provenance. The

student should carefully note the Addition* and Correction}, pp. 389-

416, consisting largely of supplemental material that came to hand

in the continuance of the original work. Vol. II. Rfpcrtoirei

alphr.hHiquts, contains two indexes which serve the previous

volume; tbst a useful index of the root* of the elements in proper

names which do not begin with the root in question or with the

Erst radical of the root. The second is a General Alphabetic Index,

with crces-references to the analytic lift* :n vol. I. It is to this

index that in case of uncertainty as to classification the reader

should first apply. The same index also contains a full supplement

of all citations of names, complementing the first indexes, which

gave oriy exemplary citations. Vol. Ill is a General Concordance

of South Semitic Inscriptions ; it is divided under the heads of the

several South Arabian dialects. The volume is in a word a biblio-

graphical index, a most welcome supplement to tho lexicon. In

brief, it gives a means of locuting the often freo
(
uent publications of

a given text, and this by a very careful system of abbreviations.

If for instance the reader deairta to follow the subsequent treatment

of any one of the 9R5 texts in the Corpus, he can obtain under its

number the concordance of publications; and so similarly for

Glaser’s 1756 numbers. This work is of immeasurable value, as any

student will realize who has attempted to make his way through

the accumulated and scattered literature.

The lexical material is treated with scrupulous pare. The root

in classical Arabic is given, if attainable, along with the meaning

of the vocable, which is presented in transliteration. The treatment

often expands into a considerable note in discussion of readings

and interpretations. It may be remarked that there remains much
to be done on the form* anc the semantics of these ancient names,

so far antedating those of literary Arabic, and often to be compared
rather with the older Semitic languages. For instance we have



frequently to do with the polarisation of Semitic root*. Thus the

ime "\OJOy is translated “ Anun reject*,” which seems impossible

a* a proper name ; this interpretation follows the Arabic root nakira

"to ignore.” The Hebrew follow* this meaning in noiri

“ Btranger," but its verb in Hifil means “ to recognize a parallel

may be found in English " to look into,” which implies an initial

ignorance. Under the list of Simple Proper Karnes are many which

are abbreviation* of compounds
;
e. g. divine name* become personal,

as 11, Hat. (cf. Biblical Eli, and Jehu, which Akkadian and Syriac

properly present ns Yahi); others are reduced to the predicate of

the original tbcophorous name, e. g. Keb&t (as with the nome of

Jeroboam 1’s father)
;
this may be the case with the name *tk

‘‘ancient,” possibly reduced from a form like the Sabaean name

'Amm-'tk “Amm is ancient,'
1

with which is to be compared not only

“the Ancient of Days” of Daniel with same root in the Aramaic

epithet, but also the Ras Shamm epithets for F.1 a* eternal. Such

u frequent element as tfmr (see II, pp. C, 46) is evidently a divine

element, and is to be explained from the Syriac dmr with its notion

of “ reverence," cf. “ the Fear of Israel,” Gen. 31 : 42 ; the same

root is found in Biblical Zimri, Zimran. I note with intere8t the

name listed in I, p. 265, transliterated ss Sab'an'asraw&n, i. *.

“ the seventeenth,” which ia to be explained as a date-name, compare

my note on Bath-sheba, JQR. 24, 264 f.

But our notice cannot extend beyond presenting the richnem of

this fine compendium, for which Semitic philology ia immensely

indebted to M. Ryclcman*. It is a work thut. will stand alongside

of our great Semitic lexica. And the reviewer expresses the hops

that M. I’yckmans may proceed now to n complete lexicon of the

South Arabian inscription*.

Jambs A. Moktoombht.
L'nivaTRity of Pcrju/lrAnia.

The Indian Travels of Apollonius of Tyana. By Jabt. Chabpbktibb.
Uppsala, 1934. Pp. 66.

This brochure reviews the life of Apollonius of Tyana, chiefly as

recorded by Philoatratus in his Yitu Apollonii. Mr. Cbarpeniier

believes that the diary of DamU really existed and he is inclined to

accept the other source* of Philostratua. He summarizes briefly the

chief articles dealing with the Indian travels of Apollonius and
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points out that a knowledge of India and its customs might have

eliminated tome of the scepticism regarding tlio visit of Apollonius.

But, though Mr. Charpentier emphasizes tiiat the excavations at

Taxila have vindicated Philostratua in his description of the city,

it seems to mo that h« himself too readily assumes that other state-

ments of Philortrnttis arc merely fanciful. I hold no brief for the

reliability of Phi loutrata* nor even for the visit to India of Apol-

lonius; hut surely certain 'tatemer.ts can not be dismissed sum-
marily &« untrue. In one care, at least, ! believe Philostratua to be

sustained by the facts.

Mr. Charpentier says (p. 85), " As grapes have never been culti-

vated within India proper wine was never prepared within the

country.” On p. 60 he says aguin that grape* were never grown in

India, and dismisses the noth* regarding vine* and wine (Ap. III.

5) as without foundation. Ho i< not the first, by any mean?, to say

that grapes were not grown in India, but 1 have never seen any

reason given for the statement. Perhaps it goes hark to Baber who

says, in his sweeping condemnation of things Indian, that they had

no grapes and no melons. 1 Tod helped spread the idea: “To
Baber . . . Tndia is indebted for the introduction of its melons and

grapes. . . .
s But there is plain evidence to the contrary. Hecia-

candra (10R8-1172 x . ».) was obviously familiar with the grape.

Ho lists it among other trees and plants in the AbhidMnacintfimani

(4 . 221), and in the TrisajtisalftkupuruBacaritra (1. 6. 409) he

refers to Sabarls on Mt. Satrunjaya drinking mad\u mode from

grapes (drdfr.ol), the date palm
(
kkarjSra

)

and the palmyra palm

(Ma), Surely madhu made from grapes is wine; but assuming

that it might be only unfermented grape juice, it ia clear that the

grape was no novelty in Gujarat at least four centuries before

Baber. It ie more difficult to say whether it was growing in India

in the tune of Apollonius, but it seems not improbable. It i* men-

tioned in the Jain Againas,1 and the word dakkhavaryi* occurs,

which sounds like u cultivated vineyard.

Mr. Charpentier dismisses other things also as " sheer fancy
"

' heydee, ilomoit Of ftifiar, p. 303.

•Tod. Annuls Bed Anlvvuilie. of R«/oilIan, Vo!. I, p. (M3.

• Piodanirrukti 160 sod the Sthanifiga 3. 4.

• Anuyegadvlra 131. According to the lexicons, Suiruta mentions tbs

crape eeveral tlmtu, and drok,o occur. m th« Harivafita. tut I have

not theec teats to asewtaln ike context.

6
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too readily (p. CO).* Burely the wild acaea with one horn are

rhinoceroses, and are not the dragons thr hooded cobras and huge

python*, granting that much fiction ia mingled with their descrip-

tion? A thousand stadia a day for a camel doe* not seem nn im-

possibility (p. 37). The Encyrlopedia Britanniea (a.v. camel)

say. that the dromedary “ is celebrated for its carrying its

rider when nec«sary 100 mile* a day.” The same work (a. v. lion)

say. that within the nineteenth century the lion’s range extended

through tho northwest parts of Hindustan, to it does not *e*m

"utterly doubtful" (p. 38) that lion* were seen by Apollonius.

The consumption of lion-deeh ia more startling, but apparently not

nnhcHid of. Berwick • quotes Bruce ' as saying that he had eaten it.

Mr. Charpentier dismisses the stay with the “ philosophers ” as

wholly imaginary, mainly because all the details do not apply to

any one sect which we know. But that i» hardly sufficient reason.

Most of the description undoubtedly applies to Indian ascetics, as

he admits. There are infinite variations of rules and customs

among Indian ascetic today. It would to very easy to describe

accurately a group that would be very difficult for even contempo-

raries to identify.

The author's conclusions are that Apollonius existed, that the

diary of Danis existed, that Book II was written by « traveler who

went as far as the altar* of Alexander but no further, and that

Book III is mainly fanciful, based on other writings, I do not

think such a distinction can he made between Books II and III.

Helen* M. Jonsboh.

Osceola. Missouri.

‘Cl Briggv, JA08 51. 27S.

•Thr. Lift of ApalUmltu of Tyino, translated from tic Greek of

PMIcotratu*. with note* and illustrations. By tlw R*v. E.tward Berwick,

Locdoa 18C0 .

f Prciumahly. Brace’s Trovdt. Berwick's translation ha* many interest-

ing bowvcvar uncritical, notas. Hs wars (p. 73| • “ The waadtrlnf Arabs ar*

exempted from paying tribute to either Tunis or Algiers, on account of

their being obliged by tho Institution of their founder to oat lion's flash for

their daily food. Bruce mentions hu having **um of three different n^cd

iioim, of which none w*r* tolerable.'* He aba quotes Buffan (presumably
from Us HUtoirr NatnrtiU) to faying that Indiana and negroes frequently

eat the fleeh of lioni, and that Indians a*l Uv* of tiger*.
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Th€ Origin and Development 0/ Religion in Vedic Literature. By
P. S. DiWfTMurH. . . . With a foreword by A. Brmiiedald
Riuth. London: Oxford University Press, 1933. xri

+ 373 pp.

This Oxford doctoral dissertation was completed about ten years

ago; no publication since 1924 seems to hare been used in it It is

thus out of date bibliographical!/ at taut; but also in other wavs.

It should not have been published without far-reaching revision.

As a descriptive account of the reiigiou of the Veda it is negligi-

ble, and doubtless is not meant to claim much originality. Only a

minor part is devoted to thie subject: that part contains chiefly a

brief and conventional treatment of Rigvcdic mythology (closely

following Matflonell for the most part), plus a yet briefer and more

perfunctory chapter on the Brihmar.aa; nothing on the Upanisads,

and next to nothing on the Atharva Veda. It is, indeed, clear from

the title that the author’s interest lies elsewhere; namely, in de-

veloping his theories of the origin of Indie and Indo-European

religion (and even of religion generally), and its relation to magic.

In itself, the Vedic religion serves as & sort of peg on which to hang

an extensive structure of speculation, which occupies the greater

part of the book.

Mr. D. draws a sharp line between “ magic/* which is “ coercive/*

and “religion” which is devotional and “ propitiatory ** (p. 20).

These two are regarded as mutually exclusive and irreconcilable

oppoeite8, “fundamentally different attitudes of mind” (p. 131),

altho sometimes it is admitted that both may have existed side

by side “from Tery early times” (p. 135). Among the Indo-

Emopeana, “magic,” if it existed at all (which sometimes the

author inclines to doubt* p. 63), was very unimportant compared

with devotional * religion.” Their migratory life “ would prevent

them from being Tan’ superstitious or magical,” since “magic,

generally speaking, is the curse of a settled . . . life” (p. 63),—

an astonUhing dict um for which no evidence 13 offered (it is news

to me that nomads *r« “ generally ” not addicted to mtgic). Lake

the Indo-Europeans, their descendants the Indo-lranisns and the

Vedic Indians were devotees of true “religion,” and had little or

no “ magic.” Even the Athirra Veda contains “ not truly magical

charms” but * degenerate forms of prayer ” (p. 135) ; and further-

more, the Aflunan compositions are very late and belong only to a
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decadent stage of Vcdic religion, “ Tho Rigvedo is the only bool

where ire can find the pure Vedic religion ’’ (p. 198).

From this it may be guessed that Mr. D. i* vigorously opposed

to the theory that religion develops out of magic. Much that he

says agaiDst this theory lias a great deni of force. But he is *o

ardent in the cause that he comes perilously close to arguing that

magic develops out of religion. Indeed he uctually does argue that

about Atbarv.m magic, as we saw. Here he certainly goes much

too far. In fact, I think he greatly exaggerates the cleavage between

what he calls “magic” and “religion.” Let us accept his dis-

tinction between these terms (it has its convenience, tho I can

see also same inconvenience*); let ns call “coercive" super-

naturalistic practices and compositions “ magical," and devotional

ones “religious.” That it is possible to make such a distinction,

in the abstract, may be admitted. Yet both seem to me better

described aa different aspect? of the same thing; and (what is really

important) at any rate no psychological (or, if yon like, linguistic)

distinction is made between them in the Veda. As a matter of fact,

primitive—and even not so primit:ve—man naturally tries to impose

his will on his environment by force so fur h* he thinks he can, and

resorts to propitiation of some sort or other only when he feels con-

fronted by force m/ij'eure, or when he thinks that cajolery is apt to

be ranter or more effective than a domineering attitude. Hr deals

thua with hia fellow humans, and quito similarly with the non-

humiin powers with which he comes in contact, and to which his

animistic fancy m-sign* volitional and other anthropomorphic func-

tions like hi- own. (Sec my essay on “ The Religion of die Veda "

in Religion* of I fir Past and Present, ed. ,T. A. Montgomery, Phila-

delphia, 1918, especially p. 117 f.) “ Gods ” are merely “ spirits
”

or mysterious powers too mighty to be dominated by force
;

that is

their only distinction from the powers used in “ magic.” There are

many border-line esses which slip over from one elaas to the other

according to shifts of human psychology; nay, even the highest

“ gods ” may. in extreme cases, be conceived as “ coercible witness

the Brihmanaa, where (we may grant Mr. Deshmukh) “religion”

has changed (“ degenerated ” if you like) into " magic-" Gen-

erally, on the other hand, a man does not pray to his ox or his plow,

simply because he thinka he doesn't have to, in order to control

them. If he thinks he could profit by cajoling them instead of

bullying them, be does so; then “ magic ” changes into “ religion.”
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Taken hi a whole, neither ia “ older ” than the other and neither

"originates from” the other. But also, the (wo are inextricably

blended—rather, in the Ted* at least, never at all distinguished

psychologically (airier, linguistically). They are very frequently

combined in the same verses, both Ve<dic and other.

This is disputed by Mr. D. on p. 165, where we read that eicept

the word mantra, “ which in the Indian vernaculars has cwne to

mean ‘incantation,’ but which originally meant ‘a hymn,’ there

cannot be found in the Sanskrit language any words for ‘magic,’
‘ magical,’ or ‘ magician,’ and ‘ priest,’ ‘ priestly,’ or

4
priesthood

'

which have anything common between them.” I think- it can

very easily be shown that thU in the reverse of the truth. In the

Veda it would be much more nearly true, and indeed would involve

very little exaggeration, to say that every such word has bolh mean-
ing*: the fact being, as I said, that to the Vedic consciousness the

two am absolutely one. Any Sanskrit dictionary will show that

nantru means " magic charm ” as well as “ devotional hymn ”

already in the BigTeda itself (I am sure Mr. D. cannot mean that

this alleged “ change ” dees not occur until “ the Indian vernacu-

lars,” tho his statement ia moat unfortunate, in suggesting that

absurdity). Exactly (he asme is true of traitman, which is probably

the favorite word of tho Atharvnn magicians ior their own charms

(so utea about a hundred times). They constantly call themselves

brahman, vipt*, npaSdt, kiru, etc. (references in Whitney's Word
Index). In short, they apply all the time to themselves and their

activities the entire vocabulary uspd by the Bigvedic priest-poets of

themselves sad Iheir activities, except only technical words referring

to the specific ritual rile of the Bigvedic (holar) priest Mr. D.

makes much of the fact that jrt.'uitana and y&tuvid (“sorcerer,

black-magician ”) are not used of priests. A curiously naive argu-

ment ! The*; are terms of abuse. They are applied uevrr lo tlie

speaker but only to those who use magic against “us." The
y&tvdhAna ia simply a vipra whom the epeaker hates; naturally he

is Dot complimented by identification with the speaker’s own class.

We, the vip/as, do the same things that tho ydlndkana docs (the

AV. is full oi such charms—aa well aa of their antidotes), but of

course only for our own righteous ends; (he enemy is by definition

wicked.

On p. 60 it is nrgued that if magic bad flourished in Rigvedic

times as it <lid (be here admits) in Atharvan times, the BV. could
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not have been “ kept free from uny trace* of ” it “ by the rare and

cunning of the collectors oi the hymns," so a* “ to leave no trace

of its existence whatsoever, even in that most heterogeneous of col-

lections called the Rigveda.” It would be hard to crowd into a short

passage a greater number of errors. The Rigveda as we have it

contains plenty of
“ magic." There are genuine Atharranic charm*,

not only in Books 1 and 10 (e.g. the vermin-charm 1. 191), but

even in the family books (e. g. the sleep-charm 7. 55, part of which

occurs in the AV. where it is more at home). And it is only in ita

present expanded form (containing magic) that the RY. can prop-

erly be called a “ hetrregonroua collection.” If we should limit our

consideration to the original kernel, which we can roughly deter-

mine as the hieratic family collections (partly included in Book 1)

and Book 9 (minus certain late accretions to them, of course not

clearly definable at times), then and only then could we say that it

contained no “ magic ” in Mr. D.'s sense. But it also contained

e- g. no marriage or funeral rites (would Mr. I>. then maintain that

these, also, were cultivated little or not at nil in the “pore”

Uigvcdic times?). The truth is that this original BY. (the only

RV. which contained “ no trace ” of “ magic *), so far from being

“ heterogeneous," was remarkably homogeneous, and had a strictly

limited practical purple. It was a hymn-book of selections to bo

used by the ioMr-priest at the hieratic, aristocratic, three- fire rites,

of which the most important was the soma-cult- Naturally, there-

fore, it contained only hymns addressed to the powerful gods of

those rite*. But the practise?* of this cult also engaged in very

many other “ religious ” and “ magical ” rites. It was not “ care

and cunning " that excluded them from the (original) RY., but

the practical purposes of the thoroly ritualistic and highly

sophisticated priestly author*. And in spite of this they were not,

finally, excluded from the collection as it lias come down to us.

The old idea that the Rigvedic religion was a nimple nature-

worship, and that tho poets were children of nature pouring foith

the naive devotion of their hearts to the divine power* of the uni-

verse, was exploded so long ago that I supposed no one now held it.

But Mr. D. seems to come quite close to it, at least for tho early

Rigveda. See e. g. p. 138, where we read of the “ crude but child-

ishly simple . .
.
prayers addressed to the various gods"—in IE.

and Indo-Iranian times, it is true, but just below, this state of

things
11 can be proved to have prevailed ... till the time of the
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Rigvoda.” And indeed, what other evidence coaid there be lor such

a characterisation of IB. and lndo-Iranian prayer*? Latex, to be

sure, a growth of ritualism in the BV. is admitted, and even " the

whole body of hymns ” may have been regarde-1 as ritualistic in
“ the latter half of the Bigvedic period " (p. 339). To me it seems

that one who wee anything 11
childishly simple ” in any composition

of the Eigvcda is manifesting considerable simplicity himself.

I cannot take space to liat the numerous errors of detail which

max the book. Many of them cannot be misprints; as when Boghaz-

koi i3 located in Persia (twice, pp. 195, 197), o: when Boebtlingk

and Roth’s lexicon is attributed to an author named “ Petersberg
”

(sol p. xv).

PaAXsun Edixstox.
Yets University.

On lh« Iconography of the Buddha's Nativity. By A. Focckkh.

Memoirs of the Archeological Surrey of India, No. 46, 1934.

Pp. 26, with 6 plates.

Professor Foucher’e eloquent study of the iconography of the

Buddha nativity ie unfortunately marred by a complete neglect of

the Vedic sources of its formulae. The paper is for the most part

a restatement of the view that the representations of the type of

the Ahhi$eka of Srl-Lak$ml as they occur in Early Buddhist art

axe actually “Buddha nativities"; the hope is expressed (p. 22)

that I may concur in this view. I do so only to this extent, that

inasmuch as these representations arc actually of one and the same

maternal principle or nature that ie represented in the Buddha
legend by Miyiidcri, the Buddha’s mother who dies seven days

after his birth, they may be regarded as virtually, and possibly were

actually regarded as, “ nativities ” in connection with the Buddha's

incarnation. On the other hand, it mast bo emphatically denied

that the formula had not already, and long before it could have

been thus interpreted in Buddhist circles, been anything but a

symbol of SrJ-LakamL u. Foucher (p. 13) with reference to the

elephants supported by lotuses, remarks, “ it is obvious that they,

too, are a kind of specific detail subsequently added to the older

theme. Wc arc thus able to observe retrospectively the old iiuage-

makrre’ increasingly bold attempts at grafting on to the traditional

symbol everything which could render its meaning more forcible.’’
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All ihit ia entirely to ignore the Srisftkta, which not only describe-*

Srl-Laksmt in great detail ae a lady of the lotus who is the mother

of Agni-Jiltave*Iaa, but actually employe th- expression “bathed

by royal elephants with golden jars” (gajendrair . . . tndpUd

uenuikuiubKai') ; with reference not to the child, but to the mother.

Needless to say that “ the kkila texts ... are by no means a modern

product, they belong rather to the Vedie age. . . . Only a few of

them can be aseigned to a late Brahmaoa period. . . . The Snaukta

is connected with the cult of 6ri and Lakgml which became promi-

nent in the Yajurveda period” (Schefte'owite. Die Apokrypkrn

des Ifgteda, 1006, pp. 2-4). As to the notion that "no or.e would

ever have dreamed of usiug the trail cup of a Rower as u support

tor an adult human being, still less for huge elephants” (p. 13),

it should sultioe to point out that in the tfgveda (VI. IS. 13 and

VII. 33. 1) both Agni and Vasiflha (an essential name of Agni

as “the beet of Vaaus ") are represented as having oomc into

being supported by u lotu9, and that the Brahmaijag understand by

the “lotus” (flower or leaf) the “Earth,” that i*. universal sub-

stance, resting on die surface o' the primordial water*, whence it

arises in response to the manifestation cf the light of the Sun.

The lolua u tlieu already in the Rig Vrda the support of the

"whole of life ” (Agni, citfedyw).

If ever the Srl-Lakjml wu« understood in the sense of a Buddha
nativity, the interpretation mu»t hare been early abandoned, for it

is soon replaced by the standing figure of Miiyadevi. holding to a
branch of a Ml tree, a type that is mythologically that of the Yalc$1,

and humanly speaking that of a SSlabhaUfikA. Whereas the Srl-

LakBir.1 type ia ofteu, although not invariably, a seated one, the

early Buddhist accounts of the nativity (MabJpadina Suttanta in

the Dlgha Xikiya, and Aodioriyabbhutsdhanuuasutu in the

Maijbima Nikftva), which arc nearly contemporary with the earliest

extant BuddhiM art, assert emphatically that it ia a universal law
(dhammalA

)
that the mother of a BodhieattTn, unlike other women,

is delivered standing
( l\i/A to bodbisatfam bodkisatlamdtS kucchirv

i

parikariltu eijagatL Ajvm ellha dkam-maM, D. IT. U— XIV. 1.

22). This tradition is preserved in the later accounts, and it ie

especially noteworthy that in the Mahavastu version (II. 18. 7) it

ia related that Mayudevi had come into the royal park “to take

part in the iAiabkanjik4 festival.” In the art of Amaravatf, the

nativity is indicated, in connection with the iilabkanjikd figure of
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Mayadevi only by pidtua represented on the cloth that is held by

the Lokap&las who receive the child, while the more realistic art of

Oandhftrs shows the child actually emerging from the mother's

ride.' We find in this iconography, then, two already well recog-

nized stages in the manner of representation
; in the latest (in

manner, if not in date) the child is visibly represented; in the

other, the child is unsnen, although its presence ia indicated by the

footprints. Wc cow venture to suggest that in a third and still

earlier stage oi the iconography of the nativity that the birth may
have been indicated in a more summury manner merely by the

standing pakti-tiilabhanjiU figures beneath the ties, without even

the symbolic representation of the child; in other words, that the

YaksI figures with trees, which air so familiar in the art of SancI,

Bodhgayfi, and BhSrhut are really “ nativities," and that no neces-

sity Misted for tho representation of the nativity in any other way.

The Spirit of Man in Asian Art. By LAUUVCE BlNTOK. Cam-
bridge, Mass.: Haevabd UWTVBMITT Paws, 193S. Pp. xvi

+ 217, with 70 plate*.

Mr. Binyon’a collection of five lectures, accompanied by a large

number of wisely selected illustrations, provide* what is undoubtedly

for the general reader the best available introduction to the inner

life of Asiatic people* as it has found expression in art. It is the

work of a poet, perfect in its kind : by sheer sensibility and without

reference to the literary source* of Asiatic aesthetic the author has

rightly grasped the religious, if uot entirely die metaphysical,

essence of Asiatic art, and has known how to communicate this

spirit in words that have a beauty of their own. Be "peaks truly

when ho refers to “a flowering of the mind in form . . . making
what BTe called aesthetic necessities appear is elmott irrelevant

externality.” “ It ia rather hard for ns," ho says pathetically,

“ ucd to the practice of pointing from nature with the eye on the

object, to realise whot intensity of contemplation preceded die

actual throwing of the preconceived design with swift immediate

strokes upon the absorbent silk or paper” (p. 92); “Ho (the

'It may be remarked ia thb connection that in Big VoUa IV. 18. 1-2

Icdra, who lake* birth in tk* Mm* manner pirhiil, already reicra to «hu
as * the pathway found of old and that like the Buddha',, and iu tact

for the some rc4f«o:s. Ms icothcr does dot amr^lvc.
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landscape-painter
)
must identify himself with what he paints, be-

come what he contemplates, before lie can express it truly ’’ (p. 97).

These remarks might hare been related to the European approach

by a citation of Eckhart’6, “To be properly expressed, a thing must

proofed from within, morod hy it* form,” and Dante's, “ lie who

would portray a figure, if ho cannot be it, cannot represent it”

For mediaeval Christian and Asiatic art have actually a common

level of reference and both are languages independent of observa-

tion
;
beauty for both is linked more closely to cognition than to

feeling.

Repeatedly the author deducca from nn analysis of the paintings

themselves what is really explicit in the artist’s ascertained ways

of operation. For example, “ Neither do tl*se artists shrink from

the vastness of empty space. They discover in it their own libera-

tion” (p. 98); this might have bc*o bused upon the actual

SAdhanas, in which we find it constantly enjoined that the Buddhaa

and Bodbirattvas (mentally evoked from a primordial concept of

round expressed within the heart, cl. St Thomas' “ per verbum in

intcilectu conccptum," said with reference to the interior operation

of the artist) “are to be established on the background of space”

(Sk&Sadelt) ; nor is this an external and dimensioned space to be

delimited in terms of a scientific perspective, but an unconditioned

principle of spnee wilhin ua. Problems of optical plausibility do

not arise. The represented figure ia the affirmation of an infinite

negation, and this latter is the matter of ultimate significant*,

liberation being from, the limited existence that belongs to any spe-

cific manifestation. And this leads ns to an ultimate consideration

hardly touched upon in the volume before us, that implied in the

fundamental proposition of the Lahk&wMra 8«tra, that “ the pic-

ture is not in the colors, the principle evades the letter.” Further-

more, the picture that is not in the colors is not itself the picture

of any thing, but only the indication of a principle; the function

of the work of art is not fulfilled merely by an assimilation of onr

consciousness to its ethical refinement, but only when the form of

our being has been enlarged in conscious identity with the imma-

terial and strictly speaking non-existent principle that lies at the

core of being and to which the image refers. When that has been

touched, the function of the picture haa been accomplished, and this

is what is really implied by the Zen dictum that all scripture is

vain. It is not enough to frame the absolute in woxda or forma;
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it mutt be directly experienced. Mr. Binyou need cot fear that

he hat “ talked too much about the world of idea* ic which they

(these works of art) were bora he speaks of tbo “ unreality of

all 6uJ thought,” but wc must alto remember that all this art, the

Buddhist art in particular, whether hieratic or Zen, ha* ultimate

reference to the experience of a reality beyond the unroulity of

thought >taelf.

Sometime* the author **ms to have personal experience of a

characteristically Asiatic typo. For example: "On a summer

night, driving in an automobile, haTe jou not sometimes been

startled and thrilled by the apparition of wayside flowers and

gra3»s suddenly isolated and luminous in the beams of the head-

lamps? A moment ago there was darkness. . . , Can they really

hare been there in the dark, with all their intricate profusion of

form and color? Yon feel as if they had been suddenly created for

you yourself " (p. 134). Does not this correspond essentially to

Rig Veda V. 81. 2, where the Sun a* maker (iavi, “ poet ” in the

original sense of the Greek word as “ creator ”) sets free the varied

likenesses, or all the beauties, of thing* (vifpd rujdni pnrti

mufleoff)”?

The Chinese Dragon baa always been for the author a favorite

theme; the render will recall Tka Flight of the Dragon. We think

him right when he oonnects the Dragon with the Tao concept; not

that the too in Mo t'teh, the dragon-moek on Chinese bronze*, has

any connection so far an the characters are concerned with Tao a*

“Way,” but that, as he rightly remarks, the Dragon, which repre-

sents in Western thought the power of evil, is from the Chinese

point of view on the whole a beneficent power, in any case a mar-

vellous and splendid power, as being tbo protean source of all life,

the source alike of life and death. For the typically objectively

oriented consciousness the power of death is evil; but there is

another point of view according to which all that we call life is no

more than the wandering of a prodigal son. As Chuang Tztt ex-

presses it, “Bow do I know that he who dreads to die is not as a

child who has lost the way and caonot find his home?” Many
religions, the majority perhaps, have concerted the form of deity

ab intre in the likeness of a serpent or dragon of protean versa-

tility, and only ab extra in angelic or anthropomorphic forma. A*

soon a* Uie dualistic and existential point of view ia aasomed, the

Powers of Light (Solar Hero) and Powejs of Darkneaa (Dragon)
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are seen in dear-cut opposition; the Son is set oror against the

uncanny Father. It i« a special characteristic of Chinese meta-

physics to have dwelt rather upon the thought of thia unitary

source or Father than upon that of u manifested and intelligible

Son
;
and this, whether consciously or by uucouseiou* necessity, is

reflected in tho persistent attachment to the dragon symbol proper

to Chinese culture. Considerations of this sort are by no means,

a might at first sight uppear, irrelevant to the appreciation of art

even in it* aesthetic aspects. The serpent-dragon plays, for ex-

ample, a no la-a significant part in Mayan art, and Spinden remarks

that “ the high esthetic qualities (of Mayan art) were wanted on

subjects that appear trivial to us”; while as he himself realises,

“ When we can bring ourselves to feel the serpent symbolism of the

Mayan artists as we feel, for instance, the conventional halo that

crowns the ideal head of Christ, then we shall be able to recognize

the truly emotional qualities of Mayan sculpture. . . . The serpent

. . . appears as a general indication of divinity." *

Mr. Binyon'a references to Rajput painting are sympathetic and

felicitous. But we think him wrong in saying that “ it i» mainly

concerned with everyday life . . . the world they represent is smull

and circumscribed compared with the world of the Japanese wood-

cuts” (pp. 102, 10B). lie seems to think of the “mystic” (or

rather metaphysical) significance of It*
j
put paintings as of some-

thing imported into their interpretation. But whereas the Ukiyoye

prints are really “ picture' of the transient world,” and were under-

stood by the Japanese themselves to he such, the Krishna paintings

were never in the same sense understood to have been representa-

tions of pastoral life made merely as such; just ns the Vcdic

liturgies, pungent with the scent of cow-shedB, were never conceived

to have been merely the lyrical expressions of primitive ranchers. It

has been universally understood, ar,d explicitly slated by some com-

mentators, that the Krishna legend is not historical but has to do

with the relation of the human soul to deity; and while because of

it* vulgar associations the Japanese print had no appeal for tho

connoisseur or philosopher, the Rajput painting appealed as much

to the connoisseur, the poet, and the metaphysician and theologian

as to the countrymon, jo that we cannot apply the designation

“ popular " to both kinds of art in the same sense.

The CMKmMm of Uerioo, IBM, pp. 69, 95, 98
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The volume is in every rwpoct well produoed. We note on p. vii

the misprint Niiano for Niism. The omission of any reference

to the developments of ait in ®iuth-ca*Icm Asia, rir. in Java,

Cambodia, and Siam, is rather surprising.

Anayda K . Coonabahwamt.
Mama of Pino arm. Baton.

The Hind's Conception of the Deity At Culminating in RanUtnuja.

By Bhabatan Konasappa. London: Luzac and Co., 1934.

Pp. xv + 3fl6. Price 12/6.

This thesis, accepted by the University of London for the

Ph. D. Degree, present* an interesting *tudy of the Vifif/Jdraito

(“ qualified Unity ”) as it plausibly threads its way in search of a

monotheistic principle of Grace through the Upanisbads, the

Bhagavadgiti, the Pancaritra and Puranic literature, and the

religion of the Alvars, culminating in tho teaching of Ramanuja.

The author is to be commended for tlie careful and consistent

manner in which he proceeds through this maze of literary material.

The impression gathered is that the author conceives of an

unbroken, literary tradition, with modifications and contributions

along the way, for an undifferentiated deity of grace. He wisely

avoids the controversial subject of popular forces behind this

literary tradition and consequently does not concern himself with

a discussion of khakti per se. The statement that, “The Gita’s

unique contribution lies in the thought that the Supreme Being of

the Upanigads, the all-pervading unknowable One whom the phi-

losophers proclaimed has assumed the form of Kjsna, Arjuna's

charioteer ” is a naive analysis, the result of the author’s point of

view and method of approach to the problem. This same doctrinal

nsirete is observable at other points in the book.

It is interesting to note on page 89 the author's cautious sug-

gestion that Vipra was a Sun deity even before the period of the

Brahmaoas. But there can no longer be much doubt in the minds

of scholar* that Vipju was definitely a Sun deity in the Rg Veda,

In his discussion of Ramanuja the author is forced to consider

tho conflict of karma and grace, a subject which he avoids up to

that point He merely presents Ramanuja’s point of view with no

personal suggestions on the problem, except that he does honestly
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call attention to the conflict, and the failure of B&mSnnja to cope

adequately with a situation which lie has encountered by claiming

Reality for the world. Similarly in general the procedure ia not so

much critical as expository. Consequently much of this thesis con-

nate of quotations from translation* of original sources. Lew of

this and more of personal comments and interpretations wonid hare

made the treatise more readable, especially for the general reader,

to whom the author has giren his special attention in various

explanations of rather elementary matters as well as in an index

of subjocte.

Homes L FoLEMaN.
University of Pemuylvum*.

The Origin and Development of the. Stale Cult of Confucius. By
Jons K. Shktook. XewYork: The Axebicas Histobical

Association-, Centcbt, 1932. 298 pp.

The author modestly calls his work: "an introductory study,"

and indeed, covering a period of two thousand years he could

scarcely hope to exhaust a subject that so vitally concerns China’s

cultural development. Yet, with this necessary reserration, he

has done much to destroy the erroneous notion, long prevalent,

that ever after Confucius’ death official worship ha* been paid to

him, or at least, that since the Han dynasty his foremost position

in the state religion has been unchallenged and unchanged. Dr.

Shryock shows that a careful scrutiny of the facts doe* not bear

out such views. The state worship of Confucius has undergone

fluctuations just as Confuei«ni*m itself has had its nps and downs.

He has grouped round his main problem such development* a*

»ecm to have a more direct bearing on it
j
it i* however clear that a

tru® picture of the place of “the State cult of Confucius” can

only be obtained when we have a history of the derelopment of

other official cult* a* veil. The present book is a valuable contri-

bution toward* such a history.

In tracing the origin of the .worship of Confucius, the author’s

starting-point ia very sound. He show* that worship of tbo

departed spirits in ancient China wa» strictly limited to the direct

descendants. For Confucius therefore to have gained a primary

position in the official cult ia something extraordinary that

requires explanation.
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Dr. Shryock devotes a good doa! of attention to the first mention

of official worship of Confucius. In Sze-ma Ch‘icn's account of

Confucius’ Life (Shih-chi, cb. 47, Mtm. hist., V. p. 429) it is stated

that Kao-ten performed a fai-lao sacrifice to K'ong-Ufl when he

passed through La. In the Ch'itn-han-shu, ch. I, this information

is repeated and is dated in the 11th month of the last year of hia

reign, D. c. 195. Dr. Shryock therefore rails this sacrifice “well

authenticated " but fails to observe an important point. The Fen-

chi of the Shih-chi, with which the Ti-chi of the Ban-ihu runs

almost parallel, locks that notice. Why? It is idle to suppose that

the text is corrupt and that the sentence has dropped out. If at

any time there should have been reason to suspect corruption of the

text, the scholar* would certainly not have neglected tho occasion

to bring the Shih-chi into harmony with the text of the Ch'win-

han-shu on this important point. The fact that they have not done

so guarantees the text as it stands. Since Sze-ma Ch'ien does

mention it towards the end of his biography of Confucius, why docs

be omit this mention in the Annals, considering the care he gener-

ally tabes to hsva Annals and Biography correspond exactly as to

fuel* ? Surely, if the record* contained this notice, he cannot have

omitted it because he thought the fact of little importance. There

would indeed hare been good reason to insert it Immediately after

the mention of Kno-tau’s sacrifice the Ch'ien-han-ihu records Kao-

tsu’a measure with regard to the sacrifices on the tombs of extinct

feudal families; Ste-ma Ch'ien has the same notice. From a Con-

fucian point of view it looks ill that Kao-tsu did take care of

these feudal princee. including even Shih Huong-ti, and, according

to the reading in the Shih-chi, apparently did nothing to show

respect for Confucius. The writer of the Ch'ien-hv^shu must have

been glad to remedy this situation by inserting the mention of

Kao-tsu’s sacrifice to Confucius, which, no doubt, he took from

Coofucius’ biography in the Shih-chi. In Pan Ku's time it would

not do to have the first Han Emperor show some interest in the

worship of Confucius.

If, however, Sre-ma Ch'ien’s omission of this fact in the Annals

cannot be regarded as accidental, but means that the records made

no mention of it, it makes his reference to it in Confucius' bio-

graphy itself suspect This suspicion is confirmed by another

cireumstanoe. At the end of the biography a genealogy of Con-
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son and grandson. 01 K'ung An-kuo it i» said that ha was a
po-shih in the service of the “present” emperor (Wa-ti) and
that ho died young (3t 5fc|. Wo know indeed (Oh'ien~kan-tha,

oh. 3S) that he perished in the sorcery affair of b. o. 91; this has

illroadj led Chavannas (Mlm. hut.. V, p. 434) to observe that

therefore this part of the Shih-chi must hare been written between

91 and S?, the year of Wu-ti's death. We do not know the date of

K'ung An-kuo** birth
; in view of the early marriages of Chinese

It is possible that a person who is said to have died young, had

already a grandson, although the probability may bo against it. In

the latter ease the date of writing would have to be placed some

years after 91. Without however pressing this point, we may ©on-

cede that the text was written in 91. But even so we cannot escape

from the difficult question as to whether Szo-ma Ch'ien was etill

writing in that year or not.

In a recent article in Asia Major 1 Fr. Jiiger has given a good

summary of some of the views that hare in modern times been

expounded by Chinese scholars on thi3 matter. Within the scope of

this review it is of course impossible to treat this problem ade-

quately. Suffice it to recall the fact that (he statements made in

Sze-nia Ch'ien’a so-called “auto-biography,” tsil-Asu* (Shih-chi

ch. 130) are contradictory, and they hare loi a radical scholar like

TV in Shih * to assert that Sze-nia Ch'ien ceased writing in 129;

other* like Liang yu-sheng* regard 104 as the final year with some

additions down to 95, others again like Li K‘uei-hui s accept the year

95. It will be recalled that Sze-ma Chico suffered mutilation in

99. The Ck'ien-han-sJiu oh. 62 contains n letter, written by Sze-

ro* Ch'ien to his friend Jen-nn * who was one of the victims of the

calamity of 91. Cbnvanne*, with older Chinese scholars, after

some hesitation, admitted it as genuine (Mim, hist I, p. XLII).
It is however auspicious that it contains quotations from the Auto-

'Vol. IX. 1033, tip 21-37. Dor hraeige Stand drr Selii-kt-fondmi*.
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biography and appears only in th« Ch'itn-hcri-shu. In the 8hih-

chi itself events of the year 91 or thereafter are not recorded

except in a few instances, in passing references that look entirely

like later addition-. I cannot follow Jiger, when, on Wang Kuo-

wei’s authority, hs seems inclined to accept the statement about

Li Kuang-li’s submission to the Hshug-nu (b, c. 1*0) as authentic.

Cf. Jager, lot. cit., p. 34. In speaking of K'ticg An-kuo’s work

on the Shu-ching, for example, in ch. 121, Sze-ma Ch'ien doe* not

mention his death.

This i* very important. With practically no evidence to sup-

port the view that Sw-ma Ch'ien wrote part* of the 8h<\-ehi

as late as 91, our suspicions against the end of Confucius’ biography

are certainly not allayed. I have however no wlab to infer anything

more than the probability that the text has been tampered with.

In any case it is important to observe that the nodoe aboat Kao-

tsu’B sacrifice is not in the Annalistic Records but forms part of a

narrative, written either by Sze-ma Ch'ieD himself or by some one

else under the influence of the Confncian school. If Sze-ma Ch'ien

himaclf wrote it, hi* enthusiasm for Confucius ha' made him accept

it without verifying it from the Annals. If he had done ao, he

would have noticed that, in the first place, it was unlikely that

KWtau should have honoured a local worthy with such an im-

portant ucriCca «* that of t'ai-lio, reserved only for the most

solemn occasions, and in the second place the circumstances were

such as to make the tradition even more suspect. Sao-tsa was on

his way home from hie expedition against Ch'icg Pu; lie had been

wounded by a stray arrow, as both the Shih-chi and the i/nn-jAu

te-tify; on the way he fell ill, which illness after a few months Ird

to his death. It seems unlikely, though it may not h&7e been im-

possible, that he should have interrupted his journey under such

ciKurastancxa.

In L>r. ShryockV discussion of Szf-ma Ch'ion's account, there is

another point that deserves correction. He writes :
41
the historian

says that he visited the tomb and eaw the clothes, lute, chariot,

and books of Confucius. If he saw the books, it is a pity that he

did not give a list, and it is also hard to understand why, if they

had been always preserved in a mortuary trmple, the Han scholars

had such a hard time in fixing the text.” This however is charging

Rze-ma Ch'ien with more than he actually says. In the narrative

7
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it is mated, that the objects nnmed were preserved in the hall that

had been turned into a memorial temple by later generations.

What Sxe-ms Ch‘:rn himself had seen, he describe* in his final

verdict on Confucius ns follows: " When I went to Lu. I saw

Chung-ni’s mortuary temple, his chariot, his clothes and bis ritual

objects,' and 1 saw the scholars a: fixed dates perform ceremonies

ut his house.” The books, significantly, are not mentioned. In

the “autobiography" (M/m. hist., I, p. xxx, Shih-chi, eh. 130;

also Cft'ten-Aan-sktr, ch. 62). Sw-m* Ch’icn state* thut on this

visit to Lu “ he saw the relics of Confucius ” (R -fL 'T 4_ IB 8).
No mention is made of “ books.” Thi9 is an important difference.

I believe that the expression used in the Biography should

not lie understood as referring in n general way to Confucius’ writ-

ings, but that it indicates definitely the Shu-ching. It should be

read in conjunction with the statement in ch. 121 about K‘ung

An-kuo’s Shv-ching in ancient characters, where it is raid, that

“the Kfirng family had a thangsku in ancient characters” (fl

It ^ '6 iX H). I* i* not. certain when this text was “dis-

covered.” The accounts of its find on the occasion of the pulling

down of Confucius’ house are contradictory
;
Pelliot • believes that

it is a legend of the second half of the first century b. c. Sze-ma

Ch‘ien in any COM knows nothing about it. When he visited Lu,

after his twentieth year, the existence of the Ehu was apparently

still unknown in the K’ung family. IL’ung An-kuo, according to

the Ch'un-han-sku, ch. 36 presented hi* text to the throne “ after

the Tien-han period" i.e. after mo. 97. Sxe-ma CVicn knew

him and is supposed to hove questioned him on this text.* This

would presumably have been about that same time. The word

s\u in the narrative would therefore, indicate that it was written

after Sze-ma Chfien had become acquainted with K*ung An-kuo’*

text In recalling whut he himself had seen, however, he omit*

oil mention of s*u. If one admits that later hands lure tamperod

with the text, one can well understand why such an addition a* the

word sAu should have been made, once the legend around the

hook was started. From a stylistic point of view it deserves atten-

Doubtless they won- liucis

:

• I*f Chou Kmg »• 1c Chang Chou Ch* lt’«n (IT^movre, cimeerraoiil I'aaic

oriental, II, p. IK).
• Ch'icn hanth*, ch. SB.
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tion that the rhythm i< imperfect in it* enumeration of five nouns j

the last one looks as if it were tagged on. Immediately before, the

text is admittedly corrupt; either the characters fi- f*(i have been

displaced or they should be omitted altogether. This i3 additional

proof that the reliability of this part of the text is not above
suspicion.

A few words should be said on the " ceremonies.” In the Bio-

graphy of Confucius it is stated
;
“ Prom generation to generation

the custom having been transmitted in Lu *.o perform sacrifices at

fixed dates of the year at the tomb of Confucius, the scholars also

performed the ritas of the District Banquet and the Archery Bout
at the tomb of Confucius.” Let us first consider the second half

of the sentence. Sze-ma Ch'ien, in relating what he had seen, says

that “the scholars at fixed dates performed ceremonies at bis

(Confucius’) house” For reasons indicated above, Sse-ma

Ch'ien’s personal account should bo considered as more trustworthy

than the narrative in the Biography. In the preceding sentence in

Biography the word " tomb ” occurs twice
;

graphically it is almost

exactly the same as the churacter for “house” so that contamina-

tion is very' easy. A simple text-correction is therefore obvious and

has indeed been suggested by Yen Jo-chit
fjJJ 35 if (1636-1704)

in his 8su~tku-shih-ti-htii 0 t f* Jit H ' a The character jR
“ tomb ” is a mistake for ft “ house.’* Yen admits that the rites,

performed by the scholars, took place in (the courts of) the house;

this connects the statement up very naturally with the following

one of the halls having been converted into an ancestral temple.

Should we admit, then, that there were two centres in which

Confucius’ memory was perpetuated ; one at the tomb, where his

deacendanta sacrificed and nnother in thr hall of what was supposed

to be his. house, where the scholars met for their ceremonies? It is

possible
;
yet the text, it seems to me, suggests something else. Yen

wishes to make the correction of “ tomb ” into “ houso ” only once.

This is arbitrary. To read “ tomb ” in the first half and “ house ”

in the second half of the sentence would create a very forced anti-

thesis. The sentence is closely knit together by means of Ifii erh

and 7$ yt “ also.” Obviously the two clauses emphasize that two

different group* performed certain ceremonies at the same place.

‘•Cf. Haas Vuibent- gj J ($. Mtt-cfttebM-yt
j£

eh 25,

P.».
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If we no»pt corruption of “ house " into “ tomb ” we must accept it

for the entire sentence and therefore make the correction twice.

Ku Yen-wa (III K 1613-1082) has in fact already suggested. 11

tliat. the sacrifices also took place in the bouse and he thought that

Sxr-ma Ch‘ien had probably misunderstood the situation. It did

not occur to him to make the text-correction and his suggestion

hae not been accepted by other text-critical scholars. Yet on purely

philological grounds I incline very much to this interpretation.

I wane to add one more suggestion. The aenteu.x is followed by

the statement :
“ the tomb of Confucius is large one ct'iny.” This,

with its clumsy repetition of the words “ the tomb of Confucius ”

menu to me almost certainly to be an addition by some commentator

who, being pulled by the mention of archery bout* etc., on the

tomb, wonted to explain that (in his time no doubt; when?) the

tomb occupied a very large area.

Apart from the traditional story therefore of the disciples having

dwelt on tbc tomb, the tomb itself, as a center tor worship, dis-

appears. Neither in the statement about Kao-tau, nor in that of

the visit which the officials ate supposed to pay before they take

up their official duties, is the tomb mentioned. Chovannes has in

each case added this word in brackets. Shryock has, unconsciously,

I suppose, made the comcUou of “ lomb " into % “ house *

himself three times in the text of the Shih-chi, printed in Appen-

dix IV p. 271, which iB rather amusing.

Dr. Shryock traces the vicissitudes of the Confucian cult through-

out the centuries in a way that is, in the main, exact. It would

seem that his views are somewhat influenced by the orthodox school:

“ the Sung Confuciaiu are nearer to the spirit of Confucius him-

self than the scholar* of the Han period were” (p. 152). Re-

formers have always claimed to go back to the views of the Master.

I wonder if they did I It is true that the Sang school did try

“ to free themselves from Buddhist and Taoist thought " (Hid.)

but the Chinese mind by ihat time was so profoundly impregnated

by both that its very structure had been affected. No efforts of the

Snng school could extirpate that influence.

Tbs important fact that from 720-1530 the objects of worship

were images, is well brought out (p. 138). Yet it if inexact lo aay

that images have entirely disappeared. Even up to modern times in

"la his Jib-cAta tu quoted in AAikcA i cAiA jd lot. oil.
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Uw temple at CbMl-fu itself them whs a large image of Confucius; “
more example' ooald be given, although, of con roe, thej were excep-

tions to the general rule."

The list of name* of all the scholars that have been associated

with the worship given in the Appendix is very useful. Dr.

Shryoek states (p. 263) that a number of the names he gives do not

appear on the list given by Dor* (Recktrchts etc.) This is not

quite true. Only No. I of thow given by Shryoek in the Eastern

cloisters and No. 36 of those mentioned in the Western cloisters do

not figure in Dora's list, which gives an earlier enumeration. The
order however is different, east and west having been frequently

interchanged and it would have been worth while to examine why

this is so. The second character of No. IT in the Eiutern Wo p.

243 is not read Uei (which is written ,g ) but Chun ft."
There is a strange note on p. 194 affirming that the expression

$ miio the generic term for “ temple,” is oonunoaly used by Budd-

hists and Taoists. This is certainly not true. The common desig-

nation for Buddhist temples is ^ wS, for Taoist temples R
kuan, while r/iiao is used for the temples associated with the state-

colt: K‘ung-txil-miao (Wen-miao), Kuan-ti-miao, Ch'eng-hnang-

miao.

Chi-ku, mentioned in an extract from Biot, on p. 69, whom Dr.

Shryoek has been tumble to identify, is doubtless the great con-

mentator Yen Shih-ku. The collection of essays, mentioned in

passing in a note on p. 109, called Jih-ohih-lv, is by the famous Ku
Yan-wu mentioned above. The translation of the title g V- fK

Shao-thtng-hev on p. 129, as: "Successful and Holy Marquis”

is wrong. Shoo indicates the ancestral lino, and tho translation

8m a photo in A. Tsdiepe, lfoafucUr. 1 Toil Sein Lebn. -810
I frontis-

pi«e).
11 (Proftmtor Duyveedak his apparently ml»UB<Ief*tOod a .latsuwnt made

onp. 180. which injt, “The Images, with a lew exceptions in private tempi**,

. . . wore never renewed.” The author was speaking of the state tempi**,

and considered th. Ch’Qfu tempie ao the propwty of tb. tuna family.

J. K S.l

“
I regret that a casual remark made by me several rears ago in con-

versation about table’s added to the worship of Confucius daring the

repablir has caused tb» author some trouble. I cannot verify now

whether the addition he (tuitions on p i60 corraq-ondr with th* notes 1

modi: at the tide in Peking on » viait to the
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therefore should be something like: “Marquis who transmits the

Sfige-n*a* in direct descent.”

It would hr well if Dr. Shryock could conform to the custom*rj

romarisation, rather thuu follow hi* provincial dialect. The diffi-

culties and confusions in romnm^ation atc already great enough

uud then? is no need to male matters more complicated by pro-

vincialisms.

J. J. L. DUYYBN'DAX.
UnWoriity of Levdaa.

U Adoption Unitersdle dts Caract&re* Latins. Dossiers de la

COOffaUTIOX IXTEILBCTUTXLB. SOCIKTE DBS NATI0X8,

IXSTIXTTT IXTEBXATIOXAL DE CoOPiXATlOX IKTXLLECTUELII.

Psria: 1931. Pp. 197.

This volume consists of a series of reports by competent scholars

of progress made in the adoption of tbc Latin alphabet by nationa

which until relatively modern times had made no use of it. Nine-

teen countries are considered. There is also a brief paper on the

romanization of writing, with suggestions for the improvement of

the alphabet, by Profeasor Denzel Carr, a young American who

holds a choir at the University of Cracow. The reports are

exceedingly interesting, and will be of value to student* of

linguistics.

Linguists arc primarily interested in spoken languages, but the

alphabet is concerned with written language. In all languages

which 8rc written phonetically, or which have had no written forma,

as in the case of the Bantu Innguagra, the chief problems aTe how to

convince the people that the prevalence of the Latin alphabet

justifies the initial difficult is# of its adoption, and whether the

letters of the Latin alphabet can be used to render acceptably sounds

which do net exist in European lunguages. It may bo said that the

Latin alphabet is successfully overcoming these problems.

But in the case of languages which are written idoographicollj,

rather than phonetically, a new factor enter*, which western

scholar* seldom consider. Is a phonetic system of writing ft* valu-

able as an ideographic system? Westerners assume that the

former is the mere valuable, but without a fair consideration of the

problem. The chief advantage of phonetic writing ia that it ia
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easy 10 learn. The advantage of ideographic writing is that it

permits written language to triumph over difference* of dialect

and even of langtiugo structure, aa well aa the fluctuations of

pronunciation. In the caa- of China, where an ideographic writing

has been used for a long time, a scholar who has leaded it can

consult the original sources of the literature of his race for 3,000

years. He can do, after learning ODe system of ideographic "ril-

ing, what a western scholar can do only after mastering a down
language*. The outstanding modern inrinnre of ideographic writ-

ing is Chinese. It permit* the uniform writing of dialects whose

spoken forma are so different as to be mutually unintelligible. In

Japan, it has been largely used to write a language which is struc-

turally quite different from Chinese. It is tbe greatest single

factor in the continuity of Chinese civilization. Tin; question of the

abandonment of this ideographic writing for a phonetic form in

order that the matwa may learn to read in two years lias timr than

they could learn their present system is a very serious one, ond tbe

answer iB not so simple a* we sometime5 think. In the opinion of

the reviewer, tint greatest calamity which oould happen to the

Chinese people would be for them to adopt a phonetic system of

writing.

It is interesting to notice that the reporta from China, Japan,

and Annam, particularly the first country, recount many difficulties,

but do not touch the heart of the question. Do we net profit our-

selves by a limited uae of ideographic writing? Wo write French

with the Latin alphabet, but if we really wrote French as it is

pronounced at present, it would be much more difficult to read

than it is. Our civilization has unquestionably advanced over that

of the Greeks and Bomno* in two directions, science and music.

In both cases, our progress has been made posable by our use of

two generally accepted ideographic forms of writing, the symbol?

of mathematics, und musical notation. We can understand the

essentials of Euclid without a knowledge of Greek. Wc can play

a composition of Rimaky Korsakov without a knowledge of Russian.

It would be quite possible to have an ideographic writing which

would not eliminate all differences between spoken languages, but

which would make it possible to overcome such differences much
more easily than they can bo overcome at present.
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Ancient Siamese Onremmen/ and Administration. By H. G.

Qt-ABITCH Wiu:«. London
:
QuaritOH, 1934. 263 pp.

This is an excellent book. Tt is strictly limited in its aim, and

days within those limits. Among the subjects considered a*e the

monarchy, the claws of the people, the central and provincial

administrations, the army, legislation, justice, finances, and (he

church. A bibliography and index are provided, but no map. The

author assumes a good deal of knowledge of Siam on the part of

his readers, such ae acquaintance with the history and religion of

tfa« country. In this way he is able to treat hi* subjects adequately

within a limited epaee. Even so, his accounts of such large mat-

ters as Siamese law are necessarily sketchy.

One or two minor criticisms may be made. A reader un-

acquainted with Siamese has some difficulty with the large number

of words which are left untranslated. Some of the assumptions

which tlie author makes concerning the early history of the Tai,

such as that the Tai were orig-.nally u "race” of primitive

Mongolian nomads, do not rest on a very firm basis. Tai is a group

of allied languages, not a race, and no one knows the origin of the

people. The author eraphaaixes the changes in Siamese administra-

tion and culture brought about by Khmer influence after the

capture of Aukor Thom in 1431, but Bays little about Burmese in-

fluences. Indian influence is treated fully.

The author’s interest b strictly oonfined to government and

administration. He has already made a study of State Oeremoniea.

It is to be hoped that lie will be able to continue his productive

work, and make further studies in n civilization which is too little

considered by scholars, especially in America.

CAinenrfA und Tai. By K. Wolff. Copenhagen: Levis ktn>

MuxkbqaaBD, 1934. 260 pp.

This volume, a study in the similarities between Chinese and

the Tai languages, ia number 3 of volume XX of the Bislorisk-

Filolcgi&ki Meddtlelser, given at the RgL Danske Vidcmkabernes

Selekab. The first numbers of this volume were on the word order

in modern French, by Andreas Blinkenberg, and n textual criticism

of the Skjaldekvad, by Finnur Jdnwon. No. 3 ia written in
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German. All word* are given in phonetic script, and in the case

of Chinese words, the characters are given. There is no iudex to

this number.

The introduction gives an excellent r&nmd of the recent work

of Karlgrec and Maspero in reconstructing the sounds of archaic

Chinese, giving particular attention to their theories of the use of l

as an initial sound, and as an infix. Comparisons are made with

the Tibetan-Buraere group of languages. A section discusses the

vocalization of the Indo-Chinese langauges. The Tai languages

considered are Siamese, Lao, Shan, Atom. Black Tai, Nung, and

Dioi. The last two are spoken in the Chinese prorinoe of Kuangsi.

The interrelation of sounds in these languages is considered, and

their transcription. As in the case of the Chinese dialects, the

tones not only differ from place to place, hut the pronunciation of

classes of tones differs also. For example, in two dialectt of Lao, the

first two tones, the even and the falling, are interchanged. The
author discusses the relation of the lone systems of the Tai lan-

guages and Chinese. Special sections are devoted to word forma-

tion with infixes in Siamese, and to traces of the wrac phenomena

in Chinese, particularly in connection with the sounds 1 and r.

This last ia still debatable ground, as no such infixes exist in

modern Chinas'. The investigation throughout the book is tho-

rough, and the book itself is a valuable contribution to 8 difficult

subject which has not yet been sufficiently investigated.

Painting in the Far Bast. By LacanVOX Bikxox. Fourth edi-

tion. New York: Longmans Grass: London: Askold,
1934. xvi + 304 pages; 41 illustrations in color.

This standard work was first published in 1908. It waB intended

as an introduction to the subject, primarily for the man of general

culture and interest in art, rather than for the specialist on the

Far East. Its purpose was to awaken in the West au appreciation

of Far Eastern painting, and it remuins the best book in English

for this purpose. It supplements the work of H. A. Giles, Waley,

Siren, and Morrison. Charmingly written by a master of the

English langauge, beautifully illustrated by reproductions of the

art which ia discussed, and adequately printed and bound, this

edition rollacts great credit upon all who were concerned with it.
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*

ftir. Binyon has kept in touch with nxent work in his field, has

made corrections ond done some rewriting, bat in general the text

has uot been materially changed. Six new illustrations have

replaced ones used in the earlier editions.

It should he remembered that while this book
i
* scholarly, it is

not intended primarily for the scholar. Mr. Binyon does not

appear familiar with the work of Coomaraswamy, March, and the

work of Brown and others on Jain paintings. He slides very

smoothly over the much disputed question of Greek influence uud

the Mathura art- It will be a matter of opinion whether he gives

full credit to the influence of Buddhist painting in China, and he

certainly differs from Laufer on thi3 point. Scholars will regret

that he docs not give the Chinese and Japanese words, and more

quotations from works on painting in tbo«* languages. Neverthe-

less, the boob is one that all students of the Par East will wish to

own, and it is the best of all books for the layman.

J. K. SllBYOCK.
Philadelphia
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NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

Profusaor Ignozlo Qul.ll, Honorary Member of the 8ccl«ty since 1S93,

died in Koine on Thursday, April 1". at -.lie age of 91. A brief account of

bb writings, prepared by Professor Richard Gottbeil, will be publialwd in

the December isiuo of tho Ju-jn.v.u-

Csrtnln errors which appeared In ike JoinI'll 56, MMnd cover page,

have been corrected ia ibis imue.

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES

Grams is AH> 01 Ruhibch

The American Council of Ixarnnl Societies is ablo to effe r a limited

number of imall grams to Indirldoal scholars to Msiat them in carrying

on definite project* oi rsasarcb in the humanistic aclonce*: philosophy;

philology, literature, and linguUUM; areha-ol-gy and arti musicology;

history. eapeeially all branches of cultural and intellectual history. but

exclusive of those branches that arc essentially sotial, cionomic, and
political history; and auxiliary seicncoa.

Grant* are dialanal t„ assist research by scholars who are trained in

seientlttc watbods of Investigation. The maximum of the grants is three

hundred dollar- Small additional allowances may, however, be made at

tho discretion of the Committee to meet unusual expenses involved in the

resaarch, tho nature of such expenses must he indicated in the application.

Applicants must be cltiniis of the United States or Canada or perma-

nently employ.il or domiciled therein; they must lie actually engaged tn

the research for which they request asai-tnnre, and must prrtoaaUy *e in

need of the aid for which they apply.

Applicants must pawn n doctor's degree or it. equivalent in training,

study, and experience. No grants will be made to assLt In the fulfilment

of rojulreiuente for any academic degree.

Applications must he mads in duplicate upon apratal forms provided

for that purpose, end must be mailed to the Secretary for Fellowships and

Grants, American Couiei! of Learned Sicieties. 607 Fifteenth Street, Wash-
ington, D. C., not later than January tl Awards will L> mud* In ApriL
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SUMMER SEMINAR IN ARABIC AND ISLAMIC STUDIES

•n* -it w«k*' Summer Seminar in Arabic and Islamic Studies, rponoored

by the Amtrkan Council ol Learned SocUti.s and held at Princeton

University, conclude! it* serstons Wednesday, duly 31. The Seminar had

a limited registration o( 33 and drew oebolsrs (ram 19 educational insti-

tutions in seven nations Ite enrollment was composed principally of

member* of college twCMnc -to?* with a few mimouuife* »>»l advanced

graduate students.

Dr. Philip K. Hitt:, Associate Professor of Smitic Literature in Prinee-

lon, woo tloi director of the Seminar and l*r. Walter L. Wright, Jr.,

Assistant ProfMsor of History In Princeton and President-sleet of Robert

College, Turkey, was secretary. In addition to these two. tbc faculty con

slated of Dr Melmet Aga Oglu. Research Prof-«»r of Islamic Art In llw

University of Michigan, Dr. Muhammad Simsar. of the University of Penn-

sylvania. Dr. Nabih A. Paris, of Jerusalem, and Edward Jurji, of Baghdad.

Men prominent in various fields delivered special lectures at the Seminar.

Among tilso* lecturers wore Dr. Julian Morgenstern, President of Hebrew

Union College, in Cincinnati, Dr. Nicholas N. Mnrtinoritch, former pro-

fessor in Petregrad University, Russia
j
Dr. Richard Etttashauwn, of the

American Institute for Persian Art nnd Archaeology; Dr. M. 8 Dirnand,

Chief of the Department of Near Eastern Art of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Dr. John G. Hamm, formerly of Stanford University and the

University of Oregon; Dr. Martin Sprengling. Proferaor of Semitics in the

University of Chicago.

Also Dr. Inane Huaik, Proferwr of Philosophy In tbo University of

Pennsylvania; Dr. James A. Montgomery. Professor of Srmitica in the

University of PcmnsytvnnU; Dr. Walter T. Swingle, of the United States

Department of Agriculture; Dr Samuel M. Zwemer, ProfMMT of the

History of Religion In the Princeton Theological 8cminory; and Protestors

C. Rufus Morey and Alteri M. Friend, Jr, of the Princeton Department of

Art and Archaeology.

PERSONALIA

The annual Haskell Lscturw for the year IBM-1986 will be given .t

Olerlia under the auspices of tlie Grnduate School of Theology during the

first two weeks of October nett. The lecturer will h« Dr. Heinrich Prick,

Profcoror of Theology and Director of the International Institute for the

Study of Religions at the University of Marburg. Germany. Hie subject

will he TAc World Beyond and it* Lott /udgmMf; A Comparative Study

of Ssidorolnjry in Kail end Writ. Further information may be obtained

from Professor Clarence H. Hamilton. ObcrUn, Ohio.



PROCEEDINGS

O? THE

American (Driental ^ocietp

AT THE SIEET1K0 AT ASS ARBOS, l»i

The session? of the One Hundred and Forty Seventh Meeting

of the Society were held at the University of Michigan, on Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday, April 241b, 25th, and 26th, 1935. All

tiie sessions were held in the Alumni Memorial Hall. The follow-

ing members were present at one or more sessions:

Adams, Mbs Driscoll, Ui« McDowall

A^a-Oglu Edfertan. Y. McGoiwn
Aga-Oglu. Mrs. Boston, W. f. Maclean

Barrel Eliatdef Matthew., I. O.

Bechtel RmeTirr.a May
Bender RltglK'lg Mayer. L A
Black. Ml** Kvcrett, Mr*. M«k
Blair, Mias Folkraan Micheh-ce

Blank Gardner Mon/oe

Bobrin-koy Moore, Miaa

Boanet Gluerk Moncenstcrn

Bowman QniM Kakarai

Braidwiwd H*hn. Mlw Dim. trail

Braden Hall Miw A. H. Orlloaky

Briggs nail. Miia H. B. Trice

Buckle-* Hall, R. B. Purret

Bull Hallock, R* T. Pyatt

Butin Hamilton Relent**), Mrs.

But«*»wles«r Hardv, R. R
Clark, W. R Harrfe, 7 S. Roger.. Mr*.

Clcndenin Hubbard. Miu Ruthven

Cook, MU. Hngbt» Sakaaiahi, Ml«
C«miar»*waray Hummel, A. W. Sander.

Clary H Mia* Srhmldt. S.

Croaa. Ml* Irwin QtM
DeLone J»w)b«on Schurman. Mi*.

D^beToi»ft Johnson, 8. K. Sill**MX A. 8. Kent Seraphla

PeWilt, Mia. Uwy Sbamlmujjh. MU*

Dubbcritein McCullough Shier, Mi*
345
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gfcryoek

Simeox

Srowton. Mir.

Sprongling

Stanton

Staples

Slurtevant

Trowbridge, Mn.
Van Icgrn. Miss

Waterman
Webber, hlra.

Wlleon, J. A.

Winnrtt

Worrell Total 10B

Prof. Louis C. Karpin-ki, of the Univoraifr of Michigan, was

a guest of Ihe Society at one of the sessions and was invited to

read a paper.

THE FIRST SESSION

At 10.10 A. si. on Wednesday, the first session of the meeting

was called to order by President Roland Q. Kent in the auditorium

of the Alumn i Memorial Hall. Reading of the minutes of the

meeting in Philadelphia in 1931 was dispensed with as these were

already in print (Jocrnal M. 321). There were no corrections

and the minutes were approred.

Protestor Wulerman, Chairman of the Committee on Arrange-

ments. preeented his committee’* report in the form of a printed

program. It was announced that the center of social activities

was the Michigan Union, which had courteously offered its facilities

to the members of the Society. It was also announced that the

University Club and the Women’s League extended their privilege*

to the members. The following exhibit* were announced:

In AJtmni Memorial Hall: Tibetan art, PcfBian mimu*.urec
#
Islamic

colligraphic fpccimcoa. old .Tkpu*ai! road trmpB.

In ih* MuMur.% of Clamed Archaeology

:

FimU from Karanii and

Sclcueio oa the

In the Gcntrd library: Illuminiud Islamic Manuscript* and Arabic

mathematical manu^criple; Or«k and Coptic papyri.

In th« Museum of Anthropology, IfuifUMi Building: Tho Far Kastam

•OltoUoaa.

Repoet op the Coubbsponmno Seobbtaet

The Corresponding Secretary, Professor LeRoy C. Barret, pre-

sented the following report:

The mtletleal wtrmary of mentorship is not wholly comforting. There

arc now on the list (13 H names. a net Ices of 118. At, aud since the last

meeting, 1 has teen reinctsted, *8 havo been elected to corporate member-
ship (14 of whom did not accept and so were not put on the list of

members), 27 hare rwlgoed. and death hat removal 0. The number of
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mw members added during the part year {48) is greater than the cumber
added id the preceding year (30), tho numtsr loit by death and resignation

(36) M U*» than lc the pracodlng year (58) i the Urge lost u due to

members dropped.

No events o! unusual sort can U* recorded os features at the activities of

the Society during the last year. That thsre la tome iocreeee of interest

concerning the Orient on the part of the general public seems clear, and
that User* is increasing interest of a scholarly sort Is, I believe, a reasonable

opinion. The Society le taking definite steps toward a more vigorous

activity, and a proposal for revision of the constitution is ready for the

consideration of the mesaben.

During th« year Profewor A. V. Williams .lackeou repreoented the

8ocieiy at the exercises at Columbia University, marking the 1000th

anniversary of the death of Firdausi; and Professors Kent aid Speiser

represented tho Society at the annual meeting of the American Academy
of Political sod Social Science in Philadelphia.

The Corresponding Secretary attended the Eleventh Annual Conference

of Secretslies, held in Boater. on January 31st in ronwctloo with the

meeting of the American Council of Learned Societies devoted to Humanistic

Studlea. The most important matters disruswd by the swreUrles con-

cerned the continuation of their conference and a passible extension of

ite make-up; the extended rotograph service of the Modern Languages
AsKoation, tho ACLS plan of assistance to publication, and near print

methods of publication.

Wo cow record briefly the name* and ecrvloee of those members whose

deaths have been reported since the last meeting:

Basil. H. Ch.kmm.4Lv, for forty years professor of Japanese and

Philology al the University of Tokyo, was a muter of the Japanese
language and iu dialwts and had published a number of books on phases

of Japanese literature and culture. He published also a number of work*
In French. He died on Feb. 16, 1936 In Geneva, SwiUeilaDd. when ho

lived in retirement.

Jow s. CnawDira, missionary of the Congregational Church for 55

years In India, for many years devoted his abilities as a linguist to teach-

ing and to translation of English works into Tamil; he compiled a Tamil

dictionary and worked on a revision of tho Blbla in Tamil. For his

linguistie work the Indian Government bestowed on him the Kaisar-i-

Hind medal. He died at Kodai Knnal, June 1U, 1934, at the age of 8ft.

Vauucxab T. H*uvn, ouoceesful manufacturer, was from toyhoed an

ard-ot collector, and as a development of the collector's wal he became
interested In classical and oriental archaeology- He was glad and eager to

share his pleasure in his hobbies with others okl or young, and in a
delightfully gentle way be spread abroad in a large community a banafleieot

influence. Death took him soddsnly on April 7, 1936, te be was walking

on his estate at Branford. Connecticut.
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Hsatoold Laura, mrator of anthropology at tho Field Museum. was

b disllngulsUd student of raw, language, culture »ad history, particularly

with rwpMt to the Chine* people. He "«i a productive scholar and our

Society has had high regard for him »or. only as u member, but in former

president. He died September 13. 1934. at the age of CO.

Hf-M.vuiN JJamh, lecturer on Far Baalcm art nt the University of

Michigan, curator at the lVtroit Inrtltuto of Art*, was uu eager oIndent

and teacher In the field to which he win devoting himself, :. c. Asiatic art.

.specially Chinese. It was due largely to hie urging that tho Society meet.

In Ann Arbor thi* year. HU death i« a heavy Io>b to his pertonal friend*

and to the Society. He died D-vumbcr 14, 11134 aged 35.

Amur S. Ochb "ii the maker of a great newspaper, but that woa only

one expression of the noble ideals which moved hint, for ho wig a phi-

lanthropic in the WMutial meaning of the word. Here and ia foreign

lands his death ha* been greatly mourned, and we also know that a worthy

member of our Society haa departed. Iliad April S, 1U33.

Krar Scran, Egyptologist, waa one whooe achievement pot him among

the great*"' »«holar» In his field. Energetic and tirelese. endowed with

splesxlid mental powviv, he ranged through th* field of Egyptian philology

to which he made many and varied CoatributioM, and left his follaaguaa

with a wmo of Irreparable lose. He died suddenly on July 0, 1934, at Ihe

age of «.

Lroww Voen-srna. man of business, phllamhrapt-t, and a lay leudar

nf Reformed Judaism in thi* country, hie adopted land, *M a director of

tha Jewish Publication Society of Philadelphia, member of the board of

governors of Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati, active in the work of

the National Council for Jewish Education: Iml-td, he waa Inurmtad In

every activity tending; to improve human welfare. He died after a very

brief illness on September 23, 1931, at the age of 63.

Jaitta Danarofi Wood*. Professor Ementns of Philosophy at Harvard

University, waa u student aod expounder of Oriental phlloaophlw, hod

been chairman of tbs division oi philosophy at Harvard, twice exchange

profwor at the Sorbnnne. He was a member of many learnod Societies

and was known as author, translator, nnd oditor. Died suddenly In Tokyo,

January 14. 1036.

Invixo r. Woe®, teacher of Biblical literature, held position- in Jaffna

College in Ceylon, the University of Chicago, and Smith College, aod was
rialting profsssor ia Institution* in China, Japan, and Palestine. HU
scholarly publication, were primarily concerned with the literature of the

Bible. Died August 29. 193*.

UpoD motion the report of the Corresponding Secretary was

accepted.

Tribute waa paid to the late Mr. March br Professor Waterman.
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Bkpost or rn» TnAOTBBR

In the absent* of ihe Treasurer, Profeaaor John C. Archer, the

Corresponding Secretary presented his report as follows:

Btctons iso Exresnmmrs run thk Vhb BUNKO Drcnsna 31. 1934.

Receipts

Ca*h Balance, Jan. I. 1934 SU.Mi.18

Darn {from- 40 1
members) 2,flM.C3

Life Membership* (2) I*603

Sales. JoCKr&l (net) tro.in

American Oriental and Monograph Scries

loetl IB8.M

Utrarv of Ancleat Semitic Inscriptions

(net) ei.Ci

/Md, on aoc-t ( Pfeicer >
O00.O1I

CnUlORUM of Library 0.21

Jocmn-u. reprints *020

Author's corrections 2125

Intsrcat:

Yale University lotah on deposit) 678.51

Mortgatt* ® aa0 00

Minneapolis O. E. Co “.oO

Virginia By*. 50.00

Minn. G. E. Co baai |*td 1,000-00

Justin E. Abbott eetate M7.50

The Year's receipts S0.iMl.28

Grand Total S21/.4MB

Aoyeadilure.

Tfce JOCRXAL:

Printins .......mm. $2410*30

Purer, tviy. etc ........ ISOM
Beprinta

u additional

78.CO

90.20

71.21

Total ,

,

$2,737.10

Stock and clerkal 130-2-

SwTptflTT 4 rttirnvn 165.40

Kill -111 J* * vn»*ti'A. . 27.78

Dima A. C, L. 8. . .
25.00

Committee on Arrangement*. Philadelphia, IMt 27.72



Froccedingi

Honoraria.

W. If. town 200.00

E. A 8j*»**r 200.00

J. K. Slirywk 200.00

J. C. Archer 100.00

Vol. 4, A O. Series 701.05

t\irf., adrertiaing 29.S4

Vol. A. 0. Series" 300.09

Grand Total $ 4,909.23

Bala^cc. Jaic. 1, rnr,

Grand Total $21,540.40

MOFOOfrAPR Accvvyv

Keonpu

Balance from A. C. Series $1,213.47

Nice Income 4,145.83

Sales ... 210.02

Cosh on account .... 500 CO

Total $0,099^2

F.T^niUlurt*

Vol. 1 ... $ 760.60

Vol. 5 309.00

Balance, Jan. 1, '35... 5.009.8G

Joimrcu, Accorra-

ff™ripe* H9ptndit%rtA

Appropriated for prlsttn* $2,650.(0 Printing 82,310.50

Reprints

Correctxma
75.00

30.00

Taper, type, etc

Reprints

190.59

78X0

Reviews

From author*. for reprints

Correction*

33.00

20-20

21.25

Additional

('anwxlon.

Editors* uocttei

8050
71.21

27.78
Cil CTBalUM, J»o. 1. 55

Total *•? \M A:\Cb.CVl.VU
9t&lM

iiNfl
Balance Sheet

lAabUititM

Mortgage

Bond. Viioiniau Rv
$0X00.00

1.000 CO

75.CO

10,030.18

Capital Funds. Abbott.

Bradley ..

$o.iS7.ao

3.000.

00

150.CO

1.50000

1.000.

00

4.175.00

2,000.00

5,009.80

86.67

60256

8t4*k, C., R. L & P. Rj.

Ctth

CManowles
Cothcal

Whitney .

.

Life Momh
Rc^rv**

Balance, Monograph Acct
Bulancc, JouiJfAL Acct..

Balance, Current Fundi.

Total $23,711.18 423,711.19
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Report of the AoDinxa Committer

I t 15 hereby certified Hat the accounts of th* Treasurer hale been <xnn.

ioed, and hare been found comet, ami Uiat the foregoing Report is in con-

formity with the accounts.

E. n. SremevAST,
K. S. Latocjcttx,

Auditing CoetmUte*.

Upon motion the reporta of the Treasurer and the Auditing

Committee were accepted.

BlPOW OP THE LUKAUAK

In tic absence of the Librarian, Professor Andrew Keogh, the

Corresponding Secretary presented his report, as follows:

During the year 1934/31, 163 volume* and 358 numbers of periodicals

have been added to the Society's Library. Of the periodical nun,her* S76
worn In continuation of **tc already in the Library! 10 rcprecent titles

now to the Library. There have been three addition! to the exchange list;

al-Andalu*. Journal of the West China Itcuoreh Society, and Publications

of the Indian !lcic.r;h Iintitule. With this year's 1103 appropriation for

the Library, some greatly nnnlwl binding ha- been done, chiefly of current

journals In hoquau; m» (
i!8 of tlw-c volumes har* been bound at a cost

of approximately seventy-five dollars. The remaining nnm of twenty five

dollars has been devoted to the buying of mining periodical nombjrs In

order that the l.ibrary may have. If possible, complete files of the more

important journals.

The cataloguing of books, pamphlets, and periodicals is up to date.

The following Is a lUt of the oeoWSloBS for the year: >

Abegg, E. IVr Messiasj(loube In Illdlen und Iran auf Grund dcr Quellen

dargiatc.lt. 1928-

Abu'l Hcisn 'All ibo M-jir. AUhb&r’ud Dawlat 'liSaljOclyya Ed. by
Muhammad IqlwL 1533. (Panjab university oriental publications!

Adler, C. Lectures, selected papers, addresses, Collected and pub. by his

colleagues and friends. 1533.

Ahmad Shawfcl. ifa
Jnun Layla. Tr. from the Arabic bv A J. Arbcrry.

1933.

Aksdemiia sauk. I^ningrad. Scrgeiu Fedorovleliu Ol'deaburgu, k platl-

deeintiletiio nnuchnoobahehiaivennol de&teTnoati, 13K-1S32. Sbornik
state!. 1934.

The Editors again call attention to the feet that reference In this list

constitute, acknowledgment of many of the books sent ta tho Jockcai,
for review.
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Ainaraca&ira 8dri. Pa/lratcanda mahAkivya by Amaiswandra SurL EcL

by H. K. KflpndlA- 1032. (Cackvad's orlcntol oeriw, no. 58)

American academy of political aad axial aeieuce. Philadelphia. American

policy In the Pacific, ed by E. M. Pattcrsmi. 1033. (/r* AnwU,
r. 18$)

American e«xk<y for the excavation of Stidifl. Sardioj publications of

the American OttUty for the Axcavatmn of Sardis, v. 7. 1032.

Amalyaehondra 8en. Schools and sort* in Jalni Literature. (1931)
<
Visva-

Hia rati studios. do. 3)

al-Amlahia. Revista de 1m wcuelaa de eot**dIoo firat** de Madrid y
Ground*. v. 1. fasc. 1*2, 1933. 1033.

Arden, A. B. Progrescdv* grammar of common Tamil. 1010.

Protrrweire grammar of the Telnga language. <34 «d.) 1921.

(AAvnghasal Nair&tmyapariprcchl. Kd. by SajStkmnar Mukhopidhyaya.

(1031) (Vbra bharati studies, no. i)

Bans
j 4 D. R. 8lawy In British India. [10331

Bonerji. R. D. Efttstern Indian erhcol of mediaeval iculpture. 2033.

(Indio. Arclued, survey. 'Report#] Now imperial scrios. . 471

BaTdh?. F. I. I# dictionnoire albanais de 1&J5, ed. par M. Kcquea. I.

DlcttonarJne latino opiroticna per R. D. F. Blanchum 1032. {Biblio-

th$que de I'Acula national* doe longue* orientates vivantes)

Belvalkar, 8. K. History of Indian philosophy, v. 7. [Indian mysticten j

Mysticism in MaharaelitriJ [1933]

Shree Gopal Bara Mallik lectured on VedAnia pliiloeophy delivered

(December, 1023) pt. I: lecture* 1-0. 1020.

Bhuoa. Thlrtaan Trivandrum plays attributed to Bhaat translated into

Knglbb by A. a Wcolaar and Lokshman Romp. v 1. 1030. (Panjab

university oriental publlcatSow, no. 13)

Bitteshwar Nath Reu. Hfetory of tbe RfiahlraMtaa (Ritfcftdas). 1033.

Bloch, J. La formation de la longue marathc. 1920.
I
Bibliothiqua de

rSccle dm haute* Itudct. Science* hiotcr*.qu« et philologjques. 213.

Bonn.au, G. I/exptMtSca po*ttyoe dan* l« folk-love Japonaie. 1033. 3r.

(Annates ilu Miw«c Gotmet BibllotMqu* d’dtudw. t. 42-44)

BrikmloinjiarlnJ. Bet Ocd-Jaeaanrcha Brahdnja-purar.a. vcrinald door

dr. J. Condo. 1B33. (Bibliotheca Javanica, C|

Brelo:;, B. Alexanders Knmpf gegan Poroa. Kin BeilntB ttir imilecheo

(Jowhlchtf. 1033. (Bonner orlentaliatltebe Stodien. Hft. 3)

Brown, W. X. Th» awastlka, a study of the Nnxi claims ol its Arran
origin. (19331

Budge, E. A. W. fr. The Alexander book in Ethiopia. The Etliloplc r*r-

sion* of Pseudo CallistliSMa, tl* chronicle of AlMakin. (be narrative

ol Joseph ben Gorlon and a Christian romance of Alexander. Tr. into

English from M8. in the British museatn snd BihUothtquc rationale.

1933.

Legends of Oar Lady Mary the perpetual virgin and her mother
Hannl. tr. from P.thloplc era. 1033.
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Bodge, E. A. W., tr. One hundred and ten lullaria o t Oar Lady, tr. from
Ethiopia »«• 1833-

Cairo. University dgyptlehnc. Faculty dcs arts. Bulletin, r. I, pt. 1-2.

1633.

Calcutta oriental journal, td. by Kehtti* Chandra Chalierjl. «. 2, no. 14.

1634.

Iho Cambridge history ol the British empire, r. 6. The Indian empire
1638-1913. With chapters on the development ol administration 1818-

1888. Ed. by H H. Dodwoll. 1932.

Chicago. University. Oriental inetitnle. Epigraphic and architectural

survey. Medinct Hale. v. 3. Plater 111-192. The calendar. The
“ slaughterhouse ” end minor records ot Ranitwa HI. 1934- (Tho

University of Chicago oriental tMtiUlU publications. v. 23)

Chlera, E., nt Sumerian epics and mvthi. [1931] (The University ol

Chicago oriental Institute publications, v. XV, Cnneliorc stria,

r.ni)
Sumerian tot* of varied contents. [19S4J (The Uniwraity ol Chi-

cago criental institute publications, v. XVI. Cnneilorm scries, t. IV)

Chr.steneen, A. Las types du premier homme ot du premier roi dena

I'htetoire l^ondalre dw Iranian*. 2. ptio. 1934. (Archive* 4‘dMdM
orienUlee, v. 14: 2)

Ccomaraswamy, A. K. Tho technique and theory o! Indian painting. 1931.

ad-Mraqatal- Kitab al-AsIhly*1. Ed. by S. Wajabat Husain. [1924)

David, M. Vorm «n awen van dc huwelijkasluiting naar do ood-oaiUiKhe

rechtsopvntting. 103*.

Davies, M. do O. Tho tomb ol Kefer-Hotep at Thcbos. v. 2. Plater. 1938.

[Metropolitan uiuawm ot art. Egyptian expedition. Pnbl, r. 9)

Dsvmo, W. R. Charles Wyriiff* Good-in 1817-1878. A pioneer In

egyptology. 193*.

Delhi. Central Asian antiquities museum. Catalogue ol wall-paintings

from ancient shrines In Central Asia and Ststan. Recovered by Sir

Aurel Stein. Diasiibcd by P. H. Andrews. 1932.

Dikehitar, V. R. Ramaehatdr*. The Manryan polity. 1032. (Madras
university historical eerier, no. VIII)

Some aspect* of the Vlyu peri^a. 193J. (Bulletins ol the Dept, of

Indian history and archaeology, no. 1

)

Emmanuel, A. La Bible et llnde; elarWs convergentes. Prto4d* du

M**a*£B oriental par E Zyromsld. 183a.

Kablgren, K. Hj. S*d*ka. nalMUleeda ond entgegengesetae Bcgriffe im

Altai Testament. 1032.

Fealcio, J. The Llvro da selta doe Indioe orientals (Brit. oiua. nu Sloano

1820). XA. by J. Charpentier. [19331 (Arbrtaa utgivna mad under

ettd av Vilhelm Ekmans aniveraiteii fond, 40)

Pardovsi 934-1034. (Collection of papers on Firdswsi, on the occasion cf

tho 1000!h anniversary of hie birth] 1934.

Picsel, E. EtraskiKh. 1931. [Oerohi'hto der Indngernunlechon Sprach-

wtoensehaM, brig. von W. Sucitberg. U. Die frforethung der indo-
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germanUobcn Sp.ucUn. Bd. 5, Lfg. 4| Grutdri-e der iudogcr-

maniwheei Sprnch- und Alterinmskunde, B, 4.

Fourlmr, A. On th* Iconography of the Buddha', nativity. 1934. (India.

Arrhocol. survey. Memoirs, no. 4(1)

Frankfort, R- The Indu. dvilixatton and tb* Near Host IIS32’J

Friedrich, J. llethitisch und “ kleinnsiatUch* " Sprneb*n. 1231. (Go

Khicbte der ludogermani-olien Sprachwiseentch.ft, brag, von W. Slre:t-

borg. II. Die Erfursefaung der Indue*'aianisehsa Sprachec. Bd. 5.

Lfjj. i j
Grundriss der indogamaniKben Sprath unit Alltrtanukur.de,

6 , 1 .

Geiger, W. UtteratuT und Spruehe der Slnghaleum. 1900. (Grundriaa

der indonriwbeo PtitloUgU uad Altertumskuode. I. Bd., 10. Hit.)

Pill LlUrotur und Spraei*. 1910. (GruudHai der indo-arUcheli

Philolegfo unit Altertumskunde, L Bd., 10. Hit)

Giarberg, 8. The Ilf" and work, of Means Haryin LilMBtto. 1931.

Gluxal’ian, L. T. & D'iakonov, M. M. Rukopisi Shnkh-Nume v Lenin-

gradsklkh sobrnmiikh. 1934.

Grarely. F. H. and Ramochandran, T. K. Three main etylos Of temple

architecture rerognlmd by the Allpn-fcluris. 1034. (Madras. Gort.

mm. Bull. New series. Genmal section. v. 3, pt- 11

Guhyaumaja Tuntra- or, Tathagetagubyuka. Ed, by B. BhatUoharyya.

1831. (Gaekwed 1

# oriental »*rici. no. 03)

llaakscm. R. Inleiding tot de atudie der vervoegdc votmeo in de indon®-

tdacbe tnlcr. 1933.

Ha.felt, L. Stilmittol be! Afrah.t dem ptreischca Wci.cn. 1932. (Lcip-

ilger ".ralUstUoIia Studian. N. F., Bd 4|

Hahn, F. Kunil-h folk-lore In tbe original. 1905.

Kurulii (Or98l-Bngli.il dictionary, pt. 1. 1003

Hannah, H. B. Grammar of the Tibetan language, literary uad oolb>iuial.

1912.

Her Bila. Sardu Maharan* Kumbha: sovereign, soldier, scholar. 2d

cd. 1932.

Harl &Utri, B. Chltraprahlu, a commentary on Haridiktbitn's Laghu-
.uhdaratra. ltd. by MaUnuhopndhyflya TOti Subbarlya Shatri. 1032,

(Andhra university series, no. 0)

Haigadeva. LiAginu&luna with the commentary 5'arv>lesv>i;l by
Pfthinlna. Critically ed. from original manuscripts and with an
introduction, indies and appendices by V. Venkntarema Shama.
1931, (Madras university Sanskrit series, so. 4)

Baaan-i-ROmlO. A chronicle of tho oarly $alnw(*, being the Afcoanu’t-

Tawnnkh of Dann-i Ratals. Vol. 1 (Persi.n test) Ed. by C. N.
Scddon. 1931. (Gaekmd’l oriental aeries, no. 87'

Heimanu, B. Studien «ur Eigenert indiacbcn Dcr.kcns. 1930.

Haaehandra Rayvh»odhuri. Studies In Indian antiquities. 1932

H*rta, H The icnrcr-iion policy of the Jesuits in India. 1633. ( Studies
in Indian history of the Indian historical r«*tarch institute. St.

Xavier’s college, Bombay, no. 8)
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Horoa, H. Tha Pallavu g*noal<*y. 1031. <Stu«lUn In Indian history of the

Indian historical research institute. SU Xavier's Oollofo, Bombay,

M. 7)

Hlrlyauno. M. Outlines of Indian philosophy. 1532.

Hocart, A. M. The Temp'* of tint Tooth in Kandy. 1531. (Memoir, of

the Archawlcyical surrey of Ceylon, ». IV)

Bdfncr. M. Die UatsbanUchen und sabftiaehcn liuchriftea dcr sadarabieeben

Expedition im Kunithirtorlacbon Museum in WUn (II) |10:i3)

Ibn Iy4B, Muhammad ibn Abroad Die Chronik dee lbs Ijis. In gvmein-

schafl mi*. Moritz Sobcrnhein brig. von P. Kahlo und Muhammed
Muatofa. 5. T. a. n. <122-928/a. 0. 15)0-1622. 1932. I

Bibllothara

lalunka, Bd. 6e)

Inguahskit natickno-isilodo-vateVskil Institut, Vladikavkaz Ixv^liia. 1-4°.

162S32.

AI-lafahAnt KitUb alxabrab (The Book of th« Boom) The first half.

Composed by Abfl Btkr Muh.mmed Ibn Abl Suleiman Dtafld al-

Isfahan!. Ed. I.y A. R. Jfykl, In coll.(oration with Ibrlhlm Taqan. [1932]
(Chicago. University. Oriental institute. Studiw In ancient oriental

eivilizatioD, no. 0)

fihaquo, M. Subkanvarftn-Mran dar ‘A*r-i Bnjir. Peota and postry of

modern Persia. v. 1. 1033.

Ivuncr, V., ed. Two early lamafli treatises: Hsft-Vtbi BflbR Sayyid cA and
MatlObul mu'iiilnln. Persian text by W. Iiauow. 1033. (Islamic

reeearch association, 2
)

Jackson. A V. TO. Rascarehea ia Manichneisia with .penal reference to

the Turfan frogneeta. 19J2. |Columbia university. Iado-Iranian

wriea, r. 13)

Jacob, Q. Dae ctinoaimhe SehalWntheater. Bearb. voa G. Jacob uwl H.
Jensen. 1033 (Da. Orientalisehe Schattantheater. Bd. 3)

Das indiacbe Schattentheirar, Ivarb. von G. Jacob. H. Jcuaan,

E. Loich. 1031. (Das OrienUHtche Schattentheatar, Bd 2)
JayakhyuBtrtihlra. Ed. by Kmbnx Kriahnamacharya. 1931. (Gtcka.d'i

oriental etrits, no. 5«)

Jahnaoa. S. (Copies of eight letters by Samuel Johnson, T. B. Chandler
and Stephen Bewail, from Johnson's Letter becks in Columbia uni-
vsraity library!

J6rgenKi,n. J„ ri. Vicitrskarpiktradlnoddlirta, a colUntloa of Buddhistic
Ugenda. NevBrt text. Edited and translated into English. 1031.

(Oriental translation fund. Sew series, c. 31)

Jung, M. The .Towleh law of theft with comparative references to Roman
and Rnullah law. 1920.

KAlytvan*. Katyaynnnamr»i ou vyavahira (Uw and procedure! Text
(reconstructed), tramlation, notes and Introduction hr P. V. K«ae.
1033.

Kaye. G. R. BalduhAll manuscript, pt. 3. 1033. (Indio. Archaeological
survey. (Report#! Sew imperial aerie*, «. 43, pt. 3)
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Kclro naglft. The Queen of Shebn and her only “in Menyclck (I). Tr.

from tlic Ethiopie by Sir E A. Wallis Budge. 1932

Ketavn. Kafpadniketa. Cotnp. by Shrlkantn Shamtu, v. II. Index. 1932.

Gaeko'ad’s oriental series, do. BO)

Kb»kl KhorisAnt. An abbreviated version of the Diwan of Khaki Khorasani.

Pot iiian In»! «d. with an introduction by W. It*now. 1033. (Islamic

research w-oclatlon, no. 1|

Hitachi, D. David KimM'* Hebrew grammar (Mlkhlol) eyetciii.tkalty

protenUd »n<l critically annotated by W. Chomsky. pt. 1. 1933.

Klttel, F. Grammar or tit* Kannada language in English. 1903.

Kokon sbtu. Chefs d’euvre du Kokinsltfl, par G. Hnnneau. 1934. (Annales

du Muoie Onirnut- Blbllothbque delude*. t. 4«|

" Defence rt illu-tratlon "
«to la pofsi* jnpoinbe. Ki no Ttorsyuki

preface Oil KnkliishQ. Edition critique par G. Bnnnenu. 1633.

( AnDales du MunC-e Oulmat. BlbIioth*que detudo t. 46)

Text* integral da KokinnliQ arec loa eommentuirm originaux,

d'aprta Kaneko Genslim. Edition de ShOwa, par G. Bonneau. 1634.

j
Annales du Music Guimst. Hlhllthbqu* d'fitudcs, t. 4T)

Koppelmami, H. Dla aurasiscbeSpraoh-fatnilie: IndogarnmniKb, koreanioth

and Verwandtw. 1933.

Krishna Menon. S. T. K. Droridlan collnre and It* diffusion. 110331

(Madina univer»il) axuoalon lecture. 1933)

KrUhoa SvJinl Aijangbr. wiloltef. Evolution of Hindu adminiitrntivo

institutions in Foutb India. [19311 (Sir William Mayor lectures,

1929-30; M-dra* university)

Knppusn-aml Saitri, S. A primer of Indian login according to Annnm-

bbatla'l Tarkasartigruho. 1632.

Lagercrantr. O. IndogeraanWrho* Prndlkattv. 1933.

Law, B. C. Geography of early Buddhism. With a foreword by F. W.

TlioraiM. 1932.

Lcumnnn, B. tfbentefat fiber die Avaiyaka-LIUratnr. Aus Ana Kaohlaan

brag ten W. Sehubring. 1934. (Alt- und Dcti-indheho Btudisn, 4)

Uvi, S_ ed. Fragment* de toxtes Icoutchdena, Ddanavnrga. Udiraatotra,

L'dlnllimkAra et KarinavBlhafiga puli ut tr. avee un voeabulairc ct

one introduction sur !c “ tokharien.’’ 1933 (Cakiers de U SoaMtfi

astatique, I. sir., II)

Moha Karaavitahafiga (la grande claesifleatlon d*« act«) at Kartnarl.

UtaTigopadtda (discussion six la Mah.l KartcaTibhanga ) . 1932

levy, R. An introduction to the sociology of Islam, v. 2. I19J3J (Herbert

Spmtccr’s Descriptive sociology, demy Svo aeries, v. II)

Lkhtenrtoed ter, S. The futuro of PaWstiaa. 1934.

Lindquist, S. Die Metboden des Yoga. 1932.

Madan. A. C. Swablli (Zanzibar) grammar. 1905.

MahflkOsala historical eeeiety. Paport, v. 1. 1632.

Mahoivara. Commentary of Skundasvamin and Ya!-4v«t« on the Kirukta,

chapters II-VI. Critically ed. for tho first time by Lakshman Sarup.
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Majuradar, N. 0. Exploration* In Sind. 1834. (India. Archaeol. surrey.

Memoirs. do. 43)

Mafliammiira. Up Spho^aaiddhl of Actrja Mar>danaml#r* with the

Gopdllki ot R»iputr* Pararaisvara td. by S. K. Bhmanitha fiastrl.

1031. (Mttdras university Samkrit unrs, no. 6)

Mansion, J. Etquiaw d'une biitoira dc la langus MMOrlla. 1031.

Man-jd shtt DIb Langgtdkfat* Yakamoctil’i aus dew VanjOshO In Text

und t'bprsolxunjt mil Krilluleraiigrn. I. Einleitung und Naga-ufn Buck

III. VIII, XVII. XVIII von E. E. Floruiu. 1033. (Vari3cntllehungea

dea Seminar* for Spracbc und Kultur Japan) an der hamturjiiehcn

L'nirersitat. Nr. 4)

Malllcl, A. Grainmnirc du TUtu-perct. 2. <d., entitlement cor. *1 augm.
pur E. Bcavenittc. >931. (Collactioo Unguistiqua, 34

1

Meissner, B Ballrte* turn aii.yrlscheB WSrterbueli. II. II932] (Chicago.

Unireraity. Oriental institute Assyrlological atudics, no. 4)

Muiiammad Ikhal, Sir. The reconstruction of religious thought In Ialam.

1034-

Mnkerii, D. G. Daily meditation; or, Tha practice ot repeat1 1933.

Mukarjl, J. N. Slitikhja; or. The theory o! reality. A critical and con-

air tactile study of lSvarakuna1
. {tiihkliv»-k#rik». (19317)

NEgirjutm. MaliJyfinnvidifaka. Ed. hr Vidhtuhekhura Bhattuehary-a.

(1031) ( Vlsra bharati atodia. m. 11

Narendr-a Krishna Slnba. RanJU Singh. 1033.

Newell. E. T. Ancient oriental aeaU in the collection of Mr. Kd.wrd T.

Newell, by II. H. ren der Oaten. (19341 (Tba Unircrsity of Chicago

oei.nul institute publication!, ». XXII)

Nicolai, A. L. M. Qui set la euoewaeur da BabT 1933.

Nllakanta gdstri, K. A. A. Studies in C0|a history and adicim-trullon

1932. (Madras university hiitorlcal aerie!, do. 7

1

Nltiqflitra. Oud-Javaanachs t-k‘t met rjrtallng ultg. door R. N. G. dr.

Pocrfcatjarafcn. 1033. IBihiiothtca Javaaica, 4)

Oatr Khayylm. Dm risrxcilcr Omar ChajjBma In der Auswahl und

Ancrdmmg Edward FluGeralda aus daw Pcrsisrhan Tordcutmht von

C. II. Rempia. 1933.

Oriental atudiss In honour of Cnriotjl Erachji Pavry. cd. by Jal Daslur

Cursctji Parry. 1933.

Ortli dc Urbina. I. Die Gottheit Christi he! AfraHat- (1033) (Oriental!*

chrlatlaaa, v. 31-1, no. 0T)

Palestine. Dept, of antiquities. Tha quarterly of the Dept, of antiquitia

in Palatine, r. 3, It/Jsx, v. 4, no. 1-4. 1 0.14.33.

Pificotcntrs. Paiiciataiura. Cele tirwi c4r(i ale Sn(elepdaoli. (Traducore.

din limba suuorlU) d> Th. Snaanachy. r. 1. [1932!]

Pariuoda Sfltra, ed. by Tririkrama Tlrtha, with a foreword by B.

BlaiuiiarjTa 1031. (Gaekwud'a oriental sarlia, no. M)
Peiping. National library. Quarterly bulletin ol Chinas bibliography

<Coabined edition) v. 1, no. 2 3. 1034-
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Penmytvania. University. University rautoum. Lnriitan lironiea in the

University BtOMum [by] Leon Iofialn. 110341 (/(« The Mueeum

journal. Ci»al«?U* supplement. no. 1)

Penraylvanla. Univeraity. Uiinvraily museum. University museum bulletin.

1034-35.

Piper. II. Dir KowtimiiMife LeMnrlnuf der VAlkar Altigyptene. IMS.

[Hit Dio Getetve dor WeitipjMfclchw. VOlkerbiologie, 2 AM., 3 T..

1. Bd.)

Pirra, E. A. Tha Mnukhnrln. With a preface by H. H«4*. I9S4. iStudb*

in Indian history of the Indian hintarlcnl research iti»tilufe, 81.

Xavier** college. Bombay, BO. I0»

Pimb-1. H- Grammatik dvr Prakrit-Sprnohen. 1000. lUrundriio dor Indo

nriaohen PblloUfcU nnd Altertumriiuode. Bd. I. HU. B|

Piabh.lknra MiAra. Bfliatl of Prabhlkarn iltiru <On the MlmlitJXiQriB-

Lliiiya of 6»bannYSmiu> with tfcw PJuvImalftpaOciki of eniikanathn

<T«‘kep5d»> Ed by S. K. Rnmanallm Sastrl. I0S4. (Madras uni-

versity Smi'trit ssri**, no. 3, p*- 1)

PrujtfiparnraitJj The eounnumUrlee on the PrajGBpirasiiUU. VoL 1. The

AbhlMmayllankariloka of Haribbadra. Ed. by (t. Tumi. 19S2.

(Gaek«aTe oriental sane., no. 021

Prinfz, W. ZugBflgnvwtelehnll dor Bibliothck dor Deutschen morgen-

UndDchen G«elUch*ff. Dot 1031 bto Mai 1034. Beilnga nir Zeit-

schrlft dor Dautichau morgetiUndiechen Geaellsrhall Bd. S9 <JJ. Y. 13)

1934.

Purioo*. KQrca partpa. I.‘i£varagltft, In chant dr Alta. Tcxle cztrait

du Korina purO&a. Tr. du Sanskrit par P.-B. Dumont- 1933.

Quig'ey, H. S China* poiitka tedny [19341 (The Day and hour eerk*

of ihr Cnivereity of Minnesota, no. S)

Rnjevadc, V. K. Word* in ?gT*da [betn* an attempt to fin the aonae of

every oord tbit otcara in ftyesdo) v. 1 1932-

R&morliamlran T. K. Tlrupar

u

f-tikunr*i& and it* tcxnp'«. 193*1. (Madraa

Govt, bus Bull. N*w Ooacral tfcticn, v
. 1, pt. 3)

Romacwami Aiyni, L. F. Drnridic problems 1933.

Ka in<£ ‘.vaiui Aiyar. L. V. Tulu initial offricatai and ribtfanta. [n. d.]

Kuy, H. C. Tb« dynaatSc hUtory of Northern India < early mediaeval

period) With a foreword by 1- D. Barnett, v. I. 1931.

Roerich. G. N. Dialect* of TiteL The Tibetan dlnloct of Ubul. (19— f]

(Tibttka I|

Rtttlom fttfoftji BhajtwatU. Maulflni flhibll A Omar Khayy&m. 1932.

Saba. R. N The origin of tbe alphabet and iiunaraK IlliM. by G. C.

Saha. 1931.

Sfibfcjl, King of Tanfort. fiabdaratnaaxmanvaya kola of King Sfihajl of

Tanjor*. Ed. by VitUalrem Ulliuam fihutri. 1932. (Gackwad'a

orieoUI a«to» oo. 59)

feiktiiangaina Tantxa, cd. by B. Bbattucbaryya. Vol. 1. Killkhan^a. 1932.

(Gack^ad’a oriental aarUa. no. dl)
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Saagumcsa-ara Soslrl. O. Strjeanitiwarakroduni on -l»gidi»*'i Siddhacts.-

lakahaotm. 1033. (Andhra university series, 7

1

Sankaras, C. K. Accentuation in Sanskrit dvtarmluativ* rampouadt.
119— 1J

Saunders. K. J. Whither Aala* a study of three lenders. 1PW.
Schwab, B. Via d'AiajiMtll-Duperron suivio do* Usages clvlls <t rsligieux

Par*** par Amjuotil-Doporroa. Ante m> pr«»ro de S. L*vi, at

deux ewnia du Dr. Sir Jamshadji Modi. 19.14.

S enroll, Ii. Historical inscription* of Southern India (collected till 1923).

Pub. by tli« liuv. of Madras Ed. by S. Krishnciwatni Alyongar.
1932. <Madia! unl.-nily historical series. no. A)

Sbchupak. N. Dletiuoralre Sanskrit frangni. par S. Steboupak, L. Nilti

** I.. Rood. 193132. 3v. (Publ. da ITnelilnt de eirilisalion indionne)

Bhlh&bn'd din Sh»h al-Husaynl. True meaning of religion (Rislla dar
Uaqvpili Din), Persian text mid aa English translation by W. Ivanow.

1933. (Islamic rraearch ostentation, no. 31

Skaehkov, P. E. Vnutrcnnlaia Mongol
I lekonoraikogeografichwkil

ochark) 1M3. |Nau*hnoI*atedovHtel'akaia asiottiauiu [» (ratheniui

intaional'nykh i kuhmialnykb problem. Moscow. Trudy, vypuek 10)

Smirnor, J. I, Der Sehntj von Achalgori. Aus dam Nachla-a von O.

Tscbubtnaschwili lirag. 1034.

SogdUakll itornik- (A collection of pap.ro on Sogadlan antiquities recently

dlMowed in Tajikistan] 1934.

Bteit. M. A. Archaoalogical recormalisaDroa in Soul bur n Persia. [1934]

Suali, L. L'iliumlndj la Uganda du BmiiMln. Tr. de I'italien par P.-E.

Dumont. (IUt»r)

Suttanlpita. Euddba'a leauhiage, being the Sutta-XipAta or Dlaeourse

collection Ed. Du the original Pall text with an English rerjlon facing

it. by I»rd Chalmers. 1932. (Harvard oriental t**ieu. v. 371

Suxuki, D. T. Essays In Zen Bttddhlam (third aeries) 1934.

The training of the Zen Buddhist monk. 1M4.

Taittirlya-pratikakhya with the Bhaayn Padakraniusodanu by MAhiteya.
Critically cd. hy V, Venkatarame Sharma VldyaMuubaM. 1930.

(Madras Cntwslty Sanskrit -eriw, no. 1)

Tarapore, J. C., erf Pahlavi Arxlnrr-N'ainak containing Chitak Aodarz I

POryOtkafekfln; or, The aelreted admonitions ol the PorjVitii.iJ.1iAn

and fire other Andarz texts. Transliteration anil translation into

English and Oujarati of the original Pahlavi texts with an introduction

by J. C. Tarapore. 1933.

Thackeray, H. 8t. J, Josephus, the man and tho historian. 1029. (Hilda

Stich Strotek lectures at the Jewish Institute of religion)

Thodan), X. V. The garden of the East. 1932.

Toledo museum of art. Toledo, Ohio. Catalogue. Special exhibition of

Persian ark 11035]

(Tricn dhamAgsi) Tolkappiam (Parulatikaram
|
The oldest rhetorical work

in th« world dona Into English by R. Vaaud.va Sarnia, fasr. 1. 1033.
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IMMin**. K4vTil*nl4flrn-ti*(Bngr«Jia of L'dbhatu, with the ' V|v[tl.' Critio-

aliy od. with introduction and Indox.ti by K. S. Ramaswnml Sastri

Sirotnani. IMI. (Gnckwnd's oriental writs, rx>. 66)

L'lildUOtrs*. The CvftdUOtrao in various recension*. Ed. by T. H.

CMntamanl. 1933. 2v. (Madras univarsity Sanskrit scries, no. 7

1

ITpanUhnet Tim scnrnt lore of India and the one perfect lit- tor all;

bring a few main paesagw from llm Upanishadt pul Into English verse

with nn Introduction & a conclusion by W. M. T-tp* 1932.

Vordboniflna. Dap'lavlvrics. of Vsidbamann. Critically cd. with an Intro-

duction and index by Kaoialn K^na 8taftitlrth». 1931. iGaeknod's

oriental —rUa, no. 62)

Vedas. Rigveda. BgVeda-S&ipbita. Pt. I. Tr. with critical notet by Dr.

Sltanaih Pradhsn. 1933. (Indian rtaeatcb institute publications.

Vedic writ*)

Vrr.katasublish. A. Vcdic studies. v. 1. 1932.

Waldtfbratdt, E. ManlchUische Dogmntik aua chinwUphen ur>d Iranlicb-a

Tcxtcn von E. Waidwhmldt und W. L»ntt 1933.

Wtat China border rcicarrh vitirty Journal. v. I, M. 1922-32.

Wbitncy. W. n Sanskrit grammar. 1901.

Ysandcr, T. Studien rum RVIsciion y«eldS*snu$ In saltier religions

grtolilcbUkkan Ronduar:. 1033.

Zciuehrlft ftlr vcrgleiibende Mueikwlurnacbaft. Jahrg. 1. no. 2; 2, no. 1.

1933-34.

On motion the ruport of the Librarian was accepted.

Repobt or tub Editobs or rny Jocirkai.

Since the Utt ms-ting of the Society the Editors have published Volura*

.34, parts 2, 3, and i, and Volume 65. port I. Tim total number of pages

was 470 a* ixunporod with 416, tic number of pagee printnl during tho pro-

coding year. There is (till a large amount of material available, and incom-

ing ocmtrtbutions of merit nre on the iDCreOM. lli>-nuse of a eonuldarable

redaction in the coot of printing of tac Jocwut, the Editors hope further

to enlarge tio Jornsai. in the court* of th* present year, cither through

an increase In the «»* of the individual issues or through the publication

of occasional departmental supplements.

Two volumes have hein added to the American Oriental Sens. Volume

» presents the ot-rk of Profctaor William ~. Albright ou The r'XOlUaltan

o/ the Jfivgplia* Syllabic Orthojra Vhv- Volume 6, by Profcisor Robert H.

Pfalffcr, dual. with The Stale letters of Assyria. Volume 7 will contain A

Cnion lint o! Primed Mia Tcatt and Traniialionj in lilror.ee,

by Dr. Murray B. Eacncau. The coet of the latter publication is borne

by the American Connell of Learned Societies, und tb- Editors tali* thU

opportunity to expreas to the Counrll their appreciation of this generous

contribution to th* enuso of Indie etudle* Lastly, the Editors have

awepted for publication a «udy by Dr. Zcllig 5. Harris on the subject of
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A Oramnar of Phoenician. Attention to called lo the fact that Member,

of the Society and Siitaoribirg Libraries hm tfco advantage of considerable

reductions in price if tbcee publication* ara ordered promptly and directly

from tha Editorn.

W. Koxican Boowx,
Jom Kmokt Sbbycck,

E. A. STO385R,

Editors,

On motion Uw report of the Editors was accepted.

On the motion of Protestor Speiser it wo* voted to extend tie

hearty thank? of the Society to the American Council of Learned

Societies for the generosity of the Council in aiding the Society

ia the publication of Dr. Emeneau’e volume on A Union Lilt of

Printed Indie Text, and Tranilationx in American Libraries.

Repoh? or thx Exzcctivb CoMMirnz

The Corresponding Secretary presented the report of the Exe-

cutive Committee. The report referred to the election of members

whose names are given below, and to otbor actions of the Com-

mittee, published in the Jocxkal 56. 113.

Upon motion tho actions of the Committee were ratified.

Election of Mzuiku

The following forty-one persons recommended by the Directors

were duly elected corporate members of the Society (the list in-

cluding three who were elected at a later session) :
*

Miss Adelaide A. Adams

Mr.. R. Aga-Oglu

Mr. Frantls 0. Allen

Prof. S. Banns
Dr. George Bechtel

Mi.* Joyce Black

Dr. M«rtbe*h Caceron

Mr. Douglas D. Crary

Vlr. George B. Crewey

Miss Dorothy Orois

Dr. S. D. Davidson

Prof. D. H. Davis

Mr. R. M. Engbtrg

Dr. NahOi A. Farls

Rabbi J. D. Folkmaa

Prof. Albrecht G«t»e

Miss Helen Hall

Mias Isabel Hubbard

Prof. Isaac BusIk

Mr. Baraid William .Taoobwsn

Hon. MeUon T. Joluaon

Rev. W. P. Lemon
Prof. Julias I-ewy

Rev. H*rb«rt G. May

• The other permits whore narn-e w*r« published In the JotnutsL S6. 236

had bun aleetcd previously by the Executive Committee.
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Prof. I.. A. Mayer

Mr. William S. McCullough

Dr. Isaac Mendelsohn

Mr. Pierre M. Purvo

Mr*. Diana J. RImimb
Prof. Corwia C. Roach

Prof. n. N. Rowley

Mr. Joseph A. Buautl

MU* Jeaoefte iSlmrntnugh

Mr. Carol E. Simeox

Rev. Vitlor H. Sword
Mr. Gordon R. Taylor

Prof. Glenn T. Trewatha

Prof. S. S. Van Valkenber*

Mrs. Richard H. Webber

Prof. Pradorick V. Winnatt

Election op Ofpicirs

Professor N. Schmidt presented the report of the Committee on

the Nomination of Officer* for 1935-36 na follows:

Prcaident: Profwwr William P0XWE8J. Atswonr, of The Johni Hopkins

Unlvonitr.

Vie*Presidents: Profcmor EOOA* H. SruamvanJ. of Yale University;

Dr. ChaBIES J. Ooovfc. of New York-, and Professor T.rnoT Watoiaiak,

of the University of Michigan.

Corresponding Secretary: Protestor LsRor C. Banarr, of Trinity College.

Harlford.

Recording Secretary: Dr. I/CBLOW Bcrx. of the Metropolitan Muneum.

New York.

Treasurer: Profeiaor John C. Ancuni. of Yata University.

Librarian: Prof.sor Axmiov Kkcuh. of Yale University.

Editors of the JouBsat. Professor W. Noau.s Boown, of the University

d Pennsylvania; Dr.JOHX K Sbmqok. of Philadelphia. and Professor

Ephbaim A Srrisen, of the I'nirenity of Pern-y'.vanla.

Directors for the term ending 1!>38: Professor TatOvHILB J. Mrnc, of

tli- University of Toronto; Professor W. H. WOBXBIL, at the University

cf Michigan; snd Dr. .Uues R. WaBB. of the Harrerd-Yenehlng

Institute, Cambridge.

NaTHaxih. Schmidt; Chairman,

Pal-i. Emile Dcmoxt.

Juliax MonBr.x»T*».v.

The officer* thu* nominated were duly elected.

Election of Honobart Member

On recommendation of the Directors, Dr. Antoine Mcillet, Pro-

testor of Indo-European Compamtive Philology at the ColUge

dc France and the Ecole des Hautes Etude*, was unanimously

elected an honorary member of the Society.

The president announced that the International Congress of

Orientalist? was to meet in Home, Italy, in September 1935, and
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asked 'bat those members of the Society who expected to attend

the Congress should notify the Corresponding Secretary.

At Ui is point the President of the Middle Wes*. Branch of the

Society, Professor Francis W. Buckler, announced that the annual

business meeting of the Branch would be held on Friday morning

at 9.15, arid he announced the appointment of committees of the

Branch.

The President of the Society appointed as a Committee on

Resolutions, Professor Startevant and Messrs. Orlinaky and

Winnett.

At this point the Corresponding Secretary was requested, by

unanimous rote of those present to send telegrams of greeting

from the Society to Professor Charlee R. Lanman and Professor

A. V. Williams Jackson.

The reading of papers w*9 then begun.

Proiesocr JCirca Lewi, of the Jewish TTicalogical Seminary: A new

Version of Sennacherib’* Campaign*.

Dr. Jons K. Snarocn, of Philadelphia: A Ckinete MsehiavellL Remark?
by Prof. McGovern.

Piof«i»o<s L. Wiimue and L. C. Karpi-ssht, of th* University of

Michigan: The recently discovered revolutionary mathematical Attainment!

of the Babylon iona. Remark! by Dr. Shryock and Profeaior Speiser.

After the session the members of the Society wore the guests

of the University of Michigan at luncheon at the Michigan Union,

where President Ruthvea of the University made a cordial address

of welcome.

THE SECOND SESSION

The second session was called to order at 2-80 p. m. President

Kent resigned the chair to Professor Francis W. Buckler, President

of the Middle West Branch of the Society, and delivered his

Presidential Address ou “ Tinguiatic Science ami the Orientalist ”

(published Journal 55. 115). President Kent then resumed the

chair.

The following papers were then read

:

Professor R. A. SraBBt, of the University of Pennsylvania! The
Problem of Gender in the Semitic Languages. Remark! by Profc»tor Kent.

Professor W. N. McGovaur, of Northwestern University: The Iodo

Scythians.
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Profeseor N. C. Dnuvoisc cl the Oriental Institute. Ur.lrerslty of

Chicago: Cicero. Cilicia, and the Parthian*.

Profvtwor A. T. OlMftK.vD, of the Oriental Inrtitute. University of

Chicago: Oriental Science and Grcr* Philosophy. Remark* by President

Morgensturn, ProfiWKir Banner and Dr. Cooraaraewamy.

Proforeor G. W. BOKKH. of Drew Unirereity: Some Means of fixing

Attintioa according tn the fllva Samhita. Remark* by Dr. Coomoraawainy

und P-ofetsor K. ErfgmUm.

Mr. Z. 8. HaWC. of the University of Pennsylvania: Some phooetie

Deductions from Baa Shamra.

On Wednesday evening the members of the Society were enter*

talked delightfully by President and Mrs. Rnihven of the Uni-

versity of Michigan at a reception at their house.

THE THIRD SESSION

The third session wax colled to order at 9.15 x. u. to hear tho

Presidential Address of the President of thr Middle West Branch

of the Society. Professor Fronde W. Buckler of the Oberlin

Graduate School of Theology, on “ The Sh&hcAmah and its Place

in the Goaenlogia Bcgni Dei."

The meeting then divided into three sections.

The Rzcnox fob Semitic* »nn Rzi-iteti Rttdibs

Professor Prioo presided ut the ecction for Semitic und Related

Studies. The following papers were road

:

Protestor W. P. Enoaro.', of tho Ooiveralty of Chicago: On the Origin

of certain Coptic verbal Karine. Remarks hr Hr. Bull and Profoemri

Spoiler and Worrell.

Protestor W. A. Uwix, of tl*» University of Chicago: Iialah’e Attitude

In the Criafe of TOI a o. Remark* by Prcfmor Buttanwlwer.

Profretor NkUOX Gtoeca. of the Hebrew Union College: Israel in the

Arabnb. Remarka by Professors Meek and Spciser.

President Joluw MiHusawBrmn. of the Hebrew Union ColIafO: What

happened to .Teniealcm about 4R5 a c. Remarks by Prefe^or Irwin.

Rabbi SHnixm H. BLABS, of the Hebrew Unioo College: A Reexamina-

tion of some biblical Source* for th« Relations hetwren Israel and Edom.
Mr P. V. Wisxrrr, of the University of Toronto: A new Tlamudle

Inscription (Illustrated). Rumarks by Professor Butin.
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The Skctioh foe Isdo-Iranias ash Rkiatko Studies

Dr. CMniaraawaiay preaided at the eection for lado-I raniaa and

Related Studies. The following papers were read

:

Proltswr Tmua H. Miccuoan. of George Washington University:

Anaptyais in Middle Iod»rtryan, Remark- hy Professor F. Edgerton

Profeater FOAJtKUW Easttioir, of Yalo University Meter tn Buddhistic

Sanskrit. Remarks by Prnfesaor Kent

Dr. M. B. Kuk.4C.ui, of Yale University: The Causalire in Dravidian.

Remark* by Professors Kent aud Mtchclion. Miss Hahn, and Dr. Coamaraa-

*awy.
Profetwr R. H STtmrr.rasr, of Yalo University: Vowel Assimilation

or Ablaut in ecrlnia Hitlite Words. Remarks by Prof-score Kent.

Edgerton and Uschclson.

Dr. A. K. CoouanasWAKT, of the Museum of Fine Arts. Baton t The
Darker Side of Dawn.

Dr. 0. V. BoOKitttxcr, of lb* University of Chicago: .V line of Brahml

•cript in a Babylonian Ontrncl Tablet Remarks by Profcecor Mkhoteoo.

Dr. Bowman and Mr. Winnett.

The Section* fob Par Eaetebe 8tddies

Mr. Graves presided at the section for Far Baetern Studies. The
following papers were read:

Profweor T. W. Nakaral, of Holler University
: T\» Japanese Syllabaries.

Remarks by Piofeesora MeOovtrn and Eti-sdef,

Professor Cuauxs 8. BaaoEN, cf Northwestern University: Konkokyo,

a little known Japanceo Sect. Remarks by Professors F.UsaM and McGovern.

MIm Ardilla R. H»U- of the Mriscum of Pine Arts, Boston: Chinese

Art and Genius (illustrated). Remark; b, Dr. Hummel.

Professor Souc COMtir. of tbe Harvard-Yenchln* InatltuU: An

Abortive Proposal for Japanese Assistance lothe last of tfco Ming Emperors.

Remarks by Dr. Hummel, and Professors Hamilton and McGovern.

After the session the members of the Society were generously

entertained at luncheon at the Michigan Union by their fellow

member Mr. llcnry K. Schoch, of Detroit and of the University

of Michigan.

THE FOURTH SESSION

The fourth session wan called to order at 2.30 P. M. and the

following papers were read:

Professor Meiers BL-rnr'wuam. of the Hebrew Union College I Psalms

131. 12-43, and ]07A and Dm Spiritual Condition of lira* I during the Exile.

9
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Mr. H. M. Oujubkt, of Drctuie College. The columnar Order oI Ihx

Hexapla. Remark- by Mr. Johnson.

Dr. W. E. Staples. of Victoria UnWoraity A porabtoat Uisirwulution-

Bemnrk* by Profcatera Speieer and Meek, and Pro idrlit Morgeewtern.

Profetamr K. Scbmuii, of Cornell L’nirersity TUc Aramaic Origin of

0«peb. Remark! by ProfMsar Bandars.

Mr. W. H. Dt nnvtaitix. of the Oriental Institute, University of Chicago:

Marerlala for the History of Belcucid Babylonia.

Professor T. J. Mean, or the L'nircrsity of Toronto: The Transliteration

of Cuneiform. Remark, by Prof.taor* OlmHoad, SturUront, Kant, Water-

man, and L»wy, and Dr. Geers

On Thursday evening the Annual Dinner of the Society took

place at the Michigan Union.

THE FIFTH SESSION

The fifth emaion was called to order at 9.15 Friday morning.

Professor Wnlcmann reported for the Committee on Arrange-

ments.

Thb Next Axsval Mxetiho

The Corresponding Secretary announced that the next annual

meeting of the Society would be held, at the invitation of Talc

University, at New Haven in thr neighborhood of Faster 1936, the

exact days to be fixed by the Executive Committee.

Thb Committee fob tub Promotion or Orient &i Reseaboh

In the absence of Professor Bender, chairman of the committee,

the Corresponding Secretary read the following report of the

Committee on the Promotion of Oriental Research;

The Standing Committee for the Promotion of Oriertul Research, t<m-

a isting of Profcoicrs Bender (chairman) and Montgomery, and Dr. Hummel,
reported to the Directors of the Sccl*ty at their meeting Tureday evening,

the 23>d of April 193J, on the Aral j*or of ite work. The committee

outlined ite policy and reported in some detail on iti activities in connec-

tion with rations projects of research.

The comnutua voted to ouggei: to tho Society, through Sta IHrMtort,
that It look forward constructively to a time ard eituation when the

Society will make available or wvure funds sufficient to permit the retting

aside of a substantial aunt each year for the support of research projocta,

on the ground that the Society should h. able to otter so roe amount, how-
ever small, when It seeks supiort outeide. In this connection, the

committee otfsied lt» eerviOM in an advisory capacity.
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The committee lUcldwl algo tn amviunce io the Journal that mambtn
of the Society who have well planned projects or complete manurcriptn

af* Invited to submit them to the Society, beyond U>U the commitero does

Dot plan, except by informal contacts, to mnko any effort to mure applica-

tion!, the desire helnp to keep a high standard of applications. The
commutes will critically examine inch matured project*, and, if it approves

them, will assist in trying to securs funds for publication, providing th*re

seems to te a reasonable prospect of securing such funds. The eonuniUe*
will not serr* a> a mare ruUor stamp of approval.

During the put yuar seven projects were approrad by the enmmittee,

and every effort was made to further them. Of this number three wore
tarried, in operation with ether agencies to the point of appropriation*

involving many thousand- of dollara. Three were definitely advanced
with increased hope for the future, und ono was rejected by tbe body to

which application "u- made. Bat even for that eingle ease another aoju

tlon U likely to be found.

Ae regards many of these projecto publit anDounoement would be pre-

mature now, for ono union or another j but from time, to time, as the

situation may Justify it, the committee will liaoa statements in the

JormsAt, under the heading, "Notes of the Society."

Reohoasization OP THB Society

President Mnrgenutcrn reported for the Committee on the

Reorganization of the Society. He annonnoad that the committee,

after long and careful consideration had proposed amendments

to the Constitution and By-lawa, which would be submitted to the

members of the Society for their consideration (published Joubnal
55. 286), and pasied upon at the next Annual Meeting.

CoMiirrrKa os a Lautbb Mbmobul

The Corresponding Secretary reported that in pursuance of it

rote of the Board of Directors the President had appointed a

ooaumUoe to consider plana for a permanent memorial of the late

I>r. Berthold Laufer, consisting of Professor Clark, chairman.

Professor Olmstead, and Dr. Shryock.

Profeasor Olmstead reported for the American school* of

Oriental Research, and President Morgenstern spoke briefly on the

Endowment Pond of the Schools.

Rrpoet or Delegates 70 the Council op I.pained Socnmss

Professor N. Schmidt read the following report for Dr. Shryock
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and hinoclf *« Delegate* to the American Council of Learned

Societies.

The Council met in Boston, Maasaehuaolu, in the House of the American

Ac»demv of Arts and Science", oa February Hi and 2nd. IMS. The organ! •

istioa of Clio Council had taker, plat" In the earns building fifteen year*

before, on September luth, IttO.

Ihc meeting- wars Ktimuisticg nnd fruitful. 'Die Budget adopted for

IP3A (courted to *100,740.00. the fund* being obtained chiefly from the

Carnegie nnd Rockefeller Foundations. A number of important action*

u»ir toion which ore of Intore-t to thU society.

Tim Council has adopted the fallowing system nf rendering assistance to

publications: It will extend assistance to a limited number of work* in

the humanities by American leholam. normally In the form of a sub-

vention to lie sponsoring satiety. It invitee ite oo**tllu*rit -xietieo to

prcj-oie suitable works for assistance. The selection of works to be recom-

mend*.' is mndo by a jury oonsUlioR of the Advisory Board, and of not

more than seven other members named by tit* Executive Committee.

Works to to recommendad should be complete works, preferably the results

of constructive research. Assistance was voted to eight works, and the

jury did not have eufficlont ,nfoimbtion on seventeen titles to warrant

making a decision. The <dltor» of the Jocohal did not make any re^ueet

for funds this

Ths Committee on Far Eastern Studios reported the death of Dr.

Barthold f.nufor. expressed nppre.ialiou of hie work, nnd rscommsuded

that a permanent memorial, in the form of a ebair of sinology, a fellow-

»hip, or a memorial rc publication of hi* collected works, rhould be pro-

vided. Tli" Training Canter for Far Eastern Studies in tha Library of

Congrats has increased It* personnel. Tha work of trunslatlag the Dan

Dynastic Uielory U proving .atl.faetorlly under the direction of Dr.

H. H. Dubs. A suretanful Summer Seminar was held In 1034 at tha

University of California, and Columbia University is planning to hold one

in 1930. A number of grants hare been made to individual scholars in

this flald, nnd the first volume of Studies in Chinese nnd Related Civiliza-

tions line tern published, containing 7A* Literary /ngoMfioa of CKien-

/.«ng, by l)r. L C. Goodrich.

Tho Committee on Indie and Iranian 8tudies reported that an Amorlcon

School of Indie and Iranian Studita had bren incorporated. and that nn

archtrlogicul expedition to the Indus Valley was projected. The chairman

of tha coinmitee, Profeieor Brown, 1ms been in India endcarorieg to make
arrangements for this enterprise. The committee also reported on the work

dona during tha year ns tha Census of Iodic Manuscripts iu the United

State* «nd Canids, and on th" listing of Indie tot* and translation-.

In the summer of l9Sfi, there will be held at Princeton University *
Seminar in Arable and Mamie 8tudi«. Professor Ritti will be in charge

of the SCminar, which is a new venture iu this Bold. It Is to be hoped that

It will be very sareesaful.
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Tta* pHtfiUWDI Secretary, Mr. Leiand, (poke on lie death of Mgr.

lacoinba. »r.l there wr» a number of appreciations of his wort.

Among thone project* which were an-isled. and which arc of rupotlal

latertot to the society, were the Preparation of Skeletal Remains »t H»ifn,

by T. P. Mct.'nwn, of the American School of Prchiitorie Retouch; tin

Smile of th* Kon-Aryun Language* of India; the Research in American

liuiUu Law; ami the Index to Tertulliaii. While nod is the Oriental

field, racmbsrt. of th*. eooiety will l>e intere*te«l in the Descriptive Gram-
mar of English, now lining undertaken under the direction of Profeeeor

Saplr. An innovating outline of the work already aciomplbbed war
prcurou.1 at the me.: ini;.

Attention may on» more be called to the Council's fundi which are

applied to r(March fallowahipa. At present thee* arc Bought chieSy for

research in English and Komaoor philology and literature, but they ihoaid

he more generally utlllied by orienlalleU. The Rote^raph Serrioa of the

Modern Language AiMutotion li*» new been encoded Into the other fields

of the humanities. Tha project for Excavation at Tnuus in Cilicia, pro-

posed by the Archeological In-titute of America, wm referred back to

tha Exorutiva Committer The American Society of International Law
was admitted to representation on the Council.

Rbpojit Of tub Committee ok Rinoumov.s

Profcwor Slwrlcront, for himself and his colleagues, Mmst*.

Orlinalry nnd Winnett, presented the following minute of the

Committee on Resolutions:

Tbs American Oriental Society, having held an unusually »uc<«'a-ful

csetic#: at Ann Arbor, desire* to thank its heat, the I nl.erilty of Michi-

gan, for the me of it* buildings, for the privilege of viewing its niueeum
sihibi lions, for numeroui eonrte*lee on the p»rt of the I’nt.oriRy Staff,

and particularly for the luncheon given to tin. members of the Society.

Our thank* go oIki to the Michigan Union, to the Michigan League, and to

the University Club for putting at our disposal their facilllia* for wm-
forUblt aud pleasaat livitg. Wo thank Pr«*ld«nt and Mm. Ruthv*n for

tlw delightful hotpltality that wo have axporloaeti.! at Ui*tr Mr.BW K. Scbocb. wbntc wc havo been at lunduon; and particularly

Ua Com cxietco oa Arraztsrtaonta for their cffi::cAl pioriaSOB for all our ik*«U.

Upon motion Uio minute was unanimonsly adopted by a rising

vote.

Appointment or Standing Committ&x*

The Pr^aidnnt announced that in pursuance of a void of the

Board of Director? be bad appointed a Committee on Investment*,

comieting of the Treasurer, Profeeaor Price and Dr. Ogdon.
He* also announced that the Committee to Nominate Officer* in
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1936 nut to consist of Professor Olmttoad, Mrs. DeWitt, and

Professor Clark.

As auditors he appointed Professors Burrows and Toney.

To the Committee on Arrangement* he appointed Professor F.

Bdgerton, chairman. Professors Archer, Burrows, Kreeling, Sturte-

rwt and Toney, with the Corresponding Secretary ex-officio; the

committee to have power to add to their number.

Resolutions Rehashing Systems or Tiuhbutoutioh

On motion of Dr. Aga-Oglu it »«s voted that tlm Society should

repress to tint international Congress of Orientalists the Society’s

deaim for the adoption of an international system of transliterating

Arabic, Inline, and Turkish.

On motion of Professor Meek it was voted to make similar

representations regarding the transliteration of cuneiform.

Remark) on the same subjects were made by President Morgen*

stern and Professors Buckler, Battenwither, Sturtevant and Worrell.

Business Session or the Middle West Bara
The Middle West Branch met in the Alumni Memorial Hall at

9.15 Friday morning with the President, Professor Francis W.
Buckler, presiding.

The President announced the Committee on Nominations as

Professor Olnetcad, President Morgenstern, and Professor Worrell.

Professor Sellers offered and the Branch accepted the following

Treasurers report:

B*Uo;« reported at las*, saretiog ... $£336
Ki|iomluur»—stamps and po;t <ordi 1.00

Balance on fcaad 322.36

For the committee on nominations Professor Olmsteod presented

the following, who were elected unanimously:

President: ProfWrfu MAHRV Spuotouko, of tbs University ot Chicago.

Vxc-Prwideot: Profweor Snnncn Bums, of Hefitew Union College,

Cincinnati.

Secretary Treasurer : Profewor O. It Stiua;S. of the PrerbyterUn Theo-

logical Seminary. Chicago.

Membere of the Exocutfro Committee : Profetcor Paaxcxo W. Hrcxua.
of Cbfrlln Qv«4utt* School of Tbeolory, And Protewr C. L. Ptatt, of the

Colley of the Bible, Uxlagton, Kentucky.
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The Bratch Toted to accept the imitation of the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary, Chicago, for the next annual meeting, and

eet April 3-1, 1936, aa the provisional date, with power to change

if necemry left to the Executive Committee.

For the Kwolutiona Committee Professor Price offered the

following resolutions, which were adopted:

W« c

t

the Middle-Welt Branch expreet our apprwUtlon of thu wilHnjr-

n»s of the parent aorictr to bring its meeUag this year as for West as

Ann Arbor, And of the fact that so many members hare attended.

We express our AAtiafsction tlio that ho manj members of the Middle*

West Branch have boon present and participated In th* program.

I»A M. Parcs;

C. L Ptatt,

Chac. S. B&ADKN.

The cession of the Branch adjourned at 9.27 a. it.

Pamirs Rsad at the Firm Session

The following papers warn read:

Rot. S. E. JobrSOS, of tho Soabury Western ThMJosiexI Semlmry: Tbs
44 Beptuogint '* TraraUtOTs of Aotoe.

Mr. R. M. Lxcwao, of the Oriental Institute, University of Chicago:

The Cultural Ties of Uegiddo in the Hykaos Period. Remtria by rrofeecor

Speiscr and Dr. Bu!L

Profecior O. R. Snxcw, of the PrafcbytOTian ttoologfe*) Seminary:

Optimistic Pmt^w in EeclestMtCft.

Professor Campbell BoNS£S. of the University of MkUgft&s Remark*

on soma Syrian Aod Palestinian Bronre Amulets Remark* by Prof«tors

Kant and Irwin, Dr. Bull, President Morgensiern, and Mias llihn.

Mr. W. 8. McCcioouan, of the University of Toronto: A Mondacon
ItKBiiUUon Bo»! (Illustrated). Remarks by Profeascr* Ronmr, SpaUar,

Buckler. Olmetead, MM, and Kent, and Dr. Dubevoh*.

Miss W. Van Inodt, of the University of Mkbi^un: Figurine* from

Seleucia on the Tigria and the Question of Tarthian Art (illustrated).

Remarks by Dr, Dcberoioc. Dr. A^a Oglu, and Professor* Meek, O’,instead.

Bpeiwr, Buckler, and Kant.

The following papers wore read by title:

Professor W. F. ALBBJ0H7, of tbe Johns Hopkins University: The Data

of the Hebrew Conquest of Caninn.

Professor J. J. Om*AV9f, of Yals University: New Light on the Semitic

Background of the Greek Alphabet.
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Dr. 0. V. Bowinskoy. of Hit University of Ckicw; Th* Saudhya*

worship.

Mr. Roiwsu. S. Bnmow, of New York: Divination Bello* in the

ClaUant-Toofcer Collection.

|)r. S. SaKAjnsnr mid Dr. Swmcis, of tlie Mlrrary of Congre**: Ue
HyakmnantO DharanJ, earliest dated Spiehna of the Printer - Art-

Profiuorn N. J Reich of tho DropeiV College: Archaic Demotic Papyri

and the Demotic and Greek Xfiunmy Tickets of the Oniveriity of Michigan

Collection.

Dr. William ItwanAU, of the John* Uopkini University: MaimontdM

hm UxSrographer.

Prole*Sor V. R. BUKC, of the John* Hoplit* Cnlveraityr («> The

Hebrew IinpvrfoX and Pertait with uaw Conver-ive. <b> Th* poMpcailive

Particle* of Reference In Mara.

Mine Hslen B. Chavis, of Mill* Collet!*: An early foiva imi**al*«iM

u u pofaible Prototype of Kuddi.t Btdpiu r*pr»i-nttng tho five DhyBni

Buddha*.

Profeivor Hear Uiiwita. of th* RenjwUor Polyteelnio IniUUiUi: A

new psyehulosxat Approach to Upantebndie Thtukiog.

Key. Dr. H. H. SfOEB, of Now York. |al Arabic niatic medicinal Bowlo.

(b) A !*» Of teSultOn al-Mnllfc al-XIuffU ’Arad ad-DIn SUkQh.

Profoi&or L. C. Bad*!, of Trinity Collrp*: The Kaohmirinn Atharr*

Veda. Boot Seretiteen.

Mr. RiccAitn T. Hailoch, of the Oriental Inetitutc. University of Chi-

cago: The Syllabary Te«t Rm 8,OKI.

Protestor Crimea A. CaU8». of Syroas— University: The Fengbsten

Landscape

Mr. CKAaUfe S. Oa*o?«k*. of KevrtoarlUe, Mtw: (a I
Religious Tolcxa*

tion in China under the early Xl*nrlm Emperor*, (b) Recently diwovered

manawript tmuTcea for Modem Chino** History.

Mr. Ro*t*t S. Hardy, of the Unltereily of Chicago: TfcetAnmmoki and

fglgl, God* of Earth and Hcavan.

Mint A. Rudolph, of Columbia Univeraity t Seven Letters from the

Samuel Jolmton Correipondem* ICopies of throe letter* have been giwn

to the Library of the Society.)

Dr. R. A. Bowman, of the Oriental Institute, University of Chicago:

Th. Development of the Aramaic Btuiiwa* Document in At.yrU,

The owaion adjourned at 18 M.



ANGEL AND TITAN: AN ESSAY IN VEDIC ONTOLOGY

ANA!fIU K. COOMABABWAUY

MD8XDM or Pm A*TS, B»OT>*

Kkaih ta idarn vi babhQva am. RV. VIII. 58. 3.

Bhritaram vorwytm ogna 3 vavrlna, RV. IV. 1. 3.

Barpyd vd idity&h, PB. XXV. 15. 4.*

Inlrodueiitm

Thb LHadxkq idea to bo dcto!oped in the present article is that

the Deraa and Aauras, Angels and Titan, poweni of Light and

powers of Darkness in RV., although distinct and opposite in opera-

tion, are in essence eonrobstantinl, their distinction being a matter^ ^^^ —i^—— I » » —

—

*-ThS» 0- Uoom« th* AU;“ “ Turn hitherward.. 0 Agni, tl*y teoth.r

Vania* * (that i*. " K.tmI thy.c!f ” cince Agni 1.
" Varuoa's BV.

VIL 88. 8. SOrr. Ibe - (ace " of tb« Angel., Mltra, Varna., Agni," L 116.

11;“ The Sirptata are the Bum."
Abbreviation. ! RV.. Fair Bobbitt (aljo to be understood where no

indication i- given; r»f*reneta to the eighth bcoV follow the eoueeeutive

numbering, without separation of tb* Vllahhilva) ; TS., Taittbtto Babbitt ;

AV_ Attorns Vrda SabtitA: V8., Vt{(U9ntyi Saihhitt; MS., J/oifrdysfll

gathAII*; TB., Toitfirfga BrdAmano. AB., Aiforejn* Brdl«a*ai PB.,

PaSoeMirUa 8r4A™ano
,

KB., XoufffaAi BrlAmono; SB., daMpoiAa

JB., /oiminljo B«i»*anaj Jainialyo C>«ni*od BrOh-

MM; OB., OojwfAo BiSbmena; AA. Aifercy* Arapyiiis; IlfD., Bytod

PenalJ; N, Yiaka, Ntnkto; BU.. B-Aa<Hr..ayato Pponifedi ChU-,

CbWort- Upomitad; KD., Ka(ha L'paniiat; TP., raiMutyo Pctwlkbyo;

ip. flr. 8., iM»lo"iba ir*.«o Sutru; MW... MeAfliMrcIe; BG.. Bbasotod

(KM; R„ BdfMftona; BP.. BMpsoats Pvnlne; Y8„ Yoff* bitta; D.,

Bipto A’UAya; SP., SsidAema Pamfurlta; SBE., Barred Bosk, of the

Eartj HOB., Harvard Oriental Sorica; JAOS, Jonrn.1 of the American

Oriental Scclety; WZKM
,
Wiener ZeiUchrlft Idr die Kunde dea Morgen-

lSndra; VM.. MacdoD.il, Vtiic UflhoXon-

8om- of tb. problem. dUcuoaed have been previously raised by Profeieur

W. Norman Brown, “ The Souri-e. and Nature of o-rww in the Poru-asfikto

(Rig Veda 10. 60),1" JA08. 61. 10B-118, and *' Proielytlng the Ainraa,’’

JAOS 30. 100-103. The prwent tTMtiM ia Independent of Stocks.

DraebonUnff,, lalpiig, 1B0T, and Sehnrbau. Die /dee ter EeMp/uop in

dor nrducAm Liferatar, Stultg.rt, 16.13.

Tto following are invariable renderings: dr.O," Angel; - aotira. “ Titan ;
“

eAi, “ Serpent “
( Mrpo alao,

" Serpent ” or " serpent " 1 1
v’tra, “ Drogcn

;

"

ndys. "Magic; - miy«, “ MagicUn."

373
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not of essence but of orientation, revolution, or transformation, as

indicated by Each erprees statements as “ The Serpents are the

Sues ” in PB., and the constant employment of vrt, to “ turn,"

“ -vert,” “ -volte,” etc. in RV. and Brahmanas, in connection with

the relatione of Angel* and Titans, passim. In this case, the Titan

is potentially an Angel, the Angel still by nature a Titan; the

Darkness in actu is Light, the Light in potentia Darkness; whence

the designations A*ura and Deva may be applied to one and the

same “ Person
"

according to the mode of operation, as in the case

of Varans, or alternatively, there may be a distinction of names in

the same ser.ss, as in RV. I. 163.3, “Trita art thou (Agni) by

interior operation’’ (gvkyena tralena). At the same time it in

proposed to show that whereas the Angela are typically “men”
or “birds," the Titans are typically thcriomorphic and in par-

ticular ophidian (sarpya). These theses are of primary importance

in the exegesis of iconography and that of “ serpent-worship.” The

proposition as outlined above in euremarried in the citations pre-

fixed by way of “ argument," In the present essay account Is taken

only of the masculine powers
;
in connection with the corresponding

feminine powers, the mattar of sa/patui has been discussed in

“The Darker Side of Dawn," SmUhtoniou Uuceilaneous Publi-

cations, vol a*, no. 1 ;
the two papers should be rend together.

I. Indn and Namuci

The story of Indra and the Titan Namuci, “Holdfast,” has

been admirably discussed by Bloomfield.* Here we shall only refer

*
" Tlis Story of Indra nod Namaci." JAOS. 15. 143 f. I do no* a*r#o

with Bloomfield that th* “ foam of &c waters ” n«d by Icdra u hi.

wrapon necessarily means “lead." In OB. XII. 7. 3. 3 India'* m/ra t*

actually made of tlx team of the waters. Or we might understand that

India eat cS Xamuei's head with tbs foam “ by way of i«)ra," following

Mahidhara on V8. X. 33, and on the analogy of PB. XV. 5. 20, " with a

reed by way of win." and JB. IIL 2f.fi, “ blad* of gran into which

Indra infixed his twjra." In X. 61. 8 pA*m = reta*. If «h*u mitoUio

L 103. 7 ea/rww with n. II. 2 trtrjWM, and rerail that vtrya is aot merely

"brarery” but also “seed
1
' (a» rendered hy BUhlor In tron.latkm of

Manu. I. 8), It U apparent in wlvat sense, ri*. by the “seminal elrtua
“

as (tyro, that India decapitated Xamuel (and thn. generato! life) i and

this la confirmed by PB. XV. S. 20 wttd* co/rw., If *» e^uuta tfttd with

net *<ii, si employed significantly in X. 85. 4 Ixoihiu tailonno, cf. SB. IX.

1. 2. 22 where the lambe* (i«Mm) U a kind of “water" symbolically
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to what ia pertinent for prtteilt purpoaei. Indra and Namuci,

Titan and Magician, whose identity with Vrtra ia evident, had been

boon companions, tha: is drinkers of soma together, ante prin-

cipiniD. A compact ia made that Tcdra shall not slay Namtuu

“with anything dry nor with anything wet, neither by day or

night/
1
that ia, ostensibly, not under any circumstances whatever.

There ii indeoc a marked reluctance on the par; of cither to slay

the other; thus, in MS. IV. 3.4 Namuci says “Let us twain be

friends,” Indra replying “ I will not slay.” ThiH reluctance on the

part of the Angels to injure the Titans, who are in fact their

kinsmen, recurs throughout the traditional literature; ef. Mitral

similar reluctance to slay Soma, SB. IV. I. 4. 8, Arjana's reluctance

in BG. I. 86 f. (“I will not fight”; Arjuna's opponents, “ances-

tors, relatives, and friends,” ure in fact the Vedic Titans), and

India's again in Jitaka, text L pp. 202-203 (where “not for the

sake of empire * parallels BG. L 35 * not for the kingship of the

three worlds,” the dominion in question being in both caees that

which is in fact reversed in HV. X. 124. 4. pary Atari rds/mm, and

tlvat which is ultimately won by the Pandara* in Mbh.).

Tndra nevertheless finds means to slay Namuci, evading the

conditions by a subterfuge. Namuci's severed head “ rolls after
”

(anwuarta) Indra, bitterly reproaching him as the “betrayer of a

friend” and “ treacherous hero-flayer of the innocent” (TB. I.

7. 1. 7-8 and PB. Xlt 6. cf. Mbh. IX. 2136). Indra atone* by mean*

of a sacrifice (no doubt n Pravnrgya ceremony, where the " heud

of the sacrifice” is symbolically restored) and an expiatory bath

in the river ArunJL

In the RV. accounts Indra, “seeking a broadway for Mann,

wrung off (avarUiyah) the head of Namuci . . . churned (mathAyal)

Namuci'i head, to wit the bright revolving gem ” (afmdnrtrh di

swyti* vartamcnam, V. 30. 7-8)
;
which “gem” is the Sun, cf.

V. 47.3 where Agni is priftir atmd, “variegated gem,” and VU.
104. 19 pra vertoya diro aimAnam, “set Heaven's gem a-rolling/'

addreseed to Indra as dexnon-fli&yer.

Notice should taken here of the equivalence of tff, and math
“ “ twirl the latter root ia used in BV. passim with reference

uted lo " quench ” (icmojufl) the fierce inierioi u«p«cL of Agni, 1. * to

•mA »»id« fcU KXtrehlnE evil" Hue*m atpi ib. 20),

which la joet what Indr. dc« to Kumuci.
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(1) to the generation of Agni by M5tari$vin {— Viiyu. Spiritna)'

in the beginning, or by eacrificer* in the analogous rite, and (2 ) to

the rape of Somn by the Hawk (iyena— Agni, &e demonstrated by

Bloomfield, JAOR. 16.11 ff.). The nature of the movement im-

plied in both cases ia the same, m. a turning round, hence our

rendering " twirl,” the significance " churning ” being involved

only in eo far as the prows* ia applied to a liquid, as in samwlra-

molkana. The most important passages for the production of Agni

by “twirling'’ include I. 141.3, where Matnri<jv5n “twirls him

from his ground (bvdhndt), from the Buffalo’s image (varposrA),

when he lay hidden” (gvhd rantan — ab intro),* who ie thua

“brought to ua from the Supernal Father” (pitub paranM
)

;

III. 9.6. where Matariaven bringB “Agni hither from afar, who

had been hidden (firofctfiiro) from us, brings from the Angela him

that had been twirled ” (nathiiom ) ;
arid VT. 16. 13 where

Atharvan “twirled (sir amanthat) thee, Agni, from the lotus

(puikardt^ !>ud*ndf, above),’ from the head of VCfra(-rupo), the

•The "Wlrvdnatur" of MltorHran (=>M4t*li) U dUciuwd hy Char-

peatler. Klein? Bettrdja sv. (nAwfun-rtcn Sfvtholotie. Uppsala. 191!, pp.

88-83) Ctarpentier roncludes (in general agroMDoat with the view of the

Indian ounroonlateral “ AIlc* in alien konn ith alcht nmhin die Windaatar

dt« Mdtariivin-Mfttali (ilr tekuodur in Braug auf wise Natur ala Proinotheaa

und eincr der ' Vatcr ’ *u hnltec ” MUtarUrlu l. Vita-Vflyu, the Gale,

tbo Dawnwind 1 1. 122. 3 oirorkd . . .
edl«A| who awaked Agni (pre

Sodkoyo pvrondAim. e~ Illoomltold la JAOS. 18. 19 f ). he fan* the flam* of

Life (VI. «. 3. where Agni !» vaujBtiiah). Cf. th* “ Spirit” the "Wind"
and the " Hast Wind " ia Ger*ais I. 2 and Vin. 1, and Kxodue XIV. 2.

Reference to the dawn wind can to traced sc almost all nativities, cf. the

mediaeval German - Do in der 8141 ki*t Utorall der kalte Wind herein."

• rarfai— rCpa (Shyaoa) ) the manifested Agni la “Tbe Fattor'e own

imago abiding in himatlf (cf. PB. VII. 0. 2) ... Uia image, that ia to

lay. hii Eon" (Eckhart} . cf. AV. X. 8- 28 I— JUB. 111. It), “Ia be their

ddott or their youngest t I* he their Son or their Father 1 Truly it

ia one Angel that luu enter*! Into Intellect, oral wai be torn, nn.l yet

ia even now in embryo” i. e. a- in RV. HI. 39 . 7, “ albeit he proeeedeUi

foremnat, atill he ataya within hie ground."
• It hardly needa to he drmr.netratrd here Icf. my Blementi of BuJdMit

iKmojrapXy. 1935. pp. 1921) that Siyana eorrnetiv explaice the lotua,

puitors, at x dctipnntion of the ground of existence in any world- It may

he added, however, in romuotlon with the kenning ah (a, " torn cf w ater *

ojuivalent to " lotui," pvjiaro, that in VII. 34. 18 this epithet ia applied

to the Serpent, "I celebrate with litaniea the Serpent water-bom lal/ln

. . . ahtrs cf. opflA oapdj — Agni|, mated In the rivere’ ground, the
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priest” (mQrdhno eitvaJyo lAghataK). Those for the production

of Soma by twirling are I. 93.6 where “the Hawk twirls (or

'grinda/ aotoffcndf) Soma from the Rock” (pori Syeno ad'eh).

and IX. 77.2, Soma “whom the Hawk from Heaven wrong”
(yark diios pan iytno moihAyot, cf. in V. 30. 8 cited ahore, Hro

dO/afya namocar waihayat). The latter pa-sage# arc etpeeially

intelligible in the light of the repeated “ Vfi™ was Soma " in SB.

B. Mafcha

Tlie references to a Titan Makha drireu away hy the Bb;gns in

BV. IX. 101. 13. or whose head ia cot off by Indra in X. 171. 2.

presupposes the Brahmana versions in which Makha's head becomes

the San. In X. 171. 2 Indra “ lifts from his hide TagiDg Makha's

bead” (mal-hasya dodkatah tire 'to Ivaco bharah), anticipating

the prayer in the fourth verse, to bring back from the West into

the East “the Snn, Ya&s that had Wn hidden from the Angela”

rivers’ bods " ( budAm mAiod* ra)ain ,idnn—a little difficult, hut evidently

tantamount to miH-t-rUo. applied to Yrtra elsewhere |, who In the next

*er» it referred to more »pe:ifc:nlly as Ahl Hudhnys. Th* consequent

siegeois U very elegant
;

for we may say that just on Ahl ia ob/a. not
indeed at being t lotus, but like tbs lotus in this respect n well as In

tiat he U Agnl'e eourte, so Agci born from the lotus U ab/a/o. In full

•gTS-m-ut with this it a passage in whteh A(-ni it described as found
-where he hu crept up out of the waters onto the lotus-loaf ’’(odbApu

pedaweo. pvjlon.yunw. flB. VII. 3. 2. 14), with whirl, may bo cotn-

I«n4 also tbe amount of the proceeaion of Arbuda K*dr»>eya (son of

Kaim. 1 1. of tho Serpent Quean, and probably the same as Ahi, at least

on <»A*), "The Serpent Prophet tad made on Incantation, thereby he crept
forth, end that, ioitxd. is oalled ‘Arbuda'e creeping forth"’ lesrparji
•sMfrehrr v'acpo-f.t.orpsi . . . srburfcddsoryaai nimo, AB. VI. 1. where
also ftrbadn is eallot a venomous serpent or basilisk, aittiijok, the Skt.

equivalent of Avestan *tbivUK* fa Arhi-viihapa; from PB. IX. 8. 7-8,

ef. IV. B. <«, it appears that the moalro alluded to la BV. X. 189. for

here it Is “ by the sorpwfl/ilyd vers* U.at A rbuds puts off his corrupted
.kin,” mriem aydAofa).

For the loins t— earth
|
at Agni’a birthplace ef. also VIII. 72. II, where

wnm is " poured in the lotus ” fniyulMifc pupfcar*), and 8B. VIII. 6. 3. 7.

iroesr .of pa,.k=rs-porac«. RV. VII. 33. 11, where Vasiltha (Agni)
brcAmon

. . . /dta* . . . pufiart, corresponds to GB. L 18 braheto Aa col

brsAmAwoO. pu<Urt <trr)r. That Agni Is said to creep np out of the
water, onto the lotos corresponds to tha Gnostic symbol of nymph and
imago.
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(turyatn . . . devdndm oil /iro taiam ) :
“ raging Makha’a head ”

corresponding to “ raging Vrlra’s head ” severed by Indra with hi*

bund red -jointed bolt in Vlll. 6. C (vi tid vrlratga dodhato uijrcna

&ro bibkf’ht)

;

“ Yusa ” to that " equine Wo ” who is aided by the

jUrins in 1. 112. 10, etc., and in Vlll. 10. 33 is evidently the Sun;

and the "hide" to the "black akin that Indra hates " (indra-

doitId m . . . (vacant asiknim, IX. 73. 5), the “ Serpent's inveterated

akin” of IX. 86.44 where Soma "even as Alii, creep* forward

from the ancient skin ” (ahir tut jurndm at* sarpufi), in harmony

with PB. XXV. 13.4 where the serpents " abandoning their in-

vctcratcd akin (hiivB, jlr\ulr:i tiacam) creep forward (afiwpanti),

put away Death, and become Adityas.” Somewhat to anticipate,

we may remark that the bisection of Ihe Serpent may be equated

with the diremption of Ilcaven and Earth.

Turning now to the Brahmaoa versions, in PB. VII. 5. 6 Agni,

Indra, Yftyu, and Makha, all desirous of glory (gates) take part

in a sacrificial session. Makha obtains Ihe glory, but as he leans

on his bow. the end springs up, cutting off his head, and " this

became the pravarggO, for Makha is indeed the sacrifice.” This

pntargga (or pravarga) is also called in ritual the twhdvint, or

gkarma, and “ the head of the sacrifice.” In TA. V. 1. 1-5, Makha

is called Vaijnava (Satimya In SB. XIV. 1. 2. 17), the bow “ spin*

up ” (udaoartai) the head, which circles about Heaven and Earth

(dy/ioaprlhivi anttprdtertaia, cf. SV. V. 30. 8, varlamdnam

rodasl)

;

and “ that lie turned forth ’’ (pitfuarfafa, i. e.
4 proceeded,’

cf. prairdi) is the origin of the term pravargga, that he was

plowing that of the term gharma, that lie had great heroism that

of the term maktfi'lnj ” TB. II. 6. 13. 1, to bihh'da valam magham,

cf. RV. III. 34. 10 bxbheda valam, suggests the identity of the per-

sonified “ Cavern," Vala (cf. vara, tarana, varurn. vflra, mrfiha)

with Makha, but that ’.hr rending i» magham and not makham,

cf. IX. 20. 7 hi/ur maiho na mamhayuh pavilradi soma gacchuui,

“even ns Makha, Soma" etc., emphasise* the indirisibility of reck-

less bravery, wealth, and generosity in the ideal hero. The account is

fuller in SB. XIV. 1. 1; the Angela present are Indra, Agni, Soma,

Mukha, and Yisnu (perhaps wo ought to read Soma-Makha or

Mokha-Vijjju) ; it i* Vijpu’s head that is severed by the bow, the

string of which is gnawed by ants, and this head becomes “ yonder

San”; the rest of him lies outspread (pratyy, whence SB. derives
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prarargya, better thaa hi in TA. died nbore).' Indra rnehea up
to the fallen “hero” (moAdrrira) engulfs him (tart ptrya^yAtfdf,

in other words, swallow, him up, or raUier drinks him, who ia

really Soma), and thus “ became makhavat, for Mikhival is he who
is metaphysically (paroksena) Maghavat moreover, “ Maltha ia

the same as Vi$pu ... the Sacrifice.” f It is evident tliat an

Mb RV. V. 30. 15 lh« fhar«a in M id to be heated peetrie. “to* «h»

Pravargya." Closely related (o jtravri Is Vedio rara cri, to “ re-je<t."

"cast away,'’ so often employed in connection with Agal RV. 11. I*. 12;

IX. 15. 7; IV. 30. 16; and probably in the same connection la I. 112. 8).

In L 116. 24, Soma too u "like Rehha, provrklan "j while In X. 8. 9

poiM ”i In the form pert iurk It used in connection with the decapitation

of VUvarfipa; whence it may be Inferred that par**ri> famerkla, applied

to Agoi anil Soma are said with reference to the deposition of the body

liter docapitation. These terms occur in nucciatlcm with the expression

- making: the blind to are, the lame to walk," and If aa «e suppose this

meane "effecting the Sun’a precession,’' who had bwn oa it were a
" blindworm,” the connection of ideas is evident; for the Sun being

Varupa’t "ayo.” passim, Varupa can only te thought of as blind while

yot the Sun la tamar* aptiyCjhsm, guhJ ntti.Mm, ett, L e. triors the

section of the Serpent'# bead, and aa ’ crawling,~ which U exprr-iwl by

saying that the Sun waa originally “ footlere *
f apxf. oitea tantamount

to " serpent," cf. SB. X. 6. 3. 9,
" in that he. Soma, waa fcotleea, he waa

A 111) and is footleta until Varuqa "makes lost for him, that ho may
proresd " (I. 24. 6|

;
for ths onriwponding distinction of the - footless " nnd

the " footed ” aspect* of the feminine piiiwiples, see The Dorter Side of

[taunt. Tor a fuller aUruoi.ua cf. «*j or tori on RV. see Bloomfield in

JA08. SB. 273 ff.; the primary sens* la that of “do," and hews “do for”

o» in the sxpreaslon “dons for "— “ruined."" Pari vr) o-ueaprndi also

to poriw in IV. IB. 8 and jwrflepot in X. 72. 8.

With reference to the designations of Agni aa p.rlnir oimi and of the

Snn aa twriowDiun aimfliui"! previously cited (whence the aie in ritual

of a “ varlegatsd stone," pyi/ifm. representing "yonder Sun."

6B. IX. 2. 3. 14), it may t* observed that there formuUtiona, token in

conneetion with the ophidian character of the deity ab Intra, explain the

origin of what is now (ionamuch aa the significance has bs«n forgotten)

atrietly speaking a auperstition. the notion rix. that there ia » jewel In

a serpent's head.

'By detouring, or aa we mutt phrase It In the present eoonccticc,

drinking Makfaa-Soma, India appropriates the fatten hero’s desirable

qualities by an Incorporation that U at the umt time sacrificial and
Kucheri-H<, cf. John VI. 66. “He that -at.th my flesh and drinketh my
Hood. dwrllMh In me, and I in him." THU was, of course, the basic

principle of caunihilism, and it U notable that it should have surwlied In

both the Vadic and tha Christian rituals o! Communion.
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expiation is required (tbc slaying of Vrtra, parallel to that ol

Viivarflpa, is indeed one of Intlm’a Hlbifapi, AB. VII. 23; for

which sins of Indru’s nee Bloomfield in JA08. 19 (2). 118 f.). But

only Dadhynfic Athnrvaa know* how the head of the sacrifice is to

ho put on again, and Indra, perfectly sutuGcd with what has been

done, forbids him to reveal it.' The Alvins nevertheless, as also

THa BrBhir.ana accounts arc cliarlr prefigured In the briefar Vedic

reference*. That Mnkha is the tacrifla* anil i*uu> of Its afBcaey >• par.

ticularly clear in IS. 20. T, "Thou. Borne, prat playfully (krifuh) nato

the niter, eves os Makha prodigal of gifts |makAo no monlmyt>A)
,
lending

the land lu hcroic-virtua (autrfryam) where also It should to notml that

Arlju*
i <cf. the use of krif elsewhere in BV.J implies the Mm* m HUm-

Mropa, or in other words, a willing sacrifice. In IS. 17. 6 Soma U tba
" hcoil of the aaoriftee” (mirdAon yo>ituyo|. In IS. 0-8 Soma U assimi-

lated both to Indra and to Prajftpatl explicitly, and by the expressions

employed, to Agni at in I. 13. In I. 134. 1. VIII. 7. 27. and Vm.
44. ai Vayu alone or the Deva* collectively are Invited to “ partake of

Makha (maUuya better perhapa, “to partake of the Mcrifioe").

and “to b« lavish " (duvoiw) in turn; aod that all actually partake of

Makha’s virtue in thia way may he inferred from the use of inakAa,
" brave " (in battle, cf. gigantomooAj.) as an vplthat not only of Tndra

himMlf (lit 34. SI bat alto of M»n, Savitr, Agni. AAvira, and M.ruti.

A pais reflection of the foregoing doctrine anrvivea incidentally in Pall

Buddhism, where it ia explained that Indra is called Msghavk hecauee as

a man ha hod cat* bun a brahman of that name” (Dialogues of the

BoddKa, 2, p. 297, citing S I. 230 and J. IV. 403— V. 137). S/alkho, ia

Pali, I, “ wrath," •• rnsrcUaMnew, 1* etc.

' PadliyaCc himself is made to suffer decapitation, after which his head
is replaced with that of a horse; a parallel to the decapitation not only

of that by which the prooeation of Agni-Sflrya is .fleeted, where there ia

a tymbolle replacement in the ritual, hat also to that of Capita who In

Aaira mythology ia related to fckanda KumSrn a. is Agni to India in RV.
(the rotation of broAmo to k/atro), and losing his head, ia given that of

an alaphant.

Tbs - mystery - the "hooey" La “soma" (cf. X. 68. 8 aMpimMham
modhu) doctrine is that of lbs true meaning of the sacrificial ritual. Its

sigaiflmne* a* an act of expiation and reintegration, an undoing of tha
work of disintegration with which the world begins i which mystery,

although outwardly aaactad in the ritual, is even now by no mraca to be

rerouted to any but a qualified student (SB. Jcc. oit.|.

Th. nature of the "sweet doctrine - Is navarthalsa euf&iently indicated

in SB. XIV. I. 2. 18, and rant* clearly than in TS. VII. 3. 1. 4; three

MahArlra pots Lst* bran made, one nddrened with the formula “ Makha’s
head art thou," and the other sileoUy, and It is explained. “ By whatever
one doc* (tarot*) with Yajus formula, by that one constitutes (softataroti,
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in BV. L 116. 12, get the secret from him, and they instruct the

Angela accordingly how by the proper oae of the Jlaharira Tenel,

“the head of the sacrifice is put on again, ihe sacrifice ia made
whole the AArins themselves are then admitted to a share in the

sacrifice.* SB. XIV. 1. 2. 17 gives formula for making the vessel,

which has parts corresponding to thoee of a head, and when com-

pleted it is addressed with the words “ Mnkha’a head art thou,* taken

from VS. XXXVII. 8, SB. adding “for it is indeed the head

of Mukha Saumya,” i. c. of dial Makha who is or was really Soma,

cf. “ Now Vrtni "as Soma," cited below. In PB. VI. 5 the Sun
is emanated (asrjyata) from Urn head of PrnjRpati, “ hs ,0 smote

off hi* head " (udakan instead of the usual udvavaria), and “ that

became the dropa-ialflfa,” corresponding to 8B. IV. 4. 3. 4 cited

below. The identity of Sfakha-Saumya witli Priijipati i* very

' integrate’) that a-.pctt (riJ;oiu) of PrajSpati that U explint and
finite (nirvAfal o» portm its « oo), and by whatever ooo dots illcntly

(fujwlst/ thereby on. coanitutss that aspect of Mm that U implicit and

lnfinlu,” »o that by doing in both ways one eon-titutes Prajiputi in bis

entirety (reronii krlnan), and thus reintegrate* himself. This explana-

tion applies moreover to the practice of “ silent recitation " eiiewhere, e. g.

maneti steals in XS. VII. 3. 1. 1, at. SB. II. I. 4. 20; cf. also tbs oratUmu
soeredu In ta« CBrittlon aaerilte (the Mm.*). Tb. principle of MibtU
(atlijima) as dlstinguUhtd from grow (stAd.’o) worship in later practice

Is analogous.

As to the ritual itself, it should never bo forgotten that “ the observance

of the rule thereof is ths same a* at the creation " (SB. XIV. 1. S. 2<i aol
». I. it, etc.) | and Inasmuch a* the " creation " U strictly speakim:
starnal (— my " RUrnal Creation in the Hg Veda “ to appear in the

Ramakrisbna Memorial Xumber of the Vedanta Reran in 1936). It may
he said of the aorrifice as envisaged In ths Hrthmio*", a list las boon

affirmed of the Christian sacrlfte. the Mas*, that “ it It not eonfinpd to.

or limited by, the conditions of time and space'’ (Bede Frost. TAe
Moaning nf Mass, Oxford, 1934, p. 83). and as to its eSracy, what ia

affirmed of the Hebrew oaeriflee, that “ the impulse of the taeriftro is the

maiostay of tbs worlds 11 and that it U by lha impuli* of ths smoke from
below that “ ths lamp (l.e. the Sun) Is kindled nlove " |Zohar. Vayehi
section, II. S7* ia the 8pxrling sad Simon reraion). Here as elsewhere

there is nothing whatersr unique in the Vedie point of view.

•In which they originally hod no part, us »e know also in connection

with the story of Cyavtnn (PB. XIV. 8. 10; SB. IV. I. 6; JB. III. 120 f.,

etc. >, whom we Identify with Prajftpati.

••"He;" •' lodra ** must to supplied. In SB. IV. 4. 3- 4 IKftnva),
detdl . . . oysgyAnote, (Madhyaihdinn) ud<4«irte.
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evident alw in SB. XIV. 1. 2, where both alike are the sacrifice;

CTen apart from which the equivalence would be obvious, inasmuch

as in both ca*cs it ia always a primary purpose of the ritual to

reintegrate the creator, when he is disintegrated by the expression

of creatures, lias fallen down, and cannot rise (for Prajdpati, see

SB. I. G. 3. 35*37, P13. IV. 10. 1, VI. 3. 1, etc.).

$, The Sacrifice of King Soma

In SB. IV. 4. 3. 4 we find “Now V?tra was Soma. 11 When the

Angels smote him, his head whirled up (ttiwixutrta) and became

the drona-tafafo," i. c. the ioma-Y«3*el, of. PB. VI. 5. 7
* the tcwI

of the Angels.” That the head become® a vessel explains the

designation of certain vcooelf as toptila, “ skull-cup,” in this and

other ritual usage. “Vestel of the Angela” would appear to be

the Sun, rather than the Moon, which would be the vessel of the

Asuras.

The preparation of soma represented an actual sacrifice of King

Soma, as is explicit in SB. IV. 3. 4, 1, cf. IV. 4. 5, 21-22, where

the pressing of the stalks is called the slaying of Soma, and the dr)’

stalks are symbolically rejuvenated by immersion in water, as

tantamount to tincture (rasa), as an act of expiation; actual sacri-

fice is similarly indicated in the use of root saw in RV. V. 43. 4,

tvihfl . . . somasg* ye iamil&rd,
u
these urms that give Soma his

quietus.”

Recalling the equivalence of vyt and math it can be dearly seen

how the grinding of the soma-stalks reflects the passion of M&kha-

Sautnya or Vjtra. That the obtaining of &oma has also to be repre-

sented as a rape accomplished by the Hawk (Agni) on behalf of

Indra, or as a theft on Lndra’s own part (another of his kittisdni)

depends of course, on the well known fact that whether as King or

Tree, Soma was originalij in poss^aion of the Titans, aud by them

well guarded, cf. X. 97, where Soma is the king of the herbs, that

were in being long prior to the being of the Angels thrinjcdve*. 11

““ Vrtra So**” Menu to render the text noet literally, *r>i better

agree. “1th tic v'ju^tco of events ihnn dot. Eggcliug'. “Sonia »n» VrUB."

'•It U ootnrlou* that tha Hun. »«ra the Ural poMawor* of Homa,
mighty »ma-drinker, before the nativity of any Angel i there ''the

Gandbarra protect, hi* (Soma 1
.) Mat." IX. 83. 1 ete_ thenre that the

Ha-k <Agnl| hrii«s it for ladrn, or that Ind.a nUutll It for kiraaalf,

RV. pauim. Sous a. a tree in the king of plautt, the Tree of l ife n.
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In connection with the idea of aaerifice it may bo noted alao that

the designations loma and purwa are definitely assimilated in X.

51. 8, where “ the Person of the herbe ” whom Agni obUina when

he accepts the priesthood can hardly be other than King Soma.

It is “ o* Ahi that, he (Soma) croop? forth from hi* inveterated

skin, and as u lusty glaucous courser thnt ho run* and plays”

(oAir na jftrn/bn aft larpah /meant algo na i-rtiann auirad Cf»d

harik, IX. 86. 44), tallying with " Vrtrn wa* Soma” cited above,

cf. the designation of Soma as " Boar” (varSka. IX. 97. 7).

4. YiharGpa and Vftra

ViivarQpa, “ Omniform,” occurs both as the name of a Titan,

and aa an epithet with application to hia father Tva^tr, the creator

per artem. In RV. IL 11. 19, X. 8. 7-9, and X. 99. 6 (combining

these account*) we find that Trita Aptya (Le. Agni, ab lntra,

eager to proceed) in allianoe with Indra slaughters the three-

headed," six-eyed, seven-rayed VUvarupa, wrenching away (port

distlngnlohod from the Tr*a at Ilaolh. el. Geaetu 111. 22 "Ion be take

alto of tli« uae of Ufe, and eat, and live for .«r“ As a liquid, obtained

wken the " tree " ig gacriCwd. tbs tonia i- live sap (fO»a|, tba fctood of

tbs tree, the Water of Life On the other hand, tfc* eom» drunk in

earthly munla is never that very wine of life whereby the mtovirated

lairs is «xiablo<i to ©vareomc th*i Titsms and to bring atout tbs whole

emanation. buL «>a1v nua, am* to. analogically. Expressions such us

psrctUderdb, DC. 4«. I or nSM IX. 82. 3 «f. V. 43. 4,

IX. 72. 7. and Yasna XLII. 3l arc by no ibmm In the bf^iuning

tions of u local habitat, the site of which may have been lost in later

Linos
;
the -emu la

44
lost** tn quite another cense, 41 thty fancy when the

plant Is prwwrf that they drink of the very soma, but of him tb# Brahmans

uodemtond as Soroa, no on# over tost#*, eons who dwells on

•arth.” X. 83. 3*4. " What the Brahmans understand by 4 Soma ’ "
i« not,

of ooursr, a physical entity. In this connection the explicit enunciation

of a doctrine of tronsuhstacUatlon in All. VU. 31 is significant: 44
it la

metaphysically [patoh^tna) that ha obuins tbs drinking of loma, it Is

not literally partaksc of by him. The Xyagrodfc* U
metaphyiiniUy King Somaj metaphysically the K-atriyn obtain* the

semblance of the spiritual power (brahmeno ntpom), liy means of the

priest, the consecration, and the invocation, aa it were.* Soma, smrfo. is

ditn .
.

. pil/Asm. KV. VL 44. 23 24. Cf. dll. IIL 0. 2. 1011. where the

only approach to Soma u by ny of dUrsu aud Mpoe.
l> The three hea<U of Viivardp*, like those of the Sun, say correspond

to the three worlds, cf. JUB. Ill, 11-12. where it is “by three turns “
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vark) or carrying off (ova . . - bkaral) hie heads and lifting hia

cattle. In II. 11. 19 Indra hands over Vifvarflpa to “ Trita of our

party,’’ and it ia to bo inferred that a decapitation takes place, for

in tbo next reran the Sun i* **t a-going (avartayat stiryo na

col-ram).'• In X. 99. 6 the epithets are unmistakable, but the

d«sa is culled the Boar (mnlAo), and not otherwise Darned.

(St/dthir) of the Glyntra (Simon) that the Puiu*. oan<|iMr. Husven,

Midhomo, and Thin World, and all that ia in them; tho G*yatxa itself

being liyii/t. The use of 4*r< here, anawera Co the use of root t/l

throughout, a« well n» to the special seuse of fcrCta, tantamount to

prooyfta, and meaning a coming into the worlds.

’* Indra'* connection with the Sun has bren sometimes misunderstood;

his poeition is etnclly speaking that of Lucifer before the Ball. Indra

it never st war with Lis follow Angels. It is for them that lie is besought

to "pull the Sun's wheel towards na" (pra »*ro< rainim vrhatdd a&Ufce.

IV. 10. 12), It is from the Titan* and for KuUa sb he struggled that

Indra “ steal- tbe tolar wheel " (caArum i-m1» . • . *“’(«->, IV. 50. 4)

;

just as he " fixes " (m khidal) the wheel and “ steals away" (ops d*»*i)

LUa Universal (stfrtyw, i.e. Agni} from tho Great fiend (mono druhoft.

IV. 28. S), and sutirely parallel to this is his slduttlon of the Word

| .doom mvropafi, I. 130. 0), wham restoration Is demanded and effected

in X. 109. Is X. 23. 5 where Indra - wins “ (/oyaJ) the Bus as if at a

gome of ebaace. it is from the Titan* that be win*, not that “ho

vanquishes the Sun " >e pretended in VM. p. 31.

Indra'e great rebellion agaisat the Father, by which the kingdom

i* overturned, takes plate in the leginning. Xorerthnlo** in RV. for the

most part India observe# the legitimate relations of ijatra to Irahmo.

he acts a* Fidel Defense r (tro(opa), his courage and loyalty to his

companions are far from ignoble; tha dual Indrlgst even preserves the

primordial coincidence of kingship and priesthood in on* and the aamc

person. But in the later literature |BrD. VII. 64-58) and especially in

Buddhism, the possibilities inherent In the principle of temporal power are

more fully developed; Indra Ihoqim* Mammon.
It mnit be realised, of course, that Indra, Lncifsr and Satan, must not

ho confined with the "eril" power of Durance*. Death (ssytyn, mdro )

.

tbe Godhead, Uie “unkindly father” himself. The width of the eatirs

universe divides the one from the other, divide- the "outer darkness ”

frna the Darlenes* ah intra, "impervious to all illumination and hidden

from all knowledge " (Dionysius, i'p. ad Coiim ilonach., cited St Thomas,

Sum. TS".!. III. 62. 1), tut of which St. Thomas reys that it is colled

•DarkneM” "on account of its surpassing brightness," i.«. as being a

Blinding light. Indra, although like every other Angel of Titan hlrth,

remain* an Angel *ren in his prut*, being like Satan “ fallen not in nature,

but in grace"; whereas tbe Dragon-Father never was nor sver can be

aatured, it is he that by his nature natures all things.
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Ta the longer version* of TS. II. 4. 18 and 8. 1 ff. {of- KB. XV.
2-3) Vifivarflpa ia Tvamir's aon by “a sister of the Titana,”

Vi4var0ipa has already been slain, uud Tvajit prepares a soma sacri-

fice. from which India is excluded. But Indra srixea the soma by

force, as in so many other texts he ia said to have done.” Tvastr

whirl* (aiurhiyuf) the remainder of the aoma upon the sacrificial

fire, saying *' Hail, wax greet, ss Indra’s foe” It springs to life

and is called Vj-ti*, either because Tvajtr "averted” it into the

fire, or (more correctly) became it “envelopes” these worlds. 1 *

This Vftra take? demoniac possession of Agni and Soma, who thus

fall into the asunja power. Indra, and even Tvas’.r (as also in

RV. I. 80. 14) are alarmed. Tva«r provides Indra with hi* bolt

(as usual, c.g. RV. I. 88. 9, but in VI. 44. 22 Indu—Le. Indra.

as in II. 88 — “steals his unkindly father's weapons and his

magic ”) and Indra raises it to slay Vjtra, bnt Agni and Soma cry

out that they are “ in him.” Indr* makes Vftra gape, and Agni

and Soma escape from his month. 1 ’ Hcavon and Earth are ex-

tracted by the promise of light* to the former, species (r6p4«i) to

" Another of India'. many HINftnl. In RV. m. 18. 4 "When at

birth he hail ovarceme (bia father) Tva*tr, Indra by roiln fore* stole

the aoma and drank it in VI. 44. 22 Iodu (India, hare ss in

II. 22) "steals the weapon (oyedAdnil and maglcarte (mJydh) of bin

nnkindty father” (pifur al.ro.po~ mark the contraet in X. 184. 24. where
Agni. although ha rhooioe India and d*i*rt. the Father, calls himaclf

onkied. the Father kind)
; in IV. 17. 12 “ What reck* Indra of hi. Mother,

what of the Father Progenitor that beget himt (He recka only) of that
which immediately whets hi. fury” (vit the ioma draught ) . Indra’a
violent disruption of the preexisting harmony, and brutal treatment of

hU parent., .. in IV. 18, although trolly in accordance with the 8opernnI
Father*, providenee (dMllw pilar . . . paroepw, X. 8. 7), become, an
ooeaaios of reproach; far the** and tlie other offences although he act.

by infallible ncroulty and “ dro. what must lie done ” Indra i. sometime,
cxciadoi from the aacrillro, e.g. in AB. VII. 28, where hi* ton agalni!

Brhaipatl a* well aa VUvarOpa is citod. and “ became he "tele the *>taa
of T»a*tf, even today the temporal power (tw.'ro) U deprived of wirao
drinking." Agni, on the other hand, is the Redeemer (Hlbipyiptf, X. 71.

10 ).

‘•The derivation of Vrtra, tike that of Varupa. from it. to
11 cover,

"

" eoeloae.’’ "hide away," would n»m preferable to a derivation from <rl.

"In X. 90. 1314 It ia Agni and India that proceed from the mouth
of Putu»*

,

the Puru«a*> Iwod U “con-verted ”
(
10m awrota) into Dyaufa,

hero ovidaatly the Sun.
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the latter. 1 ’ Very significant ia the remark addressed by Iddr* to

Vi«m, “ Come, let ua grasp that by which he (Vrtra) ia these

worlds” (to yena ayuoi idam), cl. RV. X. 88. 0 where “in him

(Agni) the Augcl* offered up the whole universe” (yadmin

Sjuhai'ur bhuvan&ni rut>S). In SB. I. 6. 3 the course of event* <b

similar; when the coma ia cast into the fire “inasmuch aa it waa

whirling (wrUmdnaA) it became the Dragon, inasmuch aa it waa

footless (apod) it became the Serpent.” All things, Angels,

sciences, glory, food, and beauty come out of Vrtra, who lie* drained

of his content* like an empty bag. “contracted and emptied out” '•

Indra is about to slur him, hut he says “ Cast not, for t hou art now

what 1 (waa erst)
;
only riiwovrr me.”"' Indra cuU him in two

(dvtdhAntabbinat), making the moon of that part of him in which

the somo inhered, and of the other, titanic part, the belly in all

creatures, whence men soy that “Vrtra i* within us." n

In PB. VII. 5. 80 it is Utanaa Kuvya, “ who was the priest of

‘•Similarly in PB. XVIII. 0. 6. Heaven obtaining from Vrtra ku light*

(M^NirOefl and Earth her divnrrifled ph«»oi«i.» (OH-Jni rOj")*.
-

).

Ripim in tills connection wo take lo I- ” things ia their kind.” the “ work-

ed distinction and adorn meat of. the pw-vrupd iwpdihfl of Earth In

BV. III. 45. 5. riiiwrtipd* jnfutoj in VIII. ICO. 11, taniJpl mpOyi In AB.
V. 23 In connection with Earth a- the Serpent Queen, and JB. I. 1«0. ef.

T8. II. 4. a, where the Barth in 'lint. The partition of Vrtrn. of Puru»a,

of Prajjpali, ia the act of creation involving the separation of Haavan
and Earth j lor the ecCTaponding dirialon of "light*" and “epxiw,"
vii. of Image-bearing ami omniforia light »ivl of exemplified phenomena.
mo my “ Vodtc Doctrine of Exersplarism," to appear in the Jamca Eaughton
Woods Memorial Volume
“ We hare pointed out in Tke Darter Side Deeme that ujntd brenmei

a kenning for "snake," ami the significance of apod ns contrasted with
ekapad, yidari, ote.

"That Vrtra is "emptied out” correspond. to the expression a-icyare

employed in connection with Prajipati when he has poured out creatures,

«• V- PB. TV. 10. I prajO etr/ala to ’rici/ato-, and to Eekhart’a words,
“tha whole of “hat he knows, the whole of what he ran afford," that

is of course bit finite und prracnUblo aspect, his " face,” for it is but a
“ fourth " of hi. being that “ become# - (abhoeof, RV. X. 90. 3 4), "three
fourths remain within ” (fHiii pndflm nthird puha. AV. II. 1. 2).

In moat of the amounts it appear* that the Dragon is wounded vitally

and rendered impotent rn-.hor than slain; ns hold* also for Prajapotl, the

SacriOos who “ survives thla pinion" (Mm ufl dpuprrrlm atya/ltat. PB.
VI. 5).
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the Titans ” that is rtua-ied to coma over to the fide of the Angels,

who are thus supported by the spiritual power,” and this explains

the allusion “when Uianns reached you/’ in ItV. V. 31. 8.” In

JB. 1. 125, Brhaspati (also son of Tva*lr, RV. II. 23. 17) is the

priest of the Angel., Diana. Kivya of the Titan*; the victory of

th« Ang«U is a*4ur«!i! when the lutUr is won ovrr. In tic version

of BP. VI. eh*. 7-13, Vftra behayca with great nobility, but accuses

Indru of Brahman-slaying, in that he killed his guru, Viir&nipa,

here Vrtra'a brother. It requires 360 days for Tndra to cut off

Vytra’s head, that is evidently an aeonic “Tear/’ during which

Time is lb it were gradually unrolled. Thia is in fact a repetition

of the T8. account, in which Yilrarttpa ir a Brahman, and Indr**

incurs the guilt of Brahman-alaying, which he heaTe for a " Year,"

i. e. unto! the end of an soon, until the " Day of Judgment"
The version of Tva^tr^ sacrifice given in 9B. II. 3. 1. 1-8 is of

" Food U tlu> alno qua dob of «x-tol«ocu In any mode, tic anna-mayo
being tb« .opport of *11 modality; h«K* in X. SO. 2 It l» w.1,1 of tli*

Puru<a ns lord of Life that be ” riic- cp by food," food as in MU. VI. 1

1

being the premier manifmtntion of tbe Spirit, "by food tie breath of

lUo is modeided " (-moya).

That “ Vrtra la within na " int only answers to tha concept of a

digestive fire or combustion, but auggssta an IdUu.6I.Io* paralUli for

it ia by tbe " stomach ” that >r« are prompted to take " feed * <as pointed

out in 6B. 1. 6. 3 . 17), and if the stomach be identified with the Drngon

or 8cipcnt. then we may aaya that when the “ bird * cats of the sweet

fruit of tha fig (ttddv pfppnlum otfi, I. 184. 20) that “ the Serpent tomptod

him *’—

m

in Cunesis, "Tb« 8«rp*nt beguiled m-, and I did eat”—and

oonn-rwty it can be seen that fasting may be regarded, not aa a moral

cxerciie. but aa a metaphysical rite, in Imitation of that cthsr “bird "

dial “does not rat of the tree “ bat merely regards it (cthi rdfcoilti, < 6 . 1 .

Tbe designation “ food “ has of course a ««y wide, application, cover In;;

all objects of drelre, by the acquisition of which Ih. Individual function,

aa such. The identification of V rtra with the belly—the likene-a of the

bowels to a anakc la obvious—corresponds to tha conception widespread

in antiquity, of tbe " bowel* " aa tbe seat of the mnotioiu. i. e. of Urn

wilt, lu dUtiuctlon from tho "heart," in which the operation of tha

intellect takes place-

“The " persumion ” here, which persuaeion if often a bribing, eorre

speeds to the “ eon-veraion " accomplished elsewhere by more violent

mure
;
in RV. I. US. 1 for example, it is Agnl whom MBtarltvAn " grasps

and grinds “ (raafMd pod fill cCiJiAl to be the “multiform prUsi of nil

the Angels (AoUroA riduipsurfi Mjiwifevyam, wh.ro etiud/Muat — poifeo-

rouppom). Cf. Agui aa "Titan priest “ in VII. SO. 8. tbe Sun ns " Titan

Pries-, of the Angela " in VIIL 101. 12.
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particular interest and throws a clarifying light upon its signifi-

cance as a creative act. Here the name of Prajapati replaces that

of TVastr i i- e. the concept of creation by generation replaces that

of creation par artem. Prajapftti is single in the beginning, hn

desires to be propagated ; he breathe* forth Agm. the sacrificial fire,

as indeed might be expected of him who is really the Dragon. The

Earth (priAivt — urtwd, hairless similarly in RV. Till. 91. 6-6)

is “ bald/' without vegetation. The Fire ia a devourer. Praj&pati

is afraid: therefore bis Allmight (mahimA), his Word (uic),

departs (apaoxkriraa ) ;
in other words, the diremption of the First

Principle, the division of Essence and Nature, Heaven and Earth,

that had been conjunct (parikfiUi, jomoiiufl, etc. in RV.) now

takes place (as in BIT. I. 4. 3, cf. IT, MmSaam dvedblpltagat, JTTb.

L M,u vyadntvaUliK, RV. X. 27. 23 hrntatrid e#Jm, etc.). Praji-

pati " seek* to make an offering in himself ” (ilmann tea dJiu/im

frs)
;
he “ rub* up ” (udamtla. cf. RV. X. 167. 4, itomam ... an

mrjt. “ 1 stirred up the hymn ”) and he nibbed his hands together

so hard, that even now the palms are hairless. Wlial. ho thus

obtains (tiveda,
“ found”) is an offering of "milk" (pnyae),

evidently the equivalent of soma in the TS. versions cited above.

That "milk” he caais into the fire, and thence arise the plants.

He rubs again, and obtains a second flow. He is in doubt whether

or not to make an offering of this other milk (which corresponds

to the "remnant of the toma" in the TS. versions). His own

Allmight speaks out (avo nutkirndbkymdda } , “Make thou the

offering” (juhudhi). Again he casts the “milk” into the Fire;

" and thereupon tho Sun rose (uiiiydya), the Gale sprang np (pro

babkuia), the Fire was averted” (agnif. partA p'lrydvnrtata, the

Fire that is thus * turned back away ” being of course the “ devour-

ing Fire” against whom so many apotropaic incantations are

employed in the SmhhitiU and Brilhmanas). Thus Praj&pnti

“ propagates himself, hit hear* himself across from the Fire, from

Death” (prajipotih , . . agnir mrtyor Blrn&nam u(ruyafa), note

the parallel in RV. X. 53. 8 {atm jaJUbna ye atann aievilA &rffn-

tn$vir» uttar/ma, where afro = paran in 9B. cited above). Finally,

this Resurrection of the Dying God (cf. PB. XXV. 17. 2-3, where

Praj&pati when he is " stnpificd by eld,” ;try<S nvuroA, by the per-

formance the sacrifice once more comes inio set as the quickening

principle of all things, sorrosyo prasaram agacchat) is for him who

understand* the promise of a like regeneration, "for when lie dies.
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and when they lay him in the fire, then is ho horn (again) of the

fire (flatter adkijAytle), the fire consume* hie body only ” (SB.

loc- cit 8) *11 of which ii in fall agreement with the assumptions

of the Funeral Hymns in 11 V.. nor could any doctrine be more

explicit

Certain conspicuous common trait* are to be remarked in

ViAvarOpa and Agni, Sfirya, and other aspects of the primary pro-

ceeding power. In BV. I. 146. 1 Agni ab intru (pilror upisIke)

is like ViivarCpa triple-headed and seven-rayed
; in II. 5. 2 Agni,

and in VIII. 12. 16 the Sun are similarly seven-rayed; and “where

those seven rays are, thither goetli back mine affinity {nAbki, navel),

Trita Aptya knoweth that, who converseth with my bin,” L 105. 9,

cf. X. 64. 13. In III. 38. 4 it is as the Sun that ViAvartipa mani-

fests himself, “When he (the Sun) upstood, all things him

adorned, who mores self-luminous; that is the Bull's, the Titan’*

mighty figure, it is the Omniform who takes his stand upon his

aeviternities ” (mahat lad vjfno aeurajya ttdmd, A vi&var&po

amridni truthau, cf. IX. 75. 2). In VS. V. 35, Agni is addressed

as the " omnifonn light ” (jyotir asi vihardpam )

.

6, The Boar, VurAho, Em ups

The Boar, in Pauranic mythology an avatar* of Vi»pu, who lifts

np Barth from the Waters in the beginning, is in RV. n bostil-

power who withhold* the means of life from Angels and men, and

is identified with Viivarflpa (X. 99. 6) and with Vrtr* (I. 61.6-8,

and I. 121. 11, cf. I. 32 where Vrtra is also Vvithsa and the

“first-born of serpents,” pralhamajdm akinAm, IV. 1. 11 where

Agni j&yata prathamah . . . ftudAne . . . aptid adirfi guham&no anId,

i. e. is Alii Badhnva, and X. 90. 7 purusarh jalam agralah).

In two of the BV. texts VigQU *8 associated with Indra in the

slaying of the boar; in the first, I. 61. 7, where the theft at the

eoma-feast is mentioned, riflMi may be adjectival, qualifying Indra,

in the second, VIII. 77. 10, it is explicitly Vi$pu that “brings

back the bacon.” In general, the exploit is typically Indra’s,

though to Visnu’s advantage ae in TS. II. 4. 12 cited above. In

KV. L 121. 11, for example, we find “Thon great one (Indra)

didst with thy bolt put to sleep the Boar, the Dragon (tytram . . .

varahum) u he lay (d&yamdnam) in the water-channels.” In

TS. VL 2. 4. 2-3 the boar Erauss. is said to have in keeping the

2
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vmil lit of the Titans, beyond the seven mountain*, that would bo,

opart from the seven worlds, end in accordance with the a/urya

possession of all things in the beginning; Indra, urged by Viggu,

pierces the mountains (cf. RV. VIII. 77. 6 and 96. 2) and both

come into poseieion of the food and wealth, i. c. as in RV. VII.

6. 3 the Titans are made to relinquish their “delights” (bkoja-

ndrti). In TS. VII. 1. 5. 1 the Boar, who now raises the Earth

from the Waters, is identified with Prajapati; PrajSpati, who is

the Sacrifice, also with Death and with the Year in SB. X. 4. 3. 1-3.

That will no longer surprise us; nor can we wonder nt tlio dual

part played by the Boar or Viflnu, ail such apparent contradictions

being inevitable consequences of the opposing operations (vtvrafa,

X. 23. l, rirupd frrfflm, III. 38. 9, etc.) and double seeming (vtrflpo,

vinrupx, paa-din) of the deity who moves in opposite directions

(dvirarUini, X. 61. 20, etc.), stands at Uie parting of the ways

IpanthAm vitaryt . . . laslhau, X. 5. 6 — VS. XII. 66 Uuthau

tamare patkinSm), and change* bis fashion as he will (yatk&miom
— anu vrafd), from sterility to productivity (VII. 101. 3 as in 6B.

XII. 7.2. 17).

6. Ahi-Vrtra

Wo have already outlined certain versions of the story of Vptra;

and there can be no donbt from RV. I. 32 and other teats of the

identity of the Dragon, Vptra, with Ahi,'* the Serpent. Dccapita-

** Alii corresponds to Avaataa Arbi, known aUu an Vishapa, "of poUon-
ous slater," and alio to Sunwrisn MuftuMu, Uie seven headed dru/nn

slain by Aouita, later TiJical bisected by Murduk. who makes Heaven
of one of lie perlo; “It would he remarkable if this entire Indian and
Iranian ligand was not ultimately Sumerian " (Lanr-don, Semitic

p. 130, and fig. 67. which might well be dearrited as . picture of Indra

with bis vo/ro. slaying Ahi-Vrtra). The ilka considerations are put for-

ward by Frankfort in “God. ami Myth, in Sargonid .Seals," /raj. I, 1034,

p. 1U in connection with his PI. Ill, fig. h, «f. PL I, fig. a in the earns

Journal, of which figures the ionic may be said a* of Longdon'e. It is

also pointed out by Frankfort Unt the Sumerian seals are archetypal

for tba slaying cf the many-headed Hydra by Ecraklea; It may he addrd
that Zeus is represented in Greek mythology both as snake and bull, and
that lh» conflict of Eeraklea with the llydra Is really that of son with
father, cf. Harrison. ProUgamoma to IKr S(%dy of Orcck Miffion, p. 496.

There ean be no possible doubt of the correspondence of Voile <t\i, turpi,

and prddka with later ndpai tAU is not only apparent on ontological
grounds (characteristic power of ad$*is to appear either as "snakes" cr
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tion i* iml i cited in I. 62. 10 “fevered his head” (ofeAinac ehirah,

d. II. 11.2 nva akUnoi, II. 20.6 ara . . . tiro bbarad dAsasyo,

VIII. 6. 6 tiro bibktda), and recalling the equivalence of tiros and

•tout (denoting the “head” of the Mah8rira ve»el respectively in

SB. XIV. 1. 2. 17 and Xp. Sr. S. XV. 2. 14), the same is apparent

in T. 32. 7, where a blow on t:io nape of the neck may be understood,

and this is followed by a further dismemberment. In the texts to

u “ men " at will, association of n*v«i with Varns*. and the Wat. and
nateri generally, and Hie manner in which thn iMbo*, often ecvrnlwuded,

are represented in iconography), but also in the significant d«»ignatUia
ahi*A9a applied to the Serpent overcome by the Buddha in the fire

Umple, in JfoMroyyo 1. IS. 7 (P. T. S. ?***• Pipi*. 1. 25).

Aa regards Varuoa, the assimilation to Ahi-Vftra la developed in the

foliowin)* If he i» not explicitly called a snake In RV. the later

texta and Iconography are unanimous in recognizing tlmt ouch in hi* rcnl

nature. Yaruua is an adder (prdilkt.) in AV. XII. 3. 67, like the rivc.ra

ab Intra, pydrfiat, i». I. 87. It 16. X. 1. 17. India overcoat*, both the

mat* anil female udders, i. r. puriP.ro them aa he does Ap-ila In RV. VIIL
91. Apotropaic texts respecting Varupa abound, e. g. RV. X 97. li, where
Varupa is usimiUted to Varna, and 6B. XIT. 7. 2. 17, where Vnruoa is

“evil" (pdprnoa), the purpose of the offering being to convert him into

Savltr In amordance with RV. VII. 101. 3. The throe last cited text* nrc

inseparably connected. Ocean. Varurm’s express domain, Is
“ alode of niiga* ’

(Mpondm dfayiiu, Mbfc. I. El. 0 and 25. 4), and iwltfru are represented

amongst the angeta of the weitexn quarter at Barhut <JRA8. 1928. p. 392).

Varnoa and Sagara are iwlpiml/ot in the Ifotoeyufgatfi; Varana-pnCcami
replaer* the more usual expression Nflgn paScami in the ytlamafn Punina;
in Nepal, n seven-h.*dcd Varupa may occupy the ciniie of a ni'vranuiwdato.

In Boddhist cosmology VirnpBlcia. who as Regent of tlie Wret tormponda
to Varuoa, Is agnin a nSgarOj*. It should he noted that elrdpa cannot
originally have cuant "dsforewd,” for which we hate iiu«hrfa in quite

other eoaavctlon*; rirelpo in RV. always implies a dunlity of aspect. Le.
an alternation of aspect in what is essentially the tame or eonsubitantlal,

e. g. I. 95 1, 1. 122. 2, V. 1. 4. where Night and Dawn are virCpd. “ of unlike

aspect,” VII. 103 where the Brahman frogs ara similarly designated, and
X. 95. 18 where Urvnft dire’.ls amongst mortal* “In another aspect,”

pirdpfl. VirOpakga ehonld therefore mean “having unlike eyes,” which is

appropriate for Varuna. wheos “ eyes " are the Sun nnd Moon.
The Pur'il hi, legend preserves a double version of Indra's (occasionally

Agnl’s or Brhaspati's) battle with AhiVrtra, who is aim Mrtyu. the

principle of Death: first, in the Mar* Dhariana, whore may ba noted

Mira’s (— Mrtyn'al uoa of weapon* characteristic for Ahi, who likewise

resorts to lightning, thunder, and rain of hail (RV. I. 32 131. or for the

Dina Nam Dei who “ makes women his weapons ” |RV. V. 30. B>. and aloo

that the Buddha is deserted by the timorous Angels, just a* in India in
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he died, it is this subdivision of an originally simple recumbent

nd sleeping principle that should be especially remarked. Tn IV.

19. 3 “Thou (India) didst dismember (vt r*tf) him, the impartit*

(apa/vait) Serpent (aAitw — vrtram in terse 1), him the insatiate,

who was unawakcned (ebudhyam), dormant (abudhyam&nam),

fust asleep (mytrpdrMiin ) ,
outstretched (piynfom) lying (A/nySriam)

against the scren scarps " (sapla prati pravatah, cf. mirdAam tiro

adritn in L 67. 7,
sap/dndth pirindm in TS. VI. 2. 4. 3). In II.

11. 5 “Thou. Champion (Indra), hast smitten in thy manly

might (tiryena) the Serpent (aAm — vrtram in verse 9), the

Magician, as he lurked obscured and hidden away in secret in the

Waters (guKa hitam guhyarh gBlKam apiu apivrtom mJyinam

kfiyantan), him that held down the Waters and the Light of

RV. paulm. c.g. IV. 18. II. VIII. 93. 14-13, VIII. (III. 7 (“ shrinking from

the anort of Vrtrn. all the Angel., thy companions, loft the* in the lurch ”>,

and in AB. III. 20 and IV. Si second, in the Conversion of the Jatiln.

(who are »Uo Kaiynpas, " Tortoise," cf. RV. IX. 114. 2 end AV. paulm

when Kafjapa Is an. or the. PrajJpati, see MV. pp 161, 163), on which

occasion the Buddha sp«uU the night in a (Ire-temple, the raiort of the

Riga Ahi <oAi.vty.un in MoSMagg*. L 13. 17), and overcome, him. fighting

fir* with fire (tejoifl (rjnm). In Jaina tradition ttia story .arrive* tn the

episode of MahAvtra’. (a name significant of Indra in the Vedie formula-

tion., e.g. I. 32. 8) conflict with tn untamed adversary -ho appears is

the form of a serpent (Heinaeandra, 7Vi»o « i3pumpi<«irilro
,
psrva 10,

.os IfPA. Bulletin No. 197. 1935, pp. 38, 39 with fig. 3 on p. 37 >;

the urgant here, however, I. elsewhere called Saiiiirans, I. a. Yam* (for

fuller iliecuulon we my “The Conqueror's Life in Jaina Painting," to

appear immediately in J'/Urn. Ini. Hot. Or. Art. The name of Jina,

“Cooqucror” applied to Mahlvlra, no Iws than that nf Ttrthoihkara,

is redolent of Vedie phrawoiogy. There is in fact in the Indian tradition

no aepect of the proceeding power that U net of neoewlty engaged la a

mortat conflict with Death, in the beginning.

Finally, the whole problem of the Aryan or noa-Aryan character of

Myoi has b«n saoMwhat Incorrectly .tated. cf. Vogel, Mian Perpent

Lore. pp. 32, 191, 22S, 228. The eorpent. themselves are non-Aryan by

definition, only h-ooming Aryans by “qualification" (3rAs<o) and by

“ treeping farther " (ofinrpono, whence the imitation of thU motion in the

•oerlflelal ritual)
; on the other hand, the doctrine oiout serpents 1. jost

a* much an integral aiwl Indlapsnaabla part of tht Vedie Aryan as it 1. of

any non-Aryaa, e.g. the Sumerian tradition. The tremeudon. cmphn.i.

laid on the dr.gon-al.yirg motif in all traditions can he readily under-

stood when we rial 1m that the diunemberraeat of the ophidian power is

prorlMly the act of citation.
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lleaven " (apo dySm Uulambhtdhsam,n where a* in bg many other

text*, dyu ii tantamount to “Sun ”). Tho eequence in explicit in

1L 19. 2-3, where “ Thi» mighty Indra, hewing apart the Serpent

that withheld the flood (arno crlam),“ propelled the flood of

waters to the aea (of life), brought about the Sun's nativity

(ajanayat ttin/am), found the cattle, by means of night fulfilled

the work of days,” cl. L 61. 10. Similarly II. 11. 18, “Thou
elavest the spidery Yytia, son of DSnu " (vWrarn <idntun aurpaid-

bham, Vptra being similarly D&nava ia BY. I. 32. 9 and 9B. L 6.

3. 9), unveiled the Light for the Aryan-ilk (apu avpnor jyolir

M Rcoi stebh it employed here not in tlw favorable teuw of
u support '*

but os in HV. VI. 44. 22, where Sou* " pint clown the miser " lpaw%
asfAa&Mpaf).

11 Krtflm, from root wy, to “ invest*” etc.. and certainly with an implied

crimm, m is explicit In L 52. 2 and VIII. 12. 2 fl. cyfro* sodPtytM, “the
Dragon that invests -be riTcrs and will cot let them go/* In this connec-

tion, and without taking; u;. at kngtfc the Qabhalbtic of Gene*!*,

and the correspondence of pharaoh, Mat**, Kgjptians, and Israelites

respectively to VfUa-Namuoi, hdm. Aeura*, and Aryans, may be remarked

the notable text Exekid, XXIX 3. "Behold, 1 am against then. Pharaoh,

king of Egypt, the great Dragon < tonint— Babylonian fidwaf) that Hath

In tha midst of his rive**. which hath said: My river is my own, and I

have mads it for mjatlf.”
" The names his confuting. In 6B. loc, dt., Daou and DantyQ or

Ddnavl receive the stricken Vjtrs "as his mother and father.” Danu docs

not occur in RV. Dtau in II. II. Id is evidently patronymic or aatTonvmlc,

presumably the latter, in which case either Danu or D&nu could bo SMurned
for tho mothers name. In I. 32. !* Mnu with cytrojufr* must be the

mother
i
that when India sink* them loth, “ Molher above and ion below,

there Won lay, like cow with calf” (sohoasi** «o dtmsifrl. and that

d&mu is also " fluid.” “ moisture " or " mist *' arc perfectly consonant, for

tho floods arc said to flow over Vptra's strickan body. “ Cow with calf H

suggsaf. AdltUVflc and Agnl <ef. I. IM. IT), hors, of course, that Agoi
who takas rtfug# In th*. Wafer* (X. 51. 1 «tc.)j Matt b in fact the

ooxiiKi rt of the Adilyas MitrAvaruot (^umm pali in I. 138. 3 and IL 41.

8) or of tho Atvlaa {ddmtnos poll in VUL 8. 18). Ahi is kora of the

Waters (clj6 in VII. 34. 18), fiutoa ton of the mist ttopdf, V. 32.

4 ), Agni son of the Waters, passim, the “ glittering (ddnueifr«l 4 ) Waters ”

of V. 11. 6, the 44 Waters wheat wealth “ (redhusd ddauh) (loss for Iodra in

I. 54. 7. JHnu and Dftnata dUttttttd above are etymologically distinct

from d*lno and cMnoxs* derived from dd to ** give " and meaning generous.

Such complexities can only b* understood in the light of the doctrine of

dual operation (etorvtt) which is so evidently amutned throughout HV.,

as it is also in every other body of traditional teaching.
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OsyOya), &nk tb« Da?yu”;** tbc following verse implying nn

identification of Vtfrarupa with Vjtre, elsewhere hia brother. The
fullest and perhaps most interesting account occurs in BY. I. 32;

here Indra dissevers Vyauhso,
u
the most Vytra, firstborn of the

Serpenta, as a tree ia cut up into logs, so that ho lice emasculate

(ty^rio ludhrih),** divided into many parts
99 (puruird . . . vyastoh).

" Arya and Dflua or Dusyu to RV. are ayDonyc.au* with l>-v» anq

Maoutya or Narys, awl Asura reapectlvely, tha Aryan* teing those who
cross tli' Waters nud nettle rouu-i the Light, a proposition discusMil in

my Sj Veda «s Zond-.Vdoa-Bdk. It ia only by analogy that such terms

bar. teen applied to human aocioticij incidnntally, th* lneonnequeoee of a

racial discrimination laswd on the supposed existence of an ethnic Aryan
type twoomm apparent when we reflect that wo nrc all Aryans by father-

right and non-Aryans on tbs mother -side, for the feminine principle ti

alaaya an Aaurl in RV., » are rhlldrcn of day and night, of fire and
aior, oar very existence derives from an exogamy and miscegenation, who
inherit accordingly a bilateral nynunelry, ef. the correlation of the right

and left eyes with Indra and IndrOb' in SU. X. S. 2 and UpaiiSaade j Ere,

"the mother of all living," U drawn from Adam*. Bide, of. Partu. the

"Sib," daughter Of Manu (X. 86. *31, »h- la the mother of the children

Of meo (flB. I. 8. I. 8-U»i while in the Shah Nlmah. which Professor

F. W. Buckler called “ nn epic of the genealogy of tho kingdom of God
on earth," the mother la alwuy* Turanian, and many an Italian dynnity

trace* 1U a«e»Uy to a Nlgialj and in the Edda, the oonaort* of tie

Aseir are alwayi of Wane Or giant origin.
*• " Emasculate, 11 In line with th« descriptions elsewhere of the deity

ab lntra aa blind, bait, acd InaCoctiaal, and the designation of the femtniu

principle ab inUa as VadhrimaU i
" Now is he sterile, now progenitive, he

stapes hie fashion as he will" («<cr.Y u livid bhaoati >iifa a (Mil, yotM-
wh* tonr-am <ikra isah, RV. Vn. 101. 3), corresponding on the one hand
to AV. VI. 72- 1, “ Ab by hie tiua magic the black |snakc) extend* bin-

eelf, aamimlng forms (i. a. those of * serpent’ or those of * man ') at will

(yoIMoVo* Jirolloyole raM« on* wpflWBi kpymim a<ara»pt mdysydl.
the ''black - (snake, skin, or gaimect) referring to the *b lntra

aspect of Agni or tlu Run, aa in AV. XII. 3. &3 and TS. IIL 2. 2. 2.—
and on the other to RV. X. 168. I where "the Spirit of tie Angel* mores

at wlU, so iet us come unto thia Gale with offering " (Olmd sfc.doim . . .

ysOid-teioih oircti . . . faovoi edldya Saviyi cii&esso). The doctrine o!

the “ impotence of tho Godhead" is common to Vedic tradition and

Chriktlan exegesis (typically in Eckhnrt), but requires a longer and fuller

discussion than can be undertaken here

The assimilation of Vrtrai fall to the felling and cutting up of a tree

(cf. X. 8B. 71 Is ita*)f significant in connection with the question ashed

in brohnedys, X. 31. 7 — X. 81. 4, "What was the wood, what the tro*

out of which they fashioned Heaven and Earth T ”, and with the ourtomary
designation of Agni and Soma aa eanaijwli.
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Io I. 61. 10 Indr* cuts to pieces the aoorching Yftra [iufonlam

being un(Amount to an identification with Sajna, “ Drought," u*

also in VIII. 6. 14-15); in VIH. 6. 13 “rend* him joint from

joint, and drives the Waters to the Sea," in I. 130, 4 “ using his

bolt (on Ahi) like a iwing knife/’ while in VIII. 7. 23 it is

Indra’a allies the Marat* that "tear him joint from joint” (vi

vrt’Ofh purvato jayuA). It remains to note the conspicuous corre-

spondences and contrasts. The consabetaotiality of Agni with Ahi

Bndbnja is generally admitted (VM. p. 73)

;

in I. 79. 1, Agni ie a

“raging serpent” (ahir dhunir, dhuni occurring also as the name
of a Titan in VII. 19. 4 and X. 113. 9) ;

AB. III. 36 employing a

strictly technical terminology explains that Ahi Budhnya is invisi-

bly (fwoiierM) what Agni Girhapatya is visibly (pnifjxtfcja), and

VS. V. 33, where Ahi Budhnya and Aja Ekapad,* 0
the Sun, are

identified and the epithet “ Waylord ” (adhvapati) distinctive of

Agni is used in the invocation. The language of II. 11. 5 cited

above corresponds to terms that ure characteristic for the hidden

Sun, e. g. V. 40. C f. where when the Sun has been smitten with

•" For the Sun an Ekapad, "0» looted." «e Dumont In JAOS. 53. 320 B.

The Sun in originally (notion. Varuua gives him (cat that ho may proceed,

RV. I. 24. 8-, thus Vaiuu» him--.lt as Sun “ with tin bright fool aweoda
the vault of heaven (o-cind pcin ndkara erufcaf, V1D. 41. 8. The Sun'a

feet are hie ray*: tin one (oot that la alternately dark and bright (Mfab.

Xn. 302. 7-8) La coincident with the axis of the univ.rie (aiamMewo t*

rodarf ojo oo arfMroy.il, VIT1. 41. 10) •, that it in alternately dark

and bright (<n«a, iuoma, Mbh. XII. 862. 7-8) correnpond- io RV. V. 02. 8
-here the pillar that Varoci acd Mitra mount In golden at dawn and
hronu at sunant, what they tee from above when the pillar la golden

being the finite (*«•»}, and -bat they nee when it U brawn Is tbo

iEfioite (odltMn). The San hat alto, ot course, a " thouitand lest
‘‘

(wAamapOdam, In VIII. 68. 10), be. indefinitely numerous rays, e«ery

oae of which la from the -landpoint of the corresponding individual tho

Sun’n ‘'one fool," and at the name time the pillar (abiwbha— atsuroe)

or bridge (eel* einvad, bifiat, etc.) that at cuica connect* and divides

Heaven from Earth, the light from th* darhnerc.

A further allusion to the Sun an tiapad occur• in V8. XXI11. 60, tkena

a*e*mi parpemi. The conception mart at one time have keen visually

represented
j
for It hat lurvtved In folk art Io the present day, see the

two NpNMataUon* of the “ Man-ion of the Sun,” reproduced from alpOnc

drawCost, in A. N. Tagore. Binjlar Vrala, Calcutta. md.. PI. », where
moreover the Sua’a "one fcot” it supported by a boat Or -wing (kou and
pn&tXo in RV. Vn. 88. 3, ef. VI. 68. 3, golden preuKc In VII. 87. 6,

aauaajaru in JB. 1. 125).
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carknew by tl»« titanic Svarbliinn, Atri “ finds liim, hidden by the

darkness and inoperative” (gulham suryam tamasd apavratena

. . . avindat, where apanata— avrata,
“
idle,” a pejorative designa-

tion often applied to the non-Aryan aspect, and denoting the divine

“ idleness,
1
’ here in other words denoting that the Sun does not

shine, but is overcast, apivrtam, aa in II. 11. 5); cf. I. 117. 4-5,

where Rehha in need of aid is assimilated to the " hidden horse

(astxvti na gulham) . . . sleeping in Destruction’s womb (sufup-

ivinaam r.o nirjUr uyoslht, cf. I. 164. 38), tha Sun abiding in the

Darkness ” (sfiryam na lamasi kjiyantam, cf. farrcasi kfesi addressed

to Agni, whose precession is delayed, in X. 51. 6, and kfeti ftudhrviA

applied to Agni as “ remaining in his ground ” even while he goes

forth, in III. 55. ?).* 1

The designation uurruiniftko, patronymic or simply adjectival

form of Crpavibba, “ thread-epinner,” Le. "Spider,” is of no

little interest In HV. VIII. 77. 1-2 "the stark and far-famed

Amparfibha and Ahljuva "
are destined to be overthrown by Indrn,

as befalls in VIII. 32. 26, where aurnaiAikatn qualifies ir'-ram as

in II. 11. 18- In the Brihmooa*, Ortiiyu is a Gundharva. In BV.
VI. 15. 16 the altar, Agni’* birthplace, is “aa anointed, downy

ne«t” (vrnAvantam yonim kuldyinain ghrtaiantarr.

,

where arfid-

vantam may be regarded as synonymous with ourpaid&Aam, and

there is also an allusion to the pubescent vulva, cf. Apala’s prayer

in VIII. 91. 5 fulfilled in Romask in 1. 126. 7).
B ' In the same way

“ AH the eaeooUtioM of Ago! with the word />*&>/— lo RV. imply bin

ludongo, (bthcmic character ; hii terreatrial origin in the worldo being

always analogous to this origination in tha ground of the divine being.

Further evidence of the eonauhsUntlallty of Agni with the Serpent ab

intro may be cited in the identifiration of Mitra with the Titan Vanneitra

or Vlpradtti, tha *!d«t non of Danu and father of Rnhu or Namnei, aa

worked out by Prsyluski, "Un Dieu Iranlsn dans llnd*," la R'***ik

Oriental i«ffyeny, Til.

Ia Apulaiua, I'ircfce's husband, otherwiu moimiUblc to the Indian

Purdrarae. ia described in what purports to be a Mltetian oraelc aa "no

wight of humane coed, but Serpent dire and fierce os might be thought,

wbo Dies with wings ... the rivers blacks and deadly deludes of peine,

and dnrknees eke. as thrall lo him remain*" (Adllogton's version, 1639).

’Tha um, la implied in V. 5. 4 where the boWti* or "strew" ia

addrwtwd as “soft aa down" (firr-imradaH, followed in the next vers* by

"Open yourselves, ye doors angelic, apt for advent " (dttir dedro pi

bayadl>vc<\ swpnu.o-.flA). an almost literal parallel to X. 18. 10-11 invok-

ing " girlish Mother Earth to be as aoft aa down to him of the Guerdon "
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I. 105. 9, “ Where nr. thoea seven my« spun forth (SM&h), there

is my navel ” (nSbhih, i. o. Agni’a chthonic navel, nAbkih prthivylh,

and the narel of oeviiernity, .mrlwya nObhih, pa»im). The latter

passage is to be borne in mind in connection with the word
OrtymObhi, the regular designation of the Spider in the Brohmupaa
and Uponieods: e.g. BU. II. 1.20, where all thing* am said to

proceed from their source " as a spider might ascend by means of

{dotfurore. &ak*l8* being the Dawn a* in L 123. 1 and X- 107, mother
o! Agni at in III. M. t, likewise Itrirtol a. in II. II. SI. act tbs Serpent
Quoin), followed by " Be opened up (ue ckmiWsual

,
0 Earth, binder him

not |al n bidboiUh), be apt for advent (awpipmd), wrap him in

down (abb*
.

. . OrnwAi, from rcct or, aa in area) aa a mother wrap* her

skirt about her aon," by which we undar.Uml Indue him in the rob* of

light (warworn, drtpito Unworn, ite.| that be puta on when he tppeere

in the worlds
j
"Be opened up” implying, not "Open to receive.” but

“ Open to give out-” It would take overlong to disease here the prnpott-

lion that the application of the funeral hymns must be clearly dtstln-

goUhed from their wording, which hae aU to do with birth, and net with

burial. Not that the theme of rraurrietioa Is any but fitting matter few

a requiem i hut rather and on tha contrary, that the language of the

funeral hymns Imptla. the thought Nor. fauna oiioe. That in general the

yogi nod Mrfutfuii are not cremated, but thrown into water or simply

buried ie in acoord with strlrteet logic, inasmuch as these nave not desired

a resurrection, tut to te dead a»d buried in the Godhead.

To dr>e«sntdd\ (bartiej died aboTo from RV. V. D. * oamsponda
exactly to dB. L 3. IT and BU. VL 4. 3. loeadsi borhie. It may bs added

that lhare ran be no doubt of the Identity of the dntdtauMih yens*

hwUtwtm ghytot«M«* io nitre, Agnl’e birthplaca In RV. VI. 15. Id, ef.

AB. L 88 OMttr* tuluyum . . .
druirtukS*, with tha eilsatsSharo

twUva. “aU supporting nett” in BU. I. 4 7, rightly although not

literally rendered by Hume (Thirteen PrtncQ-tl Upetwabode, p. 82) ae

“ Ore-holder," he. fireplace or hearth. But thia if not (ae Ilume scr-

mieeo) the feet source for tha Vcdantic aimila " aa ire is latent in fire-

wood or in covered embers ”i tble almlla derive* far more directly from

the familiar Vcdie concept eiprecant in V. 11. fl where the Angirase* find

Ago! ” lying hidden in every kg " (gukd *<Iam . . . JOrsyana* pwewsw.

of. X- 91. 8 and many similar passages).

The “Spider" Imagery la the obvious source of the well-known «rnd,

the brow-spot or tuft that la a constant of the Buddha aa

hiahlpuriaa i which unvf, especially in Japanese iconography, is often

represented not merely ae a mole, but ns the aource of radiating line* of

light, that this drpa ie aleo in a eertela sonar an “oyc.,
* and is analogous

to the third eye of fliva. etiil more marWe hie eolar kinship, who Is called

the "eye in the world (oaibkuw lokf), i. e. that “Bye," tb. Sun, which

In RV. passim *' survey, all things" (refuses obh, (Off*)

•
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its thread (ya'.horna’iibhH tantur.occaret)
,
as gpsrka awed from

fire” aod iJniKiaka Up, L 7, “Just as a spider emanates and with-

draws (srjate ghpr-ate, lit. * pours out and dries np’), so all this

comes into being from him who does not flow forth” (aJcfor&t

tambhovati vifeam). The Sun, as we have already seen, shines

forth with aeven rays; or alternslively, it ia the co-creators

(katayah) oi*rating aacrificially as mediate cause*, who “spin

iheir seven threads 10 form the web” (tapta lantun t»i tanUie

kavaya otavai, I. 16*1.5); which “seven ray* spun forth" (iaph

rasmayai toidh) arc proper to the Inductor of the Sacrifice (Agni

or Sun) who as eighth Aditya “ impels all things ” (viivara inraft,

II. 5. 2) ; and these seven rays aa we have seen are also Visvarupa’a

A sacrificial gdtkd quoted in KB. XIX. 3 explicitly refers to the

Year, the Sun, as a spider. The “ Spider,” then, is Agni and/or

the Sun, regarded as a Titan while the rays are hidden in hia belly,

as an Angel when be spins the web; each thread of which, for one

that can pursue the clew, follow let us say the via anaiogia,

unravelling the tissue, provides a pathway leading in again towards

its source. Needless to say, the “ Spider ” image analysed above

involves the well-known doctrine of the sulrdin.an, as can be

readily seen if we collate BV. X. 168. 4 where the Sun *'
is the

apiration of the Angels” (dtmo demndm) with 9B. VIII. 7. 3. 10

“Yonder Sun connects (samdvayate) theta world* by a thread

(rulra), and what that thread is is the Gale ” (mtyuA), cf. also BG.

VI I. 7, “ All thia universe is strung on me like rows of jewels on a

string ’’ (protam sQtre mafi'ycjid iso). It may be added that the

symbolism of the spider’s web of which the threads are rays of light

ia but a apodal form of the more universal symbolism of spinning

and weaving that is so commonly employed in the Vedic and in

other forms of the universal tradition, cf. for example, Dante,

Paraduo, XXX. 49-51, “living light ... in such a web of its

refulgence ” (luce rm . . . dt tal velo di suo fulgor).

In IV. 19. 3 cited above the terms abud!igam, sufUftinant, and

Hayittam are to be noted. All have a common implication, a shade

of which can be recognized when we apeak colloquially of the sun

as “going to bed ” at night; for he similarly “couch**” in the

night of time. Abudkya is primarily “ unuu-akened," and sec-

ondarily “stupid,” a wellknown characteristic of giants in all folk-

lore, rttfvplnam and dtoydnam, “sleepy and lying” correspond to

the equally characteristic notion of “brooding” (over treasure).
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It is significant that in I. 103. 7, Indra actually “awaken* the

inert Serpent with his bolt" (aisastam vajrt90 dbedhayo 'him)

;

for to be awake (budh, j&gr) i* specific for the Angela in HV.

passim, and above all for Agni, who is utarbudh, “ awakened at

dawn," awakening being the same as kindling, cf. V. 1. 1, abodhg

agnih tamulhd . . .
prati

. . . uyowm, and in IV. 83. 7-8 the

sequence “He smites the Indra-lc** destructive fiend” (drvharn

jighdnsan dfuaraiam anindrAm). . . . The radiant cwmic ** laud

pierces the deaf cars of Life, awakening him” (yfasy* ilako

badhiri tatorda karnfi budhinah iucamdna iyoh ) ; in the latter

passage Xyus is specifically AgDi “ (Bloomfield in JAOS. XX.
180) and wo recognise the concept of him aa a “deaf adder”

ante priacipium. Alternatively, in I. 113. 4 it is Dawn that

awakens the several worlds, or all beings (ajigar Mut-indat vihA).

That Ani is smitten and awakened is then the same as to say that

the chthonic Serpent is con-verted (ramsyf) or extroverted (pravft),

the Darkness literally up-turned (udtft) into Light. Thus buddha,
“ awakened,” is also “ illuminate.” It i3 most interesting to observe

that the original concept of the awakened serpent is clearly pre-

served in Buddhist thought, viz. in the Commentator’s explanation

of budh as “ an uprising from the sleep of the kindred of the slime ”

(bujjhaU kilao-xintana-niddaya uffhahali, AUhtudlM, 461, text

p. 217).

Aiaplnara, “ lying down,” is specific for the deity ah intra, and

oontrasta with the act of procession, which ia a being seated (tad),

a standing up (tthd, generally with uri*r4, cf. Sivapa’s tlhtlam

paddvtham j/Uam), and a motion (car, whence the pan/a jana are

sometimes referred to as earia-uiyaA). To lie and to sleep, to stand

up and to wake, are respectively coincident. Prom the karmaJcAnda

point of the latter condition is of course superior, though the former

is logically prior; from the /Mnofcin<ffl point of view, the reverse

holds good, the well-known Indian saying “ Better to stand than

'•gtaiyo, “eoemlc," Inasmuch *• Greek Koran is precisely ‘'Order.’'

"The dwigostion Aju is here applied (o Agni ah intra; the Gandbarva
Cro*yu within is VUriyu without; for the raison d'etre ol fired- here, see

the discussion ol the “ Spider " symbolism, above, and for that of -*»»,

"Ufa" of. John, I. 3-4 "All llungs that have been made were Life (oiM
cdytu) In Him," and Cot. I. 16. "In him (the Son) were crested all

things,* cf. AV. XII. 3. 47 "a fllinl (Aoimdre) world hath Imo bore,
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walk, better to sit than stand, better to lie than sit ” providing a

good example of what ia known as “ inverse thinking ” or “ pro-

cedure upstream.”

The divine procession involves an apparent partition; krama i*

tfeifet* (TP. XXI. 16). In the Vedie dragon-slaying texts, other*

as well as those cited above, nothing is more conspicuous than the

emphasis laid on the scission or subdivision of the originally im-

parl ite (apanion) ophidian principle. It is precisely in the same

way, except that the strictly speaking mental character of the act

is also indicated, that RV. describee the subdivision of That Ono

[tod flam, X. 129. 2) Intrgral Multiplicity {cifam tkam. III.

54. 8—and a characteristic formula in Plotinus), the unity of the

Person and the Word (punifa, «dc), which division is effected by

the First Socrifioe. “It is by their wordings that the vibrant

co-creators (viprah kouayuA) conceive him to be manifold who

ahideth One" (vaccbhir etam sanlam bakudki IcalpaytMli, X.

114. 5), “ calling him manifold who is but One " (ekarn sad oiprrt

taAudhd vadanly agnim . . . , I. 164.46), cf. Maltha, whom “so

long as he was one, the many did not overcome (ekam sanlam

baktivo rUtbhySilkrsnu'san
,
TA. V. 1. 3). Similarly as regards the

feminine aspect: “By the sacrifice they followed up the footprint

(pidauiyim — oesligium pedi) of the Word, found her barboring

in the Prophets, brought her forth, departed her distributively

(ry r.dadkuk purutrit), the Seven Singers uttered her in concert

everywhere (X. 71.3), who say* also of herself, “ The Angels have

departed me distributively" (ma devi ly adadkvk purutrS," X.

125.3).

It is equally significant that no essential value would be really

changed in the PurusasOkta by a substitution of “ Vrtra" for

“ Puruja”: here, X. 90. 11-14, the question is asked in brahmodya

fashion, “When they divided up (vy adadkuh) the Person, how-

many-fold did they think him out to be? ” (kalidhA vy akalpagan)

,

" Pp adadhuK amounts to " contracted and identified into variety." The

ci of tad, *fj» |a» also in MiHhoIjio, "notion,'’ tg. Kona Up. 29-30,

where the notion formed of deity is contrasted with tha blinding vision

of the deity os he is in himself) must be understood in connection with

ths whole Vidic dcotrlnc of creation by designation, ndmodbey*), "•* i°J

“ Vwlic Kxeuiplariim " to appear In tha Jatte , IlauoMen Wood, Memorial

VoUtnr, and &harbaa. Be’ Idea dcr ScMpfung in <Ur vrditcKe* lAlcratur,

pp. 123 132.
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the answer following ending with the words “ Thus they designed

the worlds " (lokSn akalpayan ) ; a further correspondsnee being

patent in verse 14,
" from hia head waa Heaven adverted (.<ir.no

dyauh torn avartaia), from hia feet the Earth,” " whence however

it ia clear that the Purnja haa already a85uined a human aspect,

ante prindpiuin, or rather do« so in prindpio :
“ he shines upon

the world aa Person” {pvrutaiUpetta. AA. 11. 2. 1), for the

Brahmnn-Yakga “chooses the Person for procession” {purufKk

prapjpad'inSye, JTJB. IV. 23-24), the Sacrifice is the Eternal Man,

our Sire (yajUo momtA . . . naJl piUt, X. 100. fl), that is Agni

(“Be Mann thou, beget the angelic kindred,” manur Iktu* janayd

daivyam janam, X. 53. 6), and the Year (AB. 11. 37, SB. X. 4. 3.

1-3, etc.). The Sacrifice ia an eternal pumja-med*a.

The expression “footless and handless” (apdA aka*taK )—a ser-

pent kenning—applied in I. 38. 7 to Ahi-Vytn, in III. 30. H to

Kuoaru and Vrtra,*' represents the converse of wbat ia applicable

to the manifested Sun, Sun, Surya or Savitr, respectively “ single-

footed ” and “golden-handed” (atopad, kirenyohastah, passim)

and the manifested Agni, "footed” or who ia preeminently

“footed (pxAavik) wsywiae leader” (vidt-In pUkak paratta, V.

46.1), “the herdsman never-falling as he gees about hia ways”

(gopfim anipadgem&nam . . . pithibkii c.irvr.lm, I. 164. 31), bnt

"footle** and headless, hiding both his ends (ap3d oflne guhamino

anti, cf. X. 79. ?, yuAa tiro nihUom rdhag alfi) when first born in

the ground of space (ftudkns wioaaA, i.c. bom aa Ahi Budhnya),

in hia matrix, in the Ball’s nest" («ya yontux . . . irtabkasga nUe,

IV. 1.11), i. e. ante prindpiuin, immediately antecedent to his

kindling.

••Am In the Kdda, Orimniamof, 40. “From Yralr’a fl«h the Earth waa

akapen ... and Heaven from hi* ahull " {6r Ktun *•««»). l>.e account

of the Titan Ymir’» prior being found In VBIutpu. 3, Ar aSla part >*iir

avgpi . . . f6rp fawn* 4«M *t «<ppV.m.»n, pop to. yi«MM*, <n gnu
fcrorpi, corresponds exactly to RY. L 129- 1 and 3- Similarly in tha

Bahylonian legend, Marduk bi**ct* Tiftmat, th* dragon mother of the rod*,

and makes Heaven of h*. oppar port, etc.

"In AB. I. 7. 1. 1 the aomaguardlan (La. the Gandharva, whose ronaert

Indra so often br«uilefl. c-g. ” JB. L 18S, M- Bloomfield in JA06. XXVI IX.

90 ff.) la aimilarly a “footle- archer- (apad oara) ; the Gandharva. In

other worda, ia tha dragon or serpent guardian of tha Tree of Life, *a In

all oticr xnftbologUa.
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7. Procession is a sunmse turn

In connection with tiio use of off, it ia to be observed that the

“ turn about ” is always right handed, the powers of darkness being,

as in other traditions, those of the left, the powers of light those

of the right. The smitten Dnayu “sinks on Indra’s left” (RV.

II. 11. 18), “Indra with his left bond constrains the giants

(irddAatah, ns in X. 49. 8, X. 69. 10), with his right lays hold

upon hie deeds " (dakgiM earn grbkitJ brtini). As Daksu it vir-

taally the right hand of God, so Dak«;n& is “ right lady,” vie. in

RV. primarily the Dawn, the milch-cow, and mother of Agni

(I. 123. 1, III. 58. 1) and in TS. VI. 1. 3. 6 similarly of Indra,

and it may be easily seen how tho secondary meaning of tM-finO,

“sacrificial fee” is derived
;
for tho First Sacrifice is always a

salfra performed by the otheiants on their own behalf, and wealthy

Dawn with her abundant kino is their reward. On the other hand

when the feminine principle is considered with respect to her origin,

just a* Heaven is “above” and Earth "below,” so “he” is

right und "sho” left, a* in SB. X. 5. 2. 9, BO. IV. 2. 2-3, and

MU. VH. 11, where the "person” in the right eye is Indra, the

“ person” in the left Indrfipl or Vi raj, their conjunction taking

place iu the “heart,” or ritually, within the veiled sadas. The

sacrificer himself move* sunwise, “ He makes a right turn (praia-

lavyivartayati), thereby he turns yonder Sun to the right, and

accordingly yonder Sun moves round these worlds from left to

right

"

(SB. VTT. 3. 1. 37)

;

in the aame way the hempen girdle is

twisted sunwise, which is the “human ” wav, “and were it twisted

widdershics, it would be sacred to the Fathers "
(ii. IU. 2. 1. 13,

cf. also I. 2. 1. 12 with Eggeling’s cote).

The notion of a single principle that faces in two opposite direc-

tions, that namely of the Janu* type in iconography, ia thus ex-

tensively developed in BY., e. g. X. 5. 6, where Agni is stationed

“at the parting of the ways” (panthim visarge), that is of course

on the threshold of the gate of the worlds (Jokadrflra). Amongst

the consequences of such nn opposite orientation of the light and

dark worlds wo may note, for example, “ Those thut come hither-

word (anode) they call departing” (pi'deah), RV. I. 164. 19,

and “What incantation the Angel* pronounce forwards (ararilf),

ttat the Titans pronounce backwards” (psntrMf), JB. I. 12B,

analogous to which is the pulling of the Devas and Asuras in
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opposite direction at the Churning of the Ocean, and it should not

be overlooked that such an oppcaition of the opposing principles is

indispensable for creation. From the karmaklnfa and Icsatriya

point of view, the auspicious motion in forward* in ti rectilinear

sense; but from the jttXiuikdnda and brtihmjxrui point of view the

auspicious direction is, not indeed backward*, but—in a MU* to be

explained—nevertheless an opposite one. Inevitably opposite, for

when the forward steps have been taken, they must in some settle

be retraced, whatever has been affirmed must also b<* denied, what-

ever hit been stolen must be restored, if ever Uve Wayfarer i* to

reach That One " who never really rises nor For thr extro-

verted consciousness, accordingly, an introversion is required, and

thi* is what is alluded to in all such expressions as pratyaketianti,

u
refone thinking,” defined as follows by Mapiprahlii on YS. I. 29,

" Thought is aaid to be revered (pratyaAc) when it turns (uncart)

against the current ” (pralipam), which as Blioja adds, u is effected

in tlie case of yogis.” The " upstream ” imagery, which recurs

also in the Pali Buddhist tiddhaiixsota, “ Upstream***,” is first to

ray knowledge explicitly employed in TS. VII. 5. ?. 4, pratikdla

im M xiah svargo lofc/xh,
tc Heaven world is counter-current as it

were from here” cf. JB. III. 150 and PB. XXV. 10. 12-18.

As a further example of 4t reverse thinking” may be cited BG.

II. 69, "That which is the night of all beings is for the truly poor

man (sawnydsi) the time of wakening; when other beings are

awake, then it is night for the seeing Muni,” cf. “ The light that

is in you ia darkness,” and the discussion of snfupXr.ain in action 6

above, recalling that mupto, u Deep Sleep ” ia contrasted in the

jOAnak&iufa with the “ Waking State ” of consciousness, as superior

to inferior.

It is important to observe, at the same time, that the
14
opposite

direction ” ia r.ot a backward one. but onward (TS. VII. 2. 1. 3

pr&A iva hi svvargah). The Wayfarer, whether he continues on the

dtvaytin/j or lingers on the pitry&na, is always thought of as fol-

lowing up the circle of the Year, he doe3 not turn about leftwisc

to go backwards (incantations are repeated backwards and widder-

shins movements made only in Mark magic) ; any such backsliding

(avasarpina as contrasted with atiserpaya) would involve, not the

desired integration {tatMkarana) but a disintegration (vikarana.

It should be added that the circnmambulation of the

Year which represents the individual’s pilgrimage envisaged os if
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taking place on a given level of referenoe, a single " world ” (lota),

can be regarded from another point of view as a movement outward*

{pravrtii) from the centre towards the circumference, and con-

versely (m'rrffi), this motion following first, a downward and later

an upward course on a continuous spiral oantred ab<iut the axis of

the universe; the points at which the spiral cuts successive lr»eli

of reference, and in particular those planes that represent the

“ seven worlds,” representing the different stations that am occu-

pied by this individual principle in the oonrae of its transmigration

(paribhramana) and mode-ifleation (i>r‘fi). The Wayfarer in

either oaa«—when half the circle has been run, or when the spiral

is reversed—move* now in a new und opposite direction, "counter-

current." The turning point, so critical in the history of the indi-

vidual, is referred to in religion as a repentance, or even more

significantly as a conversion, while in metaphysics this is the

“ reversion of the spiritual power,” brakmana icartah as cited

above, of which dis-passion (rair&gya) is the sign. The pilgrimage

is of significance for the pilgrim only until he macho* it* end, until

he “goes home" (aetam eft), where none will ask him whence he

came or whither he went; the pilgrimage begins with a gliding

forth (prtuarpana, upddAsarpano, etc.) from the bonds of Tampa,
of Death, which is coincident with the rising of the Sun, the

"Light of them that sit in darkness” (tarnati harmye), summon-

ing those asleep to take np their beds and walk, and ends in a

" foil-gliding ” {at\s:rpana) that is a full-release (afimotya) from

"all the ills that follow in the bridesmaid’s train” (X. 86. 31).

That emancipation is a return to Tampa, to Death, no longer as

prisoner, but ns a friend, there the pilgrim once more oees hi*

"Father and Mother” (I. 24. 1), Tarupa and Aditi, Heaven and

Earth, united in the common nest (X. 6. 2) ; Tampa is deathless

(RV. I. 164. 38), "Death does not die” (SB. X. 6. 2. 3), the

Compreheneor unified with Death “ becomes the Single Angel, even

Death, diecards recurrent death, death gets him not
” (BU. I. 2. ?).

An understanding of the ontology and teleology thus formulated in

RT. and later ia indispcneable for any valid interpretation of the

text* thruiseliee—£i7s tarn praveda ... so asmin madela (AT. IX.

1. 6), or otherwise, yas tan na veda kirn red karifyali (RV. I.

164. 39).
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8. Casting the enalc-sbin, or changing color or garment

The proposition that “ The serpents are, that i*, are conBubstaa-

tial with, tbs Aditya*,’’ the “ Sun# ” or children of Ailiti, already

cited from PB., cun bo supported and amplified from many other

texts. In RV. IX. 86. 44, for example, Soma " like Ahi, creeps

forward out of hie old skin ” (ahir na jQr%idnt ofi sarpati)

;

in IV.

13. 4 “ Thou goes* forth with mightiest steois, discarding the black

robe (asilam . . . raimc, cf. a/ilah in AV. VI. 72. 1), the quiver-

ing rays of the Sun, as he extends hi* web (fan turn avatjayan . . .

raimayah, involving the “spider" imagery), sink the darkness

like a skin (camera) into the Waters," cf. YIL 83. 1; that is,

“when man’s libation call* mo to the while-garment" {nirnije,

X. 49. 7), for indeed Yarnpa “changes the black robes into dean

and white ones in his operation’’ (onu irofd, VIII. 41. 10, his

operations being respectively interior, guhya, and exterior, dpt*),

“ Agni now wields, now layeth down his tool (odifro), as does tho

Titan hi* while garment ” (VIIL 19. 23, cf. X. 20. 6 agnim . . .

tdstmantam, “ with the flaming sword ”?)

;

in X. 63. 4 the Adityss

“man-regarding, with ever open eyes, have won as Angels, won by

their qualification (arAand) a lofty aevitemity; driving in chariots

of light (jyotirathah, contrast tho young streams that are still

‘footless and earless' in X. 99.4), having the serpents’ magic but

yet innocent (aKim&yA an&gasah, exact equivalent of Matt. X. 16,

prvdenUs sicuf terpsnles, et timpliees sient columlac), have clothed

them in a glorious heavenly garment.” In JB. II. 134 “ As Ahi

casts his akin, as one would pull a blade of gras# from its sheath,

so he (Indra) is liberated from all evil " (yatkohir ahi-cchavyai

nirmucyeta . . . eta, sanasmit pSpmano nirmxcyaU). In PB.

XXV. 15. 4 “ By that sacrificial session, tho serpent* conquered

Death; he conquers Death who follows the same course. Thereby

they shook off their old skin, and crept onwards, put away Death

and conquered him. The serpents are the Adilyas. He who follows

the aarae course shall shine with the Adilyas’ glory.” In SB. II.

3. 1. 3 and 6 the Sun, who when he sets enters as an embryo

(garbha) into that womb that is Agni (agnau era yonau),n and is

“ "The womb that U Agni." -it the Agni that is hidden, sb iotra, may

Kem to stand in i**l of «xpLanatloB. The exprraaion tablet with PB.

XXV. 10. 10. where "This Ultra poor* hia send Into Va.-uw»” (rtlak

ooruno *i«oaii), SB. II. 2. 4. S (tee p. 387, above) whero the eontumlng
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hidden by the niglit eh embryos are hidden, now when he risea,

“Kven as Ahi, *o does he free himself from his skin (yattu) oAt*

Itaco nirrauoyfta), so does he free himfclf from night, from evil"

(ftpmanah, cf. AB. V. 2-5, where the Son is called “ that Angel

who has most effectively smitten evil away ")
; and all this is imi-

tated in the ritual whim the officiating priest? “ creep ” (sfp, with

pra, prati, nik, tie.) to or from the sadas,
“

l'iven as Ahi frees

himself from his skin, eTen so do they free themselves from all

Agni, VBe be.eg absent, receive? Fra.'ipati'e Mud, who thua reproduces

himaelf (cl. AA. II. 3. 7 where the teed in man Is proper to tbs Sun, the

blood in woman proper to Agnl, and also BU. VI. 4. 3, where in a aaera-

in-utnl interpretation o! the s-uial act, lb* place uf Agni’s klndlirg U
analogically madhyoMe too m»f*ou)

i
amt is llkowi.c In agrwtnimt with

BG. XIV. 3, “ My womb |»oni) it tlie Great Brahman, therein I lay the

embryo " (juriAoib ft. BV. IX- 74. S, where “Soma lays the

embryo tn Adita’s womb” dadACii yorflham eduer itpssfte). this “Great

Brahman" (orre!ponding to the " TranoModental Nature" (par* proiyti)

that is the * womb ol all existences ” (efod yiinlei khdMn* MroSai, BG.

VII. 0-8), “which Nature l» mlna own, and I wbrn 1 retort to her, I pour

forth at her will thii whole body of 1-ing that both ao independent will -

(fit IX.) cf. Eckhart. "From the Father** Mnbraoi of his own notur.

corn"? *h« eternal playing
<
— MM) Of the Son"; or agtln, tfawdofa. Cp.

HI. I. 3 wbure tho Highest is referred to as "Creator, Ixird, and Person.

Bruhms-womh " (briAme-yiiHl
I . ef. KV. X. 29. 1* where Agni "ia torn

from the Titan a womb" (osuroaya /*{Ao»df o»4y**a), and AB. VI. I. 2.

8-9, where Prnjapati is “ pregnant ” fgdrbAta).

None of this I* stiange, even to Christian theology, but only unfamiliar;

the Supreme Identity, tod ctotn, Is the unity of a conjoint principle, and

were it otherwise the birth of the Son could not be called a vital operation

(St. Thomaa, Sum. Tirol. I. 27. 2). That Supreme Identity may t* rotltd

by the names of either of its conjoint principles, i. e may be spoken of as

Varui.ia or Agni (usually in. bnt in the passages discussed semantically f.)

or ns Aditi or Virlij (both usually f. hut often also m.). may in other

words be thought of either as f. or m. or both at owe. What may b* said

of the Vlrtj, whence all things milk their charaoterietio virtue, “Who
knoweth her progenitive duality T "

)
mifAsnsfoom, AV. VIII. 9. 10), cf.

JUB. L 64, wbrre the conjoint principle* Sltnan and Rlc., La. Heaven and

Earth, “become Viraj." and—only thus in unity, within—“hoget”
I
ten

ttfedtf tin(id prtjonoyettml the Sun, after wlniae birth tliey at* again

divided, U also repeatedly affirmed in BV. e.g. X. 27. 23 krnMtrU tv*"

•part udiysn, “ at thslr diremption rcoo the Utter.”

That he who both • begot* " and " briny* forth *’—»o moot in Christian

doctrine with such expreosiortr bo “ the Father’s child-bearing ”— I* a con-

joint principle is to allude to his ewenee and hia nature, which ore 00*

and the same in him, to that we sprok indifferently ol the “divine essence

"
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evil/’ To put off the snake akia corresponds, accordingly, to

"patting off tbc old man."

To put off Death is to escape from Vtrupa, that is from the bonds

of Varapa. Most of the difficulties that hare been felt in the inter-

pretation of Varunu, as " a ged of Day ’’ or as a “ god of night/’

have arisen from a failure to observe that he is from the beginning

loth, now one and now the other “ according to his operation
’’

(ana vraUI, VIII. 41. 10), although when contrasted with Mitra,

as Titan with Angel, eternal with mortal, night with day, tbo non-

proceeding Vnrupa is the power of darkness, the Father or Elder

and " divine nature H
j lie may a* well he called a Mother as a Father, as

la the expression “Nature naturani. Cicatrix Daua.” The doctrine of

the Hon's eternal birtli indeed implies not merely a temporal aether, hut

an eternal maternity in Gcd, which is precisely that oi the divine nature

“by which the Father t-uets" (St. Thomas, Sum. Thtol. I. 41. 5. cl.

Damaieene, dr Ful. Ortk. I. 18 and Augustine. <U Trtn. XIV. 0). Thai
(iod la thus the Father-Mother, or limply ’‘Parents" (plu,, da.

|
may ho

compared to the Vedic usage, in which the “ Parents ’’ are spoken of

indifferently as “ Mothers " (mC(ard) ot a, •• Fathers ” (pifard), Skr.

having the advantage, of recourse to crsomaticaily dual forms which do

not Imply exactly what an "and” impliea, but rather specify the dual

aspect of a single substance. e. g. Mitravnrucau, Indrfignl. in the frit ea-c

the relation being that of SonFather, In the second that of King-Priest.

It must not V forgotten that front an Indian point of view thr "seed”
a eonsuteUntlal with him whoa* send it Is, and thus the father is the

embryo, and reborn n* the son, *6 for oxatnpla in BV. VI. 70. 3 “ He in

bis begotten is lorn again, by law " (pro proj«**ir fdgale dharsvoaas part).

.Vote should £* taken of this in connection with th« often mlslnterpreto.l

doctrine of reincarnation and common confusion of reincarnation with

IraEsaigratiOD—the falher as an Individual principle Imenipratet, and

is thus reborn in another mode of being, hut as father is reproduced in his

son in that same mode of being in which the fact of paternity had been

occasioned by the. fact of filiation. The father, who sooner or later passes

away—and this applies as much to the Father os to any Individual

principle, for "God coats and goes. God passes sway" (Eciharl)— is

resurrected in the aon, who again as in this way bringing his fuller to

birth, as well as inasmuch as filiation is the occasion of paternity, is

called his “ father’* father." Ifesnrrection and transmigration are Vedic

doctrines, not so " rc Inearnation “ in th* supposedly Buddhist and In the

TVoeophical senee. Even in BG. II. 72 It Is lar from likely that the

" body-dweller " rfehc) who abandons his inveterated bodies (AnMni oikiga

echoing PB. XXV. IS. 4 Mica /irndm crurom) does no* imply the

living principle in all things rather than any individual prioriple ae *uch.
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Brother nb intra (I. 164. 38, X. 85, 17-18,*0 X. 132. 4, and more

explicitly in TS. II. 1. 7 and 9). In tie samo way Agoi, 14 Vanina

at birth, Mura when kindled
" (RV. V. 3. 1), “ Varova a? Jfita-

vedaa, Mitra aa priest aud houw-friend ” (III. 5. 4), " TanQnap4t

aa Titan embryo, tho Praise of Men when born abroad ” (III, 29.

11 ), is from the firat point of view a man-devouring, fieah-eating

power to be avoided by all means (X. 16. 9 etc.), and from the

second the herald (data) of the Angela and Friend (mitra) and

Quest (atithi) of man, just «* hia Nordic equivalent, Loki, is now
the foe and now the ally of the Aasir. In general theology, theaa

contrasted aspects of the deity are these respectively of Mere? and

of Justice; in Islamic metaphysics, for example, Heaven is the

reflection of his absolute Love, Hell of hia absolute Majesty. Here
we are concerned with Vunipa in the latter aspect, that of the

Varana from whose justice tbo herbs are besought to deliver us 40—
“Release roe from tbo curec, to wit from that of Vanina, from

Yuma’s hobble ” (muncantu mi Sapathyid <tiho tiamfiydd ufa, aiho

yamasya pa^biUll, X. 97. 16, where may be noted tho assimilation

of Vanina to Yams, and that to be “tied by tho foot,” or

“hobbled," ia virtually to be “ footless.” cf. padgrbki, "Poct-

aeiser

a

demon in X. 49. 5).
41

In X. 129. 1 the question ia posed, “What covered op?” or
“ Who enveloped? ” (tin dvarioar), i. o. when ne yet there w&a no
distinction of being and non-Lcing, lifo and death, day and night;

the most evident answers are to be found in VIII. 100. 7 " It was

"That In X. 85. 18 "he who orders the uoxua unit in born again"
IrtMr unyo te 4UUj (dyale punok) may not an Slja0a S»y» he the Moon,
bnt Agoi or the Sun. may to kcq by comparison with X. 72. D ptw/dpai

mytysve teal puaor RilrUH-iom dthnrnt, II. 38. 4 whore Swritf vi rlOAr
cduritAnft, and X. 2. I and 3, where Agni is addeeawd, aided* flier yivpate

. . . r'4“ tatfivOli.

**“Th« herbs"—whose king ia Soars—are invoked here, baraue* ll ! by
the ecroa-draught tint Iudra ia inspired aid enrccwrrsd tv release his

friends.

“Aa regards “ rdaaai from Vani*»,” the inverse thought IprotyoAoc-

«•«>> should be noted In VII. 68. 8, bid* nr enter ocean* OAuwlni,

"Whan at last shall 1 come to bo within VarirpaT”, Le. "dead and
buried In the Godhead," cl VII. SB, where alio Varupa ia both lovod and
{eared. It Is itdeal by Vsru«a hiiutell, when he shows hia fare (Agnl,
TO. 88. 2), when he b««n« Savitr iSB. XII. i 7. 17) that one b fr«d
leom Vsruoa’s bands, the Father os the Son la the redeemer from the

Futher's wrath.
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Vftra that enveloped ” (yc vo atidrorff vrlrah), and X. 90. 1 where

it is tho Person (purups), whose identity with Ahi-Vjfra has

already been deduced on other ground?, who “encloses Earth all

round about, end orerpaasee the daiAhgviam " (m kh&mim tihato

»rlr4 a’y aIv/fhad daUngvhn—the meaning of the loafc word need

not detain us) ; or again in TS. II. 4. 12 “ Inasmuch as he enclosed

these worlds, that ia why he ia ' Vftra
’ ” (gad imOA lokSn avrnot

tad trlrtuya vrtratvam)—this derivation from 17 being etymo-

logically preferable to that from Vfi, though from a nairuhte, or

hermeneutic, point of view, as well as the semantic (since both

operations ooincide in the referent), both derivations may be

regarded as valid.

In any case, and apart from the evident functional equivalence,

the common derivation of * Varuoa” and “Vftra” from er sug-

gests that “That One” in whom and by whom all things are

concealed while as yet he is “ equally (pirated, despirated” (<?*td

av&tam, X. 129. 2) must bo as much Varuoa as Yrtra. That

Varuoa is indeed himself the
“
fence ” (tiarano) is indicated by the

variant texts, iwrano tulraydfat in AV. VI. 85. 1 and X. 3. 5, and

twuuc txJmyM in TA. VI. 9. 2 ;
ct. also “ rata " — vara, and

var&Ki, also from it. GB. L 7 takes up the words of RV. X. 90. 1

with slight variation
\
the timid waters choose the Brahman to be

their king, and “ inasmuch as he encompassed them, he was their

de-fence (yat ta vfMtiifhaAs tad tarano ’bhavat), and being such

a 'fonce’ he is also to be known aa ‘Varuoa’ (tan* v4 etam

taranam santom varana ity dioJcfoU), that is, metaphysically
”

(parokftna). Further, “In that he was separated from the sea

(samadrid amucyata) he became ‘ Mucyu,’ and this Mucyn ia meta-

physically known as ‘Death ' . . . Varuoa, Mrtjo, from all whose

members aa he strove and seethed (snlnfmya taptaaya) the tincture

flowed as sweat (rasa ’k&rat, 10 ’hgaraso ’Ihavantam)

,

and that
1 angartua ’ i9 metaphysically known as * Angirosas.’ " The latter

part of this relatively “ late ” text exactly corresponds to BD.
I. 2. 2, but whether or not to be regarded aa wholly explicit in RV.,

the exegesi* is altogether correct- Mucyu is no doubt the same as

the Buddhist Naga Mucalinda or Mucilinda, ef. Mucukunda in

Mbh. In any case, it is impossible to doubt the identity of Varupa

ab intra with the Asura-pitr, Ahi-Vjtra, and Mrtya — Mira, nor

his identity with the dreaded forms of Agoi and Rudra—Nosier
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Deus ignis consumes es!.'
! Nor can it be denied that Mitra, tho

kindled Agoi, i» Varuna’a “ face,” and Sfliya his “ eye.” The <!nal

Mitravaninnn is the unity of both in what from our poinL of view

appears to be a dual operation, one of contrasted activity and idle-

ness, productivity and impotence, mercy and judgment, duration

und eternity, the pifurSpdni satratA of VI. 70. 8. In this identity,

tho eonaubstantia! or consanguineous pair, Mitra and Vanina, the

one mode manifest and subject to inveteration, the other unseen

and eternal (I. 164. 38 and X. »5. 17-18), are reapwetivcly the

apara and the parn Brahman of tho Upani^ads, likewise mortal and

immortal, in a likenws and not in any likenew (BU. If. 3).H

“This idantity or coincide*** was maintained by Bcrgalgne, but bu
been doubted by others, including Norman Brown (JAOS. 39. 108), who
howerei Informs rut m corrctpandnncc thut he does not afcaolutely deny

Its possibility. It. t* In fact only i( »c omit the qualifying ab Istls from

the proposition enunciated a* above that "it inquires a strong effort of

will to identify two characters »> extremely diasimilar to the Veda as ar.

Varuoa nod Vftps " (Brown, loc. cit.1. It may be cbwrvcd also, last own
for tho acholai who is not a proftawd Christian, a nxi.Mro Chriotisn

inheritance and " moralWile " pr^xcupatJou hate made it difficult to

aoespt th* poeltion o( the older teaching, by no means unknown even to

the Middle Ages in Europe, that "good” and "evil" bavo a valid

significance only “under th* sun” and '‘within ths worlds," but In the

Supreme Identity are coincident without opposition ur conipMiUoi.
•' In the preeeut article, references are drawn u hr u possible from

RV. rather than from ' Uter 11 sources. At the name time, I am far znoro

in sgrecmtnt with Bkomflcld, who argues that wa nui! abandon tha belief
* that the allusion, to the story which may be gathered from the scattered

manua. are the only true malarial for its reconstruction * and likn him
am “ more ami more inclined to the belief that msafro and irdlrroooa are

for the leoet part chronological distinctions; that they repment two

modes of literary activity, and two modes of literary speech, which are

largely conlamporawoua. , . . Beth forma existed together for aught we
know, from the earliest times" (JAOS. 15. 144. ci. Kggeling in SBK.
XII. xxiv, and Edgerton in JAOS. 18, 1971, than with Brown who argues

that “ the later material Is so liable to follow Ideas not really contained

in the Rigveda - (.TAOS. 01. 109). Rveo la the Upsol-sds I do not se-

tt* development of nnj r*w doctrines, merely a certain distinction in

phraseology and a difference of emphasis. For -xsmplc, as to the Identity

of Varusa with Brahman: in tho first place, »* remarked by Cra**®ann,

tTamerbiuA, s.v. braAmow. “die K-lme dor spateren Sonderuog findeu meh
ichcn verelnselt in> BV.“ (a statement certainly erring on the side of

B*«4er»ticn|. and in the second. It would bj very difficult to distinguish

the conception of MitrBvarupnu, tha latter the " Immortal, uterine brother
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9. The F.ndh$?ness of Agni

Iu RV. IV. 1. 11-12 cited nbore at the den* of auction 6, q.

In a description of A#ni, when " first born in ltia ground," budhnt,

i.o. as Ahi Budhnya, he ia referred to as “ footless and hcadleu,

biding both hig ends” (apd/i aRrjd gvham&no antd). Bridentlj,

guhamAno anfi! is tantamount to onanfo, “ecdleas,” “infinite,"
“ eternal," “ without beginning or end,” and also the name of the

aeven-headed liga, g«ja, “ Beaidne,” who forma the couch (hiyana)

of Nlrayaoa-Viwn as the lattor lies recumbent on the back of the

o! the mortal
j
men mark the one and tail to mark the other” (RV. 1.

1C4. 38, ef. X. 88. 17-18) (tom that oi tha two aspects of the Brahman,
para and spore, respectively immortal and mortal, la a likeness and not

In any likeness (BD. II. 3) ;
in such a cm It b the reference. and not

the name that la algalHeart, and In any ease the distinction of &rek»s

from kpsfru, as well as their coincidence, outwardly ia the dual iDdrigt!

and inwardly in tho Supreme Identity, are suScieally explicit.

It ii not. of course. Intended to deny that there ia a lit^uiatic develop-

ment In the Upanlpads, when ve oompare them with RV.. which denial

would he absurd. But literary history and the biuory of metaphysics

are two very diderent thing,, one might even nay that tha philosophic

prmnu ha* no hiatoir, and cannot hato a htatory, which was also

Augustine'* view. What than do w* under.land by Bloomfield’, "tw>
medoa of literary exprwaion (belonging to) the name cycle of thought ”

(toe. eit.) * Certainly not his "lyric” and " epic-didactic " mode*; for

RV. Is no more “lyrical" in our Mnv than It ia in any par. whatever

“satirical," and if the BrUinapa* are (n parts didactic (and we should

dascribe them rather as (ethnical and cargetteal), they are certainly not

“ epic * In any literary sense. The contrasted mode* are those of liturgy

on the one band and initiatory teaching on the other: the esrgetical parts

of the Br*hm*0*e, and the Upanluda In general, are primarily concerned

with ftlazHya, hMeoufffo. or "Genesis," that kind of knowledge, via.

which ia ascribed to and expected of the Brahman par excellence, that priaat

vit. who doe* not himself take an active part in the ritual, hut /dfaeidySat

vmdaH (X. 71. II), be la othsr word, who on the proper occasions,

that would be either in the coUoqofos of Brahmans or in giving Instruction

to a qualified pupil, gives the answers to oil those question, that aro

(K-red in the brekmodya hymns, such questions for example as kin

Oeortnsr in X 129. 1.

Otherwise exproseed, the kamakOyfa, sanctioninfi and enjoining action,

represents that |>*rt ef the Vedas proper to the »P*fro or temporal power;

tho )*dn»Vdp*. theoretical In th* strict sense of the word, that part

proper to the brahma or spiritoul power. Nothing forbids us to suppose

that the latter port wan not originally “published," nor in fact “ pub-

lished” until later, when a linguistic development had alrrody taken
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primordial Waters at the dawn of creation, the beginning of an

aeon (Mbh. L 36. 24
,
etc.). GnkamAno antA furthermore implies

n conjunction of extremities, the converse of the separation of the

Ihmun’n head and feet in 11V. X. 90. 14,“ wherewith the creation

is initiated; implies, in other words, auch a conjunction of ex-

tremity* as is represented by the ancient and well-known aymbol

of the serpent with its tail in its mouth, or *uch .trapwork motifs

in art aa are represented in their simplest form by the familiar

symbol « denoting mathematical infinity. It is then by no means

surprising that in the ritual, the primary significance of which is a

symbolic reintegration of the divided principle and therewith of the

plane Reasons for such a publication at this later lime nioy be ccnnccted

with tb« kyatnya reaction against the spiritual power, involving in the

first place the claim to uu intellectual cqnallty or awn a euportority, and

leading finally to a heterodox development in Buddhiam and Jainiam.

However this may be, we could Dot expect to find in a liturgy also a

doctrinal exposition, where it would be out of place. It U true that the

malarial U eo txtanaivn, and so infallibly consistent with itself ("ita

every part eeems to be woMioua of aud assimilated to every other part,

Bloomfield in JAOS. XXIX. 2S3). and we may add with traditional

metaphysical doctrines preserved by other than Indian cultures, that it It

by no means ImpoasiMa to extract Iron the mantra* the doctrine* assumed

in them. Just as it would be poseihl. to deduce the Implied doetrioe from

the Psalms or tie mediaeval Latin hymns; what in fact the consistency

proves is that those who composed the mantras, whether human or super-

human being*, must havo bten fully aware of all their Implication*, or If

not it would he as If w« had »me upon a eerie* of elegant mathematical

formulae, and yet believed that they had bten written down blindly, which

is as much as to asy under verbal as well as theoretical inspiration; where-

as it is impossible to suppoae that the Veda in it* present form oould hara

antedated, let ua say, a knowledge of carpentry, which means that the

tpuiirtmo isrio of the Veda, as distinct from their references, moat be

thought of as in some sense of human and temporal origin. It ia not with

respert to the words in which it U retarded that the tsnOtan* Mama is

eternal; tha " eternity - of tradition ho* nothing to do with the poealhle

“dating” of a given scripture aa late as the first millennium B. C.

“That in X. 00. 1 the Puruia. in the beginning, Is said to have a
thousand hendx, a thonaand eye*, a thousand feet, cannot be taken literally;

the scum la rather that all three are latent in him. who is omniform or

protean, i.*. aa in VS. XIII. 41, where the Solar embryo <i.e. ab intra,

"at night,” ace SB. 3. 1. 3 cited in sectloo g) U called “the omniform

likeons of a thousand “ lsaAa.tw.ys d*i rUooripom). Use mani-

fested Sun being accordingly " thousand-footed ” (esAsenpod. VIII. 69.

10 ).
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officiant himself, there should be so much strem laid on the putting

together again of the two end?, for example, the ends of the Year

or beginning and end of the Soman, which ends are dirided in the

worlds, as Heaven from Earth, or Sun from Moon. In this con-

nection the ritual text* arc of the highest interest both with respect

to the doctrine involved and alec, what amounts to the same thing,

as affording an intelligible and authoritative explanation of the

meaning of symbols and the content of traditional arts.

In AB. III. 49, for example, we find: “ The Agsiftom* is (out-

wardly a rite, but) metaphysically Agni. Again, in that they

praised him as the Hoad (mUrdhmm santam
)
and as having be-

come Light (jyolu)** the Agnitfoma being the praise of light, they

'.WSrdXnrtA IdnUtH «efir IhOfQm; Id agTonUBt with all that has

already been cited respecting the transformation of the aerpeol'i head isto

th* San or Haaraa, and more exactly with RV. I. 88. « " At nigit Agni
la th« Hud of baliiR (mOrdAS Uuro bhovati natta* djmA), thence in tba

morn

t

or be is born ai the rising Stir ” {lafaK gfiryo <dy*f< frits' udpnn)
j

which text alio makes it clear lh»t tbs oocoILd Br.htrao* doctrine, which

U also 8ayao»'a Ion 1. 103. 1), via. that at night the Sun enter* into

Agni, ia net a new on*. Cf. also X. 8. 6 "to Herron thou [Agni) lilteat

up thy radiant Head.”

The** doctrine, aboeit the “ nead ” are paralleled ia Gnostic formula-

tion*, cl. the Syria* Valantlalan hymn included in the Pm*avion of

Eplphanlnt, v-rae 5, reading - From the Head he proclaimed tiding, about

the rather,” t* to which W. R. Xawbold (.TAOS. 3A IS) remarks “The
'Head’ U the first emanation cf the Abyss, usually ealled Sol. or

Usnym*t. hot often liar** or
•A/x* It wo* ’ from the Head * that l.hs

Ldglit proclaimed tidings, for being himtalf an emanation of Reis, who
alone knew the Father, he derived from him all that he proclaimed to

the Aeons." In the same way th* subdivision of the One, which we bars

raoognlmd to ba th* sacrificial act of creation—aellweriatial in that lie

tends himself to this division, a suffered passion in that it is by " man ”

that He is mentally outetretched on the Procrustean bed of time and

•pace in ccamic crucifixion-— la also Gnostic doctrine, c. g. in Ihr “ ITntitled

Apocalyp**" (Bruce Codex), - He It la wh.-e llmha (or asmber.) make

many a myriad of myriad of powers, oach of which cornea from Him."
The gnostic character of the Indian doctrine of Sacrifice waa remarked

upon by Kjgeling in SBE. XI.III. xvii. That the teachings of Plotinus

arn hardly diatiltfulahubl* from those of the Upanljads haa often been

recognised. The latter problem has too ofl*o been diwnuud (a. g. hy

Keith, in Indian Culture. II. 135 ff.) as though the only alternatives

were those at borrowing nr of independent origination. It is not thus,

however, that the almllarltiaa. often amounting to identity In the scrip-

tures of widely separat'd cultural, are envisaged by those who ‘peak of
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call it Jyotistonu, or * light-laud ’ metaphysically. . . . This ib

the sacrificial pattern (gajftakralvk) without beginning or end

(opfln'o anaparah, cl. Dante’s tid prina n
i
poscia, Paradiso, XXIX,

20)

;

the Agniftoma is like a chariot wheel, endless {amnia),'* at

ie it* coming forth so is ita onward course (galkeva pr&gan/im

yitkodayanam)

.

Aa to this a sacrificial verse (pujna^dffta) is

sung: * ? ‘That which is ita beginning is also its end (gad atya

purram aparan tad tuga), that again which is ita end is also it*

beginning';** like the gliding of a serpent (after rea Mrpa/urn)
is that of the Sfikala,*' they do not discriminate which of the two

the “ Aacleot Wisdom -on expression which, however it may have been

huatd, is far from meaning)***. The true axplanatloa is to l»« found in

the integrity of what has bten called "the universal and unanimous

tradition’': "Dio Mrnachbeitsbildung i»t ein einheitlklic- Games, und

in den versehiedenen Kulturen findot man die DiaUIite der einen Qeietee

aprucho" (Jwwniaa, dllertentaKschcn Gcitoeetultur. Vorwcwt); "Kin*

greet* Wcltlioie der Metaphyaik iSebt rich (lurch alter Volkw liirvdureh

"

(Snuter, in Antov fur Recto t- and SorlofpliluropAie, Oct. 1934, p. 9).

Even apart from any comparison* of wordings, this should be self-evident

to usury Undent of the history of symbols
;
visual symbol* being am.

t tally the language of uieUphysWa. a* words are of philosophy.
•• Cf. RV. V. 59. 5 und VIII. 20. 14, " spoke- where noe* Is last in ordst."

" The source of this pBtid is unknown, but SSyapa saya “ it is chanted

everywhere."

•• Of. Boithlcs, ie Com. I, prose 0, “ Is it possible that you who know

the beginning of all thlt*6 (Skr. fitavidya) should wit aUo know their

end ”| similar SU Thomas, f.m Thcol., I 103. 2c i Bekhan, I. 224

( Evens cd.1 " In prinoipio (Skt. *jrc) signifies, in the beginning of all

things. It also means the end at all things, sirce the first beginning

ie hocaiiM of the Ust end What ie the hut and? It is the mystery

of the dariUMw of th* eternal Godhead ablch ia unknown <3kr. enttukto,

etc.
|
and never has been known and never ehall 1* known "[ JsrsmUa,

Der Antichrist in OeaeMrhle und Gegmmrt, 1930
.
p. 4 .

" Der Abcud'.loder

dtnkl llnieuhaft In die Pern*, durum mcr.hanisch. areligios. faustieeh. . . .

Das Morgenlaod und die Blhol (and might have btea addtd, the Eddal

denken nicht linienhalt, eondein teitraumllnh, splratlwb, kreblauftg. Dee

Weltgeichchcn geht in Spirulen, die aich bis in die Vollendung fort-

teUen. . . . Doe grosaartige Symbol der Schlonge, die eich in den elgenon

Srliwam b«Dat, etalt den Xron dar." The circumference of a circle ie at

the same time “ endleee,'' and wholly eonstltuud of coincident beginnings

end ends.

** Slynna «its that flskala is a "name of Abi." That ia hardly, as

Keith call* It, " abturd It Ie none tho Icm likely enough that luAola

also de-ignated a particular " iMjastlu “ ritual, of eoch a sort for
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(end*) is anterior ” (rxr ci j&nanii yatarat panulAt, cf. Dante’s

ssnsa dutimion wll’ uordirt, Panduo, XXIX, 30).

In JCB. I. 35 “ The Year is in the Samaa. . . . The Year is

ondlcM (ana/iia), iU two ends (on/an) are Winter and Spring;

after (anu) tins it is that the two ends of a Tillage are nnitad,

after this that the two ends of a necklet meet, after this that the

Serpent lies wrapping round about his coils {ttad am ahir bhog&n

paryUkflyt iaye), truly like a necklace laid end to end about

(tamantam . . . abh-.paryokla) the neck, so is the Kndless Chant ”

(anantam tAxia). In JUB. L 2, again, it is prescribed that the

Gayatra Siiman should be sung “according to the course of the

Gale and the Waters” (xAyoi co apart canu vartna gtyam),

which course is, with respect to the Gale, “from all quarters

together, winding itself in so as to generate a whirlwind ” (re-j-

mAnan janamAno nittflom&nah), and as to the Waters, "making
tends, winding themsolves in, flowing in eddies” (an&Ansi kurvdnA

nimlamM rtmrlan
11 irjam&nah), and with respect to both, in this

way at the same time fontal and inflowing (cf. TS. III. 2. 2,

verses), “ not atraight away (/wren), lest there be a less ” {kioyAd

sva btttyU, cf. BV. VIII. 7. Id, uttart dukanlo akstiam). Simi-

larly in AB. V. 2, “ they proceed in ante of three days without a

break (samtofats Iryahair acjiaoac&innair yanfi), and ib. III. 44.

where it is kid down that the Agnistoma should be celebrated

“ without harts," and in accordance with motion of the Sun “ who

never really neta cor riaes " (na iadAeaiAjtam eti nodfti), bat only
" Inverts himself” (viparyatyalt, cf. PB. VII. 10. 3, and A vavrtsva

in RV. IV. 1- 2), “ indeed he never sets ” (iva harai nimromti)

example oa the Prv.hra JaiJnhn described In AB. V. 22, where the Serpent

Qumo Is lauded.

•’ Cf. RV. X. 30. 10. itertf(ollb . . . dvidMrOX •. JOB. III. 33, where

when "breath tur»* reutundlng up and up" (prdpoa «WJ« vporp apart

rorloie) this is called the "return of the spiritual power" Ibrohroop*

ivartah); »cd the value attached to " auspicious curls 11 |nondvfli>sr!a.

etc.) In the later teeoogriphj.

* Kchoed in CbU. III. II. 3 "He indeed neither rises not sets, and for

him that tmdersUndeth this, it is evermore high noon, -ueb Is ths inter-

pretation of the ioceutnUon ” (ua ka ed esmd udeti *« nimlocoli ttkfxI

died aoMdjvii ft&oeafi. go erdm ecaM l*uAetfpo»i«ada« wdo. where

nlmlotttt replaces the Br»hd«ca eimnvnti, in nreordaota ulth a inmiliar

change (ef. fa/kart and jofha'a iu RV.) and there U no xeccuity either

for BShtllngk‘s emendation nimurofoos, or (or Hume's designation of no
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and “he who comprrhendeth this (ya exam redo) attains to con-

junction, likcncR', and same-worldnese with Him” {siyujyaih

tdrupatdm taloAyaldm). Tn BV. I. 115. 0 the shining of the Son,

although alternately radiant or dark, is called " endless ” (ananfa).

The endless continuity of the divine act of being is emphasized,

indeed, throughout BV. For example, I. 164. 51, "One and the

tame does this Water rise and fall as day succeeds day " (samSntim

Had udatam uc coily ava cdAabhiA ) ; I. 123. 8, the Dawns, “ Each

like other, today, tomorrow, following Vajana's lengthj pathway ”

(sorfrftV adya ledriir . . . ito dirgkam sacanlo tarunasya dhdrna

. . . triinsalam yojarAni, the trimiad dKama of X. 189. 3, all day

and night); 1. 184. 3 “straight she followeth the cosmic path”

(rf-uyo panfUm. ant rti s/ldhu ) ; I. 160. 1, where the San “pro-

ceeds by Law” (iyatc dhtumand, cf. in IV. 18. 1 “the ancient

pathway found of old,” and the survival of the same conception

and almost the same phrasing in the Buddhist account of the

Nativity, D. XIV. 1. 31 f. where in connection with every detail it

is repeated, etyam ettha dkammatB)

;

IV. 18. 6, where the Rivera

of Life “flow cosmic-orderly” (arfanti pforari) and IV. 19. 7

where these young maidens are “ cognizant of Order ” (rtajwXK,

i. e. foreknow their wny).“ In I. 113. 3 the paths of Day and

Night are “ endless (adkr.3 anantak
) ; in V. 47. 2 the motion of

Heaven and Earth is on “paths without end” (ar.an<d«iA . . .

par.lkAh)-, in AV. X. 7. 42 the tissue woven by Day and Night
"

shall never undo nor come to an end ” (ndpa irnjdte na gam/Ho

antam, cf. Dante's " such a withy as shall never be unwithied,”

Paradiso. XXIX. 36). This is all summed up in the beautiful

verses of TS. III. 2.2. RV. affirms with no uncertain voiee, but

ni™iwo 1 1» 1 a* " impootible " (ThirtMn Prino.jsil VpnnuhotU. p. 207).

ft'im.'oMii tiasKani'ddk.ah) o«on tn the atone of '‘Wot*’ in BU. I. 1. I,

aittUocoal la the Vipnw P.rdM with i.tmot* to Varupa’e Western

PliTHdia*.

” Plothms oOera a striking parallel to the Yedie concept of the Fountain

of Life (sitso. etc.) with it* inexhaustible ever-tlooing otrcami of living

water or milk ni»g« duhaato «knUm, VI 11. 7. 10. o«*«s* alcMtam, VIII.

72. I0| i
“ Iitaglns a opting that Lea no ooarce outside itielfi Jt gives

itself to all the riven, yet i* never exhausted by what they take, but

rerraina alwaya Integrally a* It waaj the tide* that proread flora It arc at

one within It before they run their several ways, yet all, In eons* wuc.
know beforehand down what channels they will pour their etiaame"

(Kaneads, m 8. 10 ).
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rather with Here who in X. 126. 5
44

utters what ie most felicitous

alike to Angels and to men w
: Sicut erat. in principio

, est nunc ct

temper erii, in wcvla saeculomm.

10. The trace of “ sndlsun&ag” in art

In connection with JUB. I. 35, cited above, we have pointed out

elsewhere in what manner such a passage illustrates the concept of

art os an imitation of heavenly
u
forms/* as enunciated for exam-

ple in AB. VL 27. We hare also repeatedly shown, and once more

above in section 6 in connection with the f2rnd, that the symbolism

and iconography of Indian art can almost always be referred to

Vedic formulations, and that apart from these sources, the sym-

bolism and iconography cannot be explained, bu: only described.

Some further illustrations of this may be given in connection with

the concept of endlessness discussed above. If the Vedic cheat was

in fact of such a sort as the BrShma^aa indicate, we might well

expect to find some traces of a similar quality in the Indian music

of much later periods. Indian music is in fact of a kind that has

been preserved in Europe only in connection with tho Gregorian

chant, which in its turn represents a “style** of great antiquity,

and may have Babylonian sources (Lachmann, MusHc des Orient
x,

1929, p. 9). We find in fact that European auditors have re-

peatedly remarked upon the unbroken sequences and absence of

crisis and finals in Indian inuaic: for eiampla, Keyaerling, Travel

Diary, in. 30, "It is not easy to explain in words what Indian

music means ... no beginning, no end ; it is the undulation and

tho sway of the eternally flowing stream of life/' and Pox-

Strangwavs, Untie of Hindustan, p. 2, “ We do not know what to

make of music which is dilatory without being sentimental, and

utters passion without vehemence ” Not long ago an American

child of five, hearing phonograph records of Indian music, remarked

in my hearing * That kind of music goes round and round, this

way and that way and then oomes back” These are precisely thorn

formal qualities which arc ascribed by the Brahmana* to the Vedic

sdman.

If again the philosophia persnnis has come down to us in

“ spiralisch ” terms, such as are so often employed in connection

with the eddying* of inexhaustible waters, tbc poasibtiitica of being,

stirred into life by the dawn winds of creation and the light of the
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risen Snn, it may well be assumed that spirals and macandcrs

wherever they occur in primitive art, that is to say in the ideologic*!

art of u time when man was thinking in far more abstract terms

than any to which we are now accustomed, are the signs and sym-

bols of these wateie. Notions of endlessness, eternity, recurrence,

surely underlie not only the well-known symbol of the serpent with

its tail in its mouth, and in this econo “ endless,” hut also all those

Indian or other ancient motifs of interlacing serpent and dragon

forms in which beginnings and ends are confused, and those well-

known designs of “ stropwork " und “ knots ” of which the com-

ponent bauds have neither beginning nor end.'1

11. Conclusion

It lias, we think, been shown beyond ull question that the Father

and the Sou, Dragon and Solar Hero, although in outward opposi-

tion, are secretly at one, are one and consubetantiaL What must

be regarded from without and logically as a dual operation of

alternate sleep and waking, potentiality and act, is inwardly and

really the mere and simple nature of the Supreme Identity (tod

etam, sadotat). This Identity, being of conjoint principle*, the

same equations hold when the problem is approached on the

feminine aide, as has been dono in The Darker Side of Down. In

the course of the analysis it has been brought out that neither the

Yedic ontology nor the formulae in which it is communicated are

peculiar to RV., but can us well be recognised in nil the extra-

In Chinese art the tto Osh «M*lf which whether with or without

fin Tali i horn* soems to represent a jaw]e?« dragon's head <e. g Kumorfopofoi

Cot. I. M. XX, A, 2fl>; vc ftad example* of the dragon tiitiug iLn own

tail [Belies of Ban and frt-Hau Dynasties, Tokyo, 1932, PL LX I, ft*. 4,

arvd Pelltot, Jude* Archouju** 4s Chins, IP 25, PI. XVII), or ckxln* of

drogc** tlmilarly disposed < EuvtorfopoUs* Cat. I, PL LI, A. 72) ; and if

the dnigOn form U again and again represented against a background of

spirals or uiaeaintora, whot •>!**» ran thc*c niacaivdcra represent but the

watery nbode of the?-? -on* of thr mtotf

On Chinee* dragons see alw tie Vimr, Th* Dragon in China and Japan,

1913; Werner, Dictionary of Chinese Mythology, 1932, b.t. long; Mae-

kenzie, The Migration of EytnMs, 1928, where should be noted also, in

connection with what bat bacn «Ald above reganllng Pharaoh, numaTouo

Egyptian repreaenratiocs of serpents bdeagoerlng water*. On spirals am!

dragon* soft again Mackenzie, and fc* the importance of the spiral problem

in art, rf. Cook, Th * Careen of IAfe
t
1914.
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Indian forma of the “ universal and unanimous tradition/' At the

same time, the consistency and continuity of the tradition trans-

mitted in Indian literature and art lias been mggMbttl
;
the tradi-

tion ia expanded rather than deformed in the Epics, Purina*, and

Tnntros ; the name “ Vyasa ” that of the “ author ” of the Mbh.
denoting indowt not “ Compiler,” but " Expander,” ryiaofat signi-

fying “ in grout detail," •' with prolixity,” or “ diffusely." In the

matter of iconography, more could hare been said as to the meaning

of the Ndga types in Indian and other arts, but this can be readily

deduced by the reader for himself; Uie well-known motif of paired

and interlacing Nfigas (us warn on NagakaU and at Kooarok)

representing, for example, the co-habitation of the conjoint prin-

ciples ab intra; that o? the enmity of Phoenix (garuda) and Nigu
reflecting the outward opposition of the separated principlec.

1*

Indications have been giTen of the significance of certain well

recognized characteristics of Indian music, of tlie use of spiral

forms in
" ornament,” and of the CmA as a laktana of tlu> Mahii-

puroga; in the latter connection it may he observed tliat while the

Mah5pam=a, as the Supernal Sun, thus appropriately near* the

solar image on his brow, Siva, who is the power ab intra, as is also

indicated by hia nd^o-oraamenta, wears the Moon.

•• In this oonnwtlon attention may bn failed to it* well-known Etruscan

painting ia toe Gratia d«U‘ Oreo ( fourth century a.c.) depleting a winged

“ demon ” with a serpent. or to Speak in Indian terra*, a Gsruja and

Stga. In this representation. reproduced and disruMed by Eve-*. I'oieee

*/ UinsM, Vol. IV, pp. laa-lUO, not only are there to be «en two serpent

hesda riling from the blrd-Uke hrad ot the winged “ Phoenix." tot a<

remarked by Erar*. the patter* ol th* wings displays " tlis ssmo • wave

ami dot 1 pattern ss the adder, of tbs Mlnoan (soaks
)

Goddosa. and
clearly represent a similar viperioe breed." The ophidian souroe of the

solar power, who at the same time brandishes tlie Ssrpint as immediate

“ Avenger,*' could not have been more clearly indicated in art. The two

serpents heads recalled the prdiku stnu form ol Icdra represented in the

well known Ueinurl image diaeasaad In The Darker Hide of Dairw, nots 20

(» have called attention above to the r^utvalonec of edm and Sira). Sir

Arthur Evans assumes an ultimately western Asiatic origin ol the form.



THE HORSES OF T'ANO T*AI TSUNG AND THE
STELE OF YU
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Sikch thi publication in 1918 by Mr. C. W. Bishop of the atone

reliefs of the famous horses of T'ang T‘ai Tsung, nnd in particular

of the two which came to the University Museum in Philadelphia 1

at that time, a great deal of additional information has been

gathered about them and some of the related monuments. But

then? have also arisen aertoin doubts about these horses and certain

mi(conception*, and false inferences have been drawn. In view of

the confusion that seems to exist in regard both to the horses and

to various documents relating to them, I fee! that the time has come

to make a few definite and clear statements as to what we know and

what we do not know about thc« Horses.

There are four questions which I shall attempt to answer briefly

in this paper:

1. Arc the two reliefs in the University Museum the originals

made for T'ang T‘ai Tsung in 637, or the copies said to

have been made by Yu Shih-hsiung in 1089?

2. Do the so-called “ Urge rubbings ” prove the existence of the

copies?

3. Is there conclusive evidence for the existence of a sot of horse

tablets in miniature?

4. What is tho Stele of Yu and whst evidence does it present in

regard to the*: questions ?

It would seem hardly necessary to answer the first question,

“Are the two reliefs in the University Museum the originals,”

were it not that the question continue* to be asked and a statement

in therefore in order. Yes, they are tho originals. That can be

proved by comparing them with the photographs taken by

Chavannes about 1909 when he visited the Chao Ling, which was

the royal burial ground of T'ai Tsung up in the mountains five

• See BUhup. Tkt Journal, Vol. IX, N«. 3 and 4, Sept-Dec., 1918.

•120
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milo north of the town of Li Ch'iian. These photographs were

later published in “ Mission Arch^ologiqno,” unfortunately without

twt, but with captions under the pictures stating that they were

taken in the Chao LiDg. and indeed the general view of the aite

show* that it was up in the mountains.’

The fact which settles the question of the two reliefs now in the

University Museum ia that they show the same injuries and breaks

as these photographed by Cbavanues in situ. In Chavannea’a

photograph of the horse “ Curly "
(Fig. 1) note the great diagonal

cracks clear across the tablet nud especially the ragged breaks of

the raised forelegs and of both hind legs. The tablet in the

Museum shows precisely the same breaks and injuries (Fig. 2).

The Museum photographer has thrown a strong oblique light upon
it which makes the relief seem higher and brings out mutilated

portions in greater prominence than does the diffuse outdoor light

of Chavannes's picture.' Nevertheless a careful comparison will

show that the two photographs are of the same sculpture. Like-

wise. notioe the tablet of the horao “ Autumn Dow,” or “ Sudden
Dew." as the name ia literally (Fig. 3). This is Chavannrs’s pic-

ture taken at the Chao Ling. The injuries to the legs and to the

General's right arm enable us to identify without question the relief

in the Museum (Fig. 4), which shows the identical breaks, besides.

I grieve to lay, a few additional ones which it hns suffered since

1909. It is possible to copy sculpture exactly, but it is not possible

to mukc it break in the same way us the original. The reliefs in

the University Museum are therefore the original sculptures from

the Chao Ling.

Now os to the Becond point. There are in existence authentic

rubbings which have been taken from these sculpture*, but there is

alto a scries of large so-called “ rubbings
” • which, though they

agree in size and general appearance with the original stones, yet

show certain difference*. On the original tablet of thn horse
“ Autumn Dew ” (Fig. 4) both homo and man are in profile. All

four feet of the horse rest upon the ground line. The man’s face is

practically in outline. Note the pose of his head on his shoulders

;

• See Uinic,n Archeohfiqae, PI. CCLVI1. No. 438.

* Oi&«»nn« s photograph. moreover, appears to have bren slightly re*

tourhed where 111* legs are hrokeo.
4 Pee Ferguson, Batlem Art, Vol. Ill, Figs- I-S.

4
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the nearly straight line of his belt. And there are the breaks in the

tablet. In this so-called " rubbing ” (Fig. 6) no breaks ure evident

and the whole picture is distorted. Tlic horse stands almost at a

thrf-quarter angle, with its hind hoof* out of line above the

ground. The General’s helt is curved and tips up behind, his head

is turned half way toward the front and is set upon his shoulders

quite differently from the head of the figure on the tablet. Certain

scholars hare thought this distortion was due to an attempt to take

a rubbing from a high relief. This would distort- some details, hut

should not disturb the relative positions of the main feature*. For

instance, it could not turn a horse or a man’s head partly around.

Others have assumed, again, that these differences were due to the

fact that the “ rubbings ” were supposedly taken from copies of the

tablets which Governor Yu Shih-hsiung in his inscription of 1089

says he had made for T*ang T‘ai Thing's Miao,® or memorial

temple, at the West gate of Li Ch'finn, and which were to save

sight-reer* a trip to the Chao Ling. There authorities hare been

convinced that these ** rubbings ” prove the existence of Yu’s copies.

Unfortunately they do not prove anything. They are not even

rubbings. They never saw a stone. Two methods of manufacture

appear to have been used, both employing stencils for the various

parts. The technique in the one case is a perfectly familiar one;

I have often used it in making biological charts. There is a stencil

for each detail, body, head, legs, saddle, etc. The operator lays one

on the paper at the desired angle and blows ink over it with an

atomiser. Then he arranges the next, stencil, and so on. An expert

dees not even need the stencil—piece* of paper with the desired

carve of the edge will protect the part which is not to he shaded

and give a sharp edge, The softest effects of shading may be

obtained by this method. The other method is o 60rt of printing

within the stencil by means of an inked pad and in this care the

textile imprint is evident. The rubbings which I have examined

show that an outline of the whole horse was first drawn in pencil

as a guide to laying on she stencils. Placing of the framework

varied. Details were touched up with a brush. In other words,

these pictures are simply made up,—not out of “ whole cloth,” I

admit, because the purpose of making them was to sell “ repre-

sentations ” of well-known work* of antiquity. As accurate docu-

• Sea Ferguson, KaeIren Art, VoL III. p. fl-L
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ments, however, these 9o*caUed " robbings ” are worthless and prove

nothing. They certainly do not prove that Yu’* oopics exist, or ever

existed. The distortions are due to the method used, and to the

carelessness of the man who blew the atomizer or placed the stencil.

It has hitherto been assumed that Yu's copies were made in stone

like the original?. But Yu doc* not say that this was the cukc.

He aays only that the copies ho ordered were to be chen m
( R ® ),

accurate, or 41 true models,” and the character used for model*, eu

( ® )
means primarily to model in clay. If copies were actually

made, it i* possible tljat they were not of stone but of some more

perishable material. So far as we have learned, there arc no

record* to show thnt. anyone ever saw these copies. Or.ly an

examination of the site will reveal whether or not they were ever

made.

The chief document in regard to the stone horn* of T‘nng T'ai

Tseng, aside from the great tablets themselves, is the *telo let up
by Yu Shih-hsinng, Governor of Li Ch'uan in the last half of the

11th century. Bubbings of the inscription on his stele are known
and the inscription is quoted in all the local gazetteer* of the region.

It was apparently from the printed quotation in one of the

gazetteers that Mr. Waley made hi* ilixcovery that the figure of a

man standing in front of 44 Autumn Dew ” represented the famous

T'ang General Ch‘in Haing kung.* And it was frem the gazetteer

of Li Ch*flan H*ien that Dr. Ferguson got the text of Yu’s inscrip-

tion which ht published and tranrinted in Eastern Art, Vol. Ill,

thus making a great contribution to the knowledge of these sculp-

tures. It would sewn almost too obvious to suggest that this

inscription comes from the top of the stole which bore the outline

picture* of the horses, a rubbing of which was illustrated in

Buahell'* Chinese Art (Vol. I, fig. 18). It showed only the horses

and Busin-11 apparently thought it a stele of the T'ang period. But
the Li Ch*flan Hsien Chib, after quoting Yu’s inscription, add? a

note which reads, "Below are the pictuiee and the eulogies." I

therefore concluded that Yu’e inscription belonged at the top of

Dr. Bushcll'8 rubbing and I began to search for a rubbing which

would include both. With the kind aid of Mr. C. T. Loo a rubbing

of the nearly complete stele was fonnd. So far aa I know, no ono

• Waley in B*rU*gto» Uogscine, Sapten-t*r, 1923.
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has hitherto actually stated that the in*cri|ition and the horaes are

from one and the same stele. Therefore I now present the more

complete picture (Pig. 7), which is important for my next point.

This inscription of Yu Shih-hsiung’s, os has heen shown by Dr.

Pergason, speaks of three morumerits or tels of monuments to the

memory of the horses. First, there were the great reliefs in stone,

tablets S feet x 8, which Tai Tsung had hail made and set up at

the Chao Ling 450 years before Yu’s time. Second, Yu had ordered

model* of these to be made which wera to bo exact copies, and these

were for T'ai Taring's Miao at the west gate of the town. Third,

there was another undertaking of Yu’s which hu been interpreted

as a third set of tablets, only in miniature, with drawings of the

hows engraved on them, and these were to Ire put in the same

Miao on the walls of tire Wu, the Wu being lateral shelter*, or

covered walks, at the sides of one of the courtyards.

Let us examine the evidence for such a set of tablet* in minia-

ture. First there are the often cited “small rubbing*

"

of the

horses, of which a set was loaned me by Miss Bragg, Director of

the Berkshire Museum, and of which Figure C is one. These

average ten inches in height and there is no border to indicate the

edge of a tablet. But, sad to relate, these little picture* are made

by tl>c same methods na the full-size ones’ There is even a third

method used, that of printing with wood blocks. Therefore, they

too are false rubbings and, as proof of anything, are worthless.

Again we may assume, however, that something well known is

represented hy them. They may he merely reductions of the large

ret to a more convenient and 1cm expensive size. I think it more

likely, however, though I cannot yet prose it, that this small set

had its origin in the outline drawings of the horses on the stele of

Yu Shih-hsiung which wc hare just examined. Chang Ch'ao, who

visited the Chao Ling and T'ai Tsu rig’s Miao in 1611, record* that

he found the Six Uorst Picture* Stele in the Miao and said that

the horses engraved on it were about seven inches high, which in

Chinese measure of that time would equal about ten inches of our

modern measure. This, and the fact that as a rtilo no tablet edge

is indicated, lead me to believe that this small ret may have been

inspired by the pictures on the stele. But sine* these are not

rnbbinga at all, they cannot be accepted as documenta.

9 Mi** Bragg ’orot* mo of \h* technique, having arrived at tha Mine
conclusion* I had tfiwhed in rt&rd to the method
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Secondly, doe* the text of Yu Shih-heiung’e inscription neces-

sarily imply that he had a set of horse tablets made in miniature?

Mr. Waley, in his article in the Burlington Magaiint, tells of the

modeled oopia and continue*, " In the same place he (Yu) act up

incit'd slabs representing the design of the reliefs." Evidently

% ?! m df %
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Fig. 8a. Portion ot the text of the ImcrlpUoa on Yu’s BMl».

Mr. Waley interpreted the text a* meaning another »t of tablets,

though he does not iuiy they were in miniature. Dr. Ferguson’s

actual translation, “ stone engravings of thew figures shall also be

placed in the covered passageways
” • does not commit him to the

theory of tablet*, but he proceeds, seemingly misled by the set of

• Ferguson, Betten» Art, YoL III, p. 04.
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«' small rubbings," to conclude that it mean* a ret of atone tablets

of tlie horses in miniature.

Let us look at that portion of the text of Yu’s inscription which

relates to thi6 matter. (Fig. 8, 16th to 22nd lines inclusive, aud

text Fig. 8a.) Yu tells us that he had copies of the Chao Ling

tablets accurately modeled for the audicn<* hnll of T‘ai Tsung’a

lliao. The dimensions of the tablets, the delicacy of execution,

nothing should differ by an atom or a h*ir‘« breadth (from the

originals). This would make it convenient for the ginng-and-

coming-to-see-wi/rthy-ones. X ALSO
|

JJlJ AN(OTHER (or,

OTHERS) (pick)
| g TO RE MADE (or, WHICH WERE)

|

& DRAWN-IN-OCTLINE
|

PICTURES
|

gi] CUT (or,

ENGRAVED)
\
% on STONE

|
ft PUT IS

|

gS THE
CLOISTERS <«•«)

| T CNDF.R (the roof)
| £ IS ORDKR

TO
| IK SPREAD WIDELY (the fame)

j
& of THOSE

|
*

HANDED-DOWN (things). The solution hinges on what

Yu, the author of the inscription, meant by pith. Another?

Other? Other what? Other slulw? Another what? Another

monument to the fame of the horses? Another act of horree?

Pieh, which by itself means merely another or others, doubtless

refers back in this case to the character su (copies), and should

therefore be translated OTHER COPIES (of the horses). A free

translation of the above passage should read as follows :
“ I also

had other (copies) made, outline pictures (which were then)

engraved on atone and plaoed under the cloister (roof), in order

to spread widely (the fame) of those (which hod been) handed

down.” With due respect to the authorities mentioned there does

not seem to be here proof that there was a set of tablets in minia-

ture, or even a set of tablets. What monument, other than the set

of big copies, did Yu have erected at this time? What object had

picture* engraved on it which would add to the fame of there

horses r Doubtless the stele itself. Below the inscription is another

ret of the homes, in outline pictures engraved on stone. Moreover,

this was act up in T‘ai Tsung’a Miao, where Chang Ch’ao now it in

1611, with the Chao Ling Map Stele, erected by Yu four years

later, standing opposite it And so 1 am inclined to doubt tho

existence of any third aet of tablets, whether in miniature or not,

and to consider that the text which has been commonly thought to
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refer to them refers rather to the engravings on the stele below the

text; that is, to the stele of Yu Sluh-hsiung itself.

A note must be added on the drawings of the horses which appear

on this stele. It is evident that they hare not been drawn bv a

master. Yu says in his inscription above that he had seen the

painting of the horses said to he by the brush of Yen Li-p?n. It is

possible that we have here a reflection of that painting, for the pic-

tures, although following the designs of the tablets, do not suggest

the monumental quality of the slabs of the Chao Ling, hut seem to

point to a pictorial ancestor. This is, however, supposition. In the

lower left corner of the stele may be seen u signature. It reads

“ VTu Tsung-tao engiaTed (it).” Wu Tsung-tao was a famous

artist who is supposed to have flourished about 1010 and was already

a noted painter at that time. He must have been a very old man if

he cut these pictures in 1089. Or, the evidence of this tablet may
prove to he earlier and more reliable than sources which ha7e been

used hitherto in dating this artist. But that is another problem.

Finally, may I call attention to two points in regard to the great

tablets of the horses. First, they were certainly not in their

original positions when Chamnncs photographed them. Their

positrons in 1089 are definitely established by the labels on Yu’s

stele. “Autumn Dew," “Curly” and “ White-Footed Crow”

were then all on the went side. When ChnTar.no* saw them they

were on the cast and the other three were on the west.® In addition,

“Blur Piebald ” and “ Sliih-Destroying-Red ” had changed planes.

Additional evidence that they sere not in original position wheu

Chavannes saw them is the fact that the left end of the slab pic-

turing “ Autumn Dew ” was puahed up against the corner of the

brick building so that it was completely hidden and covered by the

wall (Fig. 3). It is to this fact, however, that we owe the preserva-

tion of a beautiful and typical T"ang design in flat relief, which

ornaments that end of the slab (Fig. 9a). The presence of such

a design means thBt this end of the tablet was intended to be seen

and that, therefore, the tablet must originally have been placed in

a different position, w» that it would show. The narrow design

(Fig. 9b) is from the face of the tnhlet in the lowrr left corner and

is the only remaining portion of a delicate pattern in flat relief

which decorated the raised border around the hone.

• See Minion ArcXIelAfUjue. PI. CCLVII, Xo. 439.
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The wend point, which I hope to enlarge upon fioiue other time,

is Unit originally the tablets were almost certainly pointed. When
I first began to study them about ten year* ago, there wen* then

definite traces of paint on the two in the museum, and I have some

evidence which suggest* that the poem* composed by Tai Tsung

were put on the square intended for them—put on in paint, over

characters cut in a* low relief os this delicate border design.
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NEW NDZI TEXTS AND A NEW METHOD OP COPYING
CUNEIFORM TABLETS

E. R. Lachumas
Aobuss, R. I.

6

Whes Dr. S. N. Kramui whs preparing the publication of the

Sumerian Hymn* and Epicv which the late Dr. Chieia had copied,

he naked me to copy the reverse of one tablet, the text of which had

been left out. At the suggestion of Professor A. Pocbel I used an

enlarged photograph of the tablet in question, tracing the signs on

it; the photograph was then bleached so that the signs stood out.

This gave me the idea of employing the same method in copying

the Nazi tablets of the Harvard Semitic Museum us well as the

remaining unpublished Nuxi material which the American School

of Oriental Berearck in Baghdad had loaned to the Orientul Insti-

tute of the University of Chicago. The method of “ inking photo-

graphs " is not new in itself, having been used with marked success

in the field of Egyptology; hut no one had applied the process, so

far as I know, to cuneiform testa. In this field one may speak of

various “ schools of copyists." While all aim at a faithful repro-

duction of the signs, the degree of accuracy depends largely on

the copyist’s drawing ability and on the tharpnera of his eye. More-

over, few attempt to show the shape of the tablet and the exact

positiou of the signs, not to apeak of cracks and breaks. There

have been notable exceptions, but the time and trouble required

huve caused many to resort to more or less conventionalized

copic*. They might thus sneered in making the resiling easier, but

they overlook the important fact that publications of ancient texts

should present the material sb it actually is.

Photography alone, however, cannot bo sufficient. Most tablets

are curved and the writing goes over to the reverse, and no photo-

graph, however excellent, can give the whole text at a glance. Com-

pose photographs are often necessary and the prints must be given

special treatment.

The method that I have followed consists, briefly, in taking a

good photograph of the tablet, making an enlargement of it, tracing

‘Oriralol Poblio.fiow XV.
439
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tlin aigns on the print, and bleaching it until the signs alone

remain. My equipment includes a double-extension, $ by 18 cm.

Royal camera, supplied with n double ausatigmat, helioplan lense,

1 : 4.G, F 13.5 cm., set on a special stand. The tahlet is placed on

a glaaa plate resting on tiro horizontal rods which are about two

feet apart and one foot from the ground. A white shout of earboard

is placed on the floor under the plate. In this way the shadows

cast by the tablet are carried olT the field and a white background

ia provided for the photograph. The light is at about three feet

end at 45 degrees from the upper left-hand corner of the tablet.

The angle of the light will depend largely on the curvature of the

tablet. In ordor to give even light to the edges of the tablet

adjusted mirrors are used. With a 100 watt bulb, the shutter cloned

down to F 12.5, on an Eastman Commercial cut film, the average

exposure is 38 seconds; more if the tablet is dark and leas if it ia o'

a light color.

The photographs are then enlarged to twice the linear sire of

the tablet. When the cut is made for final reproduction, it is

reduced (as in the pnwnt instance) to one-half of the photograph,

to that the true size of the characters is indicated.’ When the

writing goes over the edge to the reverse, the signs are traced on

the photograph of the right edge and on a duplicate of the reverse,

and after blenching each line is cut off separately and glued in

place on the obverse.

After the signs have been copied the print is bleached in the

potassium iodide-iodine bleacher and fixed in hyposulphite.*

The texts discussed below have been reproduced by iho above

method.*

After the death of L>r. Chiern 1 undertook to copy the remaining

Nazi tablets discovered during the first campaign, which Dr. Chiera

• Alter two ywre of experimenting I lure found that Geraert Novabrom

So. ] tdead suite ) extra-vigorous paper Is bOU lultod lor enlarging. It

give* very good cootrule and absorbs the talc easily.

•I wish to taie this opportunity to Wpraia my deepest gratitude to

P. M. Hardin and H. P. Burtseh. preparators at the Oriental Institute,

lor their Iavalcable torhnlcal advice.

•The photographs of Text No. 4 <m« below) were taken by Mr. L. W.

Hough, otafl photographer of the Oriental Institute, to whom and to Dr.

Boyci, Srcre^ry ot the Muieum, I hereby txpreel my thank*.
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hid brought with him to Chicago on loan from the Baghdad

School.' Throe of these texts arc presented Wow. The new texta

are numbered respectively JEN

u

1083 (1), 981 (8), and 4 (3).

While engaged in this tank I found a number of undeeiphered

fragments which 1 was able, with the aid of the Assyrian Dic-

tionary, to fit on to texta previously copied. As an example of

this latter group I have included in the present article o restored

text (4) consisting of JENu 630 + JEN 363 -j- an unnumbered

fragment.

Text 1 ia u slavery document concerning two (Jabiru women

from the land o: Akkad. “ Of their own free will ” they enter the

house of Tehiptilla. Their (previous) owner, DQr-Ilishu, is re-

sponsible for them. The price set for them ia forty shekels (SD).‘

The colophon states that
“

if the women break the contract and say,

‘ Wc arc not slavewomen,’ they shall pay a certain amount of gold

fine.”

Text 2 is a lawsuit between Quite and Naniya, arising from an

earlier mortgage (iitennutu). Of particular interest is the men-

tion of the mourn- Held in an actual context instead of the usual

stereotyped clause. Huitc is declared winner and awarded the field

with its newly planted seed".

Text 3 concerns the same Huite and deals with a certain field

twice mortgaged. The document refers to the same parties aa

JEN 491, and both tablets correspond in shape and share the same

scribe.

The measurements of the texta published below arc as follows:

1 (nnbukod)—98x70x31 mm. 8 (unbaked)—83 x 65 * 30 mm-

3 (baked)—77 x 68 x 31 mm. 4 (unbaked)—110 x 66 x 33 mm.

The unpublished texta are cited oa JSSu, those previously publlaW

(Joined Brpeiition at .VuM, roU. I-V) a> JBN.

‘Two unpublished tablet* in the Harvard Semitic Museum give the

Important aquation o< tiqlu with HU.
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NOTES TO RECENTLY PUBLISHED NUZI TEXTS

B. A. Spbisir

Vsvrastrr nr pkkkbti.taoia

It has justly been remurked that no rate in Western Asia com-

pare* with ancient Nazi in the wealth iuid variety of legal material

preserved in private family archives.' The importance of the Non
records for the study of the legal practices, the social and economic

conditions, and the cultural background of this out-of-the-way dis-

trict in the East-Tigria area is self-evident aud not unexpected.

But local considerations barely begin to reflect the full significance

of these documents. Composed in a Hurrian settlement, they shed

brilliant light on the life of a group whose amazing record of

migrations throughout the length and breadth of the Near East

has contributed, within the last decade or so, a faarinating chapter

to the history of the second millennium b. c.5 Nazi was thus au

interested witness of the Amarna age; by reason of its eccentric

location it was nlso, fortunately, a reasonably objective one. Its

documents allow us to judge the impact of the civilizations of

Babylon and of Athnr upon the heterogeneous traditions of the

reoantly settled Humans.* The original background of these new-

comers is thereby brought into sharper relief. Wc note the ever-

recurring reminders of the westward orientation of the Humans,
and the biblicul parallel*, whose number is constantly increasing,

now find a ready historical explanation.* Finally, an extremely

valuable feature of the Nuzi document* is the wealth of their

onomastic material. We hare here a larger group of personal

'Cl. Koo:h*ker. KexUekriftrecht 01 (reprinted iiom ZDHQ 89).

•Jar the older literature on the subject «». Annua! Aner. Hah. Or. Re*

< AASOR

)

VI. 75 IT-
i
G*dd, 7ViM«U from Kirkuk. RA XXIII. 40-101

(sbhr. Gadd) : Konhakrr. Xeur Seiltchri/tlMe ReeAUurtvnden » dor

el Amarna-ZeU (XKRA). Further refcraieea will be found in Jouanai
S2. SW. n. 1 and RA XXXI. 64. n. I. The text* are cited m follows:

JEN—Cfciara, Joint R*pedition a I Nuii (6 vols.) I H88—Soriard Semitic

Sertei (V by Chiera. IX by PieiScr. and X by Meek). Other titles are

given in full.

•For the prohUai of the HurrUns wo AASOR XIII. 13 0. (=.Sp*t«*r.

Bthnic KoiKmenlj in the Xnr Boer, A80B OfT|»rint Series 1).

* /hid. 11. «I»3 Gordon, Reese BiMiqae 1936. 1 0. Gordon’s first ciampb

(p. 2) is anticipated In AASOR XIII. 4*.
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name* of both the Human* end the Habiru • than ha* been ooc-

triboled by all the other ancient sites put together, although Nuzi

lay fur from the center of either group. This welcome surprise

must, be aaerihed to accidents of discovery.

The study of the Nuzi text* (including a number from the city

of Arrapha) may be aid to hare bogun in the year 1926,' for prior

to tliat date only n few scattered specimens of this family hail been

made known. So young o discipline will naturally teem with

unsolved problems. For answers we must look to further publica-

tions. The total number of documents unearthed runs into several

thousands, but until last year only some 600 of these had been

published. A year ago the American School of Oriental Research

in Baghdad brought out two further Tolumes of the text* which the

late Dr. Chiera had dag up in 1936.' Copied by the discoverer and

prepared for publication by Dra. Gelb and Larheman, these new
texts constitute Nos. 321-559 of the yield of Chiera’* initial cam-

paign. Three additional documents from the same collection nrc

presented by Dr. Lacbeman in the current issue of the JociiK.ii.

together with b republished and supplemented older text (JRN
363).* Lastly, Dr. Meek has just contributed to the Harvard
Semitic Series a volume of texts from the same -if.e, consisting of

231 splendidly autographed document* accompanied by * valuable

introduction and indices of proper names.* Tho total number of

published Nuzi texts ie thus now well over a thousand. But with

one clear exception (No. 231) Meek’s texts do not come from the

Human level at Nuzi. Dug up for the most part during the season

1930-31, they represent older strata, the majority coming from tho

Old Akkadian occupation at which time the city boro the name of

Gosur.’0 Since the present note* are concerned with the output of

the Hurriac period, 1 shall confine my remarks to the material of

Chiera and Lacbeman and the last document in MceVs work.

Obviously, only a few topics can be touched upon in this general

surmy. My principal object i» to indicate n few of the many
aspects on which the new texts throw fresh light- I shall begin

Tor the Utter Me CMor*, AJSb XLXX. 115 ff.

• G»itd. op. oil., and Contenau, BabyUmut,i IX. No*. 2-4.

'JEN IV-V, Philadelphia, 1934.

•See above, pp. 429 31.

• HSS X, Harvard University Prow, 1935.

"Ibid. p. x.
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with tariieman’a Text 1, which if sufficiently important to be given

in transliteration and translation."

(1) >aIitar'-a-ka-at u >[A-fpa]-ti-ia (2) * ruvclAti*’ au-nu-fu.

Ha-bi-ru-u (3) h Aq-qa-ti-x ti ra-ma-an-ju-nu-ma (4) a-nn

a-mu-Si i-rta bit 'Tf-fyi-ip- til-la (6) ui-le-ri-ib-iu-nv u 'Du r-

Ji-iu (6) iu-ur-iu-nu ia a-ve-la-ti ium-ma (7) avelAti*1
'' pa-qi-

ru-r.a tr-ta-Su-d (8) ii
lDd'-ili-iu u-ia-ak-ka t-iu-nu-ti-ma (9) ita-na

'Te-tji-iphtil-la i-na-an-Ai-in (10) it ‘Te-hi-ip-til-la i0 SC Jctupa

( 11 )
fct-ma e-wu-ru-ti-su it-ia-di-in ( 18 ) ium-ma 1Dur-Qi-hi

ibbalkaP-ma it (18) i-ir-ri-ii d 10 MA.J-'A hurdea (14) a-na

‘Te-hi-ip-til-la li-ma-ai-la (there follow* a liet of 19 witnesses—34)
IGI 'Ta-a-a mdr Apil-*8in tupiar-n (35) •‘“fcunti* 'Dur-ili-bi -•

awelAti iddmm (11. 36-39 contain other seals— 40) Ium-ma
av/eiati* ibbaltaHP ii i-qa-ab-bu -ti (41) la Glll-nu-mi t) u-iu-ru-u

(42) MA.NA hur&a d-ma-al-lu-u

•D. ’SAL.MT.S, rt. L 6. 'Kl.BAL *Tli« *lgn may have been hi

(
— ill), or lo, parhapa Dm Uttar la vl«r of the final vowel of iddtou.

(Translation:) Iahttr-abat and Ahatiya, tbcee two Ilabiru

women from the land of Akkad, now themselves for slavery into

the house of Tchip-Tflla (5) they haTo caused to enter. And
Dflr-;liahu is tho hx-mi of the women. Given that the women have

a claimant, then DQr-ilishn shall clear them and furnish them to

Tehip-Tilla. (10) And Tehip-Tilla 40 shekels of silver aa hi*

siwfifu has paid. GiTen that Dur-iliahn breaks the agreement

and demands (them hack), then ten annas of gold to Tehip-Tilla

he shall pay as fine. (List of 19 witnesses and scribe—35) Soul

of Dflr-iliihu who tho women has 9old. (Other seals—40) Given
that the women break the contract and say, “ We are not slave-

women," a tenfold mina of gold they shall pay as fine.

The text is of ununoa] interest for a number of reasons. It pre-

sents several philological peculiarities and two hapnx lrgomcna.

Its chief claim upon our attention rests, however, upon its illaitrn-

tive value as regards the status of the Ilabiru. This fact was
recognized by Clricrn who excerpted the above text in his article on
the “ tlabiru and tho Hebrews.” 11 The publication of the docu-

“TlrarMu Danfcin's ijaMm <U BfUaiaire AModUn) I. employed Mow
exr«pt In the cue at proper Bam* wh«* the primary value of each eiga
ha* b«tn used in order not to prejudge the Uaucs Involved.
u AJBL XL1X. 110 f.
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ment enables us now to check Chiera’e conclusions and to modify

his original interpretation. But before this is attempted, a few

philological notes will be in order.

L. 2. The application of tho ter* nioUdfi
Ispelled out In 1. 6) to elaw-

wotnec i» rather startling. But the ivribe betrays bis inadequate knowl-

edge of Akkadian idiom In other icetaotea as well; cf., «.g., his urn of

tha mawuliDe pi. form Ha-bl-ra-fi instead of tbs correct fminlDe form of

the etknicn, which is found in JEN 4G3. 11.

L. 6. For Js-urJu-itu land «-icu-m ti-iv, l. 11) o« below.

l~ 10. For the equation of 8U with liyln see abort, p. 4SU n. 8.

Is 13. For i-tr-H-U (not i-ai-ri-H ns indicoted by Chlsra. AJBl Jl.lt-

120) in the State of demanding the return of lost ptopgrty of., «.g., JEN
MO. 10.

L. 14. The translation of umcltr, ahsll pay at fine Is bused on tho

ealue of mutlfi “ Dm." which It normal in thus tests.

L. 41. GIM-nu stands apparently for amfdnfl, which may be termed a

pMt&io-pennantiivc. Tike form v>J%w t» is bmed claar!/ on the Adjectival

tjpe quttul*, with the final towcJ tactfclMl u* Sn iH The floe U
specified in 1. 13, where the atnoont i© indicated :d*jgraphi«»lly. HU
P»rt*oii*r valne for 10 i® new.

But the key word* for the proper understanding of the text are

su-ur-iw-nts (L 6) and ki-ma e-u>u~ru-ti-su (L 11). Although the

women are snid lo bare entered of their own will, Dflr-ilisha is paid

oa their nccoant 40 shekels of aiker for his eipur&tu, and he is

entitled to the payment by reason of being their iu-ru. This latter

word is token by Chiera (op. eii. 119) to mean “owner,” though

the appended question mark admits this translation to bo a guess.

It would be idle lo speculate on which of the several values appli-

cable lo this form (which could be connected with sum. Kim, or

iu'rv) would be most suitable in the protent context. The safest

method is to proceed from the internal evidence of the document

itself, and tha clue must be sought therefore in ewumtu.
That ewuni signifies “ heir ” was first suggested by KoBchaker.'*

Since that suggestion was nmde (1928) the number of references

has increased considerably and a closer study of the term is possible.

The bagic form (swum) is found in Gadd 5.50. JEN 333. 74.76

(in the latter instance miswritten la-ai-ru),u 392. 14, and HSS V.

60.10. The phrase cwurumma tppu.\ (itepus) “shall become

eicuru ” (note the intransitive use of the verbl) is found in Gadd

•‘SKUA 14 f.

‘•/Sid. 16 (pointed oat by Londsbeiger )

.
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51. 9, JKN 513. 7, and HSS V. 67. 15. In ail passage* where suffi-

cient data are available the term i* applied to adopted none, with

the single exception of JEN 392 where the party in question is the

eteurtt of his elder brother. Particularly illuminating is HSS V.

67 . 8 3.: “ Given that there is a son (by marriage) of Shurihil

(the testator and adoptive parent in this case), he shall be the

principal son (raftu) and shall receive a double share; in that case

(«) Shennhna (the person ndopted) shall be next in order

(fcrdennu), 1 * according to his (proper secondary) share (tl tipi-1*

iu-ma) he shall inherit . . . When Shurihil dir.*, Shenmma shall

become tmru." It would appear, then, that txvru Is applied to

specifically designated heirs rather than to direct heirs; hence the

term may be used for adopted children, and for next of kin

(brother, JEN 392)
;
presumably it could also to applied to special

grants made by a father to his daughters. 1 '

The abstract noun ewvr&iu, which occurs in our text for the first

time, can mean nothing else than swuru-rights. Uflr-iliahu cedes

these rights to Tehip-TUla for the sum of forty shekels. His claim

to such authority is based on his being tbc iu-m of the women.

"On this term >ee now KMChaker, Fratrior-Aol, Bauigeneitrba/I tind

IfwIIerrotAl in Keilukriftreahtrn 3S fl. (reprinted from 7.A N'P. VII).

"My previous reading of lb* ideogram CIS »• radqx (Instead of Iffu.

of. AASOR X. 2. line 11) ha* proved to be erroneous.

" For thin latter possibility there in no illuitratioa in tie Nuri dora-

rneote, but there may I* erne ia the Rittice tell*. The decision hinges on

the interpretation of the nitrile legal Institution railed iicaru. The mean,

ingi established for this term are “share of father’* estate given In hie

lifetime " (Sturlevant, BitMr Qloumy JO), “dowry” lit id. 82), end

in general "inherited feudal properly” (Gbtir. Kieinaaien 97, where the

full literature ia cited). The basic connection betwees the iuiiru-institu-

lion and the Xnsi system of land tenure Is recognised by OOtie (loe. cil.).

But now that we have been able to narrow down the meaning of riouru

to something like “ heir by decree " an eontreeled with “ direct, automatle

heir,” the possibility ol nn etymological connection between the Hittite

and Nuii term* is worth considering. To be euro, there ie the difference

in the respective medial vowel*. The Interchange of a and o, however, ia

not new *!. Xmi
;

lolow (p 442) for Zi-Ju-te-pi/Zi-Ia-jupl. und note.

». g» Nazi HvHu Aoi *nd Babylonian Kaill More prcBibie would be tha

assumption that the difference is morphological. For whereas i«oru Is

the chjoet. cwure Is th. subject of the institution in question. Bearing

In mind tide fuodamwitol distinction, the Hittite dumasl native 4m4ruiM<i)

glte an ivore “ (of. Friedrich, ZA NF. 2. 48. n. 1, and Sturtevant, op.

oil. 30 1 m»v be contrasted tentatively with Xuzian euirumtua lyJtn.
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This tern; can now be interpreted a* " next of kin,” normalized as

iu'ru, and equated with iiru in the sense of Hebrew ifIt " kinsman,

kinswoman ” (cf. Lev. 18 : 18, 20: 19). The name Dur-ilLhu, good

Semitic ("Akkadian," cf. 1. 3) like that of the two women, helps

to confirm this identification.

As to the actual status of the Uabiru ss implied in this docu-

ment. two points roedve a certain amount of illumination. In the

first place, the payment involved is ono-balf of the average price

for a bride and two-thirds of the usual amount paid for slaves in an

ordinary tran-action. Tins lower rate must be somehow inter-

connected with the other feature of the contract, the so-called aelf-

enshivemeut. It is plaiu, of course, that the phrase runuinismu-ma

nitiribhinu cannot be taken in it* strict literal moaning. It his n

bearing on the ultimate status of the “ enterers ” after the comple-

tion of the trunaaction raLlier than oil their frame of mind prior

to it. But a more precise definition of the underlying legal matters

will hare to await the decision of a jurist

Before we leave this valuable document attention may be called

to a term which resembles in sound the eteura diacuswd above.

Among tlic recently published alphabetic text* from Rob Shaniro

there is a letter of one ’u'r-ir, which has attracted much notice and

has led to considerable discussion. 1 ' With the controversial prob-

lems of interpretation we are not concerned at present. What
matters just now is the name of the writer, first read 'Ur-shar. but

subsequently found by several scholars to be Human; the first

element is now commonly read Ewiri-. That this Human word

has nothing to do with our cttmni is plain from the fact that, the

former has the value EN " master, king.” :t The point that I wish

to make ia that the middle vowel of e-wi-ri is inorganic, the correct

form being euri. To be sure, the full name ia ODce spelled out

E-vi-ri-sar-Ti.' 9 By its side we have, however, ib-ri n as a came
element in the Tunip letter, and independently in the letter of

Tushratta.” Moreover, the same word is common in the Nuzi

dialect as inti, particularly in the name of Irvi-iarri, an exact

" 1‘ubliikcd by Dhoraw In /lyna XIV. 235 2. and duciui^d in pmticular

by aiMierg and Jcvnnil P.,l Or. Hoc. I0JI. 243 fl, and ibid.

IMS. 181 2. Cf. *!*o Albright, PASOIt 64. 26! TbureiuDaagtn. Syria

XII. 254; Monlgmorry. JoCRUil. 65. 94; Harris. Aid. 95 (T.

"Cf. Syrio XI. 313. 44. "Ibid. " Knudtron. Amarna IT. 47.

“ Sr.Ari/Menimdler XII. 2. No. 200. IV. 127 Ip. 55).
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counterpart of the above Ras Shamra name except for the meta-

thesis of w and r “ Sow it i* tie very fact of thii metathesis that

precludes the existence of un intervening rowel. Apart from this

transposition, the disparity between twiri and ira'i must be graphic

and not phonetic; it ia due to the shortcomings of the cuneiform

syllabary which was equipped to represent iruii, but not fieri. To

express the latter it waa necessary to resort to writings like ib-ri,

or else e-wi-n, witli tie medial rowel understood as silent. When
we led a form Like e-vi-ir-m, tie r is obviously syllabic (*wrni)-a“

The transcription of the western form (Ras Shamra, Tushratta

letter, lioghazkoi )
’* should be therefore ewri, the custom (Nuzi)

i/eroi i. The latter is, of course, in no danger of being confused

with ewurti, owing to metathesis of tie postcousoaantal liquid in

this particular dialect.

Turning now from Lacbeman’s text* to the two handsome vol-

umes from the matchless hand of Chiera, we Dote first the difference

in the reproduction of the characters. Lacheman’s copies are

properly tracings, giving an absolutely faithful picture of the

original*, including seal impressions, tho precise location of the

breaks, and the like. Chiera’s autograph? arc, on tie other hand,

inevitably conventionalized to a certain extent- One cannot imitate

very well the calligraphy of scores of scribes. When tho copyist ia

a* reliable as Chiera wa3, there is little danger of wrong readings.

But only tracings will reproduce all the graphic mannerisms of

numerous scribes. In the last analysia it becomes a question of cost.

When inked photographs can be afforded they are to he preferred

to autographed copies.

With the exception of a few indrutu illl-ups (JEN 400 ff.) the

entire fourth volume of TEN is given up to proceeding? in court.

The value of these texts for our knowledge of East Hurrian legal

procedure cannot be overestimated. From this long aeries of actual

cases it it possible to reconstruct a comiderable portion of the

underlying law code and to obtain a reasonably complete picture of

the basic legal machinery. While a full discussion will doubtless lie

“ fipeiser, JfMa^ian»9i% Orij>», Mil. a. BO.

["•See now Friedrich. AittUcIa OHenliti* 12 (Pwt-rhr)ft Detmsl) 124.

who nltu rtfpardi tic r a& uylltbic.)

-# Cf. now Br*od«»f>to. K<iUrkri/t*rkiwtUn nut UoyluukM <KUB)
XXVII. 33. IV. 13 find add Friedrich, loc. oil.].
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forthcoming from KoacHaker and hi* able disciples, s few gleanings

maj bo presented in this rapid survey.

JEN 333, to which I have had occasion to refer above, is a re-

markably lucid account of a lengthy law-suit. A tentative transla-

tion of thia teat was given by Chiero and myself eight years ago

(JOCBKAI. 47. 50 ff.), which was subsequently modified and cor-

rected by Koechoker and Landsberger” The publication of the

test itself makes possible further corrections and additions. In line

36, end, the reader will reconstruct si-rat*,[mo] -At "of the will.”

In lice 76 the fa of ta-ai-ru should be provided with a sic I, for the

reading is clearly s-un-ru, as wu? drat suggested by Landsberger.'"

For the present I wish to draw attention to the phrase [fa] 6# tilti

la bel pu-u-ri d la m[i]-im-ma a-na-ku-mi “I am not owner by

inheritance, nor owner by lot, nor anything ” (11. 12-13). The
witness conveys in this quaint manner that he cunnot be the proper

dafondnnt in this suit about a osrtain piece of land, having acted

merely for a third party who claims to be the real owner. The
phrase throws some light on the question of land tenure not only

in Nuxi, but alao in Canaan. Possession of land could be obtained

through zittu (inheritance share), pfirti (lot), or by other means

Buch os mortgage, etc. (minima "anything”). According to tho

Middle Assyrian law ritfu was the preferred thnre of the eldest eon,

while the remaining shares were divided by lot (p6ru).,r Whether

the same practices obtained in Nazi is doubtful, but allotment

played an important part in auy case. This lielns to illustrate the

biblical use of 7BJ "fall” (U. "by lot” usually with frtru

*' share ”)" when taking possession of land is indicated. The

" XKBA IB, 16 f. "Hid. 18.

•• ou- 4.MT.T vtrK\Udtncr> Inkalu (KAV| 2. II. 14. Por

jxJnt cl. 7JBRA 28. n. 8. and Driver and Mila, Tht Assyria* Laus 4BT,

Ml t.

"Cf. Judge* 18: 1; Paalnsi 16: 6, and In the amative with "lot"

Cloaer oonnotlion with tho Midi* Aiayriin lav.) cviy be indie*Wd In

two Null pMttagla. In JEN 199. 8 f. a Cold a granted ana Gl.GAG. TAG.
GA SDifpati " as arrows of the quiver" (ef. Kr«.chak*r, Oil 1632. 408).

and in JKN 819. 6-7 we Uvn GI.MEfl.GAG .TAG.GA i»o K»KM ii{l)ptU

(both times with the verb wadtl “ cast," — recognized by cy stodret. Mr.

M. Dcricooil. It would appear that we bare here the meehonk* of the

pOru wage: It wae t*#*d on the faU of the arrow, from the quiver (ef.

Piolmo 16: 8 for a figure of speosh bo-td on this practice). Now this

type of inheritance U dearly the part Iqdtu, «pw) of the MritMftM (mdru
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originally inalienable land could be obtained through inheritance

an a preferential share, or by lot, and the phraseology which re-

flected this system was retained even after the system itself hod

been modified.

From the marginal notes to those teats the following few may be

elected. JEN 331. 14-15 contains the phrase kunukkeSwiu girriru

" their seals have been rolled cf. also ibid. 330. 13, and H83 IX.

108. 6 (where the final KU should bo changed to rt«). JEN 330. 7

mentions the place-name Titr-za-zi, which reappears as Du-urza-

an-zi in 339. 3. It is interesting that the same name is found in

Meek’s Old Akkadian text* in precisely the same two forms (Dflr-

sari, HSS X. 155. II. S and Dflr-xanxi, ibid. 111. 4). But whether

this locality, which lay in th« immediate vicinity of Nuzi (cf. JBN
330. 6-7), is to be identified with tlie city of Tursha/n, as Albright

seems to imply (BASOK. 69. 9), is oxtrnnely uncertain. The latter

name is in all probability Hurriau (cf. the personal names Turari,

Tursheni, Turahiya). In JEN 331. 13 correct i-na ak-mi to i-la-

ak-ni. The meaning of the pawage U that " whenever (ttnrtaftme

with present tense) G. attempted to go to the gods (take the outh)

M. would seize him (in order to prevoDt him).” JBN 335 is one

of several testa reoording suits over animals which had died ns n

result of an act described by ul-te-ib-bir, 1. 9 ; cf. u-»*( l)-bi-ir, 341.

7 (aipu <appa#u),ii-wi-&i[-ir],349.«,rf of. This verb is obviously

a cognate of Heb. 12ST used in Ex. 23 : 9, 13 (cf. also Back. 34 : 4)

in the technical sense of inflicting injury upon animals; the parallel

between our ultebbiriu »i imftif (1L 9-10, or, better still, between

tf-fi-ii-fri-tr-mi (for iziebir-mi) it mi-il-mi (11. 19-30) and the

biblical ns IS Ex. 34 : 13, could scarcely be more complete.

JEN 343 (among others) sfcowa that the penalty for theft was

twelve times the property involved. In a similar case (ibid. 347)

the zilBkublu officials teBtify (it'romwia itepiO, cf. 385. 20) against

the suspect, who is obliged to take an oath (iUni nufti) with regard

F>Jni) or eituni, as opposed to the preferred shire of the mdru refti. Wa
obuin tha» a rluo to Use otsrarc poMeg* In KAV 2. IV. lift, (for

previous lnuipretatlons <f. Drlrer and Ml|«, op. nl. 80* ff, 001 f. ). The
MAvni TUB W pflrdni (IL SO J.) in the rerondary share selected by lot,

while the to&dmu GAL is the siftu of the eutru roifl. The encroachment

on > neighbor's (M lappn'Uu) bounded property that represents

his preferred share (GAI.) draws, therefor*, a beivier One than tresepstw

on an allotted share (Id pinto.)
.
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to or against (ana)" this testimony. The interesting colophon

tat£3 thill the case waa appealed to tho king, which meant an

additional coat of one ox, the usual charge for such appeals.

JEN 353.26 contains the barbarous DD .Ml*-ti, for umdft

"days.” Such heterogeneous (Sumerian and Akkadian) ideograms

with phonetic complements in the vernacular are intelligible enough

in Hittitc, but out of place in Nazi, where the written language

was, after all, a dialect of Akkadian. Ibid. 372. 4 admirably sup-

ports the view of Landaberger that kuruitu i» fodder for fattening

animal*." The phrase reads: ia UDD*•’ ku-ru-ui-ta-e

“ barley for fattening sheep cf. also HSS IX. 50. 10, 25. 6, both

of which Landsberger overlooked. In passages like JEN 384. 5

torarnu interchanges with the more usual kvmanv (e. g., No.

401.6) n« a subdivision of the atceKaru (epinnv) measure. In

Middle Assyrian texts, on the other hand, isimanu seems to take

the place of tpinnu ; “ the discrepancy would disappear if main

ktioiimu in the Nuxi texts merely indicated something like “ full

measure.” In JEN 404 ina miyratiiu (L 2) “ with his cor.ient
”

is unusual for a nuSnitu-documect.

JEN V is considerably varied in contents. In addition to the

Habiru texts, those hearing on family laws (Nco. 428-41) are of

particular interest- The very Amt one may be taken as a sample,

even though its fragmentary condition necessitates a ccrttiu amount

of restoration. U. Off. read: ii '8. o-iw [ai-su-fi] a-rux mAri-iu

i*i4-an~di-[in] ha-di-in a 'S.a-na-aa’eU *tx DUMU.DO (swurBoinia

ippui, or ia ana mdruli Id ipsu, cf. ibid. 432.9) s-naf-an-di-inj

"The u-e of ana tn this eocncctkin row hack to 11m Hammurabi Code

Her. VI. 4 (OM m.lua). But tho uiuol tranalotion of the phrase "for

the soke of her husband" ia cot adoqnaU In the Ugh: of the prewot

ooeorreDMB. The force ie rather that of Latin coram.

u Arehiv fur OrientforHkung tAfO) X. 149.

•‘So of course and rot Se’flil i* maintained by Gordon, XLV1II.

118, on the hiola of HSS IX. 144. 20. •here we nhould read V-H “ balance

payment ” in i.pe’alfi. transactions J— <plfH!>, which in »“ frequent in

the Nasi texts.

••Cf. KaltchrifMutt o«s Xarar jurisUvken fnUJU (KAJ) 144.2, 3

MU I k »i« S GIM eft*.

"This fora lDterchangca with JaJtfr/froiJu. The final n i« unoanal.

Dow It reflect lb- changed pitch which W to be prwappoacd In aentonrae

of this kind. I. e„ ho# “ and if it please her *t Cf. the fcm. form Aa te ta.

JEN 4BS. 10.
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u la a-na ai-su-ti a-na awili i-na-an-din " ,\nd the

wornan S. as wife to her son she may give (aud), if it please her,

to one adopted she may give ; to a stranger she shall not give

(her).’’ In JEN 434. 3-10 iu-u-mu ia auili ia-a-ni-i [iJ-ga-ah-Ji

“ speak the name of another man ” is aa interesting paraphrase of

“live in the house of another man.” Ibid. 438.4: sa-la-ni-hi-

um-ma i-pu-su “forfeit” brings up once more the question of the

etymology of fa(l«)iit2-r*a; the correspondence of Ml(o)iu with

him suggests strongly the Akkadian word for “three.”

One could bring up many other point* and problems,“ but space

does not allow such luxury. In conclusion, I wish to cite a few

samples of the onomastic material. The nara« 1II-hi-ip-Nu-iu

(ibid. 505. 5) and A-ri-ip-Hur-ra (No. 506. 1) permit the identifi-

cation of Nuxu and Hurra as deities. The ideograms ‘MAR .TU . KIT

(iftiff. 357. 21
)

can be deciphered without much difficulty as

AmurrU-takal.8 ' SES-ia (ibid. 333. 88} is probably But

wo do not have always such smooth sailing. In JEN 477. 39

Du-ui-mo-r,a strikes one a* an lado-Iraniaa name, for all that the

father bears the typically Hurrian name of Tehit-Teahup. We have

the same problem with Tu-ui-ma-rvj, son of IVn'-Jri-Iar *' (JEN
89. 18). But on finding that Tehit-Teshup appears in JBN 85. 34

as the father of Dw-tun-ft-ma-na, the two being clearly the same as

the above pair, we are constrained to give up all thoughts as to the

possible non-llurriun origin of J>uS-maria. And yet, Du-w(m)-5i-

roa-na is a not impossible writing for the former. What 1 am
driving at is that Human names appear in these texts in many

and wondrous disguise*. How seriously should one take the

ideogrnpbically written name*? At fust glance (DINQIR)UTU-rt

(sen of Zx-la-gv-bi, JEN 68. 39) looks like Simika-ri ,f“; bnt 6a-ma-

ai-RI eon of Zi-la-ku-bi (JEN 212. 28) forces us to normalise the

- .Vole, e.*., kiir-pa-on tb fe-pd “I disinherit him." JEX 478.48.

Cl. iSSOB X. 10. The phraee refers evWintly to earn* symbolic set which

ooMiau In :h« breaking of mi earthen rental.

“Cf. Lewy, ZA UP. I. 148 U, von Sodea, ibid., VII. 104, and lor the

related IM ratal. Mult HSS X. 10. 7.

** Here {si ia an obvious error for tor.

•- For •Simiji + on, though it ia of court* problematical whether the

verb would appear in this bare form. Thia purely hypothetical equivalence

ia mentioned merely for the take of argument. For the equation of Omitf

with DOTH ooe KTJB XXVII. i», mid cf. AASOft X. 4 for the writing <rt

i would the k In -karl, wr. uaually -ya-rt, be due to the following at).
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p*ir a* Sanua-re'u and §il(i)-Kubi. On the other hand, there am
many scribos named Airaikori (cf. e.g., JEN 87. 40. 204.33, 311.

29, 478.24), while a nnmber of others bear the approximately

equivalent Sumerian name (DINGIB)UTU UA.AN.8fi. Wm the

latter u showy translation of the Qnrrinn original? Yet, in two

instances 9axnas-iddinam (to give the Sumerian group its Abbs Hi an

value) has DL(DD,).(DING1B)IM aa father (.TEN 88.25,436.

15). And a* if this were not enough, TTL. (DINGIR)IM is the son

of the unquestionably Hurrian Dup-ki-tJ la (JEN 340. 44). The
chancel are that the fanciful scribe was to his friends plain

Similar! eon of Shehel-Tcsbup, or the like, rather than SamoA
iddinam or DTD.MANSE son of DT7».ISKDR. But we cannot

be sure.

Finally, the text published by Meek in HSS X. 231 ia unique

among all the records of the Human period at Nuzi. As Meek
ha? pointed out, it differs from the contemporary documents in clay

texture, shape, size, and content." The few lines that have l*en

preserved give (with the aid of restorations from unpublished seals)

the name of Ithi-Teahup son of Kibi-Tenhup, king of Airapha,

followed by cursea against those who remove tbs king’s name. Adad
and Iehtar of Lubdi (Lu-tib-fu-^i) are invoked aa protecting deities.

That the text boars unmistakable mark* of western influence bus

also been recognized by Meek. Of spocinl interest is this new

instance of the Hurrian suffix -J*. with genitive! or adjectival

force.** An extension (of non-Hurrian origin?) of this suffix is

found in (HSS V. 37.8) and *''ATu-u[4]^-

u[A]-Ao-ti (.TEN 529. 69) “lend of the Kiwites, Babylonia.” The

evident importance of the city of Lubdi, well attested in the Nuzi

records aa well as in later Assyrian tunes,’* cannot escape notice.

From all indications, the discovery and excavation of the site is u

goal well worth pursuing.

*’ HSS IX. xxvl. The nutnbw 230 ataonld be rhangvd to 231.

“Note the change of the i ia UUi to « before )> (huHu-Ai). That

•oth change! do not nerciatrllv imply a suffix -uS« iaitcid of fir. aa

maintained by Albright (A/O VI. IS8), may be wen from ouch !c:qi aa

(UBO)P-da H (URD)1£< ia eu-ioa-at-MJi, and (URUlSa-wu-JafM, Syria

XII. BWf„ and now also KUB XXVII. J. II. 3H-39. All that we
may gather from inatanois like Lubdi/Lubdu^i ia that a final i chances

to u before the suffix -Ji. [See now tha Idcr.tirol conclusion of Fiiclrich

in AwofwM Oriental 12. 120. n. 3-1

•• On the question of the locatlco of Lubdi x< Albright, Jovbxxl 44.

211 f. For a re«nt gentUie form we A/O X. 4T (SLu aMaddu).



THE MAGIC HOLLY IN JAPANESE LITERATURE

Shio Sakaxdhi
I.israhv or Coxsimm

Tur JapaNUB Hiiraf* translated “holly" is properly the

Osmanthus ilidfolnu,1 and in spite of Ichiku Okamoto’s statement

that it was first transplanted from Korea daring the Kyfihfl era

(1716-1736),* holly U a native of Japan. It is widely distributed

in the main island and Shikoku, and used aa a hedge plant. Its

prickly and non-pricklr kinds are distinguished a* " male ” and
*‘ female ” holly *

Holly called hihiragx or rarely hiragi, is mentioned twice in the

KojiJci, the earliest written record of Japan, compiled in 712 a. n.

The first is in connection with the name of a deity, Hikirtu/i-nrt-

sonft-hv\n-mndtK"\ t-no-kami.' Motoori suggests that hihimgi here

may be only a kind of " pillow word " for the succeeding Mno-hana,

the flowers, and the remaining part of the name is corrupted beyond

identification.* Tomiacbn, however, suggests that the holly tree

blossoms very rarely; hence it ia described & madrumt, “rarely

•non.’’* Chamberlain accepts the latter interpretation and trans-

lates it: “Deity Wuding-W-sec-the-FlowerBof-the-Hony.’’

’

The second paseage in tlic Kojiki refers to n holly-wood spear

eight fathoms long, which was given to Prince Yamatotnke by the

Heavenly Sovereign before be was sent to subdue the East.* Later

upon hia sucxessful return, the said spear was presented to the great

h’aknl, Taiwuodi-n. Tx.i onj IntUgenav « Japan Praptr, I0t7,

t>1. 1. pp. 358-8.

• Karlya, Kkisai, Benefit rui/ti (CatAlogue of Japuirio mints],

rrviatd and aamrtaUfd, cs, 1810, Rook 20, u«I*t T*y«.
• Mataucia, GentaUu. XJon*o ikke yrn [Herbalist notca], os. 1800, Book

2. uodcr
ft

.
/N»cyrtopo«tf»a Britannic*

:

“In soma English districts,

they arc distinguished at * be* and
#
the 9 boUy.’*

•JTo/tW f Records of ancient matters J, rol. 2. tcct. 26.

Motoori. X^lnapa, Kofiki-4ct% [Commentary of the Kojibi], completed

in 1708; published in 1901, *ol. 1, pp- 847-8.

• Hosoda, Tomlnobu, Jindex seipo fofc»iro-yiMO [Word* and phraice uacd

in ancient times], in wanuoerlpt.

• Chamberlaiu. B. 11., Kejiki , 2nd td. t 1932. p. 1Q0.

• /bid., p. 22.

414
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shrine in Ire.® Of coarse the story of Prince Tomatotake belongs

to the age of myth, but coming down to the historical period, we

find that in the first month of the year 702 *. d., the court architect

presented Emperor Monmu with n holly-wood spear eight fathoms

long,1® and in the eighth month of the same year, the said spear

was sent to the shrine in Ise." In the Harima fudohi, the earliest

topographical history compiled in the WadS period (708-714),

China is described as Hihiragi ytuhiro hokone sekotsukanu kuni,

“the country whose foundation cannot be touched even with a

holly-wood spear eight fathoms long.” 11 The term " eight fathoms

long ” is often used to give an impression of incommensurability.

Motoori supposes a spear to be a mero ornamental stick und not tbe

weapon with a meta! point." However, since the holly-wood is

described as hard and white like bones of a dog, 1 * and its grain a*

extremely fine, it was well fitted to be made into a weapon. Ascham

-peaks of the fitness of holly for the piecing of a shaft." It is

noted also that umoug the Maidu Indiana of Butte County, Cali-

fornia, the arrow points made from tho holly bush have long been

used for small game and birds.'® In any caw, judging from the

aboro as well as the later reoords, the holly-wood spear eight fathoms

long seems to have been vetted with a certain magic power among

the primitive Japanese.

About the some time another holly cult was growing up in the

Imperial court. On the second day of the first month of the year

689 A. »., “the- Bureau of Great Learning presented eighty

staves ”" to the members of the Imi>cri«l Household for the pur-

pose of driving out evil spirits." The Bngi-thiki u describes in

• Pomafo *i-ne no ""*o(o s*4M (Story of rrlnwss Yarn*to), compil'd In

the 9th factory, nod only a Wfoiul half cow* down in manuscript. &>in*

scholars, howerer, tellers It to be • later forgery.

**«•>*» ,V«*onji (Chronicle- of Japan: second aeries), compiled tn the

9th century, 1903 ed., Book 2, p. 20.

" Ibid., p. 22.M ruijt (Collected works], 1918, toI. 17, p. 9.

" Motcori, K., Kofiki-den. roL 2
. pp. 1822-3-

« »okon rawi ew (Illustrate eyelnpsedia Of Japan*** nod Chinese

mattom ], 1718, Book 8«, p. 11.

"7oooj>»ilue, Book 2: School of slxoting.

"Journo! of dmerwo* Folk-Lore. Sept 1908. toI. 21. p. 2*4.

" IViAonpi (Chronicles of .Tapani, tr. by W. O. Aston, 1897, toI. 2. p. 399.

" STOerngi rsot«i (Brief chronicles of Japan], let s*r., vcl. 18, part 4.

"Compiled during the Bngi period (001-922) and deals with tbs f«urt

riles and eeremoni** s»olusively, 1906 cd., pp, 488-0.
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detail the ccremonj which was performed on the first day of the

Hare each year und mentions holly among the woods need for this

pnrpoie. The custom woe of Chinese origin** and in its early

stage peach sticks were used." In Japan sticks cut to five feet in

length and tied two or three together, were placed in the four

corners of various rooms in the court. The occasion was made much

of, and Sei Shfasgon counts it as one of the most pleasant orente

of the court life.” There is evidence of its being annually observed

till the beginning of the 14th century,” but gradually this quaint

ceremony was merged into another of the same purpose known as

the BeUnibm**

The Sefeubun too has its origin in China,” and the ceremony is

characterised by the scattering of toasted beans on the eve of the

spring season to drive out evil spirits. Because of the cloBe re-

semblance in their purpose and method of celebration, often the

Srlmh/n and the ancient court custom known ns Tsuina ” have

been confused.*’ The former came into existence at least two

hundred years later und at first, was eelebratad only among the

common people.

The SeUvbua is first described in the Ton nVski [Teaa Diary].'*

On hie return journey to Kyoto from his post in Tosa Province,

Tsurayuki was detained at Ominato by a storm, and wrote:

" Ban «Au £ W, Book 2. ^JI & J]
o' gj Jfl '» » o' ">•'»!

sword dcviwd by W»« Man* (a. o. 83 a- a- 21) and wont on tho In*, day

cf the litre each year to drive away evil apirtt*. When the above two or

thru characters are put whether, they form the character
gj

the turname

of the Han micro.

In Japan woodon aticka used for the aarnr purpose were first called

W 5|1 It
‘“d l»,or

ft It
1 Though some wbolara olatm that Chineoe

PH
end Japaotee

p){ ft fa
are different, aa far aa 1 ran determine,

they we in to tc the same.

-Saifem JTi.teB<»9, # -)j $Q .
vd. 31. do. 4. Feb. IBM, pp. 65 00.

* KoJruro oo [Pillow-book], on. 1000, Book 4.

M Koii rain [Cyclopaedia of antiquities], Part 19. p. 1307.

*• SoAon jioraa 4o [Guide to ancUmt-mcdtra matteri), rol. 1, p. 717.

" Boa han aha, Book IB. St* alvj; Ln .hv l‘»aa »mo, 0 g Jjt
n..k r

•• Boji ruin, Part 19, pp. 1387-1393.

" 8a* :
AaUin’i fiihonpi, p. 38P.

" Written by Kt no Tenrayuki la MB.
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Though ’tU lb* New fw’l day, the nhlp renuini at th* umr plate. . . .

All day w* thought only of Kyoto longingly.

'I wonder,' wo raid to each other, 'how It 1* in Kyoto. Are the

customary decorations of ttraw top*, mullet head, holly, and the like

displayed at the email houte doers?’

TEurayuki male* it dear that it wu* a custom among the common
people, but before the 15th century it caiae to be an annual institu-

tion. In a New Year’s aurimono, Hoklei (1780-1650) depicts a

woman toasting beans under the customary decorations of the

season, Bnd on the top of a sliding door is stuck a holly branch with

a sardine head.” The mullet head in the course of time was sub-

stituted for the sardine head, and in his poem called “ Holly,”

Tameie Fujiwara makes a pun with the word ilcasM, sardine, and

tcTfl/i, not to say.*® In the Seiji y6rya3ev,n it is said, there is a

crude picture of a court astrologer chasing a devil with a stick, the

end of which is decorated with a prickly holly leaf.

Thus Tery early holly came to be credited with the power of

exorcising the evil spirits, was the essential element of the festival

of Setsubun, and the coining of the spring wu heralded by tho voice

of holly venders."

A 17th century rationalist as well as moralist Koko Kaibara

writes:"

On the me of tb« beginning of the spring SMMD. to place hsad* of

sordino and hotly U to ward off the devil oiled Ksgubono (Smelling

NoasJ, who is uid to cat man. But roily this is a saperstitioo of the

Ignorant and should not bs taken acrioualy.

Neverthelew, this custom was practised widely, and holly was con-

sidered the only effective means of frightening tiwaj the devils.

To cite a few examples from the contemporary literature: in a

-The Art Institute of Chicago, Negative No. 4ATBI.

•• Fo*> oo*o too *orw aoraeu Uao hiiriji no

fro ni tdfleno Uoafi toso oiwoo.

Aa anthology compiled in 1221 and quoted In the Bokon yivoo kt, vol. I,

p. 938.

•"Compiled by Kotceukc Koremuns, 0». IOOO.

** Balkai jilen [Dictionary of the Beikai pc-iasj, revised and enlarged

ecL, 1028.

•• .VUoa [Caletdar of rites and oer.monies of Japan 1. 1887.

Book 7, p. 10.

6
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oomic interlude entitled SeUubtm Festival,” probably put in the

present form in the niid-16th century, there i* the following

monologue by the devil who comes from the Ieland of Eternal

Youth:

A» 1 hurry tlang, I am already in the Ialw of Japan. 1 am exceedingly

tired and hungry and want something to cat. Oh, her® U a hoaac. I

aha!) take a look.

Ouch, ouch! How painful 1

I forgot all about this being the eight of tbe fi’efru&un when people put

holly at the door to aeare us away, and hurt my ever badly.

Again in the On* no tnucki [Magic Mallet of the Devil] “ of a

little later date, the devil who comes from the Island of Hflrai to

attend the fair of the Dragon’s day, has had a little too much to

drink.

Devil! How frightening! Ttrrlhlo, UrritiU!

Waki: What is the natter, Sir!

Devil: Yonder between the two atone buildings, a branch of holly is

tticking right Into my path. I am scared. Ha, ha, ha!

One of the favorite subjects of the O'm painltm in the 18th

century w,.s a rat chasing a devil up a pillar holding in his month
the magic holly leave*. 10 .Sometimes on the eide, yuruse, yurtise,

“ Pardon, pardon,” is written with Vermillion ink.” la ruttube

loo this theme is frequently u«d, and unco I saw an unsigned

netsuit illustrating a master of coremouy with a holly twig in his

hand and a devil hiding In* face with his hands. Tn textile, the

only design of holly I have seen is of the beautiful kesa or priest’s

robe of the 1 7th century" identified as the ShichijO style by Miss

Helen C- Gunsaulus.

Holly either a* a given or surname is not known in modem
Japan. However, in ancient time* in the province of Yarnato, there

was one Hiragi “ (which is a contracted form of UHragi), who was

“Zoku Syoprn hi [Collation of comic interlude*
j -~»ud sori**), 1903,

p. 506.

'• Syop-n ni/u-tan [Twenty comic Interludes], 1903. p. D7.

•• Ofruye. 1U20. Polio I, plate 21.

" Vanogl, M., “The peasant painting of Otau.” CmMr* Art, 1930, to). 8,

pp. 6.3S.

“ The Art Institute of Chicago, Negative No Cl 8000.

“Seiiki ktk<i liUo [Genealogical dictionary!, 1950, p. 1110.
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s Shinto priest. During the Genroku period (1688-1704) there

wa* in Kyoto a group of metal worker* known »e the Miragi-ya

[Holly House].*' Their sword-guard.-, were called the Hiimgi-ya

tsvba and prized for their exquisite inlay work. A* to the origin

of their name “ Holly,” nothing ia known.

Holly, however, was used as the men or family badge, and accord-

ing to Yorisuke JTumata,41 its earliest use appear* in the Aen&un

ihoka non [Family badges of various bootee which I have eeen or

heard] compiled in the 15th century. Already a holly crcnt was

ti9*il by the Kamiie and ITehara families. In the early Tokugawa

period among the feudal lords, Oselri and Ichihaahi adopted it.*
!

The Ichihaahi badge especially is interesting since it consist* of

three holly leaves and three toasted bean*, suggesting definitely the

celebration of the Setnibun and their power of oxorcising ovil

spirits.

The legend of the Holly Grove ** in the suburb of Kyoto again

goo? back to antiquity. In the year 735 a. n. for the finit time, the

country experienced the terrific epidemic of amall-pox.*4 It started

in spring and raged till the late summer, taking a heavy toll of

lives. Especially Tankai Fujiwara, a poet and courtier, suffered a

loss of his four eons. Grief stricken, Tankai consulted the famous

oracle of the Kamo Shrine," and was told to offer a prayer at the

Shrine of Holly.** Haring followed the oracle, the remaining

members of the family escaped the drrad disease, and as an ex-

presaion of his deep gratitude, Tankai offend a holly tree to the

shrine.

The efficacy of the shrine of Holly ngninst mall-pox aoon spread

••WwU, T., Bo*pO iSttn UntS ryahu-ehi I Uriel history of the metal

workers of Japan J, IBIS, pp- BB-Hfl.

“ Siho* meiutS pafcu. 1924. pp. 040-8.

•* Tanaka, Kikuo, I'oha bUi movcM [Family badgea arranged in the

S-ro-ha order), 1681, p. 100.

- Birafi no nori in Japanese. IU earliest mention Is in the CW.lua-H

(Diary of a courtier] by Morotoki Minataoto (4 1130).

" Shotu Xifcoapi, Book 12. p. 214.

•• KamO'Uiova iieja in the Lower Kamo District in Kyoto and one

of the earliest national ahriiwe lifted in the Ungi thlki. Book 8: Deitim IX,

p. 281.

- ffiropi no to,hire, one ef tie lesaer shrines within the pat JT=mo

;m/o. Us patron deity Is Prince 8bmdoo, brother to the great Sun G.xtde**,

Amaterasu. The name Hiragi probably was dorlvsd from a holly tree

growing In Its ground.
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07er (be country, and people rum from far and near with their

offerings and the famous Grove of Holly was thus established.

The trees offered, however, wore not all holly: there were camellias,

elder bushes, orange trees, and others. But aa soon as they were

transplanted in the grove, they began to grow prickly leaves and

gradually the entire tree was metamorphosed into holly.*' During

the Middle Agee, the grove was considered one of the curious sights

of Kyoto.-

ChQryO Satfi, an herbalist of Edo in the lfcth century, was not

willing to aocept such a tale without looking into the matter per-

sonally. In the course of his herb-gathering, therefore, he made a

special pilgrimage to the Shrine of Holly and wrote:

... It is aald that all tic trees brought to tbe Grove of Holly matomnrphow

into tolly, but upon axamtclng them closely. I bail that they do not

metntDorphore, but are holly from the first.**

The story of metamorphosis, however, found an exponent in

SAian Miyoshi, who visited the Grove in 1838. He writes

:

. . . As I looked closely Into the sacred Grove, which U aorna 24 iqm.ro

yards, I found, though there am various kinds of trees, they are eitbec

entirely or partially holly. ... I reoogulmd camellias, oaks, gardenias,

and a few ethers, but they were already half holly. In one corner,

however, them was a clump of elder bushes, which still maintained their

own leaver. It might he that the loaves of the lower bratebea have grown

prklcly, but they were so Closely planted that I waa unable to examine

them. Inude the Grove, it ia so erowded that there i* no more space,

and people plant their offering* outside, and they all turn into holly in

co time. . .
.**

To sum op, from primitive time* to (he present, holly in Japan

has been vested with n certain magic power. A'.lhough the rites

and ceremonies connected with it came from Chinn originally, its

cult is indigenous to Japun, and finds closer parallels in Western

folk-lore."

•' Koji ruicn under Plants, Book 10, p. 631.

•• Matiuio. Gocki, Puyfl Kgdko-iW [Dearription of Kyoto]. 1665, vol. I,

p. 2.

41 CMryfl manretw IChUryd's mUoellany). cw. 17»0, and printed In the

ZuiAifeu fatten. voL 5, p. 22,

•8ica* cAohun Ushu (Sazan's wonders, sun and heard). 1651, Book 6,

p.63.

“five for eismple the English use of holly to drive out witches and for

Christmas decoration, or the legend of holly oak in the sacred grove of

Diana.
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THE GARRETT SAHIDIC MANUSCRIPT OF ST. LUKE

Uxlvet S. Ghbmsn
Feiscetox TirmuxioAL Semjkaay

AXD

PsUVCKTOT? UFTTOCHITY

{Mk one plate)

A8 tab as we know to-day, them are extant no complete copies

of ancient Coptic manuscripts of the Gospel of St Lake. The

Sahidic Coptic manuscript of St. Luke, which is now in the posses-

sion of Mr. Robert Garrett of Baltimore, is therefore of very great

importance in the study of the Coptic Gospels. The Garrett manu-

script, which is written in well-drawn undals on parchment, prob-

ably wits copied in the sixth oentnry.

In the Album de Paleographic Copte pour tervir a 1'introduclion

pdeograpkique dei Actrs dei Martyrs de VBgypte by Henri Hy-

vernat, Paris-Rcrmo, 1888, plate 3 is a reproduction of pages 80 and

21 of a manuscript from the Borgian Collection, No. 246, Naples,

which is assigned to the sixth or seventh century. A comparison

between this plate and the Garrett manuscript shows rather dose

resemblance* in the formation of the letters. While the Borgian

codex is practically constant in having a single form of M and x,
we have two type* of these letters in the Garrett manuscript

On plate 4, Hyvernat, op. oil., we have a reproduction of a manu-

script which too is dated about the sixth or seventh century. The

e and the A. of the Garrett manuscript resemble those of the plate.

The two type* of M also have their counterparts on plate 4. On the

basis of these comparisons, the manuscript apparently belongs to

the sixth or seventh century.

Further aid in dating the manuscript, is found in W. H. Worrell’s

Proverbs of Solomon in Sahidic Coptic according to the Chicago

Manuscript (University of Chicago Preaa, 1931). Speaking of the

date of his manuscript, Worrell tty* (xi) : “The hand of the

Chicago manuscript would, in the absence of other evidence, be

dated conservatively as of the eixth century; and this would seem

to be demanded by the rounded epsilon, on the one hand, and the

hair lines and amallnes* of the letters on the other." Professor

Worrell reproduces four pages of the Chicago manuscript in fac-

simile. A comparison of these pages with the Garrett manuscript

•151
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shows many close Similaridea in die formation of the letters, among

which is eptilon . If wo accept Worrell’s date, the Garrett manu-

script should be assigned to the same period; the writer sees no

reason to disagree with Professor Worrell.

A comparison of the Garrett manuscript with tho plates in the

third volume of Horner's Sahidic Version of the New Testament,

Oxford, 1911, also favours the sixth century as the dute of this

manuscript.

The ornamental scrolls which are drawn in the margins at the

beginning of chapters or divisions in the text, show likewise a great

similarity to the scrolls of the above mentioned Borgian codex.

The decorations are drawn in ink only, without any further colour-

ing. The divisions in the text correspond to the early i

which were used in Greek Biblical codices.

The manuscript lacks about 370 verses through low of folios;

only 55 folios are left. In some places the codex is worm-eaten;

in many cases the lower line or a portion of it is missing, because

the folio is either worm-oaten or thumb-worn. Folio 1 is very

badly mutilated, and chapter 1, 1-5 is practically illegible; folio 1 b

is more legible than 1 a, but much is miwieg on aooount of the

worm-eaten condition of the folio. Folios 2 and 3 are also very

fragmentary. Folio 4 has one large worm-hole and two smaller

ones. On account of defects of this nature occurring throughout

the codex, probably fifty more verses are missing in this codex.

No superscription is visible on the first page.

The following list gives ibe numbers of the extant folios with

the chapters and verses contained on each
; no indication ia made of

the loss of verses (or more frequently of parts of rerww) through

defect.’ in the parchment: 1. 1,1-6; 7-13— 2. 1, 14-20(?);

20(?)-28 3. 1,26-34; 34-41 4. 1,41-50
;
50-61 5. I,

61-69
;
69-79 6. I, 79-11, 7; 7-14 7. 11,14-33; 33-38

8. II, 28-37; 37-44 9. 11,44-63; 63-111,4 10. Ill, 4-10;

10-16 13. IV, 11-18; 18-24 14. IV, 24-32; 32-37 IS.

IV, 38-42
;
43-V, 6 16. V.6-12; 12-17 17. V, 17-24; 24-

30 19. VI, 4-11
;
11-17 20. VI, 17-23

;
23-33 21. VI,

33-38
;
39-45 22. VI, 45-49

;
49-VII, 8 23. VII, 8-14

;
14-

21 24. VII, 21-26; 26-33 26. VII, 33-40; 40-47 26.

VII.47-VIII 3; 3-9 27. VIII, 9-14; 14-19 28. VUI, 19-

85 ;
25-29 29. VIII, 29-34

;
34-39 30. VU3, 39-45

;
45-51

31. VIII, 51-IX, 3; 3-9 32. IX, 9-14; 14-20 33. IX,
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80-26; 86-33 34. IX, 33-40; 40-47 35. IX, 47-55; 55-X,

3 36. X, 2-10; 10-18 37. X, 18-34; 34-32 38. X.33-

40; 40-XI, 5 39. XI, 5-14; 14-22 40. XI, 22-29; 30-37

41. XI, 37-45; 46-52 42. XI, 62-XII, 5 ;
5-11 43.

XII, 11-20
;
20-28 44. XII, 28-36

;
36-43 45. XU, 41-51

;

61-58 46. XH, 68-XIII, 7 ; Mo 47. XIII, 15-24; 24-31

beginning 64. XVI, 17-24; 25-31 55. XVI, 3I-XVH.7;
7-15 56. XVII, 15-24; 24-38 57. XVII, 33-XVI11, 6 ;

5-

12 58. XVIII, 12-17
;
18-26 59. XVIII, 26-34

;
34-XIX,

1 60. XIX, 2-9; 9-16 61. XIX, 13-24; 24-33 62.

XIX, 33-43; 43-XX.3; originally XX, 4. but broken off. 63.

XX, 4-12; 12-19 64. XX, 19-28; 28-33.

The upper margins in a number of pages contain short lines of

script which have been added by different hands of a later period.

These notes, in some cases, are ahon titles indicating the content

of the toxt below; in other cases, they are liturgical memoranda,

noting the days on which particular lesions are to be real. No con-

sistent system, howerer, is furnished in these fragmentary mar-

ginal note*.

In respect to completeness, the Garrett manuscript of St. Luke

takes a worthy plane Inside Homer's Sahidic MSS. of Luke, 91

and 114. These manuscripts are described in The Coptic Version

s

of the Nev Testament in the Southern Dialect—otherwise called

Sahidic and Thebaic, Oxford, 1911 (which is Horner’s work),

Vol. Ill, 368, 355. In the John Piorpont Morgan Library is a

Coptic manuscript of the four Gospels, of the eighth or ninth

century. In this manuscript the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and

John are complete, but fourteen leaves from Luke (IV, 33-1 X, SO

;

IX, 62-XUI, 18) were missing, when the manuscript was found.

A comparison of the contents of the Garrett manuscript with

those of the manuscripts used by Horner and of the Morgan Gcepels

shows the great importance of this codex in the Coptic version of

St. Luke. This codex represents a good text of the Sahidic Gospel

of St. Luke. A careful collation of tho manuscript with the text

and apparatus criticua of Horner proves that there is extant just

one Sahidic version of this Gospel. The manuscript, in many cases,

follows Horner’s readings in the footnotes rather than those of his

text While the manuscript is old and excellent, it gitas us prac-

tically nothing beyond what Horner had in forming his text. It

should be noted that it has many points of agreement with tbo
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following of Horner's manuscripts, which are arranged in the order

of the frequency of these agreements: 114, 91, 89, 85, 86, '3, 129,

90, 1 1 1, 1 1, 8, 9, 78, 3, 53. 88, 25, 70, 16, 126. It is of the greatest

importance, however, to observe that its readings agree most con-

sistently with 114, 91, 89, 85, and 86, and consequently we conclude

that it forms a group with them. Agreements here and there with

the following also were noted : 37, ?, m>, T\ 12', 13‘, 24‘, 1’, 25>, 1,

128, 346, 108, 15, 41, 17. 33; the order of the cumbers in this

sentence aud the following one is of no significance, since the

agreements aro too few to enable us to draw any conclusions.

Occasional reading* were also found in agreement with «*, fl
1
, 9

1

,

19*. 21', 48', 5, 14, 13, 18, 41, 47, 49, 50, 67, 62, 63, 64, 69, 84,

113, 116, 118, 124, 131, 157, 159, 209, 239, 240, 244, 274.

The dialect of the manuscript is Sahidie. In 18, 11, Horner

has flJCOMC, which is a Bohtiric form; he does not list in his

notes the Sahidie form, RrfONC- The manuscript uniquely has

the Sahidie form in this instance- The cxmIcx, however, contains a

few localisms or individualism*, among which is especially promi-

nent the fondness of k for q . In this category are found the

following examples: 1 3, 7, tiue?<|(P—f)N6?l(Di which is also

Sahidie. This reading is cot found in ony of Horner's manuscripts

:

7, 14, nerqi—NGTRI. agreeing with Homer's M8S. 114, 129;

7, 24, NA'lMq.VIUIIMG- Nd'lKAIUJINe. agreeing with Homer'*

78, so, 86, 114; 7, 44, eAcqoToy ftnecqio—.vcbotoy
grtnecqo), agreeing with 78, 86, 114; 8, 16, CGNAqiTq—
ceNARlTq agreeing with MSS. 86. 91, 114; 10, 1, KGqjqec-
Nooyc—KeqjnecNooYc. asrwinR with 88 ; 10

. n.
T6NC|UITG—

'
TNKUrre, agreeing with 88, 91; 10, 17,

NcfinetpqecNooYc—N«finK64yBecNOOYC where

t and 88haTe-B-; io, 35,qeineqpooYt*>—BineqpooY«P;
12, 7, HKGqU>—NKGKtD. agreeing with 89, 91, 129; 12, 26,

T<STHqipOOYQ>— TeTNRipOOYtp; 13
- 21, (pAMTqJt-

l-O-AB—tyAr4TRJCI-»AR i 18, 20,finp2U>qT—flnpgCDKT
agreeing with 89, 91, 114. Some of these forms arc recognized in

the lexicon as variant ' Sahidie forms.

1 In all ctlatloiu, the leading of Horner U alo.ya placed firet, wbilo that

of the Garrett manuaciipt U mooof.
The interchange of thaw two e.-unda ia frequent, cf. Till. W_ Soptiieh*

IHalehttnmmotik, MUnchen, 1931, |7j; Worrell. Coptic Bon<uU, Uirtv.

o! Michigan. 1031, M M, 99-100.
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There is found in the manuscript al*o the opposite change, q for

B- 9, 32, njMNMB—ITglNHq i 10, 36, BKITG—qKIITG. ‘2

drachmas.’ According to Horner, his manuscript had q, which

he corrected to R.

In the manuscript, in a number of instances, r >b read for k :

l>, l8,NAKA-©-ApTON—NArA-O-ApTON; 8, 2a, idem; 11,

24, idem, in agreement with MS. 89 ; 13, 14,eqArANAKTGI—
eqAI'ANAlTI 90 and 91 also have -NAr— On tho

other hand, K * found for r : 19, 89, eRHA<|>ArH—GBHA<{>-
AKH, in agreement with MSS. 89, 90, 91, 114.

A is fo«nd for T : 10, 18, 6TICATANAC—GITCAAAN.VC
in agreement with 91; 10, 35, UrTnANTOXGyc—(llinA:

:

AOKGyc. in agreement with Bohairic D, K; 11, 18, fJCATA-
NAC—ncAAAHAC, in agreement with MS. 89; 16. 28,

OYTe- OYAe >D agreement with 91, 114.

On the other hand, t is written for a: 9, 1, gHptDAHC

—

2npu»THC;9. 9. idem.

Among other changes may be noted q for y: 20, 16, GNTAygG
—RTAqge ;

d- GNTAqgG, MSS. 00, and 114. The op-

poaite change i* found, 8, 28, eepAqTOpnq—GqjAyropnq.
In 18, l, if is written for r. and rK (graphically) for HR; 6TM-
GNKAKGI—GTHerKArfi- In thi.cue, MSS. 89,91, 114 also

have 6 for K- In 19, 2, 6, 8, XAKXAIOC—ZAXAIOC in

agreement with MSS. 73, etc-

Anaptyxia occur*: 11, 16, RGGAitGBOyA—RGGAeZG-
BOy\; 11, 18, idem, but cf. 11, 19, RGGAZeBOyA : 19. 23,

GTGTpxnGZA—6TetPAne2A- Metathesis is found,

8, 41, lAGipOC— lApiOC
The manuscript is consistent in the use of double consonants in

certain words. The word “ kingdom," e. g., has -pp- : 1, 33,

NTeqH ftrepo -ftTGCJMNTppO, like MS. 89; 4, 43,

NTHRTGpO—NTMNTppO, in agreement with MS. 88;

6, 20, TMRTGpO—TGTMNTPPO (MSS. 86, 111, 114);

12, 31, xeqMRTepo—reqMMTfVo-^ 89 - Tbe word
‘ Pharisee ’ prefers -CC-: 5, 17, gGN+ApiCAIOC—2.GN-
4-ApiCCAlOC (MS. 86) ;

cf. al*. 5, 30 (MSS. 86, 111) ; 6, 7

(MS. 86, etc.)
; 7, 36 (MSS. 78, 114, 13‘, m 1

) ; 11, 37-38 (MSS.

89, 91, 24 1

) ;
11, 43 (MSS, 89, 91, 24’); 11, 53 (MSS. 89, 91);

17, 20 (MSS. 88, 91, 114, y>)
; 18, 10 (MS. 89, etc.).
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Double K »b found • **. lAKlDBOC—'lAKKCDBOC (MS.

114); likewise 6, 15. where it agrees with MSS. Ill, 114.

The manuscript has rather uniform peculiarities of spelling. |

for ei >* very froquent. A few examples will auSce: 1, 29,

neiACHACMOc- niAcriACHOC; l, 63, xqArret—
AqAITI IMS. IS)

, 3. 37, geMNMCTeiA—gGNHHCTIA;
4, 12 -neipAZe—nipAZe; 9 . 21. AqnAp-vrreixe—
AqnxpAnxe (Mss.9i.i29) .10,21. rixoeic—nxoic,
but in 19, 34, the manuscript write* UXOGIC On the other

hand, in 6, 31, where Horner writes TeTNACl, the manuscript

has TGTNACei. We also find example* of y for h : S, 14,

R2HJlONH—N£YXONH ;
9

,
33, Ackhnh—nckynm;

19, 21, NAYCTHpoc Aycrypoo. but in IK, 22, ai*

manuscript agrees with HorneT. On the other hand, m may be

written for y : 1, 2, N^ynepe'ntC—MgtlfiepeTHC
(MSS. ill, 126) ; 4, 2o, fin?yrmpeTiic— ttngnnep-
6TMC. y and m mar also be interchanged in the sume word

:

4, 44, NeqKttpycce—neqKypHcce; 8, i, eqKii-
pycce—eqKYpHCCe. I may be written for || : 6, 35,

oyxpncTOC—oyxpicTOC.
There arc some unique readings, but they are not of serious

value in tlie construction of a text, sinoe in moet cases they do not

change the meaning.

It seems strange that the manuscript omits the Golden Buie, 6,

31: “And a* ye would that men should do to you, do ye aUo to

them likewise." There is no defect in the manuscript at that

passage
; it proceeds directly from verse 30 to versa 32. Similarly

11, 10 is entirely omitted. In 3, 6, there is an omission of the first

half of the verse: AytP rTGOOy 1111X0610 NAOytONg
enox- 12, 55 omits at the end of the verse

:
Ayui uiAqunuriG.

The few additions to tlie text are not serious. In 18, 31, for

?ITfl Henpo4>MTHC the manuscript has jITfiriNOMOC
MH Neiipo4*nTHC- I" 19, 21 is found a doublet: GKqi
MneTeHntDKANne • enqi tincTghttgkkaa<|

egpxi.
A few error* may be mentioned : 5, 17, ad /hum, CTpcq-

TAXAo. where the manuscript has CTpeCTAAdo, the femi-

nine for the masculine; 5, 34,GLXU>—GyXUi i
11, 42 M«-:cy»ljc-:

GAAy, where the manuscript has the negative, Mngyc
ANGAAy; 17, 5, NAnOCTOAOC—NAnOCTOAlC.
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It is evident, therefore, that Urn manuscript presents a good text.

In fact, it gives us a few com* tions: 4, 29, MFITOOg. ‘of the

mountain’; since Horner gives no variant, it is possible that his

text hero contains a misprint; at any rate, the codex correctly reads

MTTTOOYi 12, 16, xe epq>AN NGNKA AN NOY^
AtuAi. G<|NA2e eneqaiNg gboa N2mtoy, "h *c*1

Horner translate*
:
“ for If the possessions of one should abound,

he is not about to find his life out of them ”
;

here the codex has

the correct reading: .XG GpujA:: NGNKA AOJAI NOyX.
<X|NA2G AN GTTGiltDN^ GBOA T^IITOY-

In totno the codex uniquely employs a synonym : 3, 4,

2N TepilMOC— 2HTXA*ie, *bere MS. 128 has «>fi

nxAie; 4, 35, AqNOY-xe Hnoq—AqpA2*rq, ‘struck

him,’ * cast him 8, 12, n-UAKOAOC -TmONHpoC : 9, 39,

CBHHT6 ‘foam,’ for which the manuscript has C2BHTG,
‘foam,’ a form (but with .-Hit-) to which Crum, in his Coptic

Dictionary, assigns first place; 11, 39, AKA-OApC-IA—IlON-
tlplA in agreement with MSS. 89, 91 ;

12, 33, 200AG. ‘ moth ’—

JKOOAGC >
in agreement with MSS. (it?), 89, 91 (fr) ; 12, 48,

CGNAQJATq—CGNAJCNOYq * Wi AgptllTN NTGTN
KpING AN—A2pU>TN A6 NTGTN COOYN AN
ri-AOKiMAZe; lr, 14, MAToyurrN gNoyhhb-mat-
CABIBTN NOYMMB.i 18, 16 »nd 17, qjHM—KOYU l8 -

oybmi—epoi'; 18, 3C, GqriAj>Ar6—cqHocxpe, in

agreement with R; 20, 26
; erfonq—GOyOtpBGq.

Sometimea trie aupraiinear stroke is used instead of the full

vowel e 1
in other iftsej, wo hare the reverse usage. Generally,

however, the manuscript is accurate in this matter. At the end

of the line, n is usually represented by a long hor.sontal stroke

over the preceding vowel which thus closes the line. In 8, 29, m
iB similarly represented: G26MMA—G2©: : HA i

it niay be,

however, that the scribe had in mind the unasaiuiilnted n .

Naturally it is impossible in an article of this sort to go into

greater detail in describing the manuscript. The writer has

endeavoured 'imply to point out the most important characteristics

both in readings and in spellings. The codex represents an

excellent text and offers, aa has been indicated, u few advantages

over Horner’s text. In the main, it i* very closely related to MSS.
114, 91, 89, 85, and 86.
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RlCHAHD GOTTHKTI,

Columbia U*ivra«rrr

O.ve OF I lie greatest living Orientalists ha? passed oat of existence

at the ripe ago of ninety-one. Dc we? an honorary member of

our society and we honored ourselves by making him such. As one

who knew him personally and had been at his house at No. 24 Via

Botteghe Oscuro in Homo, 1 feci it o privilege to say a word in

regard to him.

Guidi was born in Rome on the thirty-first of July, 1844. As

the great Italiun Encyclopedia *uys: “He made an Orientalist of

himself,” for Oriental languages were not as yet cultivated in

Italy—beyond the province of those interested in ecdesiustical

matter?. From the year eighteen seveuty-tbree to eeventy-six he

was custodian of the numismatic collection? at the Vatican. At

the University, during various periods, he taught Greek. In 1876

he became Instructor, in 1879 Extraordinary Professor, and in

188& Ordinary Professor of Hebrew and the Semitic Languages,

including Ethiopic. On account of his age he had become Emeritus

Professor. He died at 9.30 a. m. on Thursday, April the eighteenth,

nr.d wu? bur.ed on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The notice 1 have received read? in part:

“ Oggi alle ore 9.30 si & spento serenarcente con i conforti della

religionc c con lu benedixione speciale del S. padre

Igmuio Guidi

Professor Emerito nella Regia Univen-ith di Roma
Senator* del Regno.”

Ho we? of a most lovable character, only too willing to help

others on the wuy, if they showed real scholarly interest.

As regards his works, those of which I have knowledge are the

following:

a. /I retie:

1. Jamal a!-Din ibn Hisham’s Commentary on Ka'b ibn Zuhair'a

" Banat Su'Hd," Leipzig, 1871-74.
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2. “ Studi sol tcsto ersbo del Libro di CalilB we-Diinna,” Roma,
1873.

3. “ Della Scde primitiTi dei populo Semitici,” in Mem. d. A cm-

demia dci IAncei, 1879.

4. A portion of al-Tabari's "Annals,” Vol. IT, Leiden, 1882-

1838.

6.

Ed. of Libro dei Vtrbi of Ibn al Kutiyyab, Leiden, 1894.

6. Icdej to the Kitab ol-Aghini, Leiden, 1900.

7. Translulion into Italian of Khalil ibn Iahak al-Jnndi’a al-

Mulcktasar. or cede of Muslin law according to the Mali-

kikite system, Rome, 1919.

8.
" La deeeraione di Roma nei geographi arabi,” in Archivo

Saddle Romano, 1887.

9. L'Arabic Anim.'amvTBe, Paris. 1931.

10.

Summarum Gramrnalieac vettrit linguae anbicae mtridio-

nalis, Cairo, 1930 (Latin and Arabic).

b. Syriac:

1. “ La Letters di Simeon di Beth Araham aopra i nurciri ori-

ante ” in Afern. d. Acc. dci Lined, Romo, 1881.

2. “ La Letter* di Filcaaeno ai monaci di Toledo,” ibid, 1886.

3. “ Mnndhir III and die bciden monophyritiachen Bischofe,”

ZDUG., 35, pp. 142 fl.

4. “Beitrfige zur Kenntniaa des nea- aramairehen Fcllihi-

Dialektes,” ibid.. 37, pp. 293 3 (1883).

5. “ Zar Kiischengeechichte de* Catholikea Sabbriaho,” I, ibid..

40, pp. 659 fl.

6. "La Lcttera di Filosaeno ai monaci di Toledo,” Ace. dei

Lined. 1381.

7. “Un Nuoto Wato airisco salla storia degli ultimi Saaaanidi,”

in Actu du fluiticme Congris Internctiowl des Orien-

talists. Vo!. I, part 2, 36 pp., Leiden, 1891.

8. “ Chronica Minora,” in Corpus Script. Christ. Orient., Pari*.

1890-1902.

c. Ethiopic:

1. " Ln Tradurioni degli Erangcli in Arabo e in Etiopieo,” in

Ace. dei Lined, Roma, 1888.

2. Proierbi. Strofi e raeonti Alisrini, trudotti e pabblicati,

Roma, 1891.
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3. R Fetha Nagast o Legialaziono dci Be, two vols., Roma,
1897-1899.

4. “ Qeoe e inni Abigsini" in Acc. dei Lined, 1900, pp. 463 IT.

5. “Annaies regum Johaonis I. lyflMl i. e. Bakftffa e llietoria

Gentis Galla,” Corp. Script, Christ. Orient, Paris, 1902-

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

13.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

“ La Synaxaire Ethiopicn,” in Palrologia Orientates, Paris,

1906.

Florin della Ultmturn etiopica, Iioma, 1932.

Gnmmotica elemen/are della lingua Amanita, Roma, 1899.

(There were various editions of this work.)

Vocabulario Amesrico-italiano. Roma, 1901.

“A proper d’noe noovelle Edition do Ian. aeth. de Dill-

rnann,” in Aethiops, Pari*, 1922, pp. 49 IT.

“Abiainnia, Qe'ez, Amarieo, Tigrino, lingne cusrhiliche,

Somalo,’’ in Rivisla degli studi orientals, Eoma, 1910, pp.

154 ff.

“ Der ithiopiacho ‘ Senadw,’ " ZDMG., 55, pp. 496 ff. (1901).

“Annales regum IjSau IL et Iyo'aa; interpretatns est Ig-

natiu* Guidi,” Corp. Script. Christ. Orient.
,

Scriptorrs

Aethiopici, Series Altera, torn us 3, Roma, 1918.

“ Gli archivi in Abisvinia,” Intematii.-nal Congress of His-

torical Studies (Atti), Roma, 1906, pp. 851 ff.

" Di due frummenti relaliri alia storia di Abiainia,” Beale

Acc. dei Lined, Roma, 1893, pp. 579 ff.

" Leggeodi storiche di Abjurim,” Rivista degli studi oriental!,

Roma, 1907, pp. 5 ff.

" Una sqarcio di eioria eccleiiastica di Abiasinia,” Berssari-

one, Roma, 1900, pp. 10 ff.

“II Z&ia Narga (II rncconto di Nilrg&),” Acc. dd Lined,

Roma, 1906, pp. 233 ff.

“Gli atti apocrili degli apoatoli uel testi copti, orabi ed

etiopid," Oiomale d. SodetA axialiot italiana, Firenze,

1888, pp. 1 ff.

“II Gadla 'Aragswi,” Mem. d. Acc. dd IAncd, Roma, 1896,

pp. 64 ff-

La storia di Hiyla MikS‘51," Rendiconti d. Acc. de.\ Lincei.

Roma, 1902, pp. 1 ff.

Textcs orieataux inWit* da martyre de Judas Cyriaque,(€
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$riquc dc Jerusalem; text? fcUuopien,” Berne do l’Orient

ehrftien, Paris, 1906, pp. 337 ff.

23. “Bahroy: Historic gentia GaJln, interpret* I. Guidi,” in

Eistoria rtgio Bar a Dtngrl . . . intorpretatus a! K. Conti

Rossini, Paris, 1907, pp. 193 It

24. “ Sopre due degli ' Aelhiopiscbe Lewettlclic * del Dr. Bach-

mann,” in ZA„ 1896, pp. 401 ff.

25. “ II Be'ela nagaat,” Oriental Studies published in commemo-

ration of the fortieth anniversary of Paul Eaapt, Balti-

more, 1926, pp. 403 ff.

26. “ Le canzoni gcez-amarifia in onore di re Abiwmi,” Eenii-

eonti d. Acc. dei Lined, Roma, 1889, pp. 53 ff.

27. “Due notdzie storioe roll’ Abisrinia,*’ Giomale d. Sooiela

asiatica italiana, Roma, 1889, pp. 176 ff.

28. "II 'Marha ’Ewur," in Rendiconti d. Acc. dei IAnui, Roma,

1896, pp. 363 ff.

29. “H maahafa genzat,” Biblioteca Ambroeiana, Miscellanea

Ceriani. Milano, 1910, pp. 633 ff.

30. “Testi orienttli inediti wpia i sett* dormiecti di Efeao,”

Acc . dei Lincii: Memorie, Roma, 1884, pp. 343 ff.

31. “ Contributi alia atoria letteraris di Abiaainia” Rendiconti

d. Aec. dei Lincei, Soma, 1922, pp. 65 ff.; pp. 185 ff.

82. " La prims stamps del Nuo7o Teetamanto in etiopieo fatta

in Roma nel 1548-1549,” Reale Societi rcmono di stcria

patria, Archivio, Roma, 1888, pp. 273 ff.

33. “Lo traduzioui degli Erangelii in arabo e in etiopieo,” Mem.

d. Aread, dei Lincei. Romo, 1888, pp. 5 ff.

34. “ La Cronaea di Galawdewo* o Claudio re di Abuaina (1540-

1559),” Acltt du XII. Congris International des O'ienta-

lietes, Rome. 1899. Florence, 1902, Vol. III. I. pp. Ill ff.

36. " Di alcuni inni abiseini," Riviita degli studi orientcli. Roma,

1907, pp. 217 ff.

36. “Duo anticbe preghiere Del Ritual abiasino dei Defonti,”

Orion* Christianas
,
1911, pp. 20 ff.

37. u La raceolta di Qen6 nel ms. d’Abbadie 145,” Rendiconti d.

Acc. dei Lincei, Roma. 1907, pp. 529 ff.

88. "Hie Bthiopic 8«nk«*sar,” in JRAS.. 1911, pp. 739 ff.

39. "Nnovi proverbi, strofe e racconti abiaeini,” Qiomale d.

Sectsfa Asiatica italiano, Roma, 1892, pp. 3 ff.
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40. "I popoli « le linguc di AbiMinU," Kuchm Antologia, Roma.
1887, pp. 478 fi.

41. "Prorcrbi, strofc c fuvolc abiesinc," Giornale d. Soeitic

asiatica italiana, 1891, pp. 2? ff.

42. "Strofo e breri trati nmiirici,” Seminar fiir orientalische

Spracktn. MittheHungen, Berlin, 1907, pp. 167 fL

43. “ Strofe e faTole abissine,” L’Oriente, Roma, 1894, pp. 88 ff.

44. “ Lo studio dell’ amarioo in Buropa,” Act* du XII. Congrfs

International des QritntaKiUi, Pari*, 1898, pp. 67 ff.

46.

“ Sulle cnniugarioni del verbo amarieo," ZA., 1893, pp. 245 ff.

46. iZurir sdnta rnashaf qcd'ls (Short Stories from the Scrip-

tures), Asmara, 1907.

47. “ Document! amsrina,” in Rer.diconii d. Ace. dei Line**,

Roma, 1891, pp. 285 ff.

48. “La forma intenaiva nel verbo amarieo," Giornale d. Societi

asialioa italiana, Romo, 1889, pp. 179 ff.

49. "Hiatoria regio Raisa Dengel (Malak Sagad), edidit K.

Conti. Rossini, accedit Historia gentis Galls, curante I.

Guidi ”
(
Corp. Script. Christ. Orient. Scriptures Aethiopioi,

Urdus), Parisiis, 1907.

60. “ La Ieggenda di s. Mattis a Bartos," in Qiomelt d. Societh

asiatica italiana, Roma, 1889, pp. 173 ff.

61. “Sargis d’Aberga {controvert judto-ehrto'nne). Prerr.iir*

assemble. Texts Itbiopien edits et traduit par R. Qrdbaut

avec le contour* de I. Guidi," Patrologia oriental™. III,

pp. 647 ff.
;
vol. XIII, pp. 1 ff.

62. “ R Sawaaew,’’ OrienUlische Stvdien Theodor Ndldehe mm
sitbrigtim Gcburtstag, toL II, pp. 913 ff.

53. “ Le Svnaxairc 4thiopien : lea mois de »an6, haml£ et nahase,

publics et traduits par Ignario Guidi, stoc le concour? de

L. Dcanoyer* ct A. Sing]as," Palrologia orientate, L pp.

624 ff., Paris, 1905.

64. “ Le Synaxaire fthiopien
: lea moia de aanS, hatulf, nahas? et

pfiquemln, publics et traduits par Ignario Guidi, avec le

ooneonra de L. Drnoynr, A. Singlaa et S. Grebsut,” in

Fatroiogia OrientalCf, VII, pp. 208 ff.

55. “Dio trnditionalle AoMprachs do* Anthiopischen,” in

Deutsche Literctmzeitung, Berlin, 1926, col. 1903 ff.
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d. Hebrtv:

1. Note ekraiche, Roma, 1927.

e. Coptic:

1. “ FrfimmentL Copti,” Ace. del Lined, Roma, 1637-1888.

2. “ II canone biblico della chiesa Copta,” Revue biiltjue. 1901,

pp. 161 ff.

3. “Gli alii apocrifi degli Apostoli aei lasti oopti, arabi et

etiopiri,” in Gionaic d. Sodtla Asiatics. Firenze. 1889.

4. “ n teslo copto del testament*) di Abramo Acc. dti Lincei,

Roma, 1900.

6. Elemenia linguae Coplicae, Neapoli, 1924.

C. “Coptic*,” Itcndiconti d. Acc. dci Lincei, Roma, 1906, pp.

463 ff-

7. “ II Testament© di Iaacco a il TwHamento di Giaoobbe,” in

Rendiconti d. Acc. dci Lincei, Roma, 1800, pp. 223 ff.

8. “ II teato copto del Testament© di Abraham, Nota del Socio

I. Guidi,” in Rtndkcnli d. Acc. dei Lined, Soma, 1900,

pp. 157 ff.

9. “ Di alctmc pergnmente saidiche della colleronc Borgionn,"

in Rendiconti a. Acc. dd Lined, Roma, 1893, pp. 513 fl.

10. “ La tradozione copta di nn’ omelia di S. Efrem,” in Bcssari-

one, Roma, 1902-1903, pp. 1 ff.

11. el ricite de I'abbi Daniel le Scitiole. . . . Tezte copte,

publie par Ignaxio Guidi, Paris, 1901, pp. 83 IT.

f. Persian

:

1. “ Di una veraione petsiaao del PentaMuco/' Rendiconti d.

Acc. id Lined, Roma, 1685, pp. 347 ff.

g. Faria;

“
L'Historiograuhie chez les SemitoB,” in Reeve Biblique, 1906.

The preceding imperfect account of that which the great Italian

nunter has left may give 6ome little idea of the breadth of hie

knouirdgi! and the •arneetottt of hi* scientific life. In addition,

I have a box-full of learned reviews from hie pen which I hare not

attempted to list here.

May hi* eoul rest in p«i«

!

7



BRIEF COMMUNICATION

Observation of the Ei/uinoz at Petra

Reflecting on the lunar calendar in Hellenistic Babylonia, it has

occurred to me that a grou]i of monuments at Nabataean Petra

suggests a clue to its practical operation. Seleucid or Parthian

adaptations aside, the new year of the Neo-Babylonians and of the

Hebrews and other Semitic group*, Niton 1, began on the evening

when the first r.ew moon after the renal equinox appeared. 0birr-

ration of the new moon was simple and made without instrument*;

that of the equinox was more difficult, but equally indiapenaable

to the calculation.

On the vernal (and autumnal) equinox the sun rises on almost

the exact eastern point, and sets on approximately the western,

of the horizon. If two poles are Bet up a few meters upart along a

true east-west line, the approach of the equinox will be reflected,

to a regular observer, in the decreasing gap between one pole 8Dd

the sun-cast shadow of the other until pole and shadow coincide.

Movable poles may in fact be used to determine the east-west line,

for only on the equinox can coincidence occur alike at sunrise and

sunset.

This annual observation made, a new year would begin auto-

matically with tho appearance of the following new moon. Inter-

calary months would be added to those years whose twelfth months

ended before the vernal equinox. A calendar so controlled would

automatically fall into a nineteen-year cycle of moon and sun

identical with that purported to have been brought to virtual

perfection by “Chuldacnr.” astronomer* through centuries of

tedious calculation, and provably adopted by tbe Neo-Babylonian*.

On “ Obelisk Hidge,” a high place above Petra, the living rock

has been cut down to a fiat platform, leaving, however, two roughly-

hewn obelisks of approximately equal size. The platform on which

they stand commands a dear view of the mountainous horizon

enclosing the city; it is an ideal spot on which to have established

an astronomies! station. According to the observations of Kennedy,

these obelisks stand on a true east-west line. I cannot confirm this

statement for in 1929 when I visited Obelisk Ridge I did not

464
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anticipate their bearing on calendar studies, nor was I equipped

to take accurate compass readings. Another traveler may be able

to give closer attention to this detail. If it is true, the obelisks

could have effectively served the purpose of the poles just hypo-

thetically described, in Signaling the passage of the equinox.

Whether or not the ninctcen-year cycle was in use at Petra, a

crude transit of this sort was necessary to any observation of the

equinox and in the absent* of a more rational explanation their

presence is provocative.*

Jotdam Jorrseos'.
L’niverutjr Mawam, Phlladephtn.

4 See: V. X. Kugler, Strnlamde und BtenMoMt in Saiel II 2 (1624),

pp. 422-463
;

cf. D. Sidcroty. "etude »ar U chroMlogie aiayro babylo-

aleane,'' iltm. mt. Hr. XIII ( 11)2.1), pp. 101199, and FethsriEghaa, ‘ In-

debtedness of Greek to Chaldaoan Astronomy,' Th» Oht*roulary T,I (1928),

p. 309.

J. Johnson, •' The Dor* Horcotope and ihe Selewrid Cnieodar," Ova
SlHdiM (1932), pp. MS; ef. A. D. Wat. A/A XXXVII (1933), pp. 312 f,

and R. H. McDowell, Coisa Jro« Seisin on Itr Tiprii (Ann Arbor. 1034),

pp. 147-153.

fljvlif Dolman. Prtra ur~i nine FelaAetfipliimfr (1008). pp, and
tip. 96-98; Sir Alexander Kennedy. Petra, lit Bitter? and Jfe*um«*ta

(1024), pp. 68 f., 74 f„ and igt. I6t and 202.
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Dr. Speiser presente us with a publication which one studies with

the great** t delight. The .site, situated fifteen mile* from Mosul

and, therefore, within the domain of
u
Assyria/* is of outstanding

importance for the earlier history of Mesopotamia; the printing

of fix! and plates is excellent, the tasteful arrangement of various

objects on the sumo pUto being particularly laudable; and finally,

the scholarship is of the highest standard. As it should be in a

final publication, the material, thoroughly digested and completely

mastered, is presented in a well rounded picture. To fulfill all

claims of objectivity, tho presentation of facts is separated from

their interpretation*. The descriptions are brief and succinct, but

suffice to stro* the essential points, the chapter on pottery by Mies

Crow boiog up to the same standard as that of other ports of tho

book. The judgments are as sagacious as they are sober; cf. for

instance, the conclusions on the vexed questions of the early occur-

rence of the hoTSC, and the treatment of the ethnic problems. The
parallels are ss complete as they can be, and they prove that the

well known Semitist is also a thoroughly trained archaeologist. His

talents as historian become apparent in t3i* fOlidiwionS drawn from

the archeological material ns to the character of the people: the

inhabitants of Gawra VI were commercially minded, wheress those

of YU! wen? preoccupied with ndigion.

Wc now attempt u brief account of the chief results. The

uppermost strata, settlements I, II, 111, were sroull, iuikx? the

accumulation of the debris diminished the available space more

and more, and they date from Hurrsan times. Stratum IV,

probably contemporary with tho third dynasty of Ur, consists of

a ehrino which shows analogies with the temple of UlitAr in

Ashur-E. Stratum V with u shrine very similar in type is SaTgonid.

The language of the inhabitants of these two settlements whs

doubtless Semitic, as was also that of the people in stratum VI.
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This latter stratum lasted from liie later “Early Dynastic” to

the beginning of the Sargonid (wriod
;
it shows a fairly large town,

compact, but well laid out; it has an open square in the center, n

drainage system, and is well fortified. Its relations were far Bang

:

brickwnlls on rubble foundations and schematised idols point to

Anatolia, figures of horses and u “ covered wagon ’’ to tlic Caucasus

region and even farther, a gaming die to India; analogies in

pottery, implements, cylinder seals, toilet sets, and other things,

prove strong connections with Southern Mesopotamia, so that

Gawra VI gives the impression of having been a “ melting pot"
An interesting seal. Nr. 6?, reminds of later Cypriote pieces; since

the difference in time, however, in very great, I am disinclined to

wumi any connection. A “ fountain-head” pot found in a trial

trench seems to me clow iD style to the pottery of Stratum V. The

Btatuette, PI. XXXIII, probably repressnta a crouched figure, tin*

lower part being schematised (cf. V. Muller, Pruche Pleulib in

Griechenland und Vorderasien, PL VI). All the strata from I

to VI are included by Speiser in the “ Late ” period of Gawra.

since trial excavation* have shown thut the strata reach down to

the very beginning of civilisation in Mesopotamia; the occuprtione

after 3000 prove thus to hare been not the most prominent stage

in the splendid history of Gawra. Stratum VII with which, there-

fore, the middle period begins, has very meager architectonic re-

mains, but is important as a transitional phaee: stone implements

are more numerous than in VI, but allow a considerable decrease in

comparison w:th VIII; objects in copper, o:i the other hand, very

rare in VIII, increase in number, although they are still far behind

L. VI so that the term “ chalcoiithic.” given to the middle period

by Speiaer, is justified ; stamp and cylinder seals occur by side, no

cylinders being earlier and no stumps being later chan VII. The

pottery compel* to date VII to the end of tbc Jcmdet Nasr and

the beginning of the “ Early Dynastic ’’ periods and shows the

very interesting fact of the intrusion of people with “ Billa ” ware.

The difficulty arising from the different dating of the correspond-

ing ware at Nineveh by Mallowan is solved by showing that the

dale* at Nineveh must be modified on account of the better evidence

at Gawra. In contrast to VI, where strong Sumerian influences

are discernible, the “ highland ” component is very strong in VII.

This is still more pronounced in VIII, which is distinctly un-
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Sumerian. This stratum, subdivided into three settlements, is

undoubtedly the most important level dealt with in the publication.

Its foremost interrtt lie* in architecture. The main type of sanc-

tuary shows a large central room with the entrance in the short side

flanked by smaller rooms on either side. The walla have recessed

niche* and, at the front side, low windows. The nearest parallel,

as Speiter rightly observes, is the Innin temple of Karsindash at

Uruk, which was unique in Mesopotamia hitherto. The fact, how-

ever, that this type is intiueive in Mesopotamia, is not altered by

its occurrence al Gawra, and we must look to the " highlands ” for

its cradle. The low windows likewise point to regions outside

Mesopotamia, since they are found at Boghazkeui and at Zor.jirli

(cf. Hitt. Deutsch. Arch. Inst. vol. 42, 1917, p. 137 f.; JoKrb.

Oeutsch. Arch. Inst. vol. 36, 1921, p. 93 f., vot. 44, 1929, p. 241 ff.),

the difference in time playing no role in the “immovable East."

Speiser finds another partial analogy for the Gawra type in the

“ Kalksteintempel ” of Uruk V, but I am unable to follow him

entirely in this respect. The fundamental difference is that the

osntral space at Uruk is an open courtyard with the main sanctuary

at the back, the latter being a “ broad ” room, so that the building

Delong* to the “ central court ” type, whereas the temple at Gawrn

belongs to the "block” type (cf. ,4m. Joum. Arch. vol. 37, 1933,

p. 6991); cl. also the reconstruction of the temple at Uruk in

Vorlitvfige' Berieht V, E. Heinrich, Sehilf und Lehm, Berlin, 1934,

p. 88, with that of the tomplo at Gawra in the Bulletin of the

American Schools of Oriental Bernard: 64, April 1934, p. 17).

Nor would I call the open space between the projecting wingB of the

Gawra type “liwan,” because Ittrdn means a selfsufficient and

roofed room according to Oelmonn'* terminology (Bonner Jahrb..

vol. 127, 1922, p. 217 ff.). The “ long
” room typo is not the only

one at Gawra. but the “ broad ” room too is represented by the

important buildings 833 and 822. I am indined to find even the

“Ishtnr temple type” in the building 808, although the door is

not in the corner; but the two niches in one of the short aides and

the podium pointing to them show that chief orientation of the

room is in the direction of the longitudinal axis, precisely as in

tho temples of Ishtar. Another feature worth mentioning is a

true barrel vault above ground, not underground as in the Royal

cemetery at Ur. The date of VIII can be fixed by the pottery,
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which shows that the latest phase falls within the Jemdet Nasr

period and that the earlier phase* mast, therefore, be contemporary

with the Cruk period. Speiser’s accoant ends with VIII. since he

did not participate in the excavation of the lower strata, of which

five more have been found. Archaeology is an " experimental

science ” in the sense that oar conclusions can be tested by future

excavations. I am convinced that Speieers work will stand the test.

Valentin MCllee.
Bryn M»wr College.

Lt Iscrisioni Antico-Bbraicki Palettinrfi. Bt. David Diusoek.

Firenre, 1S34. Pp. sxix, 361, and 30 Platts.

Diringer’a publication will be welcomed by all those who deal

aarioualy with the history of Palestine and its antiquities. For

atudenu of Semitic epigraphy it provides a long-needed and highly

important book of reference. The material which it brings together

has been scattered through journals, pamphlets, and other publica-

tions, aome of which are not cusily accessible. A somewhat similar

collection covering a different period of Palestinian history is the

unpretentious work by Samuel Klein, entitled JUisck-polcstin-

isckts Corpus Iwnptionutit (Ottwir-, Qrab- und Syaajogmin-
ickrifttn), Wien-Berlin, 1920. This little volume of 106 pages,

with good indexes, but without facsimiles or other illustration,

deals with the later period of Jewish history subsequent to the

destruction of the temple at Jerusalem. Diringer’* work, on the

contrary, is designed to dose with the end of the Hebrew monarchy,

and its plan includes every variety of help which could reasonably

be required.

The following subjects are treated in the successive chapters:

The Gnxar Tablet; Ostraca (especially those excavated at Samaria)

;

Siloam Inscriptions (the famous inscription of the Tunnel and

also those found at Silwfin)
;
Jar handles; Seals (these occupying

a considerable part of the volume); Weights and Measures; Mis-

cellany. An Appendix oonUini a brief chapter on forgeries, and
another on the old Hebrew script, of which table* arc given in

Plate* XXIX and XXX. The inscriptions are well Indexed, with

tables containing the names of persons and tho geographical names
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and terras, and olso listing conventional signs (numbers, etc.) and

the marks of punctuation.

Dr. Diringer has collected diligently, and the corpus which he

presents Includes nearly everything that had been published in this

field up to the time when his manuscript was finished. The inscrip-

tions are numbered consecutively, in their several group*, for con-

venience of reference. In each cues there i* a transliteration in the

square character, followed by a commentary. A most useful

feature, deserving especial notice, is the very complete and accurate

bibliography accompanying each inscription. Some interpretations

are open to question, as must inevitably be the case in any work of

this nature, but the author’s thorough study and good judgment

are everywhere apparent- I have noted one or two inaccuracies;

for instance, the statement in regurd to seal no. 27 that its pub-

lisher dated it in the “ epoca llomana,” whereas ho made it con-

temporaneous with the Si loam Inscription.

The facsimiles (28 plates) will of course receive especial atten-

tion. In u lew cases these are photographs made from the objects

themselves (i. c-, they reproduce the half-tones which had appeared

in former publications), but generally they reproduce drawings of

the inscriptions. One could often wish to have both. As a rule, the

drawings, whether made by Diringer himself or by his predecessors,

are carefully executed and may bo relied upon. Sometimes, indeed,

they are rough and not quite satisfactory: but the difficulties in the

way of such graphic interpretation are well known. All in all, we
have in the work before us na admirable achievement.

Syriac Inscriptions. By Ekxo Lictm»kn. Leyden
: K. J. Bum*

1934. Pp, *>, 70.

Littmann’a volume constitutes Division IV, Section B, of the

Publications (entitled “Syria”) of tlte Princeton Archaeological

Expeditions to Syria in 1904-06 and 1909. The Nabataean Inscrip-

tions were published by him in 1914; the Arabic and Safaitic are

promised to appear soon.

The volume contains a map of the region concerned (Northern

Syria), and also a special map of the Der Sim’an. The inscriptions

number 64 (aside from the hat of 26 proper names painted on the

wall of a church at Sadad, published in Orient Ohrisliaaiu in
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1930). About one-third of the inscription* are doted. They are

mostly of the 6th century; four of them of the 5th; others down

to the 10th. In addition to the ordinary doting by the Sdeucid

era, the large proportion of dates according to the era of Antioch

is instructive. Antioch, in all the earliest time, was the head of the

Syriac church.

These document*, it is hardly neceeaary to say, arc very brief,

and sometime* difficult to interpret. They are building snicrip-

tions; lists of names, or single namee; pious formulae; isolated

dates. About one-half are graffiti. The dated specimens sometimes

furnish valuable evidence for the study of architecture. There is

remc interesting palacographical material: the letters of the

Syriac script Joined in an unusual way, or strung on one continuous

case line, as in the manuscript*
; and such peculiarities of orthog-

raphy as the omission of initial Slaf, of iraw at the end of a 3rd

per*, raasc. perfect tense, and of the same letter in the syllable

(this hardly remurkablc).

The inscription* arc illustrated by facsimile drawings and occa-

lional photograph*. An Indei li*U both the proper name* and the

Syriac words, and an Appendix contain* a welcome rr examination

if certain inscription* previously published.

In general, it is safe to jay that what luttmaim haa given here

trill hardly be improved upon. Where the few still-visible marks

permit only a conjecture, hi* gueea is likely to be the best one.

1 would raise a query only in the case of his longest text. Graffito

no. 28; a curious bit, in an interesting script. He renders as

follows

:

I MarxQk, the sinner, make you to know, my brethren, a miracle

that came to pa**: On the 15th of April (Nfean, written with jl]

there was a great hailstorm, until there were scattered (?) all trees

and crops; but it stopped(?) instantaneously(P).

Judging from the facsimile, the last two words are very doubtful;

but my query concerns the word “ scattered," which seems unsuit-

able, especially in speaking of tree*. I seem to recognize in

Littman’s drawing the root b'r instead of bdr, and as Bar Bshlul

gives the meaning “ devastation " for fiuVJrl. I would suggest

" ruined,” or the like, instead of “ scattered."

Vale University.

Cnanus C. Tohret.
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Siudien aur Qeickickte and Kaltar des Nahen and Ferntn Oiteru

Paul Kahle sum 00. Oeburlslag uberreicht von Frcanden and

Schulem cui dem Ereite dee Orieniolischen Seminars der

Univerail&t Bonn. Edited by W. Heppbkiko and W. Kibkiiu

Leiden: B. J. Bhiu., 1036. Pp. 231,

Many over the world will share with hia immediate friends and

students in congratulations to Professor Kahle at the epoch which

this handsome rolume celebrates. The history of text and lexico-

graphy of tho Hebrew Bible, the Masoru, the Torsions and the

related history and life of the Samaritans; the manners and cus-

toms and arts—for example the shadow-plays—of the modern

Islamic world, in which he spent some of his earlier rears, and

contributions to the study of Arabic and Turkish document*—for
example the Lost Map of Columbus (see Martinovitch’e TCTiew

"bore, Joubxal 55, 106)—all these studies have notably distin-

guished him in the realm of scholarship. To this function he has

added to a unique degree that of patron and friend to a host of

student*, end through his genuine friendliness and administrative

ability he has made Bonn a centre of Oriental studies, where also

he is the lender in what we in America call a Summer SchooL Hie

catholic interest hus included the Far East as well, and many of

the articles in the present rolume testify to hia broadminded

leadership in all thingB Oriental It would require an encyclopaedic

reviewer to appreciate the twenty-three monograph* composing this

rolume, of which fourteen come from the hands of his associates

and students at Bonn. The initial article by A. Schott alone be-

longs to ancient history, with ita subject, “Wann entstand daa

Gilgamesch-Epce?'’, of which epic he has just puhliahed a fresh

translation in the Reclams Biblinlhtlc; by a somewhat abstruse

argument he would date the composition about the time of Shnlgi

of the last dynasty of Ur. In the field of the Bible Edelmann gives

a contribution on the History of the Maaora, Horst on Theft in

the Old Testament, Peters on the Textual History of Ex. 32: 18
(an interesting specimen), Sperber on the Problems of an Edition

of the Septuagint, comiDg to rather skeptical conclusions. Engber-
ding git** a Hiatory of the Doxologiea in the East Syrian liturgy.

Of the nine articles in the Islamic field may be noticed a Fourteenth

Century Maralik Fatwa on the Statu* of Christians, by Atiya;
tho Construction of Ielamic Law Books, by Heffening, the Concept
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of Prophecy in Islamic Theology, by Frick (in the c*ie of

Mohammed, “so wird ana dem echten Propheten ein falacher

Arcetel'
1

); and the study of n Tunisian shadow-play by Levy;

in the Bast Indian field articles on native medicine, the stone-cult

and resurrection stories by Hilgenfeld, Kirfel, Lcecb, and a pre-

aentation by Matsumoto of the second chapter of the Suvikrfln-

tavikrami-PrajnapdramiUi in the Sanskrit and the Chinese trans-

lation in type. There are two papers on Japancec subjects, that

by Pippon (of Tokyo) treating a Sino-Jepanose constitutional

document of the seventh century. The contribution by Wang on

Musical Relations between China and the West is of general

interest; in addition to the summary of historical facta be holds

the theory that the homeland of musical theory for both Greece

and the Orient wsj< Babylon (p. 219). Also to the history of

culture belong tho articles respectively on Chinese porcelain in

Islamic lands, by Rider, and on porcelain in Chinese medicine,

by Schmitt. A portrait of Dr. Kahle graces the volume, which is

concluded with the valuable Bibliography of his publications, com-

piled by Katharine Korn, pp. 225-231.

James A. Mo.viuoueby.
University ol PeeujlvmoU.

Chinese Calligraphy. By Loot Driscoll and Kbnji Tod*.

Chicago: UrnnaBirr of Chicago Press, 1935. Pp. vii + 70.

$2 .00 .

Upon the “ subtle movements of the brush that leave their trace

in changing ink tone,” as succinctly stated by Miss Driscoll in her

Foreword (p. vi) to the book under review, does indeed depend “ the

real quality of calligraphic art." This monograph on the fore-

most of Chinese arts supplies n tool, both for a stimulation of a

wider appreciation in the weet of so sensitive un art, and for the

initiation of the practicing student of art into methods and tech-

nique of the Chinese brush and ink.

For the reader who knows Chinese there are, furthermore, herein

gathered, organized, and discussed selected pawagee from literary-

source* on the art which, with few exceptions, may easily be located

in certain Chinese texts for comparative study. Should the book

fall into the hands of some rebolar-calligraphist of Chinese, it is
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hoped, as Miss Driscoll dttirea (p. vi), that it may lure him—or

her—into the more extensive presentation of this creative art.

Into the brief space, however, of the seventy pages (sixty-fonr in

the liody of the text), through an orderly arrangement of the

material ns set forth in the tabic of contents, one may find in this

monograph both an introduction to and an appreciation of a fine

urt, as well as practical suggestions for the beginner in its study.

One may read and enjoy a vivid portrayal of the aybolism, the

dynamic ideal, and certain values of the art along with the technique

of calligraphic expression.

Hud there been less use of tho quotation murks for many single

word* and brief phrases without direct reference to any special

text, it would hare given more value to thoie clearly taken from u

passage under discussion. The following examples might have

been among those avoided: “would look better” (p. 2); “natur-

ally
" and “ natural ” (pp. 15, 64) ;

“ one thousand li in length
”

(p. 17) ;
and “ nature " and “ human effort ” (p. 63). Jurt what

Chinese term is meant to he translated by “ classic point of view ”

(p. 43), as well as a few other short terms and phrases within

quotation marks, is puzzling. In the cases of “good” pattern

(p. 5), of “ modern * (pp. 14, 25, 26, with retention or substitution

on p. 26), and of “better” (p. 53), in spite of the technical

meaning of the Chinese term translated, the quotation marks might

well hare been omitted.

Their use around words and phrases taken directly from passage*

translated or discussed (p. 26) does, however, certainly add to the

vividness of the monograph. Like a red thread binding together

the pattern of the hook runs the term, “ the idea of tho mind,”

found in variant wordings (pp. 6, 27, 53, 63, 64), but with lack of

definite reference in spite of it* u» in the citation on page fifty-two,

and its association with un authority of another passage (p. 53).

The concept expressed in “ life-movement ” gnthers into a whole

tho calligraphic art depicted in the monograph. It is like an

envelope which holds the message from the writer of the note

within to the reader of the contents. It ie so technical as it is

interpreted in the study that the reader has a desire to find its

Chinese equivalent in transliteration in parenthesis that it may be

sought in the list of miscellaneous terms at the end of the book,

without the necessity of looking up the reference given (pp. 1, 2,
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8, 89, 80, 63, 64, shtng-tmg, see H. A. Giles: A English-Ckinae
Dictionary, Shanghai, 1912, ao. 9865). It is 10 artistic a point of

view that from it the study as a whole seizes the attention of the

reader.

With allusions and citations continually occurring in Chinese

writings it is very probable that the phrases of the aentenoe trans-

lated on page forty-two as a quotation from Lord Chung (Chung
Kung) all belong to earlier standard writers. Tw-Au translated as

“a crystal jar” is literally “a jsde” jar (Giles: 4984; Js'fl-yuon.

Commercial Press’ Chinese Encyclopedic Dictionary, Shanghai,

section vii, p. 8). Yaot'ai (Giles; 12918; Tt'u-mian, vii, 36; F.

S. GonTreur: Dictionnaire clutiqw, etc., Ho-kieD-fou, 1911, p.

223), translated as “ a tower of jewels,” is probably a reference to a

tower ( ?) that is supposed to hare been erected in the mythical

garden of the legendary Hsi-wang-mu, " West Queen Mother ”

(II. A. Giles: Adreworia Sittiea, Shunghsi. 1914, pp. 1-19). Mu
jo(jv) ck'ing ftng (Giles: 8082; Convreur: p. 883), translated

hs “ soothing a» a clean hracse "_porhaps clean is a typographical

error—is a phrase found in the Book of Poetry (“ Greater Odes of

the Kingdom,” TVya [Gila»: 12S07J, III, III, vi. 8: 6 to 8 in the

translation by Janie Legge: The Chinese Classics, Oxford, 1693-

1695, Vol. IV [book not available for indicating page]).

The following suggestions arr. added to those made above.

Transliteration* in tbe text without (lie equivalent Chinese charac-

ters in the lists at the end of the book were noticeable in a few

instances: Bha-p'u (On Calligraphy), p. 15; ma (horse), p. 16;

li, p. 17; mo (ink), p. 18; cAtf*, p. 31, translated “!o tear,”

character found in the Chinese text on page thirty -sis, Giles: 1931n
;

and Chuang Txu and the Tac-te-ehing, p. 61. Two errors in trans-

literation occur : Chnng-shan on page forty-five should be Cb'uug-

shan (Giles: 2930); Tu should be' Tu in the title of the work,

Tu-hiia cAien-tcen ehih (Giles: 12128). The reviewer would like

to raise the question of the transliteration pai (white, see note 47)

for Giles : 8556, as it is not clear in her mind when the reading po

should be given.

Apparently the translators in the passage on page forty-five

omitted Iv (deer, Giles: 7434)), found in the source. Tsan has a

much larger use thnn the one described in note 9. A 3 typographical

mistakes, there is the omission of the first half of the quotation

marks on page fifty-eight, lines 1-4; and the dates for Mao Chin
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(p. 44) should, according to the I-nitn-lu hui-pien (Qeat No, 1368,

Young-w, xxv, 65-81, 1925, viii, 14), bo A. T). 1598-1669.

Omissions in pagination for referent** are at time* irrituting; tho

passage for notee 1, 9, and 33, for example were much more

quickly located than in the cases without page numbering.

The information about Ch’Sn SsQ in note 4, which had been sent

to Mias Driscoll by Dr. Kiang K‘ang-hu may be found in the

Chung-luo je.n-ming la Izv-tien (Commercial Press* Cyclopedia of

Chinese Biographical Names, Shanghai, p. 1080) ; he is mentioned

in A. Wylie’s Notes on Chinese Literature (reprint of 1922, p.

151); and is included in the collection of short sketches of noted

bibliophiles, Chung-kuo U'ang-shu-cnia fr'uo-JueA (G«t No. 1417),

compiled and published about 1928, by Yang Li-ch'Sng and Chin

Pa-ying (pp. 92-93).

On dates for Chang Yeh-yhan <p. 10), it may be helpful to note

that in the period A. D. 874-879 he was made Minister of Justice

(see Cycle. Chinese Bioj., p. 913). Thus his Fa-shu yao-iu may
easily have been much later in date than that earlier work written

in A. D. 847, although according to the imperial Ch‘ien-lung cata-

logue ( Ssti-k'u ch'Oan-sku tsung-mu, chi!an 118, pp. 8b-10a) the

compilation includes citation* written no later than the period

A. D. 808-820.

For the reader who knows Chinese there is in the monograph an

especial Tdlne in the selections from and the method of handling

the material from Li Shnn (pp. 52-69). This contribution in the

field of Chinese calligraphy will be greatly enlarged by a companion

study by the authors covering a translation and discussion of the

entire contents of “The Eighty-four Laws." To the reader who
i* not an artist, but who is acquainted with Chinese character, the

simpler but perhaps less artistic styles in Illustrations 1, 2, 6, 7,

13-16 give more pleasure than do the ones wherein it is difficult to

decipher the script. To such a one the delight in Chinese calli-

graphy is enhanced by “ the meaning of the characters a* n possible

source for dynamic inspiration” (p. 9).

Tti» 0*«t ChlncM Hoeaieh Lihrary.

Nancy Leb Swann.
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The Literary Inquisition of Ch'ien-lung. By Luther CiHB'KGTOff

Gooisich. Baltimore: W*tsb:.t Paras, Iko, 1935. Pp. xii,

275. (AxniOAX Council or LtiaxsD SociErira: Studies

in Chinese and Related Civilizations, Number 1.)

China reached her last great climax during tbs reign of Emperor

Ch'ien-lung, 1735-1796. Considering tbe vast extent of her terri-

tory and that of her vasal states, her large and rapidly growing

population, the high quality of the art objects produced at this

time, the assembling of valuable collections of paintings and literary

works, the construction of magnificent palaces and temples under

the patronage of a powerful and enlightened ruler, and her inter-

national prestige,—in view of all these testa of greatness, we may
fairly say that the old China had attained the zenith of her develop-

ment. Emperor Ch'im-lung rode this ware of splendor so magnifi-

cently that he ia often given credit for its brilliance. One popular

writer even says that he was perhaps the greatest emperor the world

has ever seen.

But before we kotow so abjectly before this golden image, might

we not ask whether the panegyrists are really well informed? Hare

they examined all the aspects of hia benevolent character? The very

brilliance of the period has often obscured tbo fact that not only

was the zenith reached, bnt also passed in thi9 same reign. If the

glories of this picture are due to the perfections of the Emperor

himself, to whom are we to ascribe the dark blots?

Mr. Goodrich's monograph deals with one of the activities of the

Emperor Ch‘icn-lung which bee been almost entirely neglected by

writers in western languages, and which has not been adequately

dealt with even by Chinese scholars.

Chlan-lung, in brief, »** * dwpet. For all fie nunif.ceooe of hie glfw

to literature, ha tozulfc aotuiod btioro tb« bar of public opinion for hit

open Interference with the of the tckolar* of hie <U y, for hie

deliberate faleiflcetioo of history, ter hie mtlicr towards a eeorc of author*

(moral dweaerd Jong before) and their descendants, and for hie repeated

burning* of hundred! of hooka, woodblocks of many of them included

After citing other instances of the burning of books by order of

the rulers of previouA dynasties, and of the punishment of literary

men under tbo first three emperors of the CVing dynasty ond in the

early part of the reign of Ch'ien-lung, our author gives an account of
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the severe literary inquisition of the years 1774 to 1788. He shows

convincingly that this was closely connected with the assembling of

the greatest literary collection in all the history of China, namely
the Sav K'u Ch'uan Shu. This was a collection of what the

scholars under the Emperor's direction considered the lx*t works

in Chinese literature, well-known classics as well as rare books

which were gathered by imperial command from the whole empire.

It seems to have beeu the intention of the Emperor to have the whole

collection printed, but when it reached the enormous sise of 36,000

volumes containing about 3,000.000 page*, the best he could do

was to have aeven manuscript copies made for the imperial palaces

and a few favored cities. The same officials who were combing the

empire for rare books to be forwarded to Peking for this collection

were also required to search for books containing treasonable pas-

sages or slurs on the Mancha dynasty. These officials drew up a

set of rules which should guide the provincial officials in their

search for offensive l>ook» and a list of books which were worthy of

destruction. This index, it is estimated, included over 2300 works

listed for total suppression, and 340 more for partial suppression.

Of this total of over 2600 our author lists in Appendix I some 476

works which were condemned but which have survived to the present

time. The fifteen years of the inquisition, 1 774-l?88, thus resulted

in the low of over 2000 works, so that at present we have only

partial and probably distorted source* for the hWory and literature

of China for the few centuries preceding Ch'ien-lung’s reign. The
narrative account of this inquisition, it* background, methods, aims,

and effects, is included in Part I,

Part II contains imperial edicts, memorials, reports of officials,

and detailed case histories showing how the inquisition affected

certain authors, their families, and their works.

Both parte I and 11 arc well supplied with footnotes giving the

Chinese characters for Chinese proper names and numerous refer-

ences to the sources. These full references should prove meet useful

in the further study of the subject which is needed in order to

locate as many as passible of the works now lost but which may yet

be discovered by diligent searching. The bibliography contains

references only to works or articles in constant me by the author,

although many other works are referred to in the footnotes and

index. Your reviewer sees no goed reason for dividing the index

into two parts, one for general items, and the second for titles to
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Chinese works. They might better be included in one list One
might also question the advantage of referring in the footnotes to

works listed in the bibliography by number instead of by title in

the more usual way. There are only a few typographical errors,

for instance, a missing hyphen from “ non-canonicai " (p. 4, L 24),

a miseing quretion mark (p. 90, L 10), “ pass " for “ past " (p. 174,

L 8), and “ be ” for “ by » (p. 204, L 9).

In general the work hears evidence of thoroughness and scholar-

ship. It reflecu credit not only on the author but also upon the

donor and committee in charge of the Willard Straight Fellowship,

on which Mr. Goodrich spent two years abroad. It sets a high

standard for the new “Studies in Chinese and Belated Civiliza-

tions,” which is being sponsored by the American Council of

Learned Societies, and of which this is Number 1. Seldom doc* a

careful and critical historian shed so much new light upon such a

brilliant and important period in history, or on such a famous

person as the Emperor Ch‘ien-iung.

Cabholl B. Maiohi.

Desire and the Universe, a Study of Religions. By John K.
Shbtock. Philadelphia: The Cektaus Puss, 1935. Pp.

352, 8to.

Dr. Shryock, already well known for his books, The Templet of

Anting and their Cults, and The Origin and Development of the

Stale Cult of Confucius, has, in the book before us, undertaken a

study of the development of religion in the widest scare of the word.

The purptoe of the undertaking is to show “ that men have a large

share in creating their ideas of tlie universe in which they live.

Their motive in so doing is to satisfy their desire for perfection.”

This philosophical position he learned from his teacher in phil-

osophy, Professor E. A. Singer. The book is divided into four

parts. In Part I five chapters are devoted to “ Our Desires and Our
Environment ” in which the relation of desire to environment, the

origin and development of religion, and religion as culture, and the

relation of the individual to society are discuawd. In Pari U
" Religious Formulas " are discussed Hero ths main themes are

the soul, the state of the dead, and ideas of God. Part III, entitled

“ The Emotions in Religion ” discusses not only the part played
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in religion by the emotions but the rolutxon of religion and ethic*,

conscience and Bin, and conviction. Part IV, which treat* of

" Religion a* Behavior” contains Dr. Shryock’* treatment of such

question* as authority in religion, ceremonies, prayers, communica-

tions from the gods, priesthoods and their equivalent, the diffusion

of religion, and the plaoe of art and image* in religion.

The Author’s method is that followed in Toy’s Introduction to

the History of Religion . In each chapter the opinions or customs

of the devotees of a wide variety of religions arc cited and the

conclusions are thus objectively based on facte. The range of

Dr. Shryock 'a erudition, as shown in these citations is amazingly

wide and accurate for a man of hie years. The author’s running

comments on the material are pithy and sane. It may bn added,

too, that Dr Shryock has abundantly demonstrated his thesis, and

has done it in a way to help genuine religion. Some of his chapters,

like that on “Authority ” and “ Communications from the Gods ”

are particularly good.

No book is, however, quite perfect, and Desire and the Universe

has, in the opinion of the reviewer, one minor aDd one major fault.

The minor fault is that, at a number of points the author inveighs

nguinst the older students of the history of relig;on for holding

what he call* a u unilinear ” theory of the development of religion,

while hr apparently deems himself able, because of his anthropo-

logical studies, to show that every religion baa arisen from a mixture

of cultures. Of course ail science is progressive, and those who

write from the vantage ground of wider knowledge are always able

to point out some mistakes of pioneers. It happens, however, in

this case that some of U9 who began our studies earlier than Dr.

Shryock had made the same discovery by researches in our own

field* without the aid of anthropologists. For example, in the

reviewer’s Semitic and Uomitic Origins (of which Dr. Shryock

qnce wrote a notice, by the way) abundant use i* made of the

principle, to which attention is called in the preface.

The other defect of the book (and in the reviewer’s opinion it is

of major importance) is that in his discussion of the ideas of God

in Chapters 8, 9, 10, and 1 1 he lias a good deal to say of mono-

theism, and hi* remurks again and again reveal the fact that he is

quite unaware of what monotheism is. This i* doubtless due to the

fad that, under the influence of W. Schmidt end tho anthro-

pologists, he has discarded the more accurate scientific nomcn-
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clature of earlier student* of the subject, and has included under

a single term tilings that are disparate. A primitive tribe was not

monotheistic because, in order to give unity to its world, it believed

in a supreme god. There is inherent in real monotheism tin element

of hostility to other belief*. Genuine monotheism differs from this

kind of primitive belief ns positive virtue differs from the inno-

oence of childhood. It is something that has been won by struggle.

The intelligent, leaders of n monotheistic community are conscious

of its cost, of its worth, and of its difference from polytheism. The

real monotheist denies that other gods hove jurisdiction at nil or

that they exist. Because Greeks sometimes prayed to Apollo and

Babylonians to Marduk ns though other gods did not exist they

were not monotheists, nor did they " betray a tendency to mono-

theism.” It would he ns correct to say that the beggar who flatten

me into giving him Eve dollars by telling me that I am his only

hope and resource, while he conceals from me the fact that by the

same tactics he hss just secured five dollars from my neighbor, is

a monanthropist I F. Max Mtillor and Hartmann, who understood

the real nature of monotheism, invented the term “ hcnothcisai
"

by which they rightly distinguished such flattering approaches to

the gods in the Big Veda from monotheism. Later, scholar* applied

the same term to peoples like the Hebrews before Amc*. who be-

lieved ;hBt one god made the world, and that he demanded their

sole allegiance, but who did not deny tho existence of other god*.

Through works on the history of religion by masters of the subject

the clear distinction of this scientific nomenclature run*. The late

W. Max Muller once deniod that Ikhnoton »u» u monotheist,

because, in one of his obscure inscriptions, Muller found what he

took to be the recognition of the deity of another god than Atom
Wherever real monotheism has existed it is militant and hostile to

the worship of any god but one. It was so in Israel after Amo.*,

in Zoroastrianism, in Christianity, and in Islam. The kind of fait

on which Dr. Shxycck relies to prove that “ primitive men can

and do believe in monotheism ” (p. 130) has been known since the

history of religion ha-; been studied. Perhapa the scholars of fifty

and seventy years ago had not amassed as many examples of it as

Dr. Shryock, hut they were well acquainted with the phenomenon,

and they had not had the accuracy of their theological conceptions

corrupted by the inaccurate use by anthropologists of theological

terms. Primitive men were henotheists, not monotheists. To
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inaccurately call them monotheists is unscientific and is also un-

fortunate in that it gives aid and comfort to u reactionary type of

theologian who loves to call himself a “ Fundamentalist." The

blurring of this distinction is n grave fault in what would otherwise

be a great hook. The work is well printed. I haTe noticed but one

serious typographical error. On p. 187. the fourth line from the

bottom,
" inquiry ” should be “ iniquity.”

GwfflOB A. Babton.

A Union List of Printed Indie Texts and Translations in A msri-

ecn Libraries. Compiled by M. B. Emexeau. American

Oriental Series, volume ?. New Haven: Annie** Ohif.v-

xal Society, 1935. Pp. xv + 540. 88.00.

This publication satisfies a long-felt need of Sanskrit scholars,

ii need not felt, so much in other fields as in tbc Oriental field both

because of the lack of cataloguing facilities and the very exten-

sive literature in llila. Gratitude to the American Council of

Learned Sccietie* for it* financial hacking of tbi* work and to

Dr. Eraeneau for his painstaking and eminently satisfactory com-

pilation will long endure, especially if the work is supplemented

from time to time in one way or another. Jt scorns to mo that

the only sensible and practical procedure for libraries owning

Oriental collections which arc being constantly augmented is to

maintain one or more staff-members who have been sufficiently

trained in thn screral departments of Oriental studies to do the

requisite cataloguing accurately. If these libraries are connected

with universities—as they are in most cneost—offering courses in

Indie and other Oriental languages, their officers should avail

themselves of the opportunity by urging some members of the cata-

loguing staff to rake such courses. Any normally intelligent per-

son could in his or her spare time train within a period of two

or three years to satisfactorily catalogue the majority of printed

texts in the Indie or any other division of the Oriental languages.

In the book under discussion the list is complete for the follow-

ing libraries: Library of the American Oriental Society, Boston

Public Library, Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Columbia Univer-

sity Library, University of Chicago Library. Cleveland Public
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Library, Library of Congress, Harvard University Library, Jc-hna

Hopkins Univeraity Library, McGill University Library, Ge»t Chi-

EBtHi Research Library (housed at McGill University Library),

New York Public Library, Princeton University Library, Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Library and Yale University Library.
" Exigencies of time arid distano? ” unfortunately prevented the

inclusion of the University of California collection. Some small

libraries were visited by Dr. Eraeneau, but their collection* were

not included because they merely duplicated the nearest large col-

lection. The list comprises text* in Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit, Aps-

hhrarr-ia and mad of the books in the older stages of the vernacu-

lars, except in the esse of Urdu, .imposed before 1800; a few

later texts of importance, especially those forming ports of scries;

translations of texts; fragments of Buddhist Sanskrit texts; and

journal articles. Some lithographs are also included but unfortu-

nately not all. This lack obviously accounts for the incompleteness

in the listing of Urdu texts. With this one exception the work

completely meets all demands even to the extent of giving a cor-

rect and thorough hierarchical succession of commentators, which

Indie scholars have so far lacked. The List of the More Important

Serial Publications of Text* will be especially helpful. The index

of author? and of titles at tho end of the work completes the story.

It was not possible, of course, to list with each entry the corre-

sponding library catalogue number. Therefore, I urge the above

libraries to make provisions for any necessary revision of their

card catalogue, so that their entries for the works included corre-

spond exactly to the entries in this list. Otherwise there will

surely be considerable difficulty in some cases, a* in the past, in

locating a given text even though it is definitely known that it

exists in the library. Also since articles in journals have no library

holdings indicated, i*. is our fond hope that libraries will cease

cataloguing journals in a snore or less haphazard method and

bring themselves to rigid conformity.

Horace 1. Polemsv.

Onive:«ity of Pennsylvania.
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NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

The Executive Committee hoi elected the following corporate msmbtrs;

A. H. Fey A. Sperber

R. H«tn' Bishop W. a Whit*

H. L. Kofris S. N. Wolfcnden

J. A. Rope

The Kieouti'* CommltUe has ratlflod tl* following amari.lrr,<nt, to the

Constitution ol the American Council of Learned Societies:

Voted, To amend the Constitution by adding to Article i the following

paragraph:

(d) Anj member of a constituent society not otherwise a member
of the Corporation who map bn elwted to a constitutional office ol

the Council, but simh tsoficio inemberehip shall to only for the

duration of tha term of ofBw.

and to instruct the Secretary to communicate this amendment to the

conatitucnt sodetin for ratification.

Profsunor Roland Q. Kent represented the American Oriental Society at

the commemoration of the Fiftieth Anniversary Of the opening of Bryn

Mftwr College. Kovesnt-r 14, 1»V>.

The Editors hove accepted for publication In the American Oriental Series

Professor L. C. Barret’s edition of Books XVI aad XVfl of the Kashmirian

Athaiva Veda.

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES

AMERICAN* COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES

Aaaiarance to Pchuoanox

The American Council of Learned Swieties is prepared to extood aeeiet-

anor in publishing a limited number of meritorious works in th* field of

the humanities written by American scholars. It Invites it* constituent

eotfstie: to propose bonks they deem suitable for assistance, bnt reserves

the right to consider works submitted by others if tha Sucutim Committee

has accepted them for consideration.

Works propowd for publioation must he complete in thenuelvsa, pi»f-

crably the results of constructive research presented in the form of volumes

of conventional viie. Important hcolca of reference and critical editions of

valuable texts may also U submlttoJ.

Plane for th* manufacture, publication, and distribution of each assisted

work, and for th* disposition of th* proceeds, must be approved by the

Executive Committee.
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Application* for grant* In aid ol publication, on lore* provided for the

purpose, must be reoeired in tli« R»«cutive Offices oi the Council, 8(17 Fif

loeath Street, N W., Wasbiagtco, D. C., on or before March 1, 183d. u> be

aeted upon in Wav, 1930. Applications must include description* ond eriti-

cal appraisals of the work* propped. together with foil roanutertiirlnR

specification* and estimates of test. So work can 1* considered of which the

manuscript is not available for examination in completed farm.

Tke Council has announc'd that the American Council of Learned Soci-

eties research fellowships and larger grants in oid of research bare bsec

discontinued for the prewar. Small grant* will be awarded next April.

LIDZBARSKI TVSD COMMITTEE

Professor Charier C Torrey has been appointed member of the Lidibarski

Fund Cooinittce, representing the Socictr. The Committee includes also

wording to the specification* of the donor, representatives of the Deutsche

Motgnnl&cdlsch* Gcaellschaft (Eano Littmaon), the Soditi AaiatUjos

(Kdna Duaaaud), and tha Royal Asiatic Society (D. 8. Margollouth > . A
priM of BOW) marks will be awarded at every alternate International Con-
grata of Orientalist* for an outstanding work in the field of Semitics. The
subject of the first prim-winning essay I* to he “The «* tension of oar

kuowledgc of Aramaic dialects since the publications of Theodor Nbtdeke."

Manuscript* should be submitted to the Buttons Manager of the Deutche
MorgeulAncische Gtsellichalt at least six months before tie next Inter-

national Congress. Ths will of the donor provides also for the naard of a
“dal to a distinguish <vi Orientalist, regardless of his particular dcld, at

every other Congrsm of Orientalists. The first recipient of tiia LldiLsiakl

Medal is Nikolaus Rholokanakia, of Gras, the well-known authority on
South Arable. Tk* medal was presented at the recent session In Roma.

The OuiEiVTat laorm.-rx or rag Uflivwterrr or Hawaii boa recently

issued a prospectus of the courses offered in Oriental Studies, primarily in

Chinese and Japan***. Th* also of the fneulty and the rarioty of court**

oSercd compare favorably with the staff and program of Amsrton uni-

vorsiUet on tie continent. On ths other hand, the library facilities are

very meagre. Honolulu it ideally situated for the investigation of Far-
Eastern subject*, and the Oriental Institute ha* gnat plan* for future
development, which it i* hoped may be realised.

rOXDATION—DE OOPJK.

1. DcpulB norembre 1034 Is Conaell n‘a pa* subi de medificstious et «st
ains; compool: MM. C. Suouck HurgrooJe (president), TJ. de Boer, J. I_
Polsch*, Paul Schoi ten et A. J. Wcneinok

<
secretaire tidserier).
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2. he Cornell esp&ra pouroir nmmeBCei eou» psn I'icpiculon d’un Kxta

relatif t geographic medievnlede l’B«p4«B* r^P“* par M. E. IUvi-Pro-

V0M«! 4 Algeri. ainci quo d'une diode eur lee saijoloi tatueilr* dn Cofan

pur M. A. Jeffrey nu Caiie. En outre, <Itw DfifOtUtlone ont M ouvartM

eur In publication d’un loir de Ibn al'MoJiwir pH M. lAffireii i Upaala.

3. Dew dix publications de la Fondution II reate ua certain norobre

d'eiemplaires qoe vim mil en vanto an profit de t* Fondatlon, cber

l'ddite ur E. J. Brill, uux pilx msxqiOs

:

I. T!ie BamAsa ol al-Bufeturt Photographic reproduction of the

Me with imlexo- by R. Gsyrr and D. S. Margoliouth < 100© 1 /«;
It The Fakbir of al-Mufaddal Ibn Salamn ad. C. A. Storey (1619) /«;
III. Goldriber, SirdUehrlft d** 6aiC.n g*g«n dir BUtialjja-Seite

(I916> f 440; IV. Bar Hduaena'a Beck of the Dove trust by A. J.

Wecelnck (1910) /4.S0; V. C. van Aretdoah. 1»* opkomu van hat

Zaidietivche Imamoot in Vraven (1919) ft-, VI. I. Goldnbor. Dio

Riebtiingen dor tolamlachan KoraittMiegnng (1920) / 10; Vlt Avar-
roee, DU Epitome Qtoreotrt ... von 8. van den Bergh (1924) 17.50;

VIII. Les Jlvre* d« clw»»u>" de IJiiiun b. H-IU4M «t Mob. h. »!•

A>rafcd. publida par 0. Leri Della Vida (1927) f5i IS. D van der

Meulen and H. von Wiesmann, Hadramaut (1932) /9; X. a{ Tabari,

KU«b IljtUif al-Kojatf. Das Konstaotinoplar Frogman* haraiis-

g-geteo voa J. Scharbl (1933) ,**.80.

Leiden. Dirembro 1933.

PERSONALIA

On October 31, 1935, Profaseor Syvain W'L Indologist, honorary member
of the Scum died In Rail*.

On December 2, 1985, Professor Jameo H. Breasted, director of tho

Oriental loKltuta, University of Chicago, life member of the Socrrrr,

dlad in Saw York.




